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would be Ex-Gov., afterward Senator,
Wm. A. Buckingham. The phrase, Christian States
man, has suffered much of the newspapers, but here
was a man

who deserved the

�

�

�

�

; respecting whom
breathed a breath, affect

name

written a line, or
purity and honor ; an Israelite indeed, in whom
was no guile.
He was born in the right place, the home of the
never was
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If the history of the administration of President
Lincoln could be put into stone or bronze, the great
emancipator would be in the centre, and beneath, en

circling
CONTENTS.

RANKIN,

ing

his

Trumbulls of old ;

men

upon whom the heart of the

great Washington leaned, as Lincoln upon himself.
So does the history of a single locality repeat itself ;
so do town virtues descend.
In the same tomb, in that
country town, lie the ashes of two Connecticut gov
of the Trumbull name, and another of the same
name, who served on Gen. Washington's staff, as well
as the dust of William
Williams, whose signature is
ernors

attached to the Declaration of Independence. Breath
ing the atmosphere of such holy, patriot memories,
visiting the tomb of such Revolutionary heroes iri his
boyhood, it was certain that a lad with an ingenuous
and noble nature would take the bent which they im
parted. Young Buckingham did.
As a boy, fearless, active, chivalrous, ingenious,
leading his comrades, standing for them in peril and
TEMPERANCE NOTES
16
disgrace, and never telling that which had about it the
shade of untruth ; as a man, devoted and energetic in
business, with it so well in hand that his family-circle
THE GOLDEN RULE FOR HOME MISSION
never dreamed of his great responsibilities, and his
ARIES.
guests would think he gave his thoughts and anxieties
We are glad to record the following contributions only to their entertainment ; as a Christian, always in
for sending The Golden Rule to missionaries and the Sunday school, and in his maturer life, always as a
others who cannot take it otherwise. We still have teacher ; prominent in benevolent gifts and enterprises ;
for forty years a deacon in the Congregational Church,
many urgent calls which we cannot answer.
like his father before him ; in his youth, never utter
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His home

was

the centre of domestic and Christian

hospitality. His wife, a great-hearted, sympathetic,
thoughtful woman, never so happy as when she had a
circle of her nephews and nieces at their table, or when
she was administering benefactions near and far, was
a helpmeet to him in every good word and work.
He
loved his childhood home, and gave many a proof that
he did not forget bis obligations to his parents. After
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patriotism. Amid all the fluctua
struggle it was his prayer, his faith, his
courage, his zeal, his enthusiasm for man and God,
that helped to steady the arm of President Lincoln,
till the Israel of the New World had prevailed, and
spirit
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of the noblest

tions of that

Amalek had bitten the dust.
As senator at Washington, Senator Buckingham was
the same simple-minded, unpretending, noble man as
in his

own

men

ever

He was one of the few public
weekly prayer-meeting of the
First Congregational Church; the only public man,
not a permanent resident in Washington, who hired his
pew there by the year and not for the sessions of Con
gress.

He

native town.
seen at the

once

told the writer that when he

came

to

Washington he intended conscientiously to set apart
the prayer-meeting evening to that sacred use. But
late sessions of Congress, late public assemblies, com
mittee preoccupation prevented him from ever fully
realizing his own ideal.
In presence, Senator Buckingham was genial and
gentlemanly ; a man above the medium stature, with
broad, high brow, pleasant eyes, and an expression of
kindliness and benevolence which no one could mis
take. In his public career at Washington he was un

ambitious, conscientious, faithful to every charge, and
loyal to every call in the interest of purity and patri
otism. He made few speeches. But his opinion car
ried great weight, and in his character he stood as a
bulwark against all indirection and corruption.
A statue in his honor has been erected at Hartford,
in the capitol. There he stands in heroic size, amid the
battle-flags, almost every one of which he presented to
the departing regiments, and received from the return
ing regiments, with his own hands. It is the great
war-governor of Connecticut, as Senator Plaff por
trayed him at the unveiling. The filial son and devot
ed brother, the humble Christian, the man of sweet
home tastes and inclinations, the man, pure and peace
able, the citizen, and friend of the humblest ; ah ! this
man could not be
put into stone, but is written upon
the tablets of the heart.

Highland Manse, Orange, jV. J.
For The Golden Rule.

CHRIST

ALONE.

BY JOHN H.

Pastor of the First

BARROWS, T>. D.,
Presbyterian Church, Chicago.

There is

no such thing as complete solitude.
Even
said, "The Father hath not left me alone; I am
not alone, but I and the Father." Man
may retire
from the world, from human companionship, and

Jesus

abide with himself in the solitude of his own reflec
tions, but the fact that he is a thinking being prevents

the solitude becoming complete. He has the compan
ionship of his thoughts. Memory abides, and throng
tendents. New subscribers in clubs of not less than their death he exercised the graces of a noble elder ing recollections of the past are present like. a band of
five. Old subscribers in clubs. All others, are charged brother to the other children ; and with reference to angels, loving or avenging, and hope with a thousand
full rates, $2.00. "Christ Before Pilate" given to all this, one of them has said, he never cojild quite under
expectations, delightful or terrific, is not far away.
$2.00 subscribers. Premium Badges, Books or Pic stand the meaning of the expression, "Sticking closer When the soul begins to meditate upon itself in any
tures for club of ten.
than a brother," for nothing could exceed his thought
solitude, however complete, it strikes at once against
ful care and generosity. When he came to have around mystery. What is this, this personality, this
something
him children and children's children, he seemed to be having life and love and power of thought and
For The Golden Rule.
capacity
the happiest and most rollicking of them all.
to suffer pain? What is this body throbbing with vital
"AS ONE WHOM HIS MOTHER COMFORTETH."
When we speak of his services to the country, dur
energy, self-moved, carrying on its most important
BY M. K. BUCK.
ing the War of the Rebellion, it is first, in justice to processes independently of my volition? Who am I?
him, to say that he was always a man of peace, gentle, Whence came I? And whither do I tend? Reflections
As a little child affrighted,
unobtrusive, and on all questions, not involving moral which bring a sense of helplessness, and also a feeling
Seeks its mother's sheltering arm,
or Christian principle, willing to suffer wrong.
But, of dependence, so that the solitary thinker becomes es
Nestled closely to her bosom,
in such questions, he rose to a dignity and force of sentially religious. He feels that God is near that di
Refuge finds from threat'ning harm ;
;
character that was simply heroic. He had studied vine power beats through his bipod ; that he is
upheld
So, my heart, seek thou the shelter
American institutions, and believed in them, knew the ;n the palm of the Almighty ; that he is not
isolated, but
Of the Father's loving care ;
to the nation

(half rate)?

Sure

no

While

threat'ning harm can
abiding safely there.

reach thee

and the world. During
worth of them
the war period, his messages and orations breathed the

intimately bound up with universal forces, with a per
sonality far mightier than himself. Thus, solitude

2
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and reflection

are serviceable in
bringing to us a con
sciousness of God, and they can be utilized to rein
force moral weakness ; to re-invigorate spiritual power
and to give man that self-respect that is essential to his

Even

"We are amazed by His activities ; we are equally aston
ished by His solitude. When we have studied Him as

Jesus

Mary,

His

mother, with all her greatness of soul

of His
measure, outside the spiritual circle
life. John the Baptist was removed from Him by an
unspeakable distance, and Peter, whom He so dearly
was, in

Vol. 13.

RULE.

a

No. 27.

rishioner? Must a church so far lose its divine birthright
as to cherish the thought that it must come to its high
est prosperity by way of the disadvantage or downfall
of its neighbor, as political parties ride into power

of their oppo
inspiring respect in others ; to make his words powers, loved, and with whom He daily sojourned, learned over the bruised and mangled corpse
rather than noises, spiritual potencies rather than a oniy the alphabet of Christ's thoughts, and was often nent? Is there no spirit to curb these imps of hell,
which thwart Christian effort,
mere voice, and to make his smallest acts indicative of
immediately forgetful of this. Judas, who lived with jealousy, competition,
something greater than the act itself, because linked Him for years, was as much a stranger to the heart of and militate against Christian work? Oh, when
Christ's children come to feel the warm clasp of the
with a personality that is itself ennobled and enno
Jesus as if He had already joinod His enemies. Mar
bond of unity; when they come to believe that our
bling.
tha, the beloved sister of Mary, cumbered by her ser
Any thorough study of the life of Jesus brings be vices in little things, troubled the Master because she common sonship and brotherhood tower mountain
fore us a sense of His loneliness while on the earth. did not enter into sympathy with His chief thought. high above our denominational mists and clouds;
doubtless like other teachers, never content
pupils, those needing instruction and
He yearned for companionship.
to be taught.
He felt the need of love and of a congenial atmos
for He was a perfect man. And in Mary, the
was

merely
willing

to find

a preacher, addressing thousands, speaking to groups,
talking to one here and there ; when we have seen Him
as the healer, ministering to multitudes of the sick;
phere,
when we have beheld Him confronting the rich and sister of Lazarus, and in John, the Evangelist, the
to
consolation
the
and
Himself
Lord of Heaven appears to have found the only two
poor,
bringing
offering
to all men as a Saviour, we say: "This was the life of souls on the earth who furnished in any measure that
the Nazarene Jesus." Yes, a part of it.
which His human affections required. But the strength
of Jesus did not come from these earthly relationships,
The Power of Prayer.
but from His prayerful solitudes. After His busiest
Standing before the gigantic California pine, one
we see Him retiring where
hundred feet in girth, rising three hundred and fifty days
"Cold mountains and the midnight air
feet into the air, with timber enough in it to build a
Witnessed the fervor of his prayer;"
great ship, dwarfing the oaks of Windsor Forest or the and
if our Lord, who never needed to pray for
surely,
mighty firs "hewn on Norwegian hills, to be the mast
required this reinforcement of His nature
forgiveness,
of some great admiral," we exclaim, "This is the life
to meet the demands of the earthly life, the modern
of the great tree ; I see it all." It is astonishing, but
Christian should be educated to "go apart and rest
the truth is, you have seen none of it. What has kept
awhile" in the garden of spiritual communion with
for three thousand
and made it the

the tree alive

years
world has entirely

wonder of the vegetable
escaped
your vision. Its real life is under ground, hidden from
the sun, branching into a thousand arms that reach
their fingers down into the soil, clasping the strength
in

of rocks and

God.

For The Golden Rule.

the

mysterious chemistry
feeding
potencies of earth and moisture, and turning
after
the California soil, age
age, into bark and tissue
and leaf, and perpetuating the miracle which calls to it
to-day spectators from every zone. And how much of
what Jesus expended in the way of spiritual and intel
lectual force had first been poured into His own na
ture by the hand of His Father in His hours of silent
meditation in the darkness of the mountain solitude,
on

BT

TO

CHRIST.

KEY.

N.

J.

SO.UIRES.

invisible

In faith we lift our plea,
Have mercy, O our Saviour :
They shall receive Thy favor
Who call on Thee.
From Thee we nothing hide,
Our fears and sins bewailing:
Thou knowest, Lord, each failing,
And all beside.

Thy words

whether meeting Satan in the wilderness or Nicodemus in the solitude of night, the sick man in his help
lessness or the Pharisee in his pride, it was because He
was first the victor over every temptation to distrust
in the hours of His loneliness.
all the relations of His active

life,

but is He not

it is

developed

minds.
other

One

as a

or

man

West

Haven,

great
a mob,

leader of

as a

controversialist,

another

as

a

vidual church.
The easiest

WORKING CHURCH.
N.

in the world is to beat

a

by twitching

church to
a nerve

of

simple a question as whether the usher has
any discretionary power in extending the hospitality of
the church to welcomed strangers, or whether the
church shall be painted white or brown, is enough to
shackle the spirit of unity, hand and foot. Cast it into
outer darkness, taking therefrom the "wailing and
gnashing of teeth," and distributing these in equal
proportions among the members of the wrangling
congregation I Subjects proper enough in their place,
but out of place in church, will and do perpetually pre
sent an alluring temptation for the church to fall from
discord. So

a

time the church falls.

The opossum is well enough as you hunt him in the
jungles of the forest or gaze at him behind the bars of

the

travelling showman's cage, but when the opossum
essays to go to church as he did the other day down in
New Jersey, and in the middle of the service with

blies
BT REV.

thing

the white foam of excitement

It is all very well to contend for the faith
delivered to the saints. God forbid that any one
of us should be slack in this respect I but it is murder
ing the spirit of unity to mistake for that faith some
windmill of fancy or speculation which only creaks
and turns the more as the hot breath of your suspicion
or hatred falls against its fans.
In deliberative assem

For The Golden Rule.

an

and

once

exhibited by contact with other
is

competition

ture him.

Conn.

A

spirit of unity partakers thereof. Then
jealousy will shirk away like a con
demned convict to his prison cell, and bell and chime,
in turret, in tower and in steeple will salute each
other with their iron tongues, and cordially confess
the burden of the earth song, "Sirs, ye are brethren:
why do ye wrong one to another?"
But this same principle needs emphasis in the indi
selves in the

stately tread walks up the broad aisle, the deacons are
reprehensible if they do not pursue the animal and cap

In holy praise to Thee,
Love, peace and joy upspringing,
Fill more than earth with singing,
Eternity !

even

wonderful when alone, with no companionship
but His thoughts, with no vision save the inner vision
of God, with no auditor except the unseen Father?
Some men's greatness comes from outward relations,
more

we

We only truly live,
0 Christ, in Thee believing :
All things from Thee receiving,
As freely give.

Jesus is wonderful in

use ; when they believe
that the world is to be saved by Christ, and not by their
denomination or their deacon alone; then they will
learn to glory in others' successes, and to count them

handicraft knows well how to

grace, and many

know abide,
Speak, Lord, our sins forgiven,
Whose hands we're pierced, and riven
Thy bleeding side.

in the secret chambers of communion and of prayer !
If Jesus were always the victor in His outward life,

when they open their ism-blurred eyes to the fair pro
portions of cumulative work for Christ, and learn that
the Master is a skilled workman, and has a chest filled
with curious tools, but tools every one of which His

BOYNTON.

we

order.

commander

are

prompt

Would God

to

call irrelevant

we were so

in

our

speakers

churches !

to

We

must emphasize our unity, not our diversity, our agree
ment, not the bones of our contention ; we never have
simply this: that there
had, we never can have, a working church if from
is an essential, fundamental unity among the children
the doorposts of any department of our toil we
strip
of God ; that deeper than all contention, jealousy, con
off the God-given legend, "Salem Peace," and in its
tradiction and disagreement, they dwell in peace.
place hang a pair of boxing-gloves or of fencing foils.
in the solitude of St. Helena ; you do not see any Eli
Diversity exists, but not essential division ; uniform
jah unstrung and whimpering beneath the juniper- ity is banished, but unity wear3 the crown. This
Jesus in the solitude appears not less than on principle sadly needs to-day to be rescued from the
tree.
For The Golden Rule.
the mount of teaching or on the Mount of Transfigura
bondage of works upon ecclesiology, and introduced
A SUCCESSFUL LIFE.
tion. He took care of the inner life, comprehending anew to the world. Upon its recovery to personal ap
in Himself, not only the active philanthropist, but the preciation, and appropriation as well, depends a large
BY S. BRAIN ARD PRATT.
contemplative mystic. His life was not prayer, it was success in church work. The principle of the church
Not the life of a millionaire, or a
not work, it was "praying and working." We do not needs emphasis in the relation of a working church to
politician, or an
eminent writer, but a life of true success as shown in
enter into the spirit of His ministry, unless we see in other churches, also to itself.

armies, another as a teacher of young men; but
was great in Himself, "fed from within with all
the strength He needed." Follow Him in His lonely
hours, in HiB days of self-exile from the world, and
a spoiled child
you do not see a Napoleon fretting like

V.

of

Jesus

our

Saviour the divine exile

dwelling spiritually

in

heaven, seeking refuge in solitude from the strife of
tongues, from the littleness and meanness of men, and
from the exhaustion occasioned

by

cence.

Lessons for Us.

His

own

benefi

The

principle

�

Principle.

of the church is

�

A gentleman who watches with keen interest the
pulse of religious life in a certain city, was asked by
a friend, "What are the churches in X doing now?"
His reply was laconic, and lamentable, too. "As near
as I can learn, they have stopped racing ministers, and
have gone to raGing choirs." There is enough truth in
the sarcasm to furnish food for thought, not only to
the religious people of one good city, but of our coun
try. The spirit of competition has crept into the
churches to such an extent that the spirit of unity is

emphasize any one phase of the
perfect man to the neglect of other phases, but I call
attention to His loneliness, to His prayerful separation
from the world, to bring before ourselves some very
practical lessons. We see the reasons for Christ's soli snubbed. Of course, it is a minister's business in every
tude of spirit, for I look upon this solitude as belong
way to advance the interests of his church; to preach
ing to His life, whether He was among men engaged with all his God-given power, attractively, conscien
in benevolent activity or whether He was hidden from tiously, popularly, persuasively, doctrinally poetically,
Think for a moment spiritually. Of course, God will not accept the
men in the loneliness of prayer.
worship
of discord when He has given His children ability to
of the superiority of His nature. Livingstone, spend
ing his years among the savages of Africa, seeing only provide a choir to lead their worship in harmony. Of
weakness, barbarism, cruelty, ignorance, depravity, is course, every church should have the best minister, the
but a faint illustration of Jesus Christ, the Son of best choir it can secure, and labor zealously for its own
God, in His daily life among the men of His time. welfare. But must green-eyed envy be a leading pa
It is misleading to

,

the words of the wise man, who said, "Happy is the
man that findeth wisdom
for the merchandise of
it is better than the merchandise of
and the
.

.

.

silver,

thereof than fine
success?

The

gold."

man

How

was

who lived it

gain

this life made

was

a

trained in the

schools of eighty years ago, trained in the
school of hard work and privation. He became a
teacher at the early age of seventeen in a town of
Central New York. One of his
pupils was the late
common

Prof.

Asa

Gray, of Harvard College. It was the
delight to tell the following story of young
Gray: The boy stood at the foot of a long "spellingclass ;" a hard word was given to the
boy at the head,
and he failed. Young Gray stood
leaning forward,
watching the spellers as one by one they missed. Be
fore the one above him had finished the
word, Gray
started for the head, spelling ihe word
correctly as he
walked up the long line, a smile of
triumph wreath
ing his face as he stood, the leader of his class. He
knew he was right. The
young teacher gained as his

teacher's

March

i, 1888.

THE

"first fruits" in teaching, a copy of Morse's Atlas,
which he bought of Charles Avery, afterwards
pro
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preserved a account of his father's illness. Now, if we go direct
robe, with not a trace of ly there, show our sympathy, and"
fessor at Hamilton College, N. Y. It was to the
"The deuce !" exclaimed her husband, pounding his
boy pleasure at the attention her daughter was receiving.
teacher a great prize, costing seven dollars. A little Who were these
rustics, pray tell, that their commen gold-headed cane on the sidewalk, and adding less
later in life he learned the trade of a rope-maker, dation should be
anything to her or hers? It was strange loudly, "Marianne, you're a shrewd one. I see; we'll
building for himself a ropewalk in "Westmoreland, that young Burr was nowhere to be seen or heard. do the sympathetic; you as a tender-hearted woman,
N. Y. He carried on this business for several years, She
swept the lawn with a little eagerness now in her I as the old friend, etc., and warm up the somewhat
always making it the "means to an end," the education cold eyes, and Mr. Saville unguardedly passing near cool interest of the son. It can't fail,� your plan."
of his young family, and his own mental
Mrs. Buckminster walked on steadily, little affected
improvement. her chair, she motioned with her fan that he should
He rarely spun a cord that either a book or
paper was approach.
by the praise or blame of her husband, and only wish
not within his reach, and oftentimes carried on the
"Capitally done, isn't it?" he exclaimed, enthusiasti ing that the way to the Burr residence was not so long,
head of flax he was spinning, that he
but determined to see the thing through. Little passed
might study as cally, and rubbing his hands.
he worked.
This ropewalk was his training school
"Oh, I have seen her do it much better!" replied between the two, and in due time the mills loomed up
for the sacred ministry. Several
before them, and they congratulated themselves on the
years of this method the mother, indifferently. "For instance, at an Eng
of study brought him to a theological course under the lish
garden party ; the Harcourts of Briarley Terrace, end of the first part of their journey. "And you may
tutorship of the pastor of the church in "Westmoreland. in Devonshire, gave an elegant affair iust for my depend that the young man takes us home in the car
He was ordained by the Presbytery of
Utica, in com daughters."
riage," muttered Mrs. Buckminster, shading her face
She spoke as if Briarley Terrace, Devonshire, was carefully with the sun-umbrella, as they passed out
pany with the Rev. Chester Holcombe, father of the
recent United States Secretary of
Legation in Peking. really an every-day sort of a visiting place for her family from under the elms to the mill-ground.
His first ministry was in Ashtabula County,
"He will if you play your cards well," chuckled her
O., and that, of course, must require an effort of the imagina
one of his most
helpful parishioners was the Hon. tion for a Saville, of Wareham, to picture. But Emi husband, "and I trust you for that."
Joshua R. GFiddings. He was a temperance man, and ly's father did not even task himself to hear, uttering
This little interchange of thought, and the dense foli
an
Abolitionist, when it "cost something" to avow a vacant "Ah?" that showed he was absolutely imper age under which they had been walking, prevented them
such principles. He stood shoulder to shoulder with vious to the information sent to his ears.
from seeing what now filled them with great astonish
Hon. Gerrit Smith in advocating the cause of the
Mrs. Buckminster was furious.
Added to the ment ; and, hurrying on, scarce believing their eyes,
slave, and was mobbed with him, in Utica, for the waste of an afternoon's display of herself and her they were soon standing before a great silent build
same cause.
The strongest words we ever heard from daughters, it was more than unbearable to feel her ing, its attending group of smaller structures, as well,
him were uttered when Brooks assaulted Charles greatness coolly ignored, and her condescension in having every pulse of busy life stilled. The mills
Sumner in the United States Senate Chamber. In his coming to the garden party unappreciated.
were stopped.
An angry jargon of voices now broke the death-like
"I really must go. I am very much fatigued," she
righteous wrath he exclaimed, "It is a confounded
shame." To our childish ears, such a sentence from declared, hastily, and with no thought of her profile, quiet, and a shout, as if some one, for a moment, with
him was as a flash of forked lightning. Never before she allowed a disdainful scowl to appear over her face. superior lung power, were master of the situation,
or since did such words fall from his lips.
For nearly "If you will please present to Mrs. Saville and Miss pierced the air. But only for a moment; the harsh
thirty years he preached glad tidings to lost men, leav Emily my 'good-by,' and may I trouble you to tell my voice was borne down and quenched like a bird's cry
A dull, sullen roar, steady
in the roaring breakers.
ing the pulpit only when he felt that younger men daughters to come to me?"
could do more aggressive work. Retiring to spend
"Certainly," said Mr. Saville, with alacrity, his only and defiant, that drowned it. It swelled louder and
his last days in Dorset, Vt., he lived there, loved by thought being to make a guest comfortable in her own louder, yet, through it all, could be easily distinguished
the oaths and threats hurled at a common foe.
young as well as old, till at the ripe age of eighty-nine way.
Mrs. Buckminster turned pale with fright, and seiz
"Lilian," cried Mrs. Buckminster, in an angry
years and nine months, the aged patriarch, Rufus
Pratt, at daybreak of Thursday, the 26th of January, whisper, as the young impersonator sauntered up, in ing her husband's arm with shaking hand, begged,
1888, entered into the home he had longed for. "Mark lazy good-humor at her successful role at Emily's lawn "Let us go, dear Richard."
But he, tired and cross, looked around for a tree to
the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end party, "Tell Geraldine that I am going home at
lean against, and finding none, turned on her with,
once."
of that man is peace."
"I don't see what business it is of Geraldine's if you "Indeed, I shall not; you stay here, I'm going to see
what this thing means," and stalked off in the direc
wish to leave, nor why I should trouble myself to in
(Dur SertaL
tion of the noise.
form her," said the young lady, coolly.
Mrs. Buckminster, now left to herself with only the
"You do not suppose I will leave you girls here,"
OUR

MAIKxARET

pride.

Mrs. Buckminster

calm exterior in her violet

"It's enough
cried her mother in a shrill whisper.
that I very foolishly allowed you to come. Invite Mr.
Burr to go back with you to tea," she dropped her

TOWN.
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lower note.

"Mr. Burr has gone home," said Lilian, composedly.
"Gone home?" cried Mrs. Buckminster. "How did

CHAPTER XI.

Pennington tore open the note the boy held out, and he dare insult me by omitting to say 'good-by'?"
"He said 'good-by' to no one," replied Lilian.
through. "Go out and wait in the street
by my horse," then he turned to Emily. "There "Don't be an idiot, mamma, and spoil all,*' she added,
is trouble at the mills," he said, "I don't under
affectionately bending to put the last words into the
read it

Father says, 'Come.' I'm so sorry, Emily,
stand.
to go and leave this hard affair on your hands."
"Pennington!" she exclaimed, all her thought on
his

trouble, and

the

anxiety of

it be�Bledger?"
"Bledger is unfit to be

the old

father,

hands,

"No such
at

superintendent,

that's true

he will be useless."

"Go at once, Pennington," begged Emily, in a low
"I will make your excuses to mother, and ex
tone.
plain your absence. Do go !"
Every instant of his delay was a cruel thrust at her
He dashed through the
heart that leaped to her face.
the street and his horse, and no one
shrubbery,

Emily, is it?" demanded Mrs.

Buck

minster, eagerly.

�

enough," said young Burr, quickly, including Mr. Savville in the explanation. "Now, in an emergency,
for I fear that the men have taken things into their

ear.

"A fuss with

"Is it

can

own

white

good luck,"

home, I believe ;

so

muttered the

Mr.

Saville

girl.

"Trouble

hinted in excusing

his absence."

"Perhaps old Mr. Burr is ill," cried Mrs. Buckmin
ster, no less eagerly. "I really must go home, and at
once.
Send your father to me. You may stay, �n
second thought."
A smile played on Lilian's lips at the permission
which in no sense helped her to remain ; and she went
lazily off, sent her father as requested, and then turned
her attention to her

own

affairs.

making my congds," said his wife as
Mr. Buckminster stopped at her chair with a slightly
gained
knew till several moments afterward that the bright impatient air, "so you need not trouble to do it. Hurry
star in the little circle of entertainers had been called and say good-by, and then come and escort me home."
Mr. Buckminster's lips framed "Why?" but his Wife
away suddenly.
dismissed him with an imperative "Do as I say, Rich
"Take my place. I'll tell them everything neces
Father Saville took a look at ard, I know what I am talking about," which satisfied
sary for them to know."
his daughter's face, and rushed out from behind the lem
him, apparently, for they were soon leaving the fete
onade table. Emily, with a prayer in her heart, found champetre on the Saville grounds.
a
When they were beyond all possibility of being
words for all those who came up to jest, and take
she poured for them. When overheard, Mrs. Buckminster announced, decidedly,
cool
the
of
beverage
glass
"I am going to call at Gordon Burr's, and I w.ant you
the company found that she was the dispenser of hos
around to
accompany me."
pitalities there, the crowd became quite great
her little table. It was hard, indeed, then. But the
"Are you crazy, Marianne?" cried Mr. Buckminster,
friends looking to her for entertainment must not be laboring to keep up with the movements of his wife,
saddened; so Emily had a smile for each, a bright who, like many indolent people, once started out of
word now and then, and assiduous attention in the her inertia, could not easily be stopped. "What in the
matter of filled glasses for all.
world possesses you now?"
And the "character representations" swept on to
"A very sensible idea," said Mrs. Buckminster, in
overwhelming success, Lilian Buckminster convuls the gentlest of tones, and putting all her force into
father
ing her audience, and delighting her pompous
pedestrianism. "Listen: Pennington was summoned
home suddenly from the lawn party; probably on
*
1887.
D.
Copyright.

Lothrop Company.

"Mr. Saville is

seeing her husband's figure each mo
gradually disappear, did what many other
ladies would have found themselves doing in a similar
situation.
She screamed lustily, but the shouts and
yells were so much stronger on the other side of the
grounds that she soon saw that there was no chance
for her to be heard separately; she only helped to
swell the general babel, which was not at all what she
wanted. So she stopped, and began to use those other
members that are provided for emergencies like the
present, and setting out upon a run such as she had not
indulged in for a quarter of a century at least, she
presently reached the house, and being regardless
which dbor she entered, so that she got in, she found
herself in the kitchen and confronting Rhoda, Mr.
Burr's old colored cook, who, with clasped hands, was
standing erect in the middle of the room, with a face
satisfaction of
ment

that would have matched for whiteness Mrs. Buck
minster's own, had the original complexion allowed it.
"Dey'll kill marster!" she declared, solemnly, and
raising her hands high over her turban. "Oh, I've
seen it a-comin' on dese yer weeks, an' Bledger, well,
may de Lord forgive him !"
The lady who had so unceremoniously entered, now
screamed again. Rhoda took down her hands, and
cried at her sharply, "Get down on your knees, an'
hold yer tongue, only ask de Lord to help us. Oh,
Marster, Marster I" she ended, in a low wail.
But Mrs. Buckminster was far gone now in hyster
ics," and old Rhoda's stern rebukes fell on unhearing

ears, as she shrieked and laughed, wrung her hands,
and begged to be taken home.
"Ef 1 know whar de ole lunatic could a come from,"
cried Rhoda to herself, in despair at last, and dashing
"
'Tain't no one in dis
cold water in the visitor's face.
town. Set up, can't ye, ma'am ; dere aint no one goin'
Burr
Marster
to hurt ye. It's after
dey is; dey've
struck in de mills, an' is a parleyin' wid him on de
west piazzy. Dar, lie dar, keep your mouth shut, an'
you'll get over it." And she lifted her like a child, set
her within the depths of a huge calico-covered chair,
and going out, she shut the door, locked it, and put the
key in her pocket. "Her kind allers comes to when
dar aint no one to see dem carry on," she observed,
with a nod to herself.
The rough voices grew louder and louder ; oaths and
now and then a missile
were plenty;
would cut the air, evidently thrown by a hand crazed
with drink, and guided by wild passion, to fall with a
thud to the ground, or to strike harmlessly against the
house. Thus far no one had been hurt, but there was
blood in the air, and the gathering dusk brought out a
murky shade and revealed shadows that portended
more gloom and evil to come.
[To be continued.]
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one."

humanity

This

bigotry to raise means for
by faith alone is a mis
representation of the gospel. We are to
go to men in the name of Christ, and ask
them ; tell them, as the disciples did, that
we are to

go to all

in this way.
6. Christ knows who has the money and
who has the disposition, and when we fol
men

the

to

Son

of David.

Golden Text.� "Blessed be be that cometh in
the name of the Lord."� Ps. 118 : 26.
Matt.

21

(Revised Version)

1�16.

:

And when they drew nigh unto Jerusalem,
and came unto Bethphage, unto the mount of
Olives, then Jesus sent two disciples, saying
unto them, Go into the village that is over
against you, and straightway ye shall find an
ass tied, and a colt with her : loose them, and
bring them unto me. And if any one say
aught unto you, ye shall say, The Lord hath
need of them ; and straightway he will send
them. Now this is come to pass, that it might
be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet,
saying, Tell ye the daughter of Zion, Behold,
thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and riding
upon an ass, and upon a colt, the foal of an
ass.
And the disciples went, and did even
as Jesus appointed them, and brought the
ass, and the colt, and put on them their gar
ments; and he sat thereon. And the most
part of the multitude spread their garments
in the way; and others cut branches from
the trees, and spread them in the way. And
the multitudes that went before him, and
that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna to the
son of David : Blessed is he that cometh in the
name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest.
And when he was come into Jerusalem, all the
city was stirred, saying, Who is this ? And
the multitudes said, This is the prophet, Jesus,
from Nazareth of Galilee. And Jesus entered
into the temple of God, and cast out all them
that sold and bought in the temple, and over
threw the tables of the moneychangers, and
the seats of them that sold the doves ; and he
saith unto them, It is written, My house shall
be called a house of prayer : but ye make it a
den of robbers. And the blind and the lame
came to him in the temple : and he healed
them.
But when the chief priests and the
scribes saw the wonderful things that he did,
and the children that were crying in the temple
and saying, Hosanna to the son of David;
they were moved with indignation, and said
unto him, Hearest thou what these are say
ing ? And Jesus saith unto them, Yea : did ye
never read, Out of the mouth of babes and
sucklings thou hast perfected praise ?

In

considering each lesson

we are

1

a

It is

salem.
choice ;

an

5

make

men

that

see

calls upon their

our

generosity are reasonable ; that Christ and
humanity need them.
9. Christ advances His kingdom by the
humblest, plainest means. No ornament
is necessary to the work of Christ; no
fine chariot, no splendid horses, no gold
and silken trimmings, but the plainest of

6
7

8

9

beasts
10
11
12

13

14

15

try

all that

was

was

into Jerusalem.

16

needed for His

Jesus

It

not

of human

means.

demonstration

12. The

public
people. It was not some
uprising
thing planned by them beforehand, but

messengers of His will.
Christians

are

for,

He

uses

the

This is what

to be the servants of

His

kingdom. To gath
The going after the
er the material aid.
ass was serving Christ, was advancing His
kingdom; thus to go after money or to
gather anything for Christ is serving Him.
God in

advancing

4. Christ

uses

those who

are

not His dis

ciples

for the advancement of His

dom.

Sinners

and He has

a

belong to
right to use

Christ

king
by right,

them and theirs.

Some persons say, "Do not ask unchristian
men for money to advance the church."

the other
everybody, for all

But,
all

on

men

to

5. The

hand, we
belongs to

should

ask

Christ. Ask

give.

means

for the advancement of

kingdom come from the most un
expected sources. We never know to
whom to go for material aid, except as
Christ directs us. Christ might have sat
still, and moved the man to send the ass, but
He sent His disciples to ask for it. Christ
did not say to His disciples, "Unite with
Christ's

an

was

of the

the outburst of their devotion.

They offered Him the highest praise
possible, which signified their faith in
Him as the promised Messiah, and Christ
did not rebuke them, but accepted it, con
fessing Himself to be the Christ.
14. This was religious excitement, a
proper thing when it is a manifestation of
We are not in danger
our love to Christ.
of too much spiritual excitement. It roused
When
a city, made men think and talk.
Christ comes into a community as the Son
of God, He makes men think ; but when
He is preached a3 only a man, no one is
13.

rouses

15. Material exhibitions and demonstra

a

results

to come

presume the day will come when the
majority of all who come to Christ will
come
come

in childhood ; yea, when all men will
into the kingdom of God while they

still children.

are

21. Christ is

and

King,

22. More
our

we

enthusiasm for Christ

our

are

proper. Puritanism has been too much
afraid of them.
16. Jesus

purifies

the

It

temple.

was

proper to raise money for the poor, and
for temple purposes, in the temple, but
not proper
was

be

to

do it for selfish ends.

not so much the deed as the

spirit

the deed which He condemned.
cenary spirit even in worship
demned. When religion is made

our

The

are more

himself to

of selfish

gain,

its forms

are

con

Thus

with the individual soul. It must be
cleansed of selfishness before Christ will

display His
spirit enters

power.
our

And when Christ's

hearts,

He turns out the

selfishness. Christ is indignant at false
worship, and the desecration of His house
souls to selfish deeds in the

or

of

of

worship.

our

name

17. In the midst of Christ's

severity, He
and lame, teach

gospel.

the world

or

any

mere

allow

worldly fraternity

Parker.
"

The Lord hath need of them"

(v. 3). So,
right to anything we
that
we
can get
property-right

the Lord has

then,

No

a

takes the title out of His hands. "The
earth is the Lord's, and the fulness there

We talk about our possessions as if
indeed. Nothing is really

of."

they

were ours

lent us by the Lord to be used
Him, and to be returned and accounted
for. Another thought here is, that Christ
ours save as

for

may sometimes want to use even the hum
The Lord may
blest of our possessions.

have need for

our

horses to carry burdens

others, or to bear those who cannot walk.
He often has need of our money, our hands,
our feet, our lips, and we do well when we
hold all our possessions at any call of His
be used

to

as

He desires.

�

Westminster

that
"And

person, and

a

straightway he

will

send them"

Are there not many of us who would
send Jesus Christ the colt from the stable,

(v. 3)

.

the horse from the

field, the cattle from
pasture, the gold from the bank, and
yet would not send Him ourself? We
might be proud to give Him anything we
�

ON

LIGHTS

THE

MANY

[Selected by

LESSON

occurred five
fixion.

It

days

FROM

SOURCES.
Mrs. F. E.

The events recorded in
before

our

study to-day
Lord's cruci

the

public prelude to His
some days at Beth
passion.
any, where, the day before, a feast had
been given to Him (John 12 ; 2)
He had
already declared Himself, through Peter's
confession, to be the Son of God ; on the
Holy Mount He had given to His disciples
a glimpse of His glory, and now they were
to see, in a marvellous parable acted out
was

.

before their eyes,

an

�

not

Clark.]

our

He wants as, as we are. He seeks
yours, but you ; and, having you, He
has yours. Therein is a solemn truth,
deep as life. It is not enough to give Him
have

He had been

adumbration of His

out of the

hand,

hand itself.

Ye

with

bought

a

must

we

price,

to

sacrifice ;

we are

Him the

therefore

in your body and in your
Christ's. We are not to
we are

give

not your own, ye are

are

glorify God
spirit, which are
subscribe, we are

not to send

something,

to take ourself.

We beseech you,
by the mercies of

therefore, brethren,
God, that ye present yourselves as living
sacrifices, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service.

�

Parker.

coming kingly power and glory. How
"All this was done, that it might be ful
strange a blending of heavenly and earth
ly things is seen here ; what an overturn filled which was spoken by the prophet"
ing of earthly ideas, what a veiling of (v. 4). God's world is not governed by
power and an unveiling at the same time ! chance. He does not let things just run
In the eyes of the world, what a mean and as they may, without any plan or any con
contemptible pageant this entry was ; to trol or purpose. He does not plan, either,
those who have eyes to see, what a prelude just for a day, but looks ahead hundreds
to moral glory there is in it all !
We shall of years, and maps out centuries and mil
try to get the scene clearly before us, and lenniums. Then He takes care that noth
in such a way as to suggest some helpful ing ever fails of coming to pass which He
truths.
Pentecost.
plans to occur. Christ's life is full of fullfilled prophecies, which were spoken long
"When they drew nigh unto Jerusalem"
�

(v. 1)

.

The journey is coming to an end.
thoughts and emotions must have

centuries before.

failed.

This is

Not

one

one

of the

of these

ever

strongest

evi

dences of

Christianity that can be pro
approached
duced. Then it ought to give us wonder
He
saw
all
that
before
Holy City!
lay
ful confidence, amid the confusion of life,
Him there. The cross, whose long shad
to remember that God is yet
directing all
ow had fallen upon Him all the way, was
the affairs of the world, that He has plans
now in plain sight.
Yet He faltered not.
which take in the dark, sad things as truly
He did weep that day when His eye caught
as the
bright things, and that not one word
sight of Jerusalem, but it was not the fore
casting

of the

as

agonies

He

of His

the

own

of His

passion

looming

was

up close before

Him;

"And the disciples went, and did even as
appointed them" (v. 6). Here is a
wonderful obedience. Jesus said to two

but

"Go� do." They went and did.
Have you anything that the Lord needs,
and will you give it when He calls? He

disciples,

needs you. He calls
Journal.

Ye shall find

an ass tied, and a colt with
How did He know where the
ass was, and the colt, and in what condi
tion they would be found? This seems to be
a little thing in the
reading, but, if you will

(v. 2).

think

yourselves back into

the exact de

fail of fulfilment.� West

Jesus

tears, hot, bitter tears for His poor, blinded
people who would Dot be saved.� West
"

can ever

minster Teacher.

that made Him weep. He wept for His
people ; He wept over the city. No tears
for Himself that day, though His cross

her"

never

to

who should

one

the

selfish purpose, it may be
used for deeds of mercy. Love to God
and sympathy for man join hands in the
The church should

thought,

that person is Christ.

had mercy upon the poor
ing that while God's house is not to be
a mere

to any

who has consecrated

Christian life is devotion to

minster Teacher.

used for

explain their errand
interrogate them
upon it? We take these things too much
as a matter of course ; but diligently con
sider them, and weigh them, and bring
them up to their proper and complete to
tality, and tell me if the upgathering of
these fragments does not fill many baskets,
and does not awaken all the wonder, of a
religious kind, of which man is capable?�
disciples

the

charge

Teacher.

personal Saviour, and the

a

of

means

sinful.

one

filled Christ's heart

is

pray
exhortations and our

than conquerors.
23. Keep to the central

where two ways meet, and the possibility
of the owners being there? How does He

for

our

spirit of our lives should
for by faith in Christ we

triumphant,

It

mer

ser

not.

or

should be in

What

A

a

Him devotion and

confess it

praise

songs,

the Universal

King,

our

we owe

course of His ministry upon earth ? By
what power of vision does He see the place
where the ass is, and the colt, the place

the

have.

we

come

tions of

disciples

see

from among the people, and
from what seem to be humble sources.
dom

stirred. It is the Divine Christ who

He makes His

was

by
and by how God is constantly fulfilling
Scripture, and all events have their roots

men.

great

name are

the Christian is

we

fast

feelings, and
principal praises to His
from children ; indeed,

intimates that the

tion is all that any church needs to do the
work of God.

Scripture.

are

away.
20. Christ rebukes all such

on earth has none of these, but a plain
house, plain music, and a plain man ; Mr.
Spurgeon, and his tabernacle. A preacher
filled with Christ, and a loyal congrega

Shall

people

passing

sermons.

had been foretold.

but such

Christ,

ers,

congregation

far back in the purpose of the Lord ?
11. The great advances of Christ's king

though the path may
rough places, the victory is sure

use

are

Christ. The most successful

with God's children ;

without the

glad noise of the children.
undignified to them; so now
people who are disturbed with

turbed with the
It seemed

vice whether

be full of

His children.

en

fine

Costly churches,

10. All this fulfilled

own history.
going to Jeru
intelligent, deliberate

This is

worship. No wonder our
Saviour was pleased with it. The most
reasonable and appropriate disciples are
children. They are the most hopeful, also.
They hold out better than old converts.
19. The priests and scribes were dis
childhood's

organs, expensive choirs, and artistic win
dows are not needed for the work of

as

was

God's children.

honesty,

love for

what is to take

are

peculiarly

a

Light makes men generous ; a stingy man
is always narrow in his views. We are to

communion with

comfort to every Christian.
3. Christ does not secure His

a

4

victorious end.
He now
2. Christ knows our future.
sees the way we are to go, the plan He
has for us, and there can be no failure

to all who

child

the songs of children, and some are even
disturbed with children's professing their

to seek

act of consecrated love.

an

now

a

8. When men, unchristian men, see that
their money is needed, they will give.

place in His
kingdom, how it is to be advanced, who is
It is no experiment with
to advance it.
Him, no march in the dark, but He sees the
knows

Christ

child may know, and
beautiful sweetness,
frankness and gladness about

the Christian life

there is

praising

All that is essential to

understand.

can

there

reasonable.

are

He knew His

place.

He knew for what He

humanity de

power should work
human means. Christ's demands

spiritual

that is essential to

3

God. What does God say to us in this
lesson?
1. Jesus knows all the time what is to
take

the best interests of

mand that

through

our own

school lesson should be

Him, He sends us to the right persons.
7. The Lord has need of human means,
not because He is poor or weak, but be
cause

2

things : the facts, the doctrines, and
spiritual blessing. Every Sunday

three

low

which flows from love to God.
All
children praised Christ.

18. The

Christ's institutions

No. 27.

tails of the situation, even in this little
bush you may find a fire that burns, but
does not consume. How did Jesus know
all the little things of which He spake in

to the sick and

helpfulness

nor
poor. Neither piety without humanity
humanity without piety is the gospel, but

the Lord wants it ; and

BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

Hosanna

to excel it in

in prayer that God will send an ass
upon which I may ride into Jerusalem,"
but He said to His disciples, "Go ask for
me
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"And the most part of the multitude spread
their garments in the
way; and others cut
branches from the trees, and spread them i�
the way. And the multitudes that went be-
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fore Mm, and

that

THE

followed, cried, saying,

'�Hosanm to the Son of David.'1" They
might do all that and do nothing. The
sent the

colt;

the great multitude
spread their garments; others cut down
bfaUches, and all cried with a loud voice,
as if the king had come, and must be

men

hailed in shouts of

loyal delight.

All that

might mean nothing, and yet, if it meant
right thing, it was itself necessary.

the

What is there under it? If the life be un
it, then the enthusiasm is not only

der

it is necessary, and it is most
Christ awakens enthusiasm;

contagious,
beautiful.

GOLDEN

from them the very best they can do, and
then He is just as pleased with that as with
the best the

and wisest

greatest
�Baptist Teacher.

can

do.

has been withheld.

cited in

a

and

godly

Who

healthy

now

sense

is

ex

about

Jesus Christ? Are we not too cold about
Him? Are we not too respectable, in the

merely conventional sense of that term,
in the arrangement and expression of our
piety ? Are we not as successors, the un
named but real posterity of the scribes
and the Pharisees who were appalled by
the enthusiasm which Jesus Christ evoked ?

Consider this well.

I do not want any of

you to spread your garments in the way,
and cut down branches from the trees,
and to

things

the great cry, unless these
express a real and healthy condi

join

tion of the heart.

unsaid,

Yet it must not be left

lowing Friday 5
asm

that "the whole enthusi

more

than the last

nothing
upstreaming brilliancy

an evening sun before it vanishes be
neath the horizon." But Richard Glover
is doubtless nearer the truth when he
says, "The whole of that enthusiasm was

of

not excitement.

voices

If most of the

by the cross, very

silenced

were

gladsome

if any of them, took up the other
of
cry, 'Crucify him!' Doubtless many
those who sang 'Hosanna' that day, asked
at Pentecost, 'What must I do to be

few,

saved?' and were among the first believ
In times of great religious excite
ers.
ment all emotion is not spiritual, but
much of it is good and will endure." Pel�

oubet.

"And Jesus entered into the temple of
God, and cast out all them that sold and
Gentle as Jesus was, there
etc.

bought,"

men could not stand be
Those instances give a hint of
what it will be to face the wrath of the
Lamb in time to come.
were

times when

fore Him.

to

"And the blind and the lame came to him
the temple, and he healed them." By Him

the

temple

was soon

from

changed

being

den of robbers into a house of mercy.
He made it a place of help instead of op
He was willing that it should
a

pression.

hospital, but not for a fair.
As He had taught the right use of God's
use of
day, so now He taught the right
God's house. In it He both taught and
to the
healed, thereby ministering both
be used for

a

and

physical

needs of

men.� Pil

BY JOSEPH A. T0EEEY.

Ye shall find an ass tied, and a colt with her ;
loose them, and bring them unto me. And if any
one say aught unto you, ye shall say, The Lord hath
need of them.�Matt. 21 : 1, 2.

I

Teach the children to think what the
so.
words of their songs mean ; illustrate by
some that are familiar ; that they ought

gladly. Show also,
how children can praise Him by actions.
Teach that while Jesus does not expect
from a child just the same things as He
not to

sing lazily,

but

does from grown persons, He does

expect

Jesus drove them

to offer them to God.

"My house shall be
prayer," He said.

all out.
of

called

a

house

with her colt.
man

go."

was a short way to this little vil
down the hill and up another hill.
Probably the two disciples took this and

There

as they came more
slowly by the longer road.
Then the people who crowded about,
some His disciples, some friends, some
strangers, who, having heard of Him be
fore in their far-off homes, now seeing
Him, believed in Him, laid their garments

the colt

on

which

had sat be

no man

blind who

always followed

Jesus

But

they say?

what

Do jou

children, remembering how

the

And

Him.

answered,

"Out of the mouths of babes and little
God has
ones comes the sweetest praise.
said it."

This is
are

three

long lesson, children, and there
things in it to remember all the

a

Would my glad heart respond, o'erjoyed to be
So honored in thy service. Lord, to thee

fore, and seated Jesus thereon. Others
spread their garments in the road that
Jesus might ride over them, as they do
before a mighty king in some lands. Oth

All that I have

ers ran

can

hear

the trees, covering the dusty way with
them, so that even the colt's feet should

is from the children who love Him.

Let

I hold in trust ; thou holdest them in fee.

not touch the dust.

ever.

belongs by right divine.
My lands, my gold, my corn and oil and wine
yet, dear Master, when some humble saint,
Being in need, as thou wast in the flesh,
Hath asked of me a gift in Jesu's name,
And I have turned a deaf ear to his plaint,
And

How have I crucified my Lord afresh,
And put my Saviour to an open shame !

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

In

our

last lesson

we

learned of the

jour

ney Jesus was taking, His last journey to
Jerusalem. The road was filled with peo
to the

ple going
of the Jews,

same

for

city,

a

great feast

called the feast of the Pass

over, was near at hand, and people crowded
into Jerusalem from all parts of Palestine
and from other countries

It

.

was

though

the Jews did not then

months

as we

do

We learned in

in

April,

name

the

now.

our

last lesson how

a

to Jesus on the way. What
washer name? Whose mother was she?
woman came

What did she ask?

Please

tell

me

the

Have you tried to minister
to or to serve any one this last week? Did
it make
happy? Will you try it for
Golden Text.

you
another week ?
Now

will write

we

some new names on

blackboard map. This is Jerusalem.
I wish I could make you see the hill on
which it is built, and the hills, some still
our

two miles from

higher, around it. Only
Jerusalem is Bethany.

We often say Jesus had no home, and
that is true. He left His home in heaven,
and earth gave Him no place to call His
Can any of you repeat the verse,
beginning, "The foxes have holes?"
But Jesus had friends who made Him
home.

welcome at their homes. Peter lived at
Capernaum, you know, where He took the
little
up in His arms; and here at

boy
Bethany lived other friends. Two of them
They
were sisters, Mary and Martha.
lived with Lazarus, their brother. They
had loved Jesus for a long time, and now
and
they had a new reason for loving Him
in
giving Him all the comfort they could
,

Lazarus had been sick. He
and was buried. Jesus was a great
but He came back after He heard

their home.

died,

though

Lazarus had been dead

three

At this home Jesus and His disciples
He knew,
over the Sabbath.
no one else did, that it was His

though

earth ; that the next Sab
bath He would be sleeping in the grave,
for
and His friends would be weeping
Him with bitter tears.
On the morning of the first workingJesus and the Twelve
day of the week,
where
for Jerusalem, the great city
last

Sunday

ahead and tore off branches from

Now from Jerusalem

a

crowd of

poured out to meet Jesus. It seemed as
though they knew that He was coming,
and coming as a King to His own city.
They met Him, bearing branches of palmtrees in their hands, and joined the multi
tude already surrounding Him, with the

on

started
the city where
stood the beautiful temple,
on Thursday
the feast was to be kept

Lord I"
And

so

they

with people.
man, woman or child in the city
heard of Jesus; of His mighty

city

Hardly

a

had not

crowded

was

Many of
Him, al
loving Him.

deeds ; of His wonderful words.
them were eagerly watching for

ready believing on Him, and
Many others hated Him, and now more
than ever since they had heard how He
had raised Lazarus from the dead.

poured into the
city through the gate, the
city, filled with wonder, was shaken as
though an earthquake had shaken it, and
people cried, "Who is He?"
the crowd

Now when

streets of the

Some

men

all of the Bible which
Here

time.

shouted

in the crowd who

Jesus, had read and
on

studied the

they

this page, it

Bible,

had at that
was

written

then, and some of those men had
read it, "Tell ye the daughter of Zion,"
that means, "Tell Jerusalem, and the peo
ple within her walls." "Behold thy King
cometh unto thee, meek, and sitting upon
even

ass."

Oh, how I wish

some

of these

men

had

shouted back to the people who asked,
"Who is He?" "Behold thy King, Jesus
the Messiah, the Son of God Most High!
The very King for whom we have been
looking for so many years. There He

comes, meek, sitting upon an ass, as we
were told by the prophet He would come !",
But the people answered only, "This is

Jesus, the prophet of Nazareth."
Perhaps they did not dare say, "This is
our

make it

so.

us

praise

God

to love Him better than

try this week

ONE

MORE

FOB THE

MOXIE.

254 Merrimack Street, in
nervous wreck from
oyer
strain and sickness. She was also nearly blind
for six years from concussion of the brain. The
best medical skill failed. The Moxie recovered
her from all, at once.
Col. "W. H. Sinclair, president Galveston Rail
way Company, says he believes a man can do an
incredible amount of overwork while taking
Moxie, and not break down.

May Fletcher,
Lowell, Mass., was a
Miss

King," fearing

Herod.

streets, who
knows

who of

were

His friends.

to-day, looking
us are

of the

Just

around

His real friends.

men

To the Editor

:

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy pbee to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.

WANAMAKER'S.
In all the world no store so big as Wanamaker's.
In all America no Dry Goods business so great.
Having the best thing for the least money is what
has done it.
Dress materials and things for women's use
and wear first and foremost.
50-inch Broadcloths, $1.20.
New Imported Broadcloths, 15 colorings, 54-

inch, $2.50.
Scotch Ginghams, fine and sheer, small and
wide plaids and stripes, 45 and EOc. Anderson's
Ginghams, 40c.
Best American Ginghams, more than two

styles, 20c.
Fine, smooth, all-wool Habit Cloth, 50-in., 50c.
shades.
Spring
Over 500 styles best French Sateens at 37XC
French Sateens, 31c. Perhaps you may find
them equal to the higher cost.

hundred

Peerless Sateens at 12Xc. Well named.
In writing for Samples of Dress Goods,

say as near as may be what kind.
We sell more BOOKS than any house between

the oceans. Every sort, for every proper taste.
The newest books almost as soon as the ink is

dry.

BOOK NEWS
is sent out once a month, abrlm with just what you want
to know of the new Books and gossip of the Book world .
An author's portrait with each number, 5c. 60c. a year.

JOHN

WANAMA

KER,
Philadelphia.

Jesus did not

wish them to make Him a King. He only
He
wanted to be king of their hearts.
knew, as He passed through the crowded

some

us

3. The sweetest

Consumption Surely Cared.

The

an

Let

entered in at the Jerusalem

gate.

for

week.
1. Jesus is our King. Let us obey Him.
2. His house is called a house of prayer.

people

cry, "Hosanna to the Son of David ! Bless
ed is He that cometh in the name of the

BY FANNY H. GALLAGHER.

had rested

doing

by

on

if thou should send to me,
Even to me, for any beast of mine,
How quickly unto every need of thine

think, dear Lord,

shouted "Hosanna" that day for whose
did
songs Jesus did not care, because they
not think of what they were singing, and
were

There you
the cross-road an ass, tied

walls of the temple ring with their praise.
But the priests are angry. Do you hear

SONNET.

days, He made him alive again.
Now you see why all these friends at
Bethany loved Him so much.

because others

will find

to two of His

village.

met Jesus and the rest

For The Golden Kule.

"The children that were crying in the tem
Son of
ple, and saying, 'Hosanna to the
There were many who
David'"

only shouted

"Go to this

the crowds called "Hosanna" the day be
fore, took up the cry again, and made the

way off,
of it, and

(v. 15).

disciples,

lage,

�

grim Teacher.

spiritual

mile from Jerusalem.

it, and said

there not to pray, but to get money.
They brought sheep and oxen, doves and
pigeons to sell to the people who wanted

tary.

Parker.

of the multitude at the end is

to

pointed

was a

think He healed the sick ones?

absolute, unre
soul, there will
be corresponding expression in the whole

"Hosanna to the Son of David" (v. 9).
We ate accustomed to say that this same
multitude, who on Sunday shouted, "Ho
sanna," cried, "Crucify him !" or. the fol

Jesus

and Jerusalem

let them

served consecration of the

�

little

Bethany
village only a

There He found foes and friends.
were men who came

of God.

The foes He found

devout soul looks up to Him as Master,
Lord, King, the supreme object of affec
tion and obedience.
Vincent's Commen

that where there is

demeanor of the life.

and

hills,

And He found friends there, too. His
children, friends, and the lame and the

loyalty which is paid to Christ is a
loyalty of passionate and uncontrollable
love ; it keeps back nothing ; it considers
that nothing has been done while anything

thing

the

Bring them to me. If any
says 'Why do you take them?' say,
'The Lord hath need of them,' and he will

the

remains to be attempted. Such love holds
that nothing has been given whilst any

Their way wound along around
great crowds were walking
with them that beautiful spring morning.

evening.

Between

This lesson affords an opportunity to
emphasize the kingship of Jesus ; to show
what it is, how real it is, and how much
grander it is than earthly kingships. We
are apt to think of Him too
exclusively as
the Saviour; show how passionately the
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our

as

ALL OUR READERS SHOULD SEE THE

He

room,

Perhaps

who shouted "Hosanna"

the loudest loved Him the least. Perhaps
some of us who think we are His disciples,
after all. He knows. If you ask
are

not,
Him, He will tell you if you

are or are

Ask Him to-night when you kneel
to
by your bed. Ask Him to help you
love and obey Him, if you do not already.
not.

All this happened on the first day of
the week ; we call it Sunday ; they gave it
another name. Perhaps that night Jesus
went back to Bethany. On Monday He
came

to the

temple,

the most sacred house

Horse-care pass the door.

flllBlill Morphine

Habit Cured in JO

UPBUM i?r?ld|?lphMe&""

6

who had

tttyat ''tEIjea Sag"
In

Books, Papers and Magazines.
Selected and Recorded

by

ELIZABETH DEERING HANSCOM.
For The Golden Rule.

ANOTHER SIDE

VIEW.

BY MITCHELLA.

I suppose that Lydia Mclntyre, in the
article "Early Reading," in The Golden
Rule for Feb. 2d, speaks from long and
varied experience, but a medium-aged
sister longs to free her mind too.
I do so hope that boys and girls of ten and
twelve will not feel that life is altogether
wasted as to literary effort if they have
never read anything deeper than Sunday
school books.
Admitting that Dickens
has a style incomparable, shall pure dic
tion take the place in our reading of pure

thought?

Must our girls and boys in this century
boasted intellectual
and
spiritual
growth, with such writers as Mrs. P. H.
Burnett, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, dear
Poet Whittier, and the eminent scientists,
travellers and biographers of all lands to
give the wealth of their knowledge through
leaflet, magazine and volumed riches,
must they, with all this to choose from,
wade through vulgar jest, passion-stained
conversation and companionship which
Lucifer might shrink from, to find a few
beautiful characters whose surroundings
are too terrible for our
thoughts to dwell
of

upon?
If "Little Lulie's Lily" holds up a pure,
white cup to the world, e'en though it have
little of fragrance, if "How Johnnie Tore
His Jacket" has the child life depicted as
fighting and conquering what looks to us
as a very little and foolish temptation, I
say the boy or girl who reads such "stuff"
will not have to acquire a love for pure
thought however expressed.
I know whereof I speak. I read Dick
ens when I was nine, and Scott when I
was ten, and comparatively understood
them, but Sunday school literature shaped
my life, and God found a more perfect
medium through it to lead me to the
"Book of books."
I have taught a class of little girls, and
seen them grow to young ladyhood; I
have watched their reading, and those fed
on what you call trash are showing the
sweetest and most useful lives.
I have watched young men with one

thought dominant, music, art, mechanics,
who have never read Dickens, George
Eliot or Scott, and yet they can talk well
on the facts and theories of to-day, and
that I find is what most men and women
are interested in.
It is poor economy of
time to read what you don't understand
and must work hard to ever understand,
when a better thought more clearly ex
pressed lies near you.
Young men, young women, read what
you know makes you hold your head with
a firmer poise ; that makes your soul fair
er and readier for communion with God ;
read the story that makes not Eden, but
heaven its goal. Isn't vice terrible enough
without having it made a background for
angels to sing to us? Since you may not
always read the Acts of the Apostles
read all you can of the acts of the saints.
Dear boys and girls, whatever makes
you long to be more like Jesus, and feel
surest of God's smile in your "good-night"
prayer to Him, that is the best reading to
make your future glorious.
LACK OF COURTESY BETWEEN
HUSBANDS AND WIVES.

Of course, we all know and feel much
about this subject. The trouble is peren
nial ; it
of

GOLDEN

THE

undoubtedly began

Eden,

reaches

much

in the Garden

it will not vanish until the world

again its "Golden Age." But too
hardly be said on the matter,

can

and Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton has
some good words.

re

cently contributed

"1 have often thought that one very
fertile cause of unhappy marriages was
the lack of courtesy between husbands
and wives. It is quite too much the cus
tom to regard conventional etiquette as
absurd between two people so closely al
lied ; but I like to see the man who takes
his hat off as scrupulously on parting with
his wife in the street as if she were an
acquaintance of yesterday, who would no
more answer her brusquely than he would
reply carelessly to his hostess at a recep
tion. I will make a confession; we are
very fond of fine manners, we women,
and of little graceful attentions, and I am
�> iv
ly afraid that the worthiest of his sex,

a

careless and indifferent way of
small chance of

treating us, would stand
holding our hearts beside

some

sinner, far less valuable

easy-going

as a citizen, who
said tender and pretty things to us and
never forgot when it was the anniversary
of his wedding-day.
"I believe it is so with men also, and
that, the embodiment, in one grand crea
ture, of all the virtues of her sex, would
stand less chance of a life-long honey
moon than some gentle, persuasive She,
who cared for ribbons and laces, and was
just as assiduous to please after years
of matrimony as in the days when her
young lover came to woo. It is not too
great a sacrifice for love's sake, surely,
to listen like a lady when one's husband
speaks, even if the stories he tells have
been heard before, and, like wine that
has been corked, have a little lost their
flavor.
"Why, moreover, should we grudge our
words of praise to the one whom, in our
hearts, we best love? I will imitate the
frankness of Jean Jacques Rousseau in my
confession of female frailties, and it is one
of them to love dearly to be praised for
what we do well ; perhaps we even love to
be praised for what we do ill, but that
would be too much to expect of the most
accomplished of domestic courtiers. I do
not think that this love of approval is un
wholesome.
It seems to me it is one of
the motive powers by which society is
governed, and I do not believe that men
possess it to one shade less a degree than
we do ourselves.
Indeed, I am not advo
cating insincerity. Flattery is a poisonous
air in which no good growth can flourish ;
but, while we are lavish in thanks and
compliments to others, why should we
withhold them from those who are near
est and dearest to us?"

INDIAN

BOYS.

A recent number of the Youth's
ion gave

an

Hampton,
taken

account

of

Compan

the students at

from which these extracts

are

:

"An Indian lad at Hampton Institute
wrote thus the other day to the steward :
'Please give me one hat because very cold
sometime, and I did not want cold my
head.' Another little fellow, who found
it difficult to observe the rule of the school
to speak English only, asked to be allowed
to use his own language at prayer-meeting,
adding, that he 'would pray all he could
in English, and pray the rest in Indian.'
"Many of the Indian lads show a con
siderable power of humorous expression.
One of them, who spent his vacation on a
stony New England farm, wrote a letter
narrating his experiences, which some of
our comic papers would have published.
He said he was the champion mower of
the county, because he mowed down ev
erything, grass, stumps and stones. 'To
morrow,' he wrote, 'we are going to plant
corn.
The man will use the crowbar to
make the holes, then we will take shot
and
pistols and shoot the corn into
guns
the ground, because it is so hard and stony.
I expect to have a good time, for I like
firearms.'
"The Indians are very particular in the
matter of saying their prayers.
A minis
ter, camping out one night with a number
of Christianized students, rolled himself
up in his blanket, and turned over to go to
sleep without having said his prayers.
The young Indians were amazed and
shocked beyond measure at such impiety.
As soon as they were quite sure that he
did not mean to get up again, they roused
him from his comfortable posture and in
sisted on his performing the neglected

duty.
"The Indian boys discuss the prohibi
tion question with much vehemence. Some
of them think that Indians know how to
deal with drunkards. The Omahas, they
say, passed a tribal law some years ago,
to the effect that every person found drunk
should be publicly whipped. The law was
so strictly and impartially enforced that
drunkenness became almost unknown
throughout the reservation. Even the
president of the Institute, on being asked
the way to keep boys out of saloons,
answered, 'A good remedy is the half of a
supple barrel-hoop or a leather strap well
applied as often as they are caught
going
into saloons for any purpose.' "

THE

BOOK OF

Once when tired and

the constant swirl of
which my life

was

words, written by
unknown.

LIFE.

discouraged by
things" in

"little

spent,
one

I found these

whose

I pass them on,

name

hoping

was

that if

there be any among my readers who

are
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by the

weary, they may be comforted
sweet thought :

"I have arrived, perhaps by way of ex
cusing my own idleness, perhaps by a deep

feeling of the principle that all comes
to the same, at the conclusion that, what
I do or not, working in the study at
continuous labor, scattering myself in art
icles, spreading myself about in society,
er

ever

my time away to troublesome call
ers, to poor people, to rendezvous, in the
street, no matter to whom, and to what, I
cease not to do one and the same thing ;
to read one and the same book, the infinite
Book of the world and of life that no one
in which the wisest read
ever finishes,
furthest ; I read it, then, at all the pages
which present themselves ; in broken frag
ments, backwards, what matters it? I
The greater the
never cease going on.
medley, the more frequent the interrup
tion, the more I get on in the Book, in
which one is never beyond the middle;
but the profit is to have had it open before
one at all sorts of different places."

giving

BLACK-LISTED.

No. 27.

favored country, and all school children
will read with delight the account of the
strange school at Yasnaya Polyana where
the boys go home when they are tired, or
stay till eight or nine o'clock in the even
ing, where there are no rules, and every one
does that which pleases him most, and
where the teacher gives most of his in
struction in the form of delightful stories.
Who wouldn't be willing to be a Russian,
at least for a few years, for the sake of
going to school to such a teacher as Tol
stoi? The incidental pictures of the home
life of the village children are more valu
able than volumes of dry facts concern
ing the peasants of Russia, and they take
our American boys and girls right into
the midst of the far away life of the Czar"s
country. At present, Tolstoi is a craze,
and, of course, there are many who read
because others do; but among these are
also many who truly admire and love the
grand soul of the apostle, and to them this
new translation by Mr. Dole will be a
great and appreciated gift and they, at
least, will see the true value of "The Long
Exile."
Miss Con ; or, All Those Girls. By
Giberne. New York : Robert Car
ter & Brothers. Price, $1.50.
This is a
pretty story, with the ever pleasing de
scription of a family of English girls,
which seems to have a perpetual charm for
readers both old and young. There is
actually nothing new in the book, except
possibly the way in which the advice to
young authors is managed, and yet one
could hardly read the story without deriv
ing therefrom much pleasure and some
benefit. The tone of the book is healthy
and wholesome, the girls are natural and
the incidents are well chosen, so that the
effect of the whole is charming. The read
er becomes quite
engrossed in the home
life of the Romilly family, in inefficient
Maggie and lazy Nona, and nervous Elfie
and delightful Thryza and her bashful
lover who hopes on, hopes ever in con
strained silence. But the chief interest is in
the pretty little writer, who tries so hard to
please her publishers and to do good to
her readers, and in dear Miss Con, who
has in charge "all those girls," and at
the same time that she is smoothing over
difficulties for them is trying to quiet her
own heart-ache. But
everything comes out
quite satisfactorily (things always do in
stories of this character) , and the reader is
called upon to rejoice in a double wedding
and general prosperity. In spite of a cer
tain strain of unnaturalness in the plot,
we can recommend the book.

Agnes

Mr. George Kennan, the Siberian trav
eller, who is writing the startling Russian
papers for the Century, has been black
listed by the Russian government, and
will never again be allowed to enter the
Czar's domains.

Mr. Kennan says

:

"I expected, of course, to be put on the
I am only thankful
Russian black-list.
that I succeeded in crossing the frontier
with all of my materials and papers. The
outside of the Russian frontier line is a
good enough side for me at present. I be
came satisfied, before I got half through
Siberia, that I should never be permitted
to go there again, and that, after the pub
lication of my papers, no other foreigner
would be allowed to make investigations
there, and I lost no possible opportunity
to secure accuracy and thoroughness.
I
brought back more than fifty pounds of
and
notes, papers
original documents,
many of the latter from secret government
archives, besides five or six hundred fools
cap pages of manuscript, prepared for me
by political exiles in all parts of Siberia,
and covering the most. noteworthy epi
sodes in their lives. I visited every con
vict mine in Siberia, and every convict
prison except one, and I believe I know
the exile system better than most officers
of the exile administration, and far better
than any outsider. I can regard the black
listing, therefore, with a certain degree
of complacency. The stable door is locked,
but the horse has been stolen and I've
got him."
�

YOUTH.
Youth is the
To think and to decide

only time

on a

great

course ;

Manhood with action follows ; but 'tis
To have to alter our whole life in age

dreary

�

The time

past, the strength gone.
�

Strafford, by

Robert

Browning.

The Long Exile, and Other Stories
for Children. By Count Lyof N. Tolstoi.
Translated from the Russian by Nathan
Haskell Dole.
Crowell & Co.

New York: Thomas Y.
Even those who have been
most severely afflicted with the Tolstoi
craze will pause before this book with
astonishment, and read with wide-eyed
wonder. And how can it be otherwise,
when the learned Russian scholar who
has translated the book, acknowledges
that he himself cannot speak of its con
tents "with due restraint," and that "it
was quite by accident that he discovered
what has proved to be a mine of marvel
lous wealth." These stories for children
show the great Russian in a new light, not
only as the philosopher, the author, the
humble Christian, but as the friend of lit
tle children. We see him in school in his
own village, we watch his labors
among
the peasants' boys and girls, we read of his
methods of teaching and
instructing, we
catch glimpses of him as he tells the little
ones in simple
language, the wonders of
the wide world about them, or the
great,
sad story of the life of the
Redeemer, we
read the tales he wrote for their
primers
and spelling-books, and above all and
through all,we see the man, loving, earnest
and true. Indeed, it is hard to
speak of
the contents of the book "with due re
straint." It is a book to be read and en
joyed by the learned as well as by the
children. The sweet, simple tales told to
the Russian boys and girls will be no less
enchanting to the children of this more

Morality in its Relation to the Grace
Redemption, by Robert B. Fairbairn,
D., LL. D., Warden of St. Stephen's
College, Annandale, N. J., is a thorough,
exhaustive and masterly treatise. Furth
ermore, it is timely. "Nothing," exclaims
our author, "would be more to the
pur
What we
pose than a moral revival."
want, then, is a profound study of the
moral nature and its relations to Chris
tian grace. On encountering a man treat
ing a poor woman with impropriety, Dr.
Chalmers gave him a severe lecture on his
conduct, and, returning home, wrote a ser
mon on courtesy.
After his conversion,
which did not occur until he had been ex
ercising his ministry for some time, Chal
mers lamented the character of the ser
mon, thus conveying the implication that
a man should never go into the
pulpit ex
cept to proclaim the sinfulness of man,
the atonement of Christ and justification
by faith. Our author strongly takes hold,
with both hands, of
morality and redemp
tion, and shows their compact relation
ship. Thomas Whittaker, Bible House,
New York. $1.50.
of
D.

The Life of Christ in Poetry and
Art is a poem by Rev. John H.
Larry,
pastor of the Free Church, Providence,
R.
I.
It
is
throughout beautifully
lighted up with full-page illustrations, by
Plockhorst. The gifted author has had a
large success in his church by giving from
time to time an illustrated
poetical dis
course.
By considerable experience it has
been found by our author that Christ en
ters the door of the
eye as well as the
open ear, and with such favor has his
work been received that he has at
length
yielded to the urgent entreaty of friends
to give to homes where Christ is loved an
illuminated volume that should be of in
terest to all,
especially the young, and
cause them for further details of the won
drous story to turn to the
pages of the sa
cred Word.
Published by the author,
R.
I.
Providence,

A Moonlight Boy.
By E. W. Howe.
Boston : Ticknor &
Company. Price, 50
cents. The author of this
story is well
known through a former novel, "The Sto
ry of a Country Town," which attracted
much attention at the time of its
publi
cation. This novel seems to be as
popular
as its
predecessor, as it is already in its
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fourth edition. The plot is unique, and
there is some really fine writing. The
characters are entertaining and some are
natural. The author evidently has ingenu
ity, and the reader is constantly surprised
at the turn of the story. Nothing is as he
supposes it will be, and everything under
goes some unexpected twist. The tone of
the story is light, and at times almost
scoffing, but the book is one which may
agreeably while away an idle hour or two.
Little Poems for Little Children.
Suitable for memorizing, and for recitation
at home and at school.
Compiled by
Valeria J. Campbell. Chicago : The Inter
state Publishing Company.
Price, 75
cents.
This book contains many standard
which
are
favorites with the little
poems
people, also dialogues and recitations
adapted for two or more speakers. An
other characteristic is that it has a poem,
verse or couplet on each familiar
flower,
fruit, vegetable, season and holiday.
Many proverbs and maxims are scattered
over its pages, as the
compiler believes
that children should early be
taught to
memorize precious sayings and
writings.
The book will prove a boon to
many teach
ers and parents who desire a choice collec
tion of poems for the little ones under
their charge.
Three firms of florists have sent us cata
logues as a gentle reminder that after the
thaws and freezings of this month are
safely past, the spring is to make its ap
pearance. We hardly know which is the
most attractive of the three : the one sent
by Joseph Harris of Rochester, N. Y., or
by James J. H. Gregory of Marblehead.
Mass., or by W. Atlee Burpee of Philadel
phia. We advise our readers, who are
looking forward to gardening, to send for
nil three, and to make generous selections
of seeds from each firm.
The Story of the Earth and Man.
By Sir John W. Dawson, LL. D., F. R. S.,
F. G. S. New York: John B. Alden.
Price, 40 cents. The author of this book
is one of the most famous modern geolo
gists, and in this volume he deals with
many of the great problems of cosmology
in a pleasing and striking manner. The
book will be. found of use both to scholars
and to those who know but little of the
science of which it treats.
The Planetary and Stellar Worlds.
M. Mitchel. New York : John
B. Allen. Price, 30 cents.
This popular
exposition of the great discoveries and
theories of modern astronomy is one of
the best known hand-books on the fascin
ating science. For a long time it has
been an authority, and we are glad to see
that it is now published in a cheap, yet
serviceable form.

By Gen. O.

GOLDEN
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Rheumatism
We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly ben
efited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I� you have
failed to find

relief, try this great remedy.
twenty
no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost help
less. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good
"

I was afflicted with rheumatism

Previous to 1883 1 found

years.

than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
"

I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has
done great

others."

things

for

I recommend it to

me.

Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
"Hood's

Sarsaparilla

tones up my

system,

appetite, and
J. P. Thompson,
my

to make me over."
of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

seems

.Register

Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
weight in gold." I. Bakexngton,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

One

[These
From

as

soon

New York

Phillips 8; Hunt,

Sailor-Boy Bob.
$1.25.

By

as

possible.]

:

Rev. Edward A.

Rand

From Charles Scribner's

Sarah Crewe.
Burnett. $1.00.
From The

By

Century Co.,

Laudes Domini.

Sons,

New York

Frances

New York

Abridged.

From Ticknor % Co., Boston:
A Moonlight Boy.
By

:

Hodgson

:

$1.25.

50 cents.
Outlooks on Society, Literature and
Politics. By Edwin Percy Whipple. $1.50.
Hood's Sabsafakilla is peculiar
and superior to all other preparations in
economy, and medicinal merit.

Dollar.

HELPS FOR PLAYERS AM SINGERS.
In addition to

New
(for

a

Instruction Book such

large

the

as

England Conservatory Method,
$1.00

Clarke's Dollar Instructor for Piano,
Bellak's Analytical Method for Piano,
Winner's Ideal Method for Piano,

.75
,50
1.00

-

Becht.

Fairy Fingers.

-

-

-

Of collections of Studies and Exercises for Piano,
publish no less than Two Hundred and Thirty!

we

Please send for lists and

Handy Books

catalogue.

for Music Learners

are :

Construction .Tuning and Care ofthe Piano, 60
5000 Musical Terms. Adams.
,75
-

A

Kinkel's

Compact Dictionary.

.75

Copy Book,

Very useful musical writing-book.

Stainer's

4.00

Dictionary (orillustrated.
Cyclopaedia) ,
Profusely

First-Class and Very Successful Collections of
Piano Music

MAILED

to itself

strength,

ON'T

I Allow your Clothing,
| Paint, or Woodwork,

the old

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
army of
who

sensible, economical people,

experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
from

directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
out more

It is to

by washing
wearing.
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLE,

PIANOS.:

.20
2.00

LEAFLETS.

"

Per 100

Model

Constitution, 16 pp., by Rev. F. E.
Clark
Y. P. S. C. E. : What it is, and How it Works,
by Rev. F. E. Clark,
Raise the Standard ; or, The Element of Obli
gation, by Rev. F. E. Clark,
State and Local Unions (including forms of
Constitutions) , by Rev. F. E. Clark,
Short History of the Christian Endeavor
Movement, by Rev. F. E. Clark,
Reorganization, by "Rev. F. E. Clark,
"
�
Junior Societies,
Beginnings of a Y. P. S. C. E.,by Rev. S. W.

$2.00

.

.

2.00

also rented.

.

.

1.50

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN &PIAN0C0.

.

.

2.00

each),

.

Application Blank,
Active Membership Pledge, No. 1,
Active Membership Pledge, No. 2,
Associate Membership Pledge,
For Reorganization,
Any of the above in Gilt-Edge Bevel,
Flower Committee (Gilt-Edge),
S. S. Committee (paper),
.

.

3.00

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Smaller
rate.

kind.

quantities
prices

Send for

Society Printing

to shorn
proper references being given
eanbtnsedlo best advantage with the Responses.
MtJKr ACTED CCUC WITH CAROLS. By ROOT.
&c.
RAY, COLLIER. BOEX.
"
^7r.".__
1- With CAROLS. By ROOT, MUR-

same

of any

EASTEH btMSc

Po:
RAY, SWENEY, PORTER,

yc^�S*w$cA�
HE IS KlvtN,

tT. S. G. IB.,

TOWNER, WESTENDORF, &c.

�
BUTTS�K.0RTH
root
f. ROOT.
geo. F.
THE EASTER ANutLb, aid GEO.
~iy W. F.
,-.IERWIN
THE STORY of the RESURRECTION^
ser

money-orders payable

-

to

Street,

��.*.,.,..-..

give reference.

or

The JOHN CHURCH
And 18 East 16th

THE VEST BEST

WANTED. S25

Over

COMPANY,

for every mrweivablense. Catalogues
Please state wants.

WHEELER REFLECT OB 00.
20 Washington St, I 88 E. Lake St,
I Chicago, L'l
Boston* Mass.

week and expenses

paid. Steady work. New goods. Samples
J. F. HILL 4 CO., Augusta, Maine.
free.

(5ELECTJ

(Readings.I

Oliver Ditson & Co.* Boston.

FOR

EASTER.

DsV (\f
IflV
Ul

^

grand Gospel Service; strong

gregation and Anthems
joyful; a Service which

for the
any

Choir; devotional and

Pastor might be glad to

hav* in the Church or the Sunday School.
by the Rev. Robert Lowet.
Price, $4.00 per IOO ; 5 Cents each

Prepared
by Mail.

New York.

o

Easter Annual No. 12. ZXSSttSi
by popular composers, and original songs by favorite
authors.
per IOO ; 5 Cents each

by Mail.

A flue assortment of Easter Anthems from 5 centa to
35 cents each.
A complete Catalogue sent on request.
,

New York.

81 KANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

\$l.00

By
"This

ELDRIDGE
little book

MIX, D.D.
is

prepared

for

the purpose of putting in practice
Covenant Obligations of Church

Membership, and of making

a

record

of the same, for the sake of forming
and fixing the habit of their faithful

performance.'.'
It should be

placed

in the hands ot

every person when they unite with
It makes the Covenant
the church.
vows

mean

something

to

the

20

cents per

indi

vidual.

Price, flexible
copy.

covers,

Address

United Society of Christian EMeayor,
50 Bromfleld

one

Reflector Cbandelierg

Boston.
a

St., Boston,

Mass.

a

,

or ELECTRIC
hundred styles
Wheeler Reflectors and

OIL GAS

free.

HELP

CO.,Cinc!nnati,0.

St, New York City.

Church J .ifi-Si (

pints, $3.00.

Send for Circular and Sample to
68 Water

,!>..

account with us, will please send cash with order,

no

Muscat Grape Juice
THE CALIFORNIA WINE

U|

ataloguoof

UNFERMENTED
per doz. ;

ui J.I.

Ills,

Price of either of the eight
16 pages in each.
vices Sets, each, or50cts. a dozen by mail, postpaid,
for our cat
S4a hundred by express.not prepaid. Send
Easter Music of all kinds. Parties haying

Shaw, Treasurer.

Price, quarts, $5.00

�y H-

tuc cieTCD nunc!

Street, Boston, mass.

Make all checks and
"Wm.

j.e.hall.

printed after the Read
In the following the Carols
them,
ings instead of being interspersed through
how the music

Address,

50 Bromfleld

e. bexford.

are

.30

of the above at the
for

EASTER MORNING, By e.
THE RISEN CHRIST, By

.50

.

following, the music is interspersed

VICTORIOUS,

.50
.50
2.00

.

.

hi the three

through and in connection with the Responsive Read
ings instead of being printed all together, after them.
byj e hall.
SAVIOR

.50
.50

.

.

N.Y.

SEBVICBS.

Per 100
$ .50

.

Sq ),

Ave,, Chicago.

EASTER MUSIC

2.00

.....

The Work of the Committees (3 cents
by Rev. F. E. Clark,

46 E. 14th St. (Union

1 49 Wabash

2.00
2.00

.

.

Adriance,

t54Trenjont St., Boston.

2.00

.

FOR RETAIL PRICE.

tenant Reminder.

Bold Everywhere.

.

Piano

introduced by
1S82, and has been
pronounced by experts the
greatest improvement in
pianos in half a century."
A circular, containing testimonials from three
hundred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent,
together with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant.
Pianos and Organs sold for cash or easy payments ;
was

them in

-

&Co.

are worn

.

.

catalogues free.
Stringer

.75

are :

BIGL0W & MAIN, 76 E, Ninth St.

than

.

Illustrated

Mason & Hamlin's

$ .75

Classical Pianist. 42 fine pieces.
1.00
Piano Classics. 44 piech-s.
1.00
Young People's Classics. 53 Piano Pieces 1.00

coughs, colds, and consumption use the
Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler Bros.

Your Clothes

Eldridge Mix, D. D.
Secretary's Membership Record,

the Piano) $3), every pupil nee'ds a great deal
J
of easy music for practice. This is found in
a very cheap and convenient form in

Fob

large

F. E. Clark
Children and the Church, by Rev. F. E. Clark,
Covenant Reminder (flexible covers), by

....

Price, $4.00

that

honors.

UQ.J
JUj. an(j sterling music interwoven
with appropriate Scripture; new Songs for (he Con

E. W. Howe,

washed in

Paris, 1867, in competition with best makers of all
countries, they have invariably taken the highest

BOOKS.

Young People's Prayer-Meetings, by Rev.

CARDS.

Sold

-

New Publications Received.
books will be reviewed

PRICE-LIST.

Sarsaparilla

Doses

in 1861.
Other makers followed in

the manufacture of these
instruments, but the Mason & Hamlin Organs have
always maintained their supremacy as the best in
the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the
uneqnaled excellence of their organs, the fact that
at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since that of

The following list of the Society's publications
is published for the convenience of those who
have occasion to order from time to time.

.

IOO

by Mason & Hamlin

.

"Hood's
is worth its

Hood's

The cabinet organ was in
troduced in its present form

����

.

Lewis Burbank, Biddeford, Me.

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGANS.

LITERATURE.

Hood's

purines my blood, sharpens

7

RULE.

Year

�

p

*-l

Specimen Copy
HVaa.

Literature presents, weekly, a comprehen
sive survey of the entire literary world, from
the standpoint of the interest of American read
ers of books.
Its many unique features can
not be adequately described in these few lines.
A specimen copy free will best tell its story.
It will be one of the most characteristic and
"
lively" products of the Literary Revolution,
Biographies, with portraits of notable charac
ters ; select readings from new books, including
specimens of choice illustrations news criti
cism ; anecdotes ; gossip whatever interests
readers of books�will fill its 1200 or more
handsome pages. It will be not simply worth
more than its cost to any lover of good books,
but also the means of saving subscribers many
times its cost in the reduced prices of the books
they buy. Address John B. Alden, Publisher,
393 Pearl Street, New York, or 218 Clark
�

�

�

Street, Chicago, Ills.

8
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SUBSCRIPTION

can
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join in such singing, and it touches the heart far
deeply than that of which the congregation says,

more

A

suggestive article from a leading religious paper,
we have quoted in part on another page, may

which

BROMFIELD STREET.

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

Vol. 13.

RULE.

THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH TO THE YOUNG.

Cfc �often Xule.
Wo.

GOLDEN

well start many reflections in the minds of our older
church memhers as to whether they have realized their
full responsibility for the young people who are being

1, 1888.

TERMS:

trained for "Christ and the church."
We are continually insisting on the duty which the
young people owe to the church, and we are some
times inclined to upbraid them if they do less than
their whole duty in this direction. But these duties

it passes out of the church door, "What artistic
music I" "How finely our soprano rendered that diffi
as

cult solo!"
KEEPING THE

WINDOWS CLEAN.

as we walk along the
city streets early
morning, the boys busy with sponge and polish
ing powder cleaning the windows preparatory to the
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly
day's shopping. The larger and handsomer the win
confined to clergymen,
school
and
clubs.
Sunday
superintendents
Send for further information
are
concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
always reciprocal. If the young people owe much dow the more pains, we notice, is taken to make it as
to the church, as assuredly they do, and as we are transparent and flawless as soap and water and vigor
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
always insisting in these columns, the church, no less, ous work can make it. So, also, if the goods be
hind the window are particularly rich and
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
owes something to the young people, and, until it has
elegant,
The regular weekly edition of The Golden Rule is
performed its whole duty, it has very little reason to the window-cleaner puts to more strength, that no
twenty thousand copies
20,000
or
foul
their
find
seen
Of which eighteen thousand three hundred and
fault with its young friends for not doing theirs
to the
speck
spot may prevent
being
fifty-two 18,352
are paid annual subscribers.
The very fact that such a host of young people are best advantage. How many of us might learn a les
Increase since October 1st
months)
7,247
(four
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
being trained in thousands of our churches, in these son from the shop-keepers ! How little pains we take
'1 copies.
latter days, as never before, lays a new responsibility to have the windows through which men look in upon
WM, SHAW, Adv. Manager
upon the church, to make the most of those thus our lives speckless!
Many scholars, erudite and
trained. As a rich man is responsible for every dol
learned, are never able to give utterance to their
Personally appeared betore me, the above-name�Wm.Es'haw^nd
made oath to the above statement.
WM. KNOLLIN,
lar that God gives him, so the church is responsible for knowledge, and the world is none the wiser for what
Justice of the Peace.
the right use of the growing powers and consecration they know. One whose whole soul glows with ora
of every young disciple. A builder with poor tools torical fire cannot convince an audience by "dumb
EDITOR :
and insufficient materials and unskilled workmen can
oratory." Many a Christian whose heart, at times,
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
not be expected to construct such a house as the one seems filled with the love of God,
always seems to
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.

two years
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
Charles A. Dickinson,
James L. Hill,
George M. Ward.

who has skilled labor and good tools. The church, in
these days, has hundreds of thousands of laborers
being trained as skilled workmen in her Societies of
Christian Endeavor. She will be very largely respon

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS:
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more
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rical.

In the article alluded to above it is
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5. A Working Church� How Secured. Rev. N. Boynton.
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�
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Our Serial

Story,

Entitled "Our Town," by Margaret
the noted books of the season.

assumed, and
justly, as it seems to us, that the church should
frequently, at least, take the initiative in bringing spe
cial Christian work, which she needs to have done, to
the attention of her younger members, by
inviting
and even urging them to take up these duties. While
we would urge our young
not
to
wait for these
people
special invitations, but to be inventive and full of re
sources in devising methods of
helping the church,
yet it seems appropriate that the church should often
take the first step. Young people are shy ; they are
afraid of being thought obtrusive ; they fear, however
mistakenly, that they are not wanted. They pain
fully realize how stumbling and halting are their
words, and how little wisdom is theirs ; and, though
their hearts may be all aglow with a desire to do larger
and. better service for Christ, they wait to be asked.
We hear much about the gospel invitation. It is
oftentimes repeated, "Come to Jesus;" but there is
another gospel invitation that it is just as important to
give to those who have heard and heeded the first, and
very
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this

is, "Come and work for Christ."

"Here is some
for you to do; here is a task fitted for your
shoulders ; here is something that no one else can do

thing

quite so well. Come and work." And the young dis
ciple, if truly Christ's, will always respond, "Here
am I, use me."
Ever since his conversion he has
been asking Paul's great question, "Lord, what wilt

make

one

me to do?"
And he will thank no one so
that Christian friend who will help him to
it.

thou have
much

as

answer

Sidney, will

of

GIVE

Our

Regular Departments.

1. The Sunday School. Special attention is given to this
department, and it is in the estimation of many the best Sun
day School department published. It will continue under the
charge of Rev. Smith Baker and Mrs. Fanny H. Gallagher,
with "Lights on the Lesson," culled from all sources by Mrs.
F. E. Clark, and "Hints and Helps" by Rev. F. N. Peloubet.
2. Editorials. Short and crisp.

3. Applied Christianity. Best methods in all departments
of church work.
4. Christian Endeavor. Weekly personal letter from Rev. F.
Travel notes from Sec
E. Clark, President of the Society.
News from all the Societies. New Societies
retary Ward.
The Prayer-Meeting.
Reported. Meetings in Prospect.
Weekly Exposition of Uniform Prayer-Meeting Topic, by
Rev. S. W. Adriance.
The Best

6. "What They Say."

Magazines

and

Things

from

the

Latest

Books, by Elizabeth Deeriug Hanscom.

6. Book Reviews.
7- Frequent Letters from Outlooker and Metropolis.
8. Out-Doors and In for Boys and Girls.

Some of Our

Premiums.

Photo-Etching of Christ Before Pilate, 28x20, suitable for fram
ing, given free to every regular Subscriber at $2, to every
Subscriber in clubs for $ 1.25.
2. Christian Endeavor Badge, solid gold, for ten club Subscrib
ers ; or five solid silver Badges for ten Subscribers ; or extra
copy of paper, or 100 Uniform Prayer-Meeting Topics for a
year (finely printed), for clubs of ten. No premium given at
1.

club rates for less than

a

club of ten.

shining, but it is a veiled light. Or, worse still, the
window of his soul is befouled and soiled with the
flecks of a worldly life, or the
passing teams of a
sharp competition have spattered it with the mud of
rivalry, and these specks on the window only

WHO SHOULD TAKE THE INITIATIVE?

�6itoriaL

Some

curtain between his neighbors and friends and
religious experience. People have an impres
sion that within the light-house tower the
light is
a

own

business

Treasurer� CHOATE BUKNHAM.
MANAGER ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT� WILLIAM SHAW.
Manager Subscription Department�ED WARD L. PEASE.
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US

MORE

SIMPLE

MUSIC.

We believe that many of our churches make a sad
mistake in having the music which is sung by the con
gregation too elaborate and complicated. Our hymnbooks are too bulky. They contain too many hymns
and far too many tunes. Three-fourths of these
mns and tunes are very
rarely sung ; it would be
safe to say that half of them are never used in the
average congregation.
Why lumber up a book with
that which none want, but all have to pay for?
It is Dr. Wm. M. Taylor who says, if we are not

mistaken, that he has a little book of his own within
hymn-book, composed of one or two hun^
dred simple hymns and tunes that every one knows
and all like to sing, and from this private selection he
gives out the hymns. Our Episcopal brethren set their
non-liturgical brethren a good example in this particu
lar. Their congregational music is of the most
simple
character. In Trinity Church, in Boston, or in Grace
Church, in New York, simple melodies alone are sung
by the congregation, which many a country choir and
congregation would think quite beneath their dignity.
his church

Even without the tune before them almost any one

are seen, and not the rich treasure of mind and soul
that lie behind. There is a duty
devolving upon every
Christian, not only to see that his heart is right, but
that the windows through which the world looks in
upon him are clear and transparent.

GEORGE

What this man's death

BOWEN.
means

to thousands of the

gentle people among whom he lived and labored, it is
impossible for one not well acquainted with the man
and his work to imagine. Eor
nearly forty years he

had been better

and

more

other

known,

useful for the

man

more

cause

in all Western India.

er, a scholar, a teacher, he
warm-hearted friend and a

remembered.

universally respected,
Christianity than any

of

As

a
writer, a preach
eminent; but as a
Christian, he will be best

was

Mission life in Western India will be

strange without him. As the veteran missionary of
Bombay, he occupied a peculiar position, which he
filled with peculiar grace. Whoever went home or
came
to the work, Mr. Bowen was the last to bid him
"God
speed," and the first to bid him welcome. His sympa
thies

were broader than
any denomination, they ex
tended to all the great army of workers in
Christ's
field. But the missionaries came and
went, and he
staid at his work. He never had the least
doubt about
the voice that called him to India sometimes he
;
wished
that it might call him home to his own
country for a
little time, but he never heard the
voice, so he lived
his long life of patient sacrifice and
privation. But
last month the call came, and he laid down
his work
and went home to the real Fatherland.
Blessed indeed
is he who died in the
Lord, for his works do follow
him, and shall follow him, through all the asons of

eternity.
AN OPEN LETTER TO

GRANDFATHER
METHUSELAH.

Dear Grandfather : You and I have
much in com
We are fond of the good old
ways. We are
opposed to innovations, and it often seems to us that
the world is going to rack and ruin
But I have begun
to think of late, as I intimated the
other day in a let
ter to my brother, that
perhaps, after all, the trouble
may be partly in us. I have noticed that a deaf
per.
son often thinks that the
preacher mumbles his words,
and does "wish people would
speak more distinctly;"
while a person whose eyesight is
mon.

.

increasing

growing dim, through

years, is sure to wish that these editors
wouldn't print their paper in such
miserably small

type.

What increases my apprehension that
the change for
the worse may be in us, and not in
the hurrying world
around us, is that your
Grandfather Jared and his

father, Mahalaleel, were just as firmly convinced that
they had fallen, upon degenerate days, and that the

March i, 1888.

THE

old days" were back in the time of Enos and
Seth and Adam. "What Father Adam thought on this
question, I am not sure, but I am confident that he
must have been disgusted with the pranks of Cain and

"good

cle
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first page all will

enjoy. He told many good
among them was one suggested by the
"half and half " character of the assembly. A small
on our

stories, and

below the crown write the word "Love." On one
side of the crown write, in red chalk, the words,
"Continuance in well doing," "Humility," "Assurance

boy was urging his father to buy "a splendid dog." of faith," etc., as below; but leave the first letters,
"Well, what breed is he?" said the father. "Oh, half "C. H. A.," etc., traced in faint, white lines. Before
he never was one himself. These unanimous views of him is pure cur," answered
young hopeful. "And the meeting, assign the eight verses given below to
of our ancestors have set me to thinking, and I have what is the other half?"
"Oh," replied the boy, "the eight different persons ; as each one recites his verse,
almost come to the conclusion that there never were other half is
the leader of the meeting stands by the blackboard,
just dog."
any "good old times." They are all like the jack-o'-lan
and traces plainly in yellow chalk one of the stars and
Woman's Voice in Prayer-Meeting.
tern; when you follow them up, you can never find
also the letter of the verse recited, as "C. H. A.," etc. ;
them. "Merrie England" was a far more
The following utterance is significant, as the Boston when the seventh letter has been thus traced, the word
melancholy
place for the common people than modern England. Journal remarks, since it comes from a leading repre "Charity" appears as an acrostic. When the eighth
And "good Queen Bess" was not half as worthy of
sentative, The Interior of Chicago, of the denomina verse is recited, the leader traces the word "Love" in
the title as good Queen Victoria, and the
"grand tion which, in many places, has been slow to admit the plain lines. Then all open their Bibles, and the leader
Monarque" was a most paltry and contemptible fellow propriety of a woman's speaking in meeting :
calls on different ones to read aloud the Scripture pas
on the whole.
I have about made up my mind to live
those containing the
"The greatest loss to the prayer-meeting is the silence sages, as given below; that is,
in the present, instead of the past ; to do what little I of the
women.
There are from two to five times as different words from which the word charity has
can to make the passing days better, instead of
many women as men present, and they bring from been formed.
groan
Encourage free discussion of each
ing over the departure of the "good old times." "Won't four to twenty times the spirituality brought by the passage. Sing the hymn :
men.
At
a social party the women are expected to
you move into the nineteenth century, and take hold
"I am so glad that Jesus loves me."
supply the pyrotechnics of wit, humor, ideas and
Yours cordially,
A. Mossback.
with me?
These verses, even if crude from a poetic point of
gaiety. At a social prayer-meeting they are expected
to sit as stolid as Tussaud's wax figures.
When threeview, will interest the children and will fix the truth
fourths of the available and necessary fael is kept out
EDITORIAL, NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.
in their minds :
of the way, coolness must be expected."
"The Field it the World."

Abel,

and wondered what

the

was

use

of

boys since

1. Continuance

Important

The Audubon

Announcement.

Thousands of our readers will be interested to know
that the preliminary arrangements have already been
made for the great Christian Endeavor Convention at
Chicago. No church in the city, it is supposed, will

We utter a hearty "Amen" to what one of our
friends, who lives in Saratoga, has to say about the
"Audubon Pledge": "I was greatly interested in an
article concerning the 'Birds,' in your issue of Feb. 9.

Its purpose is the protection of American birds not
used for food, from destruction for mercantile pur

very low rates will be obtained on all railroad lines
running to Chicago. Full particulars will be given

and the

the

next week in

a

communication from Mr. "Ward.

'Audubon

Society,'

The Fisheries

at

York, Feb.,

sands of the smallest and most beautiful

brilliancy

and delicate

are

shinned

shading

of their

may not become dim. Would that every
young woman in our land would raise her voice against
such sacrilege ; yea , rather, would take the 'Audubon

Pledge,' never more
rative purposes."

to

use

birds

as

feathers for deco

sight

A star in

earth," and neither

Anti-Poverty.

No

"His wife took in sewing
To keep things a-going,
While he superintended the earth."

Many

a

despondent clergyman has,

echoed the remark of "Elder Jones,"

Burlington Free Press, and perhaps
would not take it back

even

as

in his

haste,
quoted by the

some

at their leisure

of them

:

"Elder Jones�"Well, Brother Smith, how many have
Elder Smith� Oh, two hun
you in your new church ?
dred and some odd. How many have you? Elder
all
odd."
Jones� Two hundred, and

Complimented?
The Baptists and the Presbyterians of Chicago seem
to have had a good time the other night when the two
social unions met at the Palmer House, in about equal

together. One of the
numbers,
best speeches of the evening was made by Dr. Bar
is always
rows, of the First Presbyterian Church, who
on such occasions, and whose arti

particularly happy

God while here upon
in heaven,

such faith unto

May

earth,

a crown

us

be

by love ;

given.

4. REJOICING.
Another

Joy

bright

star shines here in

our

crown,

�

that to Christians is

True servants of God
Then

rejoice

are

given ;
happy on earth,

with their Saviour in heaven.

5. /nnocence.
a

beautiful star

light in heaven ;
Washed in Christ's blood, we are cleansed from
Is God's promise to every one given.

TEACHERS'

of

our crown

paths

BT MILLIE

Some

MEETING.

E. BRANDEL.

prominent Sunday

all sin

to occupy two or more evenings. These discussions
to be supplemented by readings from books written
One hour to be given to the
on Sunday school work.

One leader shall have charge of
The leaders for the lesson shall be
Changed every week, and appointed two weeks in ad
At the close of the lesson, one person,
vance.
appointed the week before, shall tell how to teach the
the lesson.

the normal work.

class.
For The Golden Rule.

AN ILLUSTRATED LESSON.� THE CHRISTIAN'S

CROWN, OR CHARITY.
BY MRS.

The

CLARA SMITH

following

COLTON, BELLEVUE,

lesson may be found to

OHIO.

give variety,

and add to the interest of children's meetings :
On the blackboard, or on stiff brown paper, draw a
crown in colored chalk. In a semi-circle above it draw
in faint white lines seven stars ; and in faint lines

mercy and truth ;
in heaven ;

Way

and the

Him is eternal life

Truth,
given.

God.

to

Those who have

yielded themselves to Christ the Lord,
And have for righteousness striven,
From the rule of sin shall be made free,
And praise God forever in heaven.

said,

certain church, in a Western city, the teachers were
busy people, whose secular duties occupied two or
more
evenings in the week; they said, "Thursday
evenings the lecture-room is warmed and lighted, and
we are all at prayer-meeting; we can afford to stay
ont until ten o'clock one evening in the week, as well
as the people who attend Chautauqua circle, or lec
So they held their teachers' meet
tures in the hall."
ing Thursday nights, and it did not die.
Last year, this was the plan they adopted and suc
cessfully carried out:
Every meeting shall be opened by prayer. One half
hour shall be given to normal work ; the discussion of
subjects found in the Sunday school section of Dr.
Hurlbut's "Outline Normal Lessons." Each subject

a

through

are

our crown

7. Fielding Ourselves

school workers have

"If you wish to kill a teachers' meeting tack it on to
the end of the Thursday evening prayer-meeting." In

lesson to

of the Lord

Truth shines in

Jesus Himself is the
And

Which Were

and sat down to dine

for

hope

Unless he has faith which worketh

The

study of

All Odd.

Faith.

op

one can serve

Nor

In

a

split seems to have occurred in the muchtalked-of anti-poverty party even sooner than its oppo
nents predicted. Henry George and Dr. McGlynn
have parted company, each going his separate way ;
each professedly rejoicing to be rid of the other. The
trouble with any such visionary movement as the
"anti-poverty," is that while its originators and early
it soon drifts
promoters may be honest enthusiasts,
into the hands of certain professional agitators; who
"agitate" for a living. In this way the anti-poverty
and a reproach.
party is likely to become a byword
With all respect for the honesty of Father McGlynn,
it seems to be largely controlled by men aptly described
by the modern triplet:
A fatal

give,

us

3. Assurance

For The Golden Eule.

very sure that "Canada lies bleeding." The
of two bleeding nations, both transfixed by the
dart, as it were, is sad indeed. Perhaps the

it.

will

in heaven ;

our crown

all pray that to us there may be
The grace of humility given.

are

truth is that both sides "wanted the

got

given.

6. Truth.

Canadian cousins assert with much vehemence that "it
is a complete surrender of all Canada's rights," and

same

heaven,
that God has said

humility honor

Christian

Let

Innocence shineth

ticians claim that Secretary Bayard was duped by
superior British diplomacy, that all of America's
rights have been surrendered, in short, that the United
States lies bleeding; while, on the other hand, our

they

star in
crown

2. .Humility.

1886.

hatching-time, 'little martyrs to the avarice of man
vanity of woman.' And uncounted thou

alive,
plumage

Treaty.

founded in New

us a

To the Christian will be

poses. It may not be known to all, that thousands and
thousands of birds are stoned to death on their nests

that the

A curious thing about the new fisheries treaty seems
to be that large sections of the people, in both the
United States and Canada, seem about equally indig
nant at its terms. On the one hand many of our poli

Will win

In the beautiful

I wish that every young woman who is a member of a
Christian Endeavor Society, was also a member of the

large enough to hold the assembled multitudes, and
meetings will probably be held in the Armory
Hall of Battery D. Accommodations for over two
thousand guests have been secured at good hotels for
$1.50 per day, these rates being about one-half the
usual charge ; while at other hotels (on the European
plan), the rates will be even less. It is expected that
be

Well-Dotng.

in

Continuance in true service of God

Pledge.

8. Charity.
There
But

are

beautiful stars in the Christian's crown,
of them are of any avail

none

Unless o'er them all is the
For

charity

never

light

of love ;

doth fail.

Passages of Scripture.
well-doing. Rom. 2: 7.

1. Continuance in

2.

�

Peter 5:

.Humility.� 1

5,

6.

3. Assurance of faith.� Heb. 10:
4.

.Rejoicing.

�

5. /nnocence.

22; Gal. 5: 6.
11; Matt. 5: 12, first part.
19: 13; 1 John 1: 9.

Ps. 5:

�

Ps.

6. Truth.�John 14: 6.
7.
8.

Fielding ourselves to God.�Rom.
Charity.� 1 Cor. 13: 2, 3.
PERSONAL

6:

13,

22.

CONSECRATION.

The

following form for a personal dedication will
helpful by many Christians. This form is
printed by the American Tract Society :
be found

A Dedication.

I take God the Father to be my God.
I take God the Son to be my Saviour.

I take God the

Holy Ghost

I take the

of God to be my

1 Thess. 9:7.

Acts 5

:

31.

to be my Sanctifier.
1 Pet. 1:2.
I take the word of God to be my rule.
2 Tim.

people

3:16,

17.

people.

Ruth 1: 16, 17.
I likewise dedicate my whole self to the Lord.

Eom. 14:7, 8.
And I do this deliberately, Joshua 24 : 15
Sincerely, 2 Cor. 1: 12�
Freely, Psa. 110: 3�
And for ever. Rom. 8:35 39.
�

�

(Name.)

10

(Tfyristtan (Enbeapor.

distinctions,

nights when the members of
Western or Northern society have
been found at their posts, but I
fully
believe here is a test far more trying.

and confines the force of the young peo
ple within such reasonable limits that

have you stand in the vestibule to wel
come strangers or to usher them into the

with

their

church; tell your pastor that you are
ready for any work he wants done,
and, if I know anything about him, you
will leave him with a lighter heart than

of Christ universal."

cause

REV. Vi E. CLARK.
TRUSTEES :

W. J. Van Patten.
Ret. C. a. Dickinson.
Ret. J. L. Hill.
W. H. Pennell.

Ret. N.
Choate
Ret. R.
Ret. H.

Boynton.
burnham.
W. Brokaw.
b. Grose.

General SECT: GEO. M. WARD.

Treasurer: WM. SHAW,
50 Bromfield Street.

OUR

GROWTH.

Membership ol the Young People's Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor

.

Societies.
In 1881

1U

Members.

2

HX>J.

&JO

................... ....

In 1886
In 1887 (July 6)
In 1838 January (estimated)

68

850
.

2,314
3,600

50,000
140,000
350,000

The circulation of The Golden Rule

is

very rapidly, but much
be done in the same line. Al

increasing

more can

most every

Christian Endeavor reader

could obtain at least two more subscrib
ers, and for those two subscribers he can
obtain

a

solid silver national

badge,

or a

copy of that wonderful picture, "Christ
before Pilate." For ten subscribers, a

solid

gold badge.

Rule into the
should

teacher

Introduce The Golden
school.

Sunday
take

Every

it for its lesson

helps.
A

FAMILIAR

LETTER

From the President of the United

It is

Dear Friends:

fair,

as

no

Society.

more

than

I have said

before, that, since I
week, I should share

write to you every
with you some of the letters that come
to me. Here is one that interested me,
because it shows an earnest spirit and a
desire for large and efficient service.
A Letter.

"Dear Mr. Clark: I am very much
interested in the article in The Golden
Rule for Feb. 2, 1888, entitled 'Sup
port Your Own Church, Young People.'
Now, if that is correct, then I am wrong
in what I am doing. If I am wrong I
want to know it, and do what is correct.
I belong to a large and rich Baptist
church, which I attend Sunday morn
ing, but in the afternoon I attend a Con
gregational Mission Sunday School and
the Y. F. S. C. E. connected with it. In
I
of that
have a

fact,

am

one

of the charter members

society. In my own church they
large society, and have always
wanted me to join it, but I would not
because I thought our little mission soci
ety needed my help more than the large
This is my view
one in my own church.
of the matter, and if I am wrong would
like to know it. By answering this, by
letter or through The Golden Rule,
you will greatly oblige me."

The

recognizes

efforts
out

Spread
der

prompt
into

very
Genius of Our

PRESIDENT :

No. 27.

about it) ; then resolve yourself
committee of one to enlarge the
Sunday school or the preaching service.
Ask the deacons if they would like to

for the

is that it

Officers of the United Society.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

a

Society

these

amount

to

thimbleful

something.
of

gunpow
match to it, and

hoard, touch a
puff of white smoke and noth
ing more ; confine it in a gun barrel, ram
it down hard behind a bullet, and that
same thimbleful of powder does vast
on a

there is

a

a

he has had for many a day.
Francis E. Clark.
Your friend,

winter
some

Did you

THE

CHICAGO

CONVENTION.

wake

to the time of

on a

or

year,"

under such

yourself
it

execution. Our friend who has written
the earnest letter above quoted is no
real exception to this rule after all, but

never

June

morning

tired, lazy feeling that you ex
press by stating that you do not feel like
working? A spring feeling is the mis
nomer we often apply to it.
"It is due
a

an

we say.
Place
influence for six

eight months, and I fear you will find
requires an exceedingly willing spirit

to overcome flesh that grows
Pastoral

so

weak.

Changes.

Our readers will be glad to know that
Another obstacle to be overcome in
arrangements are already being diligent this region is found in the frequency
Endeav
made
for
the
Christian
ly
great
with which changes are made in the
or Convention next July.
We are glad
pastorates. Of course, this is true only
to announce that Miss Frances E. Wil- of the smaller
places. In many instances
has a double-barrelled gun, but his pow
lard has consented to make one of the churches are
temporarily supplied by
der does not simply "flash in the pan,"
addresses. "To hear her alone will be ministers whose health
requires a so
because his gun is well-loaded and wellworth the journey to Chicago," says one
journ in this warm climate. Scarcely
aimed. We need not fear that this con
ardent Christian Endeavorer.
have they grown accustomed to the field,
finement of our efforts will make us nar
Among others who have already ac to the difficulties and troubles to be met
row and sectarian.
We shall recognize
cepted the invitation of the committee with, when off they go, and the process
the fact that there are Christians outside
to speak at this Convention are Mr. B. F.
is repeated. Hard for a pastor his field
of our own church family, just as ear
Jacobs, of Chicago, and Rev. H. A. certainly is ; his trials are many, his en
nest and devout disciples, who are called
Schauffler, of Cleveland. Already we
but his opportunities
by different names, and whom we love hear of many of our younger friends couragements few,
are simply wonderful.
none the less, and with whom we
delight who are saving their money for this
Never has the work of your secretary,
to fraternize ; and yet we shall see that
trip, and soon the universal question, in always a pleasure, seemed so great a
the main work which God has given us
Christian Endeavor circles, will be,
privilege as here. A new country, a de
to do is mainly within the limits of our
"Are you going to Chicago?''
lightful people, a constantly increasing
own church.
population and wealth, and with all an
Ask for Something to Do.
For The Golden Rule.
opportunity for the Society of Christian
You will be interested in the article FURTHER NOTES FROM FLORIDA. Endeavor to make its impress on the
on another page, reprinted
from the
world with a distinctness and power
BY GEO. M. WARD.
Congregationalist, by Dr. Stimson, one
possible in but few other instances.
of the vice-presidents of the United So
Causes for Encouragement.
In last week's letter I attempted to
ciety. He lays the burden of setting the
I believe there is every cause for en
make mention of a few of the points of
young Christian at work largely upon
couragement in Florida. Mention has
interest in our Florida work. There is
the church, but I think you have some
been made of the many drawbacks only
thing to do in this matter also. "If you another direction in which the cause is to make more clear the importance of
don't see what you want, ask for it," is to have its merits tested in this warm,
the results already obtained. In Florida
Southern country. Florida has become
a legend which we sometimes see dis
we have a grand start.
Thirty or forty
the
winter
for
oth
in
great
pleasure-resort
played our stores. "If you don't find
societies started with a clear idea of the
er
States
less
fortunate from a climatic
anything to do, ask for it," would be a
object sought, and the methods to be
good motto for many of you to adopt. standpoint. The result is easily seen. used in
gaining it. A band of devoted
You have no idea how it would rejoice The whole country becomes one great
pastors, friendly to the cause, and anx
town
advertises
of
the
older
members
of
picnic-ground.
Every
many
your
ious to aid it in its good work, an army
church to have you volunteer for special the pleasure to be obtained in its midst,
of untiring young Christian workers,
the
to
be
and
the
liv
service.
are
as
diffident
about
sport
found,
good
They
whose aim is the Master's service, and a
to
be
had.
Each
vies
with
as
vicinity
you are about offering ing
asking you
God-given opportunity for labor, whose
its
in
its
claims ;
neighbor
making good
yourselves. They fear your refusal as
and importance should influ
magnitude
much as you fear their indifference or and as the tourists and pleasure-seekers
ence us to do all in our
power by prayer
But meet them a little more from other quarters come pouring in,
rebuff.
and effort, for the cause of Christ in
than half way, and see how gladly they the entire State seems to have but one
Florida.
? ?
will welcome your advances.
aim, pleasure. Whether or not such a
state of affairs is conducive to a strong,
For The Golden Rule.
How One Pastor's Heart was Gladdened.
earnest, religious growth on the part of
AN INDIAN CHRISTIAN EN
Said one pastor to me the other day, the young people can be
readily im
DEAVOR SOCIETY.
"I shall never forget how a certain agined.

only an apparent exception; he finds
something to do in two particular places
instead of one particular place. To carry
out our illustration a little further, he

?

young

man

came

to

me

The Climatic Influences.

once, when I

working in my garden, and said he
wanted to be engaged in more earnest
Christian work, and, if I had no objec
tion, he would like to gather a class
Of course, as I have written privately into the Sunday school, and become
to this friend, there are exceptions to all its teacher." That pastor's heart was
rules, and doubtless his case is one of cheered for many a week by that offer,
these exceptions which prove the rule. you may be sure. I have a great mind
We cannot reason from these exceptions, to confide to you that that young man is
and it still remains true that, for most now the efficient president of a leading
of us, the best place for us to confine Christian Endeavor Society near Boston,
our efforts is largely in the church to
and, by virtue of his office as president,
which we owe our first allegiance. By has lately been made a member of the
laboring for her with all our force we Examining Committee of the church ; but
can best build up the church of God
I shall not tell you where he lives, for he is
universal.
a modest as well as an efficient
president.
There will be no Congregation alists His case is only an example. Thousands
or Baptists or Methodists or Presbyte
of you could gladden the hearts of your
rians in heaven, only Christians; never
pastors and Sunday school superinten
theless, as things are at present ordered, dents, and, in fact, of the whole church
there will be more Christians there if membership, by some similar action. I
do not mean to say that all young Chris
you who are Baptists labor for the build
ing of the Baptist church to which you tians are fitted for Sunday school teach
belong; and you who are Presbyterians, ers; but there is something in your
for your own Presbyterian church, etc., church even for you, who consider your
rather than if you say, "1 am too broad- selves the least efficient and experienced,
was

Still another drawback is met in the
climate. In our Northern societies it is
still a mooted question, "Is it best to
continue our meetings through the sum
mer

months?"

We all know the

reasons

that have

given rise to this discussion.
friends, imagine yourselves in

But, my
a country where the hot summer weath
er extends not from
July till September,
but from May to October. If we are
inclined to suspend our services by rea
son

of the weariness

and

discomfort

BY MRS. HELEN H. STRONG THOMPSON.

They did

tian Association.

received

boys
or

Now, my Northern readers, be pre
pared, some of you, to blush. Said one
pastor, "I was compelled to go North,
last summer, for my health, and, dur
ing the long, hot months of my absence,
the

Society

all

that

of Christian. Endeavor

held

out.

The church

was
was

closed, the weekly prayer meeting
ceased, the Sunday school did not meet ;
but week by week these young
people
met at the houses of their friends, and
minded and catholic to confine my at
that will lighten the burden of all. In continued the
meetings Of their society."
tention to any one little church or to any the next church prayer-meeting take It was a testimony to be proud of.
Many
one denomination ; I am going to work
your modest part (only be brief and a time we have heard of the cold, stormy
-

that,� these sturdy

little

Some of them had
and religious

schooling
Agencies ;

at the
two or three
had been at "Good-Will Mission"
School,
that blessed school-home for Indian

what about

same

a

training

consequent upon the heat of two months,
a country where this
drawback exists for half a year?

not call it

youths of the plains, but this is what
they did, and is it not worthy the name?
A number of Indian
young men gath
ered about their native pastor,
asking to
be organized into a Young Men's Chris

and

girls,

at

Sisseton, Dak.;

one

two had visited the Normal School at
San tee, and with open eyes and ears had

heard what the Christian youth in the
East were doing for the same Jesus
whom they loved.
They, too, "had
seen His star in the
East," and according
to their

light would worship

Him!

A

scrap of a religious paper had come into
the hands of one, with a tale of noble
work accomplished by some young men
in Chicago, and an account of societies
in other places. With heart all

aglow,

he

repeated what he had read to his

unlettered companions, and, to
gether, they sought their native pastor;
who, though wise towards God, knew
more

March i, 1888.
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little of the world's methods of work.

word. On Monday these valiant young dozen Sunday school scholars on a bench,
nothing of how to Christians appeared before the aston but when it comes to approaching alone
make a constitution and they went away ished Sabbath-breakers, polite and talk
some one on our level, who knows all
sorrowful, but saying to themselves, ative, ready for business, with the re about us, perhaps the one nearest to us,
a word in season, how good it is," but
"We must have a Young Men's Chris
mark, "We worship the white man's
tian Association 1"
God, who says, 'Remember the Sabbath how hard it is !
"
Three or four weeks later they came day to keep it holy.' " The effect can be
Preparation.
again," said the pastor, "yet we knew easier imagined than described.
When Absalom's forces had been ut
not how to make a constitution. Never
Reader, when you pray for this re
terly routed we read of a young man of
theless, they insisted-, and said, 'Wewt'S markable Society of Christian Endeav
special fitness for the service who begged
have a Y. M. C. A I' Then I appointed or, do not forget to offer thanks for this
hard to be sent as a messenger to his
this
a meeting for them to talk it over, and
far
on
the
How
bright light
plains.
anxious king. To many another such
!
they agreed that though they did not little candle sheds its beams
comes Joab's answer to-day, "Where
have a constitution and rules to go by,
Pipestone, Minii.
fore wilt thou run, my son, seeing thou
they would work according to the words
hast no tidings ready?" We have David's
For The Golden Rule.
of Jesus, and seek out ways in which
word for it that the son of Zadok was a
men
each
benefit
and
other,
young
might
THE OPPORTUNITIES OF YOUNG
good man We know that in his zeal he
into
who
did
would bring
PEOPLE FOR CHRISTIAN
meeting any
outran the messenger who left before
not attend, and would make contribu
WORK.
him, and yet, after all, his effort was a
tions to carry the gospel to the wild
In Two Parts.
failure. Our hearts must not only long
Indians. I approved of this, and they
for the service, but we must faithfully
AMF.RMAN.
BY MB. W. L.
made their society, and appointed those
seek to fill them with God's Word that

He could tell them

,

sponsibilities increase in proportion to
our opportunities. God's call comes to us
as it did to the young Jeremiah
who felt his youth and inexperience ; to
Isaiah beginning work and abashed by
his unworthiness ; to the timid, shrinking
of the
young priest Ezekiel in the land
Chaldeans. If He says, "I have made

to-day,

.

who should look

after

these

several

Part II.

kinds of work.
"Thus

was our

out of their abundance

Personal Contact.

society

made without

any by-laws, but upon the rules and
mind of Jesus; remembering chiefly

The second essential for

tian work is

personal

doing Chris

contact with those

done, and
in this respect, young people enjoy ex
in you. The branch cannot bear fruit
ceptional advantages. In the first place,
unless it is united to the vine.'* Upon we meet and mix with
larger numbers
made
Men's
Association
this, our Young
than when in the settled and regular
its first growth, their chief desire seem
orbit of middle age. But more impor
ing to be to keep with Jesus."
tant is the fact that we also mingle
So these earnest young fellows met among our acquaintances on a very dif
often for prayer, to study the Dakota ferent footing. Our contact with others
Bible, and to compare notes of each is vastly more informal ; the opportuni
spiritual pulse; also to plan ways and ties for the word in season, the bright,
means to carry the gospel to others. All
brave witnessing for the Master, and the
unconsciously, have not these young loyal displaying of His banner are far
souls organized a Christian Endeavor more frequent and far more telling, if
we will but believe it, than when the
Society of the most practical sort?
Some one of them offered to go three reserve and dignity of later years have
hundred miles beyond to open a school begun to enwrap us. We mix with our
fellows on a free and easy footing, com
for reading the Bible. By great selfdenial money was raised for his support pared with the position of men and
and to accomplish this difficult purpose ; women in meridian life among their
associates.
this class, after a year, became the nu
cleus for a thorough training school.
Again, we make friend after friend
The little band at home went on praying with ease, where those of maturer years
and working, going from house to house, make but acquaintances, and few at that.
asking permission to pray and read, till So that our many intimacies as well as
our
their entire community became a mis
general freedom of intercourse,
sionary society to raise funds to carry pre-eminently furnish opportunities to
the willing worker.
the gospel further on.
If we consider especially work of
This is done by such self-denial as is
unknown to our white youth, in which young people for young people, another
converted Indian women excel ; although peculiar advantage which we enjoy is
the large measure of influence we exert
behind the men in intelligence and civi
If we go back to our
over one another.
seems no limit to their
there
lization, yet
sacrifices for Christ; as one young man school life we shall remember how pow
of class feeling, and
expressed it, "They have gone so far erful was the spirit
ahead of us, and out of sight over the how slight the effect of our elders' opin
the opening years of
hill, that we cannot even see the dust ions. All through
life we "pull together," as the phrase
that they raise!"
side with one another, and look
Another thing accomplished by this goes,
the sedate and deliberate older
has
been
upon
Endeavor
Society,"
"Christian
people somewhat as in the light of out
the influence of a faithfully kept Sab
siders. Our opinions have far greater
bath. Not far from this Indian village
effect on our fellows than those of mid
is a wide-awake, fast, rushing, cosmo
the Sabbath is held dle-aged or elderly men and women
where
town,
politan
each other. Who can influence
in light esteem by the majority, and upon
one young man at college like an upper
have
Christians
where many professing
class man? His professor's ideas are
forgotten their early vows, and left be
straws in the balance. Who can affect
hind the dear New England training
His

word, 'Abide

in

me

for whom the work is to be

and I will abide

visited these young
group of these

men

Sabbath day, to hire them to assist
at a Fourth of July celebration, in na
one

tive dress and dance.
to

These white Christians thought
time from business by making the
as the
on Sunday, and arrived just
trip
Indians were entering church. In vain
save

This matter of

subject, and
detailed

one

life,
iniquity, but his blood will
quire at thine hand."

we use

them to His

them to

our own

the harvest. "And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto
life eternal: that both he that soweth

and he that

a

are planning aggressive work, we
praying for God's blessing. Do you
hear the sound of marching? "And it

We

those

now

readily
central

a

*

Indian translation.

It is easy
and admonish, in

enough

ageneral way,

half-

thou

shalt

thyself,

New

com

body could secure the

T.

York, N.

THE CHILDREN AND

THE

CHURCH.

A

new

F. E.

edition of this book, by Rev.
is about to be published. It

Clark,

first issued in 1883, and was the first
extended work which treated of the
Society of Christian Endeavor. It has
been enlarged and improved, and the

was

brought down to date; and this,
edition, will be far superior to

facts

the third

It

any other.

be obtained of the

can

United Society for

seventy-five

cents.

For The Golden Rule.

WAS CONVERTED.

I

HOW

BY C.

"

Where

F.

H.
1

you going,
to the park."
"Come and go to church with
"I

am

are

going

me

to

night."

"No, sir. I went to church Sunday
might smooth the pathway of such an night for the last time, I am disgusted
limit
to
a
is
!
There
scarcely
enterprise
with it."
the missionary work which its commit
"Come, go to-night, and let the park
tees can do in setting on foot such move
go ; what is the matter with the church?
ments, and in fostering and encouraging I always have a good time and like to
and struggling societies
the weak
go."
amongst us. Instead of working for
"Oh, I don't know what it is, I al
the
in
members
new
separate ways feel nervous when I am in church."
merely,
an active agency at
associations to the
If this seems visionary or
too ambitions, let me quote, "Castles in
the air are all right; it's the place for
castles ; only let us put foundations un

societies,

let

us

work adding
central body.

have

new

Responsibilities

exhort

a

of the

Philistines."

attendance and interest of the young
people in a church desiring to organize
and how their experience and counsel

here, the

to

-tops

for then is the Lord gone
out before thee to smite the host of the

bestir

in the field ! Con
inspiration, but

a

then

that

mulberry trees,

of

visit from

in the

marching

the

hearest

thou

shall be that when

mighty influence for good which young der them."
people of opposite sexes can exert upon
Let us imitate the spirit of the preach
each other when they are brave enough
er who took for his text, "These that
to
try.
the building
have turned the world upside down are
men followed them into
If we but knew how to improve them,
no
come hither also," and argued : 1st, The
and waited ; but after service it was
for
us
to
chances
are
daily,
there
coming
world is wrong side up ; 2d, It must be
better. Their listeners positively refused
the
that
very
yields
the line of service
dis
turned right side up; and 3d, We are
to reply or even speak, so that the
best returns ; personal work, the faithful ,
the boys to do it.
comfited and mortified men were forced
to hand dealing of one friend with
hand
elicited one
another.

try

"The time is short." It rests
now.
with you whether you will be a "wall
flower," or "a workman that needeth

the work of the year may bring far
greater results. Many of our churches
even yet have no Young People's Socie
How

there's

not to be ashamed."

are a source

mittee of

sisters,

"the fire shall

for

ities lie before such central bodies with
their powers for organizing numbers of
new
societies, and for assisting and

their attempts to engage their at
tention. The few that would listen
would make no response. The white

without having

coming when

time

rejoice togeth

every man's work of what sort it is,"
and "the day shall declare it."
All the opportunities of the Bible are

were

to return

reapeth may
Dear brothers and

er."

sound of

ties.

or neglect
Opportunities

honor,

shame?

young people for Christian work!
Lift up your eyes, and look upon the
fields, for they are white already unto

people organized. In our many Young
People's Societies of Christian Endeav
or, all over the land, an open door is
set before us providing countless chances
for our energies. Doing the pastor's er
rands, fastening strays and strangers in
our
congregations, demonstrating the
possibilities of congregational singing
thoroughly working up the Sunday
school attendance, carrying on social re
ligious meetings which will quicken and
inspire every young man or woman who
attends, these are but a few of the op
portunities lying before us. But let us
look now for a moment at the sphere of
associations composed of societies. If
the usefulness of one Young People's
'Society is great, what splendid possibil

ventions

re

of

are

stimulating

I

He sends us the opportunities, every
where about us ready to our hand ; shall

Before we leave our topic we ought to
think for a moment of our opportuni
ties, notonly as individuals, but as young

which hardly

treatment

training,

warn

in his

Organization.

Jonathan, unless it is Jonathan's sister
Michal, and this suggests another phase
a

and

we

not

the wicked from his wicked way to save
the same wicked man shall die
his

present subject.

powerfully the views and the life of
the one at
young fellow in an office as
his side or next above him? There is no
one on earth who can sway David like

the

preparation

may properly improve our op
portunities, is a most important one, but
does not come within the scope of our
that

thou

watchman," He adds, "If
warning nor speakest to

a

givest

a

"Oh! square thyself for use! the stone that may
Fit in the wall is left not in the way."

a

needs

mouths may

King.

so

of

our

speak, if we are to grasp these flying
opportunities, and use them for our

thee

j

Let

me

.

suggest^in closing

that

our re-

"Well, C

,

you

come

to-night for

my sake. I want you to come, and it
will do you good."

"All right, A
, I will go to-night,
but this is the last time I shall ever go.
I will go to please you."
I went to church with my friend, but,
thanks to him, it was not the last time,
for I have been
don't feel
was

right

made to

see

going all the time ; I
when I stay away. I
that I was going wrong

although I did not accept
God's love and salvation that night, it
That was
was not long before I did.
that

night,

and

fifteen years ago.
I have heard members of

the^Y.

P. S.
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C. E. say

ties have

for

our

they could not do any work
God, they did not have the time, or
could not get up and pray and speak
for Him.

You

at least ask your
friends to go to church with you, and
some word
may be said there that will
can

them to God as I was. God blesses
the little things we do for Him as well
as the great.

bring

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE-READING
ASSOCIATION.

GOLDEN

already become "interested
Sunday school work."

in

"Last winter the pastor of a little
church at Mount Shasta, Col., offered to
establish four Sunday schools in neigh
boring communities if replies could be
furnished him. The Y. P. S. C. E., of
Spencer, Mass., gave him aid. Two of
the schools have now reached self-sup
port, and the pastor sees two other prom
ising opportunities which he is ready to
improve if he can have the same kind
of help."
For The Golden Rule.

This

association, which has its head
POUGHKEEPSIE (N. Y.) UNION.
quarters in London, and of which the
School
is
the
Chronicle
Sunday
BT E. G. D.
repre
sentative, has its branches in all parts of
The February meeting of the Poughthe world, though its members are most
Union occurred Wednesday
largely found in England. Its daily keepsie Feb.
15th, in the Washington
evening,
readings bear upon the International Street Methodist Church, and it is the
Sunday School Lesson, and are carefully unanimous opinion that it was the best
selected. Its members, if in clubs of meeting yet held.
It was a meeting of more than usual
ten, pay one penny annually, and for
for we were highly favored in
this receive cards and "monthly hints" interest,
having with us President F. E. Clark.
on the readings free.
We see no reason
Dr. Hatfield, the pastor of the church,
why, in the course of time, our Chris welcomed the societies and President
tian Endeavor Societies might not adopt Clark in a most happy way, and, like
these readings, if our English cousins thousands before, expressed surprise to
welcomed the idea. This could not be
brought about at once, as our daily
readings are made out for more than
twelve months ahead, but if there are
no unforeseen difficulties in the way, we
should be glad to see the hundreds of
thousands of young people on both sides
of the Atlantic united in reading at the
time the

same

same

portion of

the Word

of God.
DAGOBERT

MESSNER.

John

Dagobert Messner, a prominent
worker, died at his
home in Springfield, N. J., Feb. 20. Rev.
Ralph W. Brokaw writes thus of him:
"He was an excellent man,warm-hearted,
enthusiastic, a devoted Christian, and
Christian Endeavor

to whose future in connection with

the Y. P. S. C. E. I

interest.
could

He

was

looking with

was a man on

whom

depend, and of whom it is not

one

likely

that any will say too much by way of
praise. He is a great loss to his church

and

to

the

cause

of Christ in

New

Jersey." Mr. Messner was president
and corresponding secretary of the so
ciety in Springfield, and was a lifemember of the United Society.
For The Golden Rule.

HONORING THE

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVORS.
BT REV.

Some

time
of the

claims

ASA BULL ARD

.

since, I presented the
ongregational Sunday

Publishing Society at the
Congregational Church in Northboro.
At the close of the meeting, Mrs. C. H.
Winn proposed to make a donation to
the society "in memory of her departed
husband." On the 24th of December,
I received from her, as a Christmas gift
School and

to the

society,

dollars!

a young man.
The Rev. Francis B. Wheeler, D. D.,
one of our city pastors, wrote the fol
lowing hymn of welcome for the occa

sion:

Welcome, Brother, glad

our

greeting,

One with us in Christ our Lord ;
the blessed work of teaching,
From the sacred, saving word.
Zeal begetting,
In the service of the Lord.

Thine,

From the work, begun in weakness,
Rich results along the years
Harvesting of strength and gladness,
In the churches now appears.
Blest beginning,
Inspiration from above.
�

JOHN

one

meet

a

check for

five hundred

With this she wished to

con

twenty-five persons life members
of the Congregational Sunday School
and Publishing Society. All of them
stitute

members of the Christian Endeavor
Society but one little girl, and all but

Earnest training, strong endeavor,
From the seeds thy hands have sown ;
Richer service for the Saviour,
In our hearts and lives have grown.
God has crowned thee,
With His favor and His love.
Welcome then, 0 Christian Brother,
To our hearts and homes, to-night;
God be with thee, now and ever,
Fill thee with His grace and might.

Bring thee safely,
everlasting day.

Where is

The subject of President Clark's ad
dress was, "Some Discoveries Concern
ing Young People." The first part of
the address was explanatory of some of
the higher principles of Christian En
deavor and of the work of the United
Society. If we were not before, wecertainly are now in full sympathy with
the work of the United Society. The
closest attention was given throughout,
and it is safe to say that the spiritual
lessons accompanying the discoveries
will be cherished and heeded. The wri
ter has listened to Bro. Clark at Sara
toga with the thermometer in the nine
ties, at Rochester with the thermometer
hesitating between a thaw and freeze,
and at Poughkeepsie with the thermom
eter way. below zero, and the last was
the best. Everything and everybody
State Secretary Hudson
favored us.
stepped over to tell us, in a three-minute
speech, how marvellous was the growth
of the societies through the State. One
of our musical men (not an Endeavorite,
but ought to be) furnished us with a
most excellent choir.
The N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R., through
Mr. Cossum, also favored us, a favor
that more than five hundred young peo

ple surely appreciate.
NEWS ITEMS.

are

society in Northboro. She
said she "thought this would be a good
way to get them interested in our Sun
day school work."
So this good friend, by her generous
gift, has not only greatly aided our
society at a time when such aid was very
much needed, but she has also honored
one

of the

these members of the Christian Endeav
or Society. And we welcome these new

members as co-laborers in our Sabbath
school work.
The following incident will show that
members of Christian Endeavor Socie

New

Hampshire.

The Christian Endeavor Societies of
Manchester, N. H., are to be congratulat
ed, because of the awakening address de
livered a short time ago in the Hanover
Street Chapel by Miss Ida C. Clothier, of
the Massachusetts Y. W. C. T. U., to which
many listened, while, in her fascinating
way, and with telling arguments, she most
conclusively proved that those who enter
in complicity with the
no protest
are
liquor traffic. That her hour's work will
bear fruit is a "foregone conclusion ;" for
these religious organizations have banded
together for labor as well as worship,
and realizing, as they must, the necessity
for work in this direction, they will not
neglect to give temperance its proper
place among their duties, and stand ready
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for aggressive as well as continuous
viceMassachusetts.

ser

A large and enthusiastic gathering of
the Christian Endeavor Societies of the
vicinity met with the Society of Townsend
Feb. 22d. Two hundred and fifty

Centre,
delegates from out of town were present;
and the largest audience that ever gath

ered in the church in Townsend filled the
aisles and galleries as well as the body of
the church. Addresses Were made in the
afternoon by Rev. Mr. Brooks, of Fitchburg ; by Rev. Mr. Allen, of Ashby, the
president of the Convention and others,
and in the evening by Rev. Mr. Crathorn,
and Rev. F.'E. Clark, of Bosof

Mason,

tun. A praise service was conducted by
Hon. F. Fosdick, ex-mayor of Fitchburg.
The church in Townsend provided a most
bountiful supper for all the delegates,
most of whom returned home in sleighs
after the meeting. A collection of twen
dollars was taken for the United So

ty

ciety.
The Y. P. S. C. B. of the Winter Street
Free Baptist Church of Haverhill recently
held an interesting missionary meeting,
at which the pastor, Rev. C. A. Hilton,
gave an address on missionary work.
Connecticut.
of the last formed of the
thirteen local unions in the State, the
Housatonic Union is one of the most active.
Its second meeting, an all-day service, in
numbers, interest and enthusiasm, exceed
ed some State conventions. The services
were held in the large First Congrega
tional Church of Danbury, Feb. 17th. The
programme included addresses by Rev. H.
L. Slack, Rev. H. N. Kinney, President of
the State Union, Bev. W. W. Leete, Mrs.
S. M. Holden, and Bev. J. A. Maxwell,
D. D., pastor of the church. The questionbox was conducted by Rev. H. N. Kinney,
and the consecration-meeting by Mr. W.
H. Overton, secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
Besides subscribing privately twenty-five
dollars for the expenses of the meeting,
the Housatonic Union obtained for the
United Society enough to constitute three
of its members life members of the U. S.
C.E.
New York.

Although

reception.
The First

was

prayer service before the

preaching.

regular

Wisconsin.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Madison ate keef>
alive the thought of "activity" as the
fundamental tenet of their professions.
The Presbyterian Society^ a short time
ago, took charge of the evening services
in the churchy and conducted the meeting
in a manner to interest the adult audience.
The Oxford League of the Methodist
Church is at present conducting a series
of revival meetings every evening in the
week, in which they are joined by mem
bers of the other societies of the city. Sec
retary Buswell, of the Y. M. C. A., leads
the meetings, which give promise of fruit
ful results. On the evening of Feb. 19th
the society of the First Congregational
Church conducted the services in the main
audience room of the church, under the
lead of its president, Mr. Jones. Owing
to a prevailing rain-storm, there was not
as large audience as usual, but it was by
no means small, and the addresses and
papers were listened to with close atten
tion to the last. Committees from the va
rious societies met Feb. 21st for the for
mation of a local union, and for the con
sideration of questions relating to evan
gelistic work in the city.

ing

Illinois.

one

The Y. P.-S. C. E. of the First Presby
terian Church of Dryden observed its first
The exercises
anniversary Feb. 17th.
were intended
to give those who were
not members an idea of the meetings of
the society. After a brief prayer service,
the pastor, Rev. G. V. Reichel, delivered
the address of the evening.
Following
this was the roll-call, to which each mem
ber responded as in the consecration-meet
ing. After the exercises the society held
a

hour

No. 27.

Baptist Society of Little Falls
recently invited to meet the Con

gregational Society in the latter's rooms.
pleasant evening was enjoyed, and the
presidents of the societies were presented
with gold Christian Endeavor badges.
The First Baptist*Society is growing, and
the young people are much interested in
the weekly prayer-meetings.

before the last meeting of the
Decatur Christian Endeavor Union, the
following notice appeared in one of the
Decatur papers: "Are you a member of
the Y. P. S. C. E.? Then the success of
this meeting depends upon you. There
fore, begin this morning to get ready to
go early. Choose what part you intend
to take in the meeting, and prepare for it
at once.
Decide to-day what amount you
can take as a thank offering, and place it
in a pocket of a garment you intend to
Remember to com
wear to the meeting.
mit to memory the fifty-third chapter of
Isaiah. And, above everything else, pray
for a spiritual mind, and take it with you
to the meeting." This vigorous method
of working undoubtedly has a good effect.

Shortly

Minnesota.

In

December, 1881, some young women
organized a Y. P. S. C. E. in Hastings,
and they have kept up the work vigorous
ly ever since. The society has had the
help of but few young men. At present
the young women are organizing a library.
One member, Miss Rebecca Brown, is a
missionary in Syria.
Dakota.

The society at Ipswich was organized
about six months ago. They received last
Sabbath fourteen new members, five of
this number being active members. They
now number about sixty with
prospects
of still further additions.

A

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Graham's United
Presbyterian Church, of Pine Bush, has
been twice reported, but each time some
mistake has been made in the name. This
week we hope that everything is correct.
New

Jersey.

The First Presbyterian Society of Plainfield, which is in a most prosperous con
dition, is now planning its first anniver
sary, which occurs in April. About sixty
social calls were made last month by
members of the society. Religious litera
ture has been sent to the far West and to
the freedmen, and the young people have
gotteji up all the church sociables. These
have been thoroughly enjoyed by large
numbers of people.

Pennsylvania.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the United Pres
byterian Church of Erie recently held a
most interesting and instructive
meeting,
under the charge of the Missionary Com
mittee. Short papers were read on the
work of the United Presbyterian church
among the natives of Egypt and India,
and among the Freedmen and Indians of
this country. The meeting was said to
be "the best prayer-meeting yet held
by
the society." A correspondent writes:
"We cannot speak too highly of the work
of the Y. P. S. C. E. in Erie."
Ohio.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the United Breth
ren Church of
Greenville, although but
six months old, has
thirty-eight members.
The pastor, Rev. Mr.
Macklin, and his
wife, are much interested in the work, and
use all their influence in favor of the
soci
ety. During the recent protracted meet
ing, the young people conducted a half-

SOCIETIES RECENTLY
REPORTED.
Vermont� Northfleld, Congregational.
Massachusetts
East Boston, Saratoga St.
Methodist; Westboro', Methodist.
Connecticut
Bridgeport, First Congrega
tional.
New York Ceres ; Richford ; Valatie ; Adams
Centre, Baptist ; Brockport, Methodist ; Newton,
L. I., Presbyterian; Newtown, Reformed; Pine
Bush, Graham's United Presbyterian; Pough
keepsie; Second Reformed; Tarrytown, Second
Reformed.
New Jersey� Jersey City, South Bergen Re
formed ; Milford, First Presbyterian.
.Pennsylvania� West Philadelphia, Paterson
Memorial Presbyterian.
West Virginia Parkesburg, First Presby
terian.
Ohio� Columbus, First Baptist.
Wisconsin� Clintonville, Methodist; Dnraud,
Pilgrim Congregational ; Wauran.
Illinois
Bartlett, Congregational ; Hyde
Park, First Baptist ; Wyanet, Union.
Iowa Vancleve, Union.
�

�

�

�

�

�

Kansas
Alma, Congregational ; Newton,
Presbyterian; North Topeka, Congregational;
North Topeka, Second Methodist;
Topeka,
Christian ; Topeka, Fir6t Baptist ; Topeka, First
Methodist; Wichita, First Presbyterian.
Nova Scotia�Dartmouth ; Glenelz; Great
Village ; North Sydney ; Port au Pique.
�

NOTICES.
March 1.�Third Meeting of White River C. E
Union, at West Hartford, Vt.'
March 1.� First Meeting of the Boston C. E.
Union at Clarendon Street Baptist Church,
Boston, Mass.
March 1.� Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Harvard, Mass.
March 7.� Meeting of Hartford C. E. Union at
Hartford, Conn.
March 12.�Third
Anniversary of the Y. P. S.
C. E. of the First
Congregational Church of
Winsted, Conn.
March 14.� Quarterly
Meeting of C. E. Union
of Lynn and
vicinity, at Lynn, Mass.
March 29.�
Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Baptist Church, Nyack-on-Hudlon, N. Y.

March x, 1888.

THE
perplexities

to Him, much better for
ourselves than to be telling over our
aches and worries to others, who cannot
help us, and are rendered troubled by
our useless
recital. Nowhere is there

Christian <�n&eat>or
PRAYER-MEETING.
BY

EDITED

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

any

scriptural injunction,

on one

PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGIN
NING MARCH 11, 1888 i
"GOD'S CARE FOR US."

First.

S.

W.

the two words that
The old version ren

verse.

dered, "Casting

all your
for He careth for you,"
two words in the
the

whereas

original

beautiful

Him,
though the

care on
as

are

the

Anxious

truth

is

care

is to be

is not

a

some

Not to have

care.

"careless," which certainly

state to which

But

come.

all

we

shall pray to

worrisome, distracting

is unnecessary.
1. The kind of care that worries about

care

what

we

cannot

help

should be cast

on

the Lord.

To worry because we cannot
make ourselves a foot taller, or two
inches shorter, is entirely unnecessary.
2.

Worry

4ul.

a

about what

we

lack is harm-

Yet
vast deal of anxiety comes
through not being rich or strong. It is
mot merely that our anxiety does not
Ibring us these coveted gifts, and is,
therefore, useless. But worse than that,
isuch anxious

; it leads us
to compare ourselves with more favored
ones, and makes us bitter and fretful,
care

harms

double

they

God

the

as

a

great

comforted

by

for the wick

cares

But there is

good.

it.

Their sentiment is

fear will happen, is a
worry. As we do not

know the future, it can do no good to
The only thing left is to do
worry.
we can, lay our plans wisely
well, and then leave them to God.
4. Worry about trifling perplexities is
f&-mxy serious form of this malady. We
are>aW guilty here. And yet it is true
that vw� often allow a trifle to eclipse
am sun.
Surely these we can leave to

whatever

:

all, not how many blessed
all around us, which is so im

6. It is, after

things

are

portant,

as

7. God's

it is

our use

of them.

for His

people has al
ways been an especially comforting
truth. All great workers, such as Joshua,
Moses, David, Paul and Luther, have
done their great deeds under its inspira
care

tion ; while no one can number that vast
host of unknown saints who, at this

moment, are successfully opposing the
tempter, triumphing over pain and error
and

persecution, under

this

childlike

relation to God.
The

Daily Readings ought not to be
study of this. And the
meeting might wisely and profitably be
turned into a praise and experience
meeting, each one mentioning some
form in which God's

cially manifest

care

;across

berer

care

for

us

us.

to him

or

past, seeing events in our so
judgments, we confess that in

ways in which we supposed God was
us, He was really caring for

thwarting
us.

4. Let

us

remember that God's

care

extends to small things. It is honoring
God to bring in private prayer our real

point. This is the way by which we
help inquirers to the great decision. We
press upon them what seems to them the
impossible. God gives strength, and

they come
They taste

into the

kingdom

the joy of

at

conquest

a

bound.

; then

they

eager for achievement. To-day I
believe that in many instances the atten
tion of our churches needs to be directed
are

to the unused material

women

lying ready

and

not

few of whom have

thirty,
joyed advantages their fathers had not,
and are prepared to do a work which
the church cannot afford to neglect.
a

Daily Readings.

�

�

�

FEEL

THEM

ARE

ate of

title,

THAT

THEY

"The Church and the Gradu

the Christian Endeavor

Society,"

Bev.

Stimson, D. D., of St. Louis, puts some
plain truths in a plain way. We make room for
the following extract from the article, which was

the voice of the younger brother at his
side. The older ladies who have borne
the burden of the missionary society with

loyalty

that

calling for
funds, in order that the great and grow
ing demands for information made upon
the United Society may be met, are so

might

be

solitary,

but

would not expire, will find their hands
upheld and their prayers answered in the
the

methods

larger attendance and
introduced by their younger sisters who
new

hearty and generous, and breathe such a
spirit of consecration, not only of time,
but of money as well, that your treas
urer

is moved to share

some

of them

with the thousands of Endeavor work
ers who read The Golden Rule. If the
treasurer had time he would like to send

each one for
the earnestness and zeal with which he
has tried to lighten the burden resting
upon the trustees and officers of the
United Society. Never before, in the
history of the church, was there so much
attention given to the needs of the
young, and it seems as if every inquir
ing mind turned to the United Society
for information. Sometimes it almost
seems as if the postman had made a
mistake, and was leaving all the mail at
of the post-office.
our office, instead
But, on looking through it, we find that
it all belongs here, and that those hun
dreds of letters must be answered some
way. When you remember that there
are ninety thousand churches in Ameri
ca, and that every one of them needs
either a Society of Christian Endeavor,
or something that will do the same work,
you get some idea of the great field that
is before us. And then you must remem
ber that not the young people of Ameri
ca alone, but the young people of the
whole world, belong to Christ. But I
must stop, or I shall have no room for
the letters I spoke of :
a

NEEDED.

H. A.

a

The letters and contributions that have
from the societies in response to

�

�

Under the

TREASURER.

the letter from the trustees

First Day� His care for me.� Ps. 121 : 1�8.
Second Day� His care for Israel.� Ps. 78 : 1�72.
Third Day His care for sinners. Luke 15:
3�10.
Fourth Day His care for the church. Eph.
1 : 1�23.
Fifth Day His care for the redeemed. Kev.
21 : 22�27 ; 22 : 1�5.
Sixth Day�A present help.� Isa. 41 : 10�13 ;
43:2.
Seventh Day�The fulness of His care.� Ps. 36 :
6�10.

MAKE

SHAW,

movement, 1 remain,
Yours sincerely,

K. m. s.

Fort Atkinson, Wis.
We are now in the midst of a revi
val of religion such as has not been
known in our little city for a good many
years, holding meetings every afternoon
and evening. Our society was two years
old yesterday. We had a very precious
meeting last evening, recounting the bless
ings which have come to us through the
society. We made a collection, the amount
of which we send as a thank-offering to
e. l. b.
the United Society.

Ovid, N. Y.
Enclosed please find a draft for money
raised by the Y. P. S. C. E. of Ovid, as a
birthday gift to the United Society. We
take great pleasure in sending, and wish
s. h.
the amount were much larger.

Choice Books for Young

People.

en

FREELY GIVEN.
BT WM.

Bernardston, Mass.
I take great pleasure in sending you the
enclosed check as our contribution to the
United Society Day Fund. I only wish it
But it is a free-will of
were much more.
fering of a poor society, taken in the Sun
day evening prayer-meeting. We made
use of the catechism, "Our Opportunity,"
and Mr. Clark's letter, and, I think, aroused
a good deal of interest in the minds of
those outside our society. The work is
proving a great blessing to us, and we
heartily thank God for it. With earnest
wishes and prayers for the success of this

to

in

their young men and
between the ages of twenty-five

their hand

come

does not

the

gained facility in the young
people's society. Of course the church
knows this, and is ready for it; it needs
only to assure the young people of it.
They doubt it. They see the accustomed
routine go on. They are respectful to
age. They are ready to be of service ;
they know they could be useful ; but they
do not offer, still less obtrude, them
selves. In fact, the heart of the church
is full of love to them, is proud of them,
and eager to welcome them; it needs
only to greet them with outstretched
hands. Then as to setting these young
people (if they are still to be so called)
to work; I believe that responsibility
ought to be heaped upon them. My
experience has taught me that Christian

has been espe
her.

deny His published in The Congregationalist :
"It seems to me that the first duty of
command that we shall wisely plan our
work. It is miserable perversion of a the church is to make these trained young
gracious truth to think that one is not to Christians feel that they are very much
be at all troubled to do good work. It needed. This is the experience that
awaits the graduates of our secular train
means that if we do what we can, then.
ing schools. Both young men and wom
we are to put our work into the hands
en find that, if they have learned to do
�of One who cares for us.
2. God's care for us is larger and anything well, the world is ready to have
them do it. They are appreciated be
greater than our care for ourselves. He
is
desires our spiritual growth, and this is cause of their ability. Indeed, it
His first concern. What we call evils, coming to be recognized that even in
those processes of manufacture and of
and wish to avoid, He may not so re
were supposed to be the
gard. God, in His very care for us, may trade which
there are so many difficulties
severe discipline to be ours, so that
simplest,
permit
that the world is glad to lay hold of
we may be emptied of self.
young people coming to their aid with
3. God's care does not necessarily im
want. A special training. Why should it not be
ply His giving us just what we
church? Surely the church
mother may refuse to give her baby a so in the
her care has not reached the end of its develop
pair of scissors. It is a part of
The
nor solved all its problems.
for him. Shall we never learn that if God ment,
whose voice has been heard
He
deacon,
or
may
good
us
wealth
fame,
to
refuses
;
give
for a generation,
rhe kindly caring for our real interests ? in the prayer-meeting
his heart quickened, and his
Thus is He often better to us than we to will find
as he hears
As we look back to-day prayer made more pertinent,
ourselves.
1. God's

have

omitted in the

and

Gaul.
Second. Because God careth for

13

RULE.

character never grows so fast as when
it is loaded- almost to the breaking-

"In each event of life how clear
Thy ruling hand I see ;
Each blessing to my heart more dear,
Because conferred by thee."

�

hap

a

to the godly, because
help, and are the more

blessing

realize that

us

and takes away our "snap."
3. Worry about what has not

pened, but we
representative

for

loyal to Him. The
depends not on the fact

care.

well

as

;
thus

deprives our lives of cheer
fulness, hope and freshness. But all
care

ed

out

should have

us

trust and obedience

our

of life

of God's

same

in the revised version,
all your anxiety upon Him,
for He careth for you." God finds fault
with our anxiety and not with our care.

brought
"Casting

that

�

blessing

The old version did not suffi

in this

5. But God cares for

purpose

to lead them to be
ADRIANCE.

ciently distinguish
are

"Bind burdens

another."

may grow. All His loving care for His
people in the wilderness was intended

1 Peter 6: 7.
BT REV.

GOLDEN

personal letter, thanking

Bedford Reformed

Church, 1
Brooklyn, N.Y. J

United Society Christian Endeavor,
Enclosed please find our contribution to
Society. It is not as large a
sum as we would like to have sent, but we
are a small band, numbering but twentyfive members. With it we send our most
earnest wishes for the success of the Na
tional Day to the U. S. C. E. The Society

the United

of Christian Endeavor has done so much
for us, as a church and as a young people's
prayer-meeting, as well as individually,
that we would do all we could to further
the knowledge of it all over the land.
Rev. Mr. Clark's letter to the prayermeeting committee was read last evening,
and in reply, earnest prayers were offered
for the advancement of the cause.
e. c. d.

SOLDIER OR

SERVANT.

pretty and helpful story of girl life
written for girls by Ella M. Baker, who
A

needs no introduction to most young
readers. Six or seven girls band them
selves together to cultivate their talents
in the best possible manner, and to let
their light shine whenever and wherever
they can. The girls vary greatly and
have many different characteristics, but
each one is determined to do her best with
the material that the Lord has given her.
Their several successes and failures and
struggles and
disappointments are
told, and many lessons are drawn from
their work which do not need to be
pointed out to the girl readers. There
are some good pictures of home life and
of character study introduced, and the

story,

as a

whole, is

not

only instructive,

This is a book which
but pleasing.
would be a valuable addition to any
Sunday school library. Published by
D. Lothrop Company, Boston.
Price,

$1.25.
THE

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
LIAM

OF

WIL

SCHAUFFLER.

This book, which we have so recently
noticed in the book review column, is
one that we take great pleasure in again
bringing to the attention of our readers
in this new department, not only because
it is valuable as an historical account of
one important feature of modern mis
sionary work, but more especially be
cause it is so inspiring and suggestive.
Dr. Schauffler was one of the most emi
nent men ever connected with American
missionary work, and one of the most
famous linguists of this century. But
it is not for these qualities that he stands
out so strongly in the memory of those
who were acquainted with his work,
but because he was so consecrated and
devoted to the great work of his Master.
From the time when he was converted,
when but a young man living in a little
town in Russia, until the day of his
death, when one of the best known men
in the wide field of missions, he obeyed
unwaveringly the call of Christ, and to
bis labors are due the translation of the
Bible into many languages, and the con
version of thousands of souls. The book
is one to make the dull-hearted alive unto
righteousness, to convert the slothful
into earnest workers, and to instil in
the minds of the contented the "divine
discontent" which ever stirred this man
of God.
"Memoirs" have been the bane
of many young people's lives, but noth
could
be further from that form of
ing
literature than the simple, unpretentious
story that Dr. Schauffler wrote for his
children when he was nearing the end
of his earthly course. The consecrated
modesty of the writer shows on every
page, and many glimpses are caught of
the true life of the writer. Published
by Anson D. F. Randolph & Company,

New York.

Price, $1.25.
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3rt Doors cmb (Dut.
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and be sure you get it,
when you want the best blood-purifier.
With its forty years

Sarsaparilla,
AND

JUSTINIAN

OF

CHURCH

THE

GREAT

CONSTANTI

of

NOPLE.

unexampled

cess

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

"This house to God
Euphrasia, the widow, gave."

angrily called

He

but

the workmen to

and

architects

carvers

ac

all

during the night the in
scription had been mysteriously changed,
and the chief priest said to the emperor,
"This is not of man, but of God; the
finger that wrote the commandments on
stone, and the sentence on Belshazzar's
palace wall, has graven these words."
So, at the emperor's command, the
"Widow Euphrasia was sought, that they
might know why God had transferred
to her this honor. After a long search
they found her, not a rich lady, but
only an old, poor, gray-haired woman,
sick and bedridden, in an alley. She
testified that

had not

upon them. And she said to her attenddant, "Take handf uls of straw from the
on

which I lie, and strew them

roadway,

on

to make it softer for the

poor beasts. That is all I have done."
Justinian learned the lesson. He had
been building for his own glory, and

offering was not accepted. But this
poor widow, out of a loving heart, had
done what she could, known only to
God, and her offering was, in His eyes,
more than the gold and silver and pre
cious stones of the king. Missionary
his

�

Review.
WHY THE ASS

time

BRAYS.

lion went out to

Once upon
hunt, and he took with him an ass. And
he said to him :
"Ass, now you go into the woods, and
a

a

you can ; you have a ca
pacious throat. The prey that run away
from your roaring will fall into my
roar as

loud

as

great

others combined.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla
than

before.

ever

recommend it."

�

I

is

faster
hesitate to

selling

never

George W. Whitman,

Druggist, Albany, Ind.
"
I am safe in saying that my sales of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla far excel those of
any other, and it gives thorough satisfac
L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.
tion."
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills
are the best selling medicines in
my
�

store.

I

can

recommend them conscien

C.
tiously."
Roseland, 111.

Bickhaus,

�

Pharmacist,

"

We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
W. T. McLean,
best blood-purifier."
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
�

"I have sold your medicines for the
last seventeen years, and always keep
them in stock, as they are staples.
'
There is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood' as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."
R. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla gives the best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
stock.
I recommend it, or, as the
'
I prescribe it over the
Doctors say,
counter.'
It never fails to meet the
cases for which I recommend it, even
where the doctors' prescriptions have
been of no avail."
C. F. Calhoun,
Monmouth, Kansas.
�

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Dr. J. C.

& Co.,

Ayer

Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Lowell, Mass.

Worth $5

a

bottle.

he did.

so

The

ass

brayed,

and

the timid creatures of the wood fled in
all directions, and the lion caught them.
After the
said to the

hunting

ass :

You roared

was

�

the lion

splendidly."

And since that time the

braying,
praised.

over

"Now I will praise you.

and

ass

is

always expects

always
to

be

Count Tolstoi.

That awful tired feeling gone.
Say all who
use N. K. Brown's Iron and Quinine Bitters.

These Corsets give a natura
grace, ease and style to the

CALIFORNIA,

I DO NOT LIKE
to be without Dr. Seth Arnold's
Cough Killer in the house. It ia
a wonderful remedy lor

COUGHS AND COLDS.
H. Wienker, Frogtown, IllAll druggists, 25c., 50c. and $1.
Dr. Seth Arnold's Soothing
and Quieting Cordial for Chil
dren. Recommended by mothers
and nurses. 25c.

Over 25 Pounds Gain in Ten Weeks.
Experience of a Prominent Citizen.
Tee California Society

PACIFIC NORTHWEST,

And homeward over the entire length of the Northern
Pacific Kail road, this part of the journey including
a ride over the Famous Switchback Id the Cawcade Mountains, with a Side Trip of a v\ eek
to all points of interest in the Yellowstone
National Park. Visits will be made to Portland,
Dalles City, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria (Capital of Brit
ish Columbia), St. Paul, Minneapolis, Lake Minnetonka,
etc. Incidental Excursion up the Columbia River and

Suppression of Vice.

al climate, and I eame to San
Franeiseo. Soon after my
arrival I commenced taking
Seott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophosphites reg
ularly three times a day. In
ten weeks my avoirdupois
went from 15S to 180 pounds
and over ; the cough mean
time ceased,
c. R. bennett.
SOLD

BY

ALL

issuing

THE

company.

EASTERN BANKING
43 MILK

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON.
Edw. T. Merrihew, Treat

Francis A. Osborn, Pres.

CAFE,

tours is

Washington Street.

413

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

I. A. WHITCOMB.

W. RAYMOND.

Jt^~ Send for descriptive circulars, designating
whether book of California, Mexico, or Washington

every

OPE XnT

296

RAYMOND,
Washington St. (opp. School St.), Boston,

Mass.

IMAGERS EMULSION
is not

day.

desired.
W.

patent nostrum. There is no secret
It is composed of Cod-Liver Oil, Ex
tract of Malt, and Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda in equal parts,
emulsified by machinery so thoroughly that it
mixes with water, milk, wines, and other liquids,
if so preferred, and is thereby rendered palatable
a

OKLAHOMA

A Complete History
and Guide to Okla

homa,

Illustrated,

with sectional map
of the Indian Territory, by Col. E. C. Cole. Every

body contemplating going to that country should
have one. It is the only history ever written of
that wonderful country. Price $1.00 by mail post
paid, OKLAHOMA PVHUSHUiCl CO., Wichita, Kan.

about it.

and easy to lake. It does not
at the stomach, nor vomiting,

cause
as

sickness

HOWE SCALES.
Adapted to the Standards of all nations, and
the wants of all classes of business.

most other

ONLY MST-CLASS.

In most families cod-liver oil is

becoming the standard household remedy,

and

need not dilate upon its value. No one will
dispute that extract of malt is one of the most
we

phosphites in supplying
are lost during sickness

As

accurate, durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the front rank among the
weighing machines of the world.
Manufactured by

the very elements which
is universally admitted.

These well-known substances

combined, together
with a little flavoring extract, form the most
effective compound ever produced for wasting
diseases of whatever nature.

It is

a

scientific

Howe Scale

a

food,

a

medicine and

a

stimu

case

�r

Troy O.

as

well

aa

constitutional.

with Park's Floral Guide,
Every flower lover delighted. Tell

all
all

G. W. PARK, Fannettsburj?, Pa.
Be prompt. This offer appears but once more.

k> <vmm>-ssssmr> -registered H

~

We desire to treat

t

TRIED other

I

those who have

t. P.

CCCnC GIVEN AWAY! A package
wCbl^W Mixed Flower Seeds (500 kinds),

�

VMIfcWWmatterliow desperate.

Treatment ia local

remedies WITHOUT SUCCESS.

one.

for 2 stamps.
your friends.

Co., Rutland, Vt.

and perAril T ft Ail 1 1 Aft Wm effectual!?
of
KfcW I II I U 1 1 I IV mantIT CLIKE
Br^iut.i3,
ht
i i r ��fill ii.icatarrti
lllillla I �
at

combination of

Childs, Troy, 0.

-

Out of

�

The

only be got

CATARRH
(Boston Linen,

Stationery

Paper?

Mail rate 16 cts. per

pound� express
often cheaper.

Can

|

Ask your

Boston Bond,
for the (Bunker Bill Linen
Fine Papers and Envelopes
If he does not keep them send
us 3 two-cent stamps for samples
of these and other writing papers,

than

representing

mere

flCA

VARIETIES,

X

111

Which

we

sell

fa WW BY THE POUND,
From 15 cents upwards.
SAMUEL WAKD CO.,
184 Devonshire St., Boston.

(..CURE FITS !

a

6%
/()

Q.
Q
JT^
D

THE AMERICAN
INVESTMENT CO.,
150 Nassau Street, New

Offer

extraordinary

INVESTMENT

York,

w hen 1 say cure I do not mean
merely to stop them for
time and then have them return
again. I mean a radI have made the disease of FITS. EPILEPSY

icaJ cure.
or

failed, is no reason for not now

at once for a treatise snd a Free Bottle of
my infallible
remeov.
*ji�e Express and Post Office.

B. ci.KOOT, M. C.p 183 Pearl
St., New Y ^

inducements in

SECURITIES,

ALL GUARANTEED.
Assets, Oct. 1st, 1887, $1,866,836.68.
Send for full information and references.

BtudVl

FALJjfNG SICKNESS a life-long
warrant
remedy to cure the worst cases. Because others have
receiving a cure. Send

my

�

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the I
Best, Easiest to "Use, and Cheapest. 1

CATARRH
uy uruggiBLH orsent by
oy mail
JMd^by^draggiBts
E. T. Hazeltine,
Pa.
ouiii

or sent

50c.

For Investors to Consider.

(Paid-up Capital 8300,000)
not only guarantees the payment of Its mortgages based
on an actual selling price of the property, payable at
date of maturity and bearing 8 per cent, semi-annual
interest, but also, each mortgage will bear the certificate
of the American Loan and Trust Company of
Boston, that 25 per cent, of its face value is covered
by a deposit with them.
It claims for Its system greater security than a De
benture, and that no Investment in this market can be
compared with it for profit and safety.

WILLIAM H.
New

PARMENTER,

England Agent, 50 STATE STREET.

mau

Warren,

A New Feature

Upon carefully selected farms in the most flourishing
and most rapidly growing parte of the world.

Secured by similar mortgages, and also by the capital

Fair. Mention this paper.

Oak Grove Farm

Last California Excursions in Winter Se
ries.�Thursday, March 8, and Monday, March 12.
Second and last Tour Through Mexico.�
Monday, March 12.
Ninth Annual Excursions to Washington,
D. C. -Friday, March 9, and Friday, March 30.

%% Guarantee!! Iortees8%
1% First Mortgages7% THE
WINNER INVESTMENT CO.

of the

Gold medal Adelaide Exhibition. Medal for Superior
at American Institute Fair, First Premium Michi

gan State

In connection with either of the two excursions, time
a trip to the Yosemite Valley and

DRUGGISTS.

%% Gnaranteed Mortpp
6%DEBENTUKE BONDS

THE DUPLEX CORSET CO,, 218 6th Ave.N.Y.
ity

Big Trees.

[

consumption. Physicians or
dered me to a more congeni

be made to fit any form

instantly. They require no
breaking in; have no bones to
break over the hips, and have
double eea,ms,douole bones and
double steels.
Per pair.
White or colored jean... $1.00
Sateen, any color
2.00
Satin, any color
6.00
15 cents extra by mall; sizes
over 30 inches, extra.

will be had for

)

I took a severe eold upon
my ehest and lungs and did
not give it proper attention ;
it developed into bronehitis,
and in the fall of the same
year I was threatened with

can

Puget Sound.

fob the 1

San Feascisoo, July 7th, 1886.

most durable Corset known
to the trade.

They are adjustable over the
hip by strap and buckle, and

Angeles. San Francisco, the Hotel del Monte (Monte
rey), Santa Cruz, Salt Lake City, Manltou Springs,
Denver, etc., and daylight trips over the Sierra Nevada
and through the most picturesque regions of. the
Wahsatch and Rocky Mountains.
A Party will leave BOSTON THURSDAY, MAY 3, In an
Elegant Train of Vestibllled Pullman
Palace Cars, with Pullman
Palace Dining-Car,
For a TOUR OF 79 DAYS over the same route through
COLORADO AND CALIFORNIA,
Thence through the Picturesque Regions of the

lant all in

What Scott's Emulsion Has Done!

figure. They excel In comfort
and elegance, and are the

With visits to Chicago, the Veta Pass, the Toltec Gorge,
Las Vegas Hot Springs, Santa Fe. Albuquerque, River
side, Santa Barbara, Santa Monica, Pasadena. Los

nutritious substances known to the medical pro
fession, and the wonderful properties of hypo-

clutches."
And

THE DUPLEX CORSET.

AND

on

Labor, Clean

liness, Durability and Cheapness, Unequalled.

COLORADO

emulsions do.

PREPARED BY

For Beanty of Polish, Saving

MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass.

�

heard of the wonderful

even

inscription, and had given nothing to
the temple.
But one day, suffering
great pains, she saw the oxen dragging
the marble from the ships up the streets
from the wharves, and the load was so
heavy and the stones in the street so
rough that they were cutting their feet

in

demand than all

er

way, and there he read, not the inscrip
tion he had ordered, but another:

count,

medicines,

is still the most pop

the

dedicated

be

to

blood

ular, being

the emperor rolled up to the door of the
new church, at the head of a great pro
cession. He raised his eyes to the door

the

em

"Built lor the great God
the great Emperor Justinian."

workmen
carved, in the stone over the door, the
grand inscription to the glory of the
builder. The next day the chariot of

bed

The
to any other.
fore-runner of mod

"

And so, sure enough, when the great
marble cathedral was completed, carved
in beautiful forms and garnished with
gold, silver and gems, the day before it
was

of

Sarsaparilla

:

By

suc

cure

STOVE POLISH

a

Palace Dlnlns-Car Attached,
For a TOUR OF 58 DAYS through

Ayer's

So he alone built the
and ordered over the door the

temple,
words

AU Travelling Expenses Included.
A party will leave BOSTON THURSDAY, April 26, in
New and Magnificent Train of Vestibuled
Pullman Palace Cars, with Pullman

Blood Diseases, you
can
make no mis
take in preferring

The great emperor found in the great
city of Constantine no temple worthy of
God, and he said, "I will build one, and
the glory shall be mine; and when I die
the angels at heaven's gates will say,
'Enter Justinian, who built the great
church of God.'

in the

No. 2?.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS,

Ask For Ayer's

Boys and Girls.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

McShane Bell

g

Foundry

Finest Grade of Bells,

,

Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES, &c,

Send for Price and Catstlosnie.
Address
II. McSHANE & CO.,
Mention ihis paper.
Baltimore, Hd.

ft

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Jel Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches,
.Schools, Pire Alarms,Farms,etc PDLJ.S
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VAN DUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. 0

LADIES' aid GENTS' CDFT-HOLDER. #2ffi.�E
C. E. KATSCH &

Co.,P. O .Box 1114, New Haven Ct.

March i, 1888.

THE

GOLDEN

RULE.
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After the service we walked around
the church a little while. The Poets'
Corner is a very small corner, and the
For The Golden Rule.

BUDGE'S SUNDAY IN LONDON.

monuments
in the other

Dear Rosebud : Here

19th.
in Lon

we are

don, the biggest city in the world. "We
are going to stay here a
week, and see
just as much as we can in that time. I
think I want to

see

the Tower more than
I have always

I

can.

for

down from Keswick, Satur

handsome as some
church, but there

men

buried there.

Longfellow's bust there, and some
beautiful flowers by it, and there were
some
lovely flowers where Dean Stanley
was buried.
I was glad to see Longfel
low's bust, because I know
something
about him, and because he is an Ameri

heard about it.
came

so

of the

saw

anything else, because
We

not

wonderful

are some

London, Jdxt

are

part

We walked around in the cloisters
little while, and then went back to
the hotel, but we are
going to the Abbey
a

day afternoon,

and it was nine o'clock again some day this week.
In the evening we went to City Tem
evening when we reached London.
We took a cab right to the hotel, and ple to hear Dr. Parker preach. His
went to bed.
I was so sleepy that I church was prettier than Mr. Spurhave only a dim memory of rumbling geon's, but it was not so crowded. His
through many streets, all brightly light text was "A Sinner." I remember it,

in the

ed, but I did

Yesterday

because it

not look around much.

was so

short and easy.

His

Sunday, and we went
day; but I kept my eyes

sermon was

open, and tried to see all I could on the
way. We went, in the morning, to hear
Mr. Spurgeon preach in his Tabernacle.

Spurgeon's,

then, I was too tired
and sleepy to listen, for I don't often sit
up so late. I was glad enough when I

The river Thames

runs right
through
city, and the Taberna
cle is on the Surrey side, so we took a
'bus, and had a nice long ride to church.

could go to bed.
It is Monday

The streets

Tower some time to-day. I'll tell you
about it in my next letter. I think I
know just how it looks. Good-by.

was

to church all

the middle of the

ple,
ing

all crowded with peo
and I wondered if they were all go
to church.
When we came to the
were

quite interesting, but I could

not understand it

are

going

so

minutes.

aisle till it

begin,

was

then

time for the service to
of them found seats in

some

the pews. I wondered why they had all
come there when there were so many

churches in London that

were

prettier.
the way

around the

galleries all
church, but there

more room

there than there

There

were

two

Mr.

stairs.

Spurgeon

high pulpit,
gallery. He

about

was

stood in

even

no

was

down
a

very
with the first

a
very handsome
man, but he preached a good sermon,
and I thought it was quite interesting.

He did not

was

try

not

to

long words, as
most ministers do, but made it so plain
that I could understand it, and that was
why I liked it. When he gave out the
hymns the whole congregation sung, and
it sounded very grand to hear so many
voices. Papa said there were five thou
sand people there. When meeting was
use

as

I could Mr.

now, and we
walk in a few
shall go to the

morning

to start out for

I think

we

A Skin Without Blemish

a

Prom

Tabernacle I

thought they were all going
there, for there was a great crowd. A
man stood by the gate
giving little tickets
to everybody. He gave us one, and that
let us in. I thought we were going to
see a very beautiful church, but
really it
was very plain. It was very full though,
and a good many people had to sit in the

well

and

Budge.

Everywhere

a

network of sudorific ducts, veins, and

I have suffered all my life with skin diseases of differ
pores, the skin constantly renews Itself, and not only ent kinds, and have never found
permanent relief, until,
with its -ceaseless desquamation, hut with its natural
by the advice of a lady friend, I used your valuable
functional action, elimiriates all waste, accumulation Cuticura Remedies. I
gave them

and disease.

Hence, a skin without blemish means more
beauty; it means health.
Cuticuka, the great skin cure, and Cuticura Soap
an exquisite skin
beautifier, prepared from it, exter
nally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood
purifier, internally, cure every species of torturing,
disfiguring', itching, scaly and pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to
than

A

GREAT BATTLE

Is continually going on in the human system.
The demon of impure blood strives to gain vic
tory over the constitution, to ruin health, to drag
victims to the grave. A good reliable medicine
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, is the weapon with
which to defend one's self, drive the desperate
enemy from the field, and restore peace and bod
ily health for many years. Try this peculiar
medicine.
A COMMON

Is

COLD

thing. It is often the forerunner of
consumption and death. Unless attended to at
the beginning, it is apt to bring on some compli
cation or other from which the patient may ex
perience much suffering. Never allow a cough
or a cold to go a
day without attending to it.
Magee's Emulsion is beyond all doubt the
finest preparation for a cough or cold that was
ever compounded.
Its operation is mild and
natural, and the thousands of coughs and colds
that have yielded to this remedy give it a pres
tige which is not even approached by all the socalled cough remedies that have been in the mar
a

serious

ket for a lifetime. No person who tries the
Emulsion for a common cough or cold will ever
another bottle of those sickening cough bal
sams, or cough killers.
use

Avoid Appearances. A worthy gentleman,
having an unusually red nose, was long suspect
ed of being a tippler on the sly, by those not well
acquainted with his strictly temperate habits.
His unfortunate disfigurement was readily cured
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

done

we

great many years with bad

was

that

stranger.

preached there,

but it

of

and

Soap,

am now

Westminster Abbey was like. I would
hear people talk about folks being buried

there, and about

the Poets'

Corner,

girls,

and

church, but I

can't

Cuticura

on one

found it to be just what it is

commended to be.

My daughter
body, and the hair

was

re

all broken out

GEORGE

EAST, Macon, Mich.

STEWART, Staunton, Ind.

'Tor the last year I have had a species of itching,
everywhere. Price : Cuticura, 50c. ; Soap, 25c scaly and pimply humors on my face to which I have
$1.
the
Potter Drug ant> applied a great many methods of treatment without
Resolvent,
Prepared by
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
success, and which was speedily and entirely cured by
JlW" Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages. the Cuticura Remedies."
50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
MRS. ISAAC PHELPS, Ravenna, O.
-

Sold

'

by

flPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped and oily
skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

the use of Cuticura Soap.

'I

�

Mmdal

of

E�ne GARDEN
is this

season the grandest ever issued, con
taining three colored plates and superb il
lustrations of everything that is new, useful
and rare in Seeds and Plants, together with
plain directions of "How to grow them," by

Peteb Henderson. This Manual, which is a
book of 140 pages, we mail to any address on
receipt of 25 cents (in stamps.) To all so re
mitting 25 cents for the Manual we will, at the
same time, send free by mail, in
addition,
their choice of any one of the folio wing novel
ties, the price of either of which is 25 cents :
One packet of the new Green and Gold
Watermelon, or one packet of new Succes
sion Cabbage; or one packet of new Zebra
Zinnia, or one packet of Butterfly Pansy, or
one packet of new Mammoth Verbena
(see
illustration), or one plant of the beautiful

Slang,
pout

Moonflower, on the distinct understanding,
however, that those ordering will state in
paper_ they saw this advertisement.

what

and

35 U7 Cortland. St.,

I could not make out whether it was a
church or a cemetery. It is a very beau

tiful

of

BELLE WADE, Richmond, Va.
Reference, G. W. Latimer, Druggist, Richmond, Va.

ment."

able to do all my own work."

Mrs. FANNIE

was some

I have often wondered what

thorough, trial,

and the result was just what I had been told it

on

Spurgeon, and I wish I could
preach again. He makes me
will try to be a good boy.

At four o'clock we went to West
nap.
minster Abbey. I don't know who it

cakes

seven

her head and
commenced to come
blood, which has caused me to have sores on my body,
My hands were in a solid sore for over a year. I had out. Now she is as smooth as ever she was, and she has
tried almost everything I could hear of, but had given only used one box of Cuticura, one cake of Cuticura
and one bottle of Cuticura Resolvent. I docup ail hopes of ever being cured, when I saw the adver> Soap,
tisement of the Cuticura Remedies. I used one box tered with quite a number of doctors, but to no avail. I
of Cuticura, one bottle of Resolvent, and one cake am willing to make affidavit to the truth of the state

went down in the vestry, and
I

After church we went back to our
had dinner, and then took a

and

"Have just used your Cuticura Remedies

a

for the communion service.

hotel, and

Cuticura,

would be� a complete cure."

of my

"I have been afflicted for

like Mr.
hear him
think I

Soap,

scrofula.

-

stayed

a

using six bottles of the Cuticura Resolvent, two
boxes of

a

NEW YORK.

describe it to

you; it would take too long; you will
have to wait till you can see the pictures.
It is full of beautiful monuments, but

they were, most of them, for
that I did not know anything

people
about.

We did not have a very good seat for
hearing, and I could hardly hear a word
the preacher said, so I sat and looked at
the monuments. I don't know whether
his sermon was a good one or not, but I
did nofthink the people cared much for
the sermon; they seemed to care more
for the music and the prayer-book.

HEALTHFUL LI QUID SUBSTITUTE

,

FARM ANNUAL FOR 1888

FOB

TOOTH POWDER

Will be sent UtEE to all who write for it. It is a
Handsome Book of 128 pp.,with hundreds of illus

KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET

trations, Colored Plates* and tells all about the
BEST GARDEN, FARM and FLOWER
Seeds, Bulbs* Plants, and Valuable New
Books on Garden Topics. It describes Rare
Novelties in VEGETAB LES and FLOWERS of real value, which can
not be obtained elsewhere. Send address on a postal for the most complete Cata-

ANDTHE GUMS HEALTH*

jfc, CONTAINS

*5nor

NO GRIT, NO ACID

anything INJURIOUS. *35

IJ4-"

DIRECTIONS

IXYt W. ftTLEE BURPEE & CO. PHILADELPHIA,

DIP THE BRUSH IN WATER, SPRINKLE ON A FEW
DROPS UFRubi foam 'md APPLY IN THE USUAL MANNER.

PRICE 25$ A BOTTLE

Have

PUT UP BY.

E.W.HOYT

St CO.

PROPRIETORS OF

HOYT'S

GERMAN COLOGNE.
LOWE L.

L.MAS S.

-

MICHIGAN FARMERS

most satisfac

tory farming.
For the

Best Farms

at lowest

easy

prices, Ion

no

trouble in finding

for their products at their
or
or

ready market
doors, no largo

a

expensive freights.blizzarda, tornadoes
earthquakes, but health, rich soil and

time, 4AA

payments, address

PA.

O.M.BARKES.Lansing.Micl:

AAA

300,000 ACRES

FOB SAMJ,

16

THE
TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Jersey legislature providing that,
petition of one-tenth of the voters

on

the

in any

county, the question of the sale of liquor
shall be submitted to a popular vote in
that county.

According to a liquor law passed in
France, every person who may be con
demned twice by the police for open drunk
will be held incapable of voting, of
elective eligibility, and of being named
enness

for the

jury

By

joint

a

shire

or

office.

public

any

resolution of the STew
five thousand

legislature,

Hamp
dollars

have been appropriated to the W. C. T. U.
of the
a

State, for the purpose of founding
discharged prisoners and other

home for

unfortunate

women

straints and moral

What

terrible

visions this little word
before the eyes of the nervous.

troubles

who

It treats of the evil effects of

Not?"

or

Miss Charlotte
the

of

tary

is

Europe,

World's W.

Also contains the best remedies for diseased con
ditions of the Kidneys, Liver, and Blood, which
accompany nerve troubles.
It is a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a
Laxative,
and a Diuretic. That is why it

always

CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
Send for full particulars.
$1.00 a Bottle.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,
BURLINGTON, VT.

THE NEW

some

pastor

at

time been

CYCLORAMA,

Battle of Bunker Hill,
401 TREMONT ST.i^&SI."

OPEN

C. T. U. for

commission of

a

inquiry

9 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

the

to Africa.

vigorous prosecution

of

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

to both fines and

imprisonment,

and

over

fifty other cases are on the docket. Hon.
George E. Harris, chairman of the city
council, and agent of the Philip Best Brew
ing Co., of Kansas City, Mo., was indicted
upon

a

number of counts.

"Industrial Party" includes the
following in its "declaration of princi
ples :" "That the manufacture and sale of
The

alcoholic liquors, except for medicinal,
mechanical and scientific purposes, ought
to be abolished. That the privilege of

suffrage ought
without
shall
or

50 Marcus Ward's, Prang's, and other beautiful Cards, no two alike, for S1.00 and 8 cents for postage.
Better assortment, $2.00 and lO cents for postage. A very choice selection, no two alike, 83.00 and 30
cents for postage and registering.
To introduce more extensively our already famous brands of fine note papers, Beacon
Q A DCD
rArCRi HiU Linen (finest paper made) ; Carter's Standard (variety of latest tints) ; Treasury
Bond (toughest paper made), we offer tne following desirable boxes :�
For 35 cents and 5 cents postage, 1 box containing 24 Sheets and 24 Envelopes, of either grade of the
above qualities desired.
For St 1 .oo and '40 cents postage, 1 box containing 24 Sheets Beacon Hill Linen (part smooth and
part Irish Linen finish); 24 Sheets Carter's Standard, 2 tints, with envelopes to match; 24 Sheets
Treasury Bund commercial note, with envelopes to match all.
For S2.0O and 40 cents postage, 1 box containing 48 Sheets Beacon Hill Linen, smooth and antique,
new wallet size; 48 cherts Carter's Standard, 4 latest tints, and envelopes to match; 48 Sheets Treas
ury Bond, two sizes, and envelopes. Sample sheets of paper and envelopes, with prices and number of sheets
to a pound, sent on receipt of 15 cents, and special prices to those tatting orders for these papers with our
card paekets. These papers are the correct sizes and finish for fashionable correspondence.
_

"

to

inhere in

citizenship

to sex, and any person who
suppress, or attempt to buy

regard

buy

or

suppress

a

vote, ought to be disfran

chised."
The Massachusetts Home for Intemper
ate Women was founded in Boston in 1879.

Devotional exercises open the work of
every day, and services are held every
Sabbath. The Home is industrial as well
two-thirds of the
as reformatory, and
money used in supporting the institution
is earned by its inmates. The Home will
lodge thirty women. A fair will soon be
held to raise funds to enlarge the build

THE

No. 3 Beacon

St., BOSTON.

STRONGEST."

EDITION, Boards,

sent

"

post-paid

on

receipt of 35 cents.
"

"

be ordered through any Bookseller

or

Music

Dealer,

or

6 cents.

from the Publishers direct,

76 East Ninth Street, New York.
81 Randolph Street, Chicago.

The John
[ 74 West
Fourth

|

19 East

Church Co.

Street, Cincinnati.
16th Street, New York.

IS LOCATED AT

Devonshire

Street,

corner

Water Street.

Why invest money at a low rate of interest in the East, when you can have absolute security and a
higher rate of interest on Western loans? Our aim is absolute safety for the lender, and promptness in the
payment of the interest and principal. We have loaned millions of dollars for Eastern Savings Banks,
Insurance and Trust Companies, trust estates, and private individuals ; and not one of them has ever lost a
dollar on a loan we have made. We court an inspection of our methods of doing
business, of our financial
standing, of our books and records, and of the securities we have placed. We offer two forms of securities.
First Gold Mortgage Loans on improved farms in Kansas, only, at 7 per cent. Guaranteed.
Second� Gold Debenture Bonds secured by First Mortgages on improved farms, held in trust
by the
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company, and guaranteed by the Company's paid-up
capital, at 6 per cent
semi-annually.
Our connection with any loan we make never ceases until prinoipal and interest is
paid in full.
An instructive pamphlet sent free upon application.
�

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO,
PEOEIA, MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT, DES MOINES, COlTNCZL BLtTFPS, MTJS
CATINE, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH,
ATCHISON, CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
and

of intermediate cities.
Choice at
routes to and from the Pacific Coast.
All trans
fers in Union depots.
Past trains of Fine Day

KANSAS

Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars, Seats Free, to holders of through

Spare Minute Series.
Twelve

man

first-class tickets.

Chicago,

Kansas & Nebraska R'y
"Great Rock Island Route."
Wesf and Southwest from Kansas City

Extends

and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON,, BELLE

VILLE, TOPEKA, HERIN'GTON', WICHITA,
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, and all points in
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond.
Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated Pullman manufacture.
All safety ap
pliances and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between

Atchison, Kansas
Paul.

INVESTMENT COMPANY.

scores

Chicago, Rock Island,
City and Minneapolis and St.

Its Watertown branch traverses the great
41

WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT "
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake,
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis, Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

E.ST. JOHN,

E. A.

Qen'l Manager.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pass.

CHICAGO,

ing.
The president of the National W. C.T. U.
has issued a call for a week of prayer for
the work of the national, State and local
unions. The special objects of prayer are
in the cause, the
a revival of interest
unused membership who have no enthu
the
the
work,
siasm for
great body of
Christian womanhood who yet stand afar
from the society. The unions are urged
to keep, the week solemnly and quietly,
and to pray earnestly for God's touch of
is March 18th
power. The time appointed
to March 25th.

KARR1CK,

Mr. D. L. MOODY is using our latest issue, Gospel Hymns No. 5, with
Standard Selections, at Lonisrille, with great satisfaction. He says, "No. S
is by all odds the strongest single volume we have issued."

101

now

men

Annlveraary,

Our New Boston Office

liquor-dealers

in progress in Wichita, Kan. Nine
have been found guilty, and sentenced

or

TEACHERS ONLY.

TO

the

A

Books,

cents, 17 Fine Cards of Prang's or Tuck's.
For BO cents, 20 Cards, of Marcus Ward's, Prang's

Pearl Cards, and other Novelties, at 15, 25, BO, 75 cents and S1.00
which will be selected with care for different tastes and ages as specified.

concern

try

For 50

Biglow & Main,
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU.

bition and

is

and 4 Souvenir
No. 7 .-For SI.OO and 8 cents for postage, 4 beautiful Folding Cards
with appropriate selections from best authors (retail price, 25 and 50 cents each).

Mr. Moody U9es the GOSPEL HYMXS, published by the undersigned, in his
meetings, and no others. The attempt to associate his name in the use of any
other Song Book is misleading, and is not authorized by him.

in tem

liquor traffic, constitutional prohi
legislation which will prohibit
exportation of liquor from this coun

ing

cards (not folded), each in a separate
No. 5.-For S1.00 and 10 cents for postage, 10 double fringed
envelope, together with a book-mark mounted on silk ribbon, by L. Prang.
and other beautiful cards.
No. 6.-For 35 cents and � cents for postage, 10 Prang's, Tuck's, Ward's,

May

Mr. John BT. Stearns, secretary of the
National Temperance Society, is in Wash
ington, in the interest of bills before Con
gress favored by his organization. Among
them are those providing for the appoint
ment of

a selection of
10 OF OUR LARGEST AND FINEST CARDS, together With an
Easter booklet and an Easter cherub card cut out in
WINGS.
HEAD
WITH
FORM OF AN ANGEL'S

No. 4.�For �1.00 and 8 cents for postage,

WORDS ONLY,

Aaran, and who

engaged

Prang & Co.
No. 3.�For 81.00 and 6 cents for postage, a choice selec
tion of 25 BEAUTIFUL CARDS OF PRANG'S and HlLDESHEIMER'S, including a SOUVENIR booklet (retail price, 35 cents)
and a pansy folding calendar, by L. Prang & Co.

MUSIC

secre

perance work, is appointed secretary for
the W. C. T. TJ. in that country.

fine.

and
No. 2.-For 50 cents and 4 cents for postage, JO large
finer Cards from the above publishers, with a folding card,
also a CARD OPENING IN FORM OF A GREEK CROSS, by h.

H. H. CARTER &

working with success in
Mademoiselle Frey, daugh

Switzerland.

Easter

STAMps QR pQSTAL NOTES RECEIVED.
each, for Birthday

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC

now

ter of the Swiss

has for

Gray, organizing

April.

for postage
and of the complete s� seis for S5.0O, and 50 cents
above
and registering, or any one ordering $5.00 worth of the
free.
packets at one time, a $1.00 packet will be sent

No. 9.� SUNDAY SCHOOL PACKET.
Cards, assorted.

The Debilitated
The Aged.

The Xational Woman's Christian Tem

alcohol, opium, and other narcotics on the
human system. Mrs. Nellie Eyster, of
California, is the author.

the first day or

No. 8.� BIRTHDAY PACKET.

decree.
perance Union has lately published a Chi
nese tract of six pages, with the title,
"Have You Thought About These Things

comes on

card pickets for 1888 now ready, and are unusually
Order at once.
We will send a complete set of the first six packages for 83.50,

No. J.�For 50 cent, and 4 cents for postage, 17 Prang
& Co.'s and other fine Easter Cards, together with a DOUBLE

For The Nervous

who may need the re
a reforma

Turks,
prohibitionists by
order of the Koran, are working to abolish
saloons kept by the "Christians" in Con
stantinople. All drinking places within
two hundred and fifty feet from the houses
of Turkish worship have been ordered
closed, and the police are enforcing the

nervous

by using

C^.Pai
n
es
elery
l^mbound

support of
are

Yet all these

be cured

can

EASTER SUNDAY

FRINGED CARD AND A HANDSOME BIRTHDAY CARD.

tory home.
The

brings

Headache, Neuralgia,
Indigestion, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration,

All stare them in the face.

No. 27.

EASTER CARDS BY MAIL.

NERVES! NERVES!!

A bill has been introduced in the New
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of writers abounding in epigram
matic wisdom and quotable passages. They are
made to fill the spare minutes of studious readers

greedy of time, and for thousands of reading
people whose scheme of life does not admit
the works of such writers in

The later volumes
The

Art

Wall
23

Paper

With increased facilities, and
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PAPER HANGINGS
IN

EVERT YARLETY

of

Thoughts
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Edited,
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introduction by A.
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Words
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writings
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John Ruskin.

introduction, by Rose Porter.

Thoughts.

From the writings of
Edited, with an intro
Rose
Porter.
by

Frederic W. Farrar.

duction,

Living Truths.

From the

writings

of
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Charles

Selected by E. E. Brown.
introduction by W. D. Howells.

Kingsley.
and

Maurice.

Action.

From the

With

writings

Selected by M. G. D.
Phillips Brooks.

of F. D.
With an in

troduction by
At the

Bookstores,

or

sent

by

the Publishers.

The National Christian En
Badge is now worn in

deavor

nearly

every State and

Union.

Everybody

is

Territory in

the

pleased with it,
thing." Order

arid say it is "just the
at once.
The Badge is made in three

styles,

as

follows

:

Style No. 1, Solid Gold, Extra thick... $1.00
Style No. 2, Solid Gold
75
Style No. 3, Solid Coin Silver
.25

State whether you want Scarf-

Pin,

or

Catch-Pin.

Make all checks and

payable
United

to

money-orders
Shaw, Treasurer

Wm.

Society of Christian Endeavor,
Street, Boston, Mass.

50 Bromfield
D.

LOTHROP
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Very Lowest Prices.

From the

Beauty

From the

dom.

course.

are

Samuel Smiles. With
P. Peabody, LL. D.

Faith
by close buying

ional Badge.

Volumes, 12mo, cloth, $1.00 each.

Anthologies

COMPANY,

32 Franklin Street, Boston.

PAYSONS

INDELIBLE INK.

1, No

$2500

IN PRIZES, and 60 to 100 dollars
pay
a month.
Every man, woman or child,
send 5c. postage for particulars and sam
ple, with 40 pages full-size music. Musi

cal

Galaxy, 408 Wash. St., Boston,Mass.
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1
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alloy,

Not what
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one

does
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constitutes the essential
are

and

like

coins,

bearing

a

thing concern
composed of so

each

stamp that deter

certain

mines their moral value.
EDITORIAL NOTES AND CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES.
Our Righteousness, Hezektah Butterworth.-The Making of
a Man, Rev. F. N. Zabriskie, D. D.-How I Became a Chris
tian, by 8. Oongregnttonul Pnst.or.-A Working Church,
Rev. N. Boynton.-The Bible and the Monuments, Rev. H.
H. Kelsey.c-Run, Speak to that Young Man, Sara May.'I'rue
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Settle

Spiritual World.-Eighty-seven

.-................
Mattie A. W. Clark.-

IN DOORS AND OUT. At Sunset,
Entertainment at a Chinese Tea-Party
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Budge in London............

its

and

lasting.

reer

will

H
15

still Voice

As

of life grow

one

mine, I hear a
by one the years
Is

the world will be

correspondingly deep
brave, gentle and true, the ca
be noble, lovely, and of good report. If it
"image of the heavenly," the life will be

impress

bear the

heavenly.
Begin to

on

If it be

build at the

right end,

at the foundation

Decide what kind of a man or
woman you will be.
Draw your plans with reference
to that.
Seek first to build up the kingdom of God
within you, and all other things will be added as an
stones of character.

BY HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH.

Wbat says the Voice ?-"The

a

13

RIGHTEOUSNESS.

o soul of

the

vessel will determine her

13

For Tbe Golden Rule.

OUR

a

decided one, the life will be clear-cut and
distinct in outline. If it be one of force and firmness,
acter be

Natural Law in the

.....•.....

before

questiou of character. The
speed and sailing
qualities, and thus her destiny. Character is the die,
and life the impression which it makes. If the char

first, then,

model of

-

CHOICE BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG.

judgmeut

reserved for the baser metals.

10-11.12·16
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Prayer-Meeting: Prayer-Meeting Topic for Week begin
ning March 18,1888, Rev. S. W. Adriance.-Boston Chris
tian Endeavor Union.- The Question-Box.
Harold D.
Woodbury.-Secretary Ward's Address.-March Birthdays.

in

will know instantly whether His own image and
superscription are upon us. He will set us down at
our actual worth or worthlessness, storing us among
the gold and silver and precious stones of His heav
enly casket, or condemning us to the furnace of dross

Sunday Afternoon at Home,
Watson.-Gathering a Bible 0Ia5s
CHRIS1'IAN ENDEAVOR.
Are You Going to Chicago.-A
Familiar Letter.-First Gun for the Convention, General
Secretary Geo. M. Ward.-The Twenty-Thousand-Subscriber
Mile-Stone.-Uncle Joe's Argument, Leoline Waterman.
OUf Pertlso--r-Brfug Them Bither to Me," Miss U. L.
Nichols.-To the Christian Endeavor Girls, Fannie P. Gay.
-The Flower Mission Idea, Susie E. Tracy.-National Soci
ety Festival.-News Items.-Societies Recently Reported._

passed

One whose eye discerns the most skilful forgery, and
whose ear detects the slightest hollowness of ring. He

APPLIED CHRISTIANITY.

..•......

and will be

circulation,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
EDITORIALS.
Christian Endeavor
«Oreduetes.v-c-a Change of Emphasts.c-Dtd an Atheist
ever Live y=-Tbe Parish Watch-Dog.-An Open Letter from
Mr. Mossback to Master Forward.-Notes from the Wide

.aune E.

coun

And your soul and mine, whatever we may have beeu
valued at on earth, will one day betaken out of ordinary

1-2-:1
3

Reviews.

Cunning

terfeits often pass current a long time, but are straight
way detected when they reach the broker's office.

OUR SERIAL. Our Town.e-Cbapter XII.-Margaret Sidney..
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. International Sunday School LesBOD, Rev. Smith Baker.-Lights on the Lesson from Many
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reputation.

speaking,
less,
only gift worth seeking

outgrowth. Begin at the other end to determine your
place in life, your domestic, social and business rela-.
tiona, and you will find that character has deciied
itself without. your help, and probably quite otherwise
than you now expect to decide or than you will wish
The tree will
you had done when yon come to die.

righteousness.

"Why longer strive among the things that perish
For gains that Death 60 shortly must possess?
All thou can'st keep, whate'er thy heart may cherish,
Is righteousness."

SINGLE

1888.

COPIES,

FIVE CEYTS.

Two DOLLARS A YEAR.

spiritually rich has the tremendous disadvantage of
starting with little capital, if not from positive bank
ruptcy. Goodness is no cheap commodity, nor is
character the mushroom of a night.

MAN.

1.

the

only National Representative of

8,
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The young man who enlists under Christ arouses a
million foes, whose power, and perhaps whose very
existence, he little suspected. Declarations of war

will

come

region of
fights not

pouring In upon him from every outlying
kingdom of evil. He will find that he
with flesh and blood, but with the powers of

the

darkness and the Prince of the power of the air.
Every cunning device of Satan and all his infernal
science of

spiritual engineering will

be

brought

to

bear upon the beleaguered soul. Traitors will spring
up within; sometimes it will seem as if the whole

population

of his nature, its

passions, its appetites,
conspired against him, and
solitary fortress, Fort Res
Castle Hope and the Stronghold of Prayer

and its very thoughts had
that only here and there a
olution and

stood out.
of

The world will be full of the ambuscades
and of bristling barricades of obstruc

temptation,

tion.

He may at times be taken by storm, and the
resolves and results of months or years be swept away
in the surprise and onset of an hour.
But the brave
on to ultimate victory through Him
serpent's head, gave "the flesh" its
death-wound by dying Himself, and overcame the
world by a celestial invasion.

soul will

struggle

who bruised the

You

may

not

decide character

as

you order

a

bath, according to a thermometric scale, taking
it at any temperature from tepid up to boiling
point. Nor may you buy character as you buy silks
or broadcloth, when the merchant shows you various
styles and grades. God knows nothing but hot and
cold (Rev. 3: 16). He recognizes no such gradations
as "pretty good" and "pretty bad," or "fair to mid
dling." The man who has set his mark at anything
short of absolute goodness, has not yet chosen the
good. We cannot serve God and-not God. "Either
ye are Christ's or else ye are reprobates," says St.
Paul, alluding to reprobate or condemned silver. We
are either current or uncurrent coin in God's sight.
Choose goodness for its own sake, as you prefer
health to disease, beauty to ugliness, and fragrance to
foulness, because of what they'are, "What is that to
warm

thee?

Follow thou

me

I" is the call of Goodness to

huckstering soul that stops to calculate what she
will give him or what is the "best policy." "Doth
How shall I find it-where? 0 lead me thither'
Job serve God for nought?" is a sneer and suggestion
I'm tired of sin, its darkness and distress;
be. Character will not stay plastic like the potter's
of the devil. Goodness herself is riches and
Give me th' eternal flowers for those that wither,
till we are ready to mould it. When the "conven worthy
clay,
o Righteousness!
honor and power and peace, and all things thou canst
ient season" comes, the man comes not to fulfil his
desire are not to be compared to her. Look on her
"0 troubled soul, the Cross is shining o'er thee,
promise. That man who made the promise no longer
Christ's lifte<i hand awaits thy needs to bless,
face, and thou wilt love her, whether she
exists. Another occupies his place and looks out of heavenly
In Jesus see, as pass His feet before thee,
thee a dowry or not. Better to fall fighting on
his eyes; one who has lost the will-power, and per brings
Thy righteousness.
the side of truth and right; better to perish with the
haps tbe wish, to change a character already hardened healthful consciousness of
"His breath is life-receive the new-born nature,
being pure in heart, and
a
the
and
of
life.
and
wheel
shaped by
fingers
worldly
His life in thine shall others help and bless,
with the sweet and' sunny sense of Christ's approval,
and
and
between
decision
choice
desire.
Distinguish
Commit thy all to Him, the new Creator
than to ride upon the high places of the earth with the
Of Righteousness."
prdference. There are probably no young people who
of moral degradation, and the half-sup
read this paper who do not, wish rigbt; few who do knowledge
I
thee
receive
all,
me;
My Righteonsness, give
of the leper, "Uuclean, unclean I"
not long, hope, expect to be good and true Christian pressed cry
Where'er thy feet lead, on my own shall press,
men and women.
These are blessed, aspirations, and
Losing myself, I'll follow and believe thee
My righteonsness.
are of God, but are practically worthless till they
For The Golden Rule.
stiffen into decision. But he who decides has passed
Whither? I know not-into light forever,
HOW I BECAME A CHRISTIAN.
The endless ways that shall His followers b'ess
the crisis, and has fought the hardest part of the bat
To shoreless seas leads life's immortal river
tle. Like chemical mixtures, that need only a drop of
BY A CONGREGATIONAL PASTOR.
Of Righteousness.
a new
ingredient to transform them into some liquid of
There is a city, in whose shade less splendor
When I was about ten years of age, my mother re
quite a different color, or even into a solid, the charac
Dwells the Beloved, let me forward press
ter of tbe young is in a state of solution, needing only moved with me to L--, and from that time I enjoyed
Towards the pavilions of His mercy tender,
the transfiguring and transmitting element of choice.
excellent religious privileges in meeting and Sabbath
My Righteousness.
I would not have this understood as teaching that school, thongh exposed to many temptations in the
decision, however essential, is all the battle. He who streets of a large manufacturing city. Yet the grace
FOR my part, I seem to have learned that the only determines to be rich or learned is still far from being of God continually followed me through all my errors,
thing to regenerate the world is not more of any sys a sage or a millionaire. The highest wisdom, which is and kept me from reckless wandering.
tem, good or bad, but simply more ot tall Spirit of "above rubies," will not be gained by less of energy,
My mind was specially awakened by some religious
God.-Charles Kingsley.
perseverance or self-denial, and he who would grow interest in the church which I attended, and my congrow, whether the husbandman tends it or 110t, crooked
and gnarled and unfruitful though that growth will

,

I

I

the

2

victions
or,

were

perhaps

to be

deepened by the death of

it would be

an

older

sister,

exact to say, my desires
these things brought to a

more

Christian were by
and I was led, as I trusted, to become
follower of Jesus. My mother's influence was also
a

clearer
a

decision,

I

over me.

The following summer, at a little less than fourteen
years, I united with the church. Though as a youth
in school and college I was sometimes wayward, yet
the

GOLDEN

THE

profession

made had

restraining

a

influence

on

me, and I have not regretted its being made so early,
nor
renounced the hope cherished.
When doubts

have arisen

they have been of

brief duration.

The time of my conversion I must leave entirely to
God� He did not see fit to make it clearly known to
me, perhaps lest I should be too self-confident. I have
sometimes thought it was in early years, for as a child

prayed, and occasionally had strong religious feelings, similar to those which some consider signs of
their conversion. One boyhood dream strongly impressed me on the passage, "The heavens shall pass
away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt
with fervent heat." By it I was awakened. I prayed
till I found trust in God, such as some describe as conversion. But I place little confidence in that alone.
I was much impressed with the feeling that my revered father, now in heaven, among his later earthly
acts had consecrated me to God by baptism. I thought
I ought to own the consecration for myself, and I sincerely tried to do so. This deliberate decision I now
regard as a more reliable indication of my being a
Ohristian than any temporary impressions.
In times of religious doubt I have frequently put myself to this test: Whether I am a Christian or not, I
leave to God; if not, I earnestly pray Him to make me
one; if I am, I pray Him to keep-me faithful; with this
feeling I will try to do my duty; I pray God to lead
me into all truth, and I repent of my sins.
Peace has
thus been found by going through a process similar to
that which I would advise an impenitent sinner to
adopt, viz.: giving myself up to God. This is all I
can do, and in God's hands I thus leave myself.
As to the reasons for my Chrlstian hope, they are
partly suggested above; but I rest not so much on past
experience as on my present religious feelings and
I
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readers can find it in any recently published book on
history concerns antiphonals, stereopticons
refreshments, rather than awakenings, self-surrenders Biblical Archreology. It is so important that several
and revivals. A church is shorn of its strength, like books have been published just about this Moabite
Samson, when in any intrigue with the modern Deli stone. I can tell you, however, some things about the
lahs, it forgets the source of its strength, the secret of inscription.
its power.
The first remarkable thing about it is that it narrates
Bring but the people back to God in penitence ; let events which are also narrated in the Bible. Kiltg
the expectation for prosperity be not in tinsel trap Mesha himself is mentioned in 2 Kings 3: 4, and the
pings of sociability, or intellectual diversion, or amuse successful revolt, the record of which this stone has
ment provided, but from Him, through His Spirit, and
preserved, is mentioned in 2 Kings 3: 5. The Inscrip
the bosom of the church will heave again through the tion
probably thus supplements the account in this
indwelling of the breath of God; her eye, long dried, chapter of the final overthrow of Moab by the com
will moisten again in anxious concern for deathless, bined armies of Israel, Judah and Edom. Mesha tells
but death-courting souls; her hand, no longer cold how he
captured Ataroth and Nebo, slew the men, and
and clammy, will be warm in its palm, and hearty in saved alive the women and the children ; how he drove
its grasp; her feet, shod with the genuine preparation the
King of Israel out of Jahaz, and how he built the
of the Gospel of Peace, will be swift messengers of
city of "Kirkha, the wall of the forest," which is the
the grace of God, and "After those days, saith the same as Kir-haraseth of 2
Kings 3: 25.
Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts, and
It is very interesting to compare these two records.
write it in their hearts, and will be their God, and they The language on this monument is almost like the
shall be my people. And they shall teach no more
Hebrew of 2 Kings. It differs from the Hebrew less
every man his neighbor, and every man his brother, than the speech of the .people who live in different
saying, Know the Lord, for they shall all know me counties in England differ from one another, and it
from the least of them unto the greatest of them, reads like a chapter of the Old Testament. The
saith the Lord."
phrases are the same. The names of places mentioned
But the forerunners of this glad realization are God's are the same as those mentioned in the Old Testament.
ministers I
When we recover in our own lives in
Here are the names of Gad and Ataroth and Dibou,
consecration, in devotion, the Holy Spirit, then will places mentioned in Num. 32: 3-5, as being in the
our churches rouse themselves;
but if the priests at country east of the Jordan, where the children of Gad
the altar permit the sacred fire to smoulder, how shall and Reuben gained permission to stay and pasture
the people bring sacrifices? The responsibility, the their cattle; also the high-place of Nebo and Medeba,
privilege, the reward is ours, but the reward waits mentioned in Isaiah 15: 2. The names of the same
upon the privilege embraced, and the privilege waits persons occur in both records. Here is the name not
upon the responsibility assumed, and all wait upon the only of Mesha, King of Moab, but of Omri, King of
heart, wholly, unreservedly given to God, and filled Israel, and of Chemosh, who is mentioned both in
with His Spirit, for our expectation is from Him.
Kings and in Jeremiah as the god of Moab, and most
striking of all, here is the word Jehovah (Yahveh), the
covenant name of the God of Israel, spelled in the
For The Golden Rule.
inscription just as it is spelled in the Old Testament.
THE BIBLE AND THE MONUMENTS.
This occurrence is proof that the law which forbade,
or the custom which prevented, the pronunciation of
BY REV. H. H. KELSEY.

a.nd

this

name

did not at that time exist.

Israel's God

V.-The Moabite Stone.

was

known among the

This

name

surrounding

of

peo

testimony which ples.
Among other interesting tblngswhich we learn from
times, gives
motives.
In the explo this inscription is the shape of the letters of Hebrew
to the truthfulness of the Bible story.
I am conscious of desire to serve God, of seeking to rations which have been made
during the last twenty writing at this early date. The form of writing could
lead a Ohristian life, of trying to do my duties. I years there have been a good many special disooveries, not have differed very much on the two sides of the
We here learn in what characters David
have faith in Ohrist, and commit myself to Him in which would be very interesting, if we had space to Jordan.
trust to do with me as shall be for His' glory. Not tell about them. There is one discovery of very spe and Solomon and the old prophets wrote. All the
that I am indifferent as to what He does with me for, cial interest, and the story of it I will briefly relate.
twenty-two letters of the Hebrew alphabet occur.
I wish to be saved through Ohrist, but I believe He
One more remarkable thing I will mention. The
In the summer of 1869, Dr. Klein, a German mis
will save me according to His promises. This purpose sionary, while travelling in the East"'Jordan country, inscription reads:
to serve God, and this trust in Him, I consider the found, among the ruins of Dibon, an ancient city of
"Now Omri took the land of Medeba, and
The Enemy occnpied It in his days and in the
most valuable evidences of Ohristian faith.
Moab, a stone on which there was an inscription of
days of his son, forty years."
thirty-four lines. This stone has since become famous, In the Book of
Kings we learn that Omri reigned
as
and is known
"the Moabite stone." Dr. Klein .did
In

last paper

our

Palestine

itself,

spoke

we

as a

of the

monument of Bible

For The Golden Rule.

A

WORKING CHURCH.
BY REV.

N.

BOYNTON.

not at all realize what

a treasure he had found, so he
simply copied a few words of the inscription, and
began to take steps for its purchase for the Berlin

A year later an arrangement was made be
tween the Prussian Government and the Turkish Pasha

Museum.
VI.-The Idea.

The recovery to a personal appreciation and appli
cation as well of the idea of the church is the third
element of which we speak.
What is the church?
Is it the assembly of the first-born of earth's

permanent

culture,
wealth, renown? No; nor is it the assembly of the
first-born of earth's ignorance, poverty and crime. Is
it a pile of masonry grand as St. Peter's ? No; nor
is it the chapel dotting the prairie. Is it Oatholic au
thority? No; nor Protestant liberty. The church is
the earthly repository of God's Holy Spirit. But do
you ask, "Where is that repository?" The reply is
simple. It is in the heart of the true believer. "The
spirit of man is the canlde of the Lord." "This is the
meaning of the strange helpfulness which comes into
a man when he is truly converted.
It is not new truth
that he knows, not new wonders that he can do, but it
is thatthe unlighted nature in the utter obedience and
self-surrender of that great hour has been lifted up
and lighted at the life of God, and now burns within
him." The idea of the church is the strangely neglect
ed, sometimes forgotten, truth of Protestantism.
"What, know ye not that your body is the temple of
the Holy Ghost, which is in you, which ye have of
God, and ye are not your own, for ye are bought with
Therefore glorify God in your body and in
a price.
your spirit which are God's."
It is this mislaid idea which is the weakness of so
many churches to-day. Its absence as an impelling,
consecrating power accounts for the fact that so many
churches are refrigerators instead of radiators, that

for the

purchase

of the stone for £80.

Had it been in

any other country, in one quarter of the time thus
spent in barter the stone would have been transferred
to its destination.

The removal
sul

But in

being

at Jerusalem

Turkey things move slowly.
delayed, the French Oon

further
sent

men

to take squeezes of the

inscription, and with unpardonable indiscretlon in a
man who knows anything about the Arabs, at the
same

time offered £375 for the stone itself.

This

was

to arouse all the cupidity of the Arabs. They
superstitious belief in unknown and magical
treasures. Such an immense sum being offered for
this seemingly useless stone, they thought it must pos
sess some fabulous value; so, fearing lest it might be
taken from them, they built a fire under it, and then
poured water over it until it broke into fragments,
and these they distributed among themselves. Thus
this, one of the most valuable of archaeological dis
coveries, came near being entirely lost again. Fortu
nately, M. Clermont Gauneau, whose indiscretion
caused its demolition, gathered' most of the pieces,
and they are now put together again, and the inscrip
tion restored from the squeezes in the places where
the lettering is gone, and the patched-up stone now

enough
have

a

-

stands in the Museum of the Louvre at Paris.
That is the

it?

story of the stone.

What

was

written

The

inscription proved to be a record made by
Mesha, King of Moab, in which he describes his revolt
against the King of Israel, and the revenge which he
took upon the Israelites for their former oppression of
on

his

country.

It is too

long

to be

copied

here.

twelve years, but that after Zimri's death there was a
civil war four years before Omri was securely seated

in his

government.

If

to the twelve years of Omrl, the twenty-two
years of Ahab, his son, and the two years Of Aahziah,
his grandson, we add the four years of civil war, we

have

just forty years to the reign of Jehoram, who,
in his reign, began to fight against Moab. This
exact agreement is very remarkable.

early

From all this
treasure

we

cannot be

what

we can see

a

valuable historic
Its witness

have in this Moabite stone.
It furnishes

gainsaid.

record which relates the

same

us

facts

independent

an
as

given

in the

people and places being specified.
If we had only the testimony of this single mona
ment, it seems as if it were enough to prove the his
toric truthfulness of all the Old Testament story.

Bible,

the names.of

For The Golden Rule.

RUN,

SPEAK TO THAT YOUNG MAN.
BY SARA MAY.

Run, speak to that young

man.

What one?
The one who is hurrying from the church.
He does not want anyone to speak to him.
Perhaps not, but maybe he needs it all the more,
and will bless you afterwards. Try it.
Not long since I received a letter from a young man
in a city church. He told me how the pastor and the

"members" (and he
severe

that

letting

alone.

was a

gave him a
Y. P. S. O. E. in

member, too)

There

was no

church, and he was pining for brotherly and pas
torly love and sympathy. "It was very different in
My P--," he concluded. "The church all took an inter-
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drowning it. "For you are our friends, and have'
been all through these years" (not a word as to his
father and he being friendly and well disposed toward
meeting without being spoken to. (It was a time of
tbem). With the instinct of true manhood, the strip
"We've been shtarved an' robbed larng enough, ling, as they called him, recognized the fact that the
trial, temptation and darkness.) I had reached the
outside door when a hand just touched my shoulder,
you I" and a rotten egg was thrown so dexter most powerful influence that could be brought to bear
and the pastor affectionately spoke my name, adding ously that it barely escaped the white head of the old upon the excited men before him would be the finding
cheerily, 'We want to hear from you aboutfortytimes man whose generous, opeu hand had been ever extend in their own bosoms the good-will to the mill-owners
oftener than we do.' That was all, but I think it saved ed to those of his employes who were sick, needy and of which he was speaking. Devils let loose are con
me.
It certainly exercised a great influence. It was in trouble, through all the years in which he had dwelt quered, so Pennington reasoned, by 'their conscious
ness that within the man they would ruin lies the germ
as though the Lord had touched me and called again
in Wareham.
to me, and I came back.
Thus it was all the time I
A brick followed this attention. Young Burr put of the good they have been fighting.
was in P--.
I shall always feel grateful."
his arm involuntarily around his father. "Come up
"Indade, an' we have; the youngster sh pakes the
So, my friend, run and speak to that young man into the upper porch, you can maybe appease them, thruth."
before he gets out of the vestry. It may be only a but no good can be done here," and more because the
"Hush, you fool l" cried another.

est in

I shall never forget their
me in many ways.
kind words and deeds.
"I well remember trying to get out of one prayer

"Begorra,

--

it,

no

I" roared

a

stentorian voice,

"We'll fire the mills firsht I" shrieked another.
"SkI
it; bide yer time, me men I" warned
some one in the background.
--

--

word that you can say. How do you know it may not
be the very word he needs?

To be the

thing

we

-Anon.

(!)ur Serial
TOWN.

OUR
to all

yielded

"We've served yees larng an' weH; now its our
talk, an' tell yees what we'll have," a brutal
face peered up in the thick darkness that had now set
t.ime to

"By --, Jim, stop this I" A woman rushed through
tled over everything, and a fist was shaken up at the
crowd, and seized the arm of a stalwart fellow in
and its occupants.
front, who, hy virtue of something besides mere piazza
"Firsht place, that
Bledger has got to go;"
brawn, seemed to be a leader of them. "Do ye not
mind the boss's kindness when Pat was a-dyin', an' demanded a loud voice.
The little superintendent ducked involuntarily to
that he saved his life I"
She clutched him savagely,
peer out with apprehension from behind the chair,
and turned wild eyes on him, and then on the crowd.
The man whom she held, dropped an irresolute head while he gnawed the ends of his moustache in anger.
"He is going," said Pennington, quietly, "as soon as
on his breast, and stood quite still a moment.
"Speak
to take his place.
Wait for me, my men,
to them, Jim," she urged, "they'll listen to you. For I can learn
the Howly Virgin's sake 1
The boss will make every patiently, till I can be one of you."
There was an incipient attempt at a cheer at this, he
thing right, only give him time."
looked so young and fearless, and seemed to speak so
A low voice broke upon their ears; -Jim looked up,
one of them, as he put it; but it was quickly
and a thrill of new determination ran through him; like
a volley of oaths.
his wife loosened involuntarily her hold upon his arm, roared down by
"What'll yees give us,
you? We're to have
as she saw the face of the man who stood there, and
to begiu with, an' eight hours for the day.
she slu�k back a bit, with a cry like a wounded ani more pay
hear? Now shpake yer mind!"
mal. It was one of the men in citizen's garb, and D'ye
"We shall give you-my father and I," said Penning
unless anyone were watching closely, they would fail
and leaning over the piazza-railing to
to observe that he was paying the least attention to ton, distinctly,
of the men below, "just what
Jim and his wife, for his gaze was directed to an op look into the faces
is considered right, after we have had a talk with any
posite point of interest, and only those whose ears
of you whom you appoint to meet us."
were meant to. catch the stifled syllables, could possi
"By --, you'll tell us now I" cried a red-shirted
bly understand them.
man with a face to match, and swinging his clenched
"Go home, Meg," commanded Jim, hoarsely, "an'
fist. "We've been put off with promises that the thing
take care of the brats. This is no place for a woman,"
would be fixed up larng enough."
from
himself
free
and
quite
her;
shaking
observing
"I did not know it, neither did my father," said the
care not to notice the man who had addressed him, he
--

seem;

thing we deem
Enjoined by duty;
To walk in faith, nor dream
Of questioning God's sene me
Of truth and beauty.
To do the

Dedicated

man

the

PIETY.

TRUE

drew him, than from fear for himself, the
and went.

half

son

old

Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.

--

BY MARGARET SIDNEY.
Second

The

worldly
life, sorely try

Synopsis of Serial "Oue Town."

influences

now

the Christian

Emily Saville's new
recently acquired. Yet
Endeavor meeting. sbe

exerted upon

principle

so

what she has

promised in the Christian
steadfastly performs. Her sunny nature, tbat made ber tbe
most popular girl of her set, now radiates joy in tbe home circle,
wbile she cherishes the desire tbat has taken possession of her, to
help her mother regain some of the freshness lost in devotion to
family cares. To please the daughter, Mrs. Saville goes off for a
little vacation, Emily, meanwhile, makes herself agreeable to the
small brother and sister, who at once vote her charming. The
Buckminsters, with all their fascinations, are unable to make her
neglect her new duties. Thongh she is a girl still in the enthu
siasm with which she accepts all the pleasures that are right
fully hers, she has a strength to hold on ber newly appointed
way, tbat astonishes all those who are watching her critically.
Pennington Burr had endeavored to make an opportunity to talk
with her.
At last he grasps it, and eagerly demands, "How did
you find Christ P" And simply and clearly it is made known to
him tbat in doing the first duties that confront one, is tbe initial

roared

out, waving his hand

we've bided

over

his

head, "Men,

it's for

time

to tell

larng enough;
him!"
have,
The woman dropped to the ground, this time with
out a cry, and a few hands, willing to lose for a mo
ment the excitement of active participation in the rap
idly increasing riot, dragged her off the grounds, and
step taken. Aud these two earnest seekers after the truth now
passed her over to the care of the strikers' wives, on
declare their determination to serve faithfully in the Christian
Endeavor SOCiety, to help others as tbey have been helped there. the edge of the wood.
Bledger, the superintendent, had followed the old
Emily now finds that the little social circle that centers in "Aunt
Phebe's" house, by its exclusiveness, is causing bitter feelings
man and his son to the upper piazza.
He was a small,
among tbe young people of Wareham; so, with her father's and
wiry man, with keen, blue eyes deep set in a sallow
mother's eo-operation, she gives a garden party, drawing them all
face, whose most remarkable feature was an aquiline
From this

in.

party, Pennington Bnrr is suddenly called

a message from his father.
the works are shut down.

by

The mill hands have

away

struck,

and

CHAPT ER XII.

The

scene

of the trouble

was on

the west side of the

house, on the sweep of the lawn that ran down to a
pine forest. Here, in front of, and swarming upon,
the broad veranda, was a crowd of angry men, in their
working garb, just as they had rushed out of the

mills,

after the works

were

stopped.

As the dark

our

the boss what we'll

nose, under which

a

us

"Ye

man, unmoved.

might have, then,

scoundhrel

--

as

bhoy.
Bledger

me

that

--

long

blonde moustache

drooped,

carefully concealing the expression of the mouth. The
eyes rarely told any more tales than the well-guarded
lips chose to disclose. To a keen observer, the super
intendent of Wareham Mills was a man calculated to
keep his own counsel, while he watched to good ad
his

vantage
neighbors.
ously behind the chair
gel' cried out
little blue eyes

young

Now putting himself dexter
set in

protected angle, Bled
excitedly
ambush, while his
gleamed hatefully, "It's time to summon
a

from bis

Give

take the consequences.
both of yees !"

us

If ye

put such

a

us, ye must
what we say, or be
over

--

"Don't let them hurt

me," begged Bledger, weakly,
angle. "1-1 couldn't
tell you of many things that were not right, because I
was hoping to fix 'em, you know, Mr. Burr."
"Silence I" said the old man. "Pennington, tell them
we will talk' with a committee of their own appointing,
and settle everything on a right basis. Other than that
He leaned forward in his chair, his
we shall not do."
eyes gleaming with the fire of righteous indignation,
and his good right hand clenched as if around the
handle of a sword. "I am not afraid; God has helped
Go on and tell them the
me; He will help me still.
and

crouching

closer within the

truth l"

that, the

At
was

vacant,

as

small space back of the old man's chair
the superintendent slipped within the

door into the upper hall, where he paused, and shielded
from observation by the draperies, listened intently.

"My father says," cried Pennington, in clear tones,
and

looking

down upon the

sea

of angry faces with

increased, a few figures in the decent attire of the police, and shoot them down like rats."
the same kind, steady glance, "that with a committee
A howl ran through the crowd, for "police" and
citizens, who did not soil their fingers with the menial
of your own appointing we will gladly talk, and we
work of the world, mingled on the outskirts of the "shooting like rats" had reached the ears of some who
will make everything right and satisfactory for you."
gathering, and, though taking no active or conspicuous passed the words on with additions to suit their own
Bledger, back of the drapery folds, with strained
part in the proceedings, it was noticeable to a keen fancy.
features, held his breath for the answer.
observer that the interest they held in the affair was
to
dashed
tbe
Pennington
piazza-railing, only say
A derisive shout met this anuouncement. It seemed
ness

as intense as that among the mill-hands themselves.
The faces of these men who, by a casual looker-on,

would have been set down as idle spectators, were
of them types of the peace-loving citizen whose

none

first instinct is to

promote good-will

in

the

com

your chair, father."
A shout of derision
"Hah-the young boss I"
greeted him, and a half-score of rotten eggs were

ing, "Keep

aimed,
man

but

made

they
a

were

not sent.

fool of himself

Wait until the young

by

his

words;

then he

to

come

it in

from the throat of

spirit

and action.

one

Then

man, so unanimous was
it died down, and in

as

dividual utterances could be
cried

out, "To-night!

heard, one insulting voice
to-night we want it fixed, me
was taken up on all sides, "To
it's

bhoy I" And the cry
night-to-night!" until the lawn rang with the shouts
as the crowd surged nearer to the piazza.
"To-night, we shall say nothing- more," declared the
of
to
the
sombre
background
pines, his days to forsake his home and his father's work for
giving coloring
man, firmly. "No, though you do your worst."
young
and their restless, anxious figures lending picturesque an easy life in town? True, 'be had come back; but
"Then be --!"
ness to the turbulent scene.
Occasionally these women it was too late to learn of what the strikers had to tell
A shower of stones and bricks, quickly clutched in
would break out into exultant laughter, as the strikers him, and after he had aired his mind, they would toss
cut the air, and rained upon the
made impudent demonstrations, while one or two, un him aside, this stripling, and go on with bringing the desperate fingers,
piazza. Pennington sprang and seized the old man in
their
cheer
to
the
them
in
would
wave
man
old
to their terms.
tying
aprons
air,
his arms, staggering with him to the shelter of the
on their husbands to put down the tyranny that made
"The Police!" cried Pennington, his athletic figure
doorway. A second, and he would have been safe;
the rich employer their oppressor.
at its full height, and his voice ringing over every dis
but that breathing-space of time was not his, and the
"Hah, boss, an' is it yees would ghrind us to a diviI's cordancyeasily. "They shall never be called to pro
venerable white head received its wound at the hand
worrk, an' a divil's pay any larnger?"
tect us or our property from our friends,'
of one whom the old man bad always befriended.
munity.

A knot of women, mostly the wives of the strikers,
gathered on the outskirts of the crowd; their gowns

*
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should have them, aye, and a score more to follow.
What did the lad know of the mill-work or the neces
sities of the mill-workers, he who had been coddled all

A low

grumble ensued;

the young

man

went

on

[To

be

oontinued.]
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The

Son

Matt.

Rejected.

(Revised Version)

Hear another

parable;

was

a

man

33

�ha���:�t �����d�eer�b���Cft,P�nnJegi;g�te�

in it, and built a tower, and let it
husbandmen, and went into another

winepress
ont to

����t���r,���e���?s���v����Ot�f�e�:s���J�

34

men, to receive his fruits. And the husband- 35
men took his servants, and beat one, and
36

:��;����t����:��:�g�� ����h;�� tr���n���

they

did unto them in like

Bnt 37

manner.

¥���w�tl
���:�:n��t��h��.hiS B�f't�:y���:
bandmen, when

38

they saw the son, said among
themselves, This is the heir; come, let us kill
him, and take his inheritance. And they took
him, and cast him forth out of the vineyard,
and killed him.

men, the prophets in their succession are
the servants sent to gather the fruits, the

people of keeping and teaching His Word
and law, the going into a far country the
change in the method of God's working

God, have exhorted and warned, invited
Private disciples are not
free from the same guilt. How constantly

Son of

from

coming to us the voice of reason and
conscience; by the demands of the needy,
and by the lips of His servants, and we

a

direct

to

indirect

an

way.
the Jewish nation and

ii. Do not leave all

Jews.

39

When therefore the lord of 40

It

this

verse

for the

God's deal-

truly represents

as

with the Christian Church.

ing

21: 33-46.

There

trust which He committed to the Jewish

up and sent into His church since Christ's
day! Men who, filled with the Spirit of

planting of
the giving of the law through Moses was
the direct method, the working of Jewish history the indirect.

GOLDEN TEXT.-"He came UDtO his own, and
his own received him not."-John 1: 11.

church is

a

divine,

that

is,

a

life,

represents

The Vine

growth, life-sustaining

power and fruitfulness. Such is the Word
of God, which He has given His church.
world.
men.

has

Cd) God watches over His church.
put in it watch-towers and watch-

His eye never slumbers.
(e) He
committed His church to husband-

it is marvellous in

men, ministers and teachers; we are the
husbandmen. (f) He has left the work to

nnto you, The

His servants.

44

falleth on this stone shall be broken to
but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will scatter

��: p����!�s 'i��rdh�fs t�����r!s;��!� ���
ceived that he

spake

of them.

And when

45

they 46

:�n��J�s, lalec���e o�b�;mio��eYhf:rf�rth�
connection, Mark 12 :1-12; Luke
20: 9-19; also, Ps. 80: 8-11; Isa. 5: 1-4.
1. Conscious guilt is always uneasy before the truth. It is not contented to let the
truth

alone,

guilt

but must manifest its ill-will.
see a

quite

in his heart

man

sure

opposing

a

good

that there is

some

concerning that thing.

For

instance, when a man opposes the
temperance reform, it is quite sure that
he is a rumseller, an open drinker, a moderate, secret drinker, OWliS buildings so
that he has income from the business, is a
pollttcian, and is afraid of losing votes, or
is afraid that in some way i.t will injure his
business.

Under

one

of these heads

growth

all

er,

giving

God's

the

that is necessary for
If the church

means.

all

people

need to

they

en-

No church fails because of
This is

neglect.

a

solemn fact.

old antichristian Jews
than

ners

We.

we.

sin

greater
to greater

were

blind

are

light than they had. The sinner also finds
a picture of his own guilt, for he has re
the voice of

reason

and God's

ministers,
Holy Spirit.

and

conscience,
Bible, and the

and the

10. Verse 37th refers to Christ

as

God's

last and

nature,

own

picture
anxiety

as seen

It is

in Christ.

God's love and His

of

those who had

to bless

a

extreme

injured

11. Verse 38th shows to what extent sin

blinds

men's

8;
7: 1;

the

minds

and

hearts.

Read

Heb. 1:

Ps. 2:

Ps.

John

2; Ps. 2: 2; Ps. 26: 3;
11: 53; Acts 4: 27.
Notice

consciousness

clear

what He

was

to

Christ had

of

meet, and His calmness

looking His murderers in the face.
Christ compels them to
justify their own doom. God is reason
able, and every sinner will see at last the
greatness of his sin, and the justice of his
punishment. Read Matt. 26: 50; Mark 14:
46; Luke 22:54; John 18:12; Acts 2:23;
Luke 20: 16; Luke 21: 24; Heb. 2: 3; Acts
13: 46; 15: 7; 18: 6; 28: 28.
Every unre
pentant sinner will condemn himself.
in
o

12. Verse 40th.

Christ will
him that

a

hold up his own nature to
man will see his lost condition.
so

13. Christ loves to remind them of their

apply it to the church
truly to each Chris

planted and started in the divine life by a
special act of God. (b) Each Christian is
supernaturally defended and separated
from the world by an act of God. Cc) Each
Christian has planted in his own soul the

Scriptures, and convict them out of
own
teachings. Read Ps, 118: 22;
Isa. 28: 16; Mark 12: 10; Luke 20: 17. How
frequently it is that what seemingly wise
men reject, God uses for the
upbuilding of
His kingdom. ,Men whom the leaders at
first despise, afterwards become pillars in
God's church, as the rejected Christ be

Vine of Life and fruitfulness.

(d) Each
by God's ser
vants, ministering spirits. (e) Each Chris

(lame

tian

been theirs

this too

general,

and

alone,

but it refers

tian.

(a)

as

Each Christian is called and

Christian is watched
is made

a

over

husbandman of

some

inter

part of the kingdom of God.

Each Christian is
own

application

judgment

ods of his work.

(()

left to the exercise of
and will

as

to the meth

God has done all for

own

their

the head of the

14. Verse 43d is

disgrace;
tion,

a

corner.

fearful

judgment, a
might have

for the honor which

lost to

How many
ence.

is, through their
them, and given

own

to

rejec

others.

have that bitter

experi
They rejected a trust which God
hon
and
another
took
the
them,

offered to

men

It is the same with the
(g)
frequently are most enraged each Christian that that Christian needs to or and the reward. God's work will be
in
have
done
order
to secure success, pro
the gospel when they are most undone, and if we reject the opportunity,
some one else will receive it with its glory.
del' conviction. It is frequently a good vided he uses the means God has given.
8. Verse 34. Read Cant. 8: 11,12; Rom. Read Matt. 8: 12.
sign to hear a man find fault with the
15. Ver=e 44th teaches both defeat and
preaching, provided the preaching has ex- 6: 22; Gal. 5: 22. God had a right to ex
the
posed his sins. Nothing reveals the de- pect fruit from the Jews. He was God. punishment. Those who stumble over
pravity of the human heart so much as its He had planted them. He had given them gospel shall lose their high calling, be
tendency to criticise goodness. Infideli- the means. He had been patient with broken in manhood and character; but
ty's constant attack upon the church is a them. God has a right not only to expect, upon those who finally reject, all its con
but to demand fruitfulness from His demnations shall fall, and their hopes
revelation of its unrest and guilt.
shall be ground to dust. Read Isa. 8 :14,15;
He made it.
2. We see here the beauty and wisdom church. It is His church.
Zcch. 12: 3; Luke 20: 18; Rom. 9: 33;
of pictorial teaching. If Christ had sim- He has given it all the means necessary to
ply said to them, "You are sinners, and fruitfulness. He has been patient. The 1 Peter 2: 8; Isa. 60 : 12; Daniel 2 : 44. The
guilty of rejecting the Son of God," they church has no right not to succeed. It is very gospel which is sent to save men will
would not have been so impressed with its own fault if it does not increase. God destroy those who reject it.
16. The culminating sin of sins is the re
His words as when He painted a picture Is-not to blame for a cold, dying, unfruit
for them' to see their own likeness, as ful church.
God expects converts, and jection of Christ. It includes the rejection
Nathan did to David.
the church has no excuse for living with- of duty, the rejection of opportunity, the re
3. In the most of Christ's parables there out them.
God has a right to expect jection of warning, the rejection of mercy,
is a hopeful, cheerful tone, but in this growth in grace and usefulness from each and the rejection of God. Every man who
there is a sad, severe warning, showing Christian. No disciple has a right not to rejects Christ rejects all these.
that behind mercy there is judgment.
grow in grace and not to be useful. It is a
There is a tenderness in all Christ's severe duty as well as an opportunity. God has
LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
words which gives them increased power. not saved us simply to be saved, but to be
MANY SOURCES.
We should all learn that art of holding up useful.
[Selected by Mrs. F. E. Clark.]
9. Verses 35 and 36.
the sinner's sins, and warning of his doom
Read 2 Chron.
in a spirit of love and sadness. So White- 24: 21; 2 Chron. 36: 16; Neh. 5 : 12; 9: 26 ;
"The parable plainly sets forth the sin
23: 34-37; Acts 7: 52; 1 Thess. 2: 15 ; and the ruin of the Jewishnation; they and
field and Payson preached.
4. Verse 33.
Read Ps. 80: 9; Cant. Heb. 11: 36, 37; 1 Kings 19: 10; Matt. their leaders are the husbandmen here, and
8: 11; Isa. 5: 1; Jer. 2: 21; Mark 12: 1; 23: 25.
These refer to the sending of what is spoken for conviction to them is
Luke 20: 9; Matt. 25: 14, 15. The house- the prophets in the various periods of spoken for caution to all that enjoy the
holder refers to God, the vineyard to the Jewish history from Elijah to Christ, and privileges of the visible church, not to be
Jewish nation, the hedging it round the treatment they received. It is a con high-minded, but fear." 'I'he structure of
about means God's defensive care of the densation of Old Testament history. The the parable is simple. God is the �house
nation, the wine-press His supply of life. church now is not tree from the same holder, the Jewish nation is the vineyard,

slavery
gospel.
against

reform.
Men

the rulers of the

who

are

Lord, is the "son"
all; His murder by
the culminating point in
our

sent last of

crucifixion
their

people

Jesus

Man,

was

was

and their

sin;

rejectiou

and the loss of their souls

as a

nation

individuals

as

the result of their wickedness.

was

Let

study it with reference not only to the
Jews, but to ourselves and the people of
our day who are as greatly, nay, more
greatly, blessed by God's goodness than
they.- Pentecost.
us

"Our

parable

is but

old theme worked

an

up with new variations. Everyone who
heard it knew what the vineyard with its
and

hedge, wine-press,

tower

signified,

and who the vine-dressers were, and who
the servants sent for the fruits.
These

phrases belonged to the established relig
Israel."-Bruce, in Broadus'
Oommentary.

ious dialect of

"

There

was a certain householder, which
vineyard" (v. 33). It is easy to
explain this parable as it referred to the

planted

a

but it has

Jews,

Him.

of

7. We must not make the

his

in the anti-

His

sure success.

sonal interests. It

same

of

growth of His kingdom, and furnished

the

it with all needed

est and

the

responsibility

fruitfulness

church rests upon us.
6. God has done all

opposers to the temperance reform come,
and their hatred grows out of their perwas

and

the

does not grow, it is not God's fault. He
a generous, bountiful household-

Read in

When you
thing, it is

of the

Hence,

had been

propbet.

Do not think those

His

The Vine.

as

�fif�:r�;r����e���e !���r�: �:di���,h:�a

����i��folt��h:��u��sai������e��da;pieces:
.a�hoa�

refuse to be roused.

tration of Himself

;��,I;!��� ;��lr�e"Id��hy�t�h�t��:it�ll�b��1;

our eyes?
Therefore say I 43
kingdom of God shall be tal' en

is

greatest manifestation of love to
His people. Thus Christ pictures Himself
as the Son of God, and the
thought is,
though they are dishonest and cruel to
each other, they will reverence God
enough to respect the manifestation of

He has

seasons.
Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never 42
read in the scriptures, The stone which the

God has raised

men

vineyard; not like other institutions an
outgrowth of human desires, but a separation by the Spirit of God's people from
t.he world.
(b) God has intrenched or
hedged His church, and protected it in all
the ages. The supernatural in the history
of the church is as plain as in its origin.
(c) God has planted in His church the
Vine of Life. This is Christ's great illus-

���s�i������J!�� �?r��y;:ya!:;��f:','iIe�Sl 41
men, and

What noble

and demanded.

(a) The
God-planted jected

The church holds the word of life for the

miserably destroy those miserable

the husband

guilt.

The

SMITH BAKER.

No. 28.

within

it, the tower His watchfulness over
it, the letting it out to husbandmen the
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RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

also to

reference

a

us.

continually planting vineyards, and
leaving them in the care of husbandmen.
He has placed one in your care. It is your
own soul.
He has planted in it many
vines, which, if rightly tended, will pro
duce rich fruits. He has put a hedge about
it, the walls and influences of your own
home and of the church, and the restraints
and safeguards of Christian friendships
God is

You

and associations.
in

heathen,

heathen

a

and unfenced like

not born

were

a

your life open
common, to be trodden

a

land,

down

by every unholy foot. God has made
every provision for His vineyard necessary
for its fruitfulness.
and care

keep

You

It is

for,

not

now

to

owner, but

as

yours

as

your own; you be
long to Christ; your life is His, and you
are to keep it and cultivate it for Him.
tenant.

He holds

us

are not

severally accountable for the
our vineyards.- Westminster

way we keep
Teacher.

"And set a hedge about it," etc., (v. 33).
This, in general, signifies God's guardian
ship over His people. We only have to think
for

a

moment how God cared for Israel dur

ing the fourteen hundred years in which
they existed as a nation. How He has
surrounded us with a hedge of pro
What providences have sur
tection!
rounded us as a people and a nation I
How His providences have hedged DS
What blessing of free govern
about I
ment!
What advantages of religious
privileges! What walls and fences, con
structed

and

of churches

out

Christian

privileges, not given to other nations!
Surely never were the Jews more care
fully under divine guardianship than we.
-Pentecost.
"And went into another

country" (v. 33).
going into a far country He
means His great long-suffering." (Ohrysos
His

"By

But it

tom.)

than this.

God

as

to

seems

Christ

appearing

me

He

means more

repeatedly represents
to withdraw from

the

earth, that He may test the fidelity and
I should rather

obedience of His children.

say this represents, and partially explains,
"the eternal silences," God's seeming ab
sence.-Abbott's

Oommentary.

"He sent his servants"

(v. 34). Every
God, every
service at the church, every providence of
God, every voice of the Holy Spirit, every
special

call to love and

season

of

sends to

revival, is
us

a

serve

servant whom God

for the fruits

that

are

due

Him.-Peloubet.
"To receive his
fruits in their

expect

so

was

a

as

fair share of the

He had

season.

much

All that

fruits" (v, 34).

he sti pula ted for

a

right

to

that, for the vineyard

No man can escape the obliga
was His.
tions he is under to God for the rendering
of fruits unto Him.
We are urged to
present our bodies a living sacrifice, holy
and acceptable unto God, because that is
our

reasonable service.

and all that

we

have

are

All that

His

we are

gifts,

We

8, 1888.

March

THE

5

RULE.

GOLDEN

merely stewards of that which He has
intrusted unto us. Why should we not give
unto Him fruits in due season? He never

God bestows upon us, He will take it from
us, and give it to those who will appreciate

face is young and beautiful. He has no
spear or sword in his hands. He is com

it and honor Him with it.

ing

anything out of season. He does not
demand from a child the fruits which can
be brought forth only by a youth, nor from
a youth those which are due from those

for

are

asks

it is easy
to show the historical fulfilment of

us

this word in the
tion.

Again

of Christ's

case

na

own

They would not accept the gospel,
apostles turned to the Gentiles.
the same law prevails in these times,
it applies to us to whom to-day this

to his own servants to ask for his own

He is

fruits.

and the

these

nor

But

Hi .• face is

from young men and women those which
can be presented only by those of ripe

and

who have

Christian

into their

come

maturity,

Teacher.

experience.-PUgrim

"The husbandmen took his servants, and
beat one, and killed another, and stoned
another"

The servants who come
those God sends to us to call us

Of course,

duty.

Jews treated the

of

none

treat the servants God sends
beat

hearts, He will sadly
His blesslngs of life

us

and kill

them

not stone

very kind to them.
We
courteously.

We do

them.

We

are

love them very

as a

salem?

about last

when he

His due.

are

We do not beat the

messengers, but do we grant what
God's name, ask from us for Him?

give

sins when

our

up
Do

it?

yield

we

they

ask

they,
Do

in

we

to do

us

hearts to God and

our

to love and obey Him and live for
Him, when they ask these things of us?
We are very respectful to God's servants,
but we go on in our evil ways, and they
carry back nothing from us, no fruit, to

begin

the God whose

sengers with

We treat the

we are.

high 'honor,

mes

but the message

and Him who sends it to

disregard,
reject and despise.

we

we

this,

Our text for

and

he sent other servants"

(v. 36).
earthly employer who
showed such persistent kindness towards
such persistent rebellion. Human analo
gies must be stretched to fit divine mercy.
"Again

There

One

never was an

like

would

ourselves

have

thrust

out the worthless laborers at the first

fusal.

Men treat God

treat each

what

other;

they will

worse

than

re

they

and God bears from

men

not bear from each other.

The whole story of His dealings with men,
as we can read it clearly looking back, is
"the

ing

patience

of immortal love,

mortal sin."-Rev. C. M.

outweary
Southgate, in

Monday Club Sermons.
We have
of

little idea of the

ex

our

will be revealed to

the minds

of

saved

saints, and make them ashamed of their
own
thanklessness.-Ryle, in Peloubet's
Notes.

It is

(v. 37).

sent unto them

only by placing together

we can understand
beauty and power of this passage.
"'fhen said the lord of the vineyard, What

the full

shall I do?

Having yet, therefore,

one

son, his well-beloved, he said, I will sand
He sent him also last
my beloved son.

them, saying, They

will

reverence

my son." This was the last and crowning
effort of divine mercy; after which, on
the one side, all the resources even of

heavenly

love

measure

-Trench,

are

exhausted, on the other,
perfectly filled up.

of sins is

in Peloubet'« Notes.

fruits thereof" (v. 43).

penalty
we

aloud

may
I write them.

as

Now shut

together.

was on

rulers, the teachers

selves the

of the peo

ple.
The Pharisees had not

driven

the

forgotten how
of

out

day before,

that

the

sacred

men

sheep and oxen, the men who came
to sell, not to worship, to get riches, not
to get wisdom, and they hated Jesus still
more for doing that. They hated Him, too,
for having raised Lazarus from the dead,
because more people were believing on
Him every day. So now they came to Him
in the temple, and asked, boldly, "Who
gave you the right to do these things?"
Jesus answered them with a story.
Shall I tell it to you?
"There was a man who planted a vine

yard." That was a very natural way
begin a story to the people who lived
for all

that

land,
vineyards.

Palestine

was

to

in

full of

In almost any direction they
could be seen, and more money was made

by raising grapes
er

for wine than in any oth

way. It was hard work, though, and a
could not do it all himself. He would

need many servants to prepare the ground,
to plant the grapes, to gather them, to put
them

in the

them

or

flow

out,

to

trample on
so the juice would
to
take charge
wine,

wine-press,

crush them
to

sell the

of the money. Some also must watch from
a high tower lest enemies come or wild

attack, if the vineyard was In a
wild or dangerous place. So you see, these
people who heard the story could make a
picture in their minds of the vineyard as
beasts

for failure to

That is

always the
improve privileges.

will not make proper

"A certain
a

hedge

use

of what

man

planted

fence around

or

vineyard, put
it, dug a wine
a

press, built a tower, rented it out to hus
bandmen, and went away. Now when the
time for the fruit drew
them that be

or

the

money that was
But the farmers who had rented the

his.

vineyard
another,
sent

he sent unto

might receive the fruits,

part of the fruits,

the

nigh,

or

took his servants, beat one, killed
and stoned another. When he

more

servants, they treated them in

same

way.
"Then the master of the

'What shall I do?
son.

They

vineyard said,

1 will send to them my
obey him and give

will

him the fruits.'"
I wish I could show you a picture I have
at home which tells the sad end of this

theirs

"Here

three of
him I

for

full of

are

comes

the

an

heir,"

their eyes.
"Did they do it?"

children, they did; they killed
of the master who had

the

son

all

they had.
the

was

story

given

them

told

Jesus

these Pharisees who had asked Him

right He drove wicked men out of
temple, and they knew just what the
Shall I tell you what it
story meant.
The Jews were God's people.
meant?
what

taught how God called them
Egypt, put them here in Palestine,
sent them good, holy men, like Moses,
Elijah, and John the Baptist, to teach them
His will. But they had hardened their
hearts against Him, just as these husband
You have been
out of

had turned

against their master. They
prophets and holy men,
the Baptist, just as these hus

had killed the
even

John

bandmen had killed and stoned the

ser

vants sent to them. These Pharisees knew

Their hearts

all this.

they

were just as hard;
ready and willing to do just the
nay, they were ready and willing

were

same;
to do more, for when Jesus came to that
part of the story which said, "I will send

my son, they will obey him," and looked
in their eyes, they knew He spoke of Him

self, that He was God's Son sent to them,
and they hated Him, and were ready to
kill Him that moment, as the husbandmen
had done.

And the rest of the
need to tell.

He

story Jesus did not
only asked, "What then

shall the Master do when He cometh to

His

vineyard?"
they answered Him as if they could
not help seeing what must come, "He will
destroy those wicked men, and let out the
vineyard to others who will give Him the
And

fruits."

T'he Pharisees said that was what the
Master of the vineyard would do. 'I'hey
did not believe God would .0 treat them
and their

they went on in their
wickedness that very day, plotting and
planning against the Son, against God's
Son, Jesm, how they might take Him.
And God

nation,

saw

PIRING IN THIS COUNTRY.

During the last eighteen months there has been
large excitement all over the country over the
Moxie Nerve Food plant discovered in South
America. Its intense power over the liquor habit,
drunkenness, and its being made into a luscious
beverage, fril(htened the liquor-dealers, bnt they
a

found that they could sell more of it, and
make a larger profit on it, than on liquors, while
it was perfectly harmless and intensely popular.
In fact, its adaptation to stop nervousness and re
cover the effects of overwork on women, while it
made no morbid appetites, nor lost its effects from
long use, more than food, and its adaptation to all
classes of the people, and violating the caprices of
no kind of conscientious scruples, and the proba
bility of. its superseding Iiquor-dtinking to so
large an extent, has won tbe support of the
soon

churches,
women

fectly

so

it all.

They did take Him, children, only three
days after this. They caught Him and
slew Him, just as Jesus' story said they
would.

It shows the son, the beloved son
of the master coming to his vineyard. His

people,

liquor-dealers,
The sale is per

MARCH APRIL MAY

Are the months in which to purify the blood, as
tbe system is now most susceptible to benefit
from medicine. Hence now is the time to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, a medicine peculiarly adapt
ed for the purpose, possessing peculiar curative
powers. It expels every impurity from the blood,
and also gives it vitality and richness. It creates
an appetite, tones the digestion, invigorates the
liver, and gives new life and energy to every
function of the body. The testimony of thou
sands, as to the great benefit derived from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, should convince everybody that it
is peculiarly the best blood purifier and spring
medicine.
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above-named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.
BAD blood causes dyspepsia, and dyspepsia
by causing bad blood. So both go on,
growing worse, until the whole system is poi
reacts

soned.
is

"

The surest means of relief for the victim
and persistent course of Ayer's

thorough

Sarsaparilla_.�._-

_

in favor of Pyle's Pearline
Wasbing Compound is tbe millions of packages
sold every year, and sales steadily increasing in
spite of the numerous poor imitations.
THE best

testimony

WANAMAKER'S.
In

all the world no store so big as Wana
maker's.
In all America no Dry Goods business so great.
Having the best tbing for the least money is what
has done it.
Dress materials and things for women's use
and wear first and foremost.
50·inch Broadcloths, �1.20.
New Imported Broadcloths, 15 colorings, 54.

_

inch, $2.50.
Scotch Gingbams, fine and sheer, small and
wide plaids and stripes, 45 and fOc.
Anderson's
40c.
Best American Ginghams, more than two
hundred styles, 20c.
Fine, smooth, all- wool Habit Cloth, 50-in., 50c.
Spring shades.
Over 500 styles best Frencb Sateens at 37y,c.
Frencb Sateens, 31c. Perhaps you may find
them equal to the higher cost.
Peerless Sateens at 12"c .. Well named.
In writing for Samples of Dress Goods,
say as near as m ay be what kind.

Ginghams,

one thing, when anyone
God's servants, God's people,
God's loved ones, He always sees it. He

We sell more BOOKS tban any house between
the oceans. Every sort, for every proper taste.
Tbe newest books almost as soon as the ink is

lets them go unpunished. You and
I may not see the cruel, the wicked ones

BOOK NEWS

But remember
treats

80

•

dry.'

never

of this world

punished; they

may

seem

Is sent out once a montll, abrtm with just what you wan t
to know of the new Books and gossip of the Book world.
An author's portrait with each nurober,5c. 50c. a year.

rich and

happy, but God never forgets.
And if you and I treat unkindly or thought
lessly one of His little ones this week,
His

loving eye will

and in

some

God has
know it?
Your

He will

see.

way He will punish

given

you

It is your

a

THE NEW

Did you

er, your Bible have been sent to you; to
each you, and to help you to give to God

yard.

Philadelphia.

soul.

parents, your minister, your teach

fruit from your vine
The fruit He wants is love and

what He wants

WANAMAKER,

know,

us.

vineyard.

own

JOHN

as

He sent Jesus, also, His Son,
willingly for you, that your sins
might be forgiven. Now, little ones, you
will not turn away from parents, teachers,
Bible, and Jesus Himself, hardening your
heart against them all, will you? You
will not say, "Another time will do,"
UWaittill I'm older," will you? Death

obedience.

CYCLORAMA,

Battle of Bunker Hill,
401 TREMONT ST, I N::fn�:.E

who died

may not wait till you are older. Lift up
your hearts, now, in a silent prayer. A8k
God with me, silently, to take your heart
and make it His home forever and ever.

OPEN
9 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

SOUTHERN TRADE!

Those desiring to build up

"B'eautiful thoughts
the mind."

are

the flowers of

a.

Southern trade

w111

do well

�c���� Central South AdvertiSingofMediums.
It is
detailed
important
illustrated, gives
cities together with statistics

account

of the industries of each
arranged for

�:fe���c��\�){�h�l: ���O�fsht��n,ADVERTISE
����i
be
not, it
advantage
or

story.

temperance

and drunkards alike.

enormous.

to

by

the

with

their

are

they whisper. "Let us kill him, and all
the vineyard shall be ours." Their hands
grasp cruel knives, murder is written in

men

You

Sunday, we call it Sunday, they
called it the first day of the week, when
Jesus as King rode into Jerusalem. On
Tuesday we find Him again in the temple.
His friends were about Him, and His ene
mies, too, the Pharisees, who called them

own

"The kingdom of God shall be taken from
you, and given to a nation bringing forth the

If

It

his son"

the three accounts that

the

sad one, and so
I will

Jesus talked to them.

"Afterward he

unto

a

man

probably
obligations, and of the
number of
gracious messages which
the Lord of the Vineyard is constantly
sending to our souls. Mercies before con
version, mercies after conversion, mercies
at every step of their journey on earth
tent

is

your eyes and repeat them. Repeat the
last Golden Text, Repeat the one you
have just learned.

on

Te�cher.

to the end.

the beautiful

the board.

on

read the words

house

Him.- Westminster

on

me

to tell about it.

Now read them all

pas tor or teacher than
that while those to whom he bears

serve

so

tell

to-day

the text

had

do not learn to honor God, and love

and

story I have

Jesus

Nothing

a

remember

can

song tbe children sang to Jesus in the
temple, our Golden Text.

us

God's message treat Him with the truest
courtesy and love, and are kind to him,

they

forgets,
together

Now all

is sadder

to the heart of

all you

me

Sunday's lesson, beginning here
child, and the next answering

with this

write

we owe

Tell

will receive him

watching

peaceful,

ger, of hatred.

That

boy will point out Bethany on
the map? Which girl will point to Jeru

They come to get the rental
to God, to receive the fruits

which

our

Which

is the

which

into

gospel

turn away and carry
and glory to others.

H. GALLAGHER.

BY FANNY

Butholdamoment. On what errand are the
servants sent?

reo

husbandmen

Yes,

We do not

We treat them most
even

do not

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

ever

rule, we listen with great
respect to what they have to say to us.
We never think of arresting them and put
ting them in prison, or of sawing them
asunder.
Surely then, this part of the
parable cannot have any application to us.
much, and,

we

the ancient

as

prophets.

preachers and teachers.

our

If

Westminster Teacher.

-

(v. 35).

to us are

to our

message of grace comes.
ceive Christ and let His

they

sure

and obey him.
But see! Behind that wall

MOST REMARKABLE THING TRANS

will

have book.

to your

to

It is worth five times the pr-ice.

Kddres

THE EDWIN ALDEN CD.,����4��ns�:;br;;;;;,��l
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THE

individual life must be lived,
individual work must be
done, unless she is to fall into a character
worn-out
less,
drudge, and may be of no

And her
and her

In Books,

Papers

and

Magazines.

own

own

to husband, or children, or parish.
There is needed in many churcbes a great
revival of common-sense, which shall
state plainly and concisely the position of
the minister's wife, and shall convict many
men
and women of the error of their
thoughts, and the unreasonableness of
their demands.
use

Selected and Recorded
ELIZABETH DEERING

ASSISTANT

by

HANSCOM.

PASTORS.

BY LYDIA MCINTYRE.

[Our friend who sends us the communication
below, presents one side of the trnth in a viva
cious way. But there Is doubtless another side
which should not be forgotten. The minister's
wife
the

sees more

parish, except

done.

ship

than any other member of
the minister, the work to be

clearly

She has certain

and

opportumties
usefulness, simply because

for

leader

she is the

minister's wife, which are not to be despised or
neglected, and which in some sense make her
responsibility greater than the average Christian
woman's. While it is true that the chief duty of
the good minister's wife is to be the good wife of
the minister, it is also trne that since she has op
portunities which are not shared alike by all the
ladies of the parish, she also has responsibilities
which are not altogether shared by them.c-Er»]

A

bright

ried to

a

recently mar
flourishing suburban

young woman,

pastor of

a

church, closed an account of some of the
first experiences of her new life with
these words:
"And so I told them that
I was glad and willing to help them
in all ways that I could as a friend and
neighbor, but that as for doing some
of the work evidently expected of me,
I would -not, unless I was paid for the
time and strength' expended; but tbat if
they wanted me to be assistant pastor, I
would be very glad to receive any propo
sition bearing on that point." It needs
no very keen imagination to picture the
looks of horror on the faces of some who
heard this statement. Probably the last
minister's wife had attended all the prayer
meetings and social meetings, and wed
dings a'nd funerals and baptisms, and had
periodically visited all the parishioners,
and had held herself ready to call on the
sick and unfortunate and sorrowing at all
times and seasons, and had, in short, been
wbat is commonly considered a model
minister's wife. Of course, too, she was
expected to be the best house-keeper in
the town, and to aid her husband in all
ways, physical, mental and spiritual; to
have complete control of her children; to
be herself well-read, well-dressed, and in
perfect health. And when there came to
this parish a young woman who stead
fastly refused to do anything more than
any other Christian woman in the commu
nity; who sometimes was absent from
sewing circles; who occasionally refused to
have her house-keeping arrangements ex
amined and discussed, and who was even
known to speak in earnest about the pay
of an assistant pastor-can you not im
agine the righteous indignation of the pa
rishioners? And how logical their argu
ments and objections! Had this woman
not married the minister, and in doing
that, had she not married his church?
Had not all the other ministers' wives
done all these things without protest? To
be sure a large number of the women had
been in poor health, and several had suf
fered from nervous prostration, while in
the town, and one or two had even died,
and there had been hints of overwork; but
then there was always so much gossip
about everything, and everyone knew that
these women had not naturally good con
stitutions, and their families were very
hard to manage. But this young woman
with no children, actually said that she
had no more duties than any other Chris
tian ! Atrocious! And so the tongues
would rattle; you have heard them many
times. Happily, the minister's wife is a
most determined little woman, and will be
but slightly affected by such arguments.
Moreover, she has exactly the right side
of the argument. If every minister's wife
would take the same stand, there would
be fewer broken-down women of forty
and fifty. The church scoffs at the idea
of hiring the woman as assistant, but, at
the same time, demands all the best of her
life; refuses to remunerate her for her la
bors, but asks her to be a public servant;
gives her no extra privileges, but demands
that she be constantly under inspection
and surveillance. And too often this ex
action extends to the children of the fami
ly, and the minister's boys and the minis
ter's girls are judged by different standards
than those applied to ordinary children.
But, after all, a woman whose husbend is
a minister is
nothing more than one
woman, and if sbe is to do her own life
work and to attend to her home and
family, she will have not much extra time
to do parish work for which she receives
no recompense, either in time or money.

A TROPICAL

RULE.

GOLDEN

GARDEN.

the air, and thicken and prosper. The
leap he explained by the wind. I retained
a suspicion that the wind had been assist
ed by some aspiring energy of the plant
itself, so bold it was and so ambitious."

Every day is a fresh beginning,
Every morn is the world made new;
You who

weary of sorrow and sinning,
beautiful hope for you,me and a hope for you.

are

Here is

a

A

for

hope

All the

English

in

the West Indies" is taken this account of
the Botanical Garden in

'I'rinldad,

which

snow:

"From Government House we strolled
into the adjoining Botanical Gardens. I
had long heard of the wonders of these.
The reality went beyond description.
Plants with which I was familiar as
shrubs, in English conservatories, were
here expanded into forest giants, with
hundreds of others of which we cannot
raise even Lilliputian imitations. Let man
be what he will, nature in the tropics is
always grand. Palms were growing in
the greatest luxuriance, of every known
species, from the cabbage towering up to
the sky, to the fan-palm of the desert,
whose fronds are reservoirs of water.
"Underneath and dispersed among these

imperial beauties, were spice trees, orange
trees, coffee plants and cocoa, or again,
shrubs with special virtues or vices. We
had to be careful what we were about, for
fruits of fairest appearance were tempt
ing us all around. My companion was
preparing to eat something to encourage
A gardener stopped
me to do the same.
him in time. It was nux vomica. I was
a
less
straying along
frequented path,
conscious of a heavy, vaporous odor, in
which I might have fainted had I remained
exposed to it. I was close to a man chineel
tree.
"Prettiest and freshest were the nut
megs, which had a glen all to themselves
and perfumed the surrounding air. In
'l'rinidad and in Grenada I believe the nut
megs are the largest that are known,
being from thirty to forty feet high;
leaves brilliant green, something like the
leaves of an orange, but extremely deli
cate and thin, folded one over the other,
the lowest branches sweeping to the
ground till the whole tree forms a natural
bower, which is proof against a tropical
shower. The fragrance attracts moths and
flies, not mosquitoes, who prefer a ranker
atmosphere. I saw a pair of butterflies,
the match of which I do not remember
even in any museum, dark blue, shot with
blue-green, like a peacock's neck, and the
size of English bats. I asked a black boy
to catch me one. 'That sort no let catehee,
rnassa,' he said; and I was penitently glad
to hear it.
"Among the wonders of the gardens are
the vines, as they call them, that is, the
creepers of various kinds that climb about
the other trees. Standing in the open
space there was what once had been a
mighty cedar. It was now dead, only the
trunk and branches remaining, and had
been murdered by a fig-vine, which had
started from tbe root, twined itself like a
python round the stem, strangled out the
natural life, and, spreading out in all di
rections, had covered boughs and twigs
with a foliage not its own. So far, the
vine had done no worse than the ivy does
at home, but there was one feature about
it which puzzled me altogether. The low
est of the original branches of the cedar
were about twenty feet above our heads.
From these, in two or three places, the
parasite had let faU shoots, perhaps an
inch in diameter, which descended to with
in a foot of the ground, and then suddenly,
without touching that or anything, formed
a bight like a rope, went straight up again,
caught hold of the branch from which
they started, and so hung suspended ex
actly like an ordinary swing. In three
distinctly perfect instances the vine had
executed tbis singular evolution, while at
the extremity of one of the longest and
tallest branches, high up in the air, it had
made a clean leap of fifteen feet without
visible help, and had caught hold of an
other tree adjoining on the same level.

These performances were so inexplicable
that I conceived that they must have been
a freak of the gardener's. I was mistaken.
He said that at particular times in the
year the fig-vine threw out fine tendrils
which hung downwards like strings. The
strongest among them would lay hold of
two or three others and climb up on them,
the rest would die and drop off, while the
successful one, having found support for
itself above, would remain swinging in

are past and over,
done and the tears are

past things

shed;
let yesterday cover;
Yesterday's
Yesterday's wounds, which smarted and bled,
Are healed with the healing which night has
are

errors

is novel to readers who live in tbe land of

ice and

EVERY, MORNING.

NEW

The tasks

From J. A. Froude's "The

Vol. 13.

shed.

Yesterday

is

a

part of forever,

Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds tight;
With glad days, and sad days, and bad days,
which
Shall visit

No. 28.

ety, everywhere. I remember one even
ing he whispered to me in a brilliant draw
ing-room: 'How I envy you fellows who
are not in my place, and are not obliged
to utilize professionally all these fine crea
Dickens was,
tures for our next novel.'
at one time, so taken possession of by the
characters of whom he was writing, that
they followed him everywhere, and would
not let him be alone for a moment. He told
me that when he was writing the 'Old
Curiosity Shop,' the creatures of his imag
ination so haunted him that they would
neither allow him to sleep nor eat in peace;
that Little Nell was constantly at his
elbow, no matter where he might be,
claiming his attention and sympathy, as
if jealous when he spoke to anyone else.
When he was writing 'Martin Chuzzlewit,'
Mrs. Gamp kept him in such paroxysms
of laughter by whispering to him in the
most inopportune places-sometimes even
in church-that he was compelled to fight
her off by main force when he did not want
her company."

,

never
us more

with their bloom and their

blight,
Their fulness of sunshine

01'

sorrowful night.

Let them go, since we cannot relieve
Cannot undo and cannot atone;

them,

God in His mercy receive, forgive them!
Only the new days are our own,

To-day

is ours, and

to-day

alone.

Here are the skies all burnished

brightly,

Here is the spent earth all reborn;
are the tired limbs springing lightly

Here

To face the sun, and to share with the

morn

In the chrism of dew and the cool of dawn.

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain,
And, spite of old sorrow and older sinning,
And puzzle forecasted, and possible pain,
Take heart with the day, and begin again!
SUSAN COOLIDGE.

CLEAN NOVELS.
In

connection with the comments

on

"Early Reading," made in several of our
recent issues, we give the opinion of Rev.
Robert Collyer concerning novel reading.
These words

book,

are

"Talks to

taken from his

Young Men,"

latest

and contain

many kernels of sound truth:

"Some

one

says

novels

are

week

day sermons, and their writers week-day
preachers, who should also take us into
clean and good company, and I like that
canon.
Things have come to a bad pass
with us when we smuggle our company
into the house on the sly, and hide
them in closets, for fear the mother and
sisters, or the wife and children will see
them. My best and truest manhood bids
me wash mine hands in innocency when

SARA CREWE; OR, WHAT HAPPENED AT
MISS MINCHIN'S. By Frances Hodgson
Burnett. New York: Charles Scribner'S
Sons. Price, $1.00. Can any story be
more attractive than "Little Lord Faunt
leroy?" was the question that a year ago
This
we all answered in the negative.
year Mrs. Burnett has answered it in the
affirmative by giving us one, at least, as
pleasing and, if possible, more dainty and
fascinating. "Sara Crewe" has a charm all
its own, due in a large degree to, the strong
element of pathos which was almost en
tirely absent from the former tale. When
first advertised it was said that "Sara
Crewe" was to be for girls what "Lord
Fauntleroy" was for boys; but the distinc
tion was not well made. The interest in
neither of these stories is confined to boys
The
or girls, but is of a general character.
forlorn little girl who "supposed" and
"supposed" until she almost succeeded in
making herself warm and happy, is quite
as attractive as the merry little lord to
whom comes such rare good fortune. Sara
Crewe, left in a select boarding-school
without friends or money; witn only her
innate refinement and keen imagination
to aid her in trouble, is a unique figure
and we know nothing in child literature
more pathetic than the scene where the
unfortunate little "princess" at last con
cludes that her beloved friend and confidant
is but a doll, and cando nothing but stare
and smirk. We can almost hear the heart
broken cry with which the poor child sobs
herself to sleep in her loneliness. Not
only the minds of the children but those
of the older people are relieved when at
last come the better times to the child who;
in her hunger and distress, had showed
herself a real "princess." The close of
the story is charmingly told, and all will
agree that Mrs. Burnett has again written
that most difficult of all books, a successful
children's story. The artist, Mr. R. B.
Birch, has done almost as good work as the
writer, and adds much to the power of
the tale by his exquisite drawings which
so faithfully reproduce the characters.

I read a novel. I count it for pure worth
that I early learned to read Charles Kings
ley's stories, and read them still. 'I'hey
are as healthy as his Devonshire moors,
and bracing as a splendid winter's day.
And I do not agree with Mr. Taine that
our steadfast insistence on clean stories in
England and America is only a mask
Frenchmen disdain to wear. I tell you it
MISSIONARY LABORS AND SCENES IN
is the faith of men who propose to stand
by the Ten Commandments, the instinct SOUTHERN AFRICA. By Robert Moffat.
of the nations which are clasping hands to, New York: Robert Carter and Brothers.
reach round the world; and it is the rule For sale by 'I'he Congregational Pu blishing
I would commend to you, and the instinct Society, Boston.
Price, $1.25. This is
It is not healthy or the fourteenth edition of a book which
above all others.
wealthy or wise to sit up late or rise up has long been an authority on the history
early reading novels in which the main of African missions and the life in that
end of life in the hero seems to be to com distant land. Mr. Moffat went to Africa
mit a murder, and in the heroine to blunder in 1816 and labored among the natives of
the Cape region until the year 1870, when
into bigamy."
he returned to his own country, after

having

HABITS OF AUTHORS.

The

Earth

gives

methods of work of

this account of

the

prominent nov
elists, which will prove interesting to
those who, like Helen's baby, like to know
the machinery of all things:
"Hawthorne waited, for moods, and
some

mounted his tower stairs for composition
only when the fit was on him. Dusky
processions constantly moved about him
as he walked his piny hill-top, but his
characters rarely spoke to him until he
had locked his study door and shut out all
ingress from the world of living beings.
Anthony Trollope, whose novels Haw
thorne greatly delighted in, wrote every
day regularly, when he was engaged on
a new story, a given number of manu
script pages before twelve o'clock, and
smiled at, the idea of waiting until he
'felt like writing.' Thackeray was con
stantly studying character, and his obser
vation was unceasing. His eyes were on
the alert in the street, in the club, in soci-

accomplished

an

incalculable

amount of good.
'I'hrough his means,
whole nations were converted from utter
barbarism to communities of peaceful, law
abiding Christians. The story of the con
version of the mighty chief Africaner
reads like a romance of some idealist, but
in the time and place in which Mr. Moffat
labored such reformations were common,
so powerful was the effect of the gospel
'I'he
on the benighted men and women.
book is rich in description of life among

the natives, of adventures almost rivalling
those of the famous Baron Mnnchausen,
of scenes which have all the charm of fairy
tales and all the force of truth. Aside
from the record of the mighty deeds of the
Lord, the book is well worth reading for
the stirring accounts of adventure and
travels. The author had all the keen zest
of an explorer, and knew well how to de
scribe what he saw, and added to this was
the enthusiasm for his work and calling
which led him to go on unswervingly in
the path which he felt the Master had set
before him. Among all the missionary
literature which is now so common we
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the highest rank to Moffats
"Southern Africa."

give a place in

the

months in which
to
purify your

Sarsapa

system

the

blood, the weakening effects of the long,
cold winter, the lost appetite, and that tired
feeling, all make a good spring medicine abso
lutely necessary. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
peculiarly adapted for this purpose, and in
It Is the
creases in popularity every year.
ideal spring medicine.
",I must say Hood's Sarsapar1lla Is the best

ECHOES FROM THE SONG OF SONGS,
WHICH IS SOLOMON'S.
By Mrs. Marga
New York: Robert Carter
retta Hopper
and Brothers. For sale by the Congrega
tional Publishing Society, Boston. 'I'his
little book is a remarkable example of the
figurative method of. reading the Bible.
Each verse in the canticle is treated separ
ately, and from each some hidden meaning
is derived.
Some of these expositions are,
to say the least, amazing.
'I'he purpose of
the author seems to be to show that noth
is
it
what
that
no
mean what
words
is,
ing
they seem to mean, and that every verse
prefigures some deep and hidden spiritual
experience. The author is, however, in
earnest about her work, and has shown
much ingenuity.

medicine I ever used.

spring I had no
appetite, and the least work I did fatigued me
ever so much,
I began to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and soon felt that I could do as much
in a day as 1 had formerly done iu a week,
Were all wise enough to heed this advice in My appetite is voracious." MRS. M. V. BAY
a
of
world
would
be
avoided.
season,
suffering
ARD, Atlantic City, N. J.
If you suffer from Impure blood,
N. B. If you decide: to take Hood's Sarsa
scrofula,
dyspepsia, biliousness, headache, take
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

.

The Atlantic for March is
pleasing
magazine. The place of honor is given to
story by Sarah Orne Jewett, entitled,
"Miss Tempy's Watcers." Other articles
of fiction are by Henry James, E. H.
Honse, Charles Egbert Craddock. Col.
a

purifier

so

much need the aid of a reliable medicine like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, as now. The
Impoverished conditiou of

joyment.

Hood's
100

Last

Sarsapari Iia

Soldbyalldrngglsts. $1; stx tor gs. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Doses One Dollar
"THE

In addition to

New

by C.

I. HOOD &

100

by all

Doses One Dollar

we

meetings, and no others. The
other Song Book is misleading,

and is not authorized

Biglow & Main,
76 East Ninth Street, New York.
81 Randolph Street, Chicago.

I

undersigned,

name

in tile

use

have

Century Company of New York

recently published an abridged
edition of the popular "Laudes Domini,"
which is exactly suited to the needs of
small churches, college chapels, prayer
meetings, etc. This edition contains six
hundred and thirteen hymns and three
hundred and eighty-nine tunes with full
indexes of subjects, authors and tunes.
The price to churches in quantities is 75
cents; retail price, $1.25.
From John J. Hood, of Philadelphia,
have received a copy of "The Ban
Anthem Book," edited by John R.
Sweeney and William J. Kirkpatrick. This
book is designed to meet the wants of
ehotrs, both chorus and quartette, and to
furnish music suitable for religious ser
vices of all kinds. Price, $1 per copy, by
mail; $10 per dozen by express.
we

ner

The Young Idea Is a new paper for
young people, published in Boston each
month. The first issue promises well.
The editors are Charlotte Harris Allen,
Cora Scott Pond, and Aimee Stanwood
Bigelow. Published at 31 Pemberton
Square, Boston. Price, 50 cents a year.

books will be reviewed

as soon as

From D. Lothrop Company, Boston :
,st. George and the Dragon. By Mar
I':aret Sidney. $1.
From Lee and Shepard, Boston :
Chips from a 'reacher's Workshop. By

Klemm, Ph. D.
From The Baker � Taylor

L. R.

Company, New

York:

National Perils and Opportunities. $1.50.
From J. B.

Liypincott Company, Philadelphia:
Pleasant Waters. By Graham Claytor.

.75

.75

Very useful musical writing-book,

Stainer's Dictionary (or

Cyclopredia),

4.00

Profusely illustrated.

First- Ctaee and Very Successful Collections of
Piano Music are:

1.00
Classical Pianist. 42 FINE PIECES.
Piano Classics. 44 PIECES.
1.00
53
Plano
Pieces
1.00
Young People's Classics.

FOR
of Joy

in his

of any

by him,

Boston.

EASTER.
A

grand Gospel S.erv!ce; etroug
sterhng music mterwoven

and

•

new Songs for the Con
and Anthems for the Choir; devotional and
Service which any Pastor might be glad to
ave in the Church or the Sunday School.
Prepared
by the Rev. ROBERT LOWRY.
Price, 84.00 per 100; 5 Ceuts each by Man.
1

approprfate Scripture;

...

f:regation
)yful;

a

Easter Annual No. 12. !���"3et;;i:a����
by popular composers. and original songs by favorite
authors.

Price, 84.00

per

100;

l'S Cents each by MatI.

A fine assortment 01 Easter Anthems from 5 cents to
35 cents each.
A complete Catalogue sent on request,

BIGLOW & MAIN, 76 E. Ninth St., New York.

The John Church Co.

81 RANDOLPH ST •• CHICAGO.

74 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
19 East 16th Street, New York.

THE NEW BOOK OF GOSPEL HYMNS.

_

HYMNS
NEWANOOLD

Edited by D. B. TOWNER.
Containing in addition to .those hymns sung bY
Mr. Towner in Gospel MeetlDg&. Oonventtona, eto .•

CONDUCTED BY MR. D. L. MOODY AND

OTHERS,

rew of the older revorttes gathered from all
together with a large number of new com
positions, all gems; many of them already pro
nO'l.l.mced favorites. The book is enrtebed by contn
a

sources,

..

Stebblnlll, Root,
Palmer, Philllpe, Sherwin, Bilhorn. Klrk4
patrick, Doane. Stockton, S"W"cney, K.napp,
l�orenz, Converse, Ogden, Excell. Fi8her,
O'K.ane, Ha8ty, Burke, Hlld8on, Baltzell,
Perkln8, Hotrmn.n, Fillmore, and others.
Hymn8 New and Old is not a basty conrptla
butdona from McGrannahun.

..

tton, but carefully selected hymns of power and
usefulness, having been proved such by the test of

����e�r��l
hg�sw��ai:i�ofat��� ���h:��t':;o��:tl:�ga:·
and
new.

tllD

Every phase

M�'i�HY;'��8�rb�:r�t:�d:n��:oS��gare�.c��r;!:
address
3�
Word Edl
pie

l!BR��L1'-<.'*�'i oloI, "
LlJr

selection.s,

ALDEN PUBLICATIONS are NOT sold

direct.

84 page

Fleming

Books sent free.

H.

cents.

...

Revell, Publisher,

CHICACO:

.!48 1S0 Madi.on St.
..

NEW YORK:
14.8-150 l\assalll St.

Ir!�i,jiJ�u�1[i1
SERVICES_

ht the three

\

followin�, �h8

mu.'�ic is

interspersed

through and in connechon with the Responsive Read
illgS instead of being printed all together, after tltem.
..

�

�

.

�

SAVIOR VICTORIOUS, By J. E,HALL.
EASTER MORNING, By E. E. REXFORD.
THE RISEN CHRIST, lly J. E. HALL.

�
_

ne:�:
.s.thl!s��l::ti:t
tfe�.�:Ti��::::e����e�rt�e:;:e
how the music
references betng

#;;;:::��!1

g1,ven to show

proper

,

�

can

by Booksellers-order

Catalogue of Choice

for

COpy to aq_y

tlOR, paper, 80 per 100; board. 810 per 1.00.

�'��'�,\\i

I do not know when my subscription to the
LIBRARY MAGAZINE expires. Please renew it.
I do not intend it shall expire at all so long as
I am abls.to read."-PROF. A. L. PERRY, Author
of Political Economy, etc., Williams College.
"The LIBRARY MAGAZINE is the chef d' ruuvre
of the day for quality of
variety, and
bulk. No magazine approaches it, price considered. I never turn to it without surprise and
delight."-BISHOP EDW. WILSON, Metuchen, N.J.
"

Ourtettan experience

-Iuet the book for Special Gospeu

work .is covered.

-

be 'Used to best

advantage with the Responses.

EASTER GEMS, wiW,Ct�mE�� �g��" ��.
EASTER CHIMES,w��7����Y����i'iR�g,�'
HE IS RISEN, "!1lj'$ft1l-jNI?-lE,?,'b'6rn�AY.
THE EASTER ANGElS, �';dHGE��-r��6'lRTH
THE STORY of the RESURRECTlON,s�EiiwrN

16 pages in each. Price of either of the eight ser
vices sets. each, or Wets. a dozen by matt. postpaid.

�lf����8�e��r�Y!s°l::v���
:t:l�:����<k�{:rPixe�:i��}
will please Bend cash with order.
with
IJO

account

or

gi ve reference.

us.

And 19 East 16th

possfble.]

are:

Piano.�O

Copy Book,

The JOHN CHURCH

New Publications Received.

fThese

Thirty I

catalogue.

Compact Dictionary.

A

Kinkel's

Higginson contributes a poem, Olive
Thorne Miller one of her charming bird
studies, and Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes
begins a new series of his familiar essays,
to be called "Over the Teacups." If all in
stalments are as pleasing as the first, this
will be one of the best of the "autocrat's"
contributions.

The

less than Two Hundred and

Handy Books Cor Music Learners

wu

the

no

Construction ,Tuning and Care of the
5000 Musical Terms. ADAMS.

a

In Scribner'S Magazine, for March, John
C. Ropes writes of "The Campaign of
WaterlOO," Mrs. James T. Fields describe"
"A Shelf of Old Books," and Hobert
Louis Stevenson contributes one of his
strange essays on "Beggars." Mrs'. Ste
venson has an equally inexplicable story,
entitled, "The Nixie." Mr. H. C. Bunner's
realistic serial is concluded in an unexpect
ed manner. One of the best things in tlie
magazine is the negro dialect poem, "Ash
cake," by Thomas Nelson Page.

publish

Please send for lists and

with

HYMNS, published by
attempt to associate his

.75
.50
1.00

Of collections of Studies and Exercises for Piano,

Da�

STRONGEST."

the GOSPEL

$1.00

MAILED FOR RETAIL PIUCE.

MUSIC EDITION. Boards, sent post-paid on reoerpt of 33 cents.
U
U
WORDS ONLY. Paper,
6 cents.
May be ordered throngh any Bookseller or Music Dealer, or from the Publishers dfreet,
uses

the

as

-

Olive'¥' DUson & co.,

using our latest Issue, Gospel Hymns No.5,
Selections, at Louisville, with great satisfaction. He says, "No.5
odds the strongest single volume we have issued."

Mr. Moody

BECHT.

Fairy Fingers,

Standard
is

Instruction Book such

Clarke's Dollar Instructor for Piano,
Bellak's Analytical Method for Piano,
Winner's Ideal Method for Piano,

llll; .lxforlll�· Prepared only
CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Mr. D. L. MOODY is

large

the Piano) ($3), every pupil need. a great deal
of easy music for practice. This is found in
a very cheap and convenient form in

Sold by all drugglat s,

I

a

England Conservatory Method,

(for

rilla Is the
best blood

does
human

season

the

HELPS FOR PLAYERS AND SINGERS,

Hood',

blood.

pleasin�

Oliver Ditson & Company, of Boston,
have issued a delightful book for little
children in the kindergarten or the home,
entitled, "Songs and Games for Little
Ones." It has a choice selection of words
and tunes, and great care has been taken
that the harmonies should be correct, so
that the music may act as an education as
well as an amusement. The authors, Miss
Gertrude Walker and Miss Harriet S.
Jenks, are ladies of experience in kinder
garten work, and have been successful in
their undertaking of issuing a useful and
interesting book for children.

best

M a rc hAre
AtnootherA p r I_I
M ay

The first article in the March Harper's
is an account of Modern Spanlsh Art,
by Edward Bowen Prescott, most pro
fusely illustrated. Frederick S. Daniel
writes of a Visit to a Colonial Estate,
C. H. Farnham contributes a paper on
Canadian Voyageurs on the Saguenay,
Charles Dudley Warner begins a series of
articles on Studies of the Great West,
William Dean Howells continues his ac
count of a Little Swiss Sojourn, and Col.
Higginson writes of a New England Vag
abond. Fiction is furnished by William
Black, Sarah Orne Jewett, and Lucy C.
Lillie.
The editorial departments each
furnish
reading, and the maga
zine as a whole IS a treasure mine of en

L.

CO.,Cincinnati,O.

511 New York City.
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not
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TERMS:

sure

that

we

altogether

like the

it may seem to imply
from the society), but we are

name

complete
quite sure

a

we like the idea.
We are glad, too, that other
papers are calling attention to this phase of the Chris
tian Endeavor movement that we have always insisted

that

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

on

with voice and pen,

8�: ��g:g�lg�g�: �� �:��:':::::::.:':::::::::.: :.:.:::.::::::.::.:$�:�

or

movement is

Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly
confined to clergymen, Snnday school superintendents and clubs.
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
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RULE.

"graduates" (since

BROMFIELD STREET.

50

No.

GOLDEN

viz.,

a means

to

that the Christian Endeav
an

end, and

that end the

up of the church of God, through the bring
of young Christians iuto the kingdom, and train

building

ing

bly fitted him. After all, this is but a change of em
phasis, as was before remarked. At the beginning the
training school is naturally emphasized; after the
training has been gained, the larger duties, for which
the young disciple has been fitted, are emphasized. If,
however, as in many cases is possible, he can be pres
ent at both meetings with regularity, let him remain
an active member of the society, and it will be so
much the better for himself and the meetings, if he is
pointed and prompt and brief in his participation.
We dwell upon this subject at some little length, in
these columns, since it is attracting attention in sev
eral of our contemporaries, and since we wish our
position fully understood on this point, and to have it
known that provision has already been made for this
contingency in the Constitution of the Society of

ing them for the service of the church. An Old Peo
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor may wisely exist
in every church, as one of our contributors recently
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
suggested, but it should never be forgotten that a
The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
young people's society is a young people's society, and Christian
twenty thousand five hundred copies...........
20,500
01 which ninteen thousand one hundred and seventy-six
19,176 the burden of it should not be so borne by others that
.

WM. SHAW, Adv.

Personally appeared

Manager.

BOSTON. MARCH 1, 1888.
the above-named Wm. Shaw, and
WM. KNOLLIN,
Justice oj the Peace.

before me,

made oath to the above statement.

EDITOR:
FRANCIS E. CLARK.

ASSOCIATE
CHARLES A.

EDITORS:
JAMES L.

DICKINSON,

HILL,

GEORGE M. WARD.

none of it shall rest upon young shoulders.
It is an
inevitable fact that time is moving on, as gray hairs
and wrinkles prove to us, and those who began with
the Society of Christian Endeavor, seven years ago,
are not so young as they were.
Nor is this one of the

responsibilities and
people's societies should
This

Some of Our Contributors.
Rev. C. F. DEEMS, D. D.
Rev. WAYLAND HOYT, D. D.
Rev. J. L. WITHROW, D. D.
Prof. L. T. TOWNSEND, D. D.
Rev. N. B. REMICK.
Rev. J. R. DANFORTH, D. D.
BRADFORD TORREY.
Rev. E. N. POMEROY.
Rev. E. N. PACKARD, D. D.
Rev. E. MIX, D. D.
Rev. N. BOYNTON.
Rev. E. A. RAND.
Rev. EMORY J. HAYNES, D.D.

Some of

Rev. A. J. GORDON,D.D.
Rev. O. P. GIFFORD.
Rev. A. McKENZIE, D. D.
Rev. A. H. BRADFORD, D. D.
Rev. WM. ELLIOT GRIFFIS,D.D.
Rev. J. E. RANKIN, D. D.
Lucy LARCOM.
Rev. SELAH MERRILL, D. D.
Rev.S. V.LEACH,D.D.
Rev. H. H. KELSEY.
Rev. S. W. ADRIANCE.
JOSEPH A. TORREY.
Rev. F. N. ZARRISKIE, D. D.

Series

our

no

corresponding

class from
See that

to the

departure of a college
a gradual and natural
responsibility to the younger ones.

college halls, but

some

of them

are

chosen upon each commit

leadership of the meetings is often
given to them, though they may not be proficient in
this work. Above all, let the older members be as
brief in their remarks and prayers, in the young peo
ple's meeting, as the ten-year-old boy and girl, so that
the time shall not be all taken by the gifted "who can
speak to edification." If the older ones yield to the
temptation to prolixity, which always comes with age
and experience, the real purpose of the young people's
meeting is quickly defeated.
The 'same thought applies to all the duties of the
society .. Let the older ones lead and guide and sym
pathize and aid, but let them not monopolize duties
and privileges and responsibilities which do not
belong to them.
tee.

See that the

7. Frequent Letters from Outlooker and MettopoUs.
8. Out-Doors and In for Boys and Girls.

Some of Our

Premiums.

Photo-Etching of Christ Before Pilate, 28x20, SUItable for fram
ing, given free to every regular Subscriber at $2, to every
Subscriber in clnbs for $1.25.
2. Christian Endeavor Badge, solid gold, for ten club Snbscrib
ers; or five solid silver Badges for ten Subscribers; or extra
copy of paper, or 100 Uniform Prayer-Meeting Topics for a
year (finely printed), for clubs of ten. No premium given at

1.

club rates for less than

a

club of teu.

to say such a
it, and live

thing

one

to believe

God and

against

righteousness

must necessarily,

to the very constitution of man's being, be
hearted and losing fight. The garrison within

adel of Mansoul
the enemy.

is,

thank

God,

never

the citadel

Even when

owing
a

half

the cit
entirely loyalto
seems

to have

complete surrender, and the foul fiend has
taken possession of Eyegate and Eargate and Mouth
gate, and has planted his flaunting flag within the very
castle where the "governor" of the citadel lives, yet
the voice of God still echoes through the streets of
Mansoul, and these echoes cannot bc hushed.
made

a

To prove the existence of God to the average Sun

day congregation always seems to us a waste of power;
but to proclaim and to repeat and to re-repeat, "There
is a God, therefore fear Him"; "There is a God, there
fore obey Him"; "There is a God, therefore love
Him"; that is ever necessary. And these wonderful
echoes, resounding ever throughout the streets of Man
soul, take up the cry, and force it upon the attention
of the most unwilling inhabitant. Few atheists have
ever lived.
None, we believe, have ever died.

PARISH

WATCH-DOG.

CHANGE OF EMPHASIS.

We would whisper in the ears of

only thing that is demanded in the pre
a change of emphasis, not a trans
ceding
Adriance.
ferrence of allegiance from one organization to another
4. Out-Door Life. Bradford Torrey.
for from the beginning it has been understood and re
5. A Working Church- How Secured. Rev. N. Boynton.
iterated that the allegiance of the young Christian is
in
all
6. Success in Life-How Won.
Eminent
Men
By
Professions.
owed only to the church; and, in being faithful to the
7. Talks with Young Married People. Rev. N. B. Remick. vows of this society, which is part of the church, he
8. The Bible and the Monuments. Rev. H. H. Kelsey.
is only fitting himself for .further church duties.
9. How People Live in Japan. Rev. William Elliot
Perhaps there comes a time, however, when, as the
Griffis, D. D.
10. Eminent Men in their Homes. Rev. J. E. Rankin,D.D. cares of life increase, or family duties multiply, and
11. Talks with Young Women. Rev. F. E. Clark.
the responsibilities of the church are laid more and
12. Theology for Busy People. Rev. L. T. Townsend, D. D. more
upon his ever broadening and strengthening
Our Serial Story,
shoulders, he finds it impossible to be present with
Entitled "Our Town," by Margaret Sidney, wiiI make one of regularity at both meetings (the young people's and
the noted books of the season.
the regular church prayer-meeting). Then, having
Our Regular Departments.
been trained and developed in the ind us trial school
1. The Sunday School. Special attention is given to this
(the society), and having reached maturer years, per
department, and it is in the estimation of many the best Sun
his duty is plain,-to be present, as a participant,
day School department published. It will continue under the haps,
charge of Rev. Smith Baker and Mrs. Fanny H. Gallagher, in the regular church prayer-meeting, "unless detained
with "Lights on the Lesson," culled from all sources by Mrs.
by some absolute necessity," and to become an "affili
F. E. Clark, and "Hints and Helps" by Rev. F. N. Peloubet.
ated" or "sustaining" member of the society.
2. Editorials. Short and crisp.
3. Applied Christianity. Best methods in all departments
For this very purpose the "affiliated membership" is
of church work.
provided in the constitution. Everyone who has
4. Christian Endeavor. Weekly personal letter from Rev. F.
E. Clark, President of the Society.
Travel notes from Sec
passed beyond the period of youth, and who cannot
retary Ward. News from all the Societies. New- Societies attend both meetings, should not hesitate as to his duty.
in
The
Reported. Meetings
Prospect.
Prayer-Meeting.
Weekly Exposition of Uniform Prayer-Meeting Topic, by Many an older Christian is doing the society a positive
Rev. S. W. Adriance.
injury by remaining an active member, and at the
The Best Things from the Latest
5. "What They Say."
inconstant and unfaithful to his
same time, being
Magazines and Books, by Elizabeth Deering Hanscom.
6. Book Reviews.

is

THE
A

of Articles.

1. "How I Became a Christian." By Eminent Ministers.
2. Sacred Places About Jerusalem. Rev. S. Merrill, D.D.
3. How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting. Rev. S. W.

about in the most natural way,
violent change, no wholesale grad

can come

transferrence of

Rule for 1888.

It is an open question. The world has always had
its "fools" who have said, "There is no God;" but it

whether a real atheist ever lived. It is still more un
certain whether a real atheist ever died. The fight

Hence there will come a time when
heavier duties of the young
be transferred to other shoul

the

uation,

<f�itorial

LIVE?

be called young.

-'�r':!:f;:;;��';;o�?��:s ����AJf.r-f��d:';'�()D

TREASURER-CHOATE BURNHAM.
MANAGER ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT-WILLIAM SHAW.
MANAGER SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT-EDWARD L. PEASE.

EVER

thing, and quite another
consistently according to
this belief. The centuries, to be sure, have always had
There will come their Hobbs and Voltaires and Paines aud
seven years older than we are to-day.
Ingersolls,
a time, however slow we
may be to admit it, and how some of whom, at least, have stoutly protested their
ever buoyant our hearts are, when we can no longer
complete disbelief in God, but it is still a question

There should be

m,

AN ATHEIST

thing

lUformed Ohurch-REv. RALPH W. BROKAW, Belleville, N. J.

{j�:r:::�t�fi�t�:�:'��j. i��:rg,cP,JkJ����llB,�:n.

DID

evils (if it be an evil) that time will remedy.
It is incontestable that in March, 1895, we shall be

ders.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS:

The Colden

Endeavor.

..

are paid annual subscribers.
Increase since October 1st (five months).............
8,071
The balance of the edition is sent ont in answer to calls for

sample copies.

No. 28.

After

all,

the

editorial is

vows, however good his excuse may be, All such
should be "affiliated," or "corresponding," or "honor

ary" members.

In this way

our younger read
that it takes very little brains or heart to make a
snarling parish watch-dog that is always barking at

ers

others'

faults.
The dog may be old
and worthless in every way,
bark with the loudest. He does not discern

peculiarities and
deaf,

and half-blind and
and yet

between friend and

foe,

between

tramp and gentle

man, between thief and guest, but barks equally at
We have read of a bold
everyone and every thing.
and blatant infidel who long lived in a New England

town, whose chief occupation was to ridicule what
was good, and constantly to harp upon the faults of
others. He decided, at last, to remove from town,
the minister of the

and, meeting
said, "Well,

place

one

day,

he

suppose you know that I am going
to leaze town soon, and you will probably be glad of
it."
"Glad of it, why, no," said the clergyman, "you
are

one

I

of the most useful of

men.

I shall

hardly

know how to spare you." Taken aback somewhat,
by such a reply, he immediately asked, "How is that?"

"Why," rejoined the minister, "there can't be a sheep
that gets even so much as one foot out of the fold, but
you will bark from one end of the town to the otber.
1 think you have really been one of the most useful
I

watch-dogs
If any of

ever

our

knew."

readers covet the mission of

eyed, snarling watch-dog,

an

evil

it is not difficult to

attain,
but they will do well to remember that the snarling
dog's reputation is not the most desirable in the world,
and they must assume his reputation, if they adopt his
mission

as

theirs.

they can show their inter
est in their younger friends, and help them in many
AN OPEN LETTER FROM MR. MOSSBACK TO
ways, while they do not hinder them by being con
MASTER FORWARD.
spicuous examples of unfaithful "active" members.
The constant active participation of the "affiliated"
DEAR SONNY: I am sorry that there is such a mis
member should then be transferred to the regular apprehension on your part concerning your own age.
church prayer-meeting, where he is doubtless needed, While you look like a; boy, you act like an undergrown
and for whose duties his previous training has admira- man. You have an opinion, which you are always

March 8, 1888.

THE

on every subject under the heavens.
Whether it is the nebular hypothesis, or the social
istic theories of Henry George, or the relative value
of razors, or the latest ballet, you have your ever-ready
opinion. You never were a little boy, in your own

ready to express,

shingle-nails and a broken jackknife in your
I can hardly imagine it. But, do you know, I
do not like you nearly as well as the little boy whom,
very likely, you look down upon with much pitying
a

few

pocket,

contempt. I like him better,
noisy and boisterous, and.if

even

if he is sometimes

he knows far less than

you do about socialism and evolution and the latest
divorce scandal. I would like him better, even if he

had

a

torn

and

jacket

a

dirty face,

than you with

a

swallow-tail and beaver and a big, silver-headed cane.
Did you ever think that God never makes precosi
made a four-year-old colt in five min
intended that there should be a man
until there had first been a boy, except in the case of
Adam, and I think Adam must have missed a great

ties?

He

utes.

He

never

never

deal in not

a chance to be a boy.
great difference between being manly and
mannish. A manly boy is the joy of my heart; a man

There is

having

a

nish

boy is an eyesore and an offence. In order to be
manly, you must first get over being mannish.
Perhaps you think this is only the opinion of an old
fogy, named Mossback, but ask any sensible man

come

about

it,

your old

and

if he does not confirm the words of

see

A. MOSSBACK.

friend,

EDITORIAL

NOTES
U

FROM

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

The Field is the World!'

Dr. Dorchester's Statistics.

We

hope

all of

our

readers will take occasion to

read DrcDorchester's new

book, "Christianity in the
United States from the First Settlement down to the
Present Time." There is no better antidote for a pes
simistic attackof the blues in relation to the advance
ment of Christ's

kingdom

on

earth.

Among

other

his reliable statistics show that, in the evangeli
cal churches of the United States, there are over twelve

things

millions of
was

only

members,

one

tenths of

our

and that whereas in 1870, there

communicant for every five and seven
population, there was, in 1886, one for

every four and eight-tenths of the population.
Church of God, as never before, we can sing:

Of the

"Unshaken as the eternal hills,
Immovable she stands,
A m onntain that shall fill the earth,
A honse not made with hands."
"Of

Making Many

Books There Is No End."

Four thousand four hundred and

thirty-seven new
published in the United States in 1887. It
is something of a satisfaction to know that this num
ber is two hundred and thirty-nine less than the year
books

were

before.

Of these books
of fiction. Think of it,

over a

thousand were works
than three

day

for

in nineteen

ers are

you never seem to have had a weakness
for marbles and tops, and as for the time when you
had a piece of chalk and a sling and an apple-core and

I

9

RULE.

Now give out texts, the first to find being the first to
twenty, our subscrib
continued, and to have no read. If too young to read, mamma or papa may sub
break in their files, even when they have not 'Paid stitute for that part. Always stand to read, and let
strictly in advance. We would remind all subscribers thejinder give out the next text to be found. Mamma
that everyone who takes a paper from the office and papa will sood find the little folks' nimble fingers
is responsible for its payment, and that our very gen nearly matching theirs in turning Bible leaves.
A Bible story out of the "picture Bible," and the
erous offer of club-rates, as low to old subscribers as
to new, is conditioned on the expectation that old ever hungry boy will be thinking about something
subscribers will promptly take advantage of this offer more to eat. And he knows there is something, for
in renewing their subscription, as most of them have however plain the table the rest of the week, have an
already done. The yellow label on each paper tells extra dish for Sunday afternoon, for the children to
serve "their very own selves."
the full story of the subscription.
Fruit, lemonade and
cakes, ice-cream, or popcorn-balls, something the little
ones can serve; and don't, on that day, be afraid to let
them handle the china (if you have any), never will it
do more good.
=====================
A talk about the sermon, the Sunday school, the
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT HOME.
friends, sick or absent, the meetings and entertain
ments of the week, will fill a delightful half-hour, fol
BY ANNA E. WATSON.
lowed by the preparation of the basket "for others!'
A little basket which is always filled with something
A Suggestion in Applied Christianity for Fathers
nice for a sick friend, an aged lady, a poor child. It
and Mothers.
be a share of the "goodies" already spoken of, afew
How shall the children, especially the small boy out may
or some more appropriate gift.
But the chil
of babyhood and not yet in his teens, be made happy flowers,
dren are always the messengers, and, in most cases,
on Sunday, and yet keep it a sacred day?
the providers.
A good foundation for a happy afternoon will be
While they breathe the fresh air the older ones take
laid by attending morning service and Sunday school.
a quiet chat, and enjoy the "stillness."
The former, at least, for if either service must be
Any invited guests having taken their departure
omitted, let it be the Sunday school.
after the children's lunch, the family can gather round
And now, dinner over, what shall our active boy do?
the table, and eat bowls of break-and-milk, so deli
He has been sitting for nearly three hours, and to
cious after the walk. Papa must "tell us a story"
ask him "to sit down and sit still" is well-nigh tor
and "pray with us," and then the dear, noisy,
ture.
Oh I for the time when churches composed of now,
all but kindness
families will have family pews, where little backs may loving, forgetful boy,-forgetfulof
or unkindness, happy or unhappy daya,-is off to bed,
sometimes touch the seat, and little feet the floor.
and nobler for the "Sundayafter
Father or mother, or both, must assist and direct, if growing stronger

but,

estimation,

GOLDEN

glad

cases

out of

to have the paper

appHe� d:l1ristianity.

day,

pleasant and profitable, and must
boy is composed largely of "legs,
Sunday, as well as Monday or Tues

at home is

Sunday

remember that a
arms and yell" on
and

give

him

take exercise.

some

If there is but

one

child in the

family,

being ready, repair to the nursery,
where, upon the blackboard (if you do not have one,
do not fail to get one), has been drawn a map of the
Holy Land. Give each child a pointer, and stand them
in line at least eight or teu feet from the blackboard.
Now name some city, river or mountain mentioned
in the Sunday school lesson during the year, and send
the children scampering to find it. Click, click, go the
pointers, and in a moment more comes the shout, "I've
found it," and the finder takes a place at the head of
the row, which forms again, always ten feet away.
Call for something else, and the scampering is renewed.
After a little, vary the exercise by having the "head
one" call for the points to be located. You may be
sure he has a "puzzler" on hand.
now

at home!'

GATHERING A BIBLE CLASS.

chance to let off steam and

of the age mentioned, invite regularly a few children
in the neighborhood, who need instruction and help.
And

noon

all

Do not continue any exercise until it becomes weari
some, but substitute something else.

Mr. W. J. Van Patten, of Burlington, Vt., who is
always fertile in expedients for building up the church
and Sunday school, as well as the Society of Christian
Endeavor, has already gathered in the church which
he attends a very large Bible class, which is growing
in numbers and interest every week. We commend
his plans to other earnest Christians who have the good
of young men at heart. There is hardly a Sunday
school in the land, surely not in any large place,which
might not rejoice in a similar class, if some leading
business-man could be found to put forth such efforts.
Mr. Van Patten, in the first place, sent out a neat
card on which was printed the following personal

invitation:

The
FIRST

Young

W. J.
Will meet in the
the

Morning

Men's

OHURCH,

Bible

VAN PATTEN,

Chapel

Class,

WINOOSKI A VENUE,

each

Teacher,

Sunday, immediately. after:

:

Service.

Yo ling Men not connected with other Sunday Schools are:
outline, and call for a volunteer to
every working day
year! Who writes them, go to the-board and write, in its proper place, the name
cordially invited. A special effort will be made to make the :
and who reads them? Fortunately for those people of
class interesting and profitable both in Bible study and in :
any city you may mention. After giving it out,
various social ways.
who have some pride in keeping up with the good lit the volunteer must write the name somewhere, whether
Each member of the class is reqnested to invite other:
erature of their day, it matters very little who does
correct or not.
The rest look it up in the atlas, often
yonng men, or to give names to the teacher, who will be glad:
write most of them, or who reads them. A few score causing considerable amusement.
:
to extend a personal invitation.
of them all probably are good, a few hundreds indif
Another bJackboard exercise consists in selecting a
ferent, and many hundreds more are positively bad, Bible name, such as "David," and asking, "Who is
To
artistically, literarily and, perhaps, morally.
ready to write something about it?" Only short sen :
"One weak, wishy-washy, everlasting flood."
tences, such as "Jesse was his father," "He killed a
Not content, however, with this, when a good-sized
giant," "He took care of sheep," are allowed. As soon
A Gymnasium to be Recommended.
class had been gathered, he invited all the members to:
as a child is ready he can run to the board and write,
a reception and supper at the leading hotel of the
We frequently heal' professional gentlemen discuss but as soon as he
stops to think, must start back to the
place, and in other ways has shown his interest in the
ing the best kind of exercise. A few years ago the line ten feet away; and when ready, hurry back. The individual
members of the class.
health-lift was all the rage, and now many a minister
consists
in
can
the
most
infor
who
write
Another wise plan on the part of this indefatigable
game
seeing
has a hundred-dollar "lift" wasting its health-giving mation in a
given number of minutes, and the fun worker has been to print, for each member of his
class, the following suggestive card:
properties in the dim and dusty attic. Still others and exercise in going back and forth.
among our friends indulge in dumb-bells and parallel
How to Study the Lesson.
When the time is up each list is read and corrected,
bars and Indian clubs, in their pursuit of muscular the
person making the correction drawing a colored
Analyze it by the means of the jive Ws,
Christianity. But here is what the New York Medical chalk-line across the mistake. After the corrections
When- Where- Who- What- Why.
Times recommends in this line:
are made, march around the room, reading the lists in
WHEN? The year-the season-the month-the day
more

a

Erase all but the

of the

•

.

............................................................

.

"The cheapest and simplest gymnasium in the world
that will exercise every bone and muscle iu the
body-is a flat piece of steel, notched on ono side, fit
ting tightly into a wooden frame, and, after being
greased on both sides with a bacon-rind, rubbed into
a stick of wood laid lengthwise of a sawbuck."
-one

the hour.
By this time the nursery will have grown
Open all the rooms, none are too good, and WHERE? The locality, and that of the last lesson
with the journeys which may connect the
have some songs. An organ or piano will add to the
two.
music, still are not necessary, but heart and soul are. WHO? The
persons, classes and nations mentioned
Where are the Bibles'! Ah, yes, each has one of his
in, or related to, the lesson.
Let the memories be refreshed with a three WHAT? The incidents of the lesson, and circumstan
own.
concert.

small.

'

.

To Old Subscribers.

minute concert exercise

We would remind all yearly subscribers that, in ac
cordance with the custom of most weekly papers, THE
GOLDEN RULE is sent to subscribers until it is ordered

"Where is Luke?"

stopped.

Once in

that the paper

was

great while a subscriber complains
not stopped when the time expired;

a

on

"Books of the Bible."

Together-"New Testament."

"Romans?" "New Testament." "Ruth?" "Old Tes
tament."
Ask the questions in a lively way, and do not wait
more than a second for the answer.

WHY?

ces related thereto.
The purpose of the lesson, and the spiritual
and practical teaching to be. derived there
from.

Are there not many who, from these plans of work.
will find suggestions for increased usefulness in a most
inviting and important field?
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following

with the
black letters:
Officers 01 the United

Society.

KEV. F. E. CLARK.
TRUSTEES:

W. J. VAN PATTEN.

BEl'. N. BOYNTON.
CHOATE BURNHAM.

W. H. PENNELL.

BEY, H. B. GROSE.

REV. R. W. BROKAW.

GENERAL SEC'Y: GEO. M. WARD.
TREASURER: WM. SHAW,
50 .Bromfield Street.

OUR

Membership or the Yonn« People's Societies or Chris
Societies.
2

ss

7

481

2,870
8,905
10,964
60,000

263
850

This is the

question

very familiar one.
tined to be asked more and

becoming

quentlyas
none

too

That word "Come"

stamp

serves capitally as a
meetings, and gives

utmost

Mass., has also
printing for some of

can

by

the

printers'

has been

some

aid.

Church bells have
there
them

of this paper, while Mr. Adriance's sug
hints prove quite invaluable to
those who study them.

gestive

Many who have lately tried the uni
altogether, on account of what certain
form topics write me that they are highly.
call
their
I
do
people
noisy clangor.
not have
not believe, however, that the church pleased with them, and would
bell will go. We cannot afford to dis
pense with its sounding invitation to
church, even if we have clocks and
watches to tell

time; but in these
days, when everybody reads, a still more
us

the

cordially invited to attend

any others.

Sunday School

Lesson

TopiCS.

of

you writes me
that you would like to have the prayer
meeting topic in the same line as the

Occasionally

one

in

selecting hotels for the accommo
our
guests, great care bas been
taken. It was finally thought best to
confine the delegations to a few large
houses rather than to spread out our
forces into too many quarters. In this
way, better rates were obtained; houses,

significant invitation can be given on the
Sunday school lesson ; and yet I do not
printed card or leaflet.
know that many of you feel in that way.
From the beginning, the printers have
If you do, I wish you would let me
had cause to rejoice in the Christian En
know; for, though we cannot change at
as
think
deavor movement,
you would
once, since the topics have been printed
i:f you could see the many plethoric
for a year ahead, we could make the
scrap-books that we have at 50 Brom
change one of these days, if the majority
field Street, bulging out with thousands
desired it. There is something to be
and thousands of topic cards, constitu
said on both sides of this project.
tions, cards of invitation, etc.
Most societies can help themselves and
Prayer-Meeting Topics.
the cause at large as well, if they will
Of topic cards there is an endless va have their topics printed by the United
riety, from the beautiful little book Society. Every cent of profit, if any is
with 'a delicate, crinkly blue cover, made in this printing, will be put back
which contains the topics and officers into the work, and will be used in send
and committees of the society in the ing out our leaflets and in llastening the
First Congregational Church of Char day when the United Society shall be
lotte, Mich. ; to the simplest kind come self-sustaining.
of a topic card, showing the 'prentice
I am not, however, speaking two
hand of the boy printer of the society. words for the Society and one for you
A very neat design is that issued by the in recommeuding this plan; for you
First Baptlst Church of Syracuse, in the can get your printing done for one-half
shape of the new postal letter sheet. On or one-third price, since the United So
the inside are the topics for three months, ciety does such large amounts of print-

the Meetings.

study of the Subject in advance.
and punctually,
come regularly
Earnestly desiring God's

do better than to

"Can 1

superfluity, and
talk of abolishing

a

furnishing

In

prepare by Prayer, and by

which otherwise would have been be

blesslng.

our

.

become almost

are

you

all, however, while there is the
liberty of choice, I do not think

that most societies

in

formation of any character that may be
in his power.

of Christian Endeavor.

Society

He will be

desire his services

dation of

adopt the uniform 'topics, and have them
printed, in any form they wish, by the
not go to Chicago?" A multitude of
United Society.
those in the vicinity of Chicago will
Uniform TopiCS.
doubtless answer it promptly in the
affirmative. Many others who live at a
There are many and obvious advan
distance will think at first that they can tages in uniform topics. The same ar
not go, but a perusal of Mr. Ward's let guments apply to them that have been
ter will at least lead them to consider the urged so effectively in favor of uniform
question seriously. The rates at hotels Sunday school lessons. Some people, I
and on the cars will be very low, and believe, are never tired of grumbling
the expenses comparatively light. More about the International Sunday School
over, the spiritual value of such a con Lessons, and are always sighibg for the
vention cannot be estimated in dollars good old times "when every teacher
and cents.
taught that which was right in his own
eyes," but most of us would not go back
A FAMILIAR LETTER
to those days; and I believe the time
come when, all over the country;
From the President of the United Society. will
we shall be talking and praying about
the same subject each week. What a
On the Use of Printers' Ink.
One of the marked developments of bond of union, and consequently of
the Christian Endeavor movement has strength, that will be I Moreover, these
been in the free use of printers' ink in uniform topics are selected with the ut
w:hich most of our societies have in most care by Rev. Mr. Adriance, who
dulged. In fact, in all departments of has developed more knowledge of the
church work, the tendency, of late 'needs of young people in this direction
than any man I know. Carefully chosen
years, has been to let the world know
about the church, and to give the invi daily readings also are recommended for
tations which it is so necessary to give, each topic, and printed on the 13th page
societies to ask it of himself.

addressed to him there.

glad to assist any who
in obtaining rooms or

After

fre
But it is

more

the weeks go by.
for each member of

our

done very artistic
our societies.

already

soon

for all

the invitation currency.
Mr. Allen, of Walpole,

It is des

a

the Convention all his mail should be

at 7.30 o'clock.

GOING TO CHICAGO?

which is

-

Every Friday Evening,

:J3J��

In 1888 January (estimated). 3,500

ARE YOU

Members.

66
166

2,314

In 1887 (July 6)

and two thousand

Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor.

tian Endeavor.

"0 ••••

The first cost is

ing.

I

GROWTH.

In 1881........
In 1882....
In 1883........................
In 1884....
In 1885.
••••••••••••••••
In 1886....

lines in

No. 28.

always the largest, evening of the same day a mass farewell
copies can be printed and consecration will close the Conven
All the exercises will be held in
"FOR CHRIST A:ND THE CHURCH." proportionally much cheaper than one tion.
hundred. Topics for the year, on a neat the Armory Hall of Battery D, situated
Study the subject In advance.
card of four leaves, can be had for $1.00 on Michigan Avenue, at the foot of
Pray for the meeting.
a hundred, or $1.15 with name of society
Madison Street.
Remember your obligation.
inserted.
These would cost you, if
The headquarters of the officers and
Do you read your Bible dally?
printed in small quantities, at least $3.00 trustees throughout the Convention will
On the lip of the envelope is printed our or
$4.00 per hundred. The following is be at the Sherman House. Headquarters
pledge; inside the lip the names of com a sample of the first page of this style: for the various States will also be as
and
on
the
the
ad
where
mittees;
back,
signed at this hotel. Here all communi
dress is usually found, is the following:
cations intended for their perusal should
"COME WITH US AND WE WILL DO THEE GOOD."
be sent. After June 1st, the general
First Baptist Church,
Prayer Meeting Topics.
secretary will be located at this point,
CO:NJ:.E_
Syracuse, N. Y.
and from that date till the completion of
Rev. H. W. Sherwood, Pastor.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S

PRESIDENT;

REV. C. A. DICKINSON.
REV. J. L. HILL.

appropriate

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

Bring

yond our reach financially, giving us very

Pub. by

t'he UNITED SOCIETY

The hotels selected

low rates.

Friend with yon.
BriDg your Bible'
Be ODe of the first to take part,

a

OF CHRISTIAN

Headquarters, Sherman Honse,

•

little

more

elaborate

card, a six-page card, with topics for
six months, and with officers, commit
tees and leaders' names inserted, can be
had for $2.75. This is beautifully print
ed, and is a very popular style.
Though I do not intend to do any
gratuitous advertising in this letter, yet
this is all part of our common work, and
I shall be pardoned for alluding to it, and
also for saying that, if you want any
kind of printing done, constitutions,
topics, programmes, etc., you will do a
good thing for yourselves and for the
United Society as well, by correspond
ing with Mr. E. L. Pease, 50 Bromfield
Street, Boston, Mass.
I had intended to
uses

for

speak

printers' ink,

of

some

other

but shall have to

defer the rest until another time.
Your friend,
FRANCIS E. CLARK.

For The Golden Rule.

FIRST GUN FORTHE CONVENTION.
BY GENERAL

For

some

SECRETARY,

GEO. M.

WARD.

little time there has been

a

necessary delay in the arrangements for
the coming National Convention. During
the

past week your secretary has been
in Chicago the decision of the

awaiting

.

.

.

.

••••

Ave..

•

Commercial Hotel.
Revere Hotel, Clark and Michigan Ave...
Continental Hotel, Madison & Wabash A v,
Hotel Cortland, 16 Adams Street....
McCoy's Hotel, Clark & Van Buren, European
Saratoga Hotel, Dearborn St., Enropean..
..

a

per

corner

Randolph and Clark Streets...
Briggs House, Randolph and Fifth

ENDEAVOR, BOSTON, MASS.

If you desire

are

as

follows:

.

..

..

..

.

.

.

..

.

.

..

..

..

.

..

.

.

day.

$2.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

75c.
75c.

In order to appeal to the tastes and
desires of' all, hotels run upon both
European and American plans have
been selected.

European

Each hotel

system has

run upon the
in connection with

it, and under the same roof,

a cafe, where
breakfast, thus leav
ing them free to purchase dinner and
supper where they may see fit, and pre
venting the necessity of returning to the
hotel before night, unless it is desired.
Correspondence can be had directly with
the hotels, but be sure to ask for an ac
knowledgment of your letter on the part
of the hotel, and an agreement to furnish
you with entertainment at the price ad
This letter must be retained,
vertised.
and brought to Chicago as an introduc
tion and voucher to the hotel. Any fail
ure on the part of the. hotels to meet
their agreement as advertised should be
reported to the general secretary as
early as June 1st, at the Sherman House.

visitors

can

obtain

The railroad matters

are

in the proc

arrangement, and it i� hoped to
oil able to report upon them definitely
ess

of

after the middle of March. Every.
effort is being exerted to reduce these
soon

Democratic National Committee

as to
rates to the lowest possible figures, and
place of meeting next July. For through the assistance of men promi
a long time it looked as if Chicago was
nent in railroad matters in the West, we
to be the point selected, and in expecta have every reason to hope for figures
tion of this event, no terms could be ob which will place the trip within the
tained. for hall or hotels, inasmuch as means of everyone.
the date of the two meetings came the
same week.
To our great delight, St.
THE TWENTY THOUSAND SUB
Louis was chosen by the politicians, and
SCRIBER MILE·STONE.
the field is left clear for the holding of
It is just now, for the first time, com
the Seventh National Convention of the
Societies of Christian Endeavor, in Chi ing within sight. A little aid from a
cago, on the dates selected by the trus good many different workers in our
cause will
hasten our approach. Of
tees, July 5th, 6th, 7th, and Sth,
It has been thought best to make as course, it seems strange to us, but we
many of the arrangements as possible at find that it is as true as it is strange, that
an early date, in order that societies and
a good many societies have not so much
individuals may have some definite as heard that there is a society paper,
data for making their plans to be pres one great object of which is to be a

their

-

-

opening exercises of tile Con means of communication among socie
probably occur at nine ties, and to bring to each organization
o'clock, Thursday, July 5th. From this suggestions as to the best way of doing
date the sessions will continue through society work. Now does not the reader
out the week. On Sunday, July 8th, who is at this moment running over this
ent.

The

vention will

Christian Endeavor speakers will occupy
pulpits in the city churches, and on the

article witll his eye, know of some mem
ber in such a society to whom he can

March a, 1888.

THE

a sample copy of the society paper?
musician, and has promised to let me
questions asked at conventions dis take lessons of him."
Lou's eyes sparkled.
close how much the members of societies
"How delightful I" she exclaimed.
need the information which TlIE GOLDEN
Ruu; supplies. Can you not, moreover, Then, turning to her uncle, she added
extend the list of subscribers in your coaxingly, "Dncle Joe, won't you please
With such let me study with him, too?"
own society or community?
Uncle Joe looked at her rather quizzi
favor is our exposition of the Sunday
school lesson received that we are confi cally.
"Are you really in earnest about this,
dent that slight effort would make known

send
The

THE GOLDEN RULE

as a

Sunday

school

my dear?" he asked.

"How much time

11
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under poor leadership, may become so
absorbed and enthusiastic in its own or
ganization and work as to lose sight of
its relation to the church on whose wel
fare its own life depends. Such in
stances are, however, extremely rare.
The motto of the national organization,
and thus of each local society,-'FoR
CHRIST AND THE CBUIWH,'-controls
their policy. The aim of the first soci
ety, that of training young Christians
for service in the church, is the aim of
every rightly constituted society to-day.
Instead of eclipsing the church in the
thought and. activity of young peo
ple, the Christian Endeavor organiza
tion has done mote to bring them into
vital connection with it than any relig
ious movement of modern times. The
signs of the times indicate that this youth
ful agency is to be a mighty power in
the kingdom of God. Has it not already
become such?"

danger of its coming up into my mouth;
but I whispered "Duty, duty," to my
self, and gained a victory, gained only
by the help of the Saviour. Some one
else says: "It injures me to speak in
meeting, it is such a strain on the nerves
and heart." My dear, this is Satan him
self whispering in your ear; don't listen
to him.

Unless you have heart disease
the strain will not hnrt you; rather, tM
extra heart-beats will send the blood

coursing through your veins, and pro
mote digestion. And if you think of
the dear Lord and His love, the heart
beats will take care of themselves. Try
it, and see if it be not so; And still
another girl says: "I cannot live up to
my words, and I am waiting until I can
do myself what I urge and exhort others
to do, before I say anything more in
meeting." Ah, when will that time
come, my sister? Certainly not in this
life. If we could live ideally perfect
Christian lives in this world, perhaps

helper. Subscriptions ought not to be have you to devote to daily practice?"
Lou meditated.
limited, in a church, to society subscrib
ers.
"I am sure I could promise two hours
By reason of our one-dollar rate
a day, any way," she said; "and often I
we feel that we are just the journal to
circulate freely as a family paper.
might have more time to spare."
"And you will pledge yourself to
The anniversary at Chicago is to be an
epoch in our history. Its announcements spend at least two hours, daily, in faith
and reports must be chiefly made to so ful practice?"
cieties through our columns. We want
"Yes, sir, indeed I willI Thank you
to get into communication with all soci very much, Uncle Joe; you are the best
For The Golden Rule.
eties, and with all members in societies. uncle in the world I"
"BRING THEM HITHER TO ME."
Will you not give the matter a few mo
"Wait, wait I" retorted her uncle; "I
BY MISS M. L. NICHOLS.
ments' thought, to see if you cannot aid have not given my consent yet. There
us? Though our chief reliance is upon is another thing to be considered. Of
The sun Is setting in that desert place,
the friends who love our society cause, what use is all this music to be to you?"
The tired disciples search the Saviour's face.
it is in our work as it is in elections,
"Why, sir, I am sure you will enjoy They fain would seud the eager crowd away,
the unpaid worker at the polls is the my playing, and it will be a delightful But Jesus bids them stay.
best.

Yet

ask

we

no

one

to work for

The

premium, in the way of
our
beautiful society badges, or the
picture (Christ Before Pilate), awaits
nothing.

anyone who will put forth a little effort
in behalf of THE GOLDEN RULE.

way to entertain our friends."
"Ah, that is the point I" ejaculated her
"As far

uncle.

experience goes,
always too bashful to

as

my

young ladies are
play for their friends."

"Then 1 will
ness.

For The Golden Rule.

JOE'S

Uncle Joe smiled

approvingly.
business,"
he said.
"I.,have only one more ques
tion to ask. Can you guess what it is,

ARGUMENT.

"This

BY LEOLlNE WATERMAN.

It was a wild March afternoon. The
rain drove against the window-pane,
and the wind howled

chimney.
Half unconsciously

dismally

in the

Lou drew

nearer

fire, and nestled more cosily in her
easy chair, with eyes still intent upon the
the

book she

was

corner

For

her uncle's
then her eyes

moment Lon met

glance doubtfully,
fell, and her cheeks flushed with
comprehension of his meaning.
Uncle Joe watched her
did not speak.
a

length

the

girl

sudden

wistfully, but

lifted her head with

resolute gesture.
"Thank you, uncle, for

the grass in order meet,

They give the wondering mnltitude to eat.
And though, as they begin, 80 small the store,

grow in the divine life
grow while we evade

It still increases

duty.

more.

the

room.

feet, and welcomed

her guest heartily. "Why, Grace Mer
rill, how do you happen to be out in such
a

storm?" she asked.

Grace laughed gaily.
"The storm is not half

looks,
I

was

ness

and

is too

and I

as

bad

as

it

neither sugar nor salt,
not afraid. Y. P. S. C. E. busi

being

am

important
on

the

to be

neglected,

Lookout Committee

now, you know."
Lou shrugged her shoulders.

"I did not

know, for I am not a mem
ber of the society," she said.
"So I have discovered, and it surprises
me very much.
Why don't you join,
Lou? I have found the meetings so
helpful and instructive I"
Lou shook her head.
"I do not believe in pledges," she

said,
decidedly. "And, if I did, I am too
busy to attend the meetings regularly,
and too bashful to take part in them."
"But, Lou, surely you have not con
sidered"-- Grace began, earnestly, but
Lou interrupted her.
"My dear, please do not say another
word I I have heard all the arguments
again and again, and I have decided not
to become

a

member."

Seeing that her friend was determined,
Grace wisely dropped the subject, and
the conversation drifted to other

things.

Presently Grace inquired, "Have you
heard of the new professor who is com
ing to town? Father says he is a fine
.

evident

for you.

these loaves and fishes small

Have had
The

enough,
fragments that

And

as

there, and yet they

all

Twelve baskets full contain
remain.

I often to this story turn,

I feel

soul, discouraged by thy powers so slight,
Thy time for work so short, thy feeble sight,
This powerful Saviour surely says to thee,
"Bring them hither to me."

When you

are

for

ready

prayer-meet

before you go, just run
up stairs to your room, kneel down by
your bed, and ask the dear Lord for

ing

Bring thy weak efforts for that well-loved friend,
That often in the doing seem to end;
Bring that small talent that has idle lain,
New power shalt thou gain.

next

week,

and courage to speak for Him,
and rest assured your prayer will be
answered, and you will receive the bles

strength

sing.
Norwood, Mass.
For The Golden Rule.

THE

FLOWER MISSION

IDEA.

ENDEAVOR

GIRLS.
noble girl to acknowledge
exclaimed, and Uncle Joe re
BY FANNIE P. GAY.
peated softly," Seek ye first the king
dom of God and Hili righteousness, and
I have been thinking deeply about our
all these things shall be added unto you."
prayer-meeting pledge, girls. Do you
think we are, all of us, keeping it? I
do not. We go to the weekly meetings
OUR PERILS.
and recite a verse of Scripture, and think
Rev. D. W. Pratt, of Higganum, we have done our duty; but it seems
Conn., some time ago wrote for the to me this is "getting around" the
Religious Herald an article on the pledge, as one of our members expressed
"Perils of the Society of Christian En it.
When Mr. Clark founded the so
deavor," which was quoted by some other ciety and devised this pledge, he must
papers as though it were meant to be a have had in mind the girls fully as much
hostile criticism, which assuredly it was as the boys, for the boys spoke in the
not. Another article, in the same paper meetings before; but this pledge would
and from the same pen, recently ex bring out the girls also, and where it
plained, more at length, the first. We has been faithfully kept it has operated
so.
I know it is hard, at first, to say
quote the closing paragraphs:
"It secures on a larger scale than the anything, but now we have our mouths
church has ever done, fidelity, not only opened enough to repeat a verse, can we

"You

an

o

help

Have fed the thousands

TO- THE CHRISTIAN

cally.

this,

special secret of its power to learn,
it, when the Saviour's words I see,
"Bring them hither to me."

With Jesus'

Grace kissed her friend enthusiasti

Lou started to her

all wish to

as we

And, after it is once taken up,
it will no longer be a duty, but a pleas
ure.
Indeed, you have no idea how
much stronger will be your love for the
Saviour, and your interest iu His cause,
Such a wave of love will pulsate through
your soul, knowing yon have done
something for Him who did so much

showing me
Joe, resting in his arm-chair, and
enjoying an honr of quiet at the close of my own inconsistency," she said, frank
ly. "I thought I was sincere in my ex Bring them, and thou a miracle shalt see
Q busy day.
As they of old, on shore of Galilee,
cuses when Grace asked me to join the
there
a
rush
of
out
was
Suddenly
These little things can, by the Saviour's aid,
Y.
that
it
P.
S.
C.
but
I
see
was
now
a
sound
of
E.,
door air,
Bridget's voice in
Powerful for good be made.
a
miserable
and
I
am
self-deception,
the hall, and the next moment a fair girl
of
ashamed
myself."
with glowing cheeks was ushered into heartily
For The Golden Rule,
Uncle

to what you would be than

by waiting and keeping silence. 0 girls,
let us not be cowards, or, in plain Eng
lish, let us not shirk. We can never

The
a

keen

At
of the hearth sat

to sound like

dear?"

reading.

At the other

begins

come nearer

"These loaves and fishes

on

reached

perfection before we exhorted and
urged others; but it never will occur;
so do not wait longer, but speak the
helpful word, and rest assured you will

all be fed ?" these faithless cry,
are a small supply

they

we

such

That all may eat. Oh, Master, look and see!"
"Bring them hither to me."
Then seated

my bashful

overcome

ness," Lou replied, with great prompt

UNCLE

"Row shall

it would be well to wait until

BY RUSIE E. TRACY.

are a

it l" she

to its own covenant, but even to that of
the church itself.
It awakens enthu
siasm in Christian work, and trains and
for
equips
aggressive service those
whom the church has, in the past, cnl
pably neglected. 'I'he young and the old
were more distinct in religious fellow-.
ship then than they ever can be again.
While some Christian Endeavor Socie
ties may draw off from older Christians,
the tendency, as a rule, is the other way.
The fact that this new movement has
greatly re-enforced the church prayer
meeting is proof of this.
"The special peril of allowing the So
ciety to eclipse the church is not formi
dable. Now and then a youthful society,

not go a little farther? But a timid sis
ter says, "Oh, I cannot speak in meet

all our cities and towns
flower-mission has found
its way; to some it has come in a very
practical form, and its work has been
Into

nearly

the idea of

a

taken up systematically and successful
in the majority of places, however,

ly;

I believe that the idea rather than the

practice has heen
The popular idea

the
of

a

thing

introduced.

ftower-mission is

that will prove worth examination.
To the minds of most people the name

one

has

a very agreeable sound, but also a
surprisingly vague suggestion. You
speak of it, and they at once connect it
with some saintly, unapproachable soul,
whom they feel bound to admire afar
off, one who endures all perils, risks his
life, and leaves a trail of white light

behind him.

Another side of the popu
ridicnle; a view that

lar idea is that of

is sometimes

sadly just. They picture a
"worker," neglectfnl of home duties,
ing! my heart beats so it nearly chokes rushing first to the almshouse and then
me, and I get so embarrassed I cannot to the jail, crowding sweet-peas through
talk connectedly, and it's no use for the grating at a man half-intoxicated,
me to try."
Dear heart, do try, and and returning home exhausted. Wher
try more than once. You will find ever this is true, it must be as offensive
yourself gaining confidence and your to the God who instituted the home, and
confusion lessening every time.
Ah gave woman common-sense, as it is to
me

I

I how well I recollect the first time

ever

took

part in

our

meeting.

I

everyone who comes in contact with it;
but in all honesty we ask, Has not this

thought those on the other side of the idea been exaggerated? Because mould
could hear my heart throb; in gathers on sweets, should we therefore
fact, I thought there was immediate despise the rich fruit beneath? Why is
room

12

THE

NATIONAL SOCIETY FESTIVAL.

it that

a woman may spend time, money,
and leave home and familv for a thou

sand other

GOLDEN

Returns from the festival held

things, and society smiles,
dare, for one day only, set

the

on

week of the 22d of

RULE.

The society in Westminster observed its
second anniversary Feb. 22d. The liter
ary programme consisted of music, recita
tions and essays on the work of the soci
The society in Hubbardston was
ety.
represented by several delegates, who
were cordially entertained.

Vol. 13.

No. 28.

ceeds of which are to be forwarded to the
treasurer of the United Society.

Pennsylvania.

February continue to
Rev. S. W. Adriance, of the Board of
Trustees of the United Society, spends sev
aside some of the many cares of "much come in in a very gratifying way. It is
eral days of this week among the societies
serving" for the love of Christ, society evident that nearly all the societies in the
of Pennsylvania, speaking Monday night
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Central
at Easton, Tuesday at Pottsville, Wednes
exchanges glances, and pities the neg country, in some way, observed the day,
of Fall River,
Church,
Congregational
lected family? Now, if we reverse the
day at Mauch Chunk, and Thursday at
and
of them remembered the is steadily increasing in numbers, and the
but if she

many

name, and say the mission of the flow
ers, the thing for which the good God,
the all-wise Creator, sent them, I believe

United
tion.

we may find the true idea, and, having
found it, we shall be able to start our

one

news

servance

of the best

more

generous dona
gratifying than all,
a

from all sections

comes

to

us

by the 'ob
some places it

of renewed interest excited

of Christian Endeavor is

Society

this work.

What is

good

flower mission.
The

Society with

seems

places in which to start
thing, of course, is

of the

day.

In

to have been the

beginning

of

a

in

which, accordpresi-'
inevitably present themselves. The first, dent of the United Society, the sister
and most to be dreaded, are those who
societies, and especially the associate
take it up because it is a popular idea;
were
remembered, was, in
who take it up as they took Kensington members,
a meeting of great tender
embroidery and painting, and with about many cases,
the same results, only that no monstros ness and power. Owing to various cir
ity of a table-scarf can ever cause half cumstances, some of our societies have
the pain such persons occasion on a com not
yet been able to observe the United
mittee; of all the subjects of prayer
Society Day, though they intend to do
these are the most needy. The second
so.
To all such we would say that it is
class is far more agreeable, and is com
no means too late, and that every
posed of those who are sympathetic, by
the choice of

The

committee; this sounds
Three classes will

a

prayer-meeting
�

easy, but beware!

ing

.

who work well just as long as the appre
ciation holds, but when that flags, lose

dollar contributed will add to the extent

their enthusiasm.

movement.

class,
they are the ones for your committee,
those who know that work means work,
but to whom the face and voice of the
are just as clear when the ther

Master

mometer stands

at ninety, or drops to
they are when the air is soft and
balmy; who, whether it be August or
December, answer, "Here am I, send

zero,

as

me." In

flowers are
They must be

summer our

at the church.

arranged
brought,

and

efficiency of

the Christian Endeavor
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re��� ��rm�oe:re��o�d!��:8;fti
�e:���h :e�e':�iSt� !�
that which is intended for
making

publication

8S

brief
a

series of weekly Lenten services.
After
the preaching is a short prayer-meeting,
in which many young people take part.

Unitarian Ministers' Meeting, of
Boston, at a recent session discussed the
SOCiety of Christian Endeavor.

to the recommendation of the

.

But the third

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Universalist
Church of West Somerville is holding a

The

revival.

The first

church will soon receive accessions from
the ranks of the society. All departments
of Christian work are
feelin� the influence
of Rev. B. Fay Mills' work in the City.

as possible.
In every SOCiety there should be
permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom

the United

Society

may

always

communicate.

This

b�hC::i
��,�}l!�db:h?u�di�����fcha��:j�i�h'1h: !th��
officers and
committees.]

Much discretion should be used in

by

pastor,

Rev. Mr.

Evans,

of Still

'I'orrey,
River; Rev. A.

S.

visiting institutions; some are visited in Annis, of Harvard; Rev. Temple Torrey,
Boston when the garden is filled with of Dorchester, and Miss Hanscom, of
Lowell. After the exercises the delegates
flowers wholly at the disposal of the
were invited to a supper and social gath

inmates.

ering

In very many of our smaller towns it
is the practice to send flowers into Bos

In addition to the speakers whose names
were given last week as taking part in the
very pleasant Christian Endeavor Conven
tion at Townsend, we are glad to add that
Rev. Clarence R. Gale, of Fitchburg,
spoke most wisely on the work of the
Prayer-Meeting Committee; Rev. John
Barstow, of Groton, on the duties of the
Lookont Committee; Rev. F. A. Balcome,
of Leominster, on the Social Committee,
and Rev. Mr. Williams, of West Townsend,
Alto
on the duties of associate members.
gether, this was one of the best district
conventions ever held.

for distribution.

ton

I have wondered

if those towns themselves knew the mis
sion of the flowers.
have

ty.

no institutions,
Yes, but there

Is there

there.

village?

But you say they
only a small socie

Is there not

many hearts
sick in the whole

are

no one

some

good old lady

whose face would brighten at the sight
of a few old-fashioned flowers, or, pos

sibly,

some

in the vestries.

of the seed to

drop into her
The Christian Endeavor Society of the
01', perhaps, there is Congregational Church, North Middle
generally disagreeable, have boro', celebrated its first anniversary

litlle front border?
one

who is

you ever tried to see if he liked flowers?
If not, try it; and. although you have

William
Sunday evening, Feb. 26th.
Shaw, of Boston, addressed the society.
The young people have been greatly
strengthened by their first year's work.
Their pastor, Rev. Clarence Eddy, is in
heartiest sympathy with them in all their
work, and they are encouraged to press

seen
never
anything attractive about
him, this may bring it out. Have you
thought to drop a fragrant bunch in your
own mother's lap when she sat down to
on with greater zeal.
rest; or to have a glassful near your
The Grafton Union held a pleasant
father's place at the table? The mission ing with the society in Upton, Feb.

of the flowers threads its way in
work of loving thought.

Christmas

hospital with
dainty ribbon

a

net

go through the
the flowers tied up with

morning

and cards, and the appre
ciation will be shown in every face.
If you take up the work earnestly you
will make many happy, but don't do it

meet
27th.
A large number of delegates were present
from the six societies composing the union.
Rev. A. J_ Dyer, the efficient president of
the union, had charge of the meeting.
Encouraging reports from the different
societies were given, and an address was
made and question-box conducted by Rev.
F. E. Clark, president of United Society.

society

As far as heard from, Akron has the
banner society in the State, having 350
members connected with the Congrega
tional Church.

Michigan.

Connecticut.

meeting of the State committee,
held at Grand Rapids on the 21st ult., a
plan was outlined for a State convention,
to be held at Lansing about April 24th.
Rev. T. B. Wilson, of Muskegan (chair
man), Rev. H. P. Welton, of Grand Rap
ids, Rev. D. P. Breede, of Reed City, and
Mr. William Wetherby, of 64Miamil:ltreet,
Detroit, were appointed as a committee on
programme and general arrangements.
Now let the Michigan societies determine
that their State is not to be outdone by
their Western neighbors in the matter of
conventions. Let every SOCiety decide at
once to be represented by at least two
delegates. The chairman or any mem
ber of the committee will be glad to reo
ceive suggestions from any source that
may help the project.

The Plymouth Ohristian Endeavor
Union held its second quarterly meeting
in Plymouth, Feb. 22d. Rev. Asher An
derson delivered an inspiring address on
the relation of the society t" the church,
and the prestdents of the different societies
gave their regular reports, which showed
a marked progress in the work during the
past three months. From two of the so
cieties there have been added to the
churches eighteen members.
There are
five societies in the union, with a total
of
432.
membership

The members of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
First Congregational Church of Allegan
have had charge of a Sunday school situ
ated in the country, and have done "look
out" work among the scholars.
Another
feature of this society's work is the hold
ing of socials, the proceeds of which are
to be used in buying an organ for the
lecture-room of the church.

doubled since the first of Jan nary, by
means of a gracious
revival, in which
about forty persons were converted. Only
one associate .member was left who did
not profess to be a Christian.
New York.

On Wednesday, Feb. 22d, the Christian
Endeavor Societies of the Auburn Dis
trict met in the First Methodist Episcopal
Church of Auburn, for their first district
convention. The district comprises the
counties of Cayuga and Seneca, and has
in it thirty-seven Endeavor Societies,
thirty-six of which were represented in
the convention. One hundred and thirty
two delegates were in attendance from the
out of town societies.
The presence of
the president of the State Conference,
Rev. H. B. Grose, of Yonkers, added
much to the interest of the day; his an
swering of the queries in the question-box,
in connection with State Secretary Hud
son, being one of the most helpful fea
tures of the convention.
The work of the
United Society and its special needs were
H.
W.
Rev.
Sherwood, one
presented by
of our State superintendents.
Papers
were read by J. H. Carfrey, Miss Flora
A.
Miss
G.
S. S.
Anderson,
Dangerfield,
Warner, Re�. H. W. Sherwood, Miss M.
F. Everett, and M. A.lIudson. Addresses
were made by Rev. O. A. Houghton, Rev.
H. B. Grose, and Rev. F. H. Hinman.
Both papers and addresses were practical
and helpful, and much good is expected
to result from the meeting.
.

The Glenville society procured the de
of a lecture, on the same evening,
by the Rev. F. Stoddard Haines, of Can
The gentleman's topic was
ajoharie.
"Alaska," and it was delivered in a mas
terly style, which enchanted the large au
dience present. He exhibited many curi
osities purchased from the Indians during
his travels in that almost unexplored ter
ritory of the United States.

livery

On Sunday evening, Feb. 26th, a union
meeting of the six societies in Salem (three
that; you will be rich and happy Baptist and three Congregational) was
A
yourself, but don't do it for that; do it held in the Crombie Street Church. Mr.
praise service was conducted by Rev.
wholly in the name of the Master, do it Voorhees, pastor of the church, and an
The local union of Schenectady, com
absolutely and unswervingly for Christ's address was given by Rev. F.·E. Clark, prising six societies, held an anniversary
on the evening of Feb. 22d, the proin
that
social
Salem
who was preaching
sake.
day.

for

Ohio.
connected with the Congre
gational Church of Lorain is reported to
be in a prosperous condition, and to have
accomplished much good in the three
months of its existence. The young peo
ple have taken an active part in repairing
the church building.
The

A member of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Baptist Church of Ansonia writes: "We
can see marked results already, and much
improvement in many of our young peo
ple, through the Lord's blessing upon the
methods of Christian Endeavor work. We
realize, with grateful hearts, that the
Lord is blessing the children also, and
especially through the meetings and efforts
of our Y. P. S. C. E. Since Jan. Lst, eight
have asked our prayers or given evidence
of conversion." This societv is connected
with a small ehurah which has been
heavily burdened by debt. The first effort
to pay any part of it was made by the
members of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety, who paid the first hundred dollars.
By their efforts, the church was roused,
and now the whole sum is pledged.

and don't deceive yourself with the
Massachusetts.
thought that if you send a neat notice to
The Hartford Union was formed last
A very pleasant union meeting was held
October with five societies; since that
the pulpit, requesting that "all friends
in the Congregational Church of Harvard,
five societies have been organized ill
time,
having flowers will kindly leave them at March Ist, The Y. P. S. C. E. of Harvard the
city, and three of these, with six from
the church," that they will do it. They entertained most cordially societies from
have been admitted to
towns. Exercises were held in adjoining towns,
won't kindly leave them at the church at adjoining
the union. The meetings have been very
the church, consisting of papers on differ
all, you must go after them yourself. ent phases of the work, by Miss Torrey, helpful, and each society has been strength
ened through them.
Don't despise the poorer varieties, they' Mr. Sanderson, and Mr. Latham; the presi
dent's report, by Miss Dyar, and addresses
The active membership of the Forest
be
the
ones
ssme
one
se
will
will
just
the
Rev. C. C.
and ville Y. P. S. C. E. has been more than

lect.

Norristown.

At

a

lllinois.

The Springfield Christian Endeavor
Union has been increasing its members of
late, and on the evening of the 23d ult.,
gave a sociable to commemorate the anni
versary of the formation of the first so
ciety, and to raise money for the United
Society. The exercises consisted of Script
ure
reading, singing, and a paper on
Christian Endeavor work by Miss Post.
Supper was served, and the sociable was
one

the

of the most

enjoyable

ever

given by

society.
Missouri.

The Lookout Committee of the Y. P. S.
C. E., of the Central Presbyterian Church,
of St. LOUiS, is doing a good work among
the young people who attend the church
services. Members of the committee serve
as ushers.
Although this plan has been
in operation but a month, one person has
already been brought into the church, and
there is a marked increase of attendance
at the services.
Iowa.

The Charles City Union was formed
Feb. 24th. Twelve societies of young peo
ple, with a membership of over five hun
dred, were represented. Seven of these
were regular Christian Endeavor Socie
ties, and joined the Union. The other five
will probably adopt the Endeavor name,
and come into the Union. The meeting
was largely attended.
A young lady of
Rockford read a paper on Christian En
deavor Unions, and W. D. Burnham, of
Charles City, on Pledge-Keeping.
Ad
dresses were made on explanations of
Christian Endeavor work, by Rev. F. 8.
June, of Charles City; The Young Peo
ple at Work, by Rev. L. A. Hall, of Ma
son City; Christian Endeavor. a Training
School, by Rev. N. L. Packard, of N ashua ;
and Rev. Parsons, of Osage.
The sug
hints and enthusiasm of the meet
�estive
stirred
Christian
heart.
The
every
mg
Methodists, Baptists and Congregational
no
ists work together, owning
leader but
Christ.
Nebraska.

The Omaha Christian Endeavor Union
organized in September, 1887, by the
three existing societies. Since that time,
nine new societies have been organized
and admitted.
The union thus organ
ized is governed by what is known as the
Local
Committee," consisting of two
"City
members elected from each society. The
local committee meets every other Tues
day night for transaction of business and
for conference as to methods and action.
It arranges for a union
meetin� of all tire
societies every two mon ths, VIsits differwas

(Far further News Items

see

page

Sixtem.)
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THE
home does not

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED

from the

duty

the earth.

Do not let any of us join in
the selfish and w.-etched cry, that there
is so much to do at home, that we ought

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY

excuse us

The duty that lies
away from home.
nearest us may take us to the ends of

help others away from horne. If
this principle is carried out, it will bring
us right down to the most wretched
claim, "I have so much need myself that
I can help no one else." The people
who are doing almost nothing at home
The people
are the ones who talk thus.
who are trying to save those around will
do the most everywhere. The duty that
lies nearest has a wide, practical appli
cation. It is the great rule for a grow
ing, strong, stable character. One has
often a temptation to be led off to some
thing attractive; to leave your own
church because some one is preaching
more interestingly at another church;
to stop attending the church prayer
meeting because it is dull; to go to the
young people's meeting Sunday evening,
and not stop to the preaching service;
to be very pleasant and polite away from
home, and an ugly bear at home; to for
get your church when it is without a
pastor, and grieve the older Christians
by attending somewhere else; to forget
yourself in the Sunday school class, and

not to
PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGIN
N ING MARCH 18, 1888.
THE

DUTY THAT LIES NEAREST.
Luke 9: 23.
BY REV.

ADRIANCE.

W.

S.

1. As one's own self lies

at

nearest,

any rate in a local sense, self-denial is the
nearest duty. Jesus thus lays down this

rule, which He bids
not, of course, the

is

er

Christian self. He is

as

would

their

high

to such

If this is

their

lay down

must

desire, they

old self.

speaking

after Him.

come

This

observe.

us

denial of the

Whatever characterizes

us as

sinners; whatever in the round of

our

habits, tastes, enjoyments, thoughts,
absorbs

that because of this

us

not take the

we

so

do

this must be denied.

Lord,

remember that the

necessity is
an arbitrary

Always

account.
It is not
wish of God to narrow our lives and rob
our joys.
On the contrary, it is because
on our

we, who cling so fondly and obstinately
to these lower things or these which

only develop
come

We

to

part of

a

knowledge

a

our

being, do

of

best self.
and in place

not

our

lower

self,
Christ, and all tastes and
habits which are like His; and thus we
reach our higher self. This is the near
est duty to each.'
2. ThEti comes after this the daily
deny

our

thereof receive

annoy the teacher. Here are many
ples of forgetting the nearest duty.
to the nearest

Fidelity
fault with

a

duty makes the

part

in that

stupid meeting year by year are
the ones who have kept the church alive.

"Let him take up his cross."
While Jesus elsewhere speaks in effect,

If you all should go in to be as faithful
as they, the meeting would not be stu

"Take

pid.

cross.

shoulder.

then,

in this passage it is
which he must

My cross;"

the man's

cross

And it is his

the

tian life

own

every-day

daily

cross.

nearest each of

are

after all, these
Patience in

So,

duties of the Chris

are

very

unpleasant

us.

And,

trying

often.

or

monotonous

who longs to be a
missionary; but the daty which lies
nearest is to work in a store and help in
the support of the home. I think per
duties I

I know

one

haps these nearest duties we are more
tempted to shirk. Our far-off duties are
our ideals, our fancies, our dreams.
the air-castles

These

are

in

wishes.

our

we

love to build

John, for instance,

is

a

Christian boy, and he longs to grow up
and become a Christian merchant, and
gain money to give to missions. And as
he lies in bed

ing,

a

hall:

cold, winter morn
ringinz through the
"John, time to get up I" John
voice

some

comes

knows that this
the pigs or the

going

means

cows.

out to feed

It is his

daily

cross, because John naturally hates it.
Still, it is his nearest duty. So up he

jumps, cheerfully, manfully, and does
it well. And these qualities in the boy
make the successful man. The duty that
lies nearest is therefore the way to roach
duty beyond. The duty that lies
nearest may be so easy that we despise
the

it.

We

long

call out
we

for

begin

that there is

more

The

duty

posed.

something

that shall

best powers. But, after
to do what is easy, we find

our

be the hardest for

in it than

had sup
that lies nearest may
us

to do.

we

It is true

converted the nearest
our friends to
Christ. And this is, as we know, one of
the hardest duties in the world. The
demoniac man, who had been cured by
that when

duty is

the

much

desired to go
But Jesus set him at the

Lord,

Christ.

we are

to seek to lead

The

largest

kind of

a

revival in

hundreds of churches would begin if all
the shallow critics and grumblers, and

not to

get, but

to

give. You are the arms
lengthened out to reach
those she ought to reach. I believe in
organization when it is quickened by the
spirit of devotion and consecration that
of the Church

I find in your Societies." Miss Annie
E. Hills delivered an inspiring address
to the young ladies, urging them to more
forgetfulness of self and more complete

Rev. W. V. W. Davis gave a powerfnl
address on "One-Talented People." It
was full of telling points and inspiring

thoughts, and cannot fail to make the
young people feel a deeper sense of their
obligation both to man and God. Rev.
F. E. Clark closed the meeting with an
earnest appeal to the young people to do
hand-to-hand

work, and to

let others feel

the love of Christ

as

revealed in their

consecrated lives.

Excellent music

by the students
England Conservatory.

furnished

THE

was

of the New

First Day.-Naaman's Next Duty.-2 Kings 5:
1-14.
Second Day.-Isaiah's Next Duty.-Isa. 6: 1-8.
Third Day.-The Prodigal's Next Duty.-Luke
15: 11-32.
Fourth Day.-Zaccheus' Next Dnty.-I.uke 19:
1-10.
Fifth Day.-Levi's Next Duty.-Luke 5: 27-32.
Sixth Day.c-Phlllp's Next Duty.-John 1: 4351.
Seventh Day.-Onr Next Duty.-Luke 12: 3548.

BOSTON CHRISTIAN

ENDEAV0!1

UNION.

parishes

shall young
Christians who live two or three miles
from church, and cannot be regular in
attendance on the prayer-meetings, be
received as active members, or is it bet
ter for them to join as associate mem
bers?

country

Ans.

They should be active members.
they really cannot come to all the
meetings they have a good excuse; but
they should send a special excuse to
every consecration-meeting which they
If

cannot attend.

member.

HAROLD

The

meeting

of the Boston Chris

cause

Pennsylvania
in the death

Harold D.
His home

D.

WOODBURY.

of Christian Endeavor in

has sustained
of

its

a

State

heavy loss
Treasurer,

Woodbury, of Mauch Chunk.
society feels the loss keenly.

His earnest words of exhortation and

friends, and
personal joy
Christ's service, have sunk deeply in
many hearts, and are already bearing

encouragement to his young
of hearty testimony to his
in
to

The first

fruit in many lives.

He

was

little

over

duty, which was to go to his own tian Endeavor Union was held in the eighteen years of age, and his intellect
home, and tell his friends what the Lord Clarendon Street Baptist Church Thurs ual ability, his intense energy and enthu
had done for him. The duty that lies day evening. A large and enthusiastic siasm, his power of winning hearts by
nearest does not interfere with the duty audience of young people connected with his warm sympathy and thoughtful kind
far off. There is no conflict between the societies was present.
There are ness, and his whole-hearted consecration
the two. The duty of anyone of us at twenty-one Societies in the Union, with to the Master's service, gave promise of
est

SECRETARY WARD'S ADDRESS.

Until March 12th, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Care Rev. J. B. Thrall. Until
March 20th, Las Vegas, New Mexico, at
post-office. Until April 8th, Los Angeles,
Cal., cor. 3d and Hill Sts.
MARCH

March
"

BIRTHDAYS.

1, 1837-William Dean Howells.
3, 1605-Edmund Waller.
6, 1475-l'YIichael Angelo Buonaroti.
6, lS09-Elizabeth Barrett Brown-

ing.
15, 1767-Andrew Jackson.
16. 1751-.James Madison.

17; 1780-Thomas

Chalmers.

18, 1782-John C. Calhoun.

19,
21,
21,
21,
22,
22,
31,

18I3-David Livingstone.
1 274-Robert Bruce.
1685-Johann Sebastian Bach.
1763-Jean Paul Richter.

1599-Anthony Vandyke.
1822-Rosa Bonheur.

1732-Joseph Haydn.

Choice Books for

QUESTION-BOX.

sleepy-headed Christians, and light
2. Is an excuse expected to be presented
limber-tongued Christians for absence from any other than the
would settle down to cleaning off the consecration-meeting, if oue is absent
sidewalk right in front of their own with satisfactory reason?
door.
Ans. Such an excuse is not usually
And if every inquirer would not wait expected, except from the consecration
until he knew the whole Bible, or until meeting.
he had made all the church perfect, or
3. To whom are excuses for absence
until he had settled every question, and to be sent, and is it expected that these
would obey the first verse "Follow Me," excuses shall be read publicly?
or try to make himself perfect, or work
Ans. To the secretary, or to any friend
out his first question, there would be who will respond for the absent one. It
is expected that these excuses will be
many turning to God.
So, I pray you all, do the duty that read publicly.
lies nearest. Devote yourself to your
4. Shall any young and immature
own church and. prayer-meetings.
Be Christians,who are unwilling to take the
faithful to your own prayers and Bible. prayer-meeting pledge, be received as
members, or is the associate
Speak at the next meeting. Study your associate
class composed only of those who do
Sunday school lesson. Be polite and not profess to be disciples of Christ?
helpful and true at home; but if I should
Ans. The associate membership,in our
go on, where should I stop?
should be confined to those
The fact of it is that if everyone opinion,
"who are not as yet willing to be con
should do the duty nearest him, it would
sidered decided Christians." The young
be an ideal world. No labor troubles,
and most immature Christian can, at
because the employer would be fair and
recite a verse of Scripture, as a
the employes faithful; no house-quar least,
sign of his discipleship. If he is a
rels; no church-quarrels, and no one un
Christian he should join as an active
saved.
Suggested Daily Readings.

life of great usefulness. On Feb. 22d
the summons came: "Come up higher."
For him there is nothing to regret. Had
he known how short would be his hour
of earthly life, it could not have been
more fully filled with earnest, loving
service. He entered the Master's pres
ence "with rejoicing bringing his sheaves
with him."
a

consecration to the service of Christ.

headed and

with
near

delivered the address of welcome. He
said: "I welcome you because you come

1. In

It is very easy to find
meeting because it is stupid.

But those who went to and took

membership of nearly two thousand.
Shaw, president of the Union,
occupied the chair. After devotional
services led by Rev. Mr. Noyes and Mr.
Burnham, Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D.,
a

Mr. Wm.

sam

loyal Christian.
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RULE.

GOLDEN

Young People.

[In this department we intend to notice books,
both old and new. wbich we consider particularly
adapted to the needs of our readers, also to make

���qs���:;%�h��l
ltb���i�es�nimatters,
Wetbheo��o��e�!k�oth�:
column
shall
authority

an
on such
and we
recommend only such books as have been carefully
read and which, in our estimation, are particularly
desirable. Mr. D. Lothrop, of the well-known pub
lishing house, generously offers to send any book
noticed in this column, postage paid, for one-third
less than the regular price to readers of THE
GOLDEN RULE. Any other book will be sent by the
publishers of THE GOLDEN RULE on receipt of

prtce.c-En.]

_

NATURAL LAW IN THE SPIRITUAL
WORLD.

If there is still anyone who has not
read this remarkable production of Prof.
Henry Drummond, of Edinburgh Uni
versity, we gladly take this opportunity
to advise him to read the book, and that
right speedily. Not only is it a work
which has made for itself a unique repu
tation and has pleased the learned and
the ignorant alike, but it is a work of
rare literary merit and, more important
still, of deep spiritual significance. It is
a book which has done much to clear
away doubts and distractions, and to
bring logical, honest thinking to the
solution of religious problems. In the
truest sense of the phrase, this is an
Published by
"epoch-making hook."
James Pott, of New York, for $1.; by
John B. Alden, of New York, for 40
cents.
EIGHTY-SEVEN.

Probably the most popular of all
Pansy's works, full of wise and witty
thoughts, of valuable suggestions on
intellectual matters, and invaluable hints
and helps toward the spiritual life.
Moreover, it is a book especially dear to
Ohautauquans and all members of the
famous circles which spread over the
world, for it is a record of the lives of a
few members of the last class graduated
from that institution. It is a book which
is already widely read, and which will
grow in favor, the more it is known. So
we gladly avail ourselves of the chance
to give it our hearty commendation.
Published by D. Lothrop Company.
Price, $1.50; to readers of THE GOLDEN

RULE, $1, postage prepaid.
CONSUMPTION eUItED.

An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in his hands by an East India mis
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat
and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty
Ac
to make it known to his suffering fellows.
tuated by this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send, free of charge, to
all who desire it, this recipe, in German, French
or English, with full directions for preparing and
usin�. Sent by mail, by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper, W. A. NOYES, 149 Power's
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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effort
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the

part

SUNSET.

sports of your
Sunset

"There is

:MATTIE A.. W. CLARK.

glories

are

smiling down;

Blue and crimson and

golden brown.
Full many a twittering note is heard;
The good-night carol of many a bird.
Thc flowers

glad

are

at

sunset-time,

petals half-dropping and

withered and dead.

sits in the

twilight

gray,
His locks are white as the moonbeam's ray,
His brow is furrowed with age and care,
His smile is sweet

Grandpa

and

as

baby

angels

watch

our

civilization,

and these ladies would

only

we

Capital,

the pleasure of the proposed
coleopteratic performance, and Madame
Yang-Fang and her friends doubtless
thought us two very prejudiced ladies
"afraid of beetles."-Olive Risley Sew

� Baby's Skln and Scalp preserved and beautd- -B
fied by CUTICUHA SOAP.
�
�

once was

clined

And

dusky shadows

in

in Wide Awake.

m
�flSord
��Yii�everywhere.
�� ��'l��lu���'Price,
CUTIOURA. soe.: SOAP, 25c.:
.•

t

KIDNEY PAINS, Backache and Weakness cured
by CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER, an instan
taneous

pain-subduing plaster. 25c.

know.

silvery white,
clothed in light.

Beyond earth's sunset glories fair
a golden daylight, deep and rare.
And, listen i-through its hush, are heard
Sweetest of carols from twittering bird.
Somerville; Mass.

ENTERTAINMENT AT A CHINESE

"r consider

fresh

chrysanthemums fastened in their
smooth black hair, having "litty littly
feet," and their finger nails protected
by wrought gold cases, two or three
inches long, were arranged, also with
great stateliness, in a circle round us in
the court outside the grotto. After some
moments of silence, during which they
curiously eyed our sombre travelling
gowns and our ornaments, which were
only the useful appendages of watch
and seal, two ofthe Chinese ladies took
each from her pocket a round covered
box made from a dried gourd, elabo
rately carved and fastened with silken
cords, from which boxes again each
gentle lady produced a sprightly, large
black beetle and proposed a fight between
the fierce game creatures for our amuse
ment. The scene of our vision seemed

change from "Wonderland" to "LiIli
putia" when the interpreter explained
that these black, glossy insects were of
a rare and special breed, and trained for
the "ring;" that their successful combat
was a matter of pride to the owners of
the victors, while the sport was a favor
ite diversion among-the Pekingese ladies
to

Ayer's Cherry
important remedy

In

;u�f��a�rD$dlis�assured.
f65�or6.t fI�Y gth�:nJ:�ZJ��:fsi.t�p&nt!
Dollars

1 00./
TnO

LAWRENCE,KANSAS.
Hew York. Mng'r. HENRY DIOKINSON, 218 Broadway.

years ago I was troubled
with a disease of' the lungs. Doctors
afforded me no relief and considered
I then began to use
my case hopeless.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and, before I
had finished one bottle, found relief. I
continued to take this medicine until a
cure was effected,
I believe that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral saved my life."
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, Ill.

II

As accurate,

Howe Scale

we

interpreter, a very clever and
youth who had been
educated at a missionary school and
knew English well, answered that he
could not translate what
to

of

our

we

had said

so

the Chinese ladies any notion

give
meaning.

"But you understand?" said L

"0, yes," replied the interpreter, "and
I have heard of your society; it is an

tt��c:ent.
�i�Td�No�rta��t�
cla�ms
system greater
It

for Its

oe., Rutland,

Paper? 250

Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Mall rate 16 eta. per

Enl;lland Agent, 50 STATE

VARIETIES,

Which we sell
BY THE POUND,
From 1fj cent, upwardt.
SAlIIUEL WARD CO.,
184 Devonshire St.9 Boston.

Manufacturers of

& COMPOUND

wlth�Snttttfn ���r bg�s:.avi>r���8��:

Paper

[OF

PURE COO liVER

OILf1J

�TRACTOFMAL
SYRUP OF

HYPOPHOSPHITES (UME&SODA)

you w1ll never be
25 cents, 50 cents, and II.

REHEDY FOR Pulmonary Diseases.
Coughs, Colds, Dyspepsia, Scrofulaand Gen
eral Debility. Very ea8Y to take. Does not

A RELIABLE

K�!�¥��4iREV.T. P .CHILDS
l��J>oAR�a�le�t�
PAPER HANGINGS
EVERY VARIETY

PCOSAITITVEAandRPERRMH4':,i,;g:r�I�?r

Treatment local

have'tpPlied.
constitutional.
as we

as

cality tn the country. Address Rev.T.P.CUILDs.Troy.O.

�F)

Lowest Prices.

23

DENNETT,

Bromfield St.

23

Re

fers to those cured in every lo-

ATT�

Very

STRgET_

HAW,ApPLIN &CO.

It is because

JERE. A.

..

be

a two-cent stamps for samples
of these and other writing papers,
mere than

pound-express

IN

De

Linen,

STORY

23

&

can

WILLIAM H. PARMENTER
New

Vt.

given, &8 thousands
who have used it will testify.
There is nothing better, and the
long and short of the

Wall

security than

benture, and that no investment in thls market
compared with it tor profit and safety.

representing

The

as

among the

UB

entertainment.

earnest Chinese

only guarantees the payment of its mortgages based

THE

active members of the

should not

(Paid-up Capital 8300.000)
not

but
each
wHl bear the
of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OP
of Its race value ls covered

and handsome

ASkYOUr{Bo8ton

Out of

8% GuarantcBd Mortaa[BS 8%
THE WINNER INVESTMENT CO.

d�t!nor�����rl�?nK�:rf�p;t�ep��o��t�se����u:f
interest.
certUlcate
also,
mortgage

test has been

for the Prevention of

to Animals"

A New Feature

Stationer
Boston Bond,
for the
BunkerHlllLinen
Fine Papers and Envelopes
If he does not keep them send

��lzefrs' t:eeL!st���:�e�f�!

little scavengers,
the interpreter to explain to

Cruelty
enjoy such

.

WORLD."

durable, convenient

otten ebe aper,

ravenous

as

TH

THE:M

Manufactured ,by

magical.

known.

THE

MAKE

�����e;' ���h;!�;do:hth�':�rld�nk

ce., Lowell, Mass.

ever

IN

TO

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.

PREPARED BY

fancies, we naturally
witnessing a pitched battle

IS

Adapted to the Standards of all nations, and
the wants of all classes of business.

a severe

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
-

AIM

HOWE SCALES.

-

&

CONSTANT

For Investors to Consider.

I seemed
the first dose of this
medicine, and, after using only three
bottles, am as well and sound as ever."
Rodney -Johnsou , Springfield, Ill.

Ayer

OUR

FINEST

cold, which settled on my lungs and
soon developed all the alarming symp
toms of Consumption.
I had a cough,
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs,
pains in chest and sides, and was so
prostrated as to be confined to my
bed most of the time. After trying
various prescriptions, without benefit,
my physician finally determined to give
me Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
I took it,

Druggists.

MorethanaMilllon

have thus been invested. retnrns on which
average largely in excess of Ten per cent.

J.8. WATKINS LAND MOR TGAGE CO.

"Twenty

all

the ladies that

an

we
and 10 months we have been
have Ioened $11,156,430, and $6,794.690 of interest and
principal was returned promptly to investors.

-

Dr. J. C.

of

��t!'::�t���Y��leS:a?t�e��� �%�rl��:a�:
5%
in business

It will relieve the most serions
the throat and lungs,
affections of
whether in children or adults."
Mrs.
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Bold by all

Surplus, 8355.018
Savings Department� in sums

and are also
in cash on
demand. In the MORTCACE DEP'ARTMENT

a

to fail.

was

our

55 to saoo.c,
41�':, % :���:!��{�S�o�����S:��;:�g:�
below.
payable

family, many times during the past
thirty years, and have never known it

and the effect
to rally from

York,

S AFE INcYP��!f!1J�IS

I have tested its curative power, in my

"Six years ago I contracted

AMER1fi/ESTMENT CO'I

150 Nassau Street, New

G Offer extraordinary inducements in
o INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
ALL GUARANTEED.
L
D Sen1";;�sfu�c1;.i��:n����:. ������::���s.

THIS TELLS

begged

"Society

Pectoral

THE

6%

For Home Use.

of rank.

and

N. Y. CITY. C. C. RINE &, SON, Agent".
M.V.B. BULL &; Co.,Mngrs. N.Y.& N.E.

S�cretary,

��'t��;,o:, r:a:ublic

PARTY.

Our hostesses, sweet, bright-eyed little
ladies, dressed in gay-colored silks, and
with many jewels, great bunches of

between these

Broadw&y,

�:��:��i �'t.�YBOS�O�; ��;��8����JlOOKS, AI(f'nt.

Pec
toral is in greater demand than ever.
No preparation for Throat and Lung
Trou bles is so prompt in its effects, so
agreeable to the taste, and so widely
known, as this. It is the family medi
cine in thousands of households,

most

shrank from

Kan., Gl!nt!ral MOllogtr.

F. M. PERKINS. lit Vicl!-Prest.
M. V. D. BUI.L, 2dJTice-Prf'af.
P. E. EMERY, Auditor.
L. H. PERKINS, &creta'1..
D. A. AMBLER, 1rea$Urep'.

OFFIOES:

-

Dismissing

6 Pel' Cent. Gold Debentures.
S. O. TnAcH'E.R, Prest, Nat. Dank, Lawrence, Ko.n., Pre.id�td.
G. W. E. GRIFJ"JTlf. Preetdout Merchantl' Nai. Bank, Lawrence,

ALBANY,N.Y.

higher in price, but of unrivalled quality.

"I have suffered for years from a
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
'er, shows itsell by a very annoying
tickling sensation in the throat and hy
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a
great many remedies, but none does so
well as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
always gives prompt relief in retnrns of
Ernest A. Hepler,
myoid complaint."
Roads, Parish Ter-

are

Lies

TEA

$1,000,000.00

-

7 Per Cent. Guaranteed Mortgages
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A little

Cough medicines, Ayer's Cherry

crimson and blue and brown.

moon

we

barbarous

Best of All

After the sunset the stars shine down

Where

THE

Write for fnU information.
L. H. PERKINS�
Lawrence, Kall!O!HI.

children, scarce can tell
things we love so well,
aged, with locks like snow,

God gave them to us, is all

CO.,

Edw. T. Merrlliew. n-tal,

102 So. 4th St., PHILADA., PA. FRANK SKINNER, Mau'r.

all

The full-orbed

are

age,

together

Of the wonderful

Even the

from Infancy to
infallible.

43 MILK STREET. BOSTON.
Francis A. Osborn. Pres.

RESOLVENT. $1. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG.AND
CHEMICAL Co ROSTON, MASS.
Send for 'IHow to CUl'(} Skin Diseases."
4

The other, like sunbeam at his feet.
are

EASTERN B4.NKING

THE

FO�'i���l�����i J:RJ;·��;��rnf!�P a���J{rnl,;
�����r��gih�l�'tif��l
s��i�t;�l
l��l;g��Yw��ll� 1���1�ll11�\�'�
old
the CUTICURA REMEDIES

somewhat
simply de

influence in your
social conditions."
After this elaborate aud

The flowers and sunset and starry weather.
The one for a glorious harvest meet;

We

Secured by similar mortgages, and also by the capital
of the issuIng company.

WESTERN FAAM MORTBASE
Lawrence, TRUST CO. Kansas.

ard,

wear.

1i�Mf(.,dl�s.

CUTICURA, the great Skfn Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally, and
CUTICURA RE80LVENT, the new Blood Purifier, Interof skin and blood disease, from

humiliating explanation,

And gray and purple, and shakes her head.
."Just riglrt for a dress, mamma, don't you see?
It's plenty enough for you and me."

Grandpa

of

6% Guarantecd Mort[a[c 6%
6% DEBENTURE BONDS 6%

by'.::

C\JTIC\JFV\

to such

customs in

Upon earerully selected farms In the most ftourishIng
and most rapidly growing parts of the world.

DISEASES
:;.cured

No. 28.

7% First Mortgages7%

INFANTILE
Skill & Scalp

ancients with wild beasts.

nothing analogous
the whole history

humane

at the colors red

Baby laughs

intelligent

be horrified to hear of the cruelties your
society protests against, without being
able to comprehend the great need of

The yellow aster and fragrant thyme;
The pnrple pansy lifts its head,
Its

more

Spain, fox-hunting in England, and
horse-racing in America, which are the
remains of the more heroic gladiatorial

For The Golden Rule.
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classes of the West to do away with the
monstrous practices of bull-fighting in

Boys and Girls.

A.T

on

GOLDEN
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AGENTS

"

WANTED

LADIES' and GENTS' CUFF-HOLDER. ��I�SI.�
c. E. KATSCH &

co., P. O. Box uu, New Haven, Ct.

¥hoo���nr::::�h;;l�l!�:::�lrt :�j�!�a:tt�
THE

BEST

EMU�SION

IN

THE

Ask your Drugglat for It. and take

J. A. MACEE at CO

MARKET.

no

..

other.

Mfrs.,

Lawrence, Ma.ss.: Toronto, Canada"

OKlAHOMAAcomPlete

History

and Guide to Okla

lllustra.ted,
noma,
with sectiona.l map

'ig�h�t��� �;��d
����e
�g���'
:{;��7o'i��history
ho.ve
written of
It IS the
one.

only

ever

that wonderful country. Price$I.OO by ma.ilpoa\o
vaid. OKLAllOMA P"HLISIllNG co., Wlehlta,.Ian.

March 8, 1888.

THE

SOt noys an� <Bids.
LONDON.

IN

LONDON,

JULY 21st.

big city. We went Monday
to see the Tower, but it did not look at all
as I thought it would.
I thought we
should see one high tower, but there
were several buildings there, and there
a

very

among them all that looked
much like a tower. The 'most impor
was

not

one

tant

one

is called the White Tower.

had to pay a sixpence for each
before we could go through the

Papa
of

us

big gate. There were soldiers standing
in the yard, and some of them had very
funny uniforms on. They call them
beef-eaters, though that is not their right
The real

name.

is boeufettiers.

name

We walked by the traitor's gate, where
they used to carry prisoners into the
I think

tower.

Queen
gate

that

Elizabeth had to

tower

now,

a

Opposite the Traitor's Gate we saw the
Bloody Tower, where the poor dear
little princes were murdered, and near
the

St.

of

We went into
which is very

John,
chapel
pretty, with beautiful arches and pillars.
it
is
Norman
architecture,
Papa says
but

don't know much

I

I shall have to

put

about

that ;
book.

it in my look-up

We went into the

horse-armory,

and

kinds of
a great many different
armor, such as the soldiers used to wear.
It was very interesting, but I think some

saw

of the suits must have been very clumsy
We

to wear.

struments of
to look at.

torture, that were dreadful

We

saw

the English

regalia,

have- a

They

too.

of the old in

saw some

bridge.

ever

of the hotels and

one

got

one

of their

walked
about a little, and then took a 'bus home.
It is five miles from London, so we had

famous dinners.

a

After that

nice long ride back to

and then to

our

rest next time.

hotel.

we

Charing Cross,
I'll tell you the

great many more
jewels
Scotch; there are three
or four crowns, and maces, and swords,
and all sorts of things. They are in a
glass case, and there is an iron railing
around it, so that you can just walk
around outside and look, but you cannot
touch anything. We had to pay another

sixpence

to look at them.

everything

I

WRITE FOR

We

0.

so

in the treatment of

nervous

has shown that the usual remedies do Dot mend tho
strain and paralysis of the nervous system.

Recommended by professional and business
Send for circulars.
Price'I.OO. Sold by drogg!ots.

men.

WELLSi RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors
'PTTP

.......... -

....

" ........ ,.

R'Y
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
CHICAGO.

"I;rrn

Its main lines and branches include

PEORIA, MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DESlI'IOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
CATINE, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH,
ATCHISON, CEDAR RAPIDS.
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS. and ST. PAUL.
and scores of intermediate cities.
Choice of
All ta-ene
routes to and from the Pacific Ooaat,
fers in 'Union dRPOtS. Fast trains of Fine Day
Coaches. elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull·
mnn Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, at.

Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Recli.ning
Chair Cars. Seats Free. to holders of through
first-class tickets.

Kansas &. Nebraska R'y
"Creat Rock Island Route."
West and Southwest from Kansas CIty

Chicago.
Extends

and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON" BELLE
VILLE. TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA,

HUTCHINSON,

had better go and

ment when there

London, I

see

why they

-

So disguised that the most
delicate stomach can take it.

am

are so

THE Old Vegetahle Pulmonary Balsam is the
cough cure in the world. Cutler Bros. &
Co., BOBtOIl.

FLESH
PersoDs

best

while

_

The Famous Albert Lea Route

PRODUfJER.

PauL

acknowledged by Physicians to be the FINEST
preparation of its class for the relief of
CONSUMPTION,· SCROFULA., GENERA.L
DEBILITY, WASTING DISEA.SES OF
CHILDBEN, mul CHRONIC COUGHS.

Is

and BEST

ALL DRUGGISTS.

H E LP

Scott & Bowne. New Yorlr.

of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee oifers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis. Cincinna.ti and other Southern paints.
For Tickets, Maps;Folders. or desired informe,...
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

E. ST. JOHN.
Gen'} Manager.

sure.

great fire in 1666.
Papa paid threepence for each of us,
and we climbed up to the top, but it was
so smoky and foggy that there was not
much of a view. Then we thought we
could get rested if we took a little sail
on the Thames; so we went to London
commemorate- the

bridge.·
to play

Don't you know how

"London bridge is falling down,
fallin5 down, tailing down" I

we

used

E. A.

HQLBROOK,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pass.

Agt.

OHICAGO, rLL.

WANTED •• 25�a week and expenses
paid. Steady work. New goods. Samples
free. J. F.lllLL &:00 •• Augusta, Maine.

SEND your address, with 10 cents, and se
cure our GARDENERS' GUIDE AND
ANNUAL CATALOGUE, contain
II ing 230 pages, hundreds of illus
toil.. trations, several artistic col
lllsaiml, ored plates, also a COUPON
J
GOOD FOR 10 CENTS at any
time in payment forgooe/s.
Our SPECIAL OFFERS on
the BEST Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Plants.

Agricultural Imple

ments, etc., that the
WORLD affords. will
astonish and please you.

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS,
BOSTON, MASS.

,

MANUO'L OF EV�!!T�J�G GARDEN

season the grandest ever issued, con
three colored plates and superb il
lustrations of everything that is new, useful
and rare in Seeds and Plants, together with
plain directions of "How to grow them," by'
PETER HENDERSON. This Manual, which is a
book of 140 pages, we mail to any address on
receipt of 25 cents (in stamps.) To all so re
mitting 25 cents for the Manual we will, at the
same time, send free by mail, in addition,
their choice of anyone of the following novel
ties, the price of either of which is 25 cents:
One packet of the new Green and Gold
Watermelon, or one packet of new Succes
sion Cabbage, or one packet of new Zebra
Zinnia, 01' one packet of Butterfly Pansy, or
one packet of new Mammoth Verbena (see
illustration), or one plant of the beautiful

is this

taining

the monnment.
monu

Its Watertown branch traverses the great

"WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"

gain rapidly
taking it.

SCOTT'S EMULSION

use

over

many others in
It was built to

and all points in

Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island.
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and st.

as a

much about it

call it the

OALDWELL,

KANSAS liND SOUTHERN' NEBRASKA
and beyond.
Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety a�
nueccee and modern improvements.

we were

I don't know

Work.

troubles.

Remarkable

reading the "Child's His
tory of England" as I do now since I
have seen the very place where they used
to kill the people. I wanted to stay all
day in the tower, there was so much
that was interesting there, bnt after a
while we were so tired looking about
that mamma thought we had better go.
Before we went home, papa thought
we

our

place heretofore unoccupied, and marks

new era

England, cutting off people's heads! I
am glad I did not live here in those
I did not think

SAMPLES FURNISHED.

ESTIMATES,

Monograms and appropriate Designs

Overwork. anxiety, disease, luy the foundation of
prostration and weakness, and experience

icine.

spot where they were executed. What
dreadful times they nsed to have here in

when

ETC.I

-

nervous

spring with your blood full of impurities,
digestion impaired, your appetite poor,
kidneys and liver torpid, and whole system liable
to be prostrated by disease-but get yourself into
good condition, and ready for the changing and
warmer weather, by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It stands unequalled for purifying the blood,
giving an appetite, and for a general spring med

and must have been very dismal
We went and stood on the very

times.

CARDS

a MAN

your

"IT'S only a cold." "True, but it's dangerous j
N. K. Brown's Essence Jamaica Ginger,
husband."

use

-

in

�,Paine'S
�Iery
([;�ound
It ftlls

S.

r

I SLIPS

the kidneys, liver and bowels, remove disease,
restore strength and renew vitality. This medicine is

on

This

into Beauchamp Tower,
Boleyn and Lady Jane Grey
imprisoned. It is a very gloomy

place,

WALP OLE, MAS

•••••••••••••••••

DON'T GET CAUGHT

went

there.

Medical and scientific skill has at last solved tho

Catarrh Cured.

where Anne
were

UtRISTIAI'l tlJ0EAVOR PRINTING

A clergyman, after years of suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh. and vainly trying
every known remedy, at last found a prescription
which completely cured and saved him from
death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th Street, New
York, will receive the recipe free of charge.

You have to

you look at

ARTHUR S. ALLEN.

Aged.

problem of the long needed medicine for the nero
VOUS, debilitated, and the aged, by combining the
best nerve tonics. Celery and Coca, with other effec,
tive remedies. which, acting gently but efficiently

a

I

I

•••••••••••••••

••

BUDGE.

From

here.

We

The Debilitated
The

CARe S -CONSTITUTION S

I

Good-by,

than the

pay for

hOFIC

For The Nervous

It is

the

that it cannot be used at all.

that is the White Tower.

London

people going over it all the time.
Papa says that 25,000 teams of different
kinds go over it in the course of the day.
We went down a flight of steps below
the bridge, and waited for the boat. We
decided to go to Greenwich, where they
give the time to all the world. Don't you
remember, we used to study in geography
about how longitude is reckoned east or
west from Greenwich? We saw the Roy
al Observatory, where they reckon longi
tude, but we could not go in. We went
into the hospital, which is a very hand
some building.
We went into the paint
ed hall, and saw the portraits of a good
many English sea-captains, and pictures
of naval battles, and then we went to

gate is closed

The

prisoner.

so

on

I wonder

go through
how she felt when she went into
once.

stand

of

DEAR ROSEBUD: We have been in
London three days now, but I don't feel
as though I knew much about it yet, it is
such

really

very wide and long, with five stone
arches to support it. There were crowds

For The Golden Rule.

BUDGE

I didn't think then that I should
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GOLDEN

To New England
Investors.
Isn���fn�Tren
c�::���6�U�c�b;������: �hs��:s s�l��
time

at any

also

to

buy

Muutclpat

or

sell Stocks of the various
Railroad Bonds. To those

or

crusses,

de5irln�

lh�gr�l��r�r�e���fe �:d����rn�I��:�e�Oc!��nlS
J. F. AMSDEN &.

SON,

Members of the Boston Stock

SO

Con,ress Street,

Exchange,

Boston,

Moonflower, on the distinct understanding,
however, that those ordering will state in
what paper they saw this advertisement.

PETER HENDERSON" GO.35:E�c��a:��t.,
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ent societies in a body during the months
between union meetings, and in a con
certed way. does all in its power for the
spread of Y. P. S. C. E. and its cause in

Omaha. Five union meetings have been
held so far. It is hoped and expected
that, within the year 1888, the number of
societies will be doubled, and that a great
influence will go out from one thousand
"Young Endeavorers" in Omaha.

Wing B. Allen, financial secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. of Omaha, says that since
he became acquainted with the Endeavor
Society movement a year ago, he has con
cluded that it is the most important help
to the church that has been started since
the Sunday school.

-

No. 28.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

THE MARCH

t6is d;oo�f� �ce

hath
by the Publisher been sold
for the benefit of his readers,
and one, ESTEY, hath been at
charges for it. He hath ap
pointed it for fair discourse
upon the merits of the famed
ESTEY ORGANS, and 'twere
wise you note that while he
discourse upon their merits,
they merit his discourse. An
an' it be to your
organ
liking should be of tone
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EPPS'S COCOA

WIDE AWAKE
20c.
,

Contains

the

a

little sketoh of

infallibly

must

have taken

a

war

incident that
had it been in

prise

a

oompetition.

Do you know of the

Lothrop

$2,000 for contributions

Literature Prize"

to WIDE AWAKE 7

-

sweet

as

as

Pipe

ever

was

of note as pure as
Bow drew forth. Marry,
this and more withal doth
ESTEY ORGAN furnish. Doubt
not, 'tis an- instrument of ex
ceeding beauty, and will win
praise from mouths. that sel
dom speak.
More of this
anon!
In the interim, de
mand by post from Brattle
boro, Vt., their Catalogue
and to its words give heed.

Society of Neligh was
organized May 6, 1883, by the students of
Gates College. It began with a very few,
but these were strong in faith, and at the
close of the first year it had fifty-three
members. It now has one hundred and
fifty members, and is probably the largest
SOCiety in the State.
Thc Endeavor

.

Dakota.

A very good report comes to us from
the junior branch of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
Yankton. The boys and girls have raised
twenty dollars for the purpose of estab
lishing a Sunday school on the frontier of
the Territory. This is their missionary
work tor the first halt of the year.

This

Incident is somehow

page-and-a-half

of virtue that

played,

think of

ever

almost

we

scarcely bring

rich pages beside. it,

news-stands,

so

full

ourselves to

else in the number.

anything

eighty

At the

oan

There

are

though.

sent by the Publishers,

or

D. LOTHROP

COMPANY,

Boston.

SOCIETIES RECENTLY
REPORTED.
NEW lIAMPSHIRE.-W.

Concord,

W.

Congre

gational.
VER'IONT.-E. Berkshire;

Townshend, Con-

gr��!�:�!·USETTs.-Becket,Middleboro',
Union; 'Brimfield,
First

Conl:(regational;

E.

N.

Central

Universalist.

Adams,
Oongregational
RHODE ISLAND.-Phenix, Baptist.
NEW YORK.
Brooklyn, Centennial Chapel,
,

-

Green Point Presbyterian, Second Presbyterian;
Crescent, Methodist; Hornellsville, Park Metho
dist; Penn Yan, Methodist; Troy, First Univer
salist.
NEW JERSEy.-Cape May City, Cape Island

Presbyterian.

For nearly half
acknowledged by

century, Lowell Carpets have been

all to be

The
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and coloring

are
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INDELIBLEandINK.
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preparaj jon

413

only a

pen needed. Supe
work on
'Inen. R{'c."n Centennial MEDAL. Sold evp"�'wherp-.

f

These goods are invariably full width, and may be
had in a large variety of designs, which for technique

appropriate

OAFE,

LOWELL
COMP A NY

.-

-

Oak Grove Farm

The

mark.

-

stick is in two solid

0 K

0
CAREFULLY
tern.

a

United States Court
trade

Body

Beuasel s at every
repeat of the pat-

the

PENNSYLVANIA.
Beaver Falls, Methodist;
Fair View.
MICHIGAN
Allegan, First Congregational;
Ann Arbor, Methodist; Pittsfield.
lLLINols.-Salem, Cumberland Presbyterian;
Springfield, Christian, First Methodist.
low A.-Osceola, Methodist.
KANsAs.-Salina, St. John's English Lutheran.
NERRASKA.
Omaha, Beth Eden, Calvary
Presbyterian, North Presbyterian, South West
Presbyterian, Tenth St. Methodist, Third Con
gregational; Pawnee City, First Presbyterian;
Plovers ville.

a

The word

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

cornnton

rfor

Washington Street.

for.decorative

OPEN"

EVERY

DA.Y_

unequaled, rendering them especially

for artistic bomes.

Our New Boston Office

For Sal ... by all Firet-clsu Dealers.

IS LOCATED AT

DAKOTA.-Aberdeen, Presbyterian.
COLORADo.-Manitou Springs, Congregational.
CALIFORNIA.-E. Oakland, Methodist; Fresno
City, Congregational, Methodist, Presbyterian;
Santa Crnz, Congregational; Santa Rosa, Grace
.
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methods
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INVESTMENT COMPANY.

HItl��' � For the HANDS, FACE, SKIN and COMPLEXION,

f GURE FITS!
�

�::Jd�h���edfh��
:��ma:�;to r��:�r!d�
I have made the disease

lcaJ. c�.

of

FALLING SICKNESS

FITS. EPILEPSY

I waTrant
!Dr. remedy to cure the worst cases. Because others have
fwed is no reason for not !l()w receiving & core.
Send
at once for a trea� end a Free Bottle of 1Il1 infallible
remed�; Gift Express and Post Office.
or

H.

G;)I.00T,
•

wor

life-Iong_ study.

.III. C •• 18:l

PearlS", New V

�

to-day

withont

a

rival for

Chapped Hands, Face,

Salt Rheum, Eczema, or any Ronghness
Affection of the Skin.

IS NOT

or

Lips,

or

GREASY, AND WILL NOT SOIL THE FINEST FABRIC,

Sample Mailed

Free to

PRICE, 50 CENTS.

BY

Any Address.
MAIL, 60 CENTS.

...

Send 20 cents for a package of Plush,
Silk, Satin, and Velvet for Patch
,to �'. O. WlillOSKBY, Providence, H.I.

�
•

&

'�

Stands

..

A. S. HINDS, Portland, Me.,
CAN"V A.SSERS

Proprietor.

sxr AN"TED_

tetter, and

all other manifestations of impure blood
cnred by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

are

NO FREEZE
GlassorLust
NEVER

Settles, Spills
or

we

KANSAS

.

ringworm',

loan

standing, of our books and records, and of the securities we have placed. We offer two forms of securities.
FIRST.--Gold Mortgage Loans on improved farms in Kansas, only, at 7 p et- cent. Guaranteed.
SECOND-Gold Debenture Bonds secured by First Mortgages on improved farms, held in trust by the
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company, and guaranteed by the Company's paid-up capital, at 6 per cent.
semi-annually,
Our connection with any loan we make never ceases until principal and interest is paid in full.
An instructive pamphlet sent free upon application.

NOTICES.

BOILS, pimples, hives,

Water Street.

o�n���t���;i.�i8n�:e�i
ons�Ba
f�;::::��eO!nt�T:�!�rC�����i
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�st!i:S�:�d
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We
of dotng business, of
financial
doIIar
inspection
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THB record of years regarding Western Mort
gages places them at the front rank of invest
ments 88 regards safety; while the rate of inter
est makes them deservedly popular, the one vital
point being that they shonld be negotiated by
agents of honesty, sound judgment, .: nd financial
responsibility. The Kansas Investment Com
pany, o( Topeka, Kan., whose new Boston office
is at 101 Devonshire Street (corner Water), is
not excelled in these respects by any company
or organization in the United States, which fact
investigation will amply demonstrate, and ;.
solicited.

corner

Why invest money at a low rate of interest in the East, when you can have absolute security and a
higher rate of interest on Western loans ? Our aim is absolute safety for the lender, and promptness in the

Methodist.

March 12.-Third Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of Winsted, Conn. "Ladies' night," when
only ladies will speak.
March 12.-Third Anniversary of the Y. P. S.
C. E. of the First Congregational Church of
Winsted, Conn.
March 13.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of Memorial Presbyterian Church, Utica,
N. Y.
March 14.-Qnarterly Meeting of C. E. Union
of Lynn and vicinity, at Lynn, Mass.
March 15.-Local Union Meeting at Boylston
Church, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
March 29.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Baptist Church, Nyack-on-Rudson, N. Y.

Devonshire Street,

Spatters.

50 per Cent.

cheaper and

better than any other blueing. 1 Doz. Sheets in a pack
age for lOe. Samples Free of Grocers or by mail of tho

BLUll''E IU'F'G CO., Weo' Aclon, M .....

By its aid the hair, beard or DloD.5taebe can be curled any desired style in from. one to two min�
produces the "Lane-tr-y Style," the "Patti Bang," the "Montague Curl," and any other form
desired by ladies wearing their hair in the fashionable "loose and Huffy" mode. Gentlemen's moustaches and
beards curled for the day in a few seconds. A beautiful article; handle of rosewood, other part nickle-plated.
utes. For ladies it

Parties CaiHng 10 find theDl in dru� or Caney store and reDlittinr: the price of' eith�r "orlt"r or Tootb BI'usb
dh-eet to Dr. Scott, will receive a valuable Book :free, publishers pI'ice, 25c. Always mention tbis paper.

or

Dr. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH OF ALL DRUCCISTS.

both

The tlnest Tooth Brush ever made, constructed by a newpa.tented process which renders it impossible for Bristles to come out in use. Each of above articles guareu
teed and sent on trial, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50cts., or both for 81.
Money refunded if not satisfactory. CanvaRFli n� AgC"n ts wan ted for Dr.SCOTT'S
ELECTRIC CORSETS, BRUSHES, BELTS,&C. No risk,quick Sa.les. GEO. A. SCOTT. M2Broadway, New York. Sold at Drug and Fancy Stores. Mention paper.
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For The Golden Rule.

FAR

UP THE

HEIGHTS

OF GI.;ORY.

alone

can

cement of the whole.

Sermon

on

the Mount is

simply

the

building-plan of the Divine Architect. He says, in
substance: Take heed how you build. Your structures,
fabricated of fine sentiments and lofty aims and good
purposes, will have to stand many a searching test.
Two men began to build at the same time. In a little
while the whole work of one lay strewn in melancholy
fragments' over the plain. The other's work has en
rains and
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The

one

Far up the

I

J.

Eo

RANKIN,

heights

of

Do

D.

glory,

The youtb who've fougbt tbe
"II gird with laurels,

fight,

see

I

see

all bathed in

light;
they here for Jesus,

Withstood
Brief

time, life's foes and fears;

They burn
Through

with

Sharp

their

was

Their

eartbly battle,

armor soon

Tbeir life

They

youthful ardor,
years!

the eternal

laid down;

hroken

no

sooner wore

column,
the

crown.

No age can dim tbe lustre
Tbat kindled in their eye,

They

wear

unfading raiment,
sky.

The vesture of tbe
Not

they

like

For Jesus

corn unripened,
garnered them;

Tbe first fruits 01 tbe harvest,
His hosts to diadem.
I

see

the fair battalions,

No winter does tbem ruth ;
They drink tbe living waters,
Glow with eternal youth.

They fell like dauntless heroes,
Our earth-born children fair;
In very front of battle,
They took the martyr's share.

Captain saw, and called them,
The fields of light to grace;

The

Amid the ranks of
In

youth

glory,
place.

to hold their

Highland Manse, Orange,

N. J.

restore the ruins of

as

our

fallen

nature, and

The

the work into His hands.

stature of the fulness of Ghrist."
"Not many lives, but only one, have we,
One, only one!
How sacred should that one life ever be,
That narrow span!
Day after day filled up with blessed toil,
Hour after hour still bringing in new spoil."

Princeton, N. J.

made Christ the

in every
He found that "they

was

supported

Mount

The other had

no

Zion,

]!'or The Golden Rule.

which

TALKS WITH

YOUNG

MARRIED PEOPLE.

better under

shifting sands of nature, and they
pinning
proved treacherous quicksands in the trying hour. Be
sure, then, to dig down deeper than your own will for
your foundation, till you touch the Everlasting Rock.

BY

REV.

N.

B.

REMICK.

Introductory.

long ago I had a vision.
young people reading copies

Not

I saw a great company
of THE GOLDEN RULE.

The soul-structure should be built up of stones of
strength. Some of these are: Perseverance, "he only

of

that endureth to the end shall be

Moral Cour

tery of photography, to be transferred to their bright

age, to stand up for Jesus at all times and In all places;
Concentration, which says, "For me to live is Christ ;"_

intelligent faces. In many cases, -a young man
reading to a young woman; in many more cases,
a young woman was reading to a young man.
At first
I thought this was a little singular. 'But, upon closer
scrutiny, and after counting, heads, I made a delight
ful discovery, namely, that the majority of the readers
of THE GOLDEN RULE are not only young people, but
also, the majority of these young people are young
married people!
Some of them are surrounded by
wealth and elegance, others are living in cottages and
tenements of which they gratefully sing:

saved;"

Self-control, the power to deny ourselves anything,
temperate in all things. Gather up the reins
of your nature; keep the curb upon its passions ;
remember that your appetites are dynamite, and,
therefore, keep away from the touch and spark which
may explode them; look not upon the wine-cup, lest
its glittering and writhing serpent sting you to your
and

BY

into the earth like the

to skim

Holy Spirit can
infuse a principle of supernatnral growth into our
puny and infant graces, whereby we shall indeed
"come unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the
put

hour, unweakened and unshaken, through
cyclones and inundations. The secret was

in the foundation.

dig

than the

nin� March 25, 1888, Rev. So W. Adriance.-Wbat is Said
of the Golden Rule

nor

cannot he moved."

go.-The Returns, Wm. Shaw.-'1'he Society in Other Lands.
-After Five Years, Rev. Ralph W. Brokaw.-Secretary
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who trust in the Lord shall be
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MAKING OF A MAN.

trial of his faith and virtue.

Letter.-Question-

ported.e-Notlces
Prayer-Meeting: Prayer-Meeting Topic

For The Golden Rule.

support of his character, and

.

_

A Familiar

Our Lord's

simply

Right Dlrection.c.-Ap,
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IS,

mousing ground
along its surface like the swallows.
It belongs to the eagle species, and was meant to "rise
BY REV. F. N. ZABRISKIE, D. D.
and stretch its wings" of faith and hope above the
transitory and material, towards the eternal and divine.
II.
God make you spiritually-minded, for it is "life and
Now, as to the character itself. We continue to use peace I" God help you to lift np your head into that
the figure of a building, for it is strictly spiritual. We clear and sunny atmosphere, and to set your affections
are called masterbullders.
Do not let yourself think on things above, and not on things upon the earth 1
And for all these strong, fair, broad and lofty ele
of religion as an elegant appendage, a finishing touch,
the capstone rather than the foundation, a secret ments of character, call in (as the wise builder of Sol
shrine or side chapel, instead of the plan, the frame omon's temple called in the Tyrian Hiram) One who
THE

work, and the
1·2

MARCH

THURSDAY,

and to be

hurt.
A house should be beautiful

as well as strong.
God
house, "Strength and beauty are in my
sanctuary;" and we should build after His pattern.
Cultivate those lovelier virtues which are the graceful

The grace and truth in its pages

seemed, by

some

mys

and

was

says of His

"Be it ever
There's

so
no

humble,
place like

horne."

interesting class
twining flowers of character. Cheer deserves special consideration. Numerous articles are
fulness, the sign of a healthy religion and a sound designed for young men, or for young Christians, or
heart; Kindness and Charitableness, which keep open for active- and associate members of the Society of
honse for all men; Simplicity and Modesty, which are Christian Endeavor, etc., which are more or less ap
a finer order of architeciure than the Corinthian or the
plicable to young married people. But we have a
Gothic; Purity, which is the Pari an marhle of the schedule of topics which are peculiarly our own.
soul; and, over all, the divine art and ornament of There are problems in which we have exclusive inter
Love. I say divine, for "God is love;" and, in pro est. There are matters concerning our welfare, in
portion as we are characterized by it, have we recov regard to which we would welcome counsel, if given
in a sympathetic and reasonable manner.
ered the lost image of our Maker.
pillars

lived

on

of

that this

pride,

With this vision and with this conviction before me,

Beware of

partisanship, of jealousy,
of money-loving. Cultivate magnanimity, unselfish
ness, honor and fidelity. Build on the broad areas of
catholicity, toleratiou aud candor. Be your's a full
sized manhood. Let meanness, or pettiuess, or indi
rection, be classed as sin. Always adopt that side of
a question, 01' that course of conduct. which yon feel
to be the noblest, and such as the greatest of souls that
narrowness

ever

me

and the

'I'hesoulstructure should have breadth.
the

And then it occurred to

of

earth would have chosen.

make your soul-building lofty. Some char
like city steeples, rising above the crowded

I

am

encouraged to attempt a series of papers, entitled,
Young Married People," trusting that all

"Talks with

who read may find them practical and wholesome, and
that others more competent may be incited to present,
in the pages of THE GOLDEN RULE, words of wisdom
upon the themes of special interest to those who, by

plighted troth, have been promoted from single
blessedness (often, simple selfishuess) into that happy
school of philosophy called altruistic.

In this endeavor the Bible affords ns- guidance and
something of the privilege of acters are
encouragement. A well-furuished library, complete
Christ, which was to live a manly life for God's and pigmy structures amid which they stand, alld in all its departments and worthy of distinction, will
sake, and also to live a godly life for man's sake; always pointing upward. Thoughtfulness, prayerful be found to contain volumes or monographs having
for it was thus that He was a mediator between God ness, reverence and obedience are upward flights and information upon every proper subject of knowledge.
and man.-Phillips Brooks,
pointings of the soul. The spirit of man was not We claim for the Bible that it is not merely a Book,

Finally,

MAY God

grant

us

2

THE

GOLDEN

Vol. 13.

RULE.

No. 29.

A few years later, and Saul of Tarsus suddenly en
IS). "And the sight of the glory of the Lord was
devouring fire on the top of the mount in the countered the vision of God, and fell in the roadway,
eyes of the children of Israel" (Ex. 24: 17). But a blinded by the radiance that Hashed on him like the
every individual and class, and upon all topics which more wonderful evidence of God's glory came to the appearance of lightning; "and the men which [our
pertain to their highest welfare in the life that now is, people when Moses returned from that marvellous neyed with him stood speecbless, hearing a voice, but
and of that which is to come. The Bible has a good privilege of seeing God's glory, and "talking to Him seeing no man."
(Acts 9: I-S.)
deal to say in particular to young married people, face to face, as a man talks with his friend." For
What wonder that Paul, in writing to the Hebrews,
either directly or by pointed inference. Why should when he came down from the Mount, "Moses wist not with the ever-present reminder of those burning eyes,
"And when should have found no other description so suitable as
not these teachings be lifted up for special observation, that the skin of his face shone."
and explained and illustrated as far as time and cir Aaron and all the children of Israel saw Moses, be- that which Moses had used to express his idea of God,
cumstances may warrant? I can never forget the hold, the skin of his face shone; and they were afraid "Our God is a consuming fire."
(Deut. 4: 24;
"And till Moses had done speak- Heb. 12: 29.)
affirmation of good Dean Stanley who reports the to come nigh him."
learned Ewald as saying,-and his words are worth ing to them, he put a vail on his face" (Ex.
And now, who so likely to be privileged to follow
writing on the fly-leaf of your New Testament,-"In 34: 29-33). But this is not the only record that is left our Lord, and bring us tidings of His glory in heaven,
this little book (the New Testament) is contained all us of God's appearance, and its effect upon the be- as that beloved apostle who alone kept beside Him

bnt

a

vast and noble

library

within

a

book; and, in

20:

accord with the standard set up for a well-proportioned
library, it contains words of truth and wisdom for

like

the wisdom of the world."

holder.

Bible, together with

Shall

we

the volume of

learn what it has to say
nized as young married

to

those of

us

not

open the
and

experience,
who

are

recog

people?

this, we hear and read a great deal upon
marriage. It was never so much writ
ten about as at the present time.
It is discussed in the
daily newspaper, in the magazine, in the novel (of
Besides all

the

subject

of

About six hundred years after Moses, we find Elijah
at Mount Carmel, calling on God to vindicate his trust
in

Him,

and the Lord answered

by fire,

the

same

token of His presence that had overawed the Israelites at Sinai. And again the people that beheld the

when all others forsook Him and fled? We listen then
to the testimony of John, as he tells us of the sights he
obtained when there
unto the Son of man
fire

...

before him "one like

his eyes were as a flame of
and his countenance was as the sun shineth

and when I saw him I fell at his
strength
faces, and said, "The feet as dead."
Lord, he is the God" (1 Kings IS: 39). Shortly after,
Again and again does he return to the attempt to
course, for what would a novel be without it?), and in we see Elijah on Sinai, and the glory of the Lord passes describe the appearance of the Son of man, but final
the ponderous volume. Some of the teachings are before Him, first a mighty wind, then an earthquake, ly, that glorious presence is set before us in this simple
wholesome, and Borne poisonous and Satanic. Under then a fire, and "after the fire, a still, small voice." language, as though in sheer despair of giving ade
the cover of a fascinating story, much damage is And next, Elijah is to be taken up to heaven, and as quate conception, "And they shall see his face; and
wrought by the currency given to some writers' ideas he goes forth to meet God, he is caught up in the same his name shall be in their foreheads. And there shall
of wedlock.
On the other hand, much good is done wonderful symbol by a fiery chariot, accompanied by be no night there; and they need no candle, neither
by the wholesome views put forth by others. If some a mighty wind, the latter used by our Lord as the light of the sun; for the Lord God giveth them light."
one would separate the precious from the vile, if he
(Rev. 22: 4,5.)
symbol of the Holy Spirit.
would show young married people, willing to be
Three hundred years pass, and God chooses another
Truly God has not left our race without credible
instructed, what rules and ideas are worthy and whole man to receive the honor of beholding His glory; this witness of His interest in us, and of His existence.
These have been the foremost men of their time,
some, he would perform a timely and needed service, time it is Ezekiel. "And above the firmanrent that
and prove himself a real philanthropist and a friend was over their heads was the likeness of a
throne, as and such characters as we would naturally expect our
indeed I
the appearance of a sapphire stone: and upon the like- Creator to honor above their fellows; and, as we read
In the series of papers of which this is the intro ness of the throne was the likeness as the
appearance their words, we may well give heed to Peter, as he
duction, I desire to indicate some of tbe current ideas of a man above upon it. And I saw as the colour of speaks in their behalf: "For we have not followed
about marriage which are untrue and fatal, and then,
amber, as the appearance of fire round about within cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto
in various particulars, to point out the more excellent
it, from the appearance of his loins even upward, and you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
way.
from the appearance of his loins even downward, I but were eye-witnesses of His majesty. For He re
ceived from God the Father honour and glory, when
saw as it were the appearance of fire, and it had
For The Golden Rule.
This was the appear- there came such a voice to Him from the excellent
brightness round about.
SHOW ME THY GOD.
ance of the likeness of the glory of the Lord.
And glory, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
when I saw it, I fell upon my face" (Ezek. 1: 26-2S). pleased. And this voice which came from heaven we
BY REV. A. B. CRISTY.
Seventy years sped away, and now Daniel is the. heard, When we were with Him in the holy mount."
Peter 1: 16-lS.)
Perhaps you have heard the old story of the Quaker favored representative of our race to gaze upon the (2
Now let us believe the words of those who not only
"Then I lifted up mine eyes, and
to whom an atheist said, "Show me thy God." And glorious vision.
seen Him in glory, but who have told us of His
who replied, "Thou canst not look upon the smallest looked, and behold a certain man clothed in linen, have
love for us.
symbol of His glory, and canst thou hope to gaze upon whose loins were girded with fine gold of U pbaz: his
Hudson, Ohio.
the face of God?" "And why can I not look upon the body also was like the beryl, and his face as the appearsymbol you speak of? Show it to me." And the ance of lightning, and his eyes as lamps of fire, and
CASTING self-love aside,
Quaker took him out, and bade him lift up his eyes to his arms and his feet like in colour to polished brass,
Discarding human pride,
Our hearts to measure;
the sun, as it beamed in unclouded splendor in the and the voice of his words like the voice of a multi
In humble hope to bide
tude.
And
I
Daniel
alone
the
the
saw
vision:
for
heavens. "Nay, indeed, I cannot gaze upon that brill
Each change in fortune's tide,
men
that
me
not
a
were with
saw
the vision; but great
iant orb," said the atheist. "And dost thou, who canst
At God's good pleasure.
not look upon the creature of God, think to behold the quaking fell upon them, so that they fled to hide them
With love no wrong can chill,
To save, unwearied still,
glorious Creator?" Weare not free from that class of selves. Therefore I was left alone, and saw this great
The weak from falling;
atheists who deny the existence of a God because they vision, and there remained no strength in me: for my
This is to do God's will
On earth, and to fulfil
have not seen Him, and it may be helpful for us to comeliness was turned in me into corruption, and I
Our aeavenly calling.
fortify our minds with the record of those who have retained no strength" (Dan. 10: 5-S).
had a glimpse of His glory, and the experience they
Moses, Elijah, Ezekiel and Daniel. Could earthly
monarch choose from arl the history of the race, four
have described for all mankind.
For The Golden Rule.
What would you think of an inhabitant of India who men equally worthy to stand with these and view his
THREE PRINCIPLES.
denied the existence of Queen Victoria because neither face? Yet each of these fell on his face, and dared
he nor anyone else of his acquaintance had ever seen not look upon that portion of God's glory that was re
BY REV. GEORGE D. HERRON.
her or the land she is said to dwell in? And if he went vealed to them, and left it (see John 14: 1-11) for
Three rules of action I try to keep in mind. I will
beyond this, and refused to accept the recorded testi Jesus to record that no man hath seen God at any time.
With such unimpeachable witnesses, and such knowl give them to you. They may help you. If you follow
mony of strangers who had seen and loved her, would
not that seem wilful unbelief?
edge of the effect of God's presence on the human them your life may sometimes be lonely, but it will
Now it is evident that at the time that Moses wrote heart, we may well pause before we challenge God to be joyous and great.
1. Be loyal to the right in word and deed.
Let no
he was thoroughly convinced that, by every experience show Himself to us if He would have us believe in
of his senses, he had seen and known the Personal Him. Fall on your faces before Him, and humble temptation of ambition or comfort, no fear of man
lead you into the least compromise with wrong.
Being to whom he ascribed the creation and govern yourselves under the mighty hand of God I
It is equally evident that he did
ment of the world.
With Divine consideration for our inability to endure Find your conception of right in Christ. Then be
not feel it necessary to put forth any proof of the ex the fulness of His glory, the Lord took not on Him, true to that conception if it takes your heart's blood,
istence of a God to his fellow-beings, so that we are self even the form of angels, but came to us as a man, your last dollar, your best friend,
2. Be loyal to the truth, let the consequences be what
led to conclude that they had the unqnestioned belief to be tempted in all points as we are, and to lead us to
that God had been personally known to their ances a sense of sin and the need of His sacrifice for us. they may. Leave results for God's adjustment.
3. Be a Christian for Christ's sake, and not merely
tors, and were prepared to believe Moses if only he But even then He gave, to credible witnesses, the
gave them worthy evidence of his communion with proof that the angel had rightly announced that He for your own. Bear in mind that Jesus has intrusted
his Maker. When Moses first beheld God he saw the was to be called "Emmanuel," which is, "God with us." the sacred honor of His name to your keeping. Let
appearance of a burning bush, whose splendor filled For He took with Him three of His disciples, Peter, the glory of God be the supreme motive of your life.
him with awe when he heard the voice of God, and he James and John, and "bringeth them up into an high This will inspire within you gentleness, patience, her
"hid his face, for he was afraid to look upon God" mountain apart, and was transfigured before them: oism and faith. It ·will move you to miss no oppor
(Ex. 3: 6). Afterward, when he stood with the peo and His face did shine as the sun, and His raiment was tunity, however small, of serving your fellow-men. It
ple at the foot of the Mount of God, and the Lord white as the light. And, behold, there appeared unto will make life majestic and noble; something more
descended on it, He came "in fire" (Ex. 19: IS), the them Moses and Elias talking with Him
Behold, a than a mere scramble for plunder, notoriety or author
It will dignify and exalt your manhood or
familiar symbol of His presence which had made bright cloud overshadowed them: and behold a voice ity.
every night bring the assurance of His watchfulness out of the cloud, which said, This is my beloved Son, womanhood. It will enable you to rise above trial,
when the pillar of cloud took on the glowing color of in whom I am well pleased; hear ye Him. And when sorrows and dangers, and you will walk softly before
fire. And when the people saw the emblem of God's the disciples heard it, they fell on their face, and were God, .and move mightily among men.
Lake uau, Wisconsin.
presence, they "removed and stood afar off" (Ex. sore afraid." (Matt. 17: 1-6.)
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CHAPTER XIII.

As tender hands

placed the old man upon his bed, a
girl's face appeared in the doorway, Flushed and
panting from long running, Emily came in noiselessly.
"The doctor," she said, breathlessly, "1 will get him."
"No," Pennington found voice to say, "if you can't
find Thomas, send Rhoda. On no account leave the
house, dear."
She did not take it

strangely, his address, but quietly
hand, for an instant, over the one around
the old father, then ran off' on the quick feet of a
woman who would give her life to save the man she
loved from the danger that was threatening.
"Rhoda!" she ran into the kitchen, "where is
Thomas?" but no answer, till presently the pantry
door opened, and a woman rushed out and threw her
self, sobbing and laughing together, against the young
slipped

her

girl.
"Rhoda,
It

the

be

quiet,

calm

yourself!"

she commanded.

dark she could not discover that the attire of

was so

figure

was

much too fine for either Rhoda's taste

her purse. "Your master has been hurt, and if you
cannot find Thomas, you must go for Dr. Bentley, and
at once.
Do you hear, Rhoda?"

or

hanging to her
own; it was enfolded in a silken robe, trimmed with
deep lace. At the same instant the figure spoke, "I'm
In her

extremity

she shook the

arm

not-not Rhoda."

you then?" demanded Emily, in astonish
And, at the risk of attracting attention to the

"Who
ment.

are

kitchen from those
a

outside,

she struck

a

match, lighted

and held it up to the face before her.
"Mrs. Buclcminster I"� she nearly let the candle

candle,

fall,

while the other screamed, "Oh, Emily, what is all this
I've almost died in that pantry. Do
save me, and get me home I"
"There is trouble in the mill," said Emily; "what, I

noise about?

cannot

want

yet

more

say, only the men are not satisfied and
money," thinking it better to explain mat

ters, as she saw that Mrs. Buckminster was almost
beside herself with fear. "Now you must go into the
dining-room, and lie down on the sofa-here," she
opened the door into the hall as she spoke.
"Indeed, I shall not," cried Mrs. Buckminster,

GOLDEN
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Emily hurried over across the kitchen. "I am needed her mysterious appearance in the Burr household were
up-stairs, come with me," and she gathered up the hot alike forgotten, while breathlessly the little group
hand within her own, and together the two women waited the doctor's verdict.
At last he said, cheerfully, in the midst of the sus
went out toward the room where the injured man lay.
The noise outside had subsided, the master's injury pense that was becoming too painful to be borne,
sobering the crowd; but there were mutterings of a while he busied himself tenderly with his patient,
storm yet unappeased, that was likely to break out any "All is well, Mr. Burr; with a little care and rest we
moment to loose its fury once more.
shall soon have you on your feet again."
"You do not seem to be afraid," gasped Mrs. Buck
The injured man smiled faintly in acknowledgment
minster on the stair-landing. "Oh, Emily, I shall of the care, and turned anxious eyes upon his son.
die !"
"These business troubles will soon right themselves,"
"God is our Father," said Emily, simply; but Mrs. said the doctor, cheerfully, wiping his instruments
Buckminster only shuddered, and tried to keep up and replacing them in their case. "There is no doubt
with the rapid young footsteps, to sink down at last that labor and capital will soon accept the situation,
and amicably adjust proper terms for the running on
on a divan in the upper hall.
smoothly as before, of all great enterprises," he added,
luxurious
hurried
into
the
Emily
large,
bedroom. with the positiveness of a professional man who had
The old man had regained consciousness, and breath never breathed for a
day the atmosphere of trade.
ing heavily, was feebly working bis way back to life. And he snapped to the case, beamed on them all, and
buttoned
his
coat,
"I
will look in upon you in the
"Don't try to talk, father," begged Pennington, as
up
Mr. Burr." He gave the old
the white lips moved feebly.
"All will come right, I morning. Good-night,
gentleman his soft palm, pressing it professionally,
feel quite sure."
and passed out of the room.
On the other side of the bed knelt Rhoda, who had
"Your father is doing nicely," he said, when Pen
hurried up the back-stairs from her faithful guardian nington and he were together in the hall. "The blow
as severe as I feared.
Those scoundrels gener
ship of the house, on the alarm that the master had is not
use a brick savagely.
If he is not excited over
been struck down. She was now removing the traces ally
this trouble with your employes, there will be no in
of the blood that had flowed on counterpane and car flammation that will be worth
speaking of. I would
pet from the cruel wound, stifling her groans that stay longer, but I have a fever patient whom I must
seemed like to rend her ample bosom at the sight of see soon."
Inside the room, Rhoda was saying, "Now I must
that master.
"The doctor has been
low tone to Pennington.

summoned,"

said

Emily

in

a

He glanced up quickly, his face looking old and
wan, and in the dim light striking terror to the girl's
heart.
She took his hand for one instant, regard
less of Rhoda's optics that shone brilliantly in
their generous margins of white. His palm closed
over hers tightly; the old man looking up and seeing
Rhoda ducked, and went down
them so, smiled.
further beneath the bedside with an "0 Lawd!" fall

ing to scrubbing vigorously.
"Pennington," Emily spoke quite too low for the
sick man's ear. "I heard on the edge of our shrub
bery, just after the lawn-party broke up, two men
talking. They said enough to let me know that there
is a plan to fire the mill to-night. I only stopped to
tell father; he went around to warn the police, and
then is coming to you."
"Do not fear for me," said Pennington, answering
something in her eyes; "it will not be done after this."
He pointed to the bed.
Emily released her hand, and laid it gently on the

see to my ole lunatic down
out into the hall, also.
"Fore de Lawd !" she

stairs,"

and she waddled

exclaimed, "ef she aint
Emily, running out, saw that she had dis

here." And
covered Mrs. Buckminster on the divan.
"I locked her up in de kitchen," Rhoda was crying,
"dat is, one door. How in de wor!' did you get np
dis way- say you, whoever you are?"
She was proceeding to shake the pnrple gown and
its wearer into some recognition of the claims of the
household for an explanation.
"Hush, Rhoda!" cried·Emily, "I know her. It is
Mrs. Buckminster."
"You know her?" cried Rhoda, with the privilege
of an old servant, who had seen Miss Emily run into
the Burr household ever since she was a child in pina
fores.
"Lawd I I thought she was out of a lunatic
asylum, sure."
Young Burl' and the doctor were down in the lower
hall by this time.
"See here, doctor,"-Mr. Saville left the sick-room
on this, and called over the stairs,-"can't you go
around by Aunt Phebe Macomber's, and take her niece
home? Mrs. Buckminster, you know."
Lr. Bentley looked up. He didn't know in the
least who Mrs. Buckminster was, but his way lay
very near to Miss Macomber's place, so he said

quickly, "Certainly."
"Ask him to come up and look at her," said Emily,
"My daughter," whispered the old man. Then his in a low
tone, to her father, "and see if she is able to
if you leave me.
countenance changed to the deeper pallor of pain, and
be moved," as he was beginning, "Well, Mrs. Buck
voice to a shrill scream, and held her like a drowning he closed his eyes. Pennington sprang to the window,
minster, I suppose you would be glad to ride home
creature.
and thrust aside the curtain to look down the long road with the doctor?"
"Indeed I should," declared that lady, raising her
"Mrs. Buckmlnster," said Emily inalowtone, "Mr. for the doctor's gig. But the medical man was at this
self up to rest on her elbow, "be very glad to go with
instant approaching the house with another gentle
Burr, I am afraid, is dying."
to get away from this house."
"Well, so am I," she cried, and wound both arms man, under the elms that bordered the avenue, having anyone,
"You wasn't invited here," said Rhoda, dryly, as the
around the young girl, "and there is nobody with me, taken the precaution to leave his vehicle at the next doctor ran
lightly up the stairs, with Pennington's
Emily."
neighbor's stable, not caring to put it within reach of astonished face followiug.
"You
"Let me go!" commanded Emily, sternly, all her the strikers' hands.
may keep quiet," commanded Mrs. Buckmin
with dignity, being now in her element as the
strength leaping to her utterance. "Don't you dare to
As the steps sounded on the piazza, and before the ster,
centre of a sympathetic group, and seeing Penningtouch me again," as Mrs. Buckminster slunk away watcher had time to turn
away from the window, ton's approach, "until you are spoken to."
with feeble cries, to sit in the first chair she could find.
is
"I
It
safer
for
and
stole
will
Emily said,
me,"
go.
"May I I" shouted Rhoda, in a towering passion,
"I will come back as soon as I can. No one shall hurt
hastily out and over the stairs without waiting for regardless of her master's condition; and, setting her
black arms akimbo, she planted herself before the
a hair of your head if I can help it."
She kept saying permission.
divan. "Quiet, is it, and you a-roaring at me like a
these things as she hurried across the kitchen to go to
She slid back the heavy bolt, undid the chain, and
crazy one? Lawd! I wish I'd a shook you wen I had
Rhoda's room. But the door leading there was locked,
opened the door cautiously. "Why, father I The de chance alone!"
as we have seen, and Emily was turning to retrace her
first door at the head. of the stairs, doctor," as the two
"Rhoda!" implored Emily; but the injured pride
of one who had been gently treated in the service that
steps, when she heard a tapping on the window next passed in.
she
to her, and then a voice said distinctly, "Come."
loved, and whose authority in her special depart
"I have done all that conld be done," said Mr. Sav
ments had never been questioned, was not, to be so
At first she thought it meant mischief, but going
the
door
as
the
doc
behind him,
ille, shutting
heavy
easilv soothed.
nearer, she knew the voice, which was now saying, tor went
"ly'[i.,s Emily," she said, her ample bosom heaving
upstairs, and fastening it securely once more.
"Miss, I will help yees," to be that of a woman. "The police have their orders, and some detectives in at the insult, "you is good, but you is nothing but a
she
could
now
the
of
Beside,
distinguish enough
figure citizen's dress are on the outskirts of the grounds, girl, and can't understand how I fee],"
"Mrs. Bnckminster is going, Rhoda," said Dr. Bent
to leave no room for doubt; and she stopped the wild
and shadowing the groups of strikers, so that they
giving the lady his arm. "Now, madam, if you
beating of her heart, while she put her ear up to the will get all the information they need as warning. ley,
will come with me, I will be very happy to wait upon
pane to catch the rest of the words. Mrs. Buokmin
of
a
be
in
the
fire
will
to
you home."
shape
attempted
Nothing
ster was whimpering to herself, in the chair in the cor
"Pennington," said Mrs. Buckminster, rising with
night, Emily," added Mr. Saville, taking off his hat to
great dignity to accept the doctor's offered assistance,
ner, where she had dropped, too afraid of Emily to
wipe his hot forehead. "Nearly killing old Mr. Burr -Rhoda
swelling and panting with resentment at one
cry aloud.
has sobered them, and they will probably wait for re
side,-"I came to see how your father was, for we
"Hist I" said the voice outside. "I am Jim Ryan's
sults.
Don't worry, daughter," with an awkward felt sure, as you left the garden party, that he must
wife. Don't let anyone hear, or they (she would not
be ill. Mr. Buckminster and I both came."
attempt at comfort.
"Mr. Buckminster I" exclaimed the three,
Dr.
say "he") will kill me. The boss was good to us, an'
"Father," said Emily, on the way up, "Mrs. Buck
I'll help yees."
Bentley standing impatient to be off, with her cling
minster is here."
to
his
arm.
ing
"I am afraid he is dying," said Emily, within. "Oh,
"The deucel" exclaimed Mr. Saville. He was so
"Mr. Buckminster and I both came," repeated the
Mrs. Ryan, will you send Dr. Bentley here as soon as
tired and hot, that it escaped him without his seeming lady. "1 hope you will always remember that, Pen
can?
will
God
bless
I"
you
YOIl. Hurry, please
to be able to help it.
"How in this world did she get ntngtonv--to express our sympathy, and to see if we
"The Howly Virgin save him I" cried the woman,
could not do something to help you. Of course, we
here ?"
did not expect anything like this trouble."
She
forgetting to mutter a prayer for herself. "I'll go,
"I don't know," said Emily. "There has been no
shivered, and grasped the doctor's arm more closely.
miss."
time to ask her, I found her in the kitchen."
"Where is Mr. Buckminster ?" asked Pennington,
clutching

her

arm

poor, bruised forehead.

.

frantically. "I shall die of fright
Emily, Emily I" She raised her

_

-
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And for the next half hour Mrs. Buckminster and

in

surprise.

[To

be

continued.]
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(3.) To maintain the law of purity as
equally binding upon men and women.
(4.) To endeavor to spread these prinoi
ples among my companions, and to try
and help my younger brothers.
(5.) To use every possible means to ful
fil the command, "Keep thyself pure."

BAKER.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

MARCH 25, 1888.

7. The next two works of the flesh
BY REV.

BAKER.

SMITH

Temperance

GOLDllN TllxT.-"Walk by the Spirit, and ye
shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh."-Gal. 5: 16'

But 1 say, Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall
not fulfil the lust of the flesb. For the flesh
I'Usteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit
against the flesh; for these are contrary tbe
one to the otber; that ye may not do the
things that ye would. But if ye are led by
the Spirit, ye are not under the law. Now the
works of the rlesh are manifest, which are these,

16

17

I forewarn you, even as I did forewarn you,
that they which practice such things shall not
inherit the kingdom of God. But the fruit of 22
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, ]ongsuffering,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, 23
temperance: against such there is no law.
And they that are of Cbrist Jesus bave cruci- 24
lied the flesh with the passions and the lusts
thereof. If we live by the Spirit, by the 25
Spirit let us also walk. Let us not be vain- 26

another, envying

one

can

temperance lesson,

a

and

a

broad one, and it is the only true basis
upon which temperance should be taught.
The surrender of all the faculties of one's
nature to the
2. Life. is

Spirit

of God.

battle until it is

a

surrender.

a

altogether to evil, then
quick work, or if he gives
to
up altogether
Christ, then the Spirit
makes easy work; but the most of persons
do not do either, and hence are in a con
flict, yielding to that which is good in
some things, and to that which is bad in
others, and hence life is a battle.
gives

one

up

Satan makes

3. The lesson starts

with the de

out

the human heart.

pravity of
tendency of

the natural

man

That the

is to

evil; by

the lusts of the flesh is meant the natural

heart.
4. The

Spirit of God will not let us alone,
but is constantly opposing the desires of
our nature.
It is a sign of man's higher
birthright, and-of God's love, that the Spir
it thus follows us with its protests against
sins.

our

5. Those who

led by the Spirit are not
under the condemnation of the law. They
are

are

not freed from

obligation to the law,
submitting to the Spirit they

but because
are

seeking

forms, the
They are ruled by

to conquer sin in all

condemnation is gone.
love, nOL by fear. This is the difference
between the true child and the hired

ser

between the Christian who lives

vant;

by

grace, and the legalist who seeks to merit
salvation; between him who tries in his
own

and him who lives out the

strength,

grace Christ puts in his heart.
6. We have next mentioned the works
of the flesh

or

our

common

nature; not

that each person works out all of these,
but they are slumbering more or less in

each
son

Such sins

do.

one as

seeds of

works out

death,

and each per
of them.

some one or more

only God

among the most
to certain minds, but they are
are

fascinating
sins as truly as those of impurity. Athe
ism and infidelity in all their varied forms
separate the soul from God, and are born
from th� lower and base motives of our
natures.
They do not exhibit a higher
form of mind, but only another form of
selfishness.
8. The

which

list

next

are

these

contains

manifested towards

men, and notice how full and

our

sins

fellow

particular

it

is:

hatred instead of love to

(a) Enmities,

1. This is

We need

not go back to olden times or into distant
lands to find those who worship, i. e., love
something more than they do God, or to

another.

If

to do the works of God.

find those who claim to do what
18
19

fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idola
try, sorcery, enmities, strife, jea.lousies.wraths, 20
factions, divisions, heresies, cnvyings, drunk- 21
enness, revellings, and such like: of the which

glorious, provoking

are

means

pretend

Gal. (Revised Version) 5: 16-26.

one

idolatry and sorcery. Idolatry
worshipping any other being or
thing than God. Sorcery means trying to
look into the forbidden things of God; to
tioned

Lesson.-The Battle of Life.

men

wards others.

There

be no peace or
sweet communion with God while we hate

a

can

fellow- man. Hate is the mother of

mur

der; it separates us from Christ.
(b) Strife, in the sense of self-seeking;
striving who shall have the highest, best
place; a false ambition which leads to
self-promotion rather than to be and do
what is right.
(c) Jealousies, unkind feelings because
some

than

one

else is honored

or

loved

more

Oh, what misery, sorrow,
and trouble this has caused not only in the
in
the family and in the church!
world, but
It is one of the worst of all the evil spirits
which enter the human soul. It keeps
back God's Spirit, and leads to conten
we are.

tions.

(d) Wraths, which has the meaning of
here; the visiting of revenge
or punishment upon others who may have
wronged us; it comes very frequently
under the name of justice; the opposite of
retaliation

mercy, and
tempers, in

of the most unchristian of

one

when it is shown in

particular

connection with church

discipline.
(e) Factions, disturbances, making mat
ters unpleasant, giving way to a criticis
ing disposition, which makes it uncom
fortable for others; a fault-finding spirit.
Some people do not see the distinction be
tween fault-finding and faithfulness.
(f) Divisions, unnecessary contentions
in one's own church, and breaking up the
harmony and unity of the church. Some
people seem born with a spirit of opposi
tion in them; they are always on the

should

(h) Envyings, desiring to have what be
longs to others; unhappy because others
are prospered more than we are; a secret

slumber in us, hence we need the regener
ation of the Spirit to cleanse us from their
power. Look at the catalogue:
tion, the sin of impurity with

Fornica

another;
uncleanliness, personal impurity; lasciv
the
of
cultivation
iousness,
impure

thoughts

and desires.

tain

the

to

great

These three per

vice

of

unchastity

which worked such fearful ruin in the

na

tions of

antiquity, and are producing such
evil in society, to which human nature is
so fearfully exposed, and against which
far too little is said.

Call attention to the

White Cross

League, one of which should
be formed in every community. Its pledge
reads, I promise:
(1.) To treat all women with respect,
and endeavor to

protect them

from wrong

and

degradation.
(2.) To endeavor
decent language and

serpent

in

put down all in
jests.

coarse

heart which drives

the

ou t

peace, and joy, and the Spirit of God.
9. The next list refers to vices which

pertain to our bodies and to ourselves.
Impurity is of both the mind and the body,
and it

concerns

Idolatry

others

refers to

our

as

well

as

ourselves.

relations with

God,

and the other evils mentioned had refer
ence

to

others;

but the vice of drunken

ness, etc., may be alone, and is mainly
physical, though it affects the whole man.
It is a conquering of the mind and heart
by the lower nature. The rising of an ap
petite over the reason, making a man a

leads

us

in to

10. All these

things

are

of the natural

keep one out of the kingdom of
God; for they all injure the soul and hold
it back from growth in purity and holiness.

is left than

more

in

comfort others.

We

make

can

with His

by

it of God will approve us.

mur, not retaliate.

(e) Kindne .• s, gentleness of manner,
pleasantness of disposition, agreeableness.
The Spirit of God does not make men dis
agreeable.
(f) Goodmes«, full of generous deeds,
active in helping others, benevolence in
life; for goodness is not a passive virtue,
but an active grace, bestowing upon others
of what God gives us. Some people think
they are good because they do no harm,
but such is no more goodness than a tree
which bears no fruit is a good tree.
(g) Faithfulness, true to all promises
and obligations, can be trusted, relied
upon, conscientious.

humble, ",modest, not
but willing to serve
in the lowest places.
(if' Temperance, self-control. The Spirit
gives one power to rise above the passions
of his own nature; to conquer his lower
self, and stand in the liberty of his higher
(h) Meekness,

boastful

or

egotistical,

nature.
12. Such

is

gospel temperance,

which

the

Spirit

includes the whole

man, and

this power by bestowing a new love
for God and goodness, which makes one

gives

despise

the old sins which

destroying
despise a thing it is easy
Thus the Spirit, when

us, and when we
to keep from it.

crate them to Him and His service.

Gather up the fragments. Let nothing
be wasted or lost in God's work. Using
or wasting the fragments of God's
time, of opportunity, the nooks and cor

well
ners

of

tween

makes all the difference be

life,

and failure.-Peloubet.

success

LESSON IlL-Jesus sometimes leaves

us

may know ourselves and
weakness, but He never lets us
we

out of His

get

There
the

are

path

of

sight.
contrary winds,
duty.
often

in

even

We often learn lessons in the midst of
darkness

and

learn in the

(d) Long,suffering, patience with our
personal trials, our sickness, our afflic
tions, and with the abuse and ill-treatment
The Spirit give those who are
of others.
led by Him grace to endure, and not mur

little go a great ways
We need not be trou

small talents, or meagre
opportunities, if we conse

our

means, or few

our own

in the bliss of ,heaven.

a

blessing.

and then

we are

This

others to Jesus; of comfort
support of the promises, when we

alone, that

(c) Peace, at peace with ourselves, with
our fellow-men, and with God.
Love is
the mother of both joy and peace, for as
we love others, others will love us, and
our reason, our consciences, and the Spir

received at first.

leading

and the

bled

:

we

is true of money, what it will do for us;
of truth, as in teaching; spiritual life, as

(a) Love, love to God, love to our fel
low-men, love to whatever is good, love to
work; He dispels all hatred so that we
love aU beings.
(b) Joy; this universal love makes us
happy; to love any being makes us happy
in that being, and the more we love the
more happy we are, and the higher our
love the higher our joy. There is no per
fect joy until perfect love fills our souls,

that

storm

we

could

not

sunlight.

Jesus is always with His people at the
they most need His help.

hour that

Jesus'

coming always brings

comfort

and peace in times of trouble.-Christian
Sunday School Teacher.
LESSON

IV.-Maternal intercession

is

persistent, as it is one of
the most pathetic, forms of prayer.
The silence of Jesus may surprise, but
should not dishearten us.
We should
multiply our petitions.
Faith reaches its highest point when it
is humblest; when it is content with the
falling crum b, if it cannot sit at the table.
one

of the most

Vincent.

-

one can avoid having an
opinion concerning Christ. He has pro
jected Himself into the world's thought
so that it is impossible not to consider His
claims to being divine.
One cannot take the opinion of others
concerning Christ. He must answer for
himself the question pressed by the Sav

LESSON V_-No

iour: "But whom say YE that I am?"
If that question is carefully and consci

entiously answered, it can be answered
only in one way; for Christ will so reveal
Himself that the inquirer will say, "My
Lord and my God !"-Pilgrim Teacher.
LESSON VI.-After

sadness and

deep

shadow, God sends bright visions to

com

fort His children.

were

Not all Christ'S
the inner

to

at the foot of

disciples are admitted
blessedness; some are left
the mountain, while others
'

follow

we

Him,

selves into the
ness

lifts

image

us

of

out of our old

Christ,

and

good

takes the

place of badness in us.
Against whatever is good and

ful there is

gospel only

law.

no

use

'I'he Bible and the

forbid what

injures

one.

14. The Christian is one who

crucifies,
is, destroys these old, wicked passions
his heart, and rises into a new life in

that
in

Christ.
led

by Him

Spirit
have nothing to fear,

and

are

for He

will deliver them.
16. The

the

only

Christian

true idea of temperance is
life, which includes the

whole man, and gives one grace to have
self-control in all things.

are

taken to the summit.

It is in the

place
brightest revealings

of

solitude that the

are

made.

It is in prayer that richest blessings
gotten.- Westminster Teacher.

LESSON VII.-One of the

greatest

are

dan

gers of the church is the desire of some to
be greater than others; to have more

honor, influence, wealth, power.
He only is truly great who loves his
fellow-men, and, forgetting self, desires to
do the most good to most people.
A teachable, humble, unambltlous, lov
ing spirit is necessary to enter the king
dom of heaven.-Peloubet.

LESSON VII I.-He who is forgiven is
thereby obligated to forgive.
Conscience, when instructed and aroused,
LIGHTS ON THE REVIEW LESSON
can be trusted for a righteous deliverance
FROM MANY SOURCES.
on the matter of forgiveness.
He who may bear with our sins against
Mrs.
F.
E.
Clark.]
[Selected by
Him, cannot bear with our harshness
Lesson Points for the Quarter.
against our fellow-man.
LESSON I.-Many hear of Jesus now as
He who will not forgive, cannot be for
Herod did, who do not accept Him (Rice). given.
It is not

enough

to listen to

a

minister's

We should be
as

it

of

our

right

If God should take "account" with us,
who could stand ?-Baptist Teacher.

sermon.

slave.
man, and

to

He does not drive or force, He in
vites, He leads; we must choose Him, and
follow Him, and when we follow Him, He
leads.

15. Those who choose the

Christ.

unutterably loathsome who
manifest them all, and yet they all

uals and

to overcome

13.

He would be

gives us; when we, as individ
churches, distribute to others the
blessings God bestows, we shall find that

things, and does not
them, has no right to hope
he is a Christian. 1'0 be tempted by them
is not a sin, but to deliberately give one's
self up to the temptation shows that sel
fishness and sin are governing the man.
11. We come now to the other Side, be
ing led by the Spirit-and notice the Spirit
try

No. 29.

what God

He who loves these

"other" side.

(g) Heresies, going off into another
party, forming a new party, seceders
without a cause, breaking up families and
churches; those people who take some
little less-important truth and try to found
a church upon it, lifting some "ism" above

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

deeds.
to

as

careful of

An oath

do wrong.

-

our

can never

words
make

Sunday School

World.
L.KSSON n.-When

LESSON IX.-It is

do notknow how much

Eternal life is
we

give freely

of

possible to be
right,

ful of the outward forms of

of the world.

more

we

so care

that

lack the

we

spirit.

than all the wealth

"What will it

profit

a man

March IS, 1888.

if he

gain

own

soul?"

THE

the whole world and lose his

whose

The real evil is not in the

but

amount,

To love riches while

the love of riches.

daughter

the

was

could heal

though

School Teacher.

me

X.-Parents

LESSON

desire

may

the

highest worldly positions for their
dren, from pride or ignorance.
Ambitious and envious feelings

chil

may
creep into Christian hearts.
Service, not being served, is the lot of a
true Christian.

Greatness
in

imitating Christ

from

comes

humility.-People's Commenta,·y.

long

at the

hour will

come

when

To Christ

to be

nigh

the

to Jerusalem

to be

to

nigh

cross.

Christ

the

was

just where
Christ

saw

the animals He needed.

were

in His intercourse with

King

was

obeyed.
Christ is ow' King, whether
acknowledge His rule or not.

authority

was

all,

we

lovingly

He is

over

Unlike many of

and hence is over us.

the

Jews, then, we have
justification
for rejecting Him as the sovereign of our
Teacher.
hearts.-Pilgrim
no

LESSON XII.-The householder'S prep
aration for the husbandmen was no more
bountiful and

each of
He

.perfect

than God's

for

care

us.

gives

power. All He asks is part of the fruits.
How do we treat His messages?
These Pharisees knew

went into the

Him,

again,

came

this southeastern border of the sea, where
again the people crowded about Him to be
next lesson He is up here
Csesarea Philippi, and He asks His dis
our

"Whom do

ciples,

What did

the

what sin

was;
deserve s,

say that I am?"
What did Peter

men

answer?

they

Who

answer?

had

Peter

taught

this

What does

Jesus?

about

about

text

say
confessing
'!'hen Jesus began to tell the dis

golden

Christ?

was to suffer and be killed,
ciples
and, though they could understand or be
lieve but little of it, their hearts were sad.
Six days after He led three of them into
a mountain,-what mountain?
Who were
the three? What happened to Jesus there?

how He

Who were

Who came to talk with Him?
these men? Of-what did
voice did the three
did it

lay

say?

Who

the

ground,

on

they

talk? Whose
What

disciples hear?

to them when

came
sore

left the mountain and

came

lived

disciples
question did the Twelve ask

Jesus? Whom did He call to Him? Whom

had you better do? T�ll me the story of
the man who lent one sheep out of his hun

Journal.

dred.

-

did He say should be greatest? What did
He say about the hand or foot that led one
to sin? What about the
or

as

PRIMARY
BY FANNY

We have

EXERCISE.

day, children.
Let us begin
quarter, where

Are you ready for it?
with the first lesson of

heard of Herod's

we

to

us

our

great

crime.
Who

locked up in this
down here near the Dead ,Sea?
was

all the sad

dungeon
Tell

me

What did John's friends

story.

do?

Jesus

of John's death.

from

Herod,

when He heard

Capernaum

was at

He wanted to

He

so

How did He come?

place.
Him?

get away

here, to

came

a

desert

Who followed

What did He do for them all

When the evening came, and
food, what happened? Jesus
tired and sad, but He forgot Himself,
helped others. Shall we try to be

long?

had

no

Him?

The

golden

Jesus their

perhaps.
disciples

to

What

tried to walk

helped
us

him?

when

we

as

ask Him?

are

in

If

Who

ready to help
you really believe
as

tell Him your trouble this
Then the storm ceased, the people

this, you'll
week.

just

but

Golden Text is
Tell it to

Aud
lem.

a

part

He is

on

Many people
young man
Who is he?

and kneels

believe that .J esus

was

wish him

duty?

to

ask his

What

in

1.

than God?

Tell

me

As

Can

we

then

What

two

serve

you

say

to

came

to Him there?

she? What did she ask?

and her sons?

angry?

Were the other

In Jesus'

kingdom,

whom did He

say should be the greatest? Tell me the
sweet words that Jesus spoke about min

istering.
Who lived at

Did

love

talk.
same

with Golden Texts.

6. 'I'he

same

with the Outlines.

7. The

same

with the

of all the

names

and women mentioned in the lessons

our

Lord's

FOR

EASTER.

ministry

the

to

places

which He
are

men

11. In what lesson does the word "hosauna" occur?
the

When you _have recalled
give also the Title and the

number,

Golden Text.
Who
Who

said,
said,

Easter Annual No, 12. !����e�i!��f�
��t���!ar composers,
Price. 84.00

per

son

may

A

sit,"

complete Catalogue

NOW READY.

12. Tel! the lesson in which each of these

Title

give

and

Golden Text.

following

Children and the Church,
Revised and

REV. F. E. CLARK.

Pp. Ill; price, 75

Edition.

Enlarged

cents.

word-pictures belong.
(a) A man sitting on a young colt, and
riding toward a city.
(b) A man whose garments suddenly
became white and shining.
(c) Two men walking on the water, and

The author or this little volume ts the well
known originator of the Societies of Christian

beginning to sink.
(d) A woman dancing at a drunken
revel in a king's court.
(e) A man holding another by the throat

marry

one

,

The
By

13. 'I'ell to which lessons the

request.

sr RANDOLPH ST .. CHICAGO.

said, "All these have I kept?"
said, "Be of good cheer?"
Who. said, "It is John the Baptist?"
and

sent on

BIGLOW & MAIN, 76 L Ninth St., New York.

'Who

occurs,

il Cents each by Mail.

35 cents each.

"Thou art the Christ?"

"Grant that my

Who

sentences

and original songs by favorite

100;

A fine assortment 01 Easter Anthems from 5 cents to

etc. ?

was

disciples

can

10. Tell all the miracles that

Who

say should have the places nearest Him in
heaven? Was Jesus angry at this mother

a

tioned.

the

Whom did Jesus

Do not be

each lesson afresh.

9. Name all

What did He

Himself?

SENIOR

went.

masters?

Whose mother

Philadelphia.

do the lessons cover?

Jesus drew the

them.

journey before
was to happen

Study

of the quarter.
8. What portion of

Twelve aside and told them of the sad end
of the

FOR

5. 'I'he

men

the Golden Text.

they journeyed along

WAN A. MAKER ,

JOHN

4. Commit to memory the Titles of the
so that you can repeat as fast as

him

was

BOOK NEWS
is sent out once a month. abrtm with just what you wan t
to know of the new Books and gosetp of the Book world.
An author's portrait with each numoer.nc. 5Oc. a year.

lessons,

did

tell

dry.

simple glance. Study.
2. Master all that is required.
3. Write from memory alone, the whole
story of the quarter.

Jesus first tell him to do? When the young
ruler said he had kept all those command
Jesus

We sell more BOOKS than any house between
the oceans. Every sort, for every proper taste.
as soon as the ink is

The newest books almost

us.

SCHEME

content with

God's Son? Whom
Of whom did Jesus

Peerless Sateens at lZ)',c. Well named.
In writing for Samples of Dress Goods,
as near as may be what kind.

say

STUDENTS.

Did he

Bethany?
they
worshipped Him, and they Jesus? After He and His disciples had
of
there
this
the
rested
over
the
here,
country
Sabbath, toward
part
where the sick people were brought from what city did they journey?
How far off
all about so they might touch the hem of was it? He sent two disciples on an er
His garment, and everyone was healed.
rand; tell me about it. What did they
Still Jesus sought for rest, and went bring to Jesus? Tell me what happened.
away to the edge of the Great Sea, to the Did the people from the city come out to
country of Tyre and Sidon. The people meet Jesus? What did they all cry?
who lived there were not Jews, but still What question did the people in Jerusa
had heard of Jesus. A W9IPa1,\ Uyeg there lem ask when they saw Jesus ride so into
in the boat

landed

REVIEW

A

did he think He was?

inch, $2.50.
Scotch Ginghams, fine and sheer, small and
wide plaids and stripes, 45 and fOe.
Anderson's
Gingbams,40c.
Best American Gingbams, more than two
hundred styles, ZOe.
Fine, smooth, all-wool Habit Cloth, 50-in., 50c.
Spring shades.
Over 500 styles best French Sateens at 37"c.
French Sateens, 31c. Perhaps yon may find
them equal to the higher cost.

unto his own, and his own
Let us pray God that

came

may not be true of

before Him.

What does he ask?

to

try

received him not."

of the Lord's prayer.

also.

Will you

To Jesus bow."

"He

on

comes

God, to-day?

they
praise
praise

the Saviour calls,
Oh, listen now!
Within these sacred walls

king,
unforgiving servant.

walking along

are

the song

me

WANAMAKER'S.
In all the world no store so big as Wana
maker's.
In all America no Dry Goods business so great.
Having the best tbing for the least money is what
bas done it.
Dress materials and things for women's use
and wear first and foremost.
50-incb Broadcloths, $1.20.
New Imported Broadcloths, 15 colorings, M

"To-day

His way to Jerusa
this eastern side of Jordan.

He is

Tell

offer the sweetest

can

One more lesson, our last. When the
Pharisees, still angry at Jesus, asked,
"What right have
you to do these
things?" He told them a story of a
vineyard. Tell it to me. Who did Jesus
mean gave Him the right to say and do
these things? Why did God give Him tha t
right? Did the Pharisees understand the
story? Did they know that Jesus meant
He was God's Son? Were they like the
wicked husbandmen? What great crime
were they even then planning to do? Did
they do it? Has God given to you and to
me a vineyard?
What is that vineyard?
What is the fruit He comes seeking to
day? Is it safe for us to say, "I will think
about this to-morrow or next year?"

me.

now

Who

Him with your heart, and also with your
lips? Tell me the Text.

What did Jesus say to Peter, and to you,
and to me, at the end of the story? 'The

like

when he

Jesus walked?

Is He

the story of the

me

happened?

know their

happened

forgiven,

about for

What did Jesus

What

boat, while He went to a
pray. What happened to the

do?

Tell

and the

it?

to do?

to make

we

answer?

question

a

was

trouble with the young man? Are we in
danger of loving something else better

trouble? What did He do for them? Were
they afraid? What did Jesus answer ?-for
that is the golden text. What did Peter
want

What

just

the Golden Text.

and

disciples,
people home, the

Did Jesus

carefully?

me

ones

did

the

Does He know when

sin, what

what

a

the sea?

men on

did

Jesus sent the
off in

mountain to

trouble?

So

king.

Tell

dress

ments,

was

text is what?

people wanted

of the

Many

day
they

eye?

a new

Will God watch His little

giveness.

before

If

bonnet makes you to

new

Then Peter asked

H. GALLAGHER.

long journey

a

a

Tell

Do

they knew what ingratitude
they w.ere even then ungrateful to God,
and planning fresh sin.
They feared the multitude. They did
not fear God.
Let us "fear God, and keep
His
commandments."
Sunday School
Yet

to

they

to Ca

Which of the

pernaum.
there? What

What did He do for them?

about the little friends who crowded

sang.

afraid?

Do you helieve Jesus is God's Son?
you hear and obey Him?

They

came

about Him next.

on, crossed the Jordan above the sea, and
went up into a mountain, somewhere on

near

to Him?

Who next

prayed "Lord, help

and

pleased with that answer? What
happened to her daughter? The golden
text tells what we shall do, if we are in
trouble; tell me it. Then Jesus travelled

in

Whatdtd He do?

there?
me

Jesus

Now,

they answer? Jesus
temple; whom did TIe find

and cried after Him,
But when

1" what did Jesus say about the chil
dren's bread? What did she answer? Was

time, education, influence,

us

the streets? What did

Jesus

He answered her not.

blessed truth

He

all-seeing King.

When He chose to exercise

men.

He

was

What

Only

healed.

LESSON XL-"They drew nigh unto
Jerusalem." Though the time may seem

beglnninz, yet the
the end will be nigh.

she

sick.

and this the mother knew.

her,

So she followed

have them not, is as bad as to love them
when we have them.-Christian Sunday

we

was very
with her?

matter

5

RULE.

GOLDEN

and

beating him.
(1) A little lad bringing

to
.

a man a

bas-

ket with bread and fish.
(g) A young man, with downcast head
and sorrowful race, turning away from
another to whom he had been talking.
(h) A woman following a little company
and crying, "Have mercy!"
(.i) A little child surrounded by a com
pany of wondering men.
'Who were displeased on the last Sunday,
or First Day, that Christ passed on eart h ?
What family entertained Him during His
last week of life?
What could have been the reason for
His transfiguration?
What lesson and what character show
the terrible power of conscl-nee j
What is the great principle of suprem
acy in Christ's kingdom?-Sunday School

Times.

Endeavor .. and who

now

Is the official head

the organization in which they

of

represented.

are

What be bas to say. therefore, concerning the
Children and the Church, is likely to have a
In this book be shows the
audience.

wide

place

for children in the
of

the

chureh, and answers
questions wh'ch are asked by
religious training. In

those interested in their
it will

be

found

full

instructions

as

to

tile

orguntzatlou of 1:1. Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor, together with the requi
site Constitution and By-Laws. So many such
Societies are being organized. tbat to insure
their successful conduct. this
have a wide circulation.

volume

should
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I once more,

by

HANSCOM.

LOGIC.

)ICINTYRE.

May
spite of the small
teapot tempest. one of my recent articles
incited, make use of your columns? This
time I have something to say which re
fuses to remain unsaid, and which has
caused in me the very rage for writing
which the old Roman considered a prime
requisite for literary venture. My text is
found in a contribution to the Christian
Index on the subject, "Ought a Woman to
Preach." Now please don't refuse my art
icle on the spot, for I have not the slight
into that argument
est intention of
norof writing a 'woman's rights" article.
All that I care to do is to call the attention
of your readers to a most extraordinary
specimen of logical thinking and expres
sion. It is really too good to be confined
to the columns of one paper, so I crave
the privilege of reproducing some of the
fine points:
"Women are forever excluded from that
office (that of bishop) by the declaration
of Paul speaking by the Holy Ghost, when
he says that 'a bishop must be a husband'
(1 Tim. 3: 2). As no woman can be a hus
band, no woman can be a bishop. If not
a bishop, then (we should infer) not in any
line of promotion which would lead to
the office of bishop. We do not believe in
what is known as episcopacy; consequent
ly, among us there can be no line which
leads to that which does not exist. Hence,
women, in our churches at least, are ex
cluded altogether from the ministerial of
fice
The reason why a woman is not
allowed to preach dates back to the begin
of
world when there was only
the
ning
one woman in it.
The apostle goes to the
root of the matter. He Clearly means that
the sad experience of Eden shows that
there is a weakness in woman which there
is not in man, and that this weak thread
runs through all her relation s in life, and
that consequently she is not qualified for
any public position; and hence he says,
'I suffer not a woman to teach.' Teaching,
that is preaching, is the highest function
that can be performed by a human being
in this world. It ought, therefore, to be
done only by those who are in the image
of God, and not in the image of man, made
to lead, and to rule, and to be masters of
assemblies.
Man was made first; then
Eve. Adam was not deceived; the woman
was.
Whether or not these reasons are
satisfactory to us is a small matter. They
are satisfactory to Infinite Wisdom, and
that decides the question."
Of course, the reason for my not wishing
to indulge in any argument is now plain.
Wby should one argue with Infinite Wis
dom? When a man has bronght before me
a line of reasoning which is the true and
only one, what folly for me, who am only a
woman, with the aforesaid weak thread and
mean streak running through the very fibre
of my being, to attempt to controvert any
of his opinions 1 Ah, we poor women, who
are denied the privilege, the blessed expe
rience, of knowing, beyond a peradvent
III

�oing

....

ure, that

our minds are so logical that
beyond us is no logic. We are never sure
that, even after we have received and par
tially understood the eternal premises, our
method of thinking is so true and clear

that our conclusions are as sound and eter
nal as the premises. We sometimes make
mistakes and arrive at results which, we
acknowledge, are possibly incorrect. But
then, we are not men, and therefore, we
make mistakes, and do not always think
in ways that are entirely satisfactory to
Infinite Wisdom. Not being a man, two
most absurd and inappropriate questions
occur to me, which, owing to the deprav
ityof the sex, probably have occurred to
other women who followed the delightful
reasoning of the brilliant writer. Just to
free my mind, let me state them: We
women were made in the image of man
(that statement is so delightfully Bibli
call) ; whence then the aforesaid weak
thread and mean streak of which men are
Men were "made to
so utterly devoid?
lead, to rule, and to be masters of assem
blies," but women were made on the same
plan as men, why then do they not have

the
A

same

privileges?

RUSSIAN

An American

burg gives
reception at
"It

was a

the

COURT

RECEPTION.

lady now
following

in

St. Peters

account of

a

the Winter Palace:

bitter cold day when

we

drove,

in a gorgeous sleigh, to the Winter Palace
-which was like a fairy picture in the
fading light without, and illumined within
with the brilliancy of thousands of can
dIes-to attend a court reception. The
effect of the light on the snow and upon
the gay equipages of the numerous guests,
was indescribable.
We approached the
empress through three thousand officials.
First through superb state departments,
each blazing with a thousand wax tapers,
and gorgeous
with
pricely hangings,
malachite pillars, works of art, and tropi
cal flowers and ferns.
The sight was
worth the journey from New York to
Russia. The floors were things of beauty,
inlaid with ebony and rosewood and ivory.
As we waited for our turn we had a good
opportunity to see, and I made much of
it.

"At last we entered the throne room,
and there, surrounded by a sea of splendor,
stood the empress, herself a moving mass
of diamonds.
She was the most dazzling
sight of all. On her head was a crown
It was
once worn by the great Elizabeth.
the first time I had seen a real crown on
royalty, for the diamond tiara worn by
Queen Victoria last summer at her recep
tion was not a crown, except in name.
Mrs. Astor used to wear as fine a one.
But this one on the imperial head was
worthy to adorn the empress of all the
Russias. Describe it? No. I only saw
millions of colored rays emitted from it at
every motion of the royal person. The
necklace was made from what was left
over of the crown.
It reached from her
neck to her waist, and had rubies, sap
phires, and diamonds enough in it to have
supplied a thousand ordinary royal neck
laces.
The imperial orders worn on her
breast contained all the gems of the East.
scintillated
with light, and that is all
They
I can say of them. The stuff of her gown
was emerald velvet, with a train of white
velvet embroidered with enough gold to
stock a mine, and bordered with real gold
balls. The front of the gown was orna
mented with ropes of linked pink coral
set in diamonds, and fastened at intervals.
"Never saw I human being thus ar
rayed. Solomon mi&:ht have put on more,
but I do not believe it.
She was enough
of herself to take the breath out of a body.
but, surrounded as she was by grand
duchesses, each one ablaze with jewels
worth a kingdom, she was the most won
derful sight I ever witnessed in my life.
I did not know a mortal could look so
magnificent. The officials, in their semi
barbarous grandeur, numbered hundreds
upon hundreds, but I paid no attention to
them; the empress and the palace were
what I went to see, and the sight has
thrown me into a peculiar mental condi
tion. My less fascinated companion, who
had been to court before, took my breath
away from me by remarking that she
pitied the poor woman. Why? Because
she will not find anything new in heaven
in the way of jewels or surroundings.
How about peace of mind? Of that, in
deed, I think she stands in great need now,
poor thing I"
"MR.

HARDHACK

VATION

OF

ON

THE

DERI

MAN FROM THE

MONKEY."

essay with this title, Edwin Percy
Whipple sets forth, in an amusing and
In

an

peculiar way, some fancied objections to
the popular theory of evolution. Mr.
Hardback is evidently a gentleman of the
old school, who has little patience with
modern views. His method of reasoning
is

as

unique

as

it is farcical.

This is

one

of the choice bits:

sufficiently

a man

mit this breach of good manners. Well,
then my proposition is, that no one who
reasons himself into a development from
the monkey has the right to take mankind
with him in his induction. His argument
As
covers but one individual,-himself.
for the Hardhacks, they, at least, beg to
be excused from joining him in that logi
cal excursion, and insist on striking the
monkey altogether out from their genea

logical tree.
"And, speaking

of genealogical trees,
do the adherents of this mad theory real
ize the disgrace they are bringing on the
most respectable families? There is not
an aristocracy in Europe that can stand
it one moment, for aristocracy is based
on
the greatness of forefathers.
But
if this horrible Huxleian theory be true,
the farther a person is from his origin,
the better; and a man must pride him
self on looking forward to his descendants
And
rather than back to his ancestors.
what comfort is this to me, an unmarried
man? With a monkey in the background,
how can even a Hapsburg or a Guelf put
on airs of superiorit.y?
How must he hide
his face in shame to think that, as his
line lengthens into an obscure antiquity,
the foreheads of his house slope, and their
jaws project; that he has literally all his
life been aping aristocracy, instead of the
real thing; and that, when he has reached
his true beginning, his only consolation
must be found in the fact that his great,
skulking, hulking, gibbering baboon of an
ancestor rejoices, like himself, in the pos
session of 'the third lobe,' 'the posterior
cornu of 'the lateral ventrical,' and 'the
hippocramus minor.'"
THE

PRAYER.

FOOL'S

The

Royal feast was done; the king
Sought some new sport to banish care,
And to his jester cried: "Sir Fool,
Kneel now, and make for us a prayer."
The jester doffed his cap and beIls,
And stood the mocking court before.
They could not see the bitter smile
Behind the painted grin he wore.
He bowed his head and bent his knee
Upon the monarch's silken stool,
His pleading voice arose: "0 Lord,
Be mercifnl to me a fool!

"No pity, Lord, could change the heart
From red with wrong'to white as wool;
The rod must heal the sin; but Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool!
'Tis not by guilt the onward sweep
Of truth and right, 0 Lord, we stay;
'Tis by our follies that so long
We hold the earth from heaven away.

clumsy feet, still in tbe mire,
crushing blossoms without end;
hard, well- meaning hands we thrust
Among the heart-strings of a friend.

"These

Go

These

"The ill-timed truth we might have kept.
Who knows how sharp it pierced and stung;
The word we had not sense to sayWho knows how grandly it had rung?

all;

But for

"Earth bears no balsam for mistakes;
Men crown the knave, and scourge the tool
That did his will; but thou, 0 Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool!"

The room was hushed; in silence rose
The king, and sought his gardens cool,
And walked apart, c.::J ."., ":'''ed low
"Be merciful to II !
..

-E. R. SILL, in the
WHAT TO

It

was

Independent.

READ WHEN THE DAY
IS

OVER.

Charles Kingsley who wrote these

advice, and whoever has
quieting influence of a psalm, a
hymn, a noble thought nobly expressed, or
wise words of

of science to

com-

of the songs of the sweet singers w ho
walked in faith and peace after the tasks
are all done, and the wearying noises are

one

all

stilled,

will

appreciate

the force of

these sentences:
"It is wise at night to read, but for a
few minutes, some book which will com
pose and soothe the mind; which will
bring us face to face with the true facts
of life, death and eternity; which will
make us remember that man doth not live
by bread alone; which will give us before
we
sleep a few thoughts worthy of a
Christian man with an immortal soul in
him. And, thank God, no one need go far
to find such books. I do not mean merely
religious books, excellent as they are in
these days; I mean any books which will
help to make us better and wiser and so
berer, and more charitable persons; any
books which will teach us to despise what
is vulgar and mean, foul and cruel, and to
love what is noble and hlgh-minded, pure
and just. In our own English language we

may read

by hundreds

of all virtue and of all praise; the stories
of good and brave men and women; of
gallant and heroic actions; of deeds which
we ourselves would be proud of doing; of
persons whom we feel to be better, wiser,
nobler than we are ourselves."

R�vi�ws.
OUTLOOKS ON SOCIETY, LITERATURE
POLITICS. By Edwin Percy Whipple.
Boston: Ticknor and Company. Price,
$1.50. To all lovers of that most fascinat
ing form of literature, the essay, this book
will be a treasure-trove.
Herein, Mr.
Whipple discourses in his genial and pleas
These
of
matters.
many
essays
ing style
are collected from different sources, and
have been written at widely separated
times.
Some deal with political questions
arising from the Civil War, some with the
great financial panics which have swept
over the country and demolished so many
hopes, and some, the best, with +tbe arts"
which are always new and always attrae
tive. Naturally the style varies much;
sometimes the writer is sarcastic, some
times playful, sometimes mildly discour
sive, and sometimes mightily in earnest.
The political essays will recall to older
readers the Rtirring times of the sixties and
will prove to the younger a source of his
torical information. They are written in
the heat and commotion of the war, and
breathe forth some of the spirit of those
fiery times. The most amusing essays are
the two ascribed to Mr. Hardhack, in which
that gentleman sets forth his opinions con
cerning the sensational in literature and
art, and his sage conclusions on the deri
vation of man from the monkey. These
are best described by the adjective, so dear
to the school-boy mind, "rich:" We almost
sigh for more of Mr. Hardhack; almost,
but the incipient grief is stopped by our
pleasure in the literary essays on Bacon,
Lowell and Dickens. The last is a rare
tribute to the great master, and devotees at
the shrine of this novelist will all rejoice
that Mr. Whipple has so well expressed
their sentiments.
The article is written
in such a loving and appreciative manner
that it is worth separate publication.
AND

CHIPS FROM A TEACHER'S WORKSHOP.
L. R. Klemm, Ph. D. Boston: Lee
Shepard. This book will prove in
valuable to teachers as it deals not only
with the most advanced theories, but also
with practical lessons and methods. Al
though designed especially for teachers of
low grade schools, it abounds in hints and
suggestions which are serviceable to in
structors of all ages.
The author is a
teacher and supervisor of many years' ex
perience, and speaks of that which he
knows.
The first part of the book, devot
ed to open letters on practical matters,
written to a public school teacher, who
meets with many trials and puzzles, is es
pecially good, and should be in the hands
of all young teachers. The great charm
of the book lies in its practical character;
so many books of this kind are devoted to
theory alone that a book which treats of
things which have been proved successful
We
is not ouly a rarity, but a treasure.
wish that this could be used as a text-book
in all training schools where teachers are
being fitted for work. The stand taken
upon the present examination and marking
system will meet the approbation of all
who feel the great wrongs and mistakes of
this method of grading. To find an emi
nent educator, however, who takes so firm
a. position, and who so unreservedly con
demns this farcical attempt to find out
what a scholar does not know, is as un
ique as it is pleasing. This book is sure to
accomplish much good, and we hope that
it may bring about the much-needed re
form in pedagogics.

By

-,

"Our faults no tenderness should ask,
The chastening stripes must cleanse them
our blunders-oh! in shame
Before the eyes of heaven we fall.
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and

felt the

"Thus I tell you, sir, it isn't monkey
that rises anatomically into man, but
rather man that descends mentally into
monkey. Wby, nothing is more common
than to apply to us human beings the
names of animals, when we display weak
nesses analogous to their habitual charac
But this is metaphor, not classifica
ters.
tion; poetry, not science. Thus I, 1:>010mon Hardhack', was called a donkey the
other day by an intimate friend; thought
it merely a jocose reference to my obsti
nacy, and did not knock him down. Called
the same name yesterday by a comparative
anatomist; thought it an insulting refer
ence to my understanding, and did.
But
suppose that, in respect both to obstinacy
and understanding, I had established, to
my own satisfaction, a similarity between
myself and that animal, do you imagine
that I would be donkey enough to take
the beast for my progenitor? Do you sup
pose that I would go even further, and,
having established with the donkey a re
lation of descent, be mean enough to gen
eralize the whole human race into partici
pation in my calamity? No, sir; I am
not

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

books which tell

us

PLEASANT WATERS: A Story of South
Life and Character. By Graham
Claytor. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott
Company. It is hard to comprehend why
this book should have been written, but it
is a harder task to comprehend why it
should have been published. It is not only
hopelessly weak in plot and construction,
but there is no literary style or accuracy in
the whole volume. 'I'he story purports to
be an account of Virginia life in the days
directly following the Civil War; but it
seems to us that the book has a decided
flavor of New England in every chapter.
Two quotations will serve to show the
character of the tale. In a thrilling love
scene, the heroine ejaculated: "For my
sake, forgive him, and visit it not upon
one who
hopes never to forfeit your
friendship." To which impassioned senti
ment the hero replied, " -Oh, Helen, Helen,
my love,' and clasped her to his heart, and
passionately kissed the fair young cheek
that nestled upon his manly bosom." In
another stirring scene, the hero spoke in
the following natural and elegant manner:

ern

March 15, 1888.

THE

"Such is not my purpose, but since mine
is dearer to me than life it
self, has been so wantonly assailed, I must
defend it, be the consequences what they

A. New Era in the Cure of

honor, which

GOLDEN

Consumption,

Asthma and Throat

Catarrh, Deafness,
Affections.

mav.'

TH E AM ERICAN

NEBULIZER.
An

21, 1887.]

Century for March contains some
exquisite poems by Richard Watson Gil
Edith
M. Thomas. C. P. Cranch, and
der,
Mary Ainge De Vere. Albert Morris Bagby
The

contributes an interesting account of some
of Liszt's pupils, illustrated with por
traits, and Capt. Frank E. Moran de
scribes, in a striking way, Col. Rose's
Mr. George
Tunnel at Libby Prison.
Kennan, the Russian traveller, has two
one
Russian
on
State
Prisoners,
articles,
and one on Bismarck; both are strong and
stirring, as is everything that Mr. Kennan
writes.
'.rHE THOUGHTS OF THE ElIIPEROR, M.
AURELIUS ANTONINUS.
Translated by
George Long. New York: John B. Alden.
15
and
30
cents.
A
rare book, and
Prices,
one which the popular firm have done well
to add to their list of cheap books. Marcus
Aurelius stands out among the Roman
philosophers as a sweet and gentle char
acter whose writings show an almost
Christian tenderness. The book is a rev
elation to those who think that no good
thing can come out of Paganism.

parts,

self saying,

story is well handled,

ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGON, AND
KENSINGTON JUNIOR. By Margaret !:lid
Boston: D. Lothrop Company.
ney.
Price,-- Two stories of boy-life written
in the author's usual bright and earnest
fashion.
The former is the better and
more natural, the latter the more startling
and unexpected; but both are good, help
ful tales, sure of many enchanted readers.
St. George is a very real boy, with very
real temptations which other boys can
understand, and he meets them in a very
real way which other boys can imitate.
Perhaps the book is best summed up in
the words, "jolly, good stories."

able to reach the minutest

seem

and that, moreover, in a most mild and pleasant
way. Indeed, so mild and agreeable was the
administration on my first trial that I found my

by

Invention

Important

sure

ALDEN'S MANIFOLD CYCLOPEDIA. Vol.
1.
A to America. New York: John B.
Alden. Prices, 50 and 65 cents. This
work, of which we have received the first
volume, is intended to embody the best
characteristics of a dictionary and a cycle
pedia, and to prove a help in all matters
which may interest a student of literature
The form of the volume is con
or science.
venient, the paper good, and the type clear.
The shape and size of the volume is a great
improvement on most cyclopedias which
Much
are too unwieldy for practical use.
care has been given by the editors of the
book, and the set will doubtless prove one
of 'the most popular ever issued.

But bow to do this to

is."

sinuses, and eveu to the
lungs, was the question.
The old system of atomization, as I bad found
by trial, accomplished this only imperfectly, and

remedies
Jnne

[Patented

long whaling voyage is one that may
safely given to any boy, and one that is

THE CRISIS OF MISSIONS. By Rev.
Arthur T. Pierson, D. D.
New York:
Robert Carter & Brothers. Price, 35 cents.
This book needs no introduction to readers
of missionary literature, it is already re
ceived as an authority on missionary his
tory. In it is recorded, in few words, the
wonderful progress of evangelistic efforts
in far countries, and from it breathes forth
an ardent enthusiasm for the Christian
cause which can but inspire all who read.
Those whose purses are not large enough
to allow the purchase of many and expen
sive books, will be glad of this new and
cheap edition which will bring the book
within the reach of many who could not
afford the first and more expensive issnes.

sore

UR. LIGHTHILL
Of 115
By

Boylston St., BOSTON,
of which local

means

made to the
and

easily

readily

be
as

upon the surface of the

as

and without the

body,

can

direct,

applications

and air passages

lungs

slightest pain.

"Surely such treatment as this can
accomplish nothing." But to my snrprise, and
great satisfaction as well, even the very next day
I felt better, and this first experience has but re
peated itself each day following. And thus it is
that I bave found my opinion changing, and hes
itancy giving way to confidence. And if this
frank and unsolicited testimony of mine shall
avail to give others confidence to obtain like
benefit I shall be more than glad to have writ
ten it.

We would
our new

invention, by

nebula

or

remains suspended in the air like smoke, and
be inhaled and retained within the
the very air

as

I need only say, in concluding, that yuu are at
full liberty to refer to me whenever you may
choose.
Very truly yours,
A. S. WALKER.

a

very subtle and fine that it

so

vapor

liquid

converted into

be

can

attention to

public

of which any
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soluble medicine

or

call

respectfnlly

lungs

Important Sta.tement

Rev. J. C. Bodwell,

slightest

Late Pastor of the Central
a
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or
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the actual medicine
and
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good
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full
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however,
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the first time in the his

we are

Much

choice.

our

but it is
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a

itself

hence, for

tory of medicine,

ly

entirely different,
method, for the remedy

new

selected penetrates to the very air cells of the

lungs,

to the most remote

cavity

of the

head,

or

to the middle ear, as may be desired-a fact which
a

will

single application
We thus

strate.

tageously

treat the

can

demon

conclusively

lungs

advan

as

the throat, nasal passages,

as

or

means

of this

ingenious

To whom it may

extent that

an

or even

and in.

somewhat

hopeless

cases

the

troublesome

I(ated-the

and made

prolonged

more

Catarrh in all its

cured,

and

be

can

suffering

usual resonance, for which I

can

be

Hoarseness, Bronchial Affections,
In

by magic.

new

sys

Asthma,

Pastor Cong'l Church. Atkinson. N. D.
a sufferer from catarrh for many
years; had consnlted many physicians, but to no
benefit. I finally decided to make one more at

of Dr.

relief, and so sought the medical advice
Lighthill, of Boston, and availed myself

of his

new

for

tempt

invention-the Nebulization Treat

from the very first

ment; for in the state 1

and natural

could stand it not much

application, suffering ceases,
breathing is re-established, and will

indeed,

remain so.

Deafness, from affections of the middle ear,
and

consequently

ication,

porized

can

heretofore inaccessible to med

be treated with

remedies

can

good

tympanic cavity without
feeling.
A single trial will convince
credulous that this
one

of

the

medicine,

success. as va

applied direct to the
the slightest unpleasant

be

new

the

most

in

system of medication is

greatest advancements

and one of the

in modern

greatest boons

to suffer

ing hnmanity.

was

very

OF THE

Nebulization Treatment.

in then I knew I

longer. My suffering,
great, the dis cbarge from tbe

profuse, breathing through the nostrils
very difficult, and at times wholly impossible,
compelling me to breathe with my mouth open,
thus constantly inhaling cold and impure air.
causing an irritation in my throat and chest,
which would have soon resulted in serious lnng
trouble. This, together with constant liability to
fresh colds, wholly unfitted me for the duties of
my profession.
It is now

a

few months since I commenced the

of Dr.

Lighthill's treatment, and my catarrh
has left me. The constant discharge from my
head has been checked; the necessity to hawk
and spit exists no longer; breathing through my
nostrils has become

WONDERFUL RESULTS

was

head very

use

natural and easy; and my

longer susceptible to the changes of
the weather, and I feel perfectly well otberwise.
Heartily do I recommend this really wonderful
treatment to all suffering from catarrh.
Jan. 14,1887.
A.C.SWAIN.
system is

no

IMPORTANT LETTER FROM THE

New Publications Received.

[These

books will be reviewed

as soon as

From Lee and Shepard, Boston:
Britons and Muscovites.

Guild.

REV. A. S. WALKER. D. D.

possible.]

By Curtis

$2.

Armstrong � Son, New York:
The Gospel according to St. Mark. By
the Yery Rev. G. A. Chadwick, D.D. $1.50.
From A. C.

From Congregational Publishing Society, Boston:
The Church-Kingdom.
By A. Hastings

Ross.
The

$2.50.
Blessed

Greene, D._D.

Dead.
75 cents,

�y :ft,ev.

J. M.

1 ALLSTON

CURE OF ASTHMA.

your treatment bas been made, to express my
present entire confidence in it.

always seemed
far

to

me

most reasonable

possible, should be ap
plied directly to the seat of disease, or, as the
homely adage has it, "that the plaster should be
as

as

of

ATTESTED

Peabody,

Mass.

personal experience I can most
heartily recommend Dr. Lighthill and his treat
ment, having been completely relieved about
eighteen months ago from a case of Asthma and
Catarrh from which I

TO

BY

Asst. Adj.-Gen. A. C, Monroe.
Army of the Republic of tbe De.
partment of Massachusetts.

Grand

No. 65 CRESCENT AVE.,
CHELSEA, JULY 14, 1886.
DR. LIGHTHILL-Dear Sir: It

ing

me

to

perfect health, by

gives

was

26, 1887.

great sufferer for
DANIEL B. LORD.
a

means

derful Nebulized Medicatious.

me

of your

I

sufferer from catarrh and bronchial

much

great

so

that life

was a

burden.

won

great
affection, so

was

a

An almost

con

tinued

cough, sleepless nights, and the inroad the
disease made upon my lungs, greatly reduced me
in flesh and strength. I have tried various rem
edies, and employed several physicians, but
could obtain no relief, and had almost given up in
despair, when a friend urged me to consult you.
From the beginning of your wonderful inhala
tions I began to improve; my cough left me; the
profuse expectorations ceased; I grew stronger,
gained flesh (and here I wish to state that I
gained 12 1-2 pounds in 10 days, and in 20 days
17 1-2 pounds), and since I have ceased your
treatment I have gained in strength and held my
own in weight, and now I consider myself entire
ly well. All those who know me are greatly sur
prised at the wonderful change your skilful
In hopes to
treatment has wrought in my case.
benefit other sufferers, I ask you to give this let
ter due publicity. Very truly yours,
AUGUSTUS DURGIN,
Mailing Department, Boston Post-office.
Headquarters. Department of Massachu
setts. Grand Army of the Republic.

BOSTON, JULY 12, 1886.
I bave been a member of Mr. Durgin's family
the past two years, and know what a fearful con
dition be was in when he went to see Dr. Light
hill two months ago, and it gives me great pleas
ure to be able to testify to tbe truthfulness of the
above statement by him of Dr. Lighthill's won
derfnl success in the treatment of his- case.
A. C. MONROE,
Yours respectfully,
Asst. Adjt.-Gen., Dept. of Mass. G. A. R.
Dr. Lighthill can be consulted on Consump
tion, Asthma, Catarrh, Deafness, and
other diseases of the respiratory organs and ears.

OFFIOE:
115

Boylston Street,
BOSTON.

From actual

many years.
Peabody, Nov.

5, 1887.

Statement of Au[ustns Dnr[in, Esq.,

FROM MR. DANIEL B. LORD,

Dear Sir :-Since, as you may remem
ber' I had such hesitancy at first, I deem it but
simplest justice to you, now that a fair trial of

My

It had

BOSTON , JAN.

Then personally appeared before me the above
named Charles H. Brown, and made oath that
the above statement subscribed to by him is
true in every particular.
JOHN MIDGLEY,
Justice of the Peace.

ST., BOSTON, MASS., Dec. 21, 1887.

DR. LIGHTHILL:

that remedies,

so.

Fully convinced that lowe my life, nnder
God's providence, to the skill of Dr. Lighthill, I
feel it my duty to advise all similar sufferers to
apply to him, and, from my knowledge of the
man, I am sure they will not apply in vain.
CHARLES H. BROWN,
lnskip Street, Winthrop, Mass.

to express my' gratitude for what you
have done for me the past two months in restor

I had been

completely

that of builder-and up to tbis I have continued
well, working as well as any well man, and still

pleasure

REV. A. C. SWAIN,

more

and life

produced,

sumptives, and those suffering from catarrh and
throat ailments, prompts this public statement.
Seven years ago, when given up to die of con
sumption by several leading physicians of Low
ell, where I then resided (one of whom remarked
to my wife that I could not live three months), I
applied to Dr. Lighthill, of Boston, in hopes of
obtaining, at least, relief from some of my more
dlstressmg symptoms, for I had lost confidence
of ever being belped much more; but, on exami
nation, Dr. Lighthill felt tbat he conld be of
more lasting benefit to me than mere temporary
relief, and I consequently placed myself under
his care, and commenced using his peculiar In
halation Treatment. I soon experienced a sense
of relief, which awakened new hope and life
within me, the distressing cough gradually left
me, night sweats and pain in the chest ceased, the
constant hawking and profuse expectorations
stopped, my lungs healed, I gained in flesh and
strength, and, after a few months' use of this
wonderful treatment, was IV holly restored, and
able to resume my former occupation again

very thankful.

Statement from

be miti

can

Asthma, Hay Fever, etc., yield to this
tem of medication as if

am

J. C. BODWELL.

Boston, Jan. 13, 1887.

comfortable.

stages

handkerchief is seldom used,

breathing through tile nostrils is easy; while
tbe laryngitis is so near well' as to allow me to
preach with ease, and my voice has recovered its

cured,

cough allayed-a

favorable condition of health

a

and

little apparatus and

advanced,

JAN. 5, 1887.
great service to con

WINTHROP, MASS.,
An earnest desire to be of

concern:

applied to Dr. Lighthill, suffering from a
bronchial cough; from post-nasal catarrh, whose
discharge was copious and continuous, obliging
the constant use of the handkerchief; and from
laryngitis, which cansed an entire loss of ring in
the voice; and an exhaustion in the throat so
intense wilile preaching as to make that duty a
torture and a dread; all this was constantly get
ting worse. Under Dr. Lighthill's wonderful
Nebullzation Treatment (two months) the cough
soon went; the catarrh has disappeared to such
I

appropriate remedies, consumption in its early

stage,

Square Trinita

Church, Bridgewater, Mass.

any

other surface accessible to local medication.

By

from

Nor is the substance thus inhaled

discomfort.

Statement Under Oath.

continue
An

can

easily

as

and withont the

itself,

CURE OF CONSUMPTION.

all the air passages and
minute air cells of the

plain reason tbat the spray condensed
so quickly after leaving the tube.
But what the
old system thus could not do, yonr new system
nebulization
seems
to
do
ot
most perfectly. Made
finer than mist,-as impalpable as smoke,-the

on a

to have many ardent admirers.
The
and the tone is
and
While
the
healthy
relig
ennobling.
ious element is not omitted from the tale,
it is by no means obtrusive, and the book
is in no sense what is called "goody."
The two heroes are natural, manly fellows,
without cant or hypocrisy, who have no
easier time conquering temptations than
do boys who are not in story books. The
account of the home life of the Walkers is
also interesting, and the reader becomes
quite attached to the simple, home-like
characters.

put where the

this for the

SAILOR Boy BOB. By Rev. Edward A.
Rand. New�ork: Phillips & Hunt. For
sale by James P. Magee, Boston. Price,
$1.25. A pleasing story of sailor life by
this popular writer, who has already won
hi- way to the hearts of boy readers. This
tale of the adventures of two boys who go
be
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RULE.

RELIGIOUS

LIFE.

We do not altogether like the phrase, "muscular
Christianity." Just what it means probably few peo
ple have stopped to think. The fact is, Christianity,
if it has possession of a man at all, has possession of his
mnscle as well as of his soul, of his brawn as well as of
his brain. It is a sickly and unnatural sentiment that has
given the impression that religion has little to do with
the physical man. It is all of a piece with the idea that
religion mnst retire into the convent cell, or hermit's

No. 29.

themselves for missionary service, in any part of the
world to which the Lord may send them. Never, since
the time of the crusades, we believe, has there been
wonderful sight-young people offering them
by the hundreds to fight the Lord's battles. Not
now, however, is it the sanguinary battle with Saracen
and Turk, at the empty conquest of an earthly Jeru
salem; but a peaceful conquest which shall bring
myriads of the heathen into the heavenly Jerusalem,
is that to which they have devoted themselves.
such

a

selves

weight of responsibility does this
church, to use these forces which have
willingly enlisted I If a company of
our heart, and witb all our soul, and with all our mind,
men volunteer, at the risk of their lives, to go to the
and with all our strength. Much is being done in these
relief of the .shipwrecked vessel stranded in the white
days to dispel the sickly, deathbed notions about Chris
breakers, shall the men who own the life-boat refuse
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
tianity, especially in the minds of onr young people. to allow it to be
used, lest their property should be
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
Nothing has accomplished more in this direction than
The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
destroyed? If one offers to save the burning victims
twenty thousand five hundred copies.......
20,500 the manly attitude of many college "boys," since the of a tenement-house fire, what shall be
thought of the
Of which ninteen thousand one hundred and seventy-six
19,176 visits of Mr. Moody and Prof. Drummond have
man who owns the only ladder
at hand, and who
are paid annual subscribers.
them
the
inherent
of
life.
shown
the
Christian
Increase smce October 1st (five months).............
nobility
8,071
refuses to let the fireman use it, lest one end of it
The balance of the edition is Bent ont in answer to calls for
Here is what Capt. Stagg, the famous pitcher of the
should be scorched? The Christian men of wealth in
sample copies.
at
a
Yale
said
recent
of
WM. SHAW, Adv. ldanager.
University nine,
gathering
America are in just that position. Young men and
Christian collegians. It has the right ring to it:
BOSTON, MARCH 1, 1888.
women are ready to go to the ends of the earth on this
SpecIal Rates ($l.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly
confined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendents and clubs.
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuauce, and
all arrearage ... have been paid as required by law.

we serve

If

its consolations for the deathbed.

or reserve

cave,

the Lord at

all,

we

must

serve

Him witb all

What

a

fearful

roll upon the
so freely and

.......

---

Personally appeared

before me, the above-named Wm.

made oath to the above statement.

Shaw, and

WM. KNOLLIN.
Justice of the Peace.
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<ENtorial

"It seems to me that as Christians we don't have
half the snap and vigor that we ought to have. We
don't act as if we were in earnest. If we are to be
perfect in any athletic sports we go at them with a
will, because our hearts are in it. Why not go at this
Christian work in the same way that we go at our
other work? I can tell you fellows who are not Chris
tians, who don't think it a happy life, that I have found
the Christian life to be a manly life and a happy life;
and it makes you feel that you are accomplishing the
end for which you were made.
I can tell you, fellows,
tbe nearest road to success-stand up for your Master.
I have been criticised for Baying in Dockstader's The
atre in New York, that before playing a game of base
ball, I looked up and prayed to my Master. I say Ido
get strength from looking in that direction to pitch
ball, because I make it a point to look to God for
strength to put into my work. I have had a happy
life, and my Christian life has not interfered one bit
with my having a good time and enjoying life thor

onghly."
WHAT

IS SAID

OF

THE

GOLDEN

RULE.

"PIE

A paper is

judged not by what it promises, but by what
it accomplishes.
In place of our prospectus which has
occupied this space for some weeks, we will simply say
that within a short time the following well-known wri
ters have contributed to

our

columns

BRADP'OHn TORREY.
Rev. C. F. DEE"S, D. D.
Rev. WAYLAND HOYT, D. D.
Rev. J. H. BARROWS, D. D.

:

Again

AND CAKE"

would

ence over

VERSUS

SERVICE.

urge upon all who have any influ
the youth of our land to endeavor in all
we

ways to bring out the heroic side of their religious life.
To no other appeal will they respond RO gladly and

HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH.
Rev. EMORY J. HAYNES, D. D.
Rev. A. H. BRADFORD, D. D.
Rev. N. BOYNTON.

promptly. Too many churches have tried the cod
dling treatment for young Christians, and it has been
a disastrous failure,
The church is not simply a day
Rev. F. N. ZABRISKIE.
MARGARET RIDNEY.
nursery for spiritual infants, and any church that
Lucy LARCOM.
Rev. J. E. RANKIN.
M,TCHELLA.
Rev. N. B. REMICK.
treats its young people as though they were in the
Rev. E. A. RAND.
Rev. E. N. POMEROY.
"baby ward" will quickly lose its influence over them.
Rev. S. V. LEACH, D. D.
Rev. WM. E. GRIFFIS, D. D.
And many others equally well-known.
Give them something to do, rather than do it all for
This list of frequent contributors to a paper carefully them.
Show them that they are trusted, that they
edited in every respect, as well as the fact that our
have responsibilities and duties tbat are just as incum
a
for
a
low
readers get
first-class religious paper
very
bent upon them as the duties of the pastor are upon
price, account for the further fact that THE GOLDEN
To give the yonng people a sociable once in a
RULE has advanced from about 2,000 to nearly 20,000 him.
a
and
in
a
little
over
also
account
for
subscribers
year,
while, and a supper, is not enough to anchor them to
These
the following letters of kindly appreciation.
the church. That only for which we sacrifice some
words of commendation are literally less than one in a
hundred of the kind letters of the same tenor, that thing becomes precious. We once heard a pastor' Bay
that his secret of attracting and holding the young
might be quoted:
Having, for ten years, taken various religious papers, I find people was a very simple one; it was merel an occa
none so
to all Christians as THE GOLDEN RULE.
Mass.

K. E. G.

We take great interest in THE GOLDEN RULE.
letters are rare bits.
Earlville, Ia.

The Mossback
s. F. H.

Allow me to congratulate yon on the success of your paper, THE
GOLDEN RULE. It is a great help to Bible study, and to read it
E. l'tI. w.
inspires one to Christian activity.
Dublin, N. H.
I must express, once more, my admiration for THE GOLDEN
RULE. It contains as mnch matter as most hard-working people
can find time to read, and I prefer it to any religious paper I have
c. S. F.
ever read.

I am glad to see the largely increased circulation of THE GOLDEN
RULE. There are no better Sunday school lesson helps than those
of Rev. Smith Baker and the excellent compilations by Mrs.
Clark. May the Y. P. S. C. E. and its excellent organ go on their
w. B.
way upward and onward, rejoicing together.
Marshalltown, la.
I have taken yonr paper for the past year, and think it indis
pensable to anyone connected with the Sunday school, and would
like it another year. I have been. for two years past, superinten
dent of the Methodist Sunday school. It is the best paper on the
lessons I have ever seen, and all the other reading matter is very

interesting.
Midway, Penn.
I admire THE GOLDBN RCLE, and think it the most interesting
and readable paper, of its class, of any that I know. The article
in the issue of Feh. 9th, called "Two Facts About Our Lord," by
Wayland Hoyt, D. D., interested me deeply. I would like to
thank the author of that article for writing it. It has brought
Christ so very near to me.
A. M.
It is of incalculable valne to

me

in my work.

shall the

appeal

of the

so

far,

give.

the Christian

How

men

'much longer

twenty-two hundred go

un

heeded?
REFRESHING INDEPENDENCE ON
RICK'S

The
vote

of many of
the German vote is

servility

ST.

PAT

DAY.
our

politiclana

to the Irish

of the most

hopeless
political times. The next presi
dential election is continually looming up, and the
spook of a coveted nomination is continually whisper
ing "Look out, look out, remember the three R's.
Beware how you offend that disreputable heeler, or
that rum-soaked, bar-room politician." It Is getting
to be true that a man is courted, in political circles,
according to the richness of his brogue; aud his best
recommendation for preferment, in some of our
largest cities, is that he was born in County Cork.
A naturalized citizen may be just as good as a native
born citizen, if he has the same qualities of heart and
head to recommend him, but the mere fact that he was
or

signs

of the modern

born

on

one

the other side of the water is

no

guarantee of

superior excellence. With so many examples of this
servility, it is refreshing to read Mayor Hewitt's manly
reply to a delegation of Hibernians who recently asked
him to review a St. Patrick's Day parade:
"Now, let us understand each other," said the mayor
of New York.
"I am mayor of this city, and you ask
me to leave my duties to review your parade.
Now, I
may be a candidate for mayor next fall-or for presi
dent," he continued,with a facetious glance around the

sional oyster supper. Such a secret is about as unsat
isfying as the average church oyster stew, concerning

which the secular papers make so much fun. Our
brother's stew must have been better than his theory,

AN

would not have captured thereby even the small
boys of the parish. If the Christian Endeavor move
ment has any power, and is to have any future, it is
and will be very largely because it appeals to the ear
nest, devoted characters among the young people. Its
underlying idea is not "Come and get something," but
."Come and do something." Its appeal is not "Come
and have a good time," but "Go work to-day in my
vineyard." That was a suggestive and expressive
phrase of the young man who, in reporting from his
section of the State at a convention, brought the
news that formerly, when the church wished to at
tract the young people, it gave them a great "feed,"
but now' 'a pie and cake affair" hardly bronght out a
hundred young people, while an earnest Christian
Endeavor prayer-meeting filled the vestry every week
with three times that number. Yes, "pie and cake,"
as impelling or drawing forces, are not nearly as effec
tive with young people as an opportunity for earnest,
or

OPEN LETTER

he

consecrated service.

H. J. B.

HERE AM

Decatur, 111.
I cannot do without THE GOLDEN RULE. The hints on the
Snnday school Ies SODS alone are worth the money and even more,
too.
(REV.) F. G. S.
Bellevue, O.

link between the heathen and the offer of sal

missing

vation is the money which,
of America have failed to

room; "and I may want all the Democratic votes I can
get. Everyone knows that the Irish vote is enough
to elect any candidate in this city for whom it is cast,
but for the purpose of getting this vote I shall not get
down to the level of consenting to review any parade,
be it Irish or Dutch, or any other nationality. I shall
review no parades except those I am officially required,
as mayor, to review."

\

helpful

Bedford,

mission of mercy and life. Millions are perishing for
lack of that which they are anxious to take.
The only

The

theory

I,

SEND

ME.

above broached is illustrated in

by

signal

manner

rising

of young

the wonderful and
men

and

women

a

very

unexpected

up
who have offered

DR.

REVEREND

AND

FROM

MR.

MOSSBACK

TO

CRITICAL.

ESTEEMED SIR: Allow

me

to Bend

congratulation in regard to- your late
truly admirable work. Your argument concerning the.
dative case of the obscure Greek particle over which
you have been burning BO much midnight oil, is both
convincing and masterly. You can henceforth write
after your name, not simply the commonplace semi
lunars, D. D., but. the longer title, F. R. D. D. S., for
have you not, on the strength of the above work, been
elected a Fellow of the Royal Dryas Dust Society?

you

a

word of

But with all these

blushing honors thick upon you,
word to say, though I am only plain old Mr.
Mossback, without even a D. D. Do leave a little of
your critical soholarship at home, my dear brother,
when you put on your Sunday coat and go into your
I have

a

pulpit. You will doubtless want all your scholarship
(I am not asking you to leave that at home), but sim
ply the undue manifestation of the critical spirit,
which shone forth so admirably in the afore-mentioned
work on the Greek particle. What is the use of tell
ing your audience that you have grave doubt about the

genuineness of this passage, or that the translators
evidently got that wrong, or that the other reading is
plainly an interpolation, until every common man and

March 15. 1888.

woman

know

THE

in your audience comes to think that he must
much about the dative case as you do in order

as

to understand his

Bible?

false, and the
over a

peace

GOLDEN
new

emperor live

prosperous

9

RULE.
long

to

preside in

people.

criticise

Why continually
The Pounders Pounded.
hymns that people love to sing, as though they were
If prize-fights must take place we know of no hap
only good for Salvation Army barracks? Above all,
why carry the critical spirit into the prayer-meeting? pier outcome than the result of the last savage contest,
Do, dear brother, leave it outside the prayer-meeting whose brutal particulars, as heralded by the news
door wherever else you carry it. Even if some good boys, disturbed the Sabbath quiet of every city in the
old saint does give a wrong exegesis of a passage, or land. The happy outcome above alluded to is that
little Johnny Young is excessively stumbling in his neither slugger won a victory, and both got well pun

us

up"

and "set

us on

our

journey worthily

of

God,"

that the Blessed Name may be spread abroad, and that
you may be "fellow-workers for the truth"?

the

first
her

testimony, or Sister Enthusiasm does not control ished.
feelings just as you would, why criticise them?

Do confine

these well-developed critical powers of
yours to the dative case of the Greek particle, and you
will earn the gratitude of many besides

The

Good For

following

Sabbath-Day Reading.

from

Life

is not bad

as

For The Golden Rule.

HOW

BY REV.

take-off

WM. DE LOSS

revivals

LOVE,

D.

D.

kept back, and never
Many possible
enjoyed for lack of development. There is too much
waiting for a great revival, without using proper
means

a

TO HAVE A REVIVAL NOW.

for at least

a

small

are

one.

A succession of small

might result in greater and more permanent good
than a reputed large one. It was one of the wise say
A. MOSSBACK.
Your friend,
ings of Dr. N. W. Taylor, of Yale Theological Semi
fighting and similar news. We are only surprised that nary, that every minister who will preach earnestly
we should find it reproduced in a paper which pub
and faithfully will have some praying and devoted
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD. lishes an immense
Sunday edition:
helpers
among his people. Then let him preach and
Pield
is
tke
The
World."
"Reporter-Good-morning, Mr. Jones, I've got labor to arouse his hearers and to win souls. Let him
something here that'll curl your hair. The finest bit try, by prayer and speech, to fill his prayer-meetings
Another Blow at the Saloons.
of scandal, with side-lights and everything anybody
We sincerely hope that the bill before the Massachu could possibly want-nothing like it ever published in with. the revival spirit. If the Christian Endeavor
Society, or other young people, have a Sabbath even
setts legislature, to allow women the right of suffrage a New York paper.
"Editor-Good, Mr. Samuels, we'll have to raise ing meeting, let them consent, for a little while, not to
on the license question, will become a law.
Already,
your salary-is it-er-racy enough for the Sunday hold it an hour, and then close and disperse, but only
as we understand, it has been passed to a third reading
edition, or would you slap it in to-morrow?"
a half hour, filled much with prayer, and then all join
by a fair majority in the House of Representatives. If
in a short, but pointed and pungent, preaching service,
anyone has earned the right to express an opinion on
at the close of which hold a second or after meeting.
the liquor question, in an official and effective way,
But do not close the preaching service with the bene
surely it is the women of the land. By reason of their
diction. Rather, rise and sing at the close, giving
sufferings through the liquor curse, as well as by reason
liberty for any to leave during the singing, yet inviting
IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
of their strenuous and vigorous opposition to it, they
all to remain. The faithful Christians, at least, will
deserve this right. We are not arguing the question
stay, and influence others to stay, if they can. If, at
The Sunday evening services which Rev. N. Boyn- the first trial, only Christians remain, have a season of
of universal suffrage, but, if all over the land, women's
earnest prayer and conference; more will come at the
votes on this license question could be counted, we ton has been holding, for a month past, in the Acadenext trial, and still more at the next. Those who are
of
in
have
been
Music,
my
very
Haverhill,
largely
believe the days of the licensed liquor saloon would
professing Christians, and hope that they are real
attended.
hall
has
been
In
the
crowded
fact,
spacious
soon be numbered, simply because we believe that the
Christians, may be asked to signify it by rising. Then,
to
its
and
hundreds
been
turned
utmost
have
with them, those who are decided to be Christians, or
capacity,
good women of America far outnumber the bad
who wish to be Christians, may be asked to rise. Then
admisfrom
some
of
the
unable
to
services,
gain
women, and where the saloon could marshal ten to its away
sion, This is a move in the right direction. This is the minister, and perhaps others, may quietly converse
support, the churcb could marshal a hundred.
with all inquirers, while the rest engage in singing.
practical Christianity applied at the right point. A Some individuals
will nearly always be found ready to
The Mother of Governors.
great many of those composing this audience, we repent, or to receive impressions that will deepen into
What our country owes to the quiet, aaricultural understand, are usually reckoned as non-church-goers.: repentance at a subsequent meeting, or sooner. Such
towns of the various Commonwealths will never be This is an effort to take the gospel to those who will an inquiry-meeting the Spirit will use for conviction
or awakening in the community, and the number of
For instance, a correspondent who not come to the gospel. More and more must this be
fully known,
inquirers will, for a time, increase. Except where
writes to tell us that Gov. Buckingham, whose "home the aim and endeavor of our churches in the future.
congregations change, such meetings need not be held
life" was recently depicted in THE GOLDEN RULE, by It is not enough to build a fine church, and ring a throughout the year, but during suitable seasons each
The young people's
Dr. Rankin, was born in the town of Lebanon, Conn., sweet-toned church-bell, and to hire a fine choir and Sabbath evening, or oftener.
also tells us that this beautiful rural town has been an eloquent minister. That is not fulfilling our Lord's meeting should be held in some room near to that of
the
meeting or preaching service, not in the
properly called the mother of governors; that three command to go out into all the world to preach the gos- samegeneral so
as not to be disturbed by the assembling
place,
of the early governors of Connecticut were born here, pel. Something more must be done, and, as the begin- of others. The
young people thus co-operating with
of
this
are
to
record
and that in ninety-seven years natives of this town ning
glad
"something more," we
the preaching service may do much good, and get much
occupied the gubernatorlal ohair more than a third of such efforts as have been made by this earnest young· good. Every minister who will have spiritual enter
prise and daring and faith to originate and carry
the time.
Such towns have been the salvation of our pastor.
through such a series of meetings, from time to time,
country in the past. May their influence never wane I
will be rewarded with souls won for the heavenly
APPEAL OF THE TWENTY-TWO HUNDRED.
kingdom. They will develop revivals that would not
The Great Strike.
ones

upon the "elevated" character of the average Sunday
newspaper, with its columns and columns of prize

fI

d:l1ristianity.

The strike of railroad

engineers

on

the

Chicago,

The
a

following

are from a little leaflet just published by
representing the twenty-two hnndred who
to foreign lands:

extracts

and Quincy Railroad will be recorded as have volunteered to
go
greatest strikes of this striking period of
At this time last year, two hundred and fifty college
our history.
The more, however, that is known of
students were gathered at Mt. Hermon to study the
this contest, the less sympathy among thinking people
Bible. Of these, one hundred declared their purpose
does there seem to be for this particular strike. Many
to go as foreign missionaries. Since then the work
of the demands of the men were evidently unreasona
has spread from college to college throughout the
ble. Chief Arthur and the brotherhood of engineers
United States and Canada, until more than twenty
seem to have lost their usually level heads in ordering
two hundred students (five hundred and fifty of whom
this strike.
are women) have volunteered for the foreign service.
The Shining Mark.
The whole world can be evangelized in the present
Many times of late has the King of Terrors shown generation. "Let us go up at once and possess it; for
his proverbial partiality for the shining mark. Besides we are well able to overcome it." Is this imagination?
removing the nonagenarian Emperor of Germany, Is it mere enthusiasm? Weigh evidence. The Earl
whose death has clad all the courts of Europe in sable, of Shaftesbury says: "During the latter part of these
he has come nearer home by taking from our midst, (eighteen) centuries it has been ill the power of those
within three days of each other, the well-beloved who hold the truth, having means enough, having
Alcotrs, father and daughter. Which will leave the knowladge enough, and having opportunity enough,
largest vacancy, the father in the ranks of America's to evangelize the globe fifty times over." Listen to
Transcendental Philosophers, or the daughter in the the dying words of the veteran missionary, Simeon H.
ranks of America's charming story writers, it is diffi Calhoun: "It is my deep conviction, and I say it again
cult to determine. Doubtless, the daughter will be and again, that if the Church of Christ were what she
most sorely missed by the little men and women and, onght to be, twenty years would not pass away till the
we think, by all classes.
Among other eminent per story of the Cross would be uttered in the ears of
sons whom death has recently claimed have been Prof.
every living man." But mark more recent testimony.
Karr, of Hartford, Gen. Stocker (Porte Crayon), It is given by one hundred and twenty missionaries in
Thomas J. Potter, and Lord Cecil John Manners.
China, representatives of twenty-one Protestant socie

Burlington
one

of the

emancipated from
generation. It is possible.
The journey of the new Emperor of Germany, from Our Lord has said, 'According to your faith be it
San Remo to Berlin, must have been attended with unto you!
The Church of God can do it, if she bl>
more sadness than ordinarily falls to the lot of man.
only faithful to her great commission." This state
His father's recent death, his own terrible and incura ment comes from missionaries who are acquainted
ble disease, and the weighty responsibilities of Gov with the discouragements-who know the difficulties.
ties.

From San Remo to Berlin.

otherwise

ever

exist.

committee of students

They

say: "We want China

the thraldom of sin in this

ernment are enough to crush even so stalwart and And now, "for the sake of the Name"-that Name
buoyant a spirit as Frederick's seems to be. May the which is above every name, "the love of Christ con
prediction of physicians, and the fears of friends, prove straining us," "we go forth." Will you not "take

For The Golden Rule.

THE

NET CAST.

BY A.

T.

C.

I would like to give my experience after acting on
the suggestion made by the author of "Catching
Souls," in the Feb. 16th number. I have a class of
seven boys, aged from eleven to fourteen, and only
those who have taught such a class know what it
means.
They are not dull, stupid scholars, but real
live boys, with enough leaven in some of them to leaven
the whole lump, let it be seven or seventy times seven.
As we try in so many ways to interest our scholars,
and are so often at our wits' end to accomplish this,
perhaps we forget that the one thing is to bring these
souls to Christ. Certainly, means are to be used, but
only as they are to help the end in view, namely, the
making of Christian character.
At the close of the lesson each boy received a paper
containing the four questions suggested: Have you,
will you, do you desire to, and when are you going to,
accept Christ? I then asked them not to open them
until they reached home, and answer the questions
thoughtfully, and return the next Sunday. I have
been much interested in each boy, and love them as
only those can know who have been drawn to them by
such ties; but during this week, as my heart went out
in prayer for them, I found the ties which bound me
to them grow stronger than ever. At the close of the
next Sabbath's lesson I received the seven papers, tak
ing them home as I had promised, so as not to have any
embarrassment on their part. As I, with trembling,
opened the papers and read the answers, had I not
reason to rejoice to find even one with the last ques
tion answered thus, Now, with God's help, and most
of the others with such answers as gave me much
encouragement for the near future.
As my :(riend who wrote the previous article says,
I do not tell this to boast "how I did it," but with the
hope that this experience might be used in some other
case (as his was in mine) for the
glory of God.

Waterville, 21fe.
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OUR

we

find that this

GROWTH.

Enclosed find New York check for
$10, our society's mite from the proceeds
of our corn social, toward the noble
work of the United Society.
Our society will be four years old in
May. We reorganized last September.
Had about forty members after reorgan
illation, and we now have one hundred
and ten active, and fifteen associate. We
have been wonderfully blessed, and our

prayer-meetings greatly quickened by
reorganization with its renewal of
pledges. We have a missionary meeting
month, at which we take a col
lection, and, during the year, contribute
to
fifty
sixty dollars to our great mis
sionary societies. Christian Endeavor
has greatly blessed our young people,
once a

Membership of the Young People'i'8oelet1&B of Ohrfs
nan Endea-vor.

Societies.
In
In
In
In
In
In

1881.
1882.
1883.

2
7
66
166
253

•••.•••

•••

••••

••••

••••••• •••• •••• •••• ••••

1884....

••••• ••• ••••

1885....
1886........................
•••.•

••.

•••.

8.10

l� � £��:.:� ·{isii,;;�i:,dy. 3.1;�
FAMILIAR

A

68
481

2.870
8.900
10,9&!
:;0,000
140,1liX'
250,000

My DEAl!. FRIENDS: I had
uses

put

iu

to

our

Society.

intended,

to

suggest some more of
printers' ink may be
societies, as illustrated by the

letter,

the

but we have not attained unto one-half
its blessing. We appreciate the visits
of THE GOLDEN RULE very much, and
about forty of our number are subscrib
ers.
Your special letter to the societies
was read at our last meeting, and earn
remembered.
estly

LETTER

From the President of the United

in this

Members.

full of

letters

delightful

from all

of the country that I must share
them with you. One of the moat grati

parts

fying things about these letters is the
cordial spirit which they breathe. It is
evident that the National Day, which has
just been celebrated so generally, will
not only very materially replenish the
treasury of the United Society, but will
do much to stimulate

an

interest in the

Christian Endeavor work in all parts of
the country.

Every dollar that has been given has,
apparently, been given with the prayers
and good wishes of the donors, and has
been no grudging contribution j and,
better than all, from scores of societies
renewed religious interest is reported as
a result, in part, at least, of the United
Society Day prayer-meeting.
"The returns are not all in" as yet, by
any means, and we cannot tell whether
enough has been contributed to defray

the expenses of the current year, but it
will be reported in due time through
the paper, 'and the individual gift of
each society will be acknowledged in the
annual report when published.
Of course, in these crowded columns,
we cannot begin to give you a tenth
of the

part
pleasant letters that come,
and you will understand that these are
only samples of the whole, but you will
agree with me, I

am

sure, that these

are

preliminary

re

pretty good samples.
Without any
marks here is

more

A Sheaf of Letters.

The first is from the Green Mountain

State:
NORTH POMFRET, VT.
Dear Mr. Clark: Enclosed you will
find our "mite" which was most cheer
fully given by our little society, with a
great many good wishes for the pros
perityof the United C. E. work, which
is bringing so much light, help and love
into many dark places, homes and hearts,
and we specially hope and pray that the
tenderest blessings may come to you, and
that you may have health and strength
to long carry on this great and good
work.
The next is from the

Empire State:

WEST WINFIELD, N. Y., {
FEB. 24, 1888.
5
Enclosed please find postal note for
We know the amount is very small,
but with every dollar of it we send our
most earnest prayers that it may be the
means of helping some one to a better
life. Our prayers are also extended for
the prosperity of our United Society
and all its officers, that God may pros
per it and them.
--.

lowing

same

spirit prevails,

as

find

we

the fol

letter shows:
24.

Dear Sir: I enclose herein a draft on
New York for $10, as a donation from
this society. It was unanimously passed
by our society to donate the proceeds of
our social held this month, to the United
Society. After holding the social, know
ing of the good which the United Soci
ety has done in the past, and also of the
great work before them, and knowing no
other way by which we could help the
cause of Christ more, it was unanimous
ly decided to add enough to the proceeds
of our social. which was $7.25, to make it
the amount I now enclose. Our society
was organized last September and is yet
weak, having less than twenty active
members, but God has been with us, and
we are increasing, not only in number,
but also spiritually.

Now

we

and find the

come

back from the

following

Society. We desire to have Mr. George
Fritz, No. 520 Madison Avenue,
Scranton, Pa., constituted a life member.

We send our offering with prayer that
the Holy Spirit may so come in power
upon us all that everywhere the Y. P. S.
C. E. shall be .known as those who seek,
in all things, "not their own will," "not
their own glory," but the glory of our
Lord Jesus Christ.

West,

from way down

East:

PRINCETON, ME., FEB. 24.
Enclosed please find the offering of our
little society to the United Society. This
is the first money raised by our little
band of sixteen members. Our society
is but two months old, and very small,
but we send our little help with our
prayers and good wishes.

society

seems

to have made

good pastor's

a

day

co-opera

tion:

ILION, N. Y.
We devoted Sunday, Feb. 6th, to the
work of the Y. P. S. C. E.
In the

morning our pastor preached a sermon
to the society.
In the evening we had a
short programme, conducted by the soci
at which time we took up a collec
tion for the benefit of U. S. C. E., which
you will find enclosed.
Wishing you
God-speed in your work.

ety,

Here is another

society that devoted
Sunday to anniversary ex
ercises. Our correspondent says that
the letter comes "from a small society
the whole of

in

small part of the smallest State of
Union," but their zeal and devotion
evidently far from small:
a

the

AUBURN, R. I., MARCH 3.
Sunday, Feb. 19, our Society of Chris
tian Endeavor devoted entirely to young
people on Christian Endeavor Dvy, to
celebrate the Seventh Anniversary of the
Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor Union. In the morning there
was
preaching, by our pastor, to the
voung people. Our Society of Christian
Endeavor occupied front seats. In the
evening there were papers read by mem
bers of the society, on the Christian
Endeavor movement, its success and
workings j also one about our Home So
ciety, its object, etc. Speeches by our
pastor and others. This day was a grand
success in every particular, and we look
ahead one year hence for a more glori
ous reunion.
At our last business meet
ing we voted to the Young People's Soci
ety of Christian Endeavor Union --,
same to be taken from our treasurer. for
the spreading and supporting of your
great work, which, in our sight, is the
grandest and most successful work for
the young yet introduced.
I have

only
United Society,
room

to

in behalf of

add,

a word of sincere
thanks to these kind friends and the

the

hundreds of
sent.

Their

month, should he be put upon the
tired

Ans.
such
He

guess, I strongly suspect it
written by the minister's wife:
a

was

Enclosed please find a check for $20
for the benefit of the United Society of
Christian Endeavor, from the Y. P. S.
C. E. of Shawangunk Reformed Church
at Bruynswick, Ulster Co N. Y. This
amount is the result of a Martha Wash
ington tea- party, held at the parsonage,
on our National Society Day (Feb.
22),
in celebration of the Seventh Anniver
saryof Christian Endeavor. The people
gladly responded to the call made by the
society, and the result is better than we
expected; our society being young, and
located in the country, where we have
bad roads, stormy weather, and long
distances to contend with.
We are
happy to do our part in carrying forward
a movement which we feel already has
done so much for us. We already see
the fruit, in many of our associate mem
bers becoming active, both in the society
and church. Next Sabbath we expect
to welcome no less than twelve, and
possibly fifteen, into the church. very
largely through the influence of the Y.
P. S. C. E. We cheerfully send you the
money, praying God to bless it for good
and His own glory. Many of our mem
bers are taking THE GoLDEN RULE, and
are universally pleased with it.
.•

The

following accompanies

agenerous

contribution from a society in Scranton,
Pa.:
Enclosed please find $20 from the Y.
P. S. C. E. of Grace Church (Reformed

Episcopal), Scranton, Pa., a voluntary
offering, cheerfully given (not raised by
any festival or entertainment) to our
Lord Jesus for the work of the United

should

We

remain

one

a

re

affiliated list?

or

if

evidently,

will have

an

Let

active member.

earnest

an

excuse

"no."

say

an

Christian,

which he

can

con

scientiously give to his Master, Jesus
Christ, for each non-attendance, when

others whom

generosity

they repre
will enable the

3. What makes a life member of the
United Society, and what are his duties
and

privileges?

Ans. The

The information called for

is received.

by

thousands of

of laymen
tiplication

can

of

pastors and thousands

be

lishment of those formed

basis, will

and the mul

supplied,

societies, and the estab
on

the

right

not be checked.

a

He has the

of voting at every
meeting, and receives,
if he applies for it, copies of the litera
ture of the society free of charge. He
has also the satisfaction of knowing that
he is helping, by his membership fee, to
spread the knowledge of Christian En
deavor throughout the world. Many
societies are making their pastors or
some other leading worker life mem
bers of the United Society, in connection
with the recent National Society week.
Let many others follow this good exam
ple. Annual members are constituted
by the payment of one dollar.

yours,
FRANCIS E. CLARK.

For The Golden Rule.

"SPEAK
BY MRS.

[We design, hereafter, to make the Questiona regular feature of THE GOLDEN RULE,
glad to answer pertinent questions,

Box

and shall be
as

promptly

as

our

space and time will allow.
.

FOR
bL

J.

HIM."
ALLEN.

We found these words

form of

a

many of

cerning

command
us

our

Jan.

15th.

much in the

so

as an

list of

on our

for

prayer-meeting topics
They came to me not

So

entreaty.

habitually silent con
in, and love for, the

are

faith

Master.

"Speak for Him." But why should
First, Because it is our
speak?

we

He has done

Master's due.

so

much for

us, and all He asks is that we shall grow
into the heavenly life which He came to

bestow.

Second, Because others have need
of Him; and how shall they be saved
except they hear of Him through the
words and deeds of those of
to know and love

profess

third-because it is to
It

and

serves
our

thought put

our

to fix

our

us

who

Him?

own

and

advan

thought

purpose to serve Him.
into words is twice

of
A

our

purpose spoken is doubly
We see this in the lower forms
of thought and feeling.
We are angry
a

own;

strong.
with

one, and we long to be re
If we give voice to our anger

some

venged.
find it

growing fiercer, and our pur
deepening and strength
Now apply this same principle

pose of revenge

ening.
to

QUESTION-BOX.

privilege

annual busiuess

we

Gratefully

payment of twenty dollars,

any society or individual, constitutes
life member of the United Society,

by

following letter is dated at the work to go on without serious curtail
Parsonage of the Shawangunk Reformed ment, if from many of the societies not tage.
Him,
Church of Bruynswick, N. Y., and, to
yet heard from, a like generous response
The

make

No. 29.

he is absent.
This

of it with their

is

EMPORIA, RAN., FEB.

which

many cards and leaflets that come to me,
but the mail of the past week has been
so

Still further to the westward
that the

Vol. 13.
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W.

from Ohio:

MEDINA, 0., FEB. 27.

Ottlcers ot the UnIted SocIety.

W. J. VAN PATTEN.
&Bv. C. A. DICKINSON.

comes

GOLDEN

our

growth

in

the

Christian

life.

have tried to

speak a word for
the Master in testimony of His loving
kindness, His helpfulness to ourselves,

When

or

in

Him,

we

an

endeavor to win

we

have found

-ED.]

quickened,

1. Will you please explain more fully
the object of having affiliated members,
and who should become affiliated members?

our

our

resolve to

faith

serve

some

other to

our own

soul-life

strengthened,
Him deepened

and
and

intensified.

"Speak for Him." But how shall we
speak? First, With gratitude for what
Ans. This is the name applied to those He is and does,-gratitude that we have
members who, for some good and suffi- not to do with one like ourselves, who
cient reason, can no longer be active fails in patience, who falters in purpose j
members, but who still desire to retain but with One who, from the beginning,
some connection with the society.
It is planned to redeem us, who never fal
understood that they are with the soci- tered in His purpose to save us, but "set
ety in spirit, though they cannot fulfil His face steadfastly towards Jerusalem"
the duties of active members, and the until He should accomplish that for
society may look to them for support which He came into the world; and
and sympathy.
They are sometimes gratitude that He does not leave us to
called "�ustaining" or "grailuate" mem- ourselves, but that He is an ever-present
bers, but we like the term "affiliated" Help, a never-failing Friend, our strong
Tower and Defence in every hour of
better, on the whole.
of trial, and of discourage
2. If an active member lives several weakness,
miles away from the church, and cannot
attend but one or two meetings in the

ment.

Second, With

love for Him and for

March 15. 1888.
the

THE
speak.

I do not

went on around

cold-hearted

Christian

and

to whom we

GOLDEN

him, he walked squarely
"Thinking of what?" interrupted the
fairly against a man who was lust stranger.
ever won anyone to the warm, loving
"Why, of doing something, sir.
turning the corner.
hearted Christ. We want to so carry
What with the shock of the encounter Everybody tells me I ought to do some
the spirit of the Master in all our words and his spasmodic efforts to avoid run thing; that a person who does nothing
and deeds, that the winsomeness of the ning Benny down, the man spun half for others is of no use in the world;
Christian faith and life may be re way around like a top, reeled sideways that a boy ought to do good as well as
vealed in all its power.
and backwards, and might have gone a man, and that if I begin now I will be
Third, With enthusiasm. Let it be slipping and sliding quite into the gutter happier in heaven, by and by."
with living force that we speak, as of if he had not, fortunately, caught a
"Huh I" interrupted the gentleman
something we are glad in, and that is friendly lamp-post, and thus saved him again, "where did you learn all that?"
worth while. Only in this way shall we self from falling.
"Why, at home, sir; and in church
win others to Him. It is the boy who
"Halloa!" said the man, with no very and Sunday school."
"Church I Sunday school I What do
puts enthusiasm into his play, who is a pleasant expression of face.
leader among his mates; it is the girl
"1-1 beg your pardon, sir," stam you do there?"
who goes about her duties as though mered Benny, very much confused by
"Study the Bible, sir, and learn to be
they were worth while, who influences this unexpected encounter.
good, and all about the way to heaven."
others to follow her example; it is the
"Poor fellow!" said the gentleman,
"What did you do that for?" growled
in a tone of pity, "I'm sorry for you;
earnest, warm hearted, enthusiastic the stranger.
Christian who wins most for the Mas
"1-1 couldn't help it, sir.
Please must be awfully drv, Makes you gloomy
and miserable, and all that sort of thing,
ter.
excuse me."
And lastly, we may "speak tor Him"
"You couldn't help it l" continued the I suppose?"
by speaking to Him. We come to Him man, speaking in a short, abrupt manner,
"Oh, no, sir," cried Benny, with great
in prayer; it is a testimony to His lead and looking hard at Benny all the while. animation, "it's just the contrary, It's
ership, so we own Him Master and Lord. "You couldn't help it I No, of course a delightful place, and I wouldn't miss
We lift up empty, pleading hands to not. You can't see. I suppose, quite it for anything. Don't you go to Sun
Him; it is a proof of our belief that He likely, that you have no eyes in your day school, sir?"
can fill them.
The gentleman shook his head.
We pray for forgiveness; head. Own up, now, and tell the truth;
it is a testimony of our faith that He you haven't two eyes like the rest of us,
"Oh, then I wish you would come to
ours.
It is so interesting-you can't
can and will forgive our sins.
We ask have you?"
for" strength to live our daily life, for
"Why, yes, sir," exclaimed Benny, imagine ! You would love the dear
help to resist daily temptation; it is a greatly astonished by this singular ad Bible stories. And we get such nice
testimony to the abundant grace and dress, and opening his eyes very wide books and papers, and see so many nice
people there. And the singing I-I'm
help which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. by way of proof.
Ashby, Mass.
"Yes, I see," said the gentleman, nod sure you would enjoy the singing. It is
ding; "plain as the nose on your face. splendid!"
The man suddenly straightened up,
But, hold on, perhaps you're near-sight
For The Golden Rule.
ed. Ha I how's that? Don't deny it, if it's and with an air of interest exclaimed:
WHAT SHOULD HE DO?"
true.
Have I hit it right, eh?" and the
"What, singing? Have good singing
strange man inclined his head, and pre there, you say?"
BY I. E. DIEKENGA.
sented the side of his face and a very
"Yes, sir; the sweetest I ever heard.
Do something. Ah, yes. Why not? large ear to Benny, as if to encourage Beautiful! Do come, sir. We will be
so glad to see you."
Do something. It is so easily said. But, him to whisper the-dreadful fact.
"I like good singing, for I'm fond of
"No, sir," replied Benny, more aston
as for going about it, why, that is quite
music," he replied. Then he glanced at
another thing. Not that Benny Marks ished than ever; "I can see very well."
The stranger looked at Benny with a his dingy clothes, so rusty and Ill-fitting,
was unwilling to do something, what
sidelong glance, as if trying to make up and with something like a sigh contin
ever that might be, so long as it was
"I don't know,-don't think they
right; for he was not a lazy boy; far his mind whether to believe him or not; ued,
from it. But as one cannot perform a then he slowly raised himself to his full want to see me there. Fine feathers
I haven't any fine
make fine birds.
journey without an object and a road, height (and he was very tall), placed his
and as one cannot win a prize without a back against the lamp-post, his hands in feathers, and I'm not a fine bird."
"They do want you there," said Benny,
contest, or, at least, a purpose, so no the side pockets of his coat, his feet very
"Clothes don't make any
his head. earnestly.
man, be he the wisest man that ever wide apart, and slowly shook
"Here's a boy," he said, speaking very difference. They are just as kind to poor
lived, can do something, unless he first
has something to do.
deliberately, "who has two good eyes, people as to rich ones. Please don't let
Ah, that was the trouble, what should and is not near-sighted, goes tearing that keep you away. If you come once
he do? For Benny Marks had heard along the street and plunging into the you will come again."
"Well, I might try," said the stranger.
that same thing said so often, and had middle of a gentleman's vest, with a
thought upon it, with a heavy heart, so gentleman inside of it, without regard "They can't do more than show me the
long, that he seemed to detect it, as a to consequences, like a goat that's lost door. Where is it?"
his wits, and don't know what he's
sort of reproof; in everything around
Benny told him.
"Oh, yes; I know the place; pass it
him, or as an echo in every set of words about. How did you come to do it?
that fell upon his ear, as if it was only Out with it, young man; how did you often. What time?"
"Nine O'clock, Sunday morning."
and solely intended for him; until the come to do it?"
"All right. I'll be there."
burden of it lay like a nightmare upon
Certainly he was a very strange gen
his boyish spirits, and he wished, oh, tleman; with a large, smooth face and
And, without another word, the man
how he wished that he was a man, to two watery blue eyes, and an awkward turned upon his heel, and with along,
grapple with the world, and do some manner, as if he had but an imperfect sliding step, hurried away before Benny
control over his limbs, which were con could thank him.
thing in real earnest.
True to his promise, Benny found
His mother spoke in loving gentleness, stantly disposing themselves into un
and he heard it in her tender voice; the graceful angles and clumsy attitudes; him waiting at the school-room door on
olden stories falling from his teacher's while at the same time his clothes were Sunday morning.
He wore the same
lips and the sweet lessons they imparted so wrinkled, on account of their being clothes, but they were nicely brushed.
had hidden in them the self-same too wide for him, and looked so shrunk Moreover, he had on a clean collar and a
thought; the superintendent's address, en, on account of their being too short new tie, and his shoes were brightly
long and varied though it might be, en for him, that he presented altogether a polished. Nevertheless, he seemed to
lack courage to enter until Benny led
closed, like the great shell of a walnut, most uncouth appearance.
this very little kernel, do something;
"What I want to know," the man the way. Then he followed, in an awk
and even the pastor, hard as it might be, proceeded, as Benny did not immediate ward and constrained manner, keeping
at times, to understand his learned doc ly reply, "is whether a boy has nothing his watery eyes fixed upon the floor, and
trines, made, at least, this point clear to better to do than to knock people down nervously feeling his hat with his long,
the bewildered boy. And Benny Marks, in the street with his head. Young man, bony fingers. But whatever embarrass
going out of his father'S house one Mon my advice to you is-do something, but ment he may have felt on entering soon
left him, for he received a welcome that
day morning after these monotonous don't do that."
There it was again, that same old was more than kind, and which was as
experiences, wondered what in the world
a boy could do that would be of any ben
thought-do something I Benny turned pleasing as it was novel to him. Indeed,
efit to anybody, and how to do it when a serious face to the gentleman who was there was such an air of affectionate cor
once it was presented to his mind.
now regarding him in rather a quizzical
diality in the very place, that it sur
He was on his way to school with his manner with one watery eye,
and rounded and penetrated him, and made
books upon his arm, and his cogitations said, "That was just it, sir. I was him feel entirely at his ease, much to his
had so completely taken possession of thinking of that when you came around own surprise. But the singing! How
his mind that, although ordinarily a the corner, and so I did not see you. he was enraptured by it! For in this
awkward, uncouth man had been impright boy, and observant of all that I'm very sorry, sir, but"-one

believe that

a

-
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planted an exquisite appreciation of
music, and when the children sang their
simple strains, it thrilled him through
and through. And when the hour was
over, he told Benny that this was the
happiest spot on earth, and that he would
surely come there every Sunday.
He kept his resolution, much to
Benny's joy. Nay, more; he became a
devoted member of the school, and one
of its most faithful and efficient

ser

vants.

Benny continued to be haunted by the
thoughts for some time;
until the superintendent took him by the
hand one day, and said, with great ear
old "disquieting

nestness:

"My boy, the best thing you have ever
was to bring your friend into this

done

school.

He is

And

a

noble fellow."

suddenly
eyes were
opened to the fact that he had "done
something" while he was wondering
and wishing for something to do.

Benny's

FURTHER ARRANGEMENTS FOR

CHICAGO.

In addition to

convention

already announced,
readers that

our

we are

speakers
glad to tell

hope

to have ad

we

dresses from three of the most eminent

Chicago, who are also spe
interested in the Christian En
deavor movement, Dr. J. H. Barrows,

ministers of

cially

Presbyterian Church; Dr.
Noble, of the Union Park Church,
and Bishop Samuel Fallows, of the St.
Paul's Reformed Episcopal Church. We
hope to announce other eminent names
from the same city before long.
All the prominent speakers, however,
are not from Chicago, by any means, but

of the First
F. A.

friends in the societies there will

our

hear many from other parts of the coun
try, whose names and reputation alone
are familiar to them.

Moreover, much time will be given to
delegates from our societies, to tell
about improved and efficient Christian
Endeavor methods.
The "Special Fea
the

tures of the Work" will be

prominently

set forth.
THE
BY

WM.

RETURNS.

SHAW,

TREASURER.

The many societies that have
erously remembered the United

so

gen

Society,
no doubt,

their contributions, are,
anxious to know how the returns have
come in.
We have received, to date,

by

$2,600.

If the societies that

that
able

we

have

freely as those
have sent in their gifts, we shall be
to meet the pressing demands of

not heard from

give

as

work, and come to the close of the
society year, July 1st, free of debt.
Lack of space prevents the publication
the

of

a

full list of the societies contribu

ting.

But

they will all
report.

be

published

in

the treasurer's

THE

The

SOCIETY IN

OTHER

Missionary Herald,

LANDS.

f01"

March,

contains the following pleasant para

graph:
"The Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, which has had such a
phenomenal growth within the last six
years, is spreading rapidly in foreigu
missionary lands. Societies have been
organized in connection with our stations
in Japan, China, India, Turkey and
Africa, and our missionaries are finding
the methods of this organization specially
helpful in stimulating young Christians
to active service for Christ. It was a
happy thought to make one issue, that
of Jan. 12th, of THE GOLDEN RULE
the organ of the United Society, a special
missionary number, and a good number
it is, giving many facts about the Society
and its methods, and bringing together

many statements

as

to its methods of
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operation at home and abroad. God all the Denver churches, in the Central Spirit and Purpose of the Y. P. S. C. E."
speed these organizations in the good Christian Church. This affords the best Delegates foll�wed �vi�h int�resting. re
work in which they are engaged!"
of opportunities to become acquaiuted ports from their sOCle.tles. 1 �e services
with the plans of the Young People's closed WIth a consecratton-meettng, led by
A correspondent of the Sunday School
Mr.
H�lbert. RefreshmentsE. were.
th�n
Society of Christian Endeavor."
B. Pike IS
served 1Il the chapel.
Rev.
Chronicle of London, Rev. A. W. Potts,
the able and consecrated pastor of this
of Crewe, after urging snperintendents
church, and is doing a good work.
NEWS ITEMS.
and secretaries of Sunday schools to
The Y. P. S. o, E. \If the John Eliot
supply themselves with copies of the
of South Natick, held its third an
coh'l�s�a�e�8 f��� \�l:��:�i:: t�e;iD�o����: Church,
model constitution, goes on to say:
niversary Wednesday, Feb. 29, 1888. Rev.
W. D. P. Bliss, one of the fouuders of the
"Then, as an example and encourage re��: ��m�::re��o8�d!�t::8w\l1�e:���h :e�e:iBt� �f
society. g>tve a very fiue address. Rev.
maktng that which is intended for publication as
ment, it would be a good thing jf the brief
8,S possible.
In every society t.here should be
K E. Strong, of Auburndale, and Rev. J.
Sunday School Union itself could see its a permanent Corresponding Secretary. with whom
Edward, of Wellesley Hills, also spoke.
way to place the discussion of the move the United Society may always communicate. This The
singing was conducted by the ladies
ment on the
of its annual

I

programme

meeting in May. The need that has
brought the Society of Christian Endeav
or into existence is everywhere recog
nized, and as one of the pressing prob

lems of the day is sure to he discussed
at every available opportunity.
Would
it not be an advantage, therefore, to give
the society and its methods some promi
nence in all the Sunday school meetings
of the year, that we may see whether it
really contains what we want? I have
sufficient confidence in the society to
recommend this course, and to write
strongly in favor of its adoption."
A

private

letter from the editor of the

School Chronicle informs

Sunday

us

b�C::j��,�!l!�l:h��di��\�f��a���d�i�hr�h: !th��

officers and

oommittees.]
New

Hampshire.

The Concord societies held a union so
It
cial on tbe evening of the 22d ult.
was the first one of tbe kind held in Con
and
was
a
to
some
revelation
cord,
people,
who thought that church sociables were
necessarily "stiff." Short addresses were
made by Mr. W. P. Fiske and Rev. C. F.
Roger. Refreshments were served during
the evening, and afterwards the company
joined in an old-fashioned "sing."
Massachusetts.

The first

anniversary

of the Y.P. S. C. E.

of the Congregational Church at Welles
society will be one of the sub ley Hills, was celebrated on the evening
jects discussed at the anniversary of the of Feb. 21st. Delegates were present from
a number of the Newton societies j also
Sunday School Union. This May meet from Somerville and Chelsea so that
be
j
ing is a most important gathering, and tween one hnndred and seventy-five and
the' preseutarion will doubtless be of two hundred were entertained at supper.
Following supper came a hearty praise
advantage to the society in England.
under the effi
service of fifteen

that the

minutes,

AFTER

cient leadership of Mr. Wallace Travis.
At 7,30 was held a short consecration
meeting, full of belp and spirit. Rev.
Jonathan Edwards, the pastor, gave a
graceful address of welcome to friends
and guests, and Rev. Thomas Morong, of
Ashland, congratulated the society upon
its growth, and expressed many good
wishes for work in the future. Rev.
George S. Butters, of Newtonville, then
read his intensely interesting Cbristian
Endeavor story, "A Worthy Prodigal; or
Fred Bingham's Return."

FIVE YEARS.

BY REV. RALPH W

.

BROKAW.

of Wellesley College.
very well attended.

The

meetiug

was

The Manchester Cbristian Endeavor
Union met with the society in Manchester
Genter, March 5th. Mr. George Stough
ton, of Thomaston, president of the Ply
mouth Union, delivered an address on
"Practical Christian Endeavor ''Vork,''
which deeply interested the audience.
A
discussion followed, opened by Mr. Childs,
and continued by Rev. Mr. Robbins, Mr.
Talcott and Mr. Hutchinson. Rev. Mr.
an
Barber
earuest
address on
gave
"Growth," and the meeting closed with a
devotional service, led by the president of
tbe union.
third meeting of the Hartford
held with the South Baptist
Society March 7th. Mr. Pease, of Thomp
sonville, and Mr. Mansfield, of New
was

were present, and made brief re
marks.
The address was by President
Kinney, of the State union, and was fol
lowed by a question-box, which was very
promptly aud ably conducted by Rev. W.
D. Love, of Hartford. The union started
in October, 1887, with five societies j it

Haven,

has thirteen, and
doubled its numbers.
now

has

more

each member of the society will be taken
to heart, and in the coming year bear
much fruit.
The young people of the Methodist
Church of Beaver Falls have receutly or
ganized a Christiau Eudeavor Society
with fifty members.
Prayer meeting-s
are held on Monday evenings.
-

Ohio.
the societies in
the evening of
Feb. 22d.
were made by the
State superintendent, A. D. Visscher, Mr.
D. F. Graham, and Mr. Steck. Music was
fnrnished by students of Wittenberg Col
A

union

Springfield

meeting

held
Addresses
was

of

on

lege.
Michigan.

Connecticut.

The
Union

No. 29.

than

Rhode Island.

The Christian Endeavor Societies of
Manistee and vicinity gave a colonial sup
per and composite entertainment on United
SOCiety Day, which was a decided success,
both socially and financially. The money
is to be sent to the U. S. C. E.
Wisconsin.

The Congregational Church of Lake
Mills has one of the best working socie
ties of the State.
The society numbers
seventy-two members. Occasionally the

weekly meeting (which comes ou Monday
night) takes the form of a question-meet
ing, the pastor, Rev. George D. Herron,
taking charge, and answering written
questions given in by members of the '0ciety on religious subjects. Two select
readings l5y members of the society pre
cede each prayer-meeting.
During the
year 1887 the society contributed one
hundred and seven dollars to curreut ex
R.ev. Mr.
penses, and benevolent objects,
Herron has also recently organized a Jun.
ior Endeavor Society of fourteen mem
bers.
Illinois.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Union Park
of Chicago, under the lead of the

Church,

pastor, Rev. Dr. Noble, is adopting

a

new

line of work in connection with its prayer
(N. J.) Society in the
The Cranston Street Baptist Church,
Reformed Church, of which Rev. Ralph
meetings. For half an hour before the
has recently voted to estab
Providence,
regular meeting, Dr. Noble gives inst.ruc
W. Brokaw is pastor, celebrated its fifth
lish a mission in the outskirts of the city.
tion in the underlying pr inciples of Chris
Land has been purchased, and weekly tian
anniversary by holding an extra prayer
doctrine, using Schaff's catechism.
meetings are held in that vicinity. The The young people learn the answers and
meeting. It seemed that this somewhat
members of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
proof texts and show much iuterest in the
unique way was an appropriate one for
church are very active in the work, and work. Dr. Noble intends also to
give in
a society
which began with, centres
The Worcester Christian Endeavor Union some conversions are
already reported.
struction in church history. Within the
held a very enjoyable meeting in the'
a prayer
and
thrives
npon,
through,
last year, the society has given $140 to the
Association Notes, a monthly, published
Salem Street Church on Monday evening,
State and national work, and $80 to
meeting.
March 5th. It was presided over by Rev. by the Providence Y. M. C. A., devotes City,
the Home Missionary Society, beside re
This society was never so flourishing W. V. W.
Davis, the popular president of considerable space of each issue to the in sponding to numerous local calls. This is
as now.
Our church would just as soon the union, who is so rapidly becoming terests of the Y. P. S. C. E.
an excellent missionary record.
not only
in
Worcester, but
Efforts are being put forth to form a
think of dispensing with the Sunday known
The Chicago C. E. Union was organized
the State-as one of the best local union of the
throughout
societies.
Providence
school as with it.
From an experience Christian Endeavor workers and
ast June, with fifteen societies, and now
speakers.
as forty-eight.
The work of the officers
The oldest and largest society in the
of five years we can blow a trumpet of Mr. Davis gave a brief report of what has
onsists in visiting societies and churches
State is at Westerly.
testimony, whose sound is certainly and been accomplished since the organization
nd giving information in regard to the
of the union, showing a
in
New York.
ork.
District meetings are another feaemphatically in praise of this method of crease, both in interest andgratifying
membership.

The Belleville

-

church work.

The

This prayer-meeting anniversary cele
bration drew out a full house, and it
was greatly enjoyed by many fnll hearts:
full of gratitude for Y. P. S. C. E., and
full of determination along the line of
Christian Eudeavor.
So the oldest full-fledged society in
New Jersey and in the Reformed
(Dutch) Church passes on into its sixth
year of usefulness.
Where are those croakers who had so
much to say about "New brooms," etc. j
and "Oh, it will soon wear out!" and
"How many rows will they have"?
Echo answers, "Where?" Surely the
witness of those wbo have tried and
found this plan of work not wanting
should diminish the number of the wise
acres.

Well, there are D. B.'s and N. G.'s in
world, and there are also N. P.'s
(i. e., no progress) j and if society bad
none other than these, how things would
stagnate, wouldn't they?
the

SECRETARY WARD IN COLORADO.

The following item from the Denver
Republican shows that our general sec
retary will not be idle during his stay in

Colorado:
"Mr. Ward will spend a few days in
Colorado, speaking in the following
places, commencing March 1st.: Thurs
day in Pueblo j Friday in Colorado
Springs j Saturday evening in the Ger
man M. E.
Church, Denver; Sunday
morning, West Denver Congregational
Church; Sunday evening, Second Con
gregational Church; Monday forenoon,
a Christian Workers' meeting in the Y.
M. C. A. Hall; Monday evening, Broad
way Baptist Church; Tuesday evening,
a

mass-meeting

for the young

people

of

principal address of the evening was
given by Rev. Alexander Mackenzie, D. D.,
pastor of the First Church of Cambridge,
and was greatly enjoyed by the large num
ber present. At the close of the address
refresbmer.ts were served in the vestry,
and an hour was very pleasantly spent by
the members of the union.

The Y. P. S. C. E. connected with the
Berkeley Street Church, of Boston, to
gether with a few invited friends, met in
the church vestry Tuesday evening, March
Gth, and enjoyed a very pleasant and so
cial time. After a general and informal
greeting of each other, they were invited
to partake of a boun tiful repast, provided
by the ladies of the society, which was fol
lowed by an address of welcome by the
president, Rev. W. H. Noyes, and by
other members of the
society upon
the good being accomplished. What this
society has done and is about to undertake
for, and in connection with, the church,
very materially strengthens it in every
department of its labors.
The North Avenue Baptist Society, of
Cambridge, celebrated its third anniver
sary with a very delightful reception to
the neighboring societies March 6th. N ear
ly two hundred delegates from about thirty
sister assoclations sat down together to a
bountiful repast. After this came reports
from the North Avenue SOCiety, showing
much interest on the part of the members,
and much earnest work done during the
past year. These reports were followed
by addresses by Rev. Dr. Apsey, the pas
tor, and Rev. F. E. Clark. The absence
of the president, Mr. Teele, on account of
sickness, was much regretted. His place
was taken by the vice-president, Mr. Ap
sey, a son of the pastor.

The Y. P. S. O. E. of the West New
bury Lower Parish observed its first
anniversary Feb. 28th. Delegates were
present from societies in Newburyport,
Haverhill, Groveland, Salisbury, etc. The
opening address was delivered by Rev. P.
S. Hulbert, of Newburyport.] on "The

The Societies of Christian Endeavor of
held their second union meeting
in the First Presbyterian Church March
2d.
Representatives from five of the local
societies occupied the platform. The first
part of the evening was devoted to a typi
cal prayer-meeting, followed by a sbort
talk by the Rev. Mr. Barrows, of the First
Presbyterian Church. After this the Rev.
Mr. Stebbins, of Grace Church, gave a
very interesting and instructive address
on "Christian Endeavor Work."

Oswego

Festival week

was celebrated
by the
Christian Endeavor
three lectures, by Dea. Night, of
Buffalo, illustrated by means of his
calcium light. The service of the follow
ing Sunday evening, Feb. 26th, consisted
of an anniversary and missionary pro
gramme, giving a historical sketch, and
recitations and readings from THE GOLDEN
RULE, and a collection for the United So

Spencerport Society of

with

clety.
Pennsylvania.
A member of the society in Bustleton
writes: "We all feel that this society is
the best thing we could have organized in
our church.
We have now between thir
ty-five and forty members, and out of the
seven associate members we had, five have
become active members, and they all as
cribe their conversion to the influence of
the Christian Endeavor. One young man,
in speaking of his conversion, said' It was
by coming into the Obristian Endeavor
SOCiety that I was brought to Christ, and
now 1 am going to bring into it as many
others as I can.' Not only has it been the
means of
bringing the unconverted to
Christ, but we feel that it has kept those
of us who are Christians closer to Him."

On Monday evening, March 5th,tbe third
anniversary of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
First Presbyterian Church of Easton was
observed. Although a stormy night, quite
large audience assembled to listen to an
address by Rev. S. W. Adriance of Lowell,
Mass., on "Personal Responsibility." It
is hoped that the lessons he brought to
a

of the work. These are held in dif
erent parts of the city, and their aim is to
ecure the attendance of young
people
onnected with churches which have no
¥. P. S. C. E. Thus the members receive
help and others are incited to form socie
ure

�ies.

Iowa.

Rev. J. S. Norris, the evangelist, writes
from Ames: "I rejoice in the grand work
which is being done by the Y. P. S C. E.,
and wonder that so helpful an institution
was not born earlier in the church's his
tory. 1 always look forward to a field of
prospective evangelistic effort more hope
fully when I know that one of these so
cieties is already at work there, and wait
ing for the opportunity to co-operate with
me for the salvation of men and the up
building of the great comiug kir.gdom.
Thank God for the Y. P. 8. C. E!"
Minnesota.

The societies of Miuneapolis celebrated
the seventh anniversary of the organization
of the Y. P. S. C. E. by a union meeting
in Westminster Church.
About thirty
societies were represented. Rev. J. B.
of
the
State
Donaldson.president
organiza
tion, conducted the meeting. Mr. D. D.
MacLaurin gave a helpful address on "The
Debt which the Young People owe to the
World" and Rev. Charles F. Thwing spoke
on "The Duty of the Church to the Young
People." The Standard, of Chicago, says:
"This most helpful society is growing with
wonderful rapidity in' all parts of the
world. Within the year very many have
been organized in Minnesota."
Kansas.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presby
terian Church of Kansas City is growing
rapidly, and is exerting a great influence
in the commnnity. The members are in
terested in missionary work, aud have
joined with scholars of the Sunday school
in founding a scholarship for an Indian
boy at the Tahlequah Mission School.
(For further News Items 8fe page Sixteen.)
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GOLDEN
and

PRAYER-MEETING.

S pn nglaisthemostpopu.
r:��Medicine

lar and successful

else.

Spring

Missionary Meeting.
EDITED

BY

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

PRAYER·MEETING TOPIC FOR THE WEEK
NING MARCH 25, 1888.

BEGIN

PATIENT CONTINUANCE IN WELL
DOING.

It has been suggested to me that this
subject would be appropriate to a mis
sionary meeting as illustrating the topic.
Mission work in India is selected.

It is

separate India

from

not

proposed
Burma, but to

Heb, 12: 1-4,

REV.

BY

S.

to

take both

1. A few words

on

a reliable spring medicine like Hood's
Sarsaparilla to expel the impurities which have
accumulated in the blood during the winter, to
keep up strength as the warm weather comes
on, create an appetite and promote healthy
digestion. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla this spring

together.
the East India

d you will be convinced that it does possess

superior and peculiar merit.

2. An account of Judson's difficulties
1. The

words

is well worded. All the
needed. It is not merely

topic

are

and then we may have a spurt of welldoing. The Bible therefore emphasizes

the need of

living

life which habitual-

a

ly does well.

"Be not weary in wellAnd yet it is not merely con-

doing."

tinuance in
may be

beginning

work in India.

found
"do-I be
"�he Life
Edward Judson.)

required. This may mereIy describe a busybody or a bustling,
noisy person, who accomplishes next to
nothing. Nor does the Christian life
merely depend on "well-doing." Now
which is

ing"

in

well-doing. Our

a nervous or

continuance

sometimes

an over-

which
because it is

bearing well-doing,

pushes a good
a good deed,
The full require-

in

3. How

large

is the

of

(This

population

large is

5. What

country?
previous to

Be Sure to Cet Hood's
1857?

6. What has been the progress since?
7. The marvellous revivals among the

Telugus.
8. Zenana
are

reached.

work,
(Cf.

or

how the

"Life and

hold of the words of

strange Ianguage which never has been written,
and arranging them so as to produce a
New Testament in that language. Paul's
diligence was a part of his patience.

ting

a

Patient continuance also includes

women

.

Patient

charity

continuance

for others.

a teacher!
What
Christian worker!

selves for

them,

It will

strong

with

a

requisite for
requisite for any

a

a

We must denyour

like Him of whom it is

said that "even Christ
self."

works

What

keep

us

and wilful in

pleased not Him
from being head

our

work.

I have

kuown many earnest Christian workers
whose well-doing was ever being spoiled

the fact that

could not harrno

they
by
nlously work with others. For no one
works completely alone. He has to fit
his work in with another's. Then he
has to deal with men who are not all on
the

same

must be

high plane with
patient. But he

himself.
must

He

remem

ber that there are often several ways of
doing good work, and that his own is
one

of these.

well-doing, however, does
not mean any sympathy with sin. Great
as ought to be our
sympathy with the
sinner, we should always, by the very
persistence with which we strive to live
purely, and work earnestly, be endeav
oring to persuade him to turn and live.
In the missionary work this is true. A
Greek lady, converted to Christ, said to
Patience in

Hood's

Light.")

converts;

e.

g., Shesha-

Third

Day.-We

shall reap, if

we

faint not.

6

FO��;h D�Y.�Necessary to fruit-bearing.-Luke
8: 5-15.

Fi�t�4eli:-Effect
Sixth

upon the

early

Day.-Failure through

se����h-Ja���C;;t����:
14-17.
12-16.

WHAT

Sarsaparilla

Sold by druggists. $1; six for $5.

by c.r. HOOD

dri.

&

Prepared only
CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
bave taken

to watch those who take

pains

�:��c;f:et. they

the most

always

are

it,

Sold by all druggists.

I

and

�t�l:e��ed

Edmeston, N. Y.
I wish every young person in my church

(REV.)

subscriber.

Lonsdale,

was a

R. I.

In order that

lack of

FEll. 20, 1888.
SIRs: your paper the golden rule has bin send
to me for sone time by sone one I Se By the tab
it has bin paid for till January
you Stop my paper or hold parties Sending my
name responsible for pay I want a religious paper
that is not Speculating on gold and Silver as a
badge pin to recognize each other by I have
Sim patby with Masonary on any of its
no
Side ishues the Bible forbids the waring of thes
golden calves as Idols and one of your agents
her
is one of this class hir ame is to be
popular indulge in plays and games as part of
christianity Reed Moody on the unpardonable
Sin or grieving the holy Spirit and yow may
learn Some thing yet this is all that is necisary
now drap my name I wont take the paper out of
office any mor

SAID

OF

Very Many.

I urge all our young people to take it, because
I think it is the best paper I ever saw. I hope it
will be welcomed to many homes this year, and
I know everyone who reads its pages and fol
lows its precepts will be more help to the society,
and better fitted forthe Master's work.

Decatur, Ill.

H. J. R.

Here in Southern Connecticut the Y. P. S. C.
E. work goes on, nor can I detect the least sign of
abatement, quite the reverse; and THE GOLDEN
RULE has become quite indispensable to the high
est welfare of every well-regulated society.

Fraternally,

John H. Pray, Sons & Co.
Invite

an

This paper ought to be. in the hands 01 every
member of our 3,500 soctet.es. In no better way
can the general interest of the societies be kept
up than by the leading members of each society
doing all tbey can to increase subscriptions
c. n. H,
among their membership.
Bloomington, Ill.
THE GOLDEN RULE should be within the reach
member of the society; you cannot
afford to be without it.-Nebraska Conqreqation
al News.
of every

Exclusive Novelties

DRAPERY
MATERIALS
1

-AND-

100

furnishes

and

names

officers

and committees

society inserted, beautifully printed
fine cardboard (three leaves), for ,2.50;

with leaders' names,

for

year, with

a

100 Topic Cards

,2.75.

name

of society inserted, for

club of ten subscribers to Golden Rule.

There

yet

are

some

It is
our

time to send for
and rich lists of

quite

co�plete

Now let

and

boys begin

order, and therefore
confined to us, and present a va
riety of beautiful effects which we
our

never seen

equalled.

we

are

shall

the
run

two

this

specialties
season

practice

Fine Cantatas of moderate difficulty for adults are:
H1<;ROE;J OF '76 ($1.00), HERBERT AND
ELSA (75 cts.), JOSEPH'S BONDAGE ($1.00),
REBECCA (65 cta.), RUTH AND BOAZ (65
cta.), WRECK OF HESPERUS (a5 cts.), FAIR
MELUSINA

(75 cts.) ," BATTLE OF HUNS

Send for list s,

(80 cts).

Quartets and Choruses.

SANGERFEST
($1.38). MALE VOICE
GLEE BOOK ($1.00), EMERSON'S QUAR
TETS AND CHORUSES
(60 cts.), EMER
SON'S MALE VOICE GEMS
Mailed

for

sum1ner use.

($1.00).

10" Retail Price.

ri:i�ii!i

For nearly balf
acknowledged by

a

century, Lowell Carpets have been

all to be

The LOWELL
INGRAINS are
wound upon

LET-

THE

TERS in the back
Lowell, Wil_

of

and

ton,
repeat

of

tern.

L

the

trade

-

-

a

valid

mark.

pieces,
name

to

marks,

sure you

decided to be

The

stick is in two solid

the pat0 0 K

CAREFULLY

hol-

a

low stick, which the
United States Court
trade

Body

Brussels at every

and be

The" TUNISIAN" and "JAVA"

Curtains

,

to

Pupils of the higher schools will like DRESS
REHEARSAL (50 cts., or $4.50 per doa.), NEW

CAPITAL

They include many new fabrics j
design and new colorings

have

EASTER MUSIC'

the sweet
CANTATAS-VOICES OF NATURE,
01' FOR]<;ST JUBILEE
BAND, or MERRY
FESTI
COMPANY, or NEW FLORA'S
VAL, each 40 cents, or $3.60 per dozen.

girls

"LOWELL"
APPEARS IN

new

made to

months of cool weather in

which to prepare and practice music for the conclud
ing concerts and festivals of the season.

The word

Furniture Stuffs.

get

BE·ST

LO��L�ETS.

the

or the

LOWELL
COMPANY

stamped

the genuine

wt th

within.

I;�T'1��O�'iS�F

These

good. are Invariably full width, ami may be
a. large variety of designs, which for .techntquc
coloring are unequaled. rendering them especially
appropriate for artistic homes.
had in
and

John H. Pray, Sons & Co.,
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,
558 and 560

We take fourteen copies of THE GOLDENRGLE,
and I am going to try to get up another club. I

Society

the local

-IN-

which
Our society numbers one hundred and fonr,
and only three or four of us are taking your
paper, and for this reason 1 write to ask for sam
ple copies. I would like to see them all sub
scribers, as I think it the best paper of its kind
that has ever been published, I will say that it
has helped me a great deal, and I look forward
to its coming. I sincerely hope that every active
member of every Y. P. S. C. E. will subscribe
R. 1. T.
for it.
St. Louis, Mo.

with

months,

For Ma.le

inspection oftheir

N. J. B.

West Haven, Conn.

United

�rL�::�2���� (:�.3�,n��·$��00$��4rOJo":)?OZ.),

SPRING, 1888.

RULE AS A SOCIETY PAPER.
A Few Commendations From

ggr The

copies of the Uniform Topics for a year, printed
on cardboard,
for '1.00; or Topic» for si»

-

continu

GOLDEN

100 Doses One Dollar
I

-, -,

in them.-l Tim. 6:

THE

81 i six for $5. Prepared only
Apothecaries) Lowell, Mass

C. I. HOOD & CO.,

on

may not be accused of pub
lishing only one side of this subject, we will add
one more letter, the only
one received of this
tenor. We give it »erbatin» et literatim.
we

2 Tim. 3:

IS

by

of

N. n. W.

church.-Acts

care-

fulness in our well-doing. Much effort
is lost through carelessness. The Christian teacher who is striving to win a
wild boy in her class must exercise the
greatest care ; study his nature, and like
Paul, become all things to all his moods.

Sarsaparilla, my child. See that they do not
give you anything else. You remember it is free from sores, and all four of my children
the medicine which did mama so much good look bright and healthy as possibly can be.
a year ago-so reliable, beneficial, pleasant
I have found Hood's Sarsaparilla good for ca
to take -my favorite spring medicine.
tarrh." WilL B. ATHERTON. Passaic'City, N. J.

9. Translations of the Bible.
10. Eminent

began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I
was dizzy in the morning, had a headache, and
no appetite; bnt now I can hardly get enough
ooked to eat." EMMA SHEPARD, 1 Coral
Street, Worcester, Mass.
"Last spring my whole family took Hood's
Sarsaparilla. The result is that all have been
cured of scrofula, my little boy being entirely

of the

the

done

was

Appetite

"When I

Judson," by

11. How many Christians are there
deed merely
now?
regardless of others.
12. Heathen customs destroyed: e. g.,
ment is "patient continuance in well-doing." Such patience mixed with our throwing away of children; burning of
well-doing will give us the quality of widows ; gradual weakening by the rail
endurance. Not to speak of enemies roads, etc., of the spirit of caste.
13. Difficulties in the way of the gos
without, there are difficulties in the
work which call for patient endurance, pel. Atheism from England; vicious
such as Nehemiah had when he built up and dissipated foreigners; Mohamme
Jerusalem. This has characterized all danism; Hiudooism ; spirit of caste.
These are merely hints to be de vel
the best workers.
This has largely
opened China to the gospel. Think what oped. The April number of The For
Judson had to endure in Burma, and eign Missionary, and The Church at
Home and Abroad, are especially dethe men in Turkey and Persia.
Patient continuance includes diligence, voted to this country, and in other mag
azines of other boards, news is scattered
a most important essential of well-doing.
This is the active side of patience, which through the numbers.
Patience means a
we forget too easily.
Suggested Daily Readings.
great deal more than simply standing a First Day.-God's Word shall prosper.-Is. 55:
10, 11.
strain.
It describes the vigorous workwork together for good.
man who is using every moment to perse�R�:.al�l�M.hings

feet his work. The dilizence of missionaries in Africa, for instance, in get-

A Cood

will

country?
4. How

Medicine.

needs

in India.

Company

ADRIANCE.

W.

Hood's Sarsaparil·

·

pure, earnest living of the missionaries
had impressed her more than anything

Washington Street,

30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.

For Sale by all First-class Dealer ••

l!I!t il:ll:ili "1
WANTED. 825

H ELP F:'i�:

a

week and expenses
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In .Doors anb Q)ut.
For

Boys

The

and Girls.

pupils
strengthen
by the use of Ayer's Sar
saparilla, appreciated the truth that
essential to mental
bod ily
vigor. For persons of delicate and feeble
constitution, whether young or old, this
medicine is remarkably beneficial.
Be
health

I have made up my mind to speak to
you about a little matter, for I believe
you want to do what is fair. Now, when

the

girls study just

the

sure you

books you

same

business, become teachers, doctors,
missionaries, etc., as they are doing
more and more each year, what right
have you to sit about, as lazy as a cat,
and let these girls work and tug till they
are all tired out, for your comfort, and
to do things which you should attend to
yourselves? Don't they like to run and
playas well as you do? Don't they need

"My daughter,

twelve years of
bas suffered for the past year from

General

the

heat

and

��aoC��di�io������';� bo�tl��so���e S":I-

saparilla,

the

every time when the work presses

"My daughter, sixteen years old, is
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla with good ef
J. Graham, United
fect."-Rev. S.
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va.

on

H

them up and to earn the money
So these young
fellows set in to help her. By taking a

practicing

blessed

woman

this

strict

kept

economy,
out of debt, and

had taken half of it my usual health
returned."

gave each of her sons a thorough college
education. But if they hadn't worked
like beavers to

have

done

help her,

it.

Her

she

never

oldest

as

wasted their mother's money on
tobacco, beer or cards. They kept at
work and found any amount of pleasure
in it. They were happy, jolly boys, too,
full of

fun, and everybody not only
liked, but respected and admired them.
All the girls in town praised them, and
I don't know any better fort nne for a
boy than to be praised by good girls,
nor

Price

Ayer

&

anything that boys like better.

$1; six bottles, $5.

a college, goes to Europe every year
almost, and is in demand for every good

word and work ; another lives in one of
elegant houses in Evanston,
and is my "beloved physician," while a
third is a well-to-do wholesale grocer in
Pueblo, Col., and a member of the city
council.
I tell you, boys who are good to their
mother and to their sisters in the house
always grow up to be nice men. Now
I'm not blaming you boys, nor anybody
else. I know that any number of you
are good and generous as you can be, and
I know, too, that you haven't been
the most

taught to think about these things.- Miss
Willard, in Union Signal.

Out of

Worth $5

a

bottle.

YOUr{Boston

23

Paper? 250

Hall rete 16 eta. per

pound=express
otten cheaper.
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PAPER HANGINGS
IN

EVERY VARIETY

we

sell

POUND,
upwards.

SAMUEL WAND CO.,
184 Devonshire se., B08ton.

..

pianos in half a century."
A circular, containing testimonials from three
hundred purchasers, mualcians, and tuners, Bent
with descriptive catalogue. to any applicant:
Organs sold for cash or easy payments;

CO.,

to�ether
aI8dar���:d.d

43 MILK STREET. BOSTON.
Francis A. Osborn. Pres.
Edw. T. Merrihew. Preas.

MASON &. HAMLIN ORGAN &. PIANO CO.

THE
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154 Tremont St, Boston. 46 E. 14th St. <Union
149 Wabash Ave., Chlcal{o.

AMERIfilESTMENT CO"

Sq ), N.Y.

150 Nassau Street, New York,
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o INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
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SERVICES.

In t.he three

follOWing, the music is i7l.t.erspers�d
conmeotion: wit.h tue Responsive Read.
ings 'I.nstead of be'l.ng print.ed all toget.her, after tk8m.

SAVIOR VICTORIOUS, By J. E.HALL.
EASTER MORNING, By E.E.REXFORD.
THE RISEN CHRIST, By J. E. HALL.

tl:ei;:Tf!�:�e:,��;��e�'t!r�e:gt.:e fiee::
i��� t.�1s��::ti:J
references be;ng given

also

in cash

on

�:t:;��t���Y��le$���e��� ��lh�rl���a� 5%

and 10 months we have been in business we
have loaned $11,156,430, and $6,794,690 of interest and

b:�i;�s�:l�!���n'! �nO���:
1 O�o ���!S�h��'
largely
in

excess

16 pages in each.

Price of either of the eight

vices 5cts. eacb ,

Wets, a

or

dozen by mail,

ser·

postpaid,

�li����s�eF�rtY!soh:vi��
:1:I���:�rkbis::llfre�:i��}
cash with order,
will please
with

of Ten per cent.

no

J. B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.

or
)

New York Mng'r, HENRY DICKINSON, 243 Broadwa.y.

wit!L

THE STORY of the RESURRECTION,s'llE;t'wl;;

principal was returned promptly to investors.
Principal and interest fully guaranteed by Capital and
surplus of $1,105,016. In other departments. up to
average

advantage

EASTER GEMS, wm.c�g�HE�; �g�I·. ��.
EASTER CHIMES, W�y7�!�i<iY�j.�,\'�iR��t
HE IS RISEN, �lS'J�f£��f?i��'b�t'F���AY.
THE EASTER ANGELS, �';dHGE��I�n6"F.RTH

demand. In the MORTCACE DEPARTMENT

LAWRENCE.KANSAS.

sll-01.O how the music
the Responses.

to

proper
canoe used to best

55 to 5200Ha,,;ng
�stio����:�g:�t���r�::�
41�� % :���:!����l
below,
payable
are

and in

t.hrou(Ih

S�!..��N�����

account

send

us,

give reference.

.

The JOHN CHURCH
And 19 East 16th

A New Feature

CO.,Cincinnali,O.

St. New York City.

tAMAN
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Paper

JERE, A,
23

Prices.

DENNETT,

Bromfield St.
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What Scott's Emuision Has Done 1
Over 25 Pounds Gain in Ten Weelcs.

Experience of

a

Prominent Citizen.

THE CALIFOR¥:lA SOCIETY FOR THE
SUPPRESSION OF VICE.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 7th, 1886.

l

I took a severe cold upon
my chest and lungs and did
not give it proper attention;
it developed into bronchitis,
and in the faU of the same
year I was threatened. with

consumption. Phyatelans or
dered me to a more congeni
al climate, and I came to San
Francisco. Soon after my
arrival I commenced taking
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophosphites reg
ularly three times a day. In
ten weeks my avoirdupois
went from 155 to 180 pounds
and over; the cough mean
time ceased.
c. R. BENNETT.
BY

ALL

..

�HMRD:BRED'AND'ro:GlSTERED
H°l.iIEl...'i'l'lI.!.e.slJ\Ji'CArrLe.�··
.

•
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•

JweyOltle=ilambJetOlliall:lrot$t!.J>trd!tron:l!�
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,

Interest, but also, each mortgage wsu bear the eert1flcate
of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF
BOSTON, that 25 per cent. of its face value is covered

blJ:: �l�y�;tf::�tfi:bs�':iem greater
benture, and that

no

it for

security than a Deinvestment in this market can be

protlt and safety.

WILLIAM H. PARMENTER,

New England

Agent, 50 STATE STREET.
.

HOWE SCALES.
the Standards of all
the wants of all classes of business.

Adapted

to

nations, and

ONLY FIRST -CLASS.
As accurate, durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the front rank among the
weighing machines of the world.
Manufactured by

Howe 'Scale

Co., Rntland, Vt.

R'Y
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
CHICAGO,
Its main lines and branches include

PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
CATINE. KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSEPH. LEAV
CEDAR
RAPIDS.
ENWORTH.
ATCHISON.
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
and

scores

••

of

intermediate

cities.

01

Choice

routes to and from the Pacific Coast.
All fa-ana
fers in Union depots.
Fast trains of Fine Day

Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull·
Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago. Bt.

man

Atchison

Joseph.
Chair

and

Seats

Cars.

Kansas

Free,

Reclining

City)

to holders

of througb

:first-class tickets.

Chicago,

Kansas &. Nebraska R'y
"Creat Rock Island Route."
West and Southwest from Kansas City

Extends

BELLE
and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON
VILLE. TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA.
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and all pointolll
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond.
Entire passenger equipment of the
..

EASE and COMFORT with style
and taste of a French Corset.

NO BONES TO BREAK.

��e��!tt; ��:�ed� ��··���:����e�
size
the top
than ONE
at
any ODe waist size.

more

or

THE COMFORT CORSET
has 5e-veral shoulder Sizes

�i��t�ZEa:O ��f�!
���:;:t��
straight forms. Send for de

ecrtnttve circular giving all
information, pr-ices, etc. to
OSTON COMFORT CORSET CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

BOSTON, MASS.
For sale by stores geneT ally
(NAME tHIS fAPER.)

celebrated Pullman manufacture.

AU safety ap

pliances and modern fmurovementa,

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island,
Atchtson, Kansas City and Minneapolis and at.
Paul.

Its Watertown branch traverses the great

"WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"
of Northem Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota. and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake,

Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Ka.nk.akee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian�
anous, Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For TIckets. Maps, Folders. or desired !nform.a,..
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

E. ST. JOHN,

E. A.

Gen'l Manager.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pass

.

.Agt

CHICAGO. ILL.

DRUCCISTS.

fMJ:\'
�e9He9lU>.:sTQ(K·
y:.oo;,CONCORJ;J�,S·�
.

(Paid-up Capital 8300.000)
only guarantees the payment of its mortgages based

compared with

AT THE

Very Lowest

Stationer
Boston Bond,
for the
Bunker Hill Linen
Fine Papers and Envelo pes

VARIETIES,

St�:��� :.sHi�;���c!lag;

them in 1882, aud has b_een
I pronounced by experts the
greatest improvement in

d�t!nor����;ri���r1!:rf�Kt�ep��o��t?'Be�:���u�r

Linen,

If be does not keep them send
UB 3 two-cent stamps for samples
of these and other writing papers.
representing ID9re than

PIANOS

catalogues free.

_______

Secured by s1m.11ar mortgages, and also by the capital
of the issuing company.

not

Wall

SOLD
Ask

6% Guaranteed Mort[a[e 6%
6% DEBENTURE BONDS 6%
EASTERN BANKING

Illustrated

honors.

THE WINNER INVESTMENT CO.

They

all married noble and true women, and
to-day one of those boys is president of

��:�uoaii�ee;�:�!eWC�r{d�8t��hibft���:: ���c�a��;r�i

Paris, 1867, 10 competition with best makers or all
countries, they have invariably taken the highest

Upon carefully selected farms in the most flourishing
and most rapidly growing parts of the World,

For Investors to Consider.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

the

never

7% First Mortgages7%

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

if she

girl he loved best. He took
the heavy jobs of housework off her
hands, put on his big apron and went to
work with a will; washed the potatoes,
pounded the clothes, ground the coffee,
waited on table-did anything and every
thing that he could coax her to let him
do, and the two younger ones followed
his example right along. Those boys
were

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

could

boy-only

fourteen-treated his mother

uness, Durability and Oheapnese.Dnequatfed,
MORSE BROS., Proprietors. Canton. Mass.

and

Ayer's Sarsaparilla."-Lucy Moffitt,
Killingly, COhn.
Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes:
"After several weeks' suffering from
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and hefore I

the work herself

boarders, doing

Prostration,

with lame back and headache, and have
been much benefited by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age,
and am satisfied that my present health
and prolonged life are due to the use of

bring

and

I suffered from

Nervous

with which to do it.

few

________

ean

Moluncus, Me.

them, and to take care of your own room,
if they do of theirs? It seems to me this
is just "a fair divide."
Let me tell you about three splendid
boys I knew once on a time. Their fa
ther died, and their dear mother was left
to

Ayer's

cannot say too much for your excellent
remedies."-F.
A.
Pinkham, South

then, in your big, hearty, good
fashion, to "give them a lift"

you not
natured

with occasional doses of

Pills, have greatly improved my health.
I am now able to work, and feel that I

kitchen, and the breathed over-and-over
air of in-the-house, than they? Ought

byM •• on & Hamlin in 1861.
Other makers followed in
the manufacture of these
tnstruments, but the Mason & Hamlin Organs have
always maintained their supremacy as the best in
the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the
I

For Beanty of Polish, Saving Labor,

THE

Debility.

"Aboutayear ago I began using Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility
neuralgia resulting from malarial

in the

of

age,

A few weeks since, we began to give
ber Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Her health has
greatly improved."-Mrs. Harriet H.
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.

great, splendid out doors, just as much?
Are you not physically stronger, and
better able to bear

get Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

"

of

get

is

Every spring and fall I take a num
ber of bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. and
am greatly benefited."-Mrs. James H.
Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.
"I have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla
with great benefit to my general health."
-Miss Thirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

do, and often go far ahead of you at
school; when so many of them study
stenography, telegraphy, and other kinds

the exercise and fun that you

to

their minds

BOYS.

No. 29.

MASON & HAMLIN
O R C A N S tr���g:���i�80;fea��te.fBo�

Teach,er

\Ybo aclvised bel'
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UNFERMENTED

Muscat Crape Juice
Price, quarts, $5.00 per doz.j pints, $3.00.

Send for Circular and Sample to

THE CALIFORNIA WINE
68 Water Street,

COMPANY,

Boston,

McShane Bell

a

Foundry

l"I1!.�nA���£r�Po�
.t"
cCUuteJM�.'
and
Address
Send

Price
Catalogue.
H. McSHANE & CO ••
Mentton this pa'J)f'r.
Baltimore. Jld.,

.for

•

B�����!�!!��!�2�!�!�

Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLS
Ca.talogue sent. Free.
VANDUZEN "Tin. CiDoiaDlti. 0.

cbools,

WARRANTED.

March 15, 1888.

THE

Zoological Gardens, and
places. I wanted to tell you about
Crystal Palace and Rew Gardens,

Park and the

an� <Bids.

SOt 2)0115

lots of
the

but I shall have to wait till I go home.
This is the last letter I shall write from
London. We start to-morrow night for

For The Golden Rule.

IN

BUDGE

LONDON.

LONDON, JULY 23.
begin to
tell you how many things we have seen
in London. This is such a big city, and

Holland.

Good-by.

DEAR ROSEBUD: I couldn't

there is

much to

so

see

We went
St. Paul's Cathedral.

couraged.

the

along
stood

on

I

am

about dis
to

yesterday

see

walked
embankment, and

'I'hames

First

we

Blackfriars

Bridge, looking at
city. We had a splen

the river and the

did view of St. Paul's from there. It
the_tops of the

towers way up far above

says there are only four
Europe that are larger.
we walked along the Strand and
Street, by Temple Bar and up Lud

houses.

Fleet

BOUND TO

A

on to St. Paul's.
First
walked around the nave and tran

septs, looking at the

I

monuments.

was

interested in Nelson's monument.
saw

We

Dr. Johnson's and John Howard's

and Sir Charles

and

Napier's,

good

a

many others. We stood nnder the dome
and looked way up to the top, more than
three hundred fifty feet above us. Then
sat down to

rest, ana papa and I

little climb.

Is. 6d.

mamma

took

a

LIVE FOREVER.

great many people thought the Moxie would
out in

Afte:r two years it is
year
said the sales have doubled every tbree montbs

run

a

or

two.

from its appearance, and the interest in it to-day
in scientific circles is something marvellous. A
few days ago ten leading physicians, some of
tbem well-known professors In our great colleges,
put in sworn affidavits before a United States
court, in a trial against an imitator of the goods,
alleging tbat the Moxie Nerve Food bad fulfilled
all it is advertised to do under their own admin

istration.

Papa

gate Hill, and
we

BUDGE.

From

AN IMPERATIVE

cathedrals in
Then

for each of us,

so

Papa paid

that

we

could climb

as

NECESSITY.

What pure air is to an unhealthy locality, w bat
spring cleaning is to tbe neat bouse-keeper, so is
Hood's Sarsaparilla to everybody, at this season.
The body needs to be thorougbly renovated, tbe
blood purified and vitalized, tne germs of disease
destroyed. Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all otber
blood disorders are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the most popular and successful spring medicine.
THE novel and somewhat peculiar ad vertise
we are now publishing for the well
known Estey Organ' Co., will be sure to attract
the attention of our readers. The best is always
the cheapest in the long run, and although it
may be possible to purcbase for a mere nominal
price w hat is called an organ, experience has
often shown tbat what you have been induced to
ments which

The Seven Cuticura
These

�':T ��� t��;s b���IYT��t Es:l�108�G�� �i1i

climbed up to the Golden
up at the top of the dome.

Gallery,

way
That was a

very hard climb, and even papa was out
of breath, but we rested a little, and then
on

up to the Ball.

There

me

their

remedy FREE to any of
consumption if they will

Express and

Respectfully,

or

their beauty 01. :;k:.n.

"Our little

and freedom from tnst.

blood,

humors ot the skin

or

scalp

to the

In

oreaktng

sou

Boys

wlll be four years of age

Ma.y, 1885, he

was

out of the skin.

attacked with

We called in

a

a

on

very

the 2bth

paintul

physician, who

treated him for about tour weeks. The child received
For cleansing, purifying and beaut1.fy1ng the skin of
Uttle or no good from the treatment, as the breaJdng

children and infants, and

curing torturing, disfiguring.

����i:,g:��YI:sd ��m�;ir�i::�S ���:;ki;:; s:�p :;:

out, supposed by the phystcdan to be hives In
vated

rorm,

became

larger'

an

aggra-

in blotches and more and

more distressing.
We were frequently cbltged to get up
SOAP,
in the night and rub him with soda in water, strong
beautifier, prepared from it, externally,
etc.
Finally, we called other physicians,
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood puritler, llniments,
untH no less than siX had. attempted to cure him, all
internally, are infallible.

CUTICURA.,
an exquisite

the great skin cure, and CUTICURA
skin

alike failing, and the child steadily getting

"Your

most valuable

CUTICURA REMEDIES have

��:et:: ::e�:oo�Ut��::o:h�la:r! �;:���: S;i::g :�1�
disease.

My

little

girl

was

tried several doctors and
any

good

troubled with

Eczema, and I

but did not do her

med1cines,

untll I used the CUTICURA

speedily cured her,
and many nights of

REMEDIES,

which

to give him CUTICURA

CUTICUltA and CUTICURA SOAP externally, and by the
last of August he

only

One

was so

nearly well that

for about ten

day

troubled since with the horrible

BOSSlMER, Edinburgh, Ind.

we

gave him

dose of the RESOLVENT about every second

days longer,

H. E. RYAN,

Subscribed and

sworn

and he has never been

malady."

Cayuga, Livingston Co., m,
day ot

to before me, this fourth

.IThe CUTICURA REMEDlES are tn great demand. Januury, 1887.
The CUTICURA RESOLVENT sells better than any other

P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
181 Pearl St., New York.

and

July, when we began
RESOLVENT internally, and t�

for which lowe you many thanks

your
send

worse

worse, untU about the 20th of last

rest."

ANTON

C. N.

COE,

J. P.

Sold everywhere. Price: CUTlCUBA, SOc.; SOAP, 250.;
purtner. Tbe CUTICURA SOAP is praised by my
customers, especially mothers, who say it is the best for RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG AND
CHEMICAL
CO., Boston, Mass.
babies, preventing and curiD.g scali head and s1mllar
diseases."
ar Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages,
GEORGE HOBBS, P. M., Coil1ns, Texas.
50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
blood

was

nothing to see up there, but we had the
pleasure of saying we had been there.
Coming down I counted the steps. There
weresix hundred sixteen steps, and all of
it after the first two hundred

readers who have

of

owe

celebrated CUTICURA REMEDIES.

glad

two bottles of my

boys

hair, purfty

hereditary taint

have occasion to say that they were deceived
in any respect.
These instruments are so well
known throughout the civilized world, and tbeir
reputation is so higb for perfection of workman
ship, purity of tone _and beauty of design and
finisb, tbat all may feel perfectly safe in pur
ever

permanently

seven oeautiful

luxuriance 01

high as we pleased. We went up into
the "Whispering Gallery" firll.t, way up
on the inside of the dome, and whispered
a little, then we went to the stone gallery
-chasing.
on the outside of the dome, and had a very
THAT tired, debilitated feeling, so pecnliar to
good view of London. It was quite spring, indicates depraved blood. Now is the
time to prove the beneficial effects of Ayer's Sar
for
a
could
see
and
we
clear,
wonder,
saparilla. It cleanses the system, restores phys
pretty well. Westminster Abbey and the ical energy, and infuses new life and vigor into
fibre of the body.
Parliament Buildings stood up very every
plainly. I was about out of breath by
CODsumption Surely Cured.
that time, and didn't really want to climb To the Editor:
Please inform your readers that I have a posi
any farther, but papa wanted to go on,
tive remedy for the above-named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
so I concluded to go with him, and we
to send
been
cured. I shall be

went

15
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FOR coughs, colds, and consumption use the
Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler Bros.
& Co.

.

pretty hard

climbing. Papa and I were both very
glad to sit down and rest a little while.
Then we went to London Bridge, and
took

a sail up the Thames to Westminster
and went to Westminster Abbey again.
It is very interesting to think how many
kings and queens are buried there.

-is this

Queen Elizabeth and Mary, Queen of
Scots, were side by side, Henry VlI. is
buried there, and. two or three Edwards,
and

George

II. and Charles

II.,

and

ever

�
.

__-"",.

many more. We saw the beautiful
little cradle tomb, too, and the verses by
so

Susan

Coolidge

that

hung

ncar

it.

It

very pretty, little marble cradle,
with a little baby lying in it carefully
was a

covered with

or one packet of Butterfly Pansy, or one
packet of new Mammoth Verbena, or one
plant of the beautiful Moonflower, (see
illustration), on the distinct understanding,
however, that those ordering will state in
what paper they saw this advertisement.

marble

coverlet. I al
most cried when I looked at it, and
thought of the little wee baby princess
that died

All the

so

a

many years ago.
queens since Edward

Westminster
them

are

PETER HENDERSON' & GO.35�E�c��a:��t.,

kings and
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Henry VLI.'s

is very beautiful, and there are
several other smaller ones. We looked
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Will be sent FREE to all who write for it. It is a.
Handsome Book of l� pp.,with hundreds of illus
trations, Uolored PlatesJ..ead tells all about the
BEST GARDEN, FAl<M end Fl,OWER
�eed8. Bulbs. Plants,. and 'Valuable New
Books on Garden Topics. It describes Rare
Novelties in VEGETABLES and .l"'L('WERS of real value. which can-
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at the Poets' Corner again, and then
walked around the cloisters. I couldn't

begin

to tell you all about the Abbey if
dat, so I may as well stop

I wrote all

TO LOSE

were ever so

many

more

things

I wanted to tell you about. We have
been to the Parliament Buildings and
the British Museum and the National

Gallery,
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YOU CAN'T AFFURD
to be without Dr. Seth Arnold's
Cou(lh Killer in your house.
You can't afford

now.

There

and to

Hyde

season the grandest ever issued, con
three colored plates and superb il
lustrations of everything that is new, useful
and rare in Seeds and Plants, with plain
directions of "How to grow them," by PETER
HENDERSON.
This Manual, which is a book
of 140 pages, we mail to any address on receipt
of 25 cents (in stamps.) To all so remitting
25 cents for the Manual we will, at the same
time, send free by mail, in addition, their
choice of anyone of the following novelties,
the price of either of which is 25 cents :-One
packet of the new Green and Gold Water
melon, or one packet of new Succession
Cabbage, or one packet of new Zebra Zinnia,

taining
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d:nristian <£nbeaDor.

The Funereal Month of March.

ITEMS.

tell one's

metropolitan barber says that he
physical condition by the state of

The Bible tells

(Continued from page Twelve.)
Colorado.

people's society of the First
Congregational Church of Denver enter
tained the other societies of the city on
the evening of Feb. 24th. About three
hundred and seventy-five young people
accepted their invitation and passed a very
pleasant evening in social converse. The
president of the receiving society, Miss Ida
M. Beach, gave a short address of welcome
which was responded to by Rev. W. D.
Westervelt, the State secretary. Informal
addresses were made by the presidents of
the West Denver, Park Avenue Congrega
tional, and Broad way Baptist societies and
by Rev. Mr. Brodhead of the Park Avenue
Church, and Rev. Myron Reed of the First
The young

Congregational

Church.

Kentucky.
A few weeks ago a society called "The
but having all the es
sential features of the Y. P. S. C. E., was
formed among the colored students of the
Lexington Norrnal Institute. 'l'he SOCiety
is growing rapidly, and has already begun
missionary work by establishing a Sunday
school among the neglected colored chil
dren of Lexington. About two hundred
scholars have been enrolled. 'l'here is
great need of Sunday school books, pa
pers and cards, and we are glad to afford
the members of this society a chance to
appeal to Christian Endeavor workers for
help in carrying on this good work. Ad
dress Miss Mary A. Pefiers, 165 East 5th

Willing Workers,"

Street, Lexington, Ky.
Scotland.

About forty of the young people 'of the
South-Side Baptist Church of Glasgow re
cently formed a Y. P. S. C. E. with a con
stitution formed after the plan of the
"Model Constitution."
.

SOCIETIES

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

MAINE.-Sandy Point; Searsport,

First Con

gr�:�°'k""1;.IPSBIRE._Dnrham,

Congregational;
Rochester, Congregational; Winchester, Congre
gational.
VERMoNT.-Newport; Rockingham, Congre
gational.
MASSACHUSETTS.-Holyoke, First Congrega
tional; Lynn, Sonth Street Methodist; Newton
ville; Taunton, Westville Congregational.
CONNECTICUT.-Bloomfield; Bozrah.
RHODE ISLAND.-Little Compton, Congrega
tional.
NEW YORK.-Altamont; Brooklyn, Carroll
Park Mission, Emmanuel Baptist; Marlborough;
Pine Bush, Union.
NEW JERSEY.-Bridgeton, Bane Street Metho
dist; Franklin, Dutch Reformed; New Bruns
wick, Baptist; Verona, Methodist.
PENNSYLVANIA,
Bethlehem, Presbyterian;
Grove City, Methodist; Hillstown, Baptist.
-

MARYLAND.-Hampden, Baptist; Woodbury,
Grace Methodist.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

lost his

son

baldness

Clinton, Presbyterian;
Spartanburg, Presbyterian.
FLORIDA.-Gainesville, First Presbyterian.
OHIO.
Akron, Congregational; Greenville,
Methodist, United Brethren; Steubenville, United
-

-

was

his

never

poll

-

-

or

Lips,

or

GREASY, AND WILL NOT SOIL THE FINEST FABRIC,

Sample Mailed Free

bare.

to

BY

PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Any Address.
MAIL,

A. S. HINDS, Portland, Me.,

pallid brightness, the face upon whose cheeks
nature paints a rose of singular heauty and flush,

60

CENTS.

Proprietor.

CAN"V ASSERS

more marked in contrast with the alabaster ap
pearance of the forehead and nose and lower
part of the face, is one of those whom the skilled

will tell you will some day dread the
funereal month of March, because it is then that
consumption reaps its richest harvest. Con

GLUE,

physician

GELATINE
and SAND PAPER.

snmption, they tell us, is cansed by this, that,
and the other thing, by microbes in the air, by
micro-organisms in the blood, by deficient nutri
tion, by a thousand and one things, but what
ever the cause, decay begins with a cough, and
the remedy that will effectually stop the cause of
that cough cnres the disease of the lungs.

Jew and. Gel�ti\t �t19111 to knJJw.,
GICle th�t will forever' f'l;w
WithoLlt _bo·iling. Note uud heed I't
you need It

That is all there is of it.
The cough is an evidence of a wasting. To
stop it effectually, a remedy must be used tbat
will search out the cause, remove that, and then
heal the lung and do away with the cough.
This is the power, special to itself, possessed
alone by Warner's Log Cabin Cough and Con
snmption remedy. This is no new-fangled no
tion of narcotics and poisons, but an old-fash
ioned preparation of balsams, roots and herbs,
such as was used by QUI ancestors many years
ago, the formula of which has been secured ex
clusively by the present manufacturers at great
trouble and expense. It is not a mere cold
dryer. It is a system-searcher and upbuilder,
and a consumption expellent. Where others
fail, it wins, because it gets at the constitutional
cause and removes it from the system.
J. W. Hensaw, of Greensboro', Pa., on Jan ..
15,1888, reported that "he hail derived more real
benefit for the length of time, from Warner's
LOI( Cabin Cough and Consumption remedy than
he had for years from the best State physicians."
If you have a cough, night sweats, "positive
assurance in your own mind that you, oh,-you,
have DO consumption," and yet lose flesh, appe

tite, courage,

as your Jungs waste away, you
may know that soon the funereal month of
March will claim you, unless promptly and
faithfully you use the article named. If other
remedies have failed, try this one thoroughly. If
others are offered, insist the more on trying this

Alwuys retld,)' when

UPTON'S

Some persons are prone to consumption, and
they should never allow the disease to become
seated.
THE

peculiar pnrifying and building up powers
Sarsaparilla make it the very best

LIQUID FISH GLUE �ro�:::a�� i: s�;:.

rior in AdheRive and Keeping Qualities to all others. If your dealer doe� not keep
it� send 15 Cents for sample bottle to GEO. UPT9N, Dlanufacturer, Boston, Mass.
..
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by
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have issued."

receipt of 35 cents.
"

MusIc Dealer,

or

6 cents.
from the Publishers direct.

the GOSPEL HYMNS, published by the undersigned, in his
others. The attempt to associate his name in the use of any
Book is misleading, and is not authorized by him.

Moody
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we

"

or

with

great satisfaction.

single volume

WORDS ONLY. Paper,
May be ordered through any Bookseller
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et, New York.
81 Randolph Street, Chicago.
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The John Church Co.
74 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
19 East 16th Street, New York.

Our New Boston Office
IS

season.

K. Brown's Ess, Jamaica

issue, G1Jspel Hymns No.5,

MUSIC EDITION. Boards, sent post-paid

of Hood's

medicine to take at this

STRONGEST."

Mr. D. L. MOODY is using our latest
Standard Selections, at Louisville, with

unequalled preparation.

LOCATED AT

Devonshire Street, corner Water Street.
low rate of interest in the East, when you
have absolute security ,and
invest money at
loans?
aim is absolute
for the
and
the

101

a
can
a
Why
Our
lender,
safety
promptness In
higher rate of interest on Western
payment of the interest and principal. We have loaned millions of dollars for Eastern Savings Banks,
Insurance and Trust Companies, trust estates, and private individuals; and D<?t one o! them bas ev�r los� a
dollar on a loan we have made. We court an inspection of our methods of doing busmess, of our nnancial
standing, of our books and records, and of the securities we have placed. We offer two forms of securities.
FIRST-Gold Mortgage Loans on improved farms in Kansas, only, at 7 per cent. Guaranteed.
SECOND-Gold Debenture Bonds secured by First Mortgages on improved farms, held in trust by the
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company, and guaranteed by the Company's paid-up capital, at 6 per cent.
semi-annually.
Our connection with any loan we make never ceases until principal and interest is paid in full.
An instructive pamphlet sent free upon application.

KANSAS

INVESTMENT COMPANY.

Gm�ound

-

byterian; Golden, Congregational; Wyoming,
Presbyterian.
MINNESOTA.-Hopkins; Minneapolis, Baptist;
St. Paul, Atlantic Congregational; St. Joseph.
KANSAS.
Hillsdale, Cumberland Presbyte
rian; Partridge; Solomon City, Methodist.
DAKOTA.
Chamberlain,
Congregational;
Parker, Baptist; Valley Springs, Union; Rapid
City, Congregational.
CALIFORNIA.-Auburn, First Congregational;
Oakland, First Methodist, Fourth Congrega
tional; Rocklin, First. Baptist, Plymouth Con
gregational.
OREGON.-Marion, Presbyteri ..n.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Seattle, Battery
St. Methodist, Presbyterian, Scandinavian Bap

IS NOT

face, however, is the open book, and one
can readily trace in its various expressions, lines,
changes and complexion the state of the system.
The eye that is unusually bright and yet has a

MICHIGAN.·-Dexter, Congregational; London,

-

was

strengtb. The Romans considered
affliction, and Julius Ceesar
quite satisfied with himself because

Face,

Affection of the Skin.

serious

Tbe

Presbyterian.
St. Paul's; Midland, First Presbyterian.
WISCONSIN.
New Cassell, Union; Omro,
Presbyterian; Racine, First Methodist.
ILLINOIS.
Jerseyville, Baptist; Litchfield,
Methodist, Presbyterian; Peoria, Grace Church,
First Presbyterian.
IowA,-Clinton, Baptist, Congregational, Pres

a

that with his bair gone Sam

us

Stands to-day withont a rival for Chapped Hands,
Salt Rheum, Eczema, or any Roughness

'�'

I

the hair

No. 29.

Hlfi4)�' � For the HANDS, FACE, SKIN and COMPLEXION,

An observant
can
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GOLDEN

For The Nervous
The Debilitated

€N:��

p��=i�n'N.rvousHead'

ache.Neuratgta, NervousWeakness,
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all
affections of the Kidneys.
A
NERVE TONIC, It Strengthens
AS

and Quiets the Nerves.

AS AN AL TERA TIVE, It PnrilIes and
Enriches the Blood.

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but
surely, on the Bowels.
AS A DIURETIC, It Regulates the Kid.
neys and Cures their Diseases.

A Common Cold
is

thing. It is often the forerunner of
Consnmption and death. Unless attended to in
the beginning, it is apt to bring on some compli
cation or other from which the patient may ex
perience much suffering. Never allow a cough
or cold to go a day withont attending to it.
MAGEE'S EMULSION is heyond all doubt the fin
est preparation for a cough or cold, that was ever
compounded. Its operation is mild and natural,
and the thousands of coughs and colds that have
yielded to this remedy give it a prestige which is
not even approached by all the so-called cough
remedies that have been in the market for a life
time. No person who tries
a

serious

-

tist.

NOVA

SCOTIA.-Antigonish, Presbyterian.

professional and businessmen.
$1.00. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.
llURLINGTON. VT.

Price

MAGEE'S EMULSION
for a common
bottle of those
killers.

congh or cold will ever use another
sickening congh balsams or cough

Bronchitis

NOTICES_
l5.-Local Union Meeting at
Church, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

March

Recommended by

Boylston

March l5.-First quarterly meeting of the C. E.
Union at the First Lutheran Church, Spring
field, Ohio.

is immediately relieved, and speedily cured by
MAOEE'S EMULSION. Its effect npon the bron
chial tubes is soothing and healing. The inflam
mation and cough rapidly substde, and every
trace of tbe disease soon disappears.

March 19.-Good-Will Union of Medford and
Maldeu meets at Trinitarian Congregational
Church, Malden.
March

29_-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Baptist Church, Nyack-on-Hndson, N. Y.

c. H. SIMONDS & co., PRINTERS, 45 TEMPLE

PLACE.
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EDITORIALS.

Something about our
Premiums.-Religion in the Secular Press.-A Question of
Supply and Demand.-Never Blocaded.-Learning to Howl.
-An Open Letter from ::&Ir. Mossback to Rev. E. Respecta
ble.-Notes from the Wide Field...........................
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CHRISl'fAN ENDEAVOR. A Familiar Letter.-The Ques
tdon-Boxv--A Pleasant Feature of the National Convent jon.
Our Watchwords.-Consecrate the Pocket-Book, Riverside.
-The Reubenites, C. B. L.-Enemies within the Camp,
MitchelJa.-Christian Endeavor in Englandc=Returns from
the United SOCiety Day, Wm. Shaw.-News Items.c-Socte.
ties

Recently Reported.-Notices..................... 10-11.12.16
Prayer·Meeting.- Prayer-Meeting 'I'cpio for Week begin13
ning April!, 1888, Rev. S. W. Adriance...
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from the Writings of Frederick W. Farrar.-Tbe Story of
a

Short Life................
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. Budge in Holland................
For The Golden Rule.

THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY.
DWIGHT M.

:BY REV.

PRATT.

See from

Bethany advancing
Joyful throngs by Jesus led;

Loud hosannas fend the
Garments rich His

heavens,
pathway spread.
sing,

Shout ye saints! your triumphs
Blessed is the coming King.

Now tbe sacred gates are lifted,
Zion's King is passing through.
All the

glory of the city
And the temple rise to view.
Zion, snout! your Saviour own,
David's Son, on David's throne.

King of Peace, Jehovah's chosen!
King witb bighest glory crowned!
Honored by the hosts of herven,
By the earthly Zion owned.

22,

THE

13
14
15

Dr. Bacon also writes: "The modern

style of

prayer

meetings (borrowed partly from the Quakers), where
in every body is expected to speak or pray or sing, at
the prompting of the Spirit, is, I think, entirely novel
in our churches." And Dr. Jenkins, after careful
research, makes this declaration: "Wheresoever the
idea of the prayer-meeting came, it appeared in the
early years of this century; soon became an estab
lished and wide-spread institution, and has endured,
with no material changes, for nearly eighty years."
In the published records of the one hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of the Fairfield County Con socia
tions, there is a record of "Circular Fasts," which
were held for twelve or fifteen years after the preach
ing of Mr. Whitefield in 1740. But this, which was
only transitory, is the nearest approach to the modern
prayer-meeting. The records of the Connecticut
churches agree in finding religion at a low ebb, result
ing from the half-way covenant, the influence of
French infidelity, and the demoralization of war. It
was the "Great Awakening" which changed all this.
In Stratford, according to the memory of a man
who was born in 1794, prayer-meetings were first held
in private honses by a few Methodist brethren, a class
having been formed here in 1790. He is confident that
he remembers the first organization of these meetings.
Afterward, though not without opposition, members
of the Congregational church began such meetings in
private houses. In Stratford there was little spiritual
life in the church when the pastorate of Rev. Mr.
Dutton began in 1814.
It is interesting to notice that the prayer-meeting
idea was born in a time of wide-spread religious inter
est. It came in with the organization of the great
missionary societies. It gave opportunity for the ex
ercise of the hitherto unused lay-force of the church.
A man who could offer a public prayer was not to he
found in many of our churches.
In like manner the Christian Eudeavor idea

Take

thy sceptre, rule the throng
Praising thee witb hallowed song!

SL�GLE

1888.

COPIES, FIVE CENTS.

Two DOLLARS

A

YEAR.

PRAYER-MEETING.

-

4.5

a

on

.

3

Louisa May Alcott, E.D.H.-Locusts.

WHAT "THEY SAY."
a

1-2

International Lesson. Rev. Smith

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

MARCH

opposition to the Christian Endeavor movement,
though, comparatively speaking, but very little. Per
haps there is opposition in some quarters now. But it
BY REV. JOEL S. !YES.
is like objecting to the war after the fall of Richmond.
An article by Dr. J. L. Jenkins upon this subject,in Of course, the movement courts criticism; but it is
The Independent of Feb. 2, 1888, has interested me to under too much headway to wait for opposition.
And, to mark one more parallel, the prayer- meeting
examine the matter, as it pertains more particularly to
Connecticut; and also to notice some points of interest of the early years of this century was begun by the
as especially connected with the great Christian En
young people. It was the young pastor who intro
deavor movement which marks the closing years of duced it. So, now, we rejoice in the Young People's
this nineteenth century, as the organization of prayer Society of Christian Endeavor. By all means let the
idea of the pledge and of persona! cousecration per
meetings did its beginning.
Form all the Old Folks' So
Prof. Austin Phelps is quoted as follows: "In the meate the whole church.
olden times tbe two sermons on the Lord's day, with cieties of Christian Endeavor that you can; bnt,
the accompanying exercises, constituted the whole of beyond all, keep up the Young People's Society-keep
it young. And may all things be done "For Christ
the services of public worship."
THE GENESIS OF

Street, Boston, Mass.
National

THURSDAY,

For The Golden Rule.

BY

THURSDAY

RULE PUBLISHING CO.,

50 Bromfield

as

BOSTON,

NURTURE AND PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.

and the church."

For The Golden Rule.

A RIVALRY THAT RESULTS
BY

In

a

H.

BRADFORD,

HARMONY.

IN
D.

D.

recent number of THE GOLDEN

RULE,

I main

tained that the true basis of Christian union was to be
found in the Christian experience rather than in doc
trine

ritual.

In the present article the

object is to
harmony among the mem
bers of a local church as illustrated by the teaching of
Paul to the Philippians. That letter is the "epistle of
joy," written in imprisonment .. It contains no word
of complaint. It is full of brightness. It is also full
of sage advice. In the second chapter of that epistle
is his appeal for harmony in his favorite church, and
it is worthy of study.
Notice how practical he is. "Be of one mind"; do
nothing through "faction," that is, don't use your
church for party purposes or to settle individual
or

call attention to conditions of

grievances; do nothing for "vain glory," or for the
sake of showing off yourselves; let each one "think
others better than himself," don't wonder if others are
preferred to you, that is to be expected; "look not
every man on his own things, but every man also on
the things of others," that is, don't be ambitious in
the church for its high places, but remember, each one
of you, that the best Christian is most anxious to be a
servant; don't ask whether you are appreciated, or

whether you get all that you imagine belongs to you,
but be very careful that you do all you can for others
to have them appreciated.
Then he gathers all that he
would say into a single sentence of solid gold: "Have
this mind in you which was also in Christ Jesus," and
after it follows one of the most majestic passages in

Paul's
was

A.

writings: "Who, being

in the form of

God,

counted it not a prize to be on an equality with God,
but emptied himself, taking the form of a servant,

practical use, and has "run throughout
during these years of spiritual activity. being made in the likeness of men, and being found
It is the life in its wings that makes it fly so far, the in fashion as a man he humbled himself, becoming
life in the seed that makes it take root so deeply and obedient even unto death, yea, the death of the
grow so luxuriantly. And, too, it is especiallyadapt cross."
What is the mind of Christ? Having one's own
ed to give exercise to the large force of young mem
bers in the church who must work or die.
way? Seeking the high places? Giving large sums
The prayer-meeting was started eighty years ago of money, and demanding special consideration? In
MISSIONARY PAPERS.
amid much serious opposition. Did you ever know sisting that the light which comes in through our lit
The following additional amounts have been received auy change to be made in the habits of church life tle blurred eyes is all the light there is? Flying off at
to send THE GOLDEN RULE to home missionaries. We without opposition? In Pomfret, Conn., the prayer a tangent, if things don't go to suit us? No; the mind
have received many letters of grateful appreciation meetings were introduced in 1802, and the record says of Christ is not seeking even our own rights, but giv
from those who have thus received the paper. To all that "the elderly people trembled for the result." ing them up, emptying ourselves of everything which
such it is sent for $1 per year:
There is a letter in existence from Jonathan Edwards, prevents our doing all that we can to help others. It
in which he reproves a young man for taking part in a will not manifest itself in men sitting in cosy chairs,
Tilton, N. H., Arthur H. Wilde
$1.00
1.00
Westfield, Conn., E. M. Beecher
prayer-meeting, and appeals to him as a wise and smoking cigars, and talking wisely about missions and
A Friend..
I 00
intelligent young man, who would "be able to see theology; it will compel us, by love, to go as Christ
Y. P. S. C. E. Gongregationnl Church, Bristol, Conn, 1.00
whereunto such practices would grow," to desist went, to whomever we can best serve, even though to
2.00
Ipswich, Mass A Friend.......
save them requires the sacrifice of life.
Where that
from it!
5.00
Ashland, Mass., Ada E. Metcalf
It cannot be forgotten that there has been some spirit prevails, there will always be unity among
1.00
Melrose, Mass., H. H. Gole............
Sad, ah, sad

brought

the

cbangeful morrow,
praise;
They who'd build a tbrone of glory,
Now a cruel cross upraise.
Yet, 0 Zion, triumph sing!
Ghrist betrayed is Saviour, King.
Bitter
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For The Golden Rule.
think they understand perfectly what they are doing.
HOW CALLED?
They know well enough their destination and the
course
thither. Thus they dream, when suddenly
BY REV. F. D. KELSEY.
they fiud themselves in the midst of disaster. Their
yon?" I reply, Paul teaches that superior knowledge frail craft has dashed against a hidden rock, or become
The call of God, how comes it, and how can it be
confers no rights, but the privilege of serving. An the plaything of a whirlpool. Their full and inviting
The Lord said unto Abraham, "Get thee
other says, "You do not mean to say that the man who sails having been caught in a squall, they are wrecked recognized?
out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from
has given only five dollars is to have as much influence in an unsuspected sea of trouble!
In other words,
father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee."
as the man who gives five thousand?"
Christ's teach many a marriage that promised well and was cele thy
Here .was the call, but how did the Lord communicate
brated
has
turned
out
is
that
the
man
dollars
with
who
five
sadly
may
really
royal
magnificence,
ing
gives
that call of God unto His servant Abraham?
give more than the one who gives five thousand, and and disgracefully, because the husband or wife enter
The Scriptures do not, reveal the manner in Abra
that all the consideration to which a rich man is enti tained some unwholesome theory at the beginning.
ham's case; they only testify that the fact is certain that
tled is the privilege of doing good with his money. How many times, during the past twenty years, have
"the Lord said unto Abraham." In some manner, to
The moment a person begins to assume airs because I read in the newspaper the glowing accounts of a
us unknown, the Lord revealed unto Abraham the cer
and
after
of the money God has allowed him to make, or has "splendid match,"
then, two or three years
tainty of this divine command.
permitted his grandfather to give him, that moment wards, met the same names in connection with "fami
Various are the means God takes to communicate
he ceases to have the mind of Christ. Another says, ly troubles," desertion, inhuman treatment or divorce I
with His children, and it is not so important to inquire
"But certainly you do not mean that when I know I
My endeavor, in this series of talks, will be to ex how the
message came, as to seek diligently what the
am right and others are wrong, I shall give up? Christ
pose what is false and wrong, and to uphold whatever
was.
It appears in Abraham's and the proph
didn't do that; He denounced error every time." My is true, beautiful and good. Inasmuch as a flood of message
ets' cases that God appeared directly to them, and
brother, when you are ready to assume that you know unwholesome teaching about married life is being talked
personally with them, or else made use of a
as much about truth as Christ did, it will be time for
poured forth by the printing-press, is it not the duty "vision."
But, however it was, there was an abiding
of
and
of
the
teachers
morals
to
offset
to
as
as
to
be
He
and
denounce
those
pesti
religion
was,
you
positive
and thorough certainty in their minds, and a certainty
who differ from you but who are equally anxious to lential errors by the truth? If Paul was a debtor to of which
they have convinced the intellectual and spir
the Greeks and to the barbarians, to the bond and to itual
know God's will.
world, that God did speak unto them.
are
debtors
to
the
the
not
married
we
But
has
God spoken unto men in times past, and
In a church where Paul's teaching is realized, there
free,
young
peo
will be no bickerings; no unkind speeches; none who ple in our churches and in the communities where we left us as though we were cast off and forsaken? By
no meaus. The Word of God is a "lamp unto our feet
will pass one another on the street without recogni live? If one young couple shall be made happier, if
and a light uuto our path," and the Holy Spirit is sent
tion; none sitting on the judgment-seat above their the marriage ties that bind one household are strength upon believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, who will
brethren; but there will be one kind of rivalry mani ened and sanctified, if in one new home, where there guide us unto all truth. Every child of God may be
fest everywhere, rivalry to see which shall be most are now misunderstandings and heartburnings, there sure that by means of that Holy Spirit in prayer and
Bible study, in the sanctuary and while devoutly
helpful to others in all that pertains to that which is should come, through my friendly words, the blessed
the "Ieadings of providence," God will
best for this life and the life which is to come. Such spirit of peace and patient love, if the clouds should watching
speak unto his soul, and will guide him in his daily
disappear, and a ray of sunshine be made to illumine life just as positively as ever Abraham received the
rivalry always results in harmony.
I have tried to picture to myself a church of, say five and warm it instead, I shall be grateful and happy for command: "Get thee out of thy country, and from
hundred Christa, not five hundred like ourselves, who the acquaintance we have formed through the medium thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land
that I will shew thee."
of THE GOLDEN RULE.
are growing like Him slowly, but five hundred identi
Nor is this necessarily a very mysterious thing; it is
First, let us glance at the meaning of the word
cally like Him in spirit, in willingness to serve rather
only stating a proposition which any man used to
If you open your dictionary you will
than to claim honor; a church in which each is more "Marriage."
prayer recognizes immediately.
Why should it be
anxious to have his neighbor appreciated than to be learn that it is said to be derived from a Latin word thought a thing incredible that God should communi
cate
the
of
His
with
of
children?
a
a
and
from
French
spirit
any
male,
appreciated himself; a church in which each is more (mas, maris), meaning
An orator addresses an audience.
What a mystery
delighted to find his brother right than to prove him word (mariage, mari) meaning a husband, and that to a deaf and dumb man the scene must
present I He
self infallible, w hat a church that would be! Would it signifies the act of uniting a man and a woman for sees the
orator's lips move, but that is all; yet he sees
there be any animosities in that church? Would any life, as husband and wife. If you seek a distinction that audience moved as leaves in the wind. What does
there seek to get the better of their brethren? Would with a difference, it may be said the woman marries it? The power cannot be seen; it is spirit acting on
the man, but the man weds the woman. This union spirit through the medium of the unseen atmosphere.
Borne be living sumptuously, and spending money lav
Can man's spirit hold converse with the unseen spirit
ishly, while others found it difficult to get enough to in wedlock is brought about, when properly solem of man
through an unseen medium, and yet God be
eat? Would there be none among them tojlnd a way nized, by the contracting parties plighting their troth unable to
speak unto His children?
or making solemn vows of love and fidelity, the one to
the
which
and
the
fallen
be
led
back
God
does
by
tempted
might
speak unto us; and happy is he who can
to purity and hope? Would there be any in that the other.
"Wedlock," says Crabb, "is the old Eng say with St. Paul, "Wherefore I was not disobedient
church who would never praise God for His goodness, lish word for matrimony, and is, in consequence, ad unto the heavenly vision." Every child of God can
how the Holy Spirit has communicated with
and rejoice that, even though they suffered, others mitted in law when one speaks of children born in testify
him, warning from some sinful course, urging him to
were saved?
A church of five hundred Christs, all wedlock; agreeably to its derivation, it has a reference some line of
duty, calling loudly, "Take care," or
moving together as the rays of light move in a sun to the bond of union which follows the marriage; "Get thee out," or "Get thee unto a land that I will
hence
one
of
in
a
state
of
wed
shew
thee."
speaks
living happily
beam; all working together as the energies of the sun
We cannot always point out to the natural eye the
work when the grasses and the flowers spring out of lock, of being joined in holy wedlock."
medium used to announce the message; but of the mes
the cold of winter. Such a church you and I may
And now I wish to refresh your minds in regard to
sage our souls can have no manner of doubt.
never see, but that is the only true church, and as you
the significance of the words spoken at the marriage
Often this call of God to duty comes in the hour of
and I have the mind of Christ, we shall hasten its ap ceremony. You will never forget the day. You had private prayer. The thought of that duty somehow
pearing. There is always harmony and helpfulness anticipated it, with fear and trembling, for a long will not down nor out; there it is, and there it abides,
as plainly as ever words said to Abraham, "Get
where Christians have that "mind," and always dis time. For many weeks you had been engaged in saying
thee out of thy country, and unto a land that I will
and
stood
face
to
face
cord where it is absent.
when
with
yet,
you
preparation,
shew thee."
Sometimes it comes when reading the
the minister, you felt unprepared. You can recall
Montclair, N. J.
Bible, or when meeting with God's people, or it comes
You
wished
in
of
a troubled mind and heart that broods
the
form
your thoughts, your misgivings.
devoutly
there was some honorable way of entering the state of on that one thought; sometimes God's call comes by a
For The Golden Rule.
our way in every direction but
matrimony without going through the public ceremo providence hedgingitup
TALKS WITH YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE.
however
comes, let a man take heed when
nial. Perhaps you begged the minister to "make it one; but,
his call comes that, like Abraham, he make an imme
It was a trying ordeal.
short as possible."
Seconds
BY REV. N. B. REMICK.
diate, obedient answer to that call. Be sure that to
seemed minutes, and minutes expanded into hours I those who want to hear, and will heed God's call, the
No. n.-To Start Wrong is to End Disastrously.
The time having arrived, you were marched into the call will come.
Helena, Montana.
In any course of life so much depends upon having bewildering presence of the company. You stood
correct notions at the outset.
Not that you should before the officiating minister. There was something
For The Golden Rule.
have a vast store of knowledge, but that the opinions in his quiet and dignified demeanor that for the mo
A DOUBLE BLESSING.
and theories which you cherish should be true. Your ment reassured you. Presently there was a hush, and
whole career will be affected, for better or for worse, he seemed to be looking you in the eyes and repeating
BY REV. S. C. LEONARD.
by the sentiments- with which you enter upon it. Of solemn words, but you didn't understand them. You
no state of existence is this more true than that of
trembled, you were nervous. He asked you a ques
Two travellers were crossing a mountain amid the
married life. If you begin with one or two false the tion, and you were at a loss whether to say "Yes" or snow and ice of winter. Encountering a
piercing
ories, it will not be long before you encounter disaster, "No." Ever since then it has seemed a miracle that wind, they became so chilled that the feebler of the two
if not fatal injury. For false notions of married life you got out "Yes" first. But you had grown so sank down, unable to proceed. He asked the other to
leave him and press on, so saving, if possible, one
are as dry-rot in the wood, or as cancer in the human
accustomed to say "Yes" to the one at your side, that
life. But the generous friend of the exhausted one
it
soon
somehow
seemed
natural.
However, you
system.
refused to forsake his companion. Lifting him from
a
of
a
heard"
Amen."
Then
shower
start
forth
the
Many young couple
began
congratu the snow and ice, and wrapping his broad mantle
upon
enchanting
and
a
you, wife. around them both, bearing his added burden he
voyage in that pretty and graceful yacht, which is lations. You were called a husband;
sometimes so bewitchingly depicted upon marriage And now that it is all over, you look back upon that struggled on. But lo! he found his own strength re
His labor of love had driven the blood with
certificates. Smooth and crystalline is the water. wedding-ceremony as upon a beautiful dream. But turning.
new force along his veins; he felt a new glow in his
Favoring and fragrant breezes play in the spotless the words uttered by you and the officiating minister chilled body, and when he reached the cottage of a
sails, and waft them joyously along. Music, rapturous made it more than a dream. They ushered you upon peasant, and laid his friend on a couch, he found that
and angelic, sounds on their ears. Their cup of happi a reality which, I trust, is none the less beautiful. they had both received new life, and it was never after
ward a wonder to him that our Lord should have said
ness seems to be full to overflowing.
Life, after all, While the lovely vision lingers in your memory let us to His
children, desiring for them the blessing to be
looks like a fairy dream, and they conclude the warn review what the minister said to you, and what you
found in the work, as well as the blessing which
ings and expostulations of experienced friends left said, at his bidding, to the one whom you have taken comes after the work, "Why stand ye here all the day
idle?"
behind were gratuitous if not impertinent. They as your companion for life.

Christians.

Where that

spirit

is

absent,

discord is al

ways near at hand.
But one says, "You would not have me fail to rec
ognize that I know more than some others, would

,
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CHAPTER XIV.

"Indeed,
lessly; "hp.
the house to

I do not
left
see

know," replied

me on

the

care

what the dreadful noise

was

all

about,

of course, you will see
how unreasonable that was; how was I to know that
I would not be tOI'Il to death and murdered the very

telling

me

to remain

lady,

the lawn while he went around

there; but,

next instant? so I went into the house."

and clasped her black hands tightly
keep still.
"And this person," said MIS. Buckminster, not
looking at Rhoda, but contenting herself with an inso

Rhoda

groaned,

together,

lent

to

of her silk and lace-trimmed

wave

arm

in

her

was

back to

pulled,

a

less

conspicuous place

in the

room.

"We might as well tell you, firsht as lasht, Mashter
beyond the point of giving them, he collared Burr," said Ryan, decidedly,·"what we have agreed
his prisoner, and marched him victoriously off in the upon, the men and me.
We'd wait till yees are all
direction of the lock-up.
over, the old man an' yees," he pointed with a dingy
Bledger had caught the midnight train to New York, thumb to the ceiling, then went on, "yer sickness, but
and now, on the following midday, was reading the we're poor people, an' have nothing but our hands to
account of the strike in the Burr Mills, at Wareham, kape us an' the women an' brats from sbtarving, so we
long after it had been old news to the early reader of has to have it over as soon as 'may be. That's about
the morning journals.
it." He laid a paper, opening it as he spoke, with a
He went to his hotel, a favorite one down town, long, savage thrust in the air, on the library table, then
bathed and dined, then strolled out, lighting his cigar. struck it with his open palm.
"Deuced bad job," he muttered to himself. Out
Pennington took it up. It was short, well drawn
wardly he was a dapper little gentleman, clean-cut and up, and signed by a goodly number of the mill-hands.
The young man did not stir from the position that he
affable, whose presence would not be noticed on street
or in hotel corridor, unless one were specially looking
had taken as he lifted the paper, which he read care
for him, "which, egad, they'll be doing soon," said fully, as if weighing every sentence with extreme irn-:
Bledger, confidentially, for his own hearing. "But not partialness, and coolly, as if the whole matter had
just yet, till the strike is over, and they have time to nothing whatever to do with him or his, but concerned
overhaul the books."
only his idle curiosity to look over. The men did not
He pulled himself up in an easy way, and paused on remove their eyes from his face, but shifted their
the corner for a car.
heavy feet awkwardly, unaccustomed to the grace of
"Hulloa, old boy I" a clap on the back made him standing erect with nothing to do, in a gentleman's
turn a face still smiling, into that of an acquaintance; room.
inwardly, he winced as if in the grasp of a detective.
"Well, sir?" at last Ryan broke the pause as Pen
"I thought you were stuck to the mills-what's up, nington looked up.
now?" The old friend hadn't heard the news; his
"You remember that I assured you last night that
trade being boots and shoes, his scanning of the morn Bledger was to be removed?" said young Burr, in the
same unmoved tone, and folding the paper carefully
ing paper was confined to the leather outlook.
"Oh, I cut loose from there some little time ago," in his hand, "and that I am to take his place as soon
said Bledger, filliping the ashes from his cigar end, as I can be taught," he added, with a smile, looking
"tired of it, and a man at my time of life ought to into the blue-bloused man's eyes.
see something of the world.
I'm going abroad," he
"That's all right," cried Ryan, hastily, "but that's
announced, carelessly.
only one point, ye see, mashter."
"Indeed!" said the friend, not well pleased to be
"You surely do not expect me to agree to the other
obliged to hear of another's advancement. "Well, points," exclaimed the young man, steadily, "without
you've no family, and are a lucky dog. My nose is at consultation with my father?"
the grindstone, and like to be, to scratch together
Excuse me, sir," involuntarily a show of
"Be
ster
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you could stand. You'll be all right left to yourself,
then you can cool off, you know."
Without more words, particularly as Mr. Buokmin

Q)ur Serial
OUR

GOLDEN

was

-

.

direction,
manner

"chose to be most

to

me

"Did I?" cried

Lawd

a

impudent of speech and
depths of suffering."
Rhoda, bursting forth again. '0

when I

was

in such

massy I"
said Pennington,

"Rhoda,"

reproachfully, "you will

disturb my father."
"Forgive me, Mas'r

Pen," she mumbled, falling
back, "and do take her away, somebody, 01' I shall
disgrace myself, and kill de dear old man," and with
that she :flung her apron over her head, and waddled
off and down the back stairs to her own apartments.
"I really must go," said the doctor, making a pre
tence of dropping the lady's arm, "as I am needed
with a very sick patient."
"Some explanation was required from me," said
Mrs. Buckminster, with the air of one conversant
with all the proprieties of life, "to have Pennington
see why I am here.
I am quite ready now," and she
advanced to the head of the stairs.
"Emily, you are
coming too, of course?"
"Emily will stay with me," said Mr. Saville, quick
ly. "Good-night, Mrs. Buckminster."
"You surely are not going to remain here without
yonr mother, or a chaperon of some sort?" cried Mrs.
Buckminster, turning back with her most conven
tional of expressions, toward the young girl. "Then
I ought to remain, doctor," with a self-sacrificing sigh.
"My daughter will remain with me, madam," an
nounced Mr. Saville, in clear-cut tones. "She needs
no chaperon, and will accept of none.
Good-night."
Mrs. Buckminster did not

recover

from the flash of

his eyes, that seemed to run her through and through
like the gleam of a sword, till she was well on the way

home, rattling along in the gig, the medical man tak
ing pleasure in nothing but putting the horse to his
best speed whenever he showed signs of dropping to
a

slow trot that would admit of conversation.
Meanwhile, the husband of the good lady thus

corted home had fared rather ill. Essaying to get out
a crowd that he soon saw possessed no attractions for
him, he was gently relieved of his gold-headed walk
ing-stick and watch, by idle hangers-on to the crowd

working-men.

under his

that

Smarting
grievances,
general babel, he was hus
in
incoherent
where,
rage, he came
upon a policeman, who, well aware of the trouble on
the Burr grounds, and not liking to entangle himself
in it, contented his aspirations to defend the sacred
laws of the commonwealth by standing on a conven
ient corner, and laying hands on those solitary passen
gers who presented the slightest excuse for so doing.
Here, when Mr. Buckminster, uneasy of gait without
the walking-stick, and twice as uneasy of manner,
appeared in Bight, was a chance he was looking for.
"Come, my man," he said, with the authority of a
defender of the peace, as the other began to pant out
his story, "you're not fit to be out alone. Hey?" He
winked wickedly, and laid his hand on the broadcloth
sleeve retaining the marks of the rough handling it
had received. "Been in a row? I understand. Well,
you come along with me, and you'll have a chance to
tell your part in it. Best chance in the world," he
added, facetiously.
"Sir?" roared Mr. Bnckminster, nearly consumed
with rage, his florid face, by this time, becoming of a
lively purple tint; "Is it not enough to be treated as I
have been, without being talked to about rows?"
"Oh, you come along, my cove," cried the guardian,
decidedly, "or I'll make it worth your while," and he
put his hand back toward his belt, suggestive of clubs
and other unpleasant ideas. "A glass or two more'n
could not find voice in the

tled into the street,

•
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he could well break "away, and walked
ticket office of the N. Y. C. & H. R. R.

"That

meeting

easy
him

superlori
as soon as

respect leaped up to Ryan's manner. "But
though. We've borne it long enough"-"Without

to the

have,"

with Fletcher throws 'em off the scent

rupted

straight

when I'm asked for," he reflected, coming out, and
putting his ticket for Her Majesty's dominions carefully
into his note-book. "Hp-'Il come to the surface, when
it's known that I'm wanted, glad to do the hounds the

pointing me out. But it'll be a long day
Bledger gets trapped."
At such time, that morning, as the mill-hands had
been wont to be wending their way to work, a delega
tion, headed by Jim Ryan, stepped to the door of the
Burr mansion, and accosting Rhoda, requested audi
service of
when Hen

with the young master.
The old. serving woman, knowing

ence

such

thing

as

and too indignant to restrain her anger at the
insolence of those she had always designated, in her
own mind, as "pore white trash," was on the point of
bidding them wait till there was no sickness of their
making, before they came with words for the master,
when Pennington appeared at the head of the long
oak staircase and commanded her to show the visitors

said

our

understanding

matters

as

we

we

do,

should

Pennington.

"That's neither here nor there, boss," Ryan inter
him fiercely. "We've spent of our best strength,
and where's it gone?" He stretched his lusty arm out.
Pennington could almost see the muscles writhe under
the coarse, blue sleeve. "And where's it gone? That's
what we want to know, me and the men. We don't
:fling it at yees," he glanced around, as did the others,

richly appointed apartment, one or two letting evil
scowls take the place of the oaths they woald gladly
have uttered, "that ye're rich, an' we, who have done all
the work, are poor as the divil's own; but now's the time
we walk up to yees an'. say we'll have no more of it.
the

Give
no

fear,

es

of

of

--.

enough to pay my debts."
Bledger gave him a pitying smile of
ty, chattered on indifferent things, left

belougs to us, eight hours' work and a
day more for every mother's son of us."
He struck his fist on the table now, so that the polished
wood resounded with the blow, and his eyes gleamed

half

us

a

what

dollar

like those of

a

a man

who will have

Emily, crouching at

no

the head of the

quarter.
stairs, could only

pray, and hold her hands pressed over her girl-heart.
Her father would have preferred the chance of knock

ing a few of the fellows down, for he felt strong
enough to do it, than to stand quietly there and see
"Visitors! oh, Lawd I" she ejaculated in smothered her suffer. Where there was anything to be done,
Mr.
Saville was even with the best, but he cut a sorry
scorn, and standing aside to see them file in, some in
in playing a "masterly inactivity," and suffered
their working clothes, but more in the garments set figure
accordingly.
aside for Sunday or the holiday. These latter, finding
"I can give you no other answer than the one I have
themselves thus suddenly dressed up, in the mld-wcek,
given you," declared the young master. "When my
without the pretext o"t a holiday, were awkward and father is able, we will confer with you, and arrange it
in.

ill at

ease.

Jim

Ryan, in a blue blouse, stepped confidently
down the long hall. "This way, men," he said, point
ing within the library.
As the last man entered, young Burr followed.
"Good-morning," he said, pleasantly.
"We're sorry for the old master," said Ryan, put
ting aside another man who intervened, and stepping
up to face him. "'Fore God, sir, the brick was none
of our throwing."
"I never suspected any of you, Ryan," said Bun,
heartily, and extending his hand. Ryan took it, a tri
fle shamefacedly.
"No I an' yees couldn't," exclaimed another, a short,
red-faced man, Sandy Tim, by mill designation, on ac
count of his shock of fiery hair standing on end.
"Haven't we always served you well?" he demanded,

pressing

forward

"Hold your

excitedly.

tongue till yer asked to shpake

manded Ryan, harshly.
Sandy Tim turned a shade
mouth to

reply,

but

I"

com

redder, and he opened his
thought better of it, and fell, or

all so that each one of you shall be satisfied."
"Do yees kuow what'll become of the mill, boy?"
cried Ryan, hoarsely, and stepping closer. Burr could
smell his breath now, and knew that the chance he
had of winning him to reason was small now, for Jim
was a good fellow, smart to catch ideas, and loyal,
having worked for them from a boy up. The only
thing to be done was to have the interview over as
soon as possible; still he would not hold out so much
as a shred of a hope which he did not know could be

fulfilled.
said he, fixing his clear eye on the dilated
determined face, "I may be but a boy, but
I am the son of my father. Remember that; and I
tell you, once for all, my answer is the same as I have
given you. What will become of the mill is for us to
determine. Now as soon as my father is able"A wild hiss broke him short. Ryan turned around
like a cat. "Keep your word, men, an' lave things to
me."
Then he laughed a short, guttural explosion,
more unpleasant to hear than any words of anger he
could have uttered. "Hah I ye don't know; yees are
a boy, indeed.
Hark I there's 110t a man who will
work for yees j they've s'Worn on their lines not to, an'
the firsbt that yees get from ony place else will have a
hurd. time till he jines us. Now do yees mind?"

"Ryan,"
pupils and

[To

b ..

continued.]
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Feast.

Marriage

GOLnE" TEXT.-"Blessed are they which are
called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb."
-Rev. 19:9.
Matt.
And

special calls
Every man by his
are

spake again in
parables unto them, saying, The kingdom of
heaven is likened unto a. certain king, which
made a marriage feast for his SOD, and sent
Jesus answered and

forth his servants to call them that were bid
to the marriage feast : and they would not
come.
Again he sent forth other servants,
saying, Tell tbem that are bidden, Behold, I
have made ready my dinner: my oxen and

invited;

have

fatlings are killed, and all things are
ready: come to the marriage feast. But they
made light of it, and went their ways, one to
my

his own farm, another to his merchandise:
and tbe rest laid hold on his servants, and en
treated them shamefully, and killed them.
But the king was wroth; and he sent his
armies, and destroyed those murderers, and
burned tbeir city. Then saith he to his ser
vants, The wedding is ready, but they tbat
were bidden were not worthy.
Go ye tbere
fore unto tbe partings of the highways, and as
many as ye shall lind, bid to the marriage
feast. And those servants went out into the
highways, and gathered together all as many
as they found, both bad and good: and the
wedding was filled with guests. But when the
king came in to be bold the guests, he saw
there a man wbich ball not on a wedding-gar
ment:
and be saith unto him, Friend, how
earnest thou in hither not having a wedding
garment? And he was speechless. Then the
king said to the servants, Bind him hand and
foot, and cast him out into the outer dark-

��SSt�e���re }��ll ; ,���e ��:Pi�a�I�� ���Sh;en;
in

parable.

a

10

11

12
13

14

A

teachers. How much effort
Christ took to make the truth plain. The
aud the teacher

do not realize

how little many of their hearers and pu
pils know about truths which seem to the
teacher most

plain and

the mistake with

preach

Here is

common.

They

preachers.

some

about themes in which but few of

the hearers have any interest.
2. "The kingdom of heaven is like
God is

king."

a

King

well

as

as a

That

should not be

longs

side of

Father.

The world be

forgotten.

to Him.

He has

character

God's

a

to

right

conscience,
Spirit of God, is

thus,

men

He is

that He

come

invitations.

reason, his

opportunity.

men

so

duty
urgent to
them

our ser

terrible charge

a

manifestations

of

The

appeal which

lives in sin the

had

each

some

tian

full

It is

(a)

of heaven

kingdom

life is likened

How

thus

themselves.

picturing
4. The

Paul

a

of

feast

or

the Chris

marriage feast.
suggestions this picture.
of love,-the love of God
to

a

and the love of God for men.
invitation to a trial, or to cold ser
vice, but to a love-feast. We cannot too
much hold up this truth, that the service

for

Christ,

Not

an

the Christian

of

is

gospel

love.

life is love.

lb)

to receive such

were

It is

a

things

they
they were

They

at that feast

did not have at their

as

That the

feast.

homes, and

they wanted, and
more than
they could dispose of. So
teach the Christian life as not merely good
and right and beautiful, but as a feast of
love to the soul, as abounding with such
love

as

filling
a

to have all

the world bas not, as more than
Remember the gospel is

the heart.

feast.

Oh,

how

unhappy, lean-hearted

Christians
misrepresent the gospel of
Christ. The world should see that our
souls are fuller than theirs of love andjoy.

(c)
it

figure in the feast,
given in honor of Him. So Christ

Christ is the central

was

is the central

the

kingdom

figure
of

gospel

heaven.

Christ,

the final

All

and in
clusters

glory of the
kingdom will be given to Christ. (d) The
marriage feast Signified rejoicing. It was
a celebration.
More of this spirit should
enter into the Christian.
By faith we re
joice in the victory which Christ has
gained for us over sin and death. 1Ye are
more than conquerors through Him that
about

and

in the

25. It is self-destruction.

LIGHTS ON

[Selected by

passion

which he loves
It is

FROM

Mrs. F. E.

Clark.]

..

for Jesus is

no

longer

all

across

measured

_

by weeks,

The cross-shadow is

only by days.
the

landscape.

The

fiung

sombre

thought colors all His mental process.
Not vindictively, but in infinite pity for
the world which will not accept salvation,
and must therefore take judgment, the

judgment parables

pour forth from His

lips. Our first six lessons are all of judg
meut, viewed from different angles.
There

more

never reason

LESSON

SOURCES.

We shall walk, during most of this quar
Life
ter, under the shadow of the cross

So witb every sinner, it is
all selfishness. Some personal work or
or

THE

MANY

matter

throne.

or

24. It is sorrow to the soul.

he be

than he loves God.

its

23. Banishment from God is darkness to

King.

pleasure

on

conditions.

the SOUl.

re

of the

accept the gospel

22. We must
own

at first almost

personal

man can

21. To be in Christian company will not

selfishness at the bottom of human nature.

'I'hey

free gift. Not to
egotism, an insult

save us.

This reveals the

way."

a

him.

comes.

9. "Went their

birth is

speechless. There is no excuse for meet
ing death unsaved. No man has any ex
cuse for not being ready when Christ calls

His love

hopeless

more

new

escape God's notice.
20. When God condemns us we shall be

moved us, at last makes no impression.
Men become sin-hardened.
The longer
one

The

19. No

deepen, so the revelation of their sinful
ness deepens for this time, they not only
would not, but they made light of it, treat
ed it as of no importance, a mere senti
ment not worth heeding.
This is the nat
ural course of rejecting truth and God. 'I'he
heart becomes hardened at each such

the

No. 30�

cast into the midst of the sea, so humble
and poor a thing as that? Yes, but it
bears upon it the similitude of a. divine

subject never lowers its
thing spoken of never falls
below the royal mark. Observe that, for it
is full of suggestion.
Whether the King
is coming to reign or com in I); to judge,
whether He be mocked by His servants,
or kept standing outside the door knock
The

kingdom.

dignity,

the

ing till His hair be wet with the dews of
night, He is still the King, and the
thing He brings is still the heavenly king
the

dom.-Parker.
"To call them that

were

bidden to the mar

riage {east" (v, 3). The guests were the
Jews, the whole Jewish nation who had
been called of God as His peculiar people,
and chosen out from all the nations.

In

day, the guests represent all who have
been brought up in Christian families,
our

who have been trained in church and Sab-

school, and in the study of God's
They have long been called, and
they are again and again invited to the
gospel feast. "Now is the accepted time."
bath

Word.

-Peloubet.

to God.

but He gave the New.
How much more
God loves us than we love ourselves!

the

but

receive it from Christ is

sinner, he will not be saved.
7. God did not stop with one extra invi
tation; but after they would not come, He
sent another invitation, setting forth with
greater vividness the ample provision He
bad made, and urging them to accept of
love. The Old Testament was enough,

pictures Himself as the Son of
this King, the Sou of God, and the com
panion of the King, the inheritor of the
3_ Christ

ble.

the

8. As

'rhe

led any man to go in without it. It was
an insult to the King.
It was inexcusa

against

which interested them more than the love

David

the

they knew. God is more than
than just.
6. "They would not." This was not
only a fact with the Jews, but is a fact
now.
Men will not accept God's love.
They will not yield to reason and con
science and the Word of God and the Holy
Spirit. Did men do this, they would at
once come into the kingdom of God. Men
are lost simply because they will not come
'I'his is

full.

king
triumph. That is not
question,
question is, Shall
you be in it? All kinds of people will ac
cept the invitation. Will you?
18. The wedding garment was provided
free. It was self-righteous conceit which
wedding

was

dom of heaven shall

He sends

reminds

is invited.

17. The

of their

vice.

Think of

man

more

jection.
a

This includes the idea of power and right,
of dominion and authority, of law and

majesty.

as

but God rests not

to Christ.

lesson for

preacher

well

poorest, the lowest. "Whosoever will."
The gospel is the sinner'S feast. 'I'he worst

of what

fair,

chosen.

spake again"

as

bidden. There

His servants to remind
and the

I

The invitation is to the worst of men, the
were

the word of God and the

.den

1. "Jesus

of the Christian life.
5. To call those that

22: 1-14.

(Revised Version)

us.

umphant.

BAKER.

SMITH

Every Christian is already tri claim upon the love of God. It is the sin
(e) The marriage feast signi which condemns. All our worthiness defied a "nion. 'I'he bride is the church,
pends upon our choice of Christ.
15. The free missionary invitation. The
Christ and His people are one. (f) The
marriage feast signified a covenant, an kingdom of heaven open to all men. The
agreement entered into. So Christ has duty of going out where people are, into
entered into an agreement to protect and the highways, and preaching the gospel.
provide for His people. (g) The marriage If we neglect our opportunities, others
feast signified a perpetual union. No di will have them. The church of God will
vorce court can dissolve t'ae union of Christ
have members though the children of
and His people. Such the meaning of this God's kingdom reject the Saviour.
16. Good and bad. Moral and immoral.
picture of Christ's representing the nature
loved

{[he Sunbay School
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are

variations in. the sad

but the theme is

or

one.

music,

Then the Lord's

"Again he
How
comes

sent forth

other servants"

(v, 4).

many times the gospel invitation
to those in Christian lands; how

often is the message

repeated with earnest
persuasion, carefully noting what the
great King has done, and what rewards He
has in store for those who accept His in
vitation; yet how many there are in this
Christian land who neglect it, and some
who make light of it.-Sunday School
Worlrl.
"But they made light of it" (v, 5). The
guests who were first invited, having
heard the invitation, made light of it, and
went their ways, one to his farm, and an
other to his merchandise. So may great
invitations become mere commonplaces;
so may the great gospel become but as the
sound of a noise in the air. Familiarity
deprives us of much of the sublimity of
the thing we look at. Could we think
ourselves back, so as to feel in all its real
ity and intensity the fact that God was
now inviting our souls to a great feast,
surely there would be nothing light or
frivolous in our whole temper. But the
air is full of these invitations, and there
fore our familiarity receives them without
any sensation of surprise, much more,
without any inspiration of gratitude. We
know the word of the gospel so well that
in hearing it we miss its spirit.-Parker.
"One to his

own

farm, another

to his mer

chandise" (v, 5). Here are the two classes
Supper gives loving
God,
to fearful realization. Then into which the despisers of Christ have al
Self be- anticipation
but always some selfish interest.
agony, betrayal, denial, crucifixion follow ways been divided-those who have this
fore God is the sin of the world.
with awful rapidity, till the storm-cloud world's goods, and those who are seeking
10. There were others who went still
bursts at length, and, as its fragments roll them.
Wealth, and the thirst for wealth,
farther, and ill-treated and persecuted His
away, the light of the resurrection shines are the two great foes of spirituality. The
servants. 'I'his, as has been noticed in a
upon us, and we hear the inaugural words "cares of this world" on the one hand,
previous lesson, refers to tbe treatment of the
King of the universe as He ascends "the deceitfulness of riches" on the other,
by the Jews of the messengers whom God His throne and
prepares His dlsciples for what multitudes they keep from the mar
had sent. Persecution grows out of negthe conquest of the world. May the great riage feast of the Lamb !-Standard Eclec
lect and selfishness. First neglect, then
Head of the church aid us to wisely use tic Commentary.
contempt, then opposition. As no man is
the rich resources of these lessons, and
"And he sent his armies, and destroyed
at once a drunkard, so no one is at once
make them a practical blessing to the souls those
an infidel.
Sin grows.
murderers, and burned their city"
and lives of all I-Standard Eclectic Com(v. 7). There is a boundary even to the
11. God has a right to be angry against
mentary.
long-suffering of God. The day of His
sin, for it was and is both a refusing to
Like the parable of the husbandmen, the gentle dealings will pass. Then He will
obey and a despising of love, and the reissue no invitation, but will speak in judg
jecting of love is the greater sin of the parable of the marriage feast was a warn
ing to the Jews that the time of their op- ment; He will not send messengers sum
two..
12. He destroyed the Jewish nation; He portunity was passing away, and that moning to a wedding feast, but execu
The
will destroy any nation or any person who soon it should be given to others. Let the tioners to inflict a just penalty.
rejects His mercy. The sin of all sins is teacher unfold this evident purpose of the messengers may be withstood, but not so
the rejection of God's love.
parable, making use of its fulfilment to the executioners. Better now accept the
than to bear the terri
13. The great gospel feast. The king- deepen the impreasion, and then take up gracious invitation
in the parable which are of ble words, "Depart from me, ye cursed."
dom of heaven is now ready. Nothing is those lessons
universal application.-Pilgrim Teacher.
-Pilgrim Teacher.
wanting but for people to accept the inviconscience which

keeps

tation and

Salvation is

come.

men

from

now

ready

kingdom of heaven is likened unto a
king" (v, 2). Mark through the
changes that the parables pass, the king is
"The

for every soul who will receive it. All
things are ready, nothing more needs to

certain

on God's part, it is only the sinkeeps himself out. The sinner is
waiting for God, it is God who is wait-

be done
ner

not

never

who

14. Not

worthy-why? Because they
accept, Refusing to come to
makes one unworthy to be saved.
rejecting Christ no one has any

Christ
After

less than

other than

ing for the sinner.
would not

transition from bad

a

I

king,

and the heaven

never

kingdom. He will take the
heaven, will this Jesus Christ,

a

"

They that

were

bidden

were

not

worthy"

(v.8). Oh how tenderly, and with what
gracious sorrow, does the angry king
immediately say, The guests were not
worthy-as if sinners would have been

worthy and deserving had they accepted
kingdom of
the first invitation! This is His strongest
our Teacher, through all similitudes, but
the King is never less than royal, and the expression of anger and complaint; He
thing spoken of is never less than kingly. "chides them on the score of honor,"
Is it a sower going forth to sow? He rep because they have robbed Him of the pre
re�ents the kingdom of heaven. Is it a net rogative of being gracious to them and
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THE

salvation upon them. "I wished
as my invited

bestowing

to bestow upon them honor

guests,

but this had

value for them !"

no

"As ma1<Y

riage" (v, 9).
be extended

all, both bad
coming
bad

are

to

bid to the

find,

mar

Observe, the invitation is to
without discrimination, and
and good, are to be brought

feast.

the

to

ye shall

as

There is

no

By coming to Christ in faith; then
Holy Spirit will make us holy, like

condition of

but

PRIMARY

king

came

in to

see

the guests,

he

saw there a man which had not on a wedding
'I'his represents the
garmp,nt" (v. 11).
third way of treating the gospel invita
tion. This man came to the feast, but
came in his own way, refusing to accept

the condition and to

wear

the dress pre

by the king. What, then, is the
wedding garment? "It is the righteous
ness of Christ," you answer, "imputed to
us, by which we are justified in the sight
of God." 'Yes, but it is more than that;
it is the righteousness of Christ wrought
scribed

our

character and life.

own

garment which

It is

a

ourselves

by our
faith and obedience and our daily life.
There must be a real change of heart, a
transformation of the life. We must have,
indeed, the mind of Christ, conformity to
God, an abhorrence of that which is evil,
we weave

love for that which is good, a sincere
desire to honor God and do His will. In
a

other

words,

of heaven in
an

the

It is

also

must have

God looks at

us

having

a

justified in punishing such negligence
with so great severity? Upon this we re
mark that it is evident, from the narrative,
that the poor man had no excuse to give.
The king addressed him with all kindness,
calling him his friend, and giving him
every opportunity to furnish a satisfactory
explanation; but he had no explanation
to give.
He was speechless. If he had
been able to say, "Why! I am a poor man,
and have but one garment in the world,
be

was

offered

me

as

I

came

apology would, doubtless,

In,"
have

been accepted; although there still might
have been a questiou whether a man with

only a single garment might not, by proper
attention to it, make it a wedding garment,
and render himself more presentable by
brushing the dust from it and removing
the spots and stains disfiguring it. Clean
liness is said to be next to godliness, and
that virtue, at least, must have been within
his reach.

clodhopper showed
his contempt. for the proprieties of life
and for the hospitality of his king, by
coming into the feast without any prepa
ration at all. The point of this part of
the parable is to emphasize the sin of
Apparently

this

neglect and heedlessness. We 'do well to
daily forgiveness for sins of omission
as well as of commission; for our sins of
ask

doubtless far

more numerous

than those of commission, and very likely
involve equal or greater guilt.-Rev. G.
Frederick Wright, in Monday Club.
Take warning! You may go
even to come into the church as

so
a

far

as

member

among the believers on earth, and yet be
stopped at, the gate of heaven for lack of a
wedding garment. What is this? To be

by having sins
7; Rev. 7:14).
God's sight. How?

made fit to see the King,
washed away (1 John 1:
To be

His Father?
where He

that

lived

ever

His name?

was

on

tbis

Who

was

You have learned how and

was

born.

Yon have followed

the map His steps as He walked up and
down Palestine with His disciples, preach
on

ing and teaching
thirty-three and

to the

people.

For the

half years of His life
Have you
you have lived with Him.
learned to love Him? You have listened
a

to His

the

words, spoken to you as well as to
people about Him. Have you obeyed
Have you become His

His commands?

child?
I wish I could take each one of you by
hand, look into your eyes, and hear

the

you

answer

these

questions, for we are
part of Jesus' life.

to the saddest

coming
I wish I

how many of you are
to love and obey Him,

might know

each

day,

how many of you are. His friends.
God
knows; He looks down into all our hearts.

one

What was
wedding garment?" (v. 12.)
there so far out of the way.in a guest's
going to the wedding feast without a
wedding garment? How could the king

are

Man

What

heart and life.

"How camest thou in hither not

omission

earth.

our

Teacher.

an

wonderful

months, dear children, you
studying the life of the most

trying,

himself;
garment
singly, not in companies, and being in a
or
among holy persons will
good family
not hide or excuse the lack, in anyone of
us, of the required garment.- Westminster

none

have been

must have the rudiments

for

such

For nine

we

individual matter-each

and

EXERCISE.

BY FANNY H. GALLAGHER.

When the

into

Then beware of the

neglect the call, see Heb. 2: 3. Have you
accepted the invitation ?-Baptist Teacher.

just to come. The
invited that they may be made good.

Christ,

4: 24.

14; Eph.

wrong garment, for whose name see Rom.
10: 3. For the fate of those who simply

-Abbott.
"

See what this is called in Rom.

Christ.
13:

Stier.

We will not ask, to-day, what Jesus
meant the people about Him should un
derstand by this story, but, after we have
learned our golden text, we will try and
find out what we are to understand by it.
God is the king who gives the feast.
Jesus is His Son for whom the feast is
made. You are the. people invited, you
and you and you, your fathers, mothers and
friends. You were invited long ago by
His servants who wrote this blessed Bible.
You are invited to-day again by His min
isters and Sunday school teachers. Will
you turn away to your work, to your play,
and never notice this kind king who in
vites you? Will you join the crowd who
killed His servants?
If you turn away to-day and make your
heart hard against Him, you do make
yourself friends with those who hated
Him.
Perhaps you are like the man from the
street, too soiled and ragged for such a
feast. Yes, children, that is true of you
and of me, and of the holiest men who
ever lived on this earth.
All our goodness
is Iike filthy rags, the Bible says.
Our
souls are soiled with sin, not fit to enter
into God's presence.
But He says, "Take
comfort, I will provide for you." "The
blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth
from all sin."
The goodness of Jesus,
not our own goodness, will be wrappc d
all about us, and our sins will be forgiven
forever.
If now, while we are still living in this
beautiful world,-and we do not know
how long we may be living here,-if now
we take Jesus for our Saviour, try, with
His help, to lead a holy life, by and by
God will call us to the marriage feast in
heaven, with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
with Moses and Elijah, with Jesus Him
self; and we shall never go out, Children,

How?
the

He

can

life,

if you have not before.
eyes and ask Him.

our

help you

now

We learned where
who lived there.

to

begin the
Let

us

never.

Does your father know this story?
Does your mother know it?
Perhaps
they have forgotten it. Go home and tell
it to them, and tell them they are invited,
and invited to-day. Tell them our golden
text, and tell them about the marriaqe
(east in heaven. How blessed if father,
mother and children would all go together!

new

close

Bethany was,
Each night of this

5

RULE.

GOLDEN

and
last

week of Jesus' life He went back to that

quiet home and rested. Sunday morning
the day when the people cried "Ho
sanna" as He rode into the city on the
ass.
Monday and Tuesday He taught in
the Temple, drove out the men who bought
and sold, healed the blind, blessed the
children who cried Hosanna, and rebuked
the Pharisees by telling them the story

was

For

we

Schools
Readings.
Family.

and the

SONGS OF HISTORY,

of the wicked husbandmen.
It is still Tuesday, and He is telling
another story, perhaps not to the same
men, for we are told they left Him
and went away, but to others who filled
their places. You and I may hear the

story too, if

Public
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There

are

yet

months of cool weather in

some

.: ����t!!et��� ;iC�el��:�f EASTER MUSIC!
Now let

girls and boys begin

to

practice

policy

ILLUSTRATED

RICHLY

which to prepare and practice music for the couolud.
ing concerts and festivals of the season.

the

of publishing occasional articles of special interest to
students of the International
SARE.A
Sunday-school lessons (see" Pha
raoh," "The Sea of Galilee, "etc.)
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"As many as ye find, bring to the mar
riage." And they gathered in the people,
and the feast began.
All was bright and beautiful within the
king's palace. There were lights and
music and dancing. There was feasting
also, and each guest was dressed in a
beautiful robe, which the king himself
had prepared for him. All ? No, not all;
for, as the king passed among the people
making merry in his home, he found one
when the
man as dirty and ragged as
servants had brought him from the streets.
Why was he dirty and ragged?' Did not
the king provide water and beautiful
clothes for him as well as the rest? Yes,
but the man loved his dirt and rags better.
He would not lay them aside for the beautiful garments the king offered him.
That was an insult to his master, and
he was angry. "Friend, how comest thou

cried to the servants, "bind him hand and
righteous in
By doing our best? See what that is foot, and cast him into outer darkness.
There shall be weeping and gnashing of
like (Isa. 64: 6).
But God knows that
teeth."
we are poor in goodness of our own, so
"Where?"
In the "outer darkness,"
see in what He is ready to clothe us (Isa.
children. Pray God you may never know
61: 10). But we must take this dress. where that is.

-

JOHN

Second Edition.

saying:

inhither,"hesaid,-or,asthewordmeant,
"How darest thou come in hither, not haviug on a wedding garment? Take him," he

HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH

"Mr. Butterworth has done

C:omef�

16 sent out

will.

It is about a wedding (east. This feast
was at a king's house.
His son was to
be married, and his servants went about
to the homes of all h is friends, bidding
them come.
Again the servants went
the cus
to all these homes, as
was
in
tom
those days, saying, "All things
are ready.
Come now."
But the men invited would not 'come,
not even to their king's house.
One went
off to work on his farm, another to buy or
sell his goods, and some, still worse, took
the servants, beat them and slew them.
What do you think that king would do?
Ah! you have guessed. He sent his ar
mies, killed these men and burned up
their city.
Still, the feast was ready, but there
were no guests.
So again he sent his ser
vants out, this time into the public roads,

(Bea.'htt: An so be
that thou bear with us, we
will undertake thine enter
tainment to thy oft time
profit. Thou art to note that
the day being arrived in the
which thou hast received this
paper, thou art to quickly
discover where the indulgent
Publisher hath bestowed our
words.
Having acquainted
thyself with the location, let
thy senses serve thee to a
We shall be
wise digestion.
at charges for the contin uance
of thy sport and many a
merry jest shall we, in good
Be
sooth, together taste.
thou constant in watching.
We have ta'en orders for thy
weekly pleasure. This day,
sennight, an' thou shalt hear
more
from thy much be
thinking friends, the ESTEY
ORGAN Co., Brattleboro, Vt.
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BEE,RSHEBA,"

of interest
nearly
BE�E.eA
ing engravings made from photographs re
cen tly taken by My. Edward L. Wilson. Every
teacher should have this number-in his Sunday
sch(!ol class.
Ready Saturday, March 31st.

with

a score

the sweet

OANT AT AS-VOICES OF NATURE,
FOREST JUBILEE BAND, or MERRY
FLORA'S
FESTI
COMPANY, or NEW

or

VAL, each

40

cents,

or

$3.60 per dozen.

FOR

EASTER.

Da� of Joy

A grand
Gospel S�f\'!ce; strong
•
and ster-ling mUSIC Interwoven
wit 1 appropriate Scrfpture ; new Songs for the Conand Anthems for the Choir; devotional and
oyful t a Service which any Pastor mij2:ht be glad to
ave in the Church or the Sunday School.
Prepared
by the Rev. ROBERT LOWRY.
Price, fl84.00 per 100; 5 Cents each by Mail.

r:regation
Fine Cantata, of moderate difficulty for adults are:
HEROES OF '76 ($1.00), HERBERT AND

���'1:g��s·(Glc?sS��H��:i°l'gt�1$i·O?J5 Easter Annual No. 12, !����e��i���i�

'

cts.), WRECK OF HESPERUS (�5 cts.), FAIR
MELUSINA (75 cts.) , BATTLE OF HUNS
(80 cts). Send for lists,
For Male

Quartets

and Choruses.

($1.38), MALE VOICE
BOOK ($1.00), EMERSON'S QUAR·
TETS AND CHORUSES (60 cts.) , EntER
SON'S MALE VOICE GEMS ($1.00).
SANGERFIl:ST

GLEE

Mailed for Retail Price.

OliveT Ditson &7

00., Boston.

��81����ar composers.
Price, 54.00

per

and

crtgfnal songs by lavorite

100; .5 Cents each by Mal1.

A ane assortment of Easter Anthems from 5 cents to
35 cents each.
A complete

Catalogue

sent

on

request.

BIGLOW & MAIN,76 L Ninth St., New York.
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LOUISA MAY ALCOTT.
BY E. D. H.

The girls who read the first edition of
"Little Women" are women now, and have
given the book to their daughters and still
the great-hearted writer, the friend of all
the boys and girls of America, has told
her stories and written her tales, and still
her readers have eagerly begged for more.
But at last the pen grew so heavy, and the
good right hand so weary, that the stories
must be put aside for a time, and the writer
must take her hardly earned rest.
So
through the weeks we who loved her have
waited with anxious hearts, hoping always
to hear that she was better. On the sixth
of this month came the news that she was
better, that she was well, and had gone to
be with the dear ones she had so longed to
see.
But to the children of America has
come a loss that cannot be made good ;
we look around, and there is no one found
worthy to take her place, and no one will
be found, for her personality was in all
her books, and that she has taken with her.
We all loved her so; we hope that she
knows the true value of her work in that
country to which she has gone. She
amused and entertained us; we laugh aloud
at her bright words,although we read them
for the twentieth time; we retain vivid
pictures of Amy with her foot in the pan
of plaster, and of Jo kissing the professor
while the rain drips from the umbrella on
the best bonnet strings; we smile at the
odd "wilderness of boys"; but, below all
our amusement and the knowledge of ar
tistic skill lies the consciousness of the
strength and power of this noble woman's
life. Not one of us ever read one of her
books without being helped and strength
ened, and with grateful hearts strong men
and earnest women are acknowledging the
power that Louisa Alcott was in their lives.
She was the friend of the children and the
friend of the home, and the nation mourns
her to-day; and the sorrow is wider than
the nation, and goes across the seas and
over the mountains, until all over the world
the children are sad because their friend
has gone home.

LOCU,STS.
The ravages of these insects are thus
described by Rev. Robert Moffat in his
accounts of

missionary

life in Southern

Africa:
"After several years of drought, we had,
in the early part of 1826. been blessed
with plentiful rains, and the earth was
speedily covered with verdure; but our
hopes of abundance were soon cut off by
swarms of locusts, which infested every
part of the country, devouring every
species of vegetation. They had not been
seen for more than twenty years before,
but have never. entirely left the country
since. They might be seen passing over
like an immense cloud, extending from the
earth to a considerable height, producing,
with their wings, a
Il'reat noise. They
always proceed nearly III the direction of
the wind, those in advance descending to
eat anything they light upon, and rising
in the rear, as the cloud advances. 'They
have no king, but they go forth, all of
them, by bands,' and are gathered together
in one place in the evening, where they
rest, and from their immense number they
weil/:h down the shrubs, and lie at times,
one on the other, to the depth of several
inches. In the morning, when the sun be
gins to diffuse warmth, they take wing,
leaving a large extent without one vestige
of verdure; even the plants and shrubs
Wherever tbey halt for the
are barked.
night or alight during the day, they become
a prey to other animals, and are eaten, not
only by beasts of prey, but by all kinds
of game, serpents, lizards and frogs.
When passing through the air, kites, vul
tures, crows, and particularly the locust
bird, as it is called, may be seen devouring
them. When a swarm alights on gardens
or even fields, the crop for one season is
destroyed. Ihave observed a field of young
maize devoured in the space of two hours.
They eat not only tobacco and everything
vegetable, but also flannel and linen. The
natives em brace every opportunity of
gathering them, which can be done during
the night. Whenever a cloud alights at a
place not very distant from a town, tbe
inhabitants turn out with sacks, and often
with pack-oxen, gather loads, and return
the next day with millions. The locusts
are prepared for eating by simply boiling,
.

GOLDEN

rather steam ins-, as they are put into a
large pot with a little water, and covered
closely up; after boiling for a short time,
they are taken out, and spread on mats in
the sun to dry, when they are winnowed,
something like corn, to clear them of their
legs and wings; and when perfectly dry,
they are put into sacks, or laid upon the
house floor in a heap. The natives cat
tbem whole, adding a little sale, when
they can obtain it; or they pound them in
a wooden
mortar, and when they have re
duced them to something like meal, they
or

mix them with a little water, and make a
kind of cold stir-about. 'I'hey are, on the
whole, not bad food; and when hunger has
made them palatable, are eaten as a matter
of Course.
When well fed, they are almost

good

as

as

shrimps."

BEING A

BOY

ON

FARM.

A

Mr. Charles

Dudley Warner is, or ought
be, dear to the heart of every American
boy. Few men remember so well their
boyhood days, and have so much sympa
thy with boyish mistakes and boyish
to

trials.

Could anyone who had not been a
boy,and done chores until his back

farmer's
was

bad and his

legs

written this account of

England

were

queer,

boy-life

on

a

have
New

farm:

"It is my impression that a farm with
out a boy would very soon come to grief.
What a boy does is the life of the farm.
He is the tactotum, always in demand,
and always expected to do the thousand
and one things that nobody else will do.
Upon him fall the odds and ends,
After every
the most difficult things.
body else is through, he is to finish up.
is
a
His work
like
woman's-perpetually
waiting on others. Everybody knows
how much easier it is to cook a good din
ner than to wash the dishes afterwards.
Consider what a boy on a farm is required
to do-things that must be done, or life
would actually stop. It is understood, in
the first place, that he is to do all the er
rands, to go to the store, to the post-office,
and to carryall sorts of messages. If he
had as many legs as a centipede, they
would tire before night. He is the one
who spreads the grass as the men cut it;
he stows it away in the barn; he rides the
horse to cultivate the corn up and down the
hot, weary rows; he picks up the potatoes
when they are dug; he brings wood and
water, and splits kindlings; he gets up the
horse and turns out the horse. Whether
he is in the house or out of the house,
there is always something to do.
Just
before school in the winter he shovels
paths; in the summer he turns the grind.
stone. And yet, with his mind full of
schemes of what he would like to do, and
his hands full of occupation, Be is an
idle boy, who has nothing to busy himself
with but schools and chores. He would
gladly do all the work if somebody else
would do all the chores, he thinks; and
yet, I doubt if any boy ever amounted to
anything in the world, or was of much
use as a man, who did not enjoy the ad
vantages of a liberal education in the way
of chores.

tion know the Prince but little. That it
is entirely false, everyone who has had
the opportunity of becoming acquainted
with the strongly-detined features of his
sterling and upright character will readily
admit. Few parents have ever devoted
themselves more completely to their chil
dren, and, with the solitary exception of
Prince: William, whose conduct toward
his father and mother has been far from
exemplary, the tenderest relations exist
between the Crown Prince and Princess
and tbeir children.
Never was depth and
intensity of feeling more strikingly dis
of Prince Wal
than
at
the
funeral
played
demar, an exceedingly bright and lovable
twelve-year-old boy, and the favorite child
Few of
of 'Unser Fritz' and his wife.
those who were present on March 29, 1879,
in the Friedenskirche at Potsdam, will
forget the scene. It is a moving thing to
see a man
weep, especially when the
mourner is so
glorious a specimen of man
hood as the Crown Prince, and there were
few dry eyes in the church.
"Those who have had frequent oppor
tunities of seeing the Crown Prince in
civilian dress will have noticed that he
always wears a little silver coin mounted
as a scarf-pin in his cravat.
Remarking,
one day, that the person with whom he
the pin
was conversing was observing
with some curiosity, he pulled it out of
his scarf, and said, 'This little silver coin
is one of three which were unearthed in
an old Roman grave in the presence of
I had the three coins
my three boys.
mounted as pins for them, as mementos
of the occasion, and when my little Wal
demar died I took possession of his, and
The Crown
have worn it ever since.'
Prince's relations with his father are of
the most affectionate nature, notwithstand
ing all that. has been said to the contrary,
and nothing is more touching than to see
the tender and respectful manner in which
he raises the old gentleman's hand to his

THE

III.

SIN

OF

OMISSION.

thing you do, dear,
thing yon've left undone,
give; you a bit of heartache
At the setting of the SUD.
The tender word forgotten,
The letter you did not write,
The flower you might have sent, dear,
Are your haunting ghosts to-night,
It's the

The stone you might have lifted
Out of a brother's way,
Tbe bit of heartsome counsel
Yon

were

hurried too much to say;
of the hand, dear,

loving touch
gentle and

winsome

The

tone,

That you bad no time nor tbought for,
Witb troubles enough of your own.
The little acts of

So

easily

kindness,

out of'

mind;

These chances to be

angels

Which every mortal finds,Tbey come in nigbt and ailence.-«

Each

chill, reproacbful wraith,
bope is faint and flagging,
And a bligbt has dropped on faith.

Wben

For life is all too
sorrow
our

.

short, dear,

is all too great,
slow compassion,

That tarries until too late.

old

Kaiser,

will be of fresh

that circumstances have

prominently
ble tribute to

interest,

before the world.
a

noble

now

brought hill}
It is

so

And it's not tbe

thing yon do, dear,
thing you leave undone,
Wbich gives you the bit of bcartacbe
At the setting of the sun.
-Margaret Sangster.
It's tbe

a no

man:

"As to the Crown Prince, it is no exag
geration to state that he is the beau ideal
of all that is finest, noblest and best of
the great German race. 'A tall, hand
some and noble-looking man, with an ele
gant figure, light-brown hair and a straw
colored beard, with a most chivalrous,
and yet somewhat grave courtesy,-a
Teuton, in fact, such as Tacitus describes',
is the portrait which the Empress Eugenie
draws of him in writing to her friend, the
Comtesse Walewski. His name, his ap
pearance and his character are famous
throughout the world; they are as well
known in Japan or China as in America
No breath of scandal hss
or Europe.
ever tarnished his fair fame, either as offi
cer, gentleman, or in his domestic rela
tions, and probably the highest testimony
in his twor is the fact. that the French,
with all their
intense
vindictiveness
against the Germans, have never either
uttered or published a single offensive re
mark about him. A singularly devoted
husband, his undisguised admiration for
his clever and talented wife has given rise
to the rumor that he is entirely subservient
to her will. Those who make this asser-

Reviews.

Which

To suffer

description of the new emperor of
United Germany, although written before
his 8ad illness and the death of the good
This

morning's paper, young gentlemen, a piti
ful story of a woman trying to throw her
You may recall
self from the Bridge.
one like it in Hood's 'Bridge of Sighs.'
The report was headed, 'To Hide Her
'Her shame!'
Shame.'
Why, gentle
men, at that very moment, in briglit and
bewildering rooms, the arms of Lothario
and Lovelace were enctrcling your sisters'
waists in the intoxicating waltz. These
men go unwhipped of an epithet.
They
are even
enticed and flattered by the
mothers of the girls. But, for all that,
thev do not bear without abuse the name
of gentleman, and Sidney and Bayard and
Hallam would scorn their profanation and
betrayal of the name.
"The soul of the gentleman, what is it?
Is it anything but kindly and thoughtful
respect for others, helping the helpless,
succoring the needy, befriending the
friendless and forlorn, doing justice, re
quiring fair play, and withstanding with
every honorable means the bully of the
church and caucus, of the drawing-room,
the street, the college? Respect, young
gentlemen, like charity, begins at home.
Only the man who respects himself can be
a gentleman, and no gentleman will will
ingly annoy, torment or injure another."

It isn't the

Tbe

"THE

GRAND

OLD

NAME

OF

GENTLEMAN."
In the last

Harper's, Mr. George William
a profes
chair, and in a brief, but pointed

Curtis left the editor's choir for
sor's

lecture
very

to

young men,
In

strong ideas.

forth

set

was so very pointed as
and the work of the lecturer

gous

to

that

some

fact, the lecture
to be quite picked,

described

in

was

the

analo

popular

"to stir up with
That the effect of such

a picked stick."
rousing English
will be salutary is a foregone conclusion;
sometimes a little sarcasm is beneficial,
especially in these .times of easy moral
After some very stringent re
suasion.
marks on college hazing, Mr. Curtis says:
"The hazers in college are the men

phrase,

who have been bred upon dime novels
and the prize-ring,-in spirit, at least,
if not in fact,
to whom
the train
ing and instincts of the gentleman
That word is one of
are
unknown.
the most precious among English words.
-

No. 30.

The man who is justly entitled to it wears
a diamond of the purest lustre.
Tenny
son, in sweeping the whole range of tender
Arthur
for
his
dead
Hallam,
friend,
praise
says that he bore without abuse the grand
old name of gentleman.
'Without abuse'
-that is the wise qualification. The name
may be foully abused. I read in the

lips."

And

FRIEDRICH
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NATIONALPERlLS AND OPPORTUNITIES.
New York: the Baker & Taylor Company.
For sale by the Congregational Publish
ing Society, Boston. Prices, $1.00 and
Under this suggestive title are
$1.50.
published the records of the doings and
discussions of the General Christian Con
ference held in Washington, D. C., Decem
ber, 1887, under the auspices of the Evan
gelical Alliance for the United States. As
is generally known, this conference assem
bled in response to a call sent out early in
October of last year, by the officers of the
Alliance, together with the officers of the
Washington branch. Between twelve and
fifteen hundred delegates went to Wash
ington, and meetings were held which
were not only of interest to those who at
tended, and to those who read of them,
but also of great importance to the whole
country. For although the discussions of
the conference did not crystallize into def
inite action, the influence of the meetings
is felt all over the land in increased Chris
tian activity and greater cathollcity. All
the addresses and discussions are now pub
lished in this book, and furnish a rare com
mentary on the perils of our nation.
Among other well-known names which
appear at the head of addresses are Rev.
Daniel Dorchester, D. D., Prof. Hjalmar
H. Boyesen, Rev. Arthur T. Pierson,
D. D., Bishop A. Cleveland Coxe, Rev.
R. S. MacArthur, D. D., Pres. James
McCosh, Rev. R. S. Storrs, D. D., Rev.
Washington Gladden, D. D., Pres. Cleve
land, and Rev. Josiah Strong, D. D. These
men are so well-known that whatever they
write is read with interest, and their
thoughts have especial force when, a. in
this case, they deal with subjects which
are

of

paramount importance to every

American citizen. The book is one which
needs no words of ours to insure its pop
ularity; it speaks for itself more power
fully than anyone can speak for it.
An exquisite book which meets a popu
lar need is Mr. William F. Ferry's OUR
WEDDING SOUVENIR, published by Nims
& Knight, of Troy, N. Y. This will be a
rarely beautiful present for those who are
preparing for weddings in the rosy month
of June or amid the snows of December,
for within the book are perpetual flowers
and sunshine. The design of the book is
unique. In the front of the book are pages
with places for the signatures of the
bride, groom, parents, best man, maid of
honor, ushers and bridesmaids. Each of
these pages is adorned with an artistic
flower sketch and an appropriate wish,
as, "Heaven bless you, and prosper your
affairs, and send you peace." There is
also a page for a marriage certificate.
Following these pages are places. for the
signatures of the wedding guests, also ac
companied by sketches and good wishes.
Blank pages are inserted for an account of
the wedding journey, wedding cards, and
pictures of the bride and groom and the
ushers and maids. But no description
can present an adequate idea of the book.
In binding, printing, and lithographic re
production of the artists' water-color
sketches,' the whole volume is a marvel of
taste and art. The floral designs are by

March 22, 1888.
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Antoinette A. Bassett, Lydia F. Emmett,
Eleanor Greatorix, Clara Goodyear, and
Lizzie Harlow; the landscape sketches are
by Louis K. Harlow. The book is bound
in various styles, and is for sale at prices
varying with the bindings.
BRITONS AND MUSCOVITES. By Curtis
Guild. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price,
$2. Under this attractive title the editor
of the Boston Commercial Bulletin at
tempts to describe "the traits of the two
empires," at least, we suppose that is his
intention, for he puts the quoted words as
the sub-title of his book. He certainly
has not succeeded in his attempt, for no
traits are described, but rather the places
which be visited and the railroads over
which he travelled. We would by no
means be considered as finding fault with
the book, but we think the title decidedly
inappropriate. The characteristics of the
two peoples are but slightly touched, and
instead of what we should expect, a com
I1krison of ethnic peculiarities and disqui
sitions on politics and state craft, we find
a pleasing and practical account of travels
written in the style of a guide book. In
fact, Mr. Guild having been in Europe
several times before, and having already
written two books of European travels,
seems at times a little at a loss to know
what to put in this third book, and does
not feel entirely freed from the danger of
repetition until he has conducted his read
ers over the Russian frontier, when he
becomes natural and the book becomes
interesting. The first half of the volume
is commonplace, the last half is entertain
ing, instructive, and well worth reading.
The experiences in Russia, while neither
hazardous nor cramped by police surveill
ance, have the advantage of being com
paratively novel. Of especial note is the
account of the Siberian exiles seen at
Moscow, and the description of the great
fair at Nijni Novgorod, which the traveller
was fortunate enough to see at the height
of its interest.
The book contains many
hints and explanations useful to travellers
who are not accustomed to the ways of
foreign countries, or who may be going to
the relatively unknown regions which Mr.
Guild visited.
The chapter on English
hotels will voice the feelings of many
Amerlcans who have suffered from the
annoyances of those monuments of incon
venience, and will rouse the ire of English
men who prefer to carry their own luggage
and shiver over the small lumps of soft
coal.

The latest issue in Ticknor'S paper series
Edgar Fawcett's clever story, THE AD
WIDOW. This account of
society life in New York is written in 'the
author's usual light and sarcastic style,
and contains many pleasant truths told in
an unpleasant way.
The author seems to
try to draw a picture of literary people in
the great city, but we sincerely hope that
he is not in earnest and does not believe in
the gross caricatures which he manufac
Pub
tures and presents to his readers.
lished by Ticknor & Company, Boston.
Price, 50 cents.
is

VENTURES OF A

"NASAL VOICES,CATARRH AND FALSE

prominent English

says the Ameri
shrill, nasal voices

woman

women all have high,
and false teeth.
Americans don't like the constant twitting they
get about this nasal twang, and yet it is a fact

can

caused by our dry, stimulating atmosphere, and
the universal presence of catarrhal difficulties.
But why should so many of our women have
false teeth?
That is more of a poser to the English. It is
quite impossible to account for it, except on the
theory of deranged stomach action, caused by
imprudence in eating and by want of regular
exercise.
Both conditions are unnatural.
Catarrhal troubles everywhere prevail, and end
in cough and consumption, which are promoted
by mal-nutrition induced by deranged stomach
action. The condition is a modern one, one un
known to our ancestors, who prevented the
catarrh, cold, cough and consumption by abun
dant and regular use of what is now kn�wn as
Warner's Log Cabin Cough and Consumption
Remedy and Log Cabin Sarsaparilla, two old
fashioned standard remedies handed down from
our ancestors, and now exclusively put forth
under the strongest guarantees of purity and
efficacy, by the world-famed makers of Warner's
safe cure. These two remedies, plentifully used
as the spring and summer seasons ad vance, give
a
positive assurance of freedom, both from
catarrh and those dreadful and if neglected,
inevitable consequences, pneu-nonia, lung troub
les and consumption, which so generally and
among our people.
Comrade Eli Fisher, of Salem, Henry Co.,
Iowa, served four years in the late war, and con
tracted a disease called consumption by the
doctors. He had frequent hemorrhages. After
using Warner's Log Cabin Cough and Consump
tion Remedy, he says .. under date of Jan. 19th,
1888: "I do not bleed at the lungs any more, my
cough does not bother me, and I do not have any

fatally prevail

more

Warner's

smothering spells."

Log

Cabin

Rose Cream cured his wife of catarrh, and she is
"sound and well."
Of course, we do not like to have O!.1r women
called nose talkers and false teeth owners, but
these conditions can be readily overcome in the
manner

have heard of the man who in
vented a machine that would do EVERYTHING,
but was so complicated and delicate that it was
liable to go off at "half cock," and when set to
wash the china the coal-breaker would slip in
gear and play havoc with the dishes, etc. We
believe that the Greenwood Convertible Basket,
whilst not claiming to be adapted for all uses, is
really ODe of the most ingenious arrangements
that ever found a place in the household or office.
It is advertised in another column, and Is a most
wonderful illustration of the progress of simple
mechanical inventions.

people

Is immediately relieved and speedily cured by
MAGEE'S EMULSION. Its effects upon the bron
chial tubes are soothing and healing. The inflam
mation and cough rapidly; subside, and every
trace of tbe disease soon disappears.

FOR coughs, colds, and consumption use the
Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler Bros.

& Co.

From

",hile

poaetble.]

Congregational Publishing Society, Boston:

'I'he Children and the Church;
F. E. Clark. 75 cents.
From Cassell

John

� Company,

Bull,

From Lee and

Jr.

By

Shepard,

By

Rev.

From Funk �

SCOTT'S EMULSION
CONSUMPTION, SOROFULA, GENER,ll,
DEBILITY, WASTING DISEASES 01<'
CHILDllEN, and CHRONIC COUGHS.

Scott & Bowne. NAW York,

ALL DnUGGISTS.

}2i��ef;ill����e ����:� o;���

very quickly. and

ANY
person
•

who

should get

a

has

weak

tunes

bottle of this

��rtt��le remedy

without

re

delay,

BETTER

Wagnalls, New York:

BetterlNot. By J. H. Vincent. 50
Still Hours. By Richard Rothe.

cents.
$2.

Edited by D. B. TOWNER.

Containing

to'fake'ft in time than to
risk of consumption.

run

the

Druggists, 2.')c 600., and $1.00.
P!'I' p�, Arnold's Quletlng Cordial tor cbUdren. ae'
••

in additioo to those

hymns Bung by

Mr. Towner in Gospel Meetings, Conventions, etc.,

CONDUCTED BY MR. D. L. MOODY AND OTHERS,
:few of the older favorites gathered from all
a large number of new com"
all gems; many of them already pro
nQ1.trnced favorites. The book is enriched by contrt
buttons from HeGrannahnn, Stebblnli, Root,

aouroes. together with

Aged.

poetttons.

..

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC
Also contains the best remedies for diseased conBlood, which

Palmer, PhUllps, Sher'Win, Bilhorn. Klrk-

It is a
and a Diuretic.

Perkin8, Hoffmn.n, Fillmore, and others.
Hymn8 New a.nd Old is not a hasty compila
tion, but carefully selected hymns of power and
usefulness. having been proved such by the test of
their moving power in large gatherings. 'I'be large
range of authors l:\'uarantees ,the most complete va
riety.
Every phase Of Ohrret.tan experience and

S�;::li: 1j.ish��:
f��'
:���' ��:��;'�BUI-ke,
et,oo��en�.Hud8on.
O'Kane.
Ba.ltzell,

�:��;: o:c������e�:;v�i
:;;�bi��
Nerve Tonic,

Ha.aty,

Alterative, a Laxative,
why it
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
Send for full particulars.
$1.00 a Sottle.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,
BURLINGTON. VT.
an

That is

FATRM MORTGAGEI

WESTERN
Lawrence,
Capital,

work is covered.

TRUST CO.

7 Per Cent. Guaranteed

Kan., Gj!neraZ Manager.
'F. M. PERKINS. 1st Vice_Prest.

EMERT, .Auditor.
.

Mortgages

per

100; board, 510 per 1.00.

H.

Revell, Publisher,

Fleming

148·150 Na8salll St-

SEEVJ:OES_

ht the three

the music is interspersed
Responsive Re�

followin(!,

tlLrou,gh and in

PERKINS, Secretar".

AMBLER, Treasurer.

ccm.nechon with tILe

ings instead of being prin.ted all toget/te'r I after them.

SAVIOR VICTORIOUS,

N. Y. CJTY. C. C. HINE &; SON, Agents.
M.V.B. BULL & Co.,Mngrs. N.Y.& N.E.

102 So. 4th St., PHILADA., PA. FRANK SKINNEll, llan'r.
Write for full information.
L. H. PERKINS. Secretary, Lawrence, Kansas

i�� th/!s���:i:J
tb��;:ri��::sete��;;�c�'
tt.�e;gt:e f,:ea;:
references be'tng
t� s.h-ow

7% First Mortgages7%

6 % Guaranteed Mort[a[B 6%
6% DEBENTURE BONDS 6%

Secured by similar mortgages, and also by the capital

issuing company.

CO.,

43 MILK STREET, BOSTON.
Edw. T: Merrihew, Treas,
Francls.A.. Osborn, Pres,

how the music

g1.ven

proper
canbe used to best

EASTERN BANKING

By J. E.HALL.

EASTER MORNING, By E. E. REXFORD.
THE RISEN CHRIST, By J.E.HALL.

�:s����i rt·.,YBOS�O�; ���i�S'J.���ROOKS, ARent.

THE

NEW YORK:
St.

,,;�il!a�u�1uJ

Kan., President.
Bankj Lawrence,

OFFICES:

Broadway,

ALBANY,N.Y.

'Uoa, paper, $5

148,,150 Madison

M. V. B. BuJ.T" 2dVice-Pres'_
L. H.

B .4..
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COpy to any

CHICACO:

Kansas.

6 Per Cent. Gold Debentures.

P. E.

Just the book for Special Gospel

M��irny�!��rb�:r�,i�:::n�!.hioS3��are�.c��c;!:
address for J) cents. Word Edl
ple

SI,OOO,OOO.OO

_

advantage 1J)'l.th,-t/UJ Responses.

EASTER GEMS, wm.c�ilfi:fE�; �g��. ''It;:<.
EASTER CHIMES,w�';.,��!���I-���:R��·
HE IS RISEN, vqg\���l?�i;l?i�'?,'ird�F���AY.
THE EASTER ANGELS, �';d�E��V��.f�RTH
THE STORY of the RESURRECTlON,s�E;t'wrN
16 pages in each.

Price of oither of

vices seta.

sects.

each,

or

th.e eight

s�r·

postpaId,

dozen by mall,

a

�W����B�e3!.tY!sOh�vi��
:1:1�����f�bisi�pY��i��}
will please Bend cash with order,
with
no

account

or

give reference.

ua,

L,.

The JOHN CHURCH
And 19 East 16th

CO.,Cincinnati,O.

St. New York City.

THE

6% AMERI&YESTMENT CO., HOWE SCALES.
au. Stree�,

New

York,

Adapted to the Standards of all
the wants of all classes of business.

.

extraordinary Inducements

Offer

In

INVE=��:�:R::�:E��TIES,

our

Surplus, 8355,016
Savings Department, in sums

nations, and
.

ONLY FIRST -CLASS.
As

accurate, durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the front rank among the
weighing machines of the world.
Manufactured by

Howe Scale Co., Rutland, Vt.

of

Out of

Ask
Stationer

YOUr{Bostou

Linen,

Boston Bond,
for the
Bunker BUI Linen
Fine Papers and Envelopes
If he does not keep them send
3 two-cent stamps for samples
of these and other writing papers,
us

Paper? 250

representing

been
business we
and 10 months we
have loaned $11,156,430, and $6,794,690 of interest and
principal was returned promptly to 'n'lestor8.

than

\\' Inch we sell
RYTHE POUND

SAMUEL WARD CO ••

pound-express
oft,Pn f'.hpaN"r.

mere

VARIETIES,

From 15 cent' upwards.

Mail rate 16 cts, pel

;u��f���;n$\fot��3� f'¥!y �h::nJ:;�����fs:t�:��
�nO�:i�:
b:����:s��!����
1 O�o ��:s��:�'
of Ten
largely in

1 R4.

Op-vonAhir9 St.

••

ROfilt.on.

J. B. WATKINS LAND MOR TGAGE CO.

SHAW, ApPLIN £CO.

LAWRENCE.KANSAS.

Manufacturers of

average

excess

per cent.

New York Mag'r. HENRY DICKINSON, 243 Broadwa.y.

PULPIT
SUITS

A New Feature

27

For Investors to Consider.

8% Guaranteed Mort[a[es 8%
THE WINNER INVESTMENT CO.

DO YOU KNOW

$1.

Boston:

The Seven Little Sisters. By Jane An
drew. 55 cents.
The Flower People. By Mrs. Horace
Mann. 55 cents.

gain rapidly
tIlkiDg it.

Is acknowledged by Physicians to be the FIN EST
and BEST preparation of its class for the relief of

New York:

Max O'Rel].

HYMNS
NEW ANO OLD

�'
th�r1���a� 5%
���r':�t��t,:y��leS:Jr�e���
have
in

as a

FURNISHED,

appropriate Designs

THE NEW BOOK OF GOSPEL HYMNS.

and are also
in cash on
demand. In the MORTCACE DEPARTMENT

Remarkable

SAMPLES

and

in our Work.

55 to saoo.c;
41�� % �����brr:tio�t,���:ig����:if�::d
below,
payable

that the most
can take it.

Monograms

ETC.I
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a
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Persons

Houghton, Mijftin � Company, Boston:
By James Russ ell

We use

S AFE INc¥I�!�5��JS
disguised
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CARDS

-

WRITE FOR EST-tMATES.

D Sen�8;�;8fu?{1�1�;����h ������!�:��es.

New Publications Received.

Heartsease and Rue.
Lowell. $1.25.

I

'@�ound

�

delicate stomach

••••••••••••••••

! SLIPS

For The Nervous
The Debilitated

150 Na ••

FLESH PRODUCER.

From

WALPOLE,MASS.

�'�ery
I"P�i�e's

G

So

...........

ENDEAVOR PRINTING

(BRISTIAN

nervous

•

of the

THE popular blood purifier, Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, is baving a tremendous sale- this season.
Nearly everybody takes it. Try it yourself.

E. P. Carpenter Co., of Brattleboro, Vt.,
have recently published a little operetta
or cantata for Easter concerts, called OUR
EASTER OFFERING, written by Mrs. A. G.
Lewis and Leo R. Lewis, who are already
known as authors of several pleasing
works of the same kind.

soon us

Yet all these

I

I
�

...

•

ARTHUR S. ALLEN.

Upon carefully selected farms 1n the most flourishing
rapidly growing parts of the world.

all kinds of garden and farm
implements, together with plants of all
descriptions. As this catalogue is a cost
lyone to publish, as anyone who looks
at it will readily see, it is sent only on
receipt of twenty-five cents (in stamps),
which amount will be deducted from the
customer's first order. Send to Peter
Henderson & Co., 35 & 37 Courtland Street,
New York.

as

•

and most

BRONCHITIS

novelties,

will be reviewed

All stare them in the face.

CARDS -CONSTITUTIONS

I

Headache, Neuralgia,
Indigestion, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration,

S. O. THACHER, Prest. Nat. Bank, Lawrence,
G. W. E. GRI'f'ITH,Prelident Mercbants' Nat.

REMARKABLE INVENTIONS.

Most

ITOPIC

What terrible visions this little word brings
before the eyes of the nervous

indicated.

Peter Henderson's latest catalogue is
rightly named "EVERYTHING IN TEE
GARDEN," for in it we find lists of vege
table and flower seeds, both standards and

[These books

NERVES! NERVES!!
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GOLDEN

not

(Paid-up Capital 8300,000)
only guarantees the payment of its mortgages based

��t!no�����;rl�t��I�:rfJ�t�ep��o�'
iJt?;e:r:���u!l
interest.
also, each mortgage w!ll bear the certUicate

but
of the AMERlCAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF
of Its face value is covered

rh���nt.
:�:��N��lt!v�t�
It elaYms
its system greater security than
for

benture. and that no investment 1n this market
compared with it for profit and safety.

WILLIAM H.
New En�land

a

23

be

Agent, 50 STATE STREET.
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St.
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"The Ratio of

inter

prepared
News," by comparing
an

the amount of space accorded by the leading newspa
pers of the leading cities of the land, to various

1888.

No. 30.

and govern their patronage accordingly? In short, is
it not, after all, a question of supply and demand?"

SECULAR PRESS.

A recent writer in the Forum has

STREET.
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IN
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No.

GOLDEN

NEVER

BLOCKADED.

telegraph and the con
railroads, it is said there has never been
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
he has
such a complete blockade of all travel and communi
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
taking certain issues of some of the great dailies, and cation along the Atlantic seaboard, and for many miles
g�� ��g:����g��: �� �·�s: ':::. t: ':::. t: ':': t: .:': .:': $�:�
measuring the space devoted to the different subjects inland, as during the late storm. On several railroads,
which interest the public. By this linear measurement
for days, no trains thought of starting, and Boston
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly
of news he finds, for instance, that in representative
contmed to clergymen, Sunday school superintendents and clubs.
aud New York could only telegraph to each other by
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
New York dailies, 14 per cent. is given to crimes,
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE
way of London, and even that connecting line was
5
3
to
to
the
same
amount
of
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and
sports,
space uncertain and overcrowded. The best
religion,
ingenuity and
all arrearaqes have been paid as required by law.
to theatres, and a trifle more to books.
The Phila
efforts of man were not able to keep open the lines
delphia papers selected gave one-tenth of their space between two great commercial centres. But the lines
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
to crimes, one twenty-fifth to religion, and one twen
of communication with the celestial city are never
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
objects

supposed to interest the public. This
accomplished, with approximate fairness, by

that

are

Since the invention of the

struction of

•

sports. The Boston dailies gave only one blockaded to the humblest, weakest soul. No terrific
crimes, one fourteenth to religion, and storm of temptation, no stress of spiritual tempest,
nearly another twentieth to books, and considerably can prevent the devout soul from reaching the mercy
more than a twentieth to sports.
Chicago papers gave seat with its petitions. The lines are never broken,
to crimes one teuth, and to religion one twentieth, of
the roadway is always open that connects the obedient

tieth to

regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
twenty thousand five hundred copies...........
20,500
Of which nineteen thousand one hundred and seventy-six 19,176
are paid annual subscribers.
Increase since October 1st (five months)........
8,071

Tbe

.

twentieth to

..

.....

The balance of the edition is sent ont in

answer

to calls for

sample copies.
WM.

their space.
crimes and

SHAW, Adv. Manager.

---
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Personally appeared before me, the above-named Wm. Shaw, and
made oath to the above statement.
WM. KNOLLIN,
Justice oj the Peace.
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<fNtoriaL
SOMETHING

ABOUT OUR

child of God with the Father's house. Only wilful
disobedience breaks the circuit. Nothing is so swift

and sure as the possible communication of man with
twenty- fifth to sports, and one fiftieth to God. Even when there is no obstruction it takes an
books.
Reports of markets alone surpassed the appreciable moment of time to send a telegram to a
reports of crime, and that by a very small margin.
distant city. Before the answer can come the message
We are inclined to think that the percentage given
But God says, "And it shall come to pass,
must go.
to religion, in these tables, is too high, since Monday
that before they call I will answer, and while they are
morning papers were one of the two dates examined, yet speaking I will hear."
and Monday morning there is likely to be far more
religious news than on other days. However, conced
LEARNING TO HOWL.
ing the approximate accuracy of these tables, they are
very suggestive. Our people, in the line of newspa
It is an old Spanish proverb, we believe, "He who
pers, as in everything else, get what they wish to pay
lives with wolves will soon learn to howl." He who
for, and out of every ten columns they pay for one of
lives with the faults of his friends, and counts them
crimes, half a column of religious news, another half
over and sorts them and weighs them and measures
of sports, a quarter of a column relating to books,
them, will soon have equally grave ones of his own,
and an almost inappreciable amount of art news.
which his friends will be sure to see, and which will
Our author goes on to say, "I find, in reviewing the
make him positively unable to cure them. There is
articles marked religious, that often the subjects
that so deteriorates character as this undue
deemed of the greatest consequence, in a news sense, nothing
after faults and blemishes in others while we
relate to that part of the religious news which is looking

ion,

FRANCIS E. CLARK.

CHABLES A.

St. Louis gave rather more space both to
while the average for all was
than one tenth to crimes, one twentieth to relig

religion,

PREMIUMS.

one

are

blind to

our

own.

sharper I"

The

We

abhor

meanness

and

may
religious professions, or which
in our neighbor, and be able to give a hun
impertinent by relig stinginess
dred reasons why he should give away more in charity,
ious people. If these paper8 allude to current reliqiou»
and see a thousand little things indicate his small
eoents at all, it is apt to be in a perfunctory, conde
ness of soul, and at the same time we may be so en
many inquiries, every day, concerning sample copies
whimsical or quizzing spirit."
scendinq,
and premiums, and we desire to answer our corre
with one phase of meanness in, him as to for
Of course, this ratio and this attitude are not true grossed
spondents in this way, by saying that we are alwaj s
another phase of meanness in ourselves. We may
get
of
secular
but
are
to
to
send
subscribers.
they
every great
paper,
undoubtedly
any possible
glad
sample copies
As to premiums. The celebrated photo etching, Christ true of the great majority. Is there any remedy for abhor untruth so vehemently in some one else that we
shall forget to hate impurity in ourselves.
We
before Pilate, a large picture suitable for framing, is tbis attitude of the secular
press toward religious
given as a premium to every regular $2 subscriber.
may despise our neighbor for his sharpness and trick
lt will also be sent to subscribers in clubs who add subjects?
ery, and spread over our own slackness and idleness.
twenty-five cents to our club rates, or it will be given
and shiftlessness the coverlet of "Thank God, I'm
A QUESTION OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
to
who secures us one new subscriber at

either discreditable to

Our old subscribers will pardon us, we are sure, for
taking a little more space in this column to spea k
about ourselves to the hundreds of new readers who
each week see our paper for the first time. We have

would be considered trivial and

everyone

not

egular rates, or adds two new subscribers to a club
already formed, at club rates. This picture is pro
nounced, by those who know far more about art than
ourselves, a remarkable reproduction of Munkaczy's
great painting. On their recommendation it was
ofIeted as a premium. It is not a chromo, nor is it an
ordinary engraving, but must be judged as an etching.
This style of picture is now very popular in the art
world, and those most highly versed in such matters
are most pleased with this picture.
Many of our Christian Endeavor readers will prefer
five silver national badges, or one gold badge, or one
hundred uniform prayer-meeting topics, as a premium
)

As Mr. Elliot

words which

me

s

R. H. B.

] r. L. B.

to add my voice to the many

sure, THE GOLDEN RULE must be

brighter,

too.

We take a number of GOLDE" ROLES and get many helpful
May this young people's work grow until every church
becomes a power, and every borne in our country feels tbe influJ. A. D.
ence of true Christian Endeavor.

I

__

I enjoy the paper so much and find it so helpful that I
recommend it whenever I have an opportunity.
Spencer, Mtus.

gladly.
J. P.

,

of a paper, on the following morning, on
that basis of choice. Now apply that standard to re
news.
Out of an audience assembled in a city
ligious
occasion how many
be
for some
..
to predict
relative prommence that WIll be
given to that meetwg by the newspapers? And how
many will go to a newspaper-stand the following day,
and buy a paper, confident, without looking it through,
gives a
accoun� of the event? How many
Christian people know which paper has the most and
best religions news, and which the least and worst,

purchase

J. A. ]I.

thonghts.

MontICetio,la.

idle, thriftless man can never
speculator; the impure man
untruthful man out of the bog; the

can

never

I

a?le

that. it.

gossip

lift the

is not fit to

It is said that the greatest vices
greatest virtues perverted, and I suppose
it is also true that the little failings which injure your
usefulness and mine are often but the perversion of
DEAR BROTHER:

thetic appreciation? You can go up one bench and
down another, at a base-ball game, and every man in
the crowd will tell you which papers of the next
morning will have a full and glowing account of the
match then in progress, and which will dismiss it in a
few cold lines, and very many of them will make their

seems to me

and

a

reform the over-shrewd

the power of

puts this so cogently that we cannot for
quote a few paragraphs from his article, with
the hope that our readers may heed them:
Do religious people feel as keen an interest in
religious news as the base-ball public feels in base-ball
news, or as the horse-racing public feels in the news
of a horse-race? Do religious people, to any consid
erable degree, choose one paper rather than another,
because one paper gives more prominence to religious
news than another, or treats it with a more sympa

compliments wbicb, I
receiving continually. It
tbat the many bomes into which THE GOLDEN R{;LE
enters every week, must, in tbe nature of things, grow brighter
Allow

am

strongest, and diminish

Mr. Elliot

I received" sample copy on November last; have read andreread it, and pronounce it excellent. It seems to occupy a field all

itS;;�O��[I��i,g�e:�;:terature.

people

bear to

it up.

(REV.)

who read the papers. The
that which the reading public wish to

the

these papers the
the others.

constantly coming:

give

Forum, the remedy
press to religion is in

cure the miser of his selfishness.
There is only one way, after all, to reform the world.
publishers print
buy. If religious people demand religious news,with Not by learning to howl at its faults, or to bark at its
the same persistence that sporting men demand sport mistakes, but first to begin the work of reformation
ing news, and the general public ask for details of with ourselves. We come back inevitably to the old
crime, it would be given. If they bought those papers truth so often before stated: "In order to make the
only which maintained a sympathetic and cordial atti best of others we must first make the best of ourselves."
tude toward religious matters, instead of those which
treat religious questions in a "perfunctory, condescend
AN OPEN LETTER FROM MR. MOSSBACK TO
ing, whimsical or quizzing spirit," they would make
REV. E. RESPECTABLE.
the hands of

Allow me to express my appreciation of THE GOLDEN RULE'
Tbe first nnmbers which I read were tbose publisbed near the
time of the last National Convention.
Those were, of course,
interesting, but I was snrprised to find tbat subsequent issues
were no less so.
Upon a seven months' acquaintance, I can say
that tbe paper is a continual source of delight.
A. F.
Aurora, Ill.
It increases in interest, and I cannot
Brooklyn, N. Y.

in the

for this attitude of the secular

for their club of ten subscribers. After a club of ten
has once been formed, a silver badge is sent for every
two additional subscribers, but no premium can be
sent for a number less than ten, who take the paper at
club rates.
The following are a few more of the many kind
are

points out,

�ot�ble religiou�
th�

goo.d

w!ll

are

only

some
am

the

otherwise admirable trait of character.

old Mr.

Since I

your senior by
advise you to make less of a vir

Mossback, undoubtedly

many years, let me
tue of your eminent

respectability.
good thing to be proper and ministerial,
eminently respectable, if we only have some
thing else to accompany our respectability. But to let
that take the place of fervor and earnestness and de
votion and spirituality, is like putting a black coat and
white choker up in the pulpit, and expecting them to
do the preaching. Eminent respectability like faith,
being alone, is dead. Eminent· respectability never
saved a soul. Eminent respectability never lifted a
drunkard out of the gutter. It has often passed by
on the other side, but it seldom gets off of its own
beast and puts the wounded wayfarer in its place.
Eminent respectability cannot reach the heart of a lit
tle child, cannot quiet the fluttering pulse of the dying
sinner, cannot bring the Magdalene up to its own
It is

a

very

yes, to be

serene

level.

It is all very admirable when mixed in
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just proportions with earnest love to Christ, does not seem likely that the House of Hohenzollern him; he may not know of his arrival till it is too late,
unflagging devotion to the souls for which Christ will lack a royal representative for many years to but his young companion can and does reach him at
died, but it is a very poor and barren substitute for come, since the present crown prince, who is twenty once. Again, in the case of the young woman who is
A marble image, spotless and flawless, is nine years of age, has five little sons, the eldest six attracted to a strange home by the advantages offered
either.
her for study or for earning a livelihood, who is to
very good in an art gallery, but it would be uncom years old.
reach her? Who is to see that the city offers as great
fortable to have such an image for one's constant com
Opposition to the Prayer-Meeting.
advantages for her moral and spiritual advancement
panion.
Many of our younger readers will be surprised to as it does to mental or
I am not very good at quoting poetry, and Tenny
pecuniary gain? Again, we see
from the interesting article on the first page, on
son's flowery verses do not fit my homely, old-fash learn,
at once it can be best done by some one of her own
"The Genesis of the Prayer-Meeting ," that, in the early
ioned letters very well, but it seems to me he says
age.
days, there was decided and continued opposition to
A More Intimate Connection.
something in disparagement of being
the general church prayer-meeting. What would be
It is not enough, however, in either of these cases,
"Faultily faultless, icily regular, splendidly null.
thought of a church, in these days, that did not sup that the
young man or woman be simply invited to at
Please look up that sentiment and make application of
port a prayer-meeting? Every new plan for the ad tend church or
Sunday school. They must be reached
Your
friend
and
will
not?
it,
brother,
you
vancement of the kingdom of God meets with more
more intimately.
They must be made to feel that the
A. MOSSBACK.
and
souls
or less opposition.
conservative
Suspicious
church which invites them desires more of them than
think there is nothing to be done but what has been
a mere attendance, and that it would do more for
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.
done. The promoters of such new plans are often
them than merely to furnish them with a seat. They
The Field is the World.
harassed and annoyed by unjust suspicions, and made
may be invited to a church sociable, possibly, but it is
to
feel
that
are
they
A Keen Sense of Humor.
regarded as troublers of the house the exception if they attend, and if they are present,
of Israel. However, this undue suspicion is but the
The mayor of Fargo, Dak., must have a keen sense
they are very liable to be so lost in the crowd that they
of wise caution.
Every new scheme of the are impressed more with the effort of trying to remem
of humor. During the progress of the great blizzard perversion
sort should be narrowly scanned.
"Prove all things, ber faces than
in New York, he sent the following message to Mayor
they are with the good time enjoyed or
hold fast that which is good."
the friendships formed. How then can this be reme
Hewitt, of New York:
died? Plainly by having them fall into the hands of
"Fargo, the centre of the greatest agricultural belt
Evangelistic Work.
in the world, is shocked at the storm and calamity vis
those who are of their own age, of those who will un
Never before, probably, in the history of the church,
the
Atlantic
tenders
and
iting
sea-coast,
through you
derstand their desires and know how to meet them, of
aid in money or provisions to the sufferers of your was so much attention paid to the work of evangelists
those who may have a fellow feeling for the very em
unfortunate city, and safe refuge for the families of as during the past winter, and never have their labors
barrassment the first introductions may have for them.
those frosen to death. The citizens of this great wheat been more successful. Mr.
Moody in Louisville, Mr. and of those who are of the
belt are ever sympathetic with those less fortunate."
right time of life to gain
Mills in Philadelphia, Dr. Pentecost in Lawrence, Mr.
their friendship, and to use the power thus gained for
We learn, also, that funds were started, in various Sayford in Westboro', Mr Needham also in Philadel
the Saviour.
parts of Dakota, to furnish money and clothing for phia, as well as many others, scarcely less known,
Examples.
the Eastern sufferers.
have been eminently successful. We notice that Dr.
In illustration of the above, I instance two cases

due and
and

,.

II

II

'

.

Turning

Pentecost has

the Storm to Account.

ministerial friends who started
morning for a little rest and relaxation

At least two of
off

our

on Monday
through travel, after the arduous duties of the past
winter, were stalled in the snow-drifts between here
and New York. One lingered in the midst of this
cool environment for twenty-three hours, the other for
nearly three days. One of them, however, partially
got even with old Boreas by turning his experience to
good account, and preaching the next Sunday even
ing an eloquent sermon on the subject, "Going No

associated with

himself, in the
Weapons, Mr. B. Fay
Mills. The magazine published by these earnest evan
gelists will surely be full of the "good news of salva
recently

editorial conduct of Words and

tion."

which have come under my own notice. From one of
our small New England villages there came to Boston
a

since, a young man who had obtained a
large wholesale house in the city. He knew

few months

place

in

a

one, but before he left his home a friend of his
wrote to a member of one of the Societies of Christian
no

appIie� <£hristianity.

Endeavor in
man at once.

town, asking him to look up the young
This was done, he was no sooner settled

place than he was called upon and invited to
a given church, once there he was asked to the
PEOPLE'S SOCIETY MAY AID THE CHURCH.
Christian Endeavor meeting, and at the close of this
where-A Lesson of the Great Storm."
last, during the usual social half-hour, to use his own
BY SECRETARY GEORGE M. WARD.
expression, he "met more pleasant young people than
and
the
Henry Bergh
Sparrows.
It was the most natural result
Is it over-ambitious to ask again how we may aid the he supposed existed."
It is recorded as a singular fact that, on the very day church? I cannot think so. Is it ambitious for one in the world that he should join the society. He did
that Henry Bergh, the defender and protector of the
member of the family to ask what he can do for the so, and later joined the church. About the same time
feathered kingdom, as well as of all the rest of the
household to which he belongs? Be the inquiring came a letter from one of the British Provinces, stat
animal creation, died, the sparrows in New York City
member ever so young, we consider the question ing that two young ladies were coming from there to
also died by the ten tbousands, killed by the great
commendable. It is a parallel case. The Society of study in Boston. Their address was furnished, and at
storm. Unable to find any sheltered nook from the
Christian Endeavor is a part of, a member of the once handed over to the lady members of a certain
Lookout Committee. They, too, were called on, simi
searching blasts, they were blown to the earth, where church, though a
young one. What, then, can it do
they lay with broken wings, until frozen to death by for its parent? It has been termed a training-school lar invitations given and attentions furnished, and the
myriads. We could wish some less cruel fate might for the church. Are there any hints to be gained from result was shown by their joining, at a recent com
befall even the detested English sparrows; but now
munion, the church to which they were thus intro
this definition? First,
that their great defender has died, even the elements
duced.
Simple instances, yet showing one object
Does the Church Need Trained Members?
seem to turn against them.
intended by the committee-work of the Society of
Ask anyone of our over-worked pastors. Ask him
Christian Endeavor.
These and persons similarly
if day by day there do not arise cares which he would
Unavoidable Delays.
placed require more than a mere introduction to a
the influence of his
have
within
gladly
brought
in
thousands
of
subscribers
the
and
South
Our
West
church edifice. They need the continued, attentive
on account of lack of time, he
care of a class of young people who have trained
will doubtless be disappointed in getting their papers church, but which,
cannot attend to, or which his position as pastor pre themselves to meet such cases; who have made a study
a day or two later than usual this week.
But this they
vents his reaching in a manner fitted to accomplish the of the best methods of interesting them; who will
must lay altogether to the blizzard which raged be
best results. Could he have at his command a force of strive to make the church attractive to them, and who,
tween them and ourselves, and blocked the trains for
when the above has been accomplished, will be able
workers trained in all methods of church duties, a
The
so many hours during the middle of the week.
and willing to say the word which shall point them to
of
had
made
a
who
work
body
people
religious
study, the Master.
papers were all ready for our distant subscribers, as

usual, Tuesday afternoon, but
they could get no further than

for two

the

readers were cut off from us we
from them.
For several days

days

or more

post-office.

were no

the

If

our

less isolated

mail-bag

of the

office-boy showed evident signs of collapse, hardly
of letters

a

in his

SOME

OTHER

WAYS

IN

WHICH

THE YOUNG

attend

would it assist him any in such a dilemma? The an
swer is too plain to need statement.
Again and again

there arise cases, calling for just such service. One
great field for work, it is readily acknowledged, lies in
after the thousands of young people who are
constantly coming to the cities for work. They should

looking

PRIMARY TEACHERS.

More and
of the

more

primary

there is

no

attention is

scholars in

being given to the needs
Sunday schools, and

'our

better indication than this that Christian

day being received at all the' desks.
be reached at once while they are young and tender, people are beginning to see where work for the Mas
By Friday and Saturday, however, they began to come
In regard to a very
before city life has had an opportunity to harden their ter brings the largest results
by the hundreds again, and the long-delayed missives,
hearts or turn their minds from the home teachings. worthy organization for this purpose, we are glad to
whose impatient authors wished an "immediate reply"
At this time, too, they are more approachable and a quote the following, from the Congregationalist:
"by return mail," "without delay," at last came to
"The general advance in Sunday school work dur
little attention is more acceptable. How many times
light.
it has been found that this or that young person has ing the past few years shows no more gratifying
results than in primary work, and the good accom
The New Emperor.
followed a given course because advised to do so by
plished is largely due to the International Primary
An erroneous notion has prevailed generally, in "the first person who spoke to me" or "the person who
Sunday School Union. Organized at Philadelphia in
America, that, owing to the incurable cancerous dis was kind to me." All is new and strange, and much May, 1884, the Union now has 23 local branches in 23
all over the country are
ease with which Emperor Frederick is suffering, he depends on the side of city life with which they are States. Primary teachers
furnished with needful material by means of leaflets
could not succeed to the throne when the old .emperor made acquainted, and upon those through whom the
from
to 8,000 of them being
published
6,000
monthly,
died. This is a mistake. Were the crown prince introduction is made. Who so well fitted to reach the
distributed, not only to members of local unions, but
confidence of some young man just come to one of our to
never so much physically disabled he wears the crown
anyone who pays an annual fee of fifty cents. To
when the emperor dies. The funeral of the old great cities, leaving behind him home influences, and increase still further the efficiency of the uuion, the
to
the
beset
secretary, F. P. Shumway, Jr., of Melrose, Mass., will
temptations which so constantly
Emperor William was a most imposing and magnifi exposed
free of charge, on receipt of a two-cent stamp
cent spectacle, attended by representatives of all the the lonely life led by such a person during the first mail,
for postage, specimen copies of these monthly leaflets.
royalty of Europe. The new emperor, unable to few months after his arrival, as the young man who The work of the officers is eutirely a labor of love, and
attend the services in the cathedral, watched the stands next him at the bench or who occupies the next
they are to be congratulated on the measure of their
funeral pageant from a window of his palace. It desk in the office or store? The pastor cannot reach success."
score

a

..
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Society of Christian Endeavor, and are
about to enter upon a second. The year
has been one of growth and spiritual
profit. Our numbers have increased
from 15 active and 14 associate mem
bers to 50 active and 21 associate. Our
meetings have been held regularly, and
tbe attendance and interest have been
excellent. We feel that we have been
able to accomplish something for Christ,
and are anxious to make the coming
Shall
year even more fruitful of good.
we not, then, earnestly and prayerfully
consecrate ourselves anew to the Master,
and strive to do all we may to advance
His cause in our community? Let us
remember the obligations we are under
to sustain the spiritual life and useful

Q.nristian <£n�eavor.
Officers 01 the United

Society.

PRXSIDENT:

REV. F. E. CLARK.
TRUSTEES:

W. J. VAN PATTEN.

R1I:v. N. BOYNTON.

RlI:v. C. A.. DICKINSON.
REV. J. L. BILL.

CHOAT1I: BURNHAM.

W. H. Pl!:NNRLL.

RET. H. B. GROBK.

REv. R. W, BROKAW.

GENERAL SECOY: GEO. M. WARD.
TRXASURE":

OUR

WMwS�:';:';'ld

Strut.

GROWTH.
of Carts-

Member.hip of the YoUD� People" Boctettea

l� �::::::::::::::::::::::::

4�

1;6

2.870

�� mC:::::::::::::::::::::�'
}� t='ij;;IY'SY:::::::::::::: 2.m

I�:�
I�:m

In lBSS.ranuary (eetlmated).3,500

A

Member..

�

In l883

FAMILIAR

LETTER

.

..

Society,

---

.

A week

two ago I promised to
uses to which printer's

or

of other

speak

I

ink may be put in the work of our societies. It wonld be a pity, surely, not
to pass along the hints that I receive
daily from our friends in other places.
Church

In

Springfield, Ill.,

observed

holding

a

a

the

seven

societies

week of prayer not long ago,

meeting

each

evening

in

one

pub- of the churches. On one side of the
local paper, to advertise their sercard which they sent out was the subject
vices, to tell the
etc.; and I and
place of meeting for each evening.
not a few of these publicatlons have been
On the other side were the followlnz ex
in
the
hands
sociof
the
various
put
cellent suggestions and
eties of Christian Endeavor.
lish

u�eful to.

a

churc� n�ws,

invitations:o

I have before

half

me

a

The Young

dozen of these

are

of which our good friend,
Rev. John T. Kerr, is pastor. This has
now been published for nearly two

is

a

E.,

of

by
Brewster,

the

promise
would like to have me do; tbat I will pray to
tbe Bible every day, and
tb.at
so far as I know bow, throughout my wbole life
I will try to lead a Cbristian life."

.

ThIS

neatly

and

I H�

Him, and read

some

hecto-

The young people of Springfield are
and earnestly invited to attend
tire union meetings during the week of
and
take part in the same. Be
prayer
to repeat a
pass!lge of Script
ure bearing upon the subject, or to say
a word upon the same
or offer a short
must be OCCll
prayer. Every
pied, and. brevity and. earnestness should
the
ser_V:lCes.
Tne closing exercises of each meeting
will be conducted by the pastor of the
church in which the service is held.
The prayers of the Christian people
for an abun
are
of
of
dant blessing upon the united
the members of the seven SOCIeties of
Christian Endeavor to advance the
this community.
cause of the Master
The Springfield Union of Christian
composed of .societies con
the
followm&, churches,
VIZ.: FIrst, Second and Thud PresbyFirst Congregational
terian
Second
Christian and
Bap
tist.

Other societies and churches have a
column, or half a column, in the local

cordially

city paper. I would not adfriends , however ' to go into
the newspaper business very extensively, except in this local way. It is no
or

.

prepare�

.

ViS e

an

ful in the service of God in connection
with the work of their respective
churches. Each member has taken the

.

ingeniously multiplied by
graph process.

village

promoting

following pledge:
tbe Lord
.Jesu.Christ for strength,
Baptist I "Trusting.in
Him tbat I Will strive to do whatever

Mass.

written copy and is very
'.

..

in

little sheet, also

a

The Endeavor ,

Y. P. S. C.

deeply interested

earnest Christian life among their mem
bel'S, and desire to make them more use-

abeth, N. J.,

Another is

Societies of Christian

Endeavor

papers. One of the best of these, called
Christian Endeavor, is published by
the Third Presbyterian Church of Eliz-

years.
called

People's

my

.

.

mome�t

thing to make a paper that is
worthy of a wide circle of readers, nor cha�acterI�e
an
to
the readers, even If
eas� thing get
easy

.

.

worthy paper.
you print
been more failures in the
a

There have

newspaper
business, probably, than in any other.
It has been the open grave which has

Springfleld

swallowed many a fortune. One good
Christian Endeavor paper is' about all
the societies should be asked to support,
and

the

forces and

they concentrate their
heartily support the national

sending
work
or

news

concerning

our

your nearest town or city paper,
to your denominational papers that
to

e.ffo_rts

Endeavor!s
n�cted .wIth

•

paper, the better It WIll be made. If
any of you have superfluous energies to
work off in this direction, use them in
.items of

requested

i�

more

•

.

Cen'tral

Metho'dist,

I

Are there not

could

some

wisely follow

other unions that

this

Another Good

plan?

Suggestion.

not, hitherto, taken an interest in
I have not room in this letter to call
work, and you will really help the your attention to a tithe of the good sug
cause by spreading the good news of
gestions which come to me, but here are
the Christian Endeavor movement.
some pertinent questions
which the
Other Uses for the Printer.
president of the Cranston Street BapBut there are many other useful ways tist Society, of Providence, R. I., sent
out to the members of his society a few
of using "a little ink and white paper."
Here is an anniversary greeting from weeks ago :
the society in Mittineague, Mass.
It
Y. P. S. C. E.-A Few Questions.
strikes me as a most happy thought to
Are you doing all you can for our Sosend such a greeting to each member ciety of Christian Endeavor?
Are you faithfully keeping your
once a year:
pledges?
Anmversary Greeting.
Can we bring up our averages of atTo the Member. of the Mittineague Young Peoten dance and testimony into the ninehave
our

.

.

I ties?
pie" Society of Chnatian Endeaoor,
DEAR FRIENDS: We are now at tire I
Will you invite friends, who are not
close of our first year of service as a members, to attend the meetings?

Vol. 13.
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Are you willing to contribute

some

thing towards the expenses of the so
ciety for the next year?
Will you try to make the meetings
social?
Will you

more

your Bible to the

bring

meetings?

.

Will you answer these questions to
and resolve, that, during the
next six months, you will try to make
our Society a Banner Society?
Our committees are already planning
for the future, and to me the outlook is
hopeful. Let us

yourself

church for

These
an
a

only

are

few

a

gleanings

In many ways
little Christian ingenuity combined

with sanctified

how the
which

common-sense

printer

help

the

good

cause

all have at heart.

we

Your

can

will show

THE

ties have increased

interest in the

that the leaders in

absent?
same

fessed

strict

much.

as

being

in the

same

as

society

in the

altogether
the

the

Christian

members.

They are facing toura. d the
Christian life, but have not yet come
into it. Everything should be done to
keep them in the society, and to lead
them further, until they take their posi
tion among the earnest Christians. They
should by no means be hastily dropped.
If they have lost all interest, and care
nothing for the meetings, and wish to be
dropped, take off their names, but not
until

everything

that
for

1 Cor. 16: 18.

of

conflict,
sigbt,
comrades,
Be strong for God in the figbt.
Witb the
o

enemy's

roar

ranks in

you like men, my

quit

Tbougb

we shall surely conquer,
tbe strife be fierce and long,

has been done to hold

With the active members it is
different. Persistently unfaithful active
members should not be retained in the

bave

we

bravely battled

Till the weary day is dead,
Till tbe voice of the guns is

And tbe

vanquished

We must

By

silent,
fled,

foe is

guard against surprises
sleepless foe,

an ever

Nor think that tbe
once we

war

is

over

have laid bim low.

We must watcb for his

stealtby coming

tbink be is far away,
In the silent hours of tbe night-time,
we

In the busy hours of
We must
We must
And

our

day.

faitbfnlly guard

Wben there's

never a

keep

the outposts,

foe in

sight,
burnished,
brigbt.

our armor

weapons keen and

quit you like men; be earnest;
Watch ye; in faitb stand fast;
Till the strength of His arm shall conquer,
So

And the

war

shall end at last.

For The Golden Rule.

CONSECRATE THE POCKET-BOOK.

them.

BY RIVERSIDE.

When you consecrated yourself to the
and turned right-about-face from

Lord,

society.
2.

place

WATCHWORDS.

In tbe midst of tbe

When

of

agreed

For The Golden Rule.

OUR

for their

is not

case

have

available

the convention.

Wben

reason

great,

Chicago, including

Church, Dr. Noble,
Battery D is the only

accountability as
They have not pro

The

and the

so

pastor of the Union Park

the honored

But when

Ans. Wecsnnotholdtheassociatemem

the active members.

rapidly,

so

convention is

Fear not, for our God is with us,
Tben quit you like men, be strong.

QUESTION-BOX.

1. Are our associate members pledged
to attend the prayer-meeting regularly,
the same as active members? Should they
be dropped from the roll if wilfully and

habitually

building.

Fear not;

FRANCIS E. CLARK.

friend,

its

But since then the socie

large enough.

from

almost limitless field.

offer of

the

No. 30.

Last summer, at Saratoga, it was thought
that that spacious church would be amply

"Do noble things, not dream them, all day long;
And so make life, deatb, and tbe vast forever,
One grand, sweet song."

bers to the

A Hint for Unions.

Papers.

Some churches find it

our

those out of Christ.
Those of you who have been connect
ed with us as associate members, have
added not a little to the interest and
profit of our meetings. We earnestly
invite you to become active members.
While your presence is encouraging and
helpful, we want to hear your voices in
meeting. It will help us; it cannot fail
to help you.
Yours in the work,
THE PRAYER-MEETING COMMITTEE.

250.000

From the President of the Umted

of

society.
To this end, let us preserve a regular
attendance at the weekly meetings, and
take part by testimony and prayer. In
this way we can add to the general interest, and perhaps influence for good
ness

tlan Endeavor.

Societies.

GOLDEN

What can the Music Committee do?

First, make the music at the reg
ular society meetings just as good as
Ans.

the old ways, did you consecrate your
pocket-book, too? If not, do it now.

be, henceforth, "all you have and
and hope to be, "shall be the
Lord's." Each week put one side a defi
nite sum of money for His special work
day prayer-meeting and the Sunday of
benevolence; not hap-hazard, as you
committees
are
music
school.
Many
may feel inclined at the time, but a reg
ser
in
the
very helpful
Sunday evening
ular per cent. of weekly earnings or in
vices of the church, where special music
come.
Honestly ask yourself what the
is
Then aid in any way in the
music of the church services, the week

possible.

required.

A PLEASANT

Let it

are,"

amount shall be.

FEATURE

NATIONAL

OF THE

CONVENTION.

using
One pleasant feature of the coming
National Convention, at Chicago, in
will be the fact that most. of the

You

are

the Lord's

expects fair dealing.
After twenty years' experience in

steward, and

He

for the Lord one-tenth of all He

has enabled her to earn, the writer can
tell of the richness of the blessing to
.

like baving a
delegates will :find accommodations in little talk with the dear Lord, a sweet
six or eight large hotels, instead of being communing, as I ask what I shall give
scattered in twenty or thirty smaller of His money, and where? And the
answer is so explicit; perhaps, in a let
ones, as at Saratoga.
As will be seen from Mr. Ward's let ter, the needs of a missionary in the
tel', recently published, six or eight mountains of Tennessee may be inci
prominent hotels reduce their rates near dentally mentioned; or the case of need
ly one half, and there the delegates will nearer home brought to notice, and He
largely be massed. This will promote decides for me what portion of His
good fellowship, and give an opportu bounty shall go in this or that direction,
nity for more social intercourse than the and I am sure that, as He fed the five

July,

crowded sessions of the
would otherwise allow.
Mr.

convention

Howell, in writing us that Battery
engaged, says that in paying
the guarantee money and signing the
contract, it was agreed (as a matter of
form, of course) that no beer or spirits
should be sold in the building. He also
pleasantly remarks that this will not
probably reduce the revenues of a Chris
tian Endeavor Convention to any great
D has been

extent.

her

own

self.

It

seems

thousand with a few loaves and fishes,
He can make the one, two or five dol
lars

big with

results.

And those results!

-not to be known until

we

arrive up

yonder. Oh, the happy surprises of
heaven, where we can bear them with
out vainglory, and see the Lord's hand
throughout, working through His will
ing servants I
Don't say, "your income is so small
you cannot afford to give any definite
sum regularly."
You can; and truly,

Though Union Park Church will not in no other way as well. For I know
by the convention, yet the thanks that, to a person of moderate means, the
of all the Christian Endeavor public are wants and "mnst-haves" crowd closely
none the less
due to that generous together; hardly distinguishable, in fact,
be used

March 22, 1888.
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GOLDEN

Jehovah, and are shortly af Reuben can attain to any position of re the room seems to whirl around you,
captive by Pul and Tiglath sponsibility, of honor or of trust in the and your heart-throbs, thick and fast,
seem to stifle you.
for His special work, then the "must Plleser, kings of Assyria, and are lost kingdom of our Lord.
The story is old you are telling? So
to history. But while the direct lineage
haves" dwindle down amazingly.
old it was God's first dear thought
Suppose you earn five dollars a week. of Reuben is thus lost, his characteristic
For The Golden Rule.
Let it be a religious duty to devote 50 descendants may be found everywhere,
towards us; so grand, great orators have
ENEMIES WITHIN THE CAMP.
used it most for their theme; so won
cents, or less, if so determined, to the and in great numbers.
Lord. Then, with the whole heart, fully
derful, the little child, who may only
BY �nTCHELLA.
Modern Descendants of Reuben.
until able to discriminate

really

as

to what is

one's own, and what to be reserved

resolve to live

on

worship

the remainder without

lingering regret. When the habit
becomes fixed, joy, gladness and surprise

You make

one

will fill your soul. It will often seem
that your money actually goes as far as

before. You recall little acts of self
denial: the bonnet, worn a second sea
son; the boots,

polished for longer ser
vice; fewer dainty ribbons and laces
�han formerly; fewer candies and bon
cons. These economies, unthought of
before, that He has put into your heart,
and enabled YOIl to practice for His sake,
bring real pleasure, becoming a part of
the "all things" promised to work for
to those who love God.

good

For The Golden Rule.

THE

REUBENITES.
C. B.

gaze from the vista of

business engagement with
appointed place you wait

"but

ter,

gerous in

really I forgot it. I knew to-mor
enough for this mat

the

would be time
so

I took

a

not

presses you into a social engagement.
You find that the various details of ar

another to do

engage

of work to be finished at

a

plan

"Ah I" said
for defeat."

friends, the Y. P. S. C. E. must
plan for defeat. There must no flag

"Oh! it's honor heaped on honor,
That His courtiers should he ta'eu
From the wandertn' anes He died for,
l' this warl' o' sin and pain:
An' it's fu'est love an' service
That the Christian, aye, should bring
To the feet o' Him wha reigneth
l' the Palace 0' the King."

our ramparts, save
flag of purity. We have been
called a part of the chnrch ; so truly are
A teacher was to have a pnblic exhi
we a part of it thai we instinctively look
bition of her pupils' achievements, and
to it to guard our interests and furnish asked them to
bring flowers to make
our
Smoke stained and beautifnl the school-room. One
weapons.
brought
scarred hands have welcomed us iuto a hot-house bouquet, another a 'basket
the camp, and we fight as privates under of
garden flowers, and so on, all of
their leading. But, 0 watchmeu! cease which the teacher admired, but over by
not your vigils, for within the camp shall the door stood a little
girl, holding some
you find your enemy.
thing under her ragged apron. "What

the white

certain

a

of defeat?"

"I do not

of truce float from

rangement left to him have been neg
lected, and general confusion results.
piece

case

general,

Dear

ride with Smith." Anoth

er

You

few short years,

general was talking with his and the pilgrim who hears no friend's
aids on the plans for the next day's war call save in the "communion of the
fare. "They are good," said the aids, saints," shall clasp hands and walk up
"in case of victory, but aren't they dan ward to the hills of light.

or hours for his appearance.
"I meant to have sent you word," he
explains when he at length appears,

row

a

A noted

minutes

certain

-

day comes, but the work, per
chance, is just begun, if touched at all.
time. The

He meant no harm ,-thought there was
of time,-will soon finish it, and

plenty

all you

L.

For nearly four thousand years, Esau,
"who for one morsel of meat sold his
birthright," has been pointed to by in

a

At the

one.

ance
BY

of

ter carried

can

do is to

cover

with what grace you

your annoy

can.

Mistaking

Religious Reubenites.
These Reubenites

found

are

even

Perhaps
mistaking

in

the

one

the

the Unit.

of the

greatest is that of
unit. Rev. F. E. Clark,

Society of Christian Endeavor. In the founder of the work, has been told
fact, they were among the first to enroll, he meant so
many things that I should
spired writers and by numerous moral for they have a regular Athenian appe think he would grow a bit confused, but
ists as a warning to all who are tempted, tite for a new thing, and their outspoken
I'm sure he meant the individual to be
like him, to barter permanent good for interest and ready promises cheered many
the worker. It is the Christian who is
a
in
the
of
to
sell
future
days
great
pastor
organization. the endeavorer, not the society. Of
passing gratification,
like
for
Reuben, pre-eminently
present trifling profit. They are,
advantage
course, if every little wheel performs its
"For ye know how that afterward, when people of good intentions, but also unsta
part, then is the whole mechanism per
he would have inherited the blessing, ble. Everybody likes them, they are so
fect.
he was rejected, for he found no place affable, so ready to enter upon any
I know a young girl who came home
of repentance, though he sought it care scheme proposed, and then they have so
from her vacation fully, fearfully in
many charming plans.
fully with tears."
earnest as to doing muoh work for the
In the very next generation of the
They have more devices for 'the work
society; and yet, she didn't want to take
chosen family, the birthright again of the social committee than anyone else
much part in the prayer-meetings, be
passed over the firstborn son, and was has dreamed of. But some way, others cause "it didn't seem to count for much."
inherited by a younger brother. Reuben cannot and they will not arrange their
Her personal love for her Saviour was

have you, little Katie?" said the teacher.
The little girl came slowly forward, and
held out one little blossom of a potato'
"0 teacher," she said, the tears
on her cheeks, "I'm so sorry I hadn't

vine.

auything

but

just this; we're so poor,
brought it because I

you know, and I
love you so."

Oh,
brain,

you with talents of tongue and
with the advantages of science,

travel, bring your hot-house
bouquet, and place it at His feet; it is
only your just giving back of the tenth.
You who, in careful, sheltered homes,
where you have cultured hearts and lips
always to help you, where Jesus, the
Elder Brother, is so familiarly known,
bring the garden flowers, for yon only
speak in a larger family circle; but you
received not so much as a mess of pot ideas into practical shape. Then they
who have only one word, and have no
not one whit stronger because of the
power to make that ring farther than
tage in exchange for his birthright. His know just where the fruit and flower work she did.
committee can find the choicest fruit
the one nearest your weak, trembling
was an utter loss, yet it is seldom men
You are the unit of your society.
tioned, or the loser condoned. It has and the rarest flowers; -but generally an Christ's love is the factor with which life, say on, and shall He not hold it
seemed to us that Reuben's loss was due insurmountable barrier, they had quite
close to His heart because you love Him
you shall multiply, and only God shall
not more to actual sin than to character overlooked, lies between the committee
sol
the increase.
give
and these treasures.
of so

istic unfitness for rank in the line of pa
triarchs, and that in this is found a les
son no less needed to-day than that en
forced by the sad history of his uncle,
Esau.
Little is recorded of Reuben's life.
The few glimpses we have of him are

They know

often found

on

that

rid him out of their hands to de
His in

liver him to his father again."
tentions

were excellent, but alas, this
only one of the many cases of
"While thy servant was busy here and
there, behold he was gone." As far as
Joseph or the aged father, who anxious
IV awaited the return of his favorite son,
were concerned, Reuben might as well
have 'shared in the twenty pieces of sil
ver.
Yes, Reuben was a man of good
intentions, but lacking strength of pur
pose to execute them. The dying Jacob
gave truly the keynote to the character
was

of his eldest

son:
"Unstable as water,
thou shalt not excel." "Ardent, impet

unbalanced, but not ungenerous
by nature. Boiling up like a
vessel of water over the rapid wood fire
of the Nomad tent, and as quickly sub
siding into apathy wheu the fuel was
uous,
was

he

withdrawn."

Occasional mention is made of the
Reubenites in the record of the tribes.
Finally, with the Gadites, and the half

trH)tI pf Manasseh, they repudiate the

the

When the

I

yes,

in the rank of workers. It

soon

on

Many Shoulders.

making the few do
greater part of the work. Of course,

Another evil is

committee.

monthly report is called forthey meant to see to it, but company,
a new book, work, something stole the
rather pleasing. Was it not Reuben who time, and really they couldn't attend to
said "Let us not kill him," when the it. No one can be offended at them,
nine would have slain the younger broth they are so good-natured and frank in
er, whose presumptuous dreams dis their confessions, 80 ready to try again,
pleased them? And we are expressly but so utterly unconcerned about the retold that his scheme of casting Joseph sults of their negligence. As the weeks
into the pit was with the intent "thathe roll by, theyno longer hold a front place

might

Be little!

Lay the Load

many new scholars who could be brought
into the Sunday school that their names
are

research and

be so little
you. Be great if
you can, but remember "he who would
be great among you must first humble

but that God

this is harmful for both workers and
idlers.

himself."

When the nominating committee ask
the privilege of placing your name in

trated effort.

some

prominent place

months, look

fully

and

for the next six

at the matter most

prayerfully,

If

care

they will,

Y 011

can never

can use

Another evil is the lack of

concen

I don't care how strong a rope you
may have; if there is a strong force pull
ing at each end, the rope must, at least,

show the tension.

Onr Christian Endeavor rope has had
shy, indifferent to
to bear the strain too many times.
The
the cause, put in your place.
Then is your work but just begun. Prayer-Meeting and Lookout Commit
Pray for your substitute as if you were tees plan for a spiritual awakening for
he. Work through your substitute as if the winter months, and the Social Com
there were no other work to be done mittee plan for-good times. I believe
in good times, I believe in sociables, but
but that.
You hesitate in this because you gain I don't believe in making them an end.
have

becomes

some one

who is

confidentially whispered among comis on your
mittee chairmen, "I see
committee. If you give him or her any
work to do, it will be well to look after
is to lead the no credit? Believe me, there is no
This should be the time for a chalk
it also yourself."
"If
meeting have some one prepared for an sweeter, dearer oblivion than that found talk, perhaps, or a musical and literary
in the shadow of His wing, and His entertainment, with one song or one
emergency."
What can we do with the Reubenites P smile warm in your heart.
reading in it that shall touch that obdu
Be patient. Seize this opportunity for
And you, humble worker,-what right rate heart your pleadings have failed to
cultivating that charity which "suffereth have you to let some one else take your move. It is not the time for the dia
long and is kind." It is more than prob- place in His vineyard? You cannot logue or pantomine, no matter how
able that, as the society presses on to the give your heart testimony in the prayer good, in whose rehearsals you keep the
promised land, they will pitch their tents meeting, you say, because you are not young soul that Satan has just one wish
on the east side of the river.
wonderfully talented; because you have for, simply to keep amused through this
What if you are yourself a Reuben- only the same old story to tell over and season.
Do the workmen about to blast a rock
ite? Look upon your instability in its over; because-oh, how Satan can mul
true light, as a sin, the root of many tiply excuses!
place the explosive on one side and the
Do you call this humility? You are fuse on the other, and then expect the
sins, false pretensions, time-wasting,
promise-breaking, and the like. Confess calling your enemy by a friend's name, two to come together simply because the
it, and seek its eradication from your then, for this is pride. Is the Christian rock needs to be removed?
Then you, Social, or Relief, or Flower
heart by Him who came to save His peo- Endeavor prayer meeting for man's
Committee, must most carefully make
pie from their sins. "Nojudge,noproph- glory?
Yet are you truly humble? Then you the entrance to that heart of stone in
et, no hero of the tribe of Reuben is
handed down to us," says Dr. Smith, will be willing to stammer your praise your midst; and YOIl, Prayer-Meeting
and no one bearing the character of of Him anywhere.
Ay, even though Committee, must place there the best
--

--

-

I
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material; and you, Lookout Committee,
must, at just the right moment, add the
"coal from off His altar," and neither of
these shall say, "I have performed this
work," for it is of Him.
By and by the members of all Chris
tian Endeavor Societies through the land
shall stand together. The last roll-call
shall be given, and all shall answer
"present."
Then, please God, there shall be no
associate members, because all have be
come active. Then shall we wear crowns
instead of helmets, our enemies crushed
and forgotten in the glory of peace, and

heaven's space shall resound
lips, "Thanks be to God, who

through
from

our

giveth

the

us

victory through

our

Lord

Jesus Christ!"
CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

Our second is from New

GOLDEN

Hampshire:

CONCORD, N. H.
We take great pleasure in sending you the en
closed check, a free-will offering to the United
Society Day Fund, Irom the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
First Congregational Church. Would that the
amount were larger, but we send it, with many
earnest wishes and prayers for the success of the

work.
We wish to
Franklin D. Ayer, D.
United Society.

Our third is
Connecticut:

a

make our pastor, Rev.
a life member of the

D.,

A. E. B.

very

hearty

one

from

THOMASTON, CONN.
Our society is not satisfied with the $25 contri
bution to the United Society work, made since
July, and wish to add the enclosed $20. We
want to make one of our young men, who is
about to leave us to enter the school of Christian
workers in Springfield, Mass., a life member of
the United Society, Frank A. Fuller. Please send
us membership certificate in his name as soon as
possible, as we wisb to present it to him before he
leaves. He will be a grand advocate of Christian
Endeavor wherever he goes. He is one young
man of a thousand.
The United Society will do
itself honor in receiving him as a life member.
G. H. s,

IN

New York
fourtb:

ENGLAND.

A conference of

"Christiau Band"
secretaries was recently held in London
to talk over the Christian Endeavor
movement. The Sunday School Chron
of

speaks strongly

in

our

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Enclosed is draft for $100, the amount raised
as a thank offering, by the Y. P. S. C. E. of tbe
Central Presbyterian Church, at the meeting
commemorating the seventh anniversary of the
founding of the Y. P. S. C. E. Later we may
send tbe names of the persons we wish to make
life members.
w. J. F.
.(
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ings held in tbe Hillstown school.house, and
assisted in carrying on the meetings. The
temperance work has not been neglected.
A contest class for the Demorest Prize Sil
ver Medal was organized among the En
deavorers, the elocutionary contest taking
place Friday evening, Feb. 24th. The
house was crowded, and the medal was
awarded to Miss Carrie Hall, a recent
graduate of the New Britain High School,
and we believe she is the first holder of
the medal in Connecticut. Another class
has been formed from the Endeavorers,
and the contest will take place in about
two weeks; three other classes are formed
in tbe schools.

A

deep religious interest is prevailing

among the young people of the First Bap
tist Church of Meriden, and many of the
scholars of the Sunday school are becom
ing interested in the work of the Y. P. S.
C. E. Many of the associate members
of tbe society are becoming active, and
of the thirteen who were baptized March
4th, seven were from the society.
The members of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the Centre Church, of Manchester Centre,
recently gave a "Pop-Corn Sociable."
Besides enjoying a delightful social occa
sion, they raised money enough to con
stitute one of their members, Mr. C. E.
House, a life member of the United Soci

ety.
There

twelve societies in Hart

are now

London, reports:
ford, though only four last November,
when the Connecticut State Convention
"The one step upon which all who
met there. There are three societies in
comes
The
of
the
which
spirit
fifth,
took part in the conversation were
New London.
agreed was that the voice of the Rev. from Michigan, is certainly that of
New York.
F. E. Clark, Boston, U. S. A., president strong endeavor:
'fhe first anniversary of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of the United Society of Christian En
BANGOR, MICH.
Though the weather was very unfavorable lor of Grace Church of Oswego was cele
deavor, should be heard on the subject at our
Washingtonian Festival, yet we did not give brated March 11tb. Services appropriate
the forth-coming May meetings. Mr.
up with our effort on the 22d, but have repeated
to the occasion were held in the church.
Benjamin Clarke called attention to the the entertainment, when the weather was still The
of the
for the
was
icle,

vital and close relation of the Christian
In
Endeavor Society to the church:
England a Christian Band could be
formed quite apart from, and without
the sanction of, the school or church,
but the American Society was strictly
for the upbuilding of the church. Mr.
J. E. Tresidder (Hon. Sec. Sunday
School Union) agreed with the definite
ness of the work of the Christian En
deavor Society, and believed it would
be the means of great good to English
churches."
It

was

also voted:

"That this Conference recommend the
Committee of the Sunday School Union
to consider the advisability of summon
ing a conference of ministers to take into
consideration the formation of Young
People's Christian Endeavor Societies in
connection with their churches."
A very kind invitation has been re
ceived by Mr. Clark to go to London to
present the features of the society at the
May meetings, and it is the opinion of
the Committee of Trustees of the United
Society, to whom this matter has been
referred, that advantage should be taken
of this unusual
the features of

English

opportunity

our

work to

a

to

present
large

THE UNITED

FROM

SOCIETY DAY.
BY WM.

TREASURER.

SHAW,

In fulfilment of the

promise

made two

weeks ago,we again share with our many
friends a few of the letters that we have

received during the past week. Our
limited space will allow us only to take
one or
our

have

two from the different sections of

country,

as

received.

of the many
The total amount

types

we
re

ceived to date is about $4000. The most
delightful feature of this whole move
ment has been the heartiness with which
the societies have done their part,
whether it

was

much

or

little.

letter is from Massachusetts

UNION Y. P. S. C. E.

NEWS ITEMS.
New

Our first

State Normal School.. Rev. J. C. Rollins
addressed the society last Sabbath even
ing, the 11th inst., on the "Growth, Work
and Aim of the Organization."
Vermont.

From The Watchman comes this cheering
bit of news: "A quiet but effective work of
grace has been in progress in connection
with the (Baptist) Cburch at West Brat
tleboro' all winter. Tbere are six or seven
who will soon become members of tbis
prosperous body of believers. A Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor
was started, Feb. 1st, with twelve mem
bers, and it now numbers thirty-eight.
Already the good results growing out of
the efforts of the young people are seen."
Massachusetts.

Tbe meeting of the Young Ladies' So
ciety of Christian Endeavor in tbe Conser
vatory of Music of Boston, on the evening
of March 12th, was one of decided interest.
After some very spirited singing and the
calling of the roll, which showed that
nearly all the active members were present,
an address was given by Rev. F. E. Clark.
Tbis society is in a very flourishing condi
tion; beginning with but few members, it
has been crowded by increasing numbers
out of

after another until the
a large concert-room.
Much interest is manifested in all tbe
and
meetings,
many conversions are re
one

room

meeting is held in

ported.
The Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. of Newbury
port was organizeda year ago, and con

sists of all the earnest young workers of
the church. At present there are eighty
two members. The society has recently
made its president, Mr. Stephen Greene, a
life member of the United SOCiety, feeling
that he has well earned the honor by his
faithful services in the Christian Endeavor
cause.

:

RIVER, MASS.
Enclosed find bank-check for eighty dollars to
contribution
of onr society,
the
yonr order, being
from the proceeds of our social, for the benefit of
the United Society. Please acknowledge its re
ceipt. We have not been in position to pledge
any sums, heretofore, at your conventions, and
we are glad that, through the generous support
given to our entertainment, we are enabled to
send you such a goodly sum. We hope that it
will be the means of your accomplishing very
much good; and that your work may never lag,
FALL

for want of sufficient funds to carry it

Hampshire.

Tbe society in Plymouth is in good
working order. All the important com
mittees are at work, with good results.
-'" large number of members are from the

very

audience.

RETURNS

worse than the first, hut our young people were
bound to raise what they-could in answer to your
appeal. As a result I enclose herewith draft for
$10. We reorganized in January; since then we
have splendid spiritual meetings.

on.

Y. p. S.

C. E.

Central Congregational Church.

A pleasant meeting of the three socleties
in Taunton was held March 9th, witb tbe
Winslow Society. The exercises were
conducted by the president of the Winslow
Society, assisted by the pastor of the
church. Rev. Mr. Reed, and an address
These
was given by Rev. F. E. Clark.
societies are doing a good work.
Connecticut.

Several times a number of the Christian
Endeavor Societies of Hockanum have ao
companied the pastor to his weekly meet

society
year
by the president. At the first meet
as
active
mem
ing, seventy-five signed
bers, and since then the membership has
increased to one hundred and forty. The
sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr.
Thurber, of Syracuse.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of tbe First Presby
report

read

terian Church of Canastota held its first
sociable Feb. 22d. The programme con
sisted of recitations, readings and singing
pertaining .to Christian Endeavor work
and to Washington's birthday.

Pennsylvania.
At

preliminary meeting, composed of
delegates from !'- number of Philadelpbia
churches of different denominations, held
in the West Spruce Street Presbyterian
Church, March 9th, it was unanimously
decided to form .a Philadelphia Local
a

Union of the Societies of Christi au En
deavor, on the occasion of the second
anniversary of the society connected with
the West Spruce
Street Presbyterian
Church, to be held on Monday evening,
9th.
April
Alabama.
The week of prayer brought a blessing
to Talladega, and extra meetings followed,
under the direction of Rev James Whar
.

ton, an English evangelist. Many were
converted, of whom a large proportion
young people and students in Talla
dega College. These have since joined

No. 30.

held at River Falls, Feb. 16th and 17th,
with about forty delegates present from
abroad.
Iowa.

At Grundy Centre, the Methodist, Bap
tist and Presbyterian Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor gave a Martha Washington
supper, for the benetit of tbe National
Society of Christian Endeavor, on Friday
evening, Feb. 10th.
Supper was served
from six to nine o'clock, and a half hour'S
entertainment, consisting of music and
recitations, was very much enjoyed. The
old style costumes of the young people
gave a very pleasant effect. One of the
main objects of this social was to bring
the young people of the different societies
together, and to become better acquainted.
The entire harmony and good-will shown
by all shows that, in this, it was a grand
success.

During the past year, the Y. P. S. C. E.
of tbe East Des Moines Presbyterian
Church bas supported a mission Sunday
school iu a neglected part of the city
The society also helps the work of the
city missionary.
Minnesota.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Centenary
Methodist Episcopal Cburch, of Mankato,
is in a very thriving condition.
The mem
bers hold sociables about once a month,
and all make it a point to be there, and
bring as many of their young friends as
they can. Consequently many of them
join the society, eitber as active or associ
ate members.
The Y. P. S. C. E. was
organized only about two months ago;
since that time, the interest in the regular
Sunday evening meetings has Increased
fully one hundred per cent. The society
bas come to stay, and, no doubt, will be
of great benefit to tbe church.
Rev. R.
M. Carter, pastor of the church, is an
earnest and sincere worker among the
young people.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the House of Hope
Church, of St. Paul, gave a colonial enter
tainment March 2d. About two bundred
and fifty people enj oyed the songs and
recitations, as well as the ice-cream and
cake.
The Minnesota State Convention
will hold its annual session in tbis church,
Mr. Ward is expected to be present.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Franklin
Avenue Church, ot Mtnneapolls, celebrated
United Society Day by giving a literary
entertainment and a New England supper.
The first half of the programme was de
voted to the Endeavor Society, and the last
half to the patriotic features of tbe day.
Nova Scotia.

Although beyond tbe line where George
Washington's name is supposed to be es
pecially revered, the Fort Massey Y. P. s.
C. E., of Halifax, celebrated the United
Society Day Feb. 22d with a very success
ful social gatbering, and $20 has been for
warded by our friends as their offering' to
the United Society. There are some very
earnest Christian Endeavor
workers in
Nova Scotia and we look for great develop
ments in the maritime provinces through
their efforts.
Ontario.

were

the Y. P. S. C. E.

Ohio.

On tbe evening of Feb. 22d, the Y. P.
S. C. E. of Trinity Metbodist Episcopal
Church, of Sandusky, celebrated its first
anniversary, in connection with that of
the United Society.
The "Local" and
"United" Societies were the subjects of
A composite
two well-prepared papers.
entertainment closed the programme, af
ter which refreshments were served.
The
most pleasant fcature of the evening
was the presentation to the society of a
handsome plush banner, the gift of a lady
friend. The proceeds of the entertain
ment were forwarded to the United Soci
ety. A society has just been formed in
tbe Presbyterian Church, and the young
people of the Methodist Church of Per
kins are preparing to organize a Y. P. S.
C.E.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congrega
tional Church of
Fredericsburg cele
brated its second anniversary March 8tb.
Rev. Mr. Chase, of Kent, the founder of
the SOCiety, was present, and participated
in the exercises, as did the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Davies. The young people seem to be
very much iu earnest, and are certainly
work for their Master.
doing a

g.ood

Illinois.

The Christian Endeavor movement in
the north western part of the State has
lately put on new life. The heart and
soul of the increased activitv is Rev. A.
A. BerIe t of New Richmond: Last July,
at New Richmond, a district convention
was formed, and its second meeting was
.

The following cbeering letter has come
to us from "over the border," and shows
that Christian Endeavor workers are much
the same, whether they assemble under
the Union Jack or the Stars and Strtpes t
"I write to let you know what we are
doing in Hamilton. About three months
ago we organized a Y. P. S. C.,E. in Cen
tral Presbyterian Church, and in this
short time it has progressed in a moot
encouraging manner. We have already
over ninety members on the roll, and are
adding to it every week. Our prayer
meetings, held on Tuesday evenings, are
looked forward to as 'bright spots' of the
week. The interest taken in these meet
ings is very great, and the attendance is
steadily increasiug. The amount of good
that is being done throughout our church,
by this organization, is beyond human cal
culation. Our pastor, the Rev. Samuel
Lyle, and his wife, have entered heartily
into the work from the beginning, and are
ever ready to help us in every way they
can.
We have great cause to be thankful
to our Heavenly Father for giving us the
privilege of joiuing in this great move
ment, and we feel that our work together,
for tbe cause of our Master, will be the
means of helping many to seek the Light,
and rest in the love of a Saviour. In Can
ada, as yet, there have not been many
societies formed, but I think that the day
is not far distant when the churches in our
Dominion will all have thetr Y. P. S. C.
E. Many of them have young people's
societies, but they have not the thorough
system of organization that we find in the
Y. P. S" C. E."
(For New Societies and Notices Of Meetings
page

Sio:teen.)

see
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the

mighty inspiration that comes
thought that our Lord lives,
and is waiting to receive His own into
great joy. Col. 3: 24; 1 Cor. 15: 58.
6. But we also gain a powerful proof
of the reality of judgment. Acts 17 : 31.
This, indeed, is the way Paul uses the
doctrine in his great speech at Athens.

gain

from the
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GAIN

BY

THE

RESURRECTION ?"
John 11.- 25.
BY REV.

1. We

S.

might fltly

All that

thing.

ADRIANCE.

W.

was

say we gain everyblessed in the old

economy is emphasized by it, and all
the truths which came as new revelations through Jesus, were sealed as true

by this. Had He not risen from the
dead, the disciples would have had no
proof that His preceding words were
true, for Jesus had several times especially told the disciples that this would
He

When, then,

occur.

everything which

He

risen,

was

said

ever

did

or

established.
Thus, we read His
life and works, and at the close come

was

resurrection

to His

as

witness to the

a

truth of

everything.
We gain by the resurrection

2.

in all the miracles of Jesus.

cepts the

If

one ac-

fact of the resurrection

is established

on

belief

a

(which

such evidence that

we

accept it, or else deny every other
event in history), then why should he

must

be troubled about

anv

other miracle

Matthew and John-both apos
Besides
their accounts.

them.

ties

re-

wrote

-

Luke wrote his

gospel, because
perfect understanding of all
things from the very first"; and Mark

corded?

these,

such

he "had

It proves iIim to have been
person that miracles would natube expected from Him. A person

a

rally

listened to Peter's many words about the
Lord, and wrote his gospel. These facts

strange and unique position as
raised from the dead, must per-

of such
to be

form deeds that
ken

as

are

far

so

above

were

our

also the basis of Paul's

3. We

gain this, too-a great historlcal fact as the ground of our faith. The resurrection,
as

much

the church.

a

sen ted

historicalfact as the burning of Moscow.
Paul mentions the several confirmations
1 Cor. 15: 4-8.

thereof.

saw

sceptical

five hundred at

To
once would not.
his the first apostles witnessed, as we
would to an undoubted occurrence in
our own

let

Therefore

experience.

us

remember that the great truths which
our
are
comforts are based on undoubted historical facts.
4. Thus we

gain

a

most reasonable

and

practical faith. When a young lady
told by a sceptic that he did not
know anything about people living
again after physical death had occurred,
was

because no one had come back from the
dead to tell us about it, she answered
immediately; that One had returned.
It was the right answer, 'and it made
her thought of the future a strong and
vivid

anticipation.

We thus

gain

our

Jesus became the Head of
Thereafter He was repre

the

body

was

of believers.

His

made the occasion for

to go into all the world.
The first apostles were fond of calling

telling

Him

at

first, and would not beieve until convinced entirely.
At one
time He appeared to over five hundred.
Had two or three of these been deluded,
were

by

resurrection

And it is well

to remember that those who

epistles,

and of the rest of the New Testament.
We also gain the church. Through His

to be called miracles.

resurrection of Jesus Christ is

,

them

themselves "witnesses of the
tion."

Acts

17: 18.

which,
death,

1:

22;

2:

together with
was

church.

the

Paul

truth

sacrificial

truth
a

2, 33;

great

His

central

preached

4:

31;

This became that

resurrec

of

living

the

Christ

Europe, and onward went the news.
We owe our own salvation to it.
8. The resurrection was the occasion,
to

together with

the

ascension, for the
descent of the Holy Spirit.
9. We gain a "living hope." Pet. 1 : 3.
10. We gain what the two disciples
on
their way to Emmaus gained-a

Friend who draws
hour of need.

near

to

us

at every

that death does not end all.

Christ from the

dead;"

out of this truth

tatlon to
5. We

us

all.

gain

the

and Paul

While

brings

very practical exhorCol. 3: 1-3.

a

mightiest.

motive.

Let

people say what they will about the
thought of a reward being a mercenary
motive, notasoul who is free works oth
erwise. We may be unconscious that we
thus

work, but it is true. Only slaves,
who are compelled to work by hard task
masters for nothing, work without this
motive. The hope of reward animates
every business man, every student, every
mechanic. When a man loses this, the
energy and

joy

are

all gone.

We thus

THE

STORY

Young People.

gain great comfort in sorrow.
Jesus revealed, in the text of our topic,
this truth to a bereaved sister, to com
fort her concerning her brother. So the
resurrection has taken from the grave
the gloom and terror. It was this which

CONSUMPTION CURED.

physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in his hands by an East India mis
the
formula of a simple vegetable remedy
sionary
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat
and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, bas felt it his duty
to make it known to his suffering fellows.
Ac
tuated by this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will �send, free of charge, to
all who desire

it, this recipe, in German, French
English, with full directions for preparing and
Sent
by mail, by addressing with stamp,
using.
naming this paper, \V. A. NOYES, 149 Power'.

in all the traits of His character

He had been while with them. Hence
forth heaven was to them, being with
as

Christ.

Block, Rochester, N.

Suggested Readings.-Easter

Lessons.

Y.

WHEN Macbeth ironically asked, "Canst thou
minister to a mind diseased?" he little knew that
mankind would one day be blessed with Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. In purifying the blood, this pow
erfu alterative gives tone and strength to every
function and faculty of the system.
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DRAPERY
MATERIALS
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designs and new colorings made to
and

order,
present

a

have
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therefore confined
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are
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new
our

us, and

to

variety of beautiful effects which
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for
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Cur
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John H. Pray, Sons & Co.,
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,
558 and 560

Washington Street,

30 to 34 Harrison Ave, Extension.

Extra-Super

C'ARPETS
The choice of our entire stock of over
four hundred patterns and colorings, and
incl"ding all of our

Lowoll Extra SnDofs,
well

as

THE world-wide reputation of N. K. Brown's
Ess. Jamaica Ginger is a phenomenon of the

THE Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the
best cough cure in the world. Cutler Bros. &

Co., Boston,
AN'

65 C

IF

NOT ASK YOUR

BOOK

DEALERS

Complete

FOR IT.

Without It.

READ WHAT THE PAPERS SAY;
novel and clever 141e8s Cor Wedding presents
the most attractfve that has been seen for some
time Is called "OUR WEDDING SOUVENIR."
It 1s an
elegant album made up tor the express purpose of pre
serving permanently a fullatory or a weddlne.

Who

can

estimate the Interest

clinging

to such

a

Tree

PUBLISHERS,

Knight, Troy,

For sale by all Booksellers.

We

show, without exception, the entire
produced by the

line of patterns

ROXBURY
and

o.ffer

or

N. Y.

Ask For It.

CO.,

Carpet

in

our

whole stock at

85 C
In both

Extra-Supers

PER
YARD.
and

Tapestries

have many private patterns that are
own
exclusive property, and cannot

we
our

be

.

ELEOTRIC

.1Ch���Y:l��ht.

Over one hundred styles
Wheeler ReOeetora and
Beftector �andeUen

1M

CARPET

Roxbury

any

found elsewhere
OIL GAS

PER
YARD.

book

:'-puotican,
fl�� SB1�1�eCO;��oi�en�1!rD!�'dr�8e��.���r���fie1�hife�
Cloth, ,5.00. Plush, �7.1jO. Seal, $8.00.
Calf or Wate"ed Silk, ,10.00.

the above in

TAPESTRIES.

Among

-Hartford Courant.

as

ROXBURY

Wedding Souvenir."

No Wedding

at

Also quite a large line of patterns that
shall not have manufactured again, but

SEEN

BY WM. F. FERRY?

makes,

PER
YARD,

identically the same goods
all other respects, at

ELEGAN'T

HAVE YOU

other reliable

many

we

WEDDING PRESENT.
"Our

as

75 C

century.

Nims &

First Day.-The First Easter Day.-Luke 24:
1-48.
Second Day.-Christ the first fruits.-l Cor.
15; 12-26.
Third Dav.-Raised a spiritual body.-1 Cor.
15: 35-58.
Fourth Day.-Comfort one another .-1 Thess.
4: 13-18.
Fifth Day.-Walk in newness of life.-Rom.
6:3-14.
Sixth Day .�Our life hid with Christ.-Col.
3:1-10.
Seventh Day.-Our Easter Message.
"We have
seen the Lord."-John 20: 24-31.

John H. Pray, Sons & Co.

or

made Paul

same
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OF A SHORT LIFE.

An old

11. We

sing. 1 Cor. 15: 57.
12. We gain this, that we know more
nations had dreamed of resurrection,
this made the hope assured and inspir- about heaven, since He is there of whom
After He was
we read in the gospels.
ing. Thus, everyone who is united to
the disciples found Him just the.
Christ thinks of himself as "raised with risen,
proof

Choice Books for

The writings of Mrs. Juliana Horatia
Ewing have been comparatively little
known in this country, until recently;
and what the reading public of America
has missed only those who know and
This is needed. I suppose, if a man love her works can tell. Perhaps her
best character is that of the little lame
were perfect, he would do well, apart
from the fear of the results of evil doing. lord, the story of whose short life she
tells so pathetically, who "patieut bore
But none are perfect; and a large num
his lot below," who "drank his cup of
ber deny the doctrine of future retribu
woe," and then went home "to follow
tion, because of personal desire to do as in His train." For children and older
fear
of
without
they choose,
being people alike, this story has a charm
other tale in the Eng
called to account for it. So the fact of which hardly any
lish language possesses. The only thing
tbe resurrection brings witb it the cer
at all like it tbat we have ever read is
tainty that again men shall "look upon Mrs. Bnrnett's "Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
Him whom they have pierced." When but to us the conception of the older
Peter told the people that the One whom writer is more finished and more touch
All children who love the merry
they thought to put out of the way was ing.
Lord Fauntleroy will have quite as great
alive, God having raised Him from tbe fln interest in this other little lord who
dead, they cried out, "What shall we tried so hard to be a good soldier, who
do?" Let us remember that we gain so loved his bright life, his stately home
this powerful hold on the consciences and friends, and who had to go away
from them all, and yet was "happy in
of men.
The doctrine of a' living
his lot," because he was a soldier fight
Christ, whom all sball meet again is a ing under orders. Some of the charac
tremendous truth for the Christian ters of the story are worthy to be among
the classics of English literature, espe
worker.
7. We gain by the resurrection two of our cially the "V. C." and the dog "Sweep,"
who is almost a rival of Dr. Brown's
best blessings. One of these is the Bible.
famous "Rab." No Sunday school libra
The resurrection of Jesus stimulated the
ry should be without this book. Pub
minds of the apostles and caused them lished by Roberts Brothers, Boston.
to remember many things which they Price, $1; English edition, 40 cents.
did not lay to heart while He was with
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BOY

Boys and Girls.

BILLY"

AND

THE

BEER.

"Boy Billy" was the adopted son of
Zende, an honest German, who
was much shocked one day at seeing
the boy in a lager-beer saloon, tossing
off a foaming glass of beer. He bade the
boy go home, but said nothing till even
ing. After tea, Zende seated himstif at
the table, and placed before hirri' it va
riety of things. Billy looked on with
curiosity.
"Come here, Billy," said' Christian
Zende. "Why were you in the beer
shop to-day? Why do you drink beer,
my boy?"
"O-O-becDuse it's good," said Billy,
boldly.
"No, Billy, it is. not good to the
mouth. I did never see so big faces as
you did make. Billy, you think it will
taste good by-and-by, and it looks like
a man to drink, and so you drink. Now,
Billy, if it is good, have it. I will not
hinder you from what is good and man
ly, but drink it at home, take your drink
pure, Billy, and let me pay for it. Come,
my boy I You like beer. Well, open
your mouth. I have all the beer stuff,
pure from the shop. Come, open your
mouth, and I will put it in."
Billy drew near, but kept his mouth
close shut.
Said Zende, "Don't you
make me mad, Billy.
Open your
Christian

mouth."
Thus

mouth,

exhorted,
and

Billy

Zenda put

a

opened

his

small bit of

alum in it. Billy drew up his face .. A
bit of aloes followed. This was worse.

Billy winced.

The last morsel of red

pepper, now, from a knife-point, made
Billy howl.
"What, not like beer?" said Zende.

"Open your mouth." A knife dipped
in oil of turpentine made Billy cry.
"Open your mouth, the beer is not
half made

yet."
And Billy's tongue got the least dust
ing of lime and potash and saleratus.
Billy now cried loudly. Then came a
grain of licorice, hop pollen and salt

"Hood's

Sarsaparilla iR the best

kill rats I"
"I shall die I O-O-O-do you want
to kill me, Father Zende?"
"Kill him! just by a little beer, all
good and pure I He tells me he likes
beer, and it is manly to drink it, and
when I give him some, he cries I kill
him. Here is water. There is much
water in beer."
Billy drank the water eagerly. Zende
went on.
"There is much alcohol in beer.
Here I open your mouth," and· he
dropped four drops of raw spirit care
fully on his tongue. Billy went danc
ing about the room, and then ran for
more

water.

"Come here," the beer is not done,
Billy j and seizing him, he put the cork
of an ammonia bottle to his lips, then a
drop of honey, a taste of sugar, a drop
molasses, a drop of gall. "There,
Billy I here is jalap, copperas, sulphuric
acid and nux vomica.
Open your

good spring medicine we confidently recom
Hood's Sarsaparilla. By its use the blood is
purified, enriched and vitalized, that tired feeling is
entirely overcome and the whole body given strength
and vigor. The appetite is restored and sharpened,
the digestive organs are toned, and the kidneys and
liver invigorated.
For

world,

And the cheapest, too, Charley. For you
have figured it out-only II cent a dose."

"Yes, and
so long
parilla."
last

"That's

mother says she
or do us as much

so.

never

good

Hurrah for Hood's

had
as

a

see

I

medicine

Hood's Sarsa

Sarsaparilla, pe

Those who have

culiar to itself."

should do

t.I.

so

tbis

tried

never

It is'

spring.

catch line

ever

relieved

It did

spr-ing',

us

a.

great deal of

felt better through the hot weather
before. It cured my wife of sick head
we

of

me

ought

one

a

tI. great deal, and
dizzy, tired feeling. I think every
to
purify the blood
something

take

to

before the hot weather

comes

OD, and we shall eer-

tainly take Hood's Sarsapar-illa this spring." J. H.
PEARCE, Supt. Granite Railway Co., Concord,

preparation, purely vegetable, and con
injurious ingredient whatever. Thousands
testify to its peculiar

Sarsaparilla every year as a spring
tonic, with most sat.isfactory results. I recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla to all who have that miserable
tired feeling at this season.'
C. PARMELEE, 349
Bridge Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

You will find it

Now read the directions,
and you will find that the average dose for persons
of different ages is less than a teaspoonful. Thus
the evidence of the

peculiar strength and economy of
Sarsaparilla is conclusive and unanswerable.
"Early last spring I was very much run down, had

Hood's

no

who have taken it with benefit

N.H.

curative power.

"For five years I was sick every spring, but last
year began in February to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I used five bottles, and have not seen a sick day

II

hold 100 teaspoonfuls.

I take Hood's

of whom

publication,

"I wish to state the benefit I derived from Hood's

headache, felt miserable and all that. I
Sarsaparilla and was .muoh benefited by
MRS. J.M. TAYLOR,1119 Euclid Avenue, Cleve.

nervous

I have recommended it to many friends, all
speak highly of it. This may be used for

since.

Milton,
II

Mass.

best medicine I

anybody."

Take Hood's
$1; six for $5. Prepared only
tty C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold

100 Doses One Dollar

I

by C.

by

all

condition, I thought I
Sarsaparilla, and I found it the

As my blood was in poor

would try Hood's

land, Ohio.

by druggfats.

I think people should know of the
Sarsaparilla contains." G. W. SLOAN,

as

virtue Hood's

Sarsaparilla. I have used it in the spring for three
years for debility, and can say that I gained in flesh
and strength aIter using one bottle." MRS. F. H.
ANDREWS, South Woodstock, Conn.

took Hood's

Sold

spring medicine, my wife and I
highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla. We

ache, from which she has suffered

and reliable

only,

tle home and

it."

than

Hood's Saraaparllla
thorougbly honest

tains

its contents.

and

good,

a

but is original with and true only of Hood's Sarsa
parilla, which is the very best spring medicine and
blood.purifier. Now, reader, prove it. Take u bot
measure

first-class

a

both think very

both took it last

Doses One Dollar

100
"100 Doses One Dollar" is not

to

"For

a

mend

II

peter.

"Look, Billy I Here is some arsenic,
and some strychnine which is used to

in the

..

Jennie."

ever

used.

MRS_ NELI,IE N.

I

can

Sarsaparilla

druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
CO., Lowell, Mass.

I. HOOD &

100 Doses One Dollar

I

all

Sold

by

by C.

I. HOOD &

recommend it to

COLE, Portland, Me.

druggists. $1; 6 for $5.
CO., Lowell, Mass.

Prepared only

100 Doses One Dollar

of

mouth."

no, no," said Billy. "Let me
I'll never drink
I hate beer.
go.
I I'll never go in that shop
more
any
me
let
go! I can't eat
again. Oh,
those things. My mouth tastes awful,
no.
Oh, take them away, Father
ZendeI"
"Take them away! Take away good
beer when I have paid for it. My boy,
you drank them fast, to-day."
"Oh, they make me sick!" said Billy.
"A man drinks all these bad things
mixed up in water. He gets red in the
face j he gets big in his body j he gets
shaky in his hands j he gets weak in his
eyes j he gets mean in his manners."
Billy was satisfied on the beer ques
tion.-Little Star trom the German.

"Oh,

To New England
Investors.
Having been established in the Banking business since
1873, we Invite correspondence with those who may wish
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Southern trade will do well
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We took another little steamer from
Alkmaar to The Helder

For The Golden Rule.
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BUDGE

or

Great

15

Dyke,

-_

.

Best��e�YS�)d €ya��g�?��:
.

•

�:\{rt� 1��'�

interesting to look at.
@UTICURA
There were no other passengers, except
DEAR ROSEBUD: We ha';e been hav
a few Dutch people, who lived up there,
ing a lovely time in Holland. You
I guess. We saw very handsome, sleek
can't think how funny everything is. I
in��Ic�
TH�1(l�lg�l; di�e�����v���f
o�s Jt�l����I"�:
cows feeding in the polders all
to old age,
permanently
am
speedlly. economically and
trying to learn to talk Dutch, but I looking
cured
u.e CU'l'lCUnA
when all other
the way along. The great dyke was reined ,by nnd methods fail. RE�mDIES.
only know two or three words.
CUTICVHA, r.he great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from illl
We have been to Rotterdam, and The very interesting. We walked about on SOAP,
the
Blood:
of the dyke, with the North Sea on }e_;'{tc.l}l,ttl�" and CUTICURA RESOLVENT,
top
and
cverv Icrm of skin and blood'
and
.1.l1'l(tCI',lIlt.el'llr--lIy,
Alkmaar,
Hague,
Amsterdam,
one side and the Zuyder Zee on
the
and Hoorn and The Helder. I can't
dlRESOLVENT.
S�fd�:�·l?)I'�vIT�tl
�
�l
c
pt\�:,CC�f��l
�
i
n
u.
SOc.; SOAP, 2i5c.;
$1. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG AND
on the roofs of
CHEMICAL oo., BOSTON. 1\-'1ASS.
tell you about it all, so I think I will other, and looked down
not much that

AMSTERDA�I. JULY 30.

-

•

-

CURES WHERE All ELSE fAilS.

DISEASES

at the very tip-top edge of North Hol
land. It was a very long, slow sail, and

HOLLAND.

-

I
for

Use

•

believe

Plso's Cure
saved
life.-A.
DOWELL
my
Editor Enquirer, Eden:
ton, N. C., April 23, 1887.

was

Consum�ion
.

I\EM.EDIES.

are

I�S

an

new

cure

,

tell you about our trip through
North Holland. You can read all about

just

Amsterdam and Rotterdam in the guide
books any time, but I don't believe you

the houses in the streets below
The

next

day

Alkmaar, and

we

from t.here to

Send foL' '''How to CIU'C SkIn Diseases."

us.

sailed

back

to

J-Ioorn,

a

know much about North Holland.

little country town, where we spend
Sunday. We went in the morning to a

We started in a little steamer from
Amsterdam, and sailed along on the

Methodist church. The women all sat
together in chairs in the centre of the

great

canal for fonr

came

to

a

It

maar.

or

five

hours,

till

we

little countrv town called Alk

was a

delightful little trip.

The

country is very low and fiat, and there
are
canals everywhere.
There are a
great many little canals leading into the
larger ones. Sometimes we would see
little boats sailing along in the smaller
canals, and we could only see their sails
through the trees, and it just looked as

though they were sailing along through
the high grass on dry land. There were
houses built all along by the water, and
every family seemed to have a little boat
out in their back yard.
Sometimes I
would see little boys fishing out of the
windows. I should just like to live in
a house like that.
I would go fishing
Sometimes there were little
every day.
small canals between the houses, or be

church, and the
the sides.

side,

and

with the

had to take

a

interesting,

very slowly, I had
at everything.

AIkmaar is
of the

plenty

small

a

and

as

we

sailed

of time to look
but it is

one

Rellerfn

one

nesses, In CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN
ouly pain-killing plaster. 25c.

PLASTEH,

the

-

A little higher in

price, but of unrivalled quality.

we

came

a

and when

time.

There

the

There

gry.
close

was a

by, kept by

only

Dutch,

a

pleasant, motherly

but

we

went in there

get.
we

make her understand what

She could

managed
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"melk."

interesting

time.
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tot den
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In

a

spoorweg ist streng
litile park we saw this

notice,
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"Het is

gras
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er

time.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO,
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS
CATINE, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH,
ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
and scores of
intermediate cities.
Choice of
routes to and from the Paciftc Coast.
All te-ens
fers in Union depots.
Fast trains of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull�

Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars. Seats Free. to holders of througb

man

II

OUR

CONSTANT
F'lNEST

AIM

IS

IN

THE:

TO

MAKE

THEM

TH

first-class tickets.

WORLD."

Kansas &. Nebraska
"Creat Rock Island Route."

Chicago.

I must leave the rest till anoth

Extends

out

a

handful of

R'y

and Southwest from Kansas City
and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON .. BELLE·

Good-by.

West

VILLE, TOPEKA. HERINGTON, WICHITA.
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL. and all poj.nts in

brother,

KANSAS liND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
Entire passenger equipment of the

BUDGE.

and beyond

celebrated Pullman manufacture.

All safety ap�

pliances and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island.
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and at.

PauL

Its Watertown branch traverses the great
..

WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"

of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake,
Sioux. Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian·
apolis, Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

...

E.ST. JOHN,

o KlAHOMAAColllPlete

History

Gen'l Manager.

homa,

E. A.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'l Tkt. &: Pass. Agt.

CHICAGO. ILL,

and Guide to Okla

muatre.teo.

With secbiona.l map

Territory, by CoL E. C. Cole. Every
body contemplaning going to that country shouJd
have ODe. It IS the only history ever written of
Price$l.OO by mail poat
thl!-t wonderful oountrv,
natd, OKLAIIGnIA PUUJ.lSIIll'iO co., Wl.ehltl\, Kan.
or the Indian

'

MINUOIL OF EV��!T�J�G GARDEN
is

milk

understand, so he held
change, and told her to

help herself. She took four or five little
pieces, and said that was right. After
-warda papa conn ted it up, and he said
she took about seventeen cents. He

��is season

the

grandest

ever

issued,

con

tammg, three colore� plates and superb n
lustrations of everything that is new, useful

wanted.
"liren," and

papa tried to find out how much the bill
She told him three or four times,
was.

but he could not

COUNTRY Wll.I..

near a

to

and we had a very
We had a nice lunch
of boiled eggs and milk and rolls and
"taifel beschuit" and hot chocolate, then

Dutch,

THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE

crossing we saw a notice for
bidding walking on the track, and I
copied it for yon. It was this, "De

We talked English, and

she talked

WITH

railroad

we

We knew that eggs were
chocolate was "chokolade," and
was

•

nice little restanrant

old Dutch woman, and
to see what we conld

talk

-

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OFTHE

nice chime of beJls

Wag-thuis, that rang every fifteen
minntes.
We stayed these a long time,
watching the farmers unload the cheeses
and pile them up, and listening to the
chimes, and then we began to get hun

on

-_

Use

-

we

was a

.

.

•

separate
The minister preached a
was through.
very good sermon, I guess, bnt it was
all Dutch to me. After church, we took
a quiet little walk along the side of one
When

-

•

Bestf���e���Yd �ya�����:

took up four
collections before the service

of the canals.

Children

CURES WHERE All ElSE fAilS.

THAT TIRED FEELING
got there it happened
to be market-day.
We went to the Afflicts nearly everyone in the spring. The sys
t�m hav�ng become accustomed to the bracing
Wag-thuis, the place where they weigh air of winter, IS weakened by the warm days of
the cheeses. The round, yellow, Dutch the changing season. and readily yields to attacks
of disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the medi
cheeses were lying in piles in the mar erne needed. It tones and builds
up every part
of Ibe body, anJ also expels all impurities from
ket-place, like piles of cannon-balls, the
blood. Try it this season.
several hundred in each pile. Men were
weighing them in great big scales, so
big that they put in about a thousand at

land,

CONSUMPTION.

take it without objection.
By all druggists. 25c.

minute, for all pains and weak

cheese markets in Hol

principal

The BEST Cough Medicine is PISO'S CURE FOR

'I'hey

women.

From your affectionate

town,

1

chair

strengly verba den ober
loopen." A good many
things seem to be "strongly forbidden."
Many of the people in Hoorn clatter
abont in great clumsy, wooden shoes. I
don't see how they manage to keep them
tween a house and the street, with little
but they do, and the boys can run
bridges to go across. We saw lots and on,
lots of windmills all around. When we pretty fast. Little bits of boys no big
ger than I am, walk about smoking
came near Zaandam, where Peter the
Great lived when he was learning ship cigars like old stagers. They are all
and bow to everybody they
building, I counted one hundred and five very polite,
windmills in sight at one time. Once meet. Everything 'in Holland is very
in a while we would see some storks neat and clean, and I can easily believe
the story about their scrubbing the
standing solemnly on one leg. It was
all very

e

sat in pews around
and I sat in the men's

mamma

PISO

Itir Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin �
�
_:a
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.

men

Papa

I

c-..._�"",I

and rare III Seeds and Plants, with plain
directions of "How to grow them," by PETER
HENDERSON.
This Manual, which is a book
of 140 pages, we mail to any address on recei pt
of 25 cents (in stamps.) To all so remitting
25 cents for the Manual we will, at the same
tim:, send free by mail, in addition. their
chOlce. of any. one of the following novelties,
the pnce of either of which is 25 cents :-One
packet of the new Green and Gold Water
melon, or one packet of new Succession
Cabbage, or one packet of new Zebra Zinnia,
or one packet of Butterfly Pansy, or one
packet of new Mammoth Verbena, or one
plant o� the beautiful. �oonflower. (see
illustration], on the distinct understanding.
however, that those ordering will state in

PETER HENDERSOtie,hCO:3�:E�C��;���):

16

THE

<tl1ristian <En��al)or.
REPORTED.
MAINE.-Peak's

Island,

MASSACHUSETTS.

Blood Diseases
the persevering

Methodist.

This medicine is

First

The process, in

Congregation

Jenkintown, Bap

KENTUCKy.-Covin!(ton.
OHIO.-Fitchvilie; Galion, Baptist; Granville,
Baptist; Ironton, Presbyterian.
lNDIANA..-Irvington, Methodist; La Porte, 3;
Mishawaka, 2; Mt. Vernon; NewCarlisle; Val
paraiso.
MICHIGAN.-Chase, Undenominational; Du
luth; Pilgrim Congregational; Muskegon, 2;
Niles, Baptist.
WISCONBIN.-Prestigo; Whitewater, Metho
dist, Baptist.
ILLINOIs.-Pontric; Stillman Valley.
MISSOURI.-Kidder, Kidder Institute; St. Jo
seph, Congregational, Methodist, Presbyterian.
IowA.-Clinton, First Methodist; Keokuk,
United Presbyterian; Shenandoah, Congrega
tional; Des Moines, Central Congregational.
MINNESOTA.-Howard Lake,Christian; Hutch
inson, Congregational; Minneapolis, Friends,
Forest Heights Methodist; St. Paul, Brainerd
First

certain

Springs,

CANVASSERS
..

STRONGEST."
L. MOODY is using our latest issue, Gospel Hymns No.5, with
Selections, at Lonisville, with great satisfaction. He says, "No.5

Mr. D.

Standard

is by all odds the strongest

WORDS ONLY, Paper,
May be ordered through any Bookseller

U

Music Dealer,

or

or

Biglow &, Main,

began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and,
after faithfully continning the use of
this medicine for some months, the pain
disappeared and I was completely
cnred." -Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush,
Haverhill, Mass.

I'

The John Church Co.

SEND your address, with '10 cents, and se
cure our GARDENERS' GUIDE AND
ANNUAL CATALOGUE, contain
iI ing 230 pages, hundreds of iIIus
ts11l!' trations, several artistic colHlselml, ored
...
plates, also a COUPON
J
GOOD FOR 10 CENTS at any
time in payment forgoods.
Our SPECIAL OFFERS on
the BEST Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Plants,

�

,}

-

Agricultural Imple

ments, etc., that the

WORLD affords, will

astonish and please you.

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS,
BOSTON, MASS.

Our New Boston Office
IS LOCATED,AT

101

PREPARED BY

& ce., Lowell, Mass.
$1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Dr. J. C.
Price

Ayer

ROE'S

P.

::tY.I:ISS

Penn.
9.-Second Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of West Spruce Street Presbyterian Church,

close of the war,

begins in

loan we have made. We court an inspection of our methods of
of our :fina��ial
of our books and records, and of the securities we have placed. We offer two forms of securtttes.

Mortgage Loans

Our connection with any loan
An instructive

at

pamphlet

A NEW PROJECT.

farms in

make

never ceases

Kansas, only,

at 7 per cent. Guaranteed.

until

principal

and interest is

paid

in full.

application.

INVESTMENT

Wonderfully PORula.r.

the

COMPANY.

The «-rowning Life

LOW
BEN PERLEY"'" POORE lMemorial
Brilli.a.nt

W.o�k

of the late

Edltlon.i AGENTS
OUT.I Wanted

Price. JUST

Spicy Reminiseeuces of 60 years' life amo!lg tHe
M�� and Proud Ladies of
Full.of'tn_terest. --:-Hon. Jobn
capital Eminent critics say of l�:

8,?ermaf·

tlio nation's

The Cosmopolitan.

port, Mass.

we

sent free upon

KANSAS

NUMBER OF

MARGH

improved

on

the

April

Philadelphia, Penn.
April lO.·-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of Green Street Baptist Church of Newbury

Water Street.

Bos�o�c�:r�D�;��i
P:�d���:lboo��:����e:d blu�!��e�do�:att� C��:f;;,�e�a�d��:��pi\�1��:r6u�����t�
semi-annually.

LOU,

stOry of Southern life

corner

interest in the East, when you can have absolute security
.and a
Our aim is absolute safety for the lender, and promptness m the

on a

FIRST-Gold

NEW NOVEL,

A stirring

Street,

1��::::��eO!nt:T:�:�C��;��i��:����1�st!:5�:�d ��fvn:t� ��i����al!; d��3r:o!0�n��ft�h�:h��n::e�io���
doing business,
standing,

E.

DevonShire

Why invest money at a low rate of
higher rate of interest on Western loans?
dollar

Meeting' of Y. P. S. C.
and Normal, at First
Oongregational Church, Bloomington, Ill.
March 29.-Anniversarv of Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Baptist Church, Nyack-on-Hudson, N. Y.
March 30th.-Quarterly meeting of C. E. Union
of Spencer and vicinity at Methodist church,
Spencer, Mass.
April9th.-Union meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of Philadelphia and Vicinity at West Spruce
Street Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia,
March 22.-Fifth Union
E. of Bloomington

6 cents.

from. the Publishers direct.

74 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
19 East 16th Street, New York.

.

very

�b�:�ngJE��:;;:t;e�:n��n'\'!T�ie��W�lad:' "{;!l�'t�i�l1er:�!�e;K�r;e�.o�\a-;�"e('i

Christian Advocate. Brimfutt of humor.u-Herald. .Full Dlracy go8tn.p .:...ohicagoTimes.
Applyfor BIC TERMS to HUBBARD BROS., philadelphia or Boston.
I.

•

FOR SALE ON ALL NEWSTANDS,

Food has taken the

country by storm, and in view of the fact that its

---

I

Price ' 20 Cents ,

$2.00 per Year.

I

I

THE

COSMOPOLITAN,

1!·I',"3I.! I!I'

For nearly half a century, Lowell Carpets neve been
acknowledged by all to be
The word

��c�Pt�tle�f a��g����erasc:nt���rt;i' :n�erf�I�2 9_PA_R_K R_O_W_,
N_E_W YO_R_K_. "LOWELL"
amount of territory when he purchases
certain
of stock.
All money received from I'
�::;:tiR��:
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stock sales to go into the treasury and become
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a
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and be
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sure
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marks,
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I

United States Court

Bru88els at every
tern.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:
Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above-named disease. By
Its timely nse thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.

I

LOWELL I

INGRAINS

__

__

with

the

01. the

LOWELL
CO 1\1 PAN Y

Mention Gelden Rule.

stamped within.

genuine
LOWELL
CARPETS.

BEWARE

OF
IMITATIONS.

NO FREEZE
Glass·,Dust

These goods are invariably 1.ull width, and may be
had in a large variety ot designs, which for technique
and coloring are unequaled, rendering them especfally

appropriate

NEVER

Settles, Spills

for artistic homes.

or

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.

Spatters.

50 perCent.

chcaper and
better than any other hlneing. 1 Doz. Sheets in a peck
nze for lOc. Samples Free of Grocers or by mail of the

BLUINE lU'F'G CO

Catarrh Cured.

A clergyman, after years of suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying
every known remedy, at last found a prescription
which completely cured and saved him from
death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th Street, New
York, will receive the recipe free of charge.

receipt of 35 cents.

"Last fall and winter I was troubled
with a dull, heavy pain in my side.
I
did not notice it much at first, but it
gradually grew worse uutil it became
almost unbearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stom
I
ach and liver increased my troubles.

I��etoxf:!����,t��SC:ll���n��b����;::8a�i�!�e�t�:

the common property of the company, and the
interest on Its investment to be used for adver
tising. The project Is looked upon favorably,
and we may soon have a counterpart of the great
Gniness Company, so noted on the other side.
At a low price, the food pays a better profit than
lager or liquors, and is acceptable to all classes.

have issued."

on

U

76 East Ninth Street, New York.
81 Randolph Street, Chicago.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

nsefulness has settled the fact that it has come to
stay, and has already hecome the leadmg. beverage of the country, and requires no license, nor
does any harm, some of the leading brewers have
proposed to Dr. Thompson to erect a gigantic
company, one-fifth as large as the Guiness Ale

we

Mr. Moody uses the GOSPEL HYMNS,'published by the undersigned, in his
meetings, and no others. The attempt to associate his name in the use of any
other Song Book is misleading, and is not authorized by him.

dry scaly humor for years,
and suffered terrihly; and. as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I
presume the malady is hereditary. Last
winter, Dr. Tyrou, (of Fernandina,
Fla.,) recommended me to taka Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year.
For five months I took it daily. I have
not had a hlemish upon my body for the
last three months." -1'. 'E. Wiley, 146
Chambers st., New York City ..

.short;]

Nerve

volume

single

MUSIC EDITION. Boards, sent post-paid

a

of THE GOLDEN RULE will be

Since the Moxie

ViTANTED_

THE

Texas.

"I had

NOTICES.

necessarily be

Lips,

HINDS, Portland, Me" Proprietor.

A. S.

..

Another marked effect of the use of this
medicine was the strengthening of my
sight." -Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly

KANBAB.-Anthony, Baptist; Hiawatha, Con
gregational; Paola, Baptist; Topeka, Presbyte
rian; Wichita, Presbyterian, Congregational.
NEBRAsKA.-Beatrice, Christian; Fairmont;
Ogallala, Congregational.
UTAH.-Mt. Pleasant, Presbyterian.
Oor.onano.c-Colorado Springs, Baptist, Meth
odist, Presbyterian j Denver, First Congregation
al; Idaho Springs; Longmont, 2; Manitou j
Pueblo, Congregational; Carmelite, Methodist,
Presbyterian.
CALIFORNIA.-San Jose, Central Methodist,
FirstMethodist; Vernon, Chnrch of Christ.
OREGON.-Alhany, First Congregational.

must

is

or

or

60 OENTS.

BY MAIL,

PRIOE, 50 OENTS.

cases, may not be
with

result

Chapped Hands, Face,

or any Roughness
Affection of the Skin.

Sample Mailed Free to Any Address.

others; but,

Wonderful Results.

Church.

however,

in

rival for

a

Rhenm, Eczema,

IS NOT GREASY, AND WILL NOT SOIL THE FINEST FABRIC.

and

an

without

to-day

..

tist.

These notices,

Stands

Salt

Read these testimonials:H
For two years I suffered from a se
vere pain in my right side, and
had
other troubles caused by a torpid Ii ver
and dyspepsia.
After giving several
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly benefited by the first bottle,
and after taking five bottles I was com
pletely cured." -John W. Bensou, 70
Lawrence st., Lowell, Mass.
Last Maya large carbuncle broke out
on my arm.
The usual remedies had no
effect and I was confined to my hed for
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try
Less than three
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
bottles healed the sore. In all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

the Saviour.
NEW JERSEy.-Salem, First Baptist.
PENNSYL VANIA.-Cambridgeboro', U ndenomi
national; Erie, Central Presbyterian; East
Smithfield, Baptlst; Glenolden, Undenomina

[The publishers

use

some

quite so rapid as
persistence, the

ISLAND.-Pawtucket, Congregational j
Pawtuxet, Baptist.
NEW YORK.-Brooklyn, Ocean Hill Baptist;
Canajoharie, Methodist; Flatbush, L. I., Dutch
Reformed; Guilderland; New York, Church of

tional; Hillstown, Baptist;

"',

Alterative,
change in the, system.

radical

causes a

the Covenant.

CONNECTlcuT.-Branford,

..

Sarsaparilla.

Ayer, Baptist; Douglas
Centre, Congregational; Lexington, Baptist;
Middleboro', Central Congregational, First Con
gregational; Roslindale, Baptist; South Hadley
Falls, Methodist; Worcester, Baptist, Church of
-

al.
RHODE

.

cured by
of Ayer's

are

No. go.

HI��'� For the HANDS, FACE, SKIN and COMPLEXION,

Long-Standing

SOCIETIES RECENTLY

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

The very best Fire and Burglar Proof Safes In the
market at 78 Sudbury Street: all the latest Impr-ove-

&,��t�;�grurl?e�g�k:.r:��xp����f(�o��:�1�dBD\�1\\Y��e
Locks.

Also Second-hand Safes cheap.

Remember the

number,

7S

F. H.

SUDBURY STREET.

CHARTER,

Manager.

..

Wes. Acton, lUa •••

INDELIBLEandINK.

I'
W,} �, I H�� �to�f��d���';�iv�e!o�k��
J

linen. Reetd Centennial

No

preparajjon

MEDAL.

only a

Sold evervwhere,

C. H. SIMONDS & CO., PRINTERS, 45 TEMPl.E

PLACE,

BOSTOr..

DEVOTED TO CHRISTIAN NURTURE AND PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.
OLD SERIES, VOL. XIII., No. 31.
NEW

SERIES, VOL. II., No.

EVERT

PUBLISHED

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

26.

THURSDAY

50 Bromfield

CONSECRATED

as

the

only National Representative
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RICH.

bells, Easter bells,
Ringing through tbe centuries gone;
Swelling, rising, ringing OD,
Sweet and clear their story tells,
Easter

Echoing Easter bells.
Easter-tide, Easter-tide ;
Bells are ringing, fast or slow
Hark' now pealing-high or low
Gates of Heaven are opened wide
At the Easter-tide!

Angels sing, angels sing!

Hearts that once were filled with sadness,
Now are glad with Easter gladness,
As they sweetly sing!

1888.
AN
BY

EASTER VISION.

REV. EDWARD N. POMEROY.

On Easter morn I had a wondrous vision,
And sounds I heard and Sights beheld Elysian.

A-straying
Methought
I entered

By sights

far beyond reclaim or
I came to the celestial

by

PACKARD.

terrible

pity,
city:

ever-open gateway,
and sounds to be bewildered

N.

an

straightway;

And fell exhausted like a breakmg billow,
The sky my roof, the floor of glass my pillow,
While high above me in a golden tower
A silver chime was pealing out the hour,

I ne'er had listened to such tuneful ringing:
'Twas like a choir of holy angels singing;
And as it rang no sadness did it borrow,
But lifted off my sonl its load of son-ow;
It did not ring of sin and condemnation,
It rang of holiness and free salvation;
To me, beneath, a breathless, hated dreamer,
It rang the deathless love of the Redeemer:
Again, 'twas like a tide of glory flowing,
Forever there, and yet forever goiug,
And where I lay, deprived 01 speech and motion,
'Twas rolling over like a rolling ocean;
Not cold and deathlike as a mundane billow,
But warm with life, and toying with my pillow.

I woke in tears, because witbout the portal:
"Alas." I said, "I am again a mortal:"
Ah me! not yet eternal peace is given;
We hear not yet the harmony of Heaven;
A chime of silver in a golden tower
Rings not to-day the resurrection honr;
But iu our waking, not our sleeping vision,
We hear the sounds, and see the sights Elysian.
In work for Christ we find nnfailing pleasure;
In blameless living lay up heavenly treasure;
To him who lives, no humblest duty scorning,
Doth every sunrise bring an Easter morning.

so

has heard

good people pray and
peculiar gait

often that he has learned their

they have moved along the well-worn exhortation
testimony. There has been an immense improve

ment in the
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Almost every reader of THE GOLDEN RULE has been
brought up in constant familiarity with the prayer
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MARCH

as

an

army with banners I"

Doubtless the

good man had used the same' fearful and wonderful
petition in behalf of a score of students in years before,
and doubtless the Lord heard and interpreted what he
meant.

Certain passages of Scripture have come to be used
and understood in a most helpfnl sense which, after
All, is not the sense of the inspired writers. For in

freedom, freshness and appropriateness
stance, it is true that God has promised, in various
ordinary helpers in the prayer-meeting ways, to receive those who come to Him in youth, but
express themselves, but there is yet something to the
words, "They that seek me early shall find me,"
learn in this direction. One who has been brought up
do not refer to the young at all, but simply say that
in this way can hardly tell how mucb his own phrases
those who seek God earnestly, early in the morning,
in prayer have been learned from others, and, as a
It is another form of the
as it were, shall find Him.
beginner, he is in constant danger of using Ianguaze words that are so precious: "Ye shall seek me and
that does not really express his own ideas, but is a sort
find me when ye shall search for me with all your
of sacred dialect caught from otbers around him. If
hearts."
the models were all perfect, there could be no objec
The practice of using Scripture expressions is a very
tion to this, but, unfortunately, they are not all that
important and valuable one, and it would change
should
be.
they
many a wandering petition into a short and earnest
Who shall correct the errors made by the young in
one if a definite promise were pleaded at the opening.
like
It
is
delicate
to
work.
Who
would
prayer?
"Thou hast promised, 0 Lord, that if any man lack
criticise some genuine saint who has exercised his
wisdom he may ask of thee, and it shall be given him.
gifts, to the best of his ability, for twenty or thirty We are in need of light about tbis matter, and we turn
years? It would seem more as if a schoolmaster was to thee I"
with which

in the leader's seat than

a Cbristian brother.
But the
readers of THE GOLDEN RULE may be taken one by
one, confidentially, and talked to as beginners who
are willing to learn, eager to use their own tongues, and
longing to be themselves, and not imitations of somebody

else. What is cant?

commit to memory the richest promises, and
swing and melody into our ears, we shall
have little trouble in edifying others and helping our
If

get

we

their

up the ancient and consecrated
blunders of those who have led us on in the Christian

selves, without keeping

Isupposeitis the use of sacred terms
path. When all is said, however, the important thing
that do not express our real feeling, but sound well at
is to hide the Word in the heart that we may not sin
the time. But this takes me away from the point at
against God.
which I was aiming. When we begin to pray or speak
in meetings, we are very much tempted to get on a
For The Golden Rule.
"prayer-meeting gait," so to say, to use hackneyed
FOOLISH AND WISE.
familiar
so
as
our
to
with
and
work,
phrases
appear
in this way go beyond, far beyond, our attainments,
BY MARY E. SWEETSER.
Now we must be careful that we do not borrow these
old clothes of speech, or if we do, to see that there are

"I say, Dick, let's pound on these winders, and
Really, I suppose that there is no then holler j they're havin' some kind of a meetin'
originality, either of thought or language. We borrow inside."
"All right, here goes," and suiting the action to the
ideas and style all the time. We are sensitlve to our
surroundings. Let us borrow wisely, and make what words the two boys gave some vigorous raps on the win
dows in the basement of a church, executed a duet of
we use our own.
Scripture is often quoted wrongly in the common shrill, street-boy's calls, shied around the corner, and
prayer-meeting, Ministers, deacons and all are under the next moment cautiously returned to note the effect
condemnation in it. To be sure, the matter is not one of their joke (?).
"Would ye gin 'em another salute?" suggested Jim.
of great moment, provided the real idea of Scripture
"Hark I" exclaimed Dick, under his breath, "they're
is conveyed. The apostles did not quote the very
Never been
What they up ter, d'ye know?
words of the Old Testament. But if we are going to singin'.
ter this kind of a play."
use the Bible at all in our prayers or remarks, let us be
"I haint, neither, but Dan Clary was a-telling once
careful to get it from headquarters, and not at second
hand, through old and incorrect phrases. How often how first one and then another gits up and says some
we hear at the opening of a meeting, the promise
thin', and part of the time they talk witb their eyes
quoted in this way: "Where two or three are gathered open, and then agin they shut 'em."
"Do ye hev ter pay ter hear em? 'Cause we might
together in thy name, there thou art present, and that
to bless."
The last four words are a consecrated just slide in, and maybe we'd :find a chance to play an
blunder that we all forget as soon as it is made. other April-fool trick. Ye know we don't want ter
Twenty years ago, more than now, we used to hear go to Mike's till he's sound asleep. Won't the rheu
about the "bended knees of the soul," and other poet matic old chap move spry-like wben we tell him his
ical and unbiblical things like those knees. A good shop's afire 1" and Dick manifested his delight in the
man once prayed for my father, who was his pastor,
anticipated fun by expressive pantomimic gestures.
"'Eraid they'll grab us 'cause we hit the winders,"
that he might "ever be learning, and never come to a
no

holes in them.

knowledge
a

of the truth."

brother in

regularly,

on

"the heathen

A class-mate of mine had

of his churches who used to pray
the night of the missionary concert, that
one

might soon cast their moles and bats to
ground." A professor in an Eastern seminary was
once prayed for on a Saturday night, when he went
out to preach from the seminary in p, small village,
"that the words of our young brother to-morrow might
be as goads and as nails, fastened by the mastery of
the

said Jim.

"We're safe there.
done it would darst go

They wouldn't s'pose them as
in," replied Dick, with an air

of wisdom.

They crept

to the

door, which stood open, as a young
opposite direction, reached

man, approaching from the
the entrance.

"Won't you come?" he said, pleasantly.
"Guess not," muttered Jim, drawing back.

2

you will change your mind. You are wel
any time," continued the young man, passing in.
"It's free, Jim; let's try it."
The next moment the

"Hope
come

two had

managed

to find courage to

slip

into the back

seat, they hoped, unnoticed.
The leader of the meeting, rising, said, "Let us ask
God for His blessing here, this evening." As he
closed his eyes, Dick nudged Jim, and they both

stared, open-mouthed,

while in

felt words God's presence
bled company.
"Seems like he

were

was

a

few, earnest, heart

invoked for the

assem

talkin' aud a-coaxin'

some

to

catching

the

one

mind that first
The young
is

a

word which had been

day

of

so

much in his

April.

continued, "You may think this is
to any of us.
We all would say there
Many of us are members of the Y. P. S. C.
man

applicable
God.

and have

promised to endeavor to serve Him, yet
does not the life express the true language of the
heart, whatever words the lips may utter? Do you
and I live as if we believed that God, a real, though

E.,

unseen
we

go

person,

or

stay?

was

with

us

every moment wherever

boy in the city would not
the land, and steal even an orange

The worst

disobey the Jaws of
or apple from a street-stand if he believed the eye of
the police was upon him, and if he believed a police
man was near he would not be likely to forget it."
"Guess not," interpolated Dick.
"But the eye of God sees us always; sees not only
our actions, but o ill' thoughts.
Do we prove that we
say in our hearts there is a God when we carelessly
disobey His laws? I was much pained to-day as I saw
one of our young lads frightening a little girl 'just for
fun.' He forgot that God, who says, 'Be ye kind to
He is no less with
one another,' was looking at him.
Him. Will not many of you
suggestions which may help us to daily live
Him who is invisible that, though we may

because

us

offer

cannot

see

some

seeing

as

we

Vol. 13.
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The two

boys were out of the vestry, and far down
by the time the last line of the closing dox
ology, "Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost," died on
the lips of the worshippers.
"Shall we go to Mike's now?" inquired Dick, in a
the street

subdued tone.

"What? who?" said Jim, absently.
that

moment,

there

was

only

one

For

him,

person, his

at

new

Friend.

sweetest relation this side of heaven."

No. 31.
If it has not

been such to yon hitherto, if that which once promised
so much has turned out to be vexatious and burden
some, then pray, fervently pray, that God may give
you grace, hereafter, to make your married life what
He designed it to be. For if God, by His almighty
grace, can convert and sanctify your soul, He
convert and sanctify your married life.

can

also

marriage ceremony the minister pronounced
words, "What God hath joined together,
"I'would make Mike feel dreadful. God wouldn't let not man put asunder." This is the language of Holy
like it," said Jim, reverently,
Writ; and it is an injunction you should never for
"Ye don't think nobody's a-seein' us all the time, do get. Start out upon your union with the determina
ye, like they said there to-night?" queried Dick, in a tion that no one shall separate you. It will require an
mysterious undertone.
effort, sometimes a tremendous struggle. Your friends
"Dick, I knows it. I felt His hand on mine," and may strive to separate you; not always by direct
he looked down upon his rough hand, as if it were effort, but by indirection and insinuation; not by actu
something to be revered.
ally telling yon that you should not live together, but
"Oh, Dick I" he continued, "I won't never be alone by holding up the other's infirmities or faults. Sus
no more, even if you do hev tel' go to Californy.
An' picions of neighbors are sometimes powerful levers to
Him as is with me here'll be 'long 0' you there, so push asunder husband and wife. For they may be put
Aint it wonder asunder even though they live in the married relation;
'twon't make us seem so far apart.
ful?" Jim drew a long sigh.
though the outward ties are respected, they are really
"I dunno 'bout it all," said Dick, doubtfully.
and sadly divorced in heart. And in most cases there
is no good and sufficient reason for it. The unhappy
"Why, Dick, ye aint after bein' a fool, are ye?"
division has heen made by the miserable interference
"No, no I" said Dick, quickly.
This was but the beginning.
Jim made his way on of third parties. Don't give heed to the insinuations
Snuday back to the church where he had found God, or tattle of others. It is your holy duty to stand by
and took Dick with him, and there they were both your husband or wife. Be faithful ; be loyal; be
taught by those who sought and received their instruc pure; be deaf to gossip; be patient and forbearing;
tions from the great Teacher, to become "wise unto if necessary, turn against the world. But enter upon
salvation."
your new life, and take possession of the holy estate
which God, your Father, has given you, with the de
�'or The Golden Rule.
terminatiou never to turn against your husband, never
in thought or act to take side against your wife. For
TALKS WITH YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE.
saking all others, keep only unto each other so long 8S
BY REV. N. B. REMICK.
you both shall Iive. As some one has truly said, "Like
government, marriage must be a series of compro
Ill.-The Marriage Ceremony Explained.
mises; and, however warm the love of both parties
"The 'wilt thou' answered, and again
may be, it will very soon cool unless they learn the
The 'wilt thou' asked, till out of twain,
Her sweet '1 will' llas made ye one."
golden rule of married life, 'To bear and to forbear.'''
"Why,

At the

to

play

our

April-fool

trick

on

Mike!"

these solemn

"

come," whispered Dick.
"Shut np I" said Jim, severely.
"The particular verse in the Psalm I have read to
night," said the leader, "which suggested some
thonghts to my mind, is, 'The fool hath said in his
heart, There is no God.'"
"April fool speech, hey?" murmured Dick, his ear

body

not

GOLDEN

THE

not be counted fools because we say 'there is no God,'
when the works of His hands are so manifestly about
us on every side, we may neither be convicted of fool
ishness by saying there is a God, but yet daily disre

garding His commandments."
Thongh Jim and Dick by no

means fully compre
hended all the words of the speaker, they did under
stand enough to cause them to feel that some one
called God, whom they could not see, was looking at

In the first

place

the

officiating clergyman

reminded

assured you that the relation into which you were
entering is more than a civil contract, it is a divine

For The Golden Rule.

or

institution.
the

In that statement he contravened

poisonous

did he mean?

and Satanic theories of the

one

day.

ENDLESS

LIFE.

of

What

BY

REV.

VOORHEES.

L. B.

A loose and immoral sentiment is

being
marriage is

one class of teachers, that
civil contract, and consequently, it can be an
nulled or set aside, like any other civil contract, at the
pleasure (whim) of the contracting parties. If the
premise is correct, then probably the conclusion is
true. But to affirm that marriage is a civil contract is

promulgated by
only

THE

a

The resurrection of

our

Master from

the

grave
We have
endless life. That we must all die is
often mentioned as a most solemn fact, but that the
real man must live forever, and cannot die, is a fact
of greater impressiveness and solemnity, while to the

emphasizes the
begun to live an

fact of

our

immortality.

only a half truth. It is that, but much
child of God it brings great courage and joy. It is a
Marriage is a divine institution as truly as the
Christian church is, as truly as the holy sacrament of cheerful truth to all who are dissatisfied with their
attainments. Life is short, a considerable fraction of
the Lord's Supper. The relation between man and
it, increased the solemn impression. Then some one 'wife was instituted by Almighty God. It was in the it has already been spent, yet how imperfect I am 1
said, "Shall we sing one verse of 'Nearer, my God, to Garden of Eden that the Creator brought the woman Will what remains be long enough to give me com
thee'?"
to the man, saying, "It is not good that the man should plete mastery over my besetting sins, or long enough
"Don't want Him any nearer," thought Dick, shiv be alone; therefore, I will make him a help meet for for the attainment of those virtues for which I pray?
Alas 1 the last glance of my eyes, closing in death, will
him."
And laying His hand upon them, he said,
ering. "Let's git out of this," he whispered to Jim.
"Hold your tongue. I'm goin' to see the thing "They twain shall be one flesh; what, therefore, God rest upon virtues which, going before me, still point
to the future.
The life to come, however, will give
hath joined together, let not man put asunder." And
through. Ye can go if ye waut ter."
But Dick stayed, and the service went on. A lad throughout the Sacred Scriptures this relation is recog me opportunity to overtake them and secure them.
The poverty of our attainments here is connected with
spoke of the comfort he had experienced in believing nized as a divine institution, ordained of God, and
One was near him who would help him to give up the concerning which He has given explicit commands, the shortness of our lives, but give us eternity in
which to grow, and who can prophesy what we may
wrong things he had been in the habit o-e doing before and one that should not be entered lightly or unad
he endeavored to live as in the presence of the all- seeing visedly. Jane Welsh Carlyle was right when she wrote become? There is no spiritual grace that has floated
God.
Some one suggested if the exhortation to these words, words that should be repeated many before us in our best moods, there is no virtue that has
itself to our most inspired thought, there is
without
"pray
ceasing" was observed, we should not times to some persons on the threshold of marriage, suggested
be likely to forget the existeuce of the person to whom "If ever one is to pray, if ever one is to feel grave no excellence that has appeared to us in our visions of
the petitions were presented.
and anxious, if ever one is to shrink from vain show the heavenly home, to which we hasten, that we may
if we have everlasting time. If we place
The young man who had invited Jim and Dick into and vain babble, snrely it is just on the occasion of not possess,
a grain of sand upon the ground, and add a
grain each
the meeting had seen them, in their dark corner, and two human beings binding themselves to one another,
day, in eternity we shall form a mountain greater than
with the boys in mind said a few words to the effect for better and for worse, till death part them."
that although it was fearful to think of God as always
When you were married, the minister informed you the earth. Let each day of the endless life add a lit
tle to our excellence, and imagiuation can form no
seeing our sins, it was delightful to know that we that you were entering a holy estate. Holy means hal
of what we may become. "It doth not yet
could have the rich and powerful Being who owned lowed, sacred, consecrated, religious. Did you ever picture
them all the time.

The knowledge made them very
uncomfortable, and the prayer which followed, spoken
to a person so evidently present to the one who offered

world, for our Friend; to be always with us,
give us everything we need, if we would love
and obey Him, adding, "We should be sure to wish to
love and obey Him if we only knew how good and
wise He was." He closed by asking if there was
not some one there who would put his hand in the
hand of this loving God to-night, with the determi
nation to allow God to guide him all through this life,
the

and

aud at last lead him into heaven.
last

As he said these

made the motion of

laying his hand into
the hand of an unseen One by his side, and while Jim
almost involuntarily put out his hand, he yielded his
heart into the keeping of the Friend who never "leaves
or

words, he

forsakes" those who entrust themselves to His

care.

to declare

I.

more.

as a
religious life? Why
regarded, what was designed for
sacred purposes is degraded into secular use and pro
faned. Yet, according to divine appointment, the

think of the married life

not?

If it is not

so

appear what we shall be."
fathom the possibilities of
may be infinite

capacities

Our finite minds cannot
the endless life.

There

for

spiritual growth before
man, made in the image of

beautiful relation between husband and wife should

us, for who can tell what
God, may attain in boundless time?

stand next in holiness to their relation to God Himself.

him,"

Scripture says, "Husbands, love your wives, even
Christ also loved the church and gave himself for
it."
(Eph. [): 2b.) Could a relation be lifted to a
higher analogy, could its sacredness be more clearly
stated? If men and women would never forget that
it is a holy estate, who cannot see what a halo of glory
would be thrown about the marriage relation? Only
thus it will be found to "constitute the happiest and

WHEN the song's gone out of your life, you can't start
another while it's a-ringing in your ears, but it's best to
have a bit of silence, and out 0' that maybe a psalm'll
come by-and-by.-Edward Garrett.

The
as

"We shall be like

May not the child of God expect
that the seeds of good within him, now dormant in
the atmosphere of earth, will bud and blossom and
bring forth the matured fruit of holiness, and nobility
of nature and of joy?
the Christ.

March 29. 1888.
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figures, assumed that position while breaking in new
and inexperienced assistants.
ness."
He was a good worker, this wiry,' tight-built little
"Thank you," said Burr, gratefully. "Your sym- man, and declared, on his honor, for the good of the
OUR TOWN.
pathy is a good deal. I must pound away at it; good concern which he loved as his own interests, that he
Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
would prefer to do this extra labor.
enough for me, too."
BY MARGARET SIDNEY:
"Burr, I came about the meeting," said Jacobs,
"Egad, sir," he exclaimed to Mr. Burr, to meet the
after a little of confidential talk over the mill trouble. proposal of procuring an experienced book-keeper,
CHAPTER XV.
"Now, 1 know you never break any engagement, "those fellows are sometimes too sharp. Now an hon
Young Burr turned white to the lips, and standing and so 1 came to say that if you don't feel as if, with est chap like Thompson will train in well to the rou
erect before them all, cried, in that peculiar tone of his all this distracting responsibility, you were up to tak- tine, in a few months. He's worth his weight in gold,
that lanced the hearer, "I have given you my answer;
ing charge to-morrow night, I'll relieve you, or Miss sir."
now go," and pointed to the door.
So Thompson was retained, and Bledger allowed to
Mason will, she told me to say. You know she takes
With an angry exclamation Jim Ryan marshalled
have his own way; old Mr. Burr worrying that he was
charge next time."
his men, and he and they strode out in disorderly fash
Pennington pushed away the papers and his chair. working too hard, and the son dimly distrusting him
ion, tramped over the lawn, and were off.
"No, tbank you," he said, decidedly; "I don't want to and seeing that the men disliked him; only waiting
Pennington came up the stairs wearily and like an be relieved. There's my place, and it's the only till, by his knowledge of mill-work, his opinion might
old man. "It means disaster and ruin I" he said, but comfort 1 have to think that God considers me worthy be worth anything, to broach the subject to his father.
The news flew like wild fire, on the wings of the
Emily's arms were around him, and Emily's eyes to fill it. Jacobs, 1 wouldn't give up beiug behind
were looking into his, and to two young souls who
that desk to-morrow night for anything."
In his press, glad of the new item about Burr's Mills at
loved each other, disaster and ruin seemed like fright excitement, he jumped up and began to walk the floor, Wareham. The New York friend came forward out
ful shapes that disappear when really faced.
of his leather seclusion, as Bledger had prophesied,
the secretary looking after him intently.
It was even as young Burr had said, the Protective
"It lifts" a burden off from a man's soul when he and obligingly volunteered the information about the
Union secretly holding its meetings in a hall in Ware can feel that his Father is bearing it with him," he trip abroad. The police had a "valuable clue," which
ham, for two years, now came into the full blaze of went on, rapidly. "I've sinned in neglecting the real they hastened to work up; but no one of the various
the public light, and boldly announced themselves claims of the business so long"-means
employed hauled the absconder to justice.
"Not sinned; you only made such a mistake Every day lengthened the shadow; final eclipse of the
equal to cope with the capital that had ground
them down so long.
Hot-headed handbills were as men often make who prefer the wrong profession," business must inevitably come, unless the young man,
pasted up on corners of thoroughfares, as well as in broke in young Jacobs, hastily, not willing to hear the Gordon Burr's only son, could prove equal to the de
the poorer quarters of the town, appealing to every blame his comrade from childhood was
heaping upon mands laid upon him.
sentiment of the workingman to better himself at any himself.
Several financial leaders in Wareham at once came
"It was a sin on my part, considering the circum- forward with substantial offers of assistance.
cost, with a great deal thrown in of the duty of each
laborer to protect the home from the tyranny of the
Pennington thanked them, and sbook his head
stances," declared young Burr, pausing a moment in
oppressor, and threats, subtle and open, that such pro his walk to look at his defender. "Never miud that gravely.
tection should be instituted, even if the mills, the now, it is over,-I am honest, and have clean hands,
"The mills must remain closed till I understand
chief manufacturing institution of Wareham, should so this trouble can be borne with God's help. Jacobs, running them."
go down. Non-union men were warned on peril of what would it have been to me had it found me before
They gave him hearty grips of the hand, these old
their lives not to interfere in this battle between tyrant your Christian Endeavor Society got hold of me?"
business-men, saying, "Come to us when you do need
and oppressed.
He came up and laid his hand on the shoulder of the help."
"Onr blood has been drawn from us long enough," secretary.
Meanwhile, old Mr. Burr only suspected that things
ended one stirring document, "by ten and twelve
"I'm afraid to think," said young Jacobs, truth- were at a standstill.
A pittance that, fully.
hours' daily labor, and for what?
He sat erect one day, in the easy-chair to which they
God forgive us, we had to take or starve.
Now
"You may well be," cried Burr, turning off again. had been able to move him.
we arise in our might, and tyrants must go to the
"Tell my son to come to me, if he can convenient"I tell you, Jacobs, what life has been to me these
wall."
past three months shows me that anything, so that a ly, Mrs. Smith," he said to the nurse.
And the men who arose in their might took an man does not wander from his
Pennington hurried up in response to the summons.
God, can be borne.
extra cigar or two, paid for by the Protective Union, What is disaster but
"What is it, father?"
something to be met?"
while John Cassidy's bar, on Main Street, flourished
He threw back his head and stepped off, so radiant
"I want to see the books," said the old man. "I find
as never before.
thai I am quite able to-day. Indeed.T should have
now thatJacobs almost imagined him again the chamAll this, as care:fu.lly concealed as possible from
pion oarsman or bicyclist about to receive the prize examined them before, but I thought I would give
Gordon BUIT, went on from day "to day. The men cup. How many prizes, in the old days when they myself a generous margin of strength," he added,
brought from New York and Boston by the young were in school and college together, he had taken with a smile.
master to take the place of the strikers fared ill, and
away from other fellows less splendidly equipped
"Father," remonstrated young Burr, "you surely
no one can blame them that they either retreated or
than he for the contest 1 How long ago that all seemed are not going to tax yourself with business yet?"
the
ranks
of
the
and
subscribed
-those college days. Now here before him, instead
"You are too new in it, Pennington," said his father,
joined
powerful ones,
themselves members of the union before the week of a youth bound up in athletic sports, was a man surprised that any advice should be volunteered by his
was out.
No man is a coward if his conscience up battling with the gravest problem of the day, a prob- son, "to understand what should be done in this crisis.
holds him; and since these men judged wrongly and lem that was turning gray the heads of other men 1 must think and plan. Yes, bring me the books."
did what would save their poor lives, can one blame who had seen long, successful years of business life. He raised himself up further in the chair, wiped his
them?
What if he had not been a Christian before he was spectacles, and looked to see that he was obeyed.
Affairs looked very dark.
One night some mis brought to face it? Melvin Jacobs thrilled in silence
"Father," said the young 'man, desperately, "the
welfare of the business is nothing compared to your
creants got into the mill and cut the warp on the at the
thought.
health."
looms; slashed across they were found in the morn
"There is so much for me to be thankful for,
"I shall be better if I see for myself how things
ing, as if the job were done by a strong and sharp Mel," said Pennington, presently, with that rare,
stand," said the old man, more determined than
bladed knife; and every bit of yarn in the mill had sweet smile of
his, "father in a sure way to recover, ever to have the books, since he was thwarted in the
also been cut; while the woven cloth of fine texture and
you know," and he spoke reverently, "of tbe attempt. "There is something wrong, I believe," he
had been tampered with in a way to utterly ruin its blessed
suddenly, with a change of color, and gazhappiness that will be mine all through my exclaimed, at
his son; "something beside the strike,
ing fixedly
sale. This, added to the increasing difficulty of find life.
Oh, what has God wrought for me 1 Why, and of which 1 have not been informed."
ing employes, inevitably brought the end. The mill man, my tongue could not tell you how the very
"There is," said Pennington, in a low voice, "and
was stopped indefinitely.
thought of taking charge of that Christian Endeavor you could not be told, father, when you were so ill."
Inactive looms and spindles never made wealth for
Old Mr. Burr sank back in- his chair, and covered his
rests
me."
meeting
face with his hands that now trembled with weakness.
any man, and Pennington had only his father's recov
"I have been longer in the work than you, Pen,"
Something threatened the business which he had origiery, which was very slowly going forward, to encour said Jacobs, brokenly, "but you are nearer Christ. I
nated and built up and that was the apple of his eye.
him
the
no
to
for
future.
There
time
was
age
indulge couldn't bear this as you do," he confessed.
What, he could not yet think; disaster, surely, but
in hitter regrets that he had not taken to the mill-life
"Don't say so," cried Burr, seizing his hand. "You never dishonor.
to
He could if the occasion called for it. God is our
now stand at the helm.
But vague fears disable the powers of the soul
before, being ready
strength.
more than the truth, so Pennington hastened to add,
must plunge into the vortex and show himself a man, That is the subiect for
to-morrow, you know; it has "Bled
gel' robbed us, father."
with courage and truth and patience and wisdom. been with me all the
week, helping me out. We have
"How much?" was the next question from behind
Could he do it?
to
do
to
and
He
to
the covered face.
only
obey Him,
keeps near
nothing
In the midst of that frightful week came a blessed us
"About fifty thousand dollars," said Pennington.
then, and only then."
"Are you sure?" cried the old man, throwing down
He
had
to
take
the
of
the
Sunday.
promised
charge
But t hiIS was on Iy t h e b egmnmg 0 f th e t rou bl e. At
his hands and starting forward in his chair with a
Christian Eudeavor meeting in the chapel that even the end of the
week, Pennington knew that he was gleam of hope. "Give me the books. You are but a
ing. Young Jacobs, the secretary, called on him the looking over the record of a defaulter to the aggreboy in the work, and may have made a mistake."
night before.
"Father," said Pennington, "everything has been
gale sum of fifty thousand dollars. Not the services
"I didn't interrupt you to-day, Burr," he said, com of an
expert, summoned to produce order out of the done that could be. As soon as I suspected, 1 got
ing into the library where Pennington sat, the table wreck of accounts, could bring anything else but this John Dorking up from Boston; I remembered hearing
"I'd

Q)ur Serial

give, oh,

so

much if I could

cried Jacobs, "but you know I've

you I"
head for busi-

only help

no

"

"

..

covered with papers and the books of the concern,
stopped, aghast at the worn, white face lifted

then

to him.

"Old fellow, don't look

so

I"

"It will all

right," he longed to add, but stopped again.
"Sit down," said Pennington, wearily, pushing

come

chair toward him.
•

Copyright.

D.

Lothrop Company.

1887.

a

result.
a

The books

were

orderly

and

honestly kept

penny up to the last six months.
Bledger, WHom old Mr. Burr had been

obliged

to

to

trust, besides being superintendent was also the confidential clerk, having access to the books; and the
book-keeper, a half/.year before, leaving on account of

ill-health, Bledger had, by

virtue of

a

specialty

for

you say, when the McMasters had trouble with their
book- keeper, that he was the best expert in such mattel's.
He has been over it all."
And then old Mr. Burr looked into his son's face,
and saw what he had suffered.
"My poor boy," he cried feebly, and sank back in a
fainting fit.

From that hour he failed
[To

be

steadily,

contiuued.]
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Christ's Last

Warning.

GOLDEN TExT.-HCreate in me a clean heart,
o God, and renew � right spirit within me."
P,. 51: 10.
Matt.

(Revised Version) 23: 27-39.

Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited sepul
chres, which outwardly appear beautiful, but
inwardly are full of dead men's bones, and ot
all uncleanness. Even so ye also outwardly
appear righteous nnto men, but inwardly ye
are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.
Woe unto
YOD, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye
build the sepulchres of the prophets, and gar
nish the tombs ot the righteous, and say, If
we had been in the days 01 our fathers, we
should not have been partakers with them
in the blood of the prophets.
Wherefore ye
witness to yourselves, that ye are sons of them
tbat slew the prophets. Fill ye up tben the
measure of your fathers.
Ye serpents, ye offspring of vipers, bow shall ye escape the
jndgement of bell? Therefore, behold, I
send unto you prophets, and wise men, and
scribes: some of them shull ye kill and cru
cify; and some of them shall ye scourge in
your synagogues, and persecute from city to
city: that upon you may come all the righteous blood shed on tbe earth, from the blood
ot Abel the righteous unto the blood of Zacha
riah son of Barachiah, whom ye slew between
the sanctuary and the altar. Verily I say
nnto you, All these thing shall come upon
this generation.
0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
whicb killeth the prophets, and stoneth them
that are sent unto ber! how often would I
have gathered thy children together, even as
a hen gathereth bel' chickens under her wings,
and ye would not! Behold, your house is
left unto you desolate. For I say unto you,
Ye shall not see me benceforth, till yo shall
say, Blessed is be that cometh in the name of
the Lord.

1. ChrisL

27

28

29

30

Pharisees.

32

33

these

scribes

reject

fulness. All this will add to the bitterness

which in the

forgives everything,

37

38
39

and

intemperance a little thing,
up its deadliness, and make its

make

as

the

were

men

much

a

shot at

their

but from the mature Christ.

that

but bad in their hearts the

Though

Men

change.

not

heart

last two of them, it is well
them all, and notice how the
match the

are

an

Ing is for the poor in spirit, making the
condition of blessedness nothing but free

self-renunciation;

the first

curse

for those

who put up conditions which keep others
out of the kingdom of God. The second

blessing
ond

is for those who mourn; the sec
for those who make others

curse

The

mourn.

meek;
eous

the

who

third

third

proselyte.

is for those who

blessing

curse

for the

is for the

self-right

'I'he fourth

hunger

after

blessing

righteous

ness; the fourth curse for those who
seek formality rather than character. The

fifth

blessing

is for the

merciful; the fifth

for those who oppress others. The
sixth blessing is for those who are pure;
the sixth curse for the impure. The sev

curse

enth

blessing

seventh

curse

but within

without,
tions.

for the

peace-makers; the

for those who
are

seem

all fair

full of conten

The

eighth blessing is for the per
secuted; the eighth curse for persecutors.
4. Coming to the lesson, which com

mences

with

we

have

all

religious

a

the twenty- seventh verse,
woe upon all unrealness,

special

affectation.

It

was a

whitewash the outside of the

by nature

habit to

tombs,

so

as

bad at

Christian civilization

now as ever.

persecution
spirit remains, under a

of

The first bless

eight blessings.

Human nature does

forms of

ser

only tbe
to glance at
eight curses

unkind,

has put a restraint upon the manifestation
of human nature. The days of the old

That had

the lesson includes

same

harsh, and evil feelings toward those who
differed from them.

bitter and

mean

are

a

method.

There

who are daily ridi
by husbands who call
men.

We know

young woman living in the family of
educated and distinguished lawyer, a

a

man

who ranks

"liberal
a

gone, but the
refined, but

more

themselves liberal-minded

lieve Christ to be the Son of God, there
are no other words more awful.
3.

shallowness of

they were better than
their fathers. They built monuments to
the men whom their fathers persecuted,
boasting

Christian wives

If we be

not

faith,"

Christian

high

as a

defender of the

and this

was

girl on becoming
subject to such daily

religion that her life was
miserable, and she left for an
other home; but the man is a cultured
gentleman, what Christ would call "a
whited sepulchre." We must all look but
at her

sneers

made

that

12. Look

these

seventh

and

14. The time

liberty
faith,
enjoy
Oppos
ing error is a different thing from perse
a person.
We
are
to
oppose error
cuting
with all Our might, but to deal kindly with

cannot

the

of

LESSON

FROM

Lamb."
for

us

which
woes

Mr s. F. E.

of

Clark.]

Scripture containing

last solemn

words of

our

our

to conceive of the state of mind in
onr

Lord

against

pronounced

these terrible

the rulers of the

now

ly to apprehend the full force of this
tragic interview, our readers must not
study this portion of Scripture alone, but
in the ligh t of all that has gone before in
the history of our Lord's words and deal
ings with "His own" people, and their at
titude toward Him. And especially must
they study carefully the portion of Script
ure intervening between this and our last
stndy.- Pentecost.
scorching

words of

the Pharisee- in the

our

temple

Saviour to
afford

some

hint of the awfulness of the wrath of the

Lamb.

Who will

care

to stand before

holy if he did not
hatred; if he did
not meet hypocrisy with shrivelling scorn,
and oppression with smiting indignation.
If he be holy, then he is capable, in an
infinite degree, of wrath with all that is
that?

He would not be

hate evil with

wrong,

and

an

infinite

with

irreclaimable

wrong

doers.-Pilgrim Teacher.
"Woe unto you,
We are

(v. 27).
strange
Christ,
words

was com

knew what

was

seldom that

do

our

It is

men.

know, and, therefore,

be careful lest

about

ness

in the hearts of

we

bear false wit

we

brethren.-Peloubet.

scribes and Pharisees"

apt

to

wonder at the

terribleness

of

in

with

we

contrast

these
the

woes

of

gracious

have been accustomed to hear

lips.

His character

Why this. change?
changed? Is He no

loving, pitiful Saviour

"

Ye also

outwardly appear righteous unto
inwardly ye are full ot hypocrisy and
iniquity" (v, 28). We are quite ready to
men, but

admit the truth of the

severe

words of

our

lives to

own

see

whether the Master's

woe

anything to say to us. We want to
appear good unto men and to be regarded
This
as righteous by those who know us.
is all well, if we are really and genu
inely righteous. We ought to be very
carefnl of our outward life. We ought to
let our light shine as brightly and clearly
has

possible, undimmed by faults and neg
But the only true way to appear
good is really to be good. Merely to put
as

nation,

about to fill up the cup of their iniquity by
murdering the Son of God. In order right

The

The hard truths He

pelled to utter were spoken to the guilty
ones themselves, and at the cost of the
Speaker's life. Note, too, that Jesus could
speak such words as follow, because He

people of long ago; but
it is quite important that we look into our

nation, which is the
present meditation, might
entitled, "The Wrath of the
It is difficult, but not impossible,

of

be

well

Note that

(v. 28).

Lord about these

Lord to the Jewish

subject

ye also"

so

backbiter.

we Dl ust

a man

SOURCES.

[Selected by

the

it.

when

THE

portion

his

to

tender.

more

Even Christ's love

comes

MANY

from His

have

thirty

"Even

Jesus spoke this to the faces of the guilty
ones, not behind their backs. He was no

His

do not persecute others for their
religion. The persecutor should be perse
cuted, but let everyone, no matter what
we

which

the

Nothing
always tender.
theirs, "They would
judgment the lost sinner

LIGHTS ON

some

of its

hopes must be destroyed.
severity and the love of God!

the

The

men

unrepentant soul.

save an

be saved.

ingrati

was

must blame himself.
cannot

which

with

in
is

verse.

At the

not."

warning

spoken

were

13. The fault

Oh,

gentleness

a

the sadness

at

woes

As much as to say, You who

of it.

culed and sneered at

eight blessings. This has eight cursings,
and the cursings are from the same lips as
the blessings. They come after the bless
Ings, not from the lips of inexperience

was

faith

or

No. 3x.

cleanness, and distracted the thought of
the people from the mass of putrid cor
ruption hidden behind and under them.
Fair and beautiful to the
So were they.
thoughtless, who only saw the outward
show of their religion, their hearts were
COJTUpt with pretense, greed, and all man
In vain did they say
ner of selfishness.
long prayers, and go through all the cere
monials, when their inner lives were full
of sin and iniquity.-Pentecost.

love is the most faithful

deepest
denouncing sin

in the church

reject Me are false; you cover up sin; you
try to make sin look pleasing; you try
to make error look right. So every teacher
of infidelity, every preacher who preaches
other than Christ, every man who tries to
make pleasures which end in sorrow look
attractive, is the whited sepulchre. It
is not necessary to profess Christ to be
a hypocrite.
There are more and greater
hypocrites out of the church than in it.
6. The twenty-ninth to the thirty-sev

are

the mount.

This

hypocrisy

seems

one on

be

whom Cbrist cursed.

Christ rebukes unreality.

against

and the

as

ginning look pleasant; or such men as
apologize for slight impurities or in any
way try to hide the deformity of sin;

as

mon

11. The

True rebuke for sin is

heart;

who says "God is too good to pun
ish anyone," or that "love to your fellow
men is all that is needed;" or such men

We may
but that

most sensitive to sin and

justice,

but does not receive him into his
one

Christ,

but it is the severest

results.

full

The blessed Master
anyone.
to be full of wrath-the wrath of

who

man

did

change its truthfulness

preaches to men to be better, but tells
them they do not need Christ; yea, the
moral man who lives without Christ, or
the man who outwardly professes Christ,

enth verses uncover the

were

the Saviour.
2. Notice the contrast between this

Tbe

men

10. Holiness is not

in

selfishness.

these

as

or the lost man's doom.

and inward

as out

36

er

it

does not

tude.

so

35

of truth teaches

name

The Bible is faithful.

Christ.

ror; which cries to men peace, peace,
when there is no peace; which is religious
Without Christ; which is outward purity

such
34

respectable, intelli
gent men, but nowhere else in Scripture
are such terrible denunciations pronounced

They

picture of these men. The kind
of hypocrisy here condemned is not like
that of Judas, which was planned, that
goes condemned in the sight of all people,
bnt that more subtle and deadly hypocrisy

cover

31

disciples against
false teachers. In this warning two things
are mentioned, and false
teaching and
false living are combined. They do not
always go together, for sometimes a man
may teach falsely and live honestly, and
also a man may teach truly and live false
ly. These sometimes are united in the
most respectable manner. There were no
immoral vices about

warned, and if we go on in sin and are
lost, it is not the fault of the Bible or

the

His

warns

they had a pleasing and attractive ap
pearance, at the time of the feast, and did
not seem to be what they were.
Such is
Christ's
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RULE.

GOLDEN

that

we

Has
more

lects.

on an appearance of saintliness while one's
inner life is unholy-selll.sh, grasping, im
pure, false, dishonest-is to put one's self

under the Master's
we

woe.

So

we

need to

watchful eye on ourselves while
look at the hollowness of the lives of

keep

a

those whom Jesus

so

scathingly exposed

and condemned.- Westminster Teacher.
"Ye build the

sepulchres of the prophets,"
(v, 29). They built monuments to,
and garnished the tombs of, the murdered
prophets of old, and pretended that, had
they lived in the days when their fathers
murdered them, they would have been

etc.

their friends and defenders.

At the

same

time, their hearts were full of hate and
murder; at that very moment they were

plotting

to do worse

things.

condemn the wickedness of

It is easy to

others, but if

guilty of the same things, what is
hypocrisy? It is easy for us to con
demn the Jews for crucifying the Lord,
but if w'e reject Him, how much better are
we? It is easy to praise the virtues, aad
extol the excellency of the teachings of
the dead preachers, or the living ones, for
we are

it but

that matter; but if we continue in unbe
lief and sin, how much better are we than
if

we

condemned these teachers ?-Pente

cost.

have

learned to know

so well?
The explana
tion is found in two facts. The first is,

"Ye witnesses

So

all are,

we

deeds

are

our

to yourselves" (v. 31).
always. Our words and

witnesses.

Even

on

the

that for three years He had been dealing
in this present life, this is true. We
patiently and gently with these Jewish earth,
are our own witnesses.
Our ancestry
the uncharitable, and be as charitable to rulers, striving to win them to accept
God or Satan-appears in our lives. We
him as you can. Persecute no one unless Him, and receiving only increasing hate;
need no accuser and no witnesses.
It
It be the persecutor, such was Christ's and now the day of mercy had closed and
will be still more true in the judgment
method. It is noticeable how those in our the day of retribution had begun. 'I'he
day.- Westminster Teacher.
times, who boast the most of their liber other fact to be remembered here is, that
of terrible
"Ye are sons of them that slew the prophets"
ality in doctrine, are, as a rule, the most the divine nature is capable
'1'00 many forget
wrath and, severity.
severe in their treatment of such as differ
(v, 31). We must read "between the lines"
this. The love of God is made so promi
from them.
here; we must realize a vivid mental play
nent in the gospel that they overlook the
Il. Learn that sin will meet its punish
between the mind of Jesus and the minds
existence of justice and indignation in of
these men as He spoke. A searching
ment; that the curses upon those who
the

one

in error.

continue in evil

Be charitable to all but

are

as

sure as

the bless

upon those who follow Christ.
7. Holiness is a flaming sword against

ings

When mercy gives way to justice, it
is the severest of all punishment.

sin.

S. Christ

proved to His
punishmen t.

tice of their
to all

men.

seeing

No

that it is

man

hearers the

jus

He will do

so

will be lost without

right that

he should be.

9. He gave them a fair opportunity to
repent and to forsake the deeds which
were

to seal their doom.

We all

are

thus

Him.- Westminster Teacher.
"Ye

(v.27).
Isees to

are

It

like
was

wlJ,ited sepulchres"
the custom of these Phar
unto

look

probably accompanied it that burned
depths of their consciences. The
look paraphrased the words, "Ye are sons
of them that slew the prophets, and mur

to the

carefully have all the graves and
sepnlchres of the dead whitewashed just der most foul is in your hearts at this mo
You are lineal descendants in
before the great feast, lest, for the lack of ment.
clear marking, some unwary pilgrim might character as well as blood. Your lips ac
come in contact with the grave, and so
knowledge the one, your soul cannot deny
become unclean. These whited sepulchres the other." We have no doubt of this si
at that very moment, as His eyes and lent, mental work.
And this is the ex
theirs swept over the open country, were planation of the imperative of the next
very beautiful in their newly-painted verse, which appears so peculiar in eon-
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THE

some have supposed it the
Imperatlve put for the future, "Ye will
fill up." It is, however, the ironical im
perative.-Standard Eclectic Commentary.

struction that

"Ye serpent«, ye offspring ofvipel's" (v. 33).
The force of these words is widely changed
the tones of voice in which

by

them
were

have been

to

we

uttered.

suppose
That, they

in the heat of anger we do
moment imagine.
They rather

spoken

not for

a

sprang from that deep sorrow, that almost
unutterable

which must have filled

grief,

the Saviour's heart at the thought of their
awful sin. And that grief and sorrow
gave
and

subdued tenderness to His voice.
solemnity to His tone, which

a
a

far more
may well believe were
awful and impressive than the most vio
we

lent denunciation.-People's Commentary.

ship Him, but with hearts full
and pride, so that their worship

Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
prophets, and stoneth them that

the

are

sent

lie.

Sometimes you children dress up, and
play you are kings 01' queens. You talk
and act as you think they would do, but
it is all a play. These Pharisees played
God.

one

wait for

order

In

to choose

grim

no

to enter into the

compelled

for the Lord will never force

kingdom,
one

her Redeemer. Let

time of irresistible emotion

a

to be

as

his

against

own

will.-Pil

Teacher.

The

of

use

terms

severe

by

Jesus does

knowledge

of the

tion that He
administer

justice

of their

and the

had,

applica

right

same

In all these lessons about
told you of His having
Has He not
kind word?

Jesus, have I
spoken an un
always been

kind and

of love?

ever

gentle, and full

But

Jesus did not

come to teach us only to
enemies, to be gentle and ready
to help always, He came also to teach us to

love

our

hate sin.

us

first to hate it in

then to hate it wherever

So did He.

it.

sin,

To teach

hearts,

our own

He

tempted

was

but He restated the devil.

we

to

When He

saw

four

to-day,
which

haps,

monuments,

holy prophets,

some

who

no one

need touch

whosoever touched them

clean," and
Temple.

so

was

not allowed to

had, per
God, had

come

into the

lost it

will

be because you
There is no decree for

would not be saved.

personal and eternal destruction but
our own signature.
Standard Eclectic Commentary.

our

that which bears

PRIMARY

And ye say, 'If we had lived
fathers' day we would not have

beautiful.
our

killed these

holy

and ye

like them.

are

generation

of

men.'

Ye

are

Ye

vipers, how

their sons,

can

begins to-day, children, with
King David prayed these same

prayer.
words hundreds of ypars ago, and still
God's people all over the world repeat
them.

learn this prayer, which is our
and then we, too, can pray,
"Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; re
us

golden text,

ple,

within me!"

he

"Create"

Jesus is still in the Tem

building King

had built for the Jews.
It because

Herod

He did not build

loved the God whom the

worshipped there, but to please the
people whom he had come to rule. 'I'he
Jews were very proud of this beautiful
Jews

building. It could be seen afar off as one
was coming to Jerusalem, and its top was
gilded so it shone wondrously bright in
the sunlight.
Every year there was a great feast held
at Jerumlem, as I have told you before,
and now the city was crowded with men
and

women

who had

come

to this feast.

I suppose a great many good people, who
truly loved God, came each day to the
Temple to worship Him, but there were

also many who

killest the

prophets,

sent unto

are

inch, $2.50.
Scotch Gingbams, fine and sbeer, small and
wide plaids and stripes, 45 and EOc.
Anderson's
Gingbams,40c.
Best American Ginghams, more tban two

thee,

gathered thy
hen gathereth
her chickens under her wings, and ye would
not.
Behold, your house is left to you
desolate. Ye shall not see me again till
together,

even as a

styles, 20c.
Fine, smooth, all-wool Habit Cloth, 50-in., 50c.
Spring shades.
Over 500 styles best French Sateens at 37y.c.
French Sateens, 31c. Perhaps you may find
them equal to tbe higber cost.
hundred

ye shall say, 'Blessed is he that cometh in
the name of the Lord.'"

Peerless Sateens at 12Y.c. Well named.
In writing for Samples of Dress Goods,

A

temple without God would be, indeed,
a desolate, forsaken house.
That Jesus
left them, for He departed out of the Tern
ple, and never entered it again.
One thing I must learn from this lesson.

say as near as may be what kind.
We sell more BOOKS than any bouse between
the oceans. Every sort, for every proper taste.
The newest books almost as soon as the ink is

dry.

BOOK NEWS

I must hate sin in my own heart first and
fight against it. Jesus will help me.
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Then I must hate sin wherever I see it,
and, as kindly and as wisely as I can,
speak, work and pray against it. Jesus
will help me to this, also.
One thing more I must learn from this
lesson. If I pretend to pray and do not
pray, if I give my money to have men praise
me, if I think I am better than others,- I
am like these Pharisees, and this lesson is
for me. But Jesus will help me to over
come even this sin.
He will help you,

too, children.

Shall

we

JOHN

the damnation of hell?"

These
one

of

terrible words, childreu.i--no
should ever utter such words,

are

us

came

pretending

to WOf-

happen
and He

were

all

true, and

as

Jesus looked

after He had gone back to heaven,
said, "Behold, I will send you

prophets and holy men. Some you
crucify, some you will beat
in your churches, and drive from city to
city." All this came true, children. The
very disciples standing about Him were to
more

will kill and

the policy
of publishing occasion
al articles of special interest to
C� SARF..A students of the International
Sunday-school lessons (see "Pha
raoh," "The Sea of Galilee, "etc.)
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John, was to be beheaded, Peter was to
be crucified; all the rest, save John alone,
were to give their lives for Jesus in one
way or another; and as Jesus looked
on and sawall these things coming, is it
strange that His holy soul was filled with
anger?
But it was not only anger that He felt,
-love and sorrow also filled Him; for He
saw, still more, the terrible punishment
which was coming to these very men, to

burn, and kill in every dreadful way of

they knew, the people

inside the
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all in the

city, to the city itself. He knew
that, in forty years, the great armies from
Rome would surround it, lay a siege about
it, and starve the people, till at last they
opened the gates and let the soldiers in.
He knew these soldiers would crucify and

and

I

suffer in these very ways at the hands of
these very men. James, the brother of

which

WANAMAKER,
Philadelphia.

NAZARETH

ask Him now?

Music Books t:r�t Always in Season

ye escape

truth.

Our lesson

beautiful

love and

great

would I have

often

children

serpents, ye

Then Jesus looked ahead at what should

the

with

o

into the faces of these men, they knew He
read their hearts aright and spoke the

EXERCISE.

BY FANNY H. GALLAGHER.

"make."

to death the Son of

"Woe unto you, scribes and hypocrites,"
"You are like unto the whited

but they

right spirit

how

new

in

new a

again,

Jerusalem, thou that

might
them, for

unto you desolate. Is it not madness to
refuse the shelter of His wings? If you

means

So He cried

called "un

tombs, which indeed look beautiful on the
outside, but within they are full of dead
men's bones, and all uncleanness.
Even
as ye outwardly seem righteous unto men,
but within ye are full of hypocrisy and
impurity."
"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,"
He said again, "for ye build these tombs
for the prophets, and make their graves

Let

putting

God.

all

question what we would
prophets, but what are
It is human to
we doing to our prophets.
condemn others' sin, but what of our own?
Not till they partook of the sin of their
fathers, did they incur the punishment,
and this they need not have done. Hered
ity is not fate.
Christ cries as tenderly to you as to Je
rusalem, and your house is not yet left

a

wickedness in

Jesus said.

It is not the

finally

WANAMAKER'S.
In all the world no store so big as Wana
maker's.
In all America no Dry Goods business so great.
Having the best thing for the least money is what
bas done it.
Dress materials and tbings for women's use
and wear first and foremost.
50-inch Broadcloths, $1.20.
New Imported Broadcloths, 15 colorings, 54-

in

Each year, about
spring time, these

whitewashed,

were

them and

see

tombs,

or

been killed for the Bake of

long ago been buried.
this same time, in the

to

censure.

have done to those

are

dreadful

more

and stonest them which

tombs

not justify us in their use, unless we can
show that we have the same infallible

things,

hearts.

often would I have gathered

choice of Himself

that horrible

than I dare tell you, would surely happen,
and all this as a punishment for their

sorrow, looking out over the city He had
come from heaven to save, "0 Jerusalem,

sin in the hearts of His disclples, He
gently rebuked them, Or spoke more
thy children together, even as a hen gathereth sternly when they needed. But when He
her chickens under her wings, and lie would
saw men who pretended to worship God,
not I" Mark not only the exquisite tender
but were acting a
lie all the time,
ness in this, but also its consciousness of
His holy anger blazed up, and He spoke
omnipotent power. Had they been willing, such words as no other man ever spoke,
He could have protected the inhabitants and no other man
ought to speak, for He
of Jerusalem as easily as a hen her brood
was God, and knew
their hearts, and
from the hovering hawk. Note, also, the could make no mistake.
recognition in it of man's free toill to resist
So in our lesson to-day. It is Tuesday;
the grace of God. Tbe Saviour, though He
He is still in the Temple, and around Him
was ready to use His infinite powers in
are many of these men, Pharisees.
behalf of Jerusalem, was not willing, in a
Just below the Temple, not so very far
single degree, to interfere with her free away, were standing, and are standing
unto her I hoi»

walls;

They made the people
about them think they really did, perhaps,
but Jesus looked right through into their
worship

see

which killeth.

"0

of anger
was a

5
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AN ANCIENT
[Translated

by

DEERING HANSCOM.

EASTER

HYMN.

from the Latin by Rev. E. A.

Washburn.J

Still

thy sorrow, Magdalena!
Wipe the tear-drops from thine eyes,
kneelest,
Pouring thy repentant sighs;
All with thy glad heart rejoices,
All things sing with happy voices,
Hallelujah!
Not at Simon's board thou

Laugh with rapture, Magdalena!
Be thy drooping forehead bright;
Banished now is every anguish,
Breaks anew thy morning light:
Christ from death the world hath freed;
risen, indeed!
Hallelujah!

He is risen, is

Joy, exult,

0

Magdalena!
rocky prison;
days of darkness,

He hath burst the
Ended

are

the

Conqneror
Mourn

hath He arisen.
the Christ

departed;
Him, glad-hearted.
Hallelujah!

no more

Run to welcome

Lift thine eyes, 0

Magdalena!

See, thy living Master stands!
See His face, as ever, smiling;
See those wounds upon His hands;
feet, His sacred side,-

On His

Gems that deck the Glorified.

Hallelujah!

Live, now live, 0 Magdalena!
Shining in thy new-born day;
Let thy bosom pant with pleasure,
Death's poor terror flee away;

Far from thee the tears of

sadness,
love, and welcome gladness!
Hallelujah!

Welcome

ARISE.

blessed moment in which a man
bethinks himself that he has been forget
his
ting
high calling, and sends up to the
Father a prayer for aid; every time a man
resolves that wbat he has been doing be
will do no more; every time that the love
of God or the feeling of the trnth rouses
a man to look, first up at the light, then
down at the skirts of his own garments,
that moment a divine resurrection is
wrought in the earth. Yea, every time a
man passes from resentment to forgive
ness, from cruelty to compassion, from
hardness to tenderness. from indifference
to carefulness, from selfishness to honesty,
from honesty to generosity, from gener
osity to love,-a resurrection, the bursting
of a fresh bud of life out of the grave of
evil, gladdens the eye of the Father watch
ing His children.
"Awake, then, thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light." As the harvest rises from the
wintry earth, so rise thou up from the
trials of this world, a full ear in the har
vest of Him who sowed thee in the soil,
that thou mightest rise above it. As the
summer rises from the winter, so rise thou
from the cares of eating and drinking and
clothing, into the fearless sunshine of con
As the morning
fidence in the Father.
rises out of the night, so rise thou from
the darkness of ignorance to do the will
of God in the daylight; and as a man feels
that he is himself when he awakes from
the troubled and grotesque visions of the
night into We glory of the sunrise, even
so wilt thou feel that, when tirst thou
knowest what, thy life, the gladness of the
being, is. As from painful tossing in
disease, rise into the health of well-being.
As from the awful embrace of thy own
dead body, burst into thy spiritual body.
Arise thou, responsive to the indwelling
wish of the Father, even as thy body will
respond to thy indwelling souJ.-George
Macdonald.

Every

THE

ORIGIN OF

THE

EASTER

FESTIVAL.

The festival of Easter took its birth
from the Paschal feast of the Jews.
The
Jews held this feast on the fourteenth day
of the month "Nisan," and the Eastern
Christians began by celebrating it, con
jointly with their rivals, on the same day.
The Western church, however, did not
follow their example in the day of its ap
pointment, but kept this festival on the
Sunday immediately succeeding the full
moon of the Vernal Equinox, using a

GOLDEN

tradition of the Apostles Peter and Paul as
their authority for this variation. The
general assembly of the church at Nice,
in 325, ultimately decreed that Easter
should be held on the first Sunday after
the full moon of the spring hy the whole
of Christendom. And its celebration now
received another character. The Paschal
feast of the Jews, in commemoration of
the departure of the people of Israel from
Egypt, was henceforward to be converted
into a memorial of Christ's resurrection,
as that event was known to have taken
place on a Sunday; and it was to be ob
served also in the spring, as at that season
the resurrection had taken place, though
the precise day of its occurrence had not
been handed down.

A

prodigiously large cakes,
ence

yards,

evening of this day, in the middle districts
of Ireland, great preparations are made
for the finishing of Lent. Many a fat
hen and dainty piece of bacon is put in
the pot by the cotter's wife about eight or
nine o'clock, and woe be to the person who
should taste it before the cock crows. At
twelve is heard the clapping of hands and
the joyous laugh, mixed with "Shidth or
mogh or carries;" i. e., Out with the Lent!
All is merriment for a few hours, when
they retire, and rise about four o'clock
to see the sun dance in honor of the resur
rection. This ignorant custom is not con
fined to the humble laborer and his fam
ily, but is scrupulously observed by many
highly respectable and wealthy families,
different members of whom I have heard
assert positively that they had seen the
sun dance on
Easter morning:-Hone's
Every-Day Book tor 1825.

R�vi�ID5.

"Christ is arisen, is arisen from the dead."

HEARTS EASE AND RUE.
By James
Russell Lowell. Boston and New York:
Mifflin
&
Co.
Price, $1.25.
Houghton,
Who but a poet who was nearing the western boundary of life could devise so exquisite a title? We are tempted to ask
also, Who but a poet could devise so exquisite a binding as the delicate gray and
gold and white covering in which Messrs.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. send out the later
lyrics of the American statesman and
poet? The artist who designed the covers
has breathed the spirit of the poems, and
we know what to expect within the dainty
exterior,-or rather, we think we know
what to expect; but there is waiting for
all who read the verses, a surprise. We
thought that we knew the poet, but surely
there is a new element in his poems.
Whence comes it?
Ah, the Heartsease
and Rue are united only when the man
has come to the Lenten season, and looks
back on the years behind and forward to
the glorious Easter tide on the other side
of the veil. The key-note of the collection of poems is found in the quatrain
written on the. poet's sixty-eight birthday:

to the square, and every
one rushes into the church to light his
candle, and kisses his neighbor three
times, saying, Christos voskres-Christ is
arisen; to which the reply is returned,
Vo istine voskres-He is arisen indeed.
At six O'clock in the morning there is a
Grand Mass in the Cathedral, the chief
features of which are the gorgeous robes,
the exquisite singing, and the gospels read
in four tongues-Russian, Slavonic, Greek
and Hebrew.
No flowers are ·u�ed at
Easter in the churches, those being re
served for Pentecost.
Easter Sunday,
after ten o'clock, is very like a New Year's
Day at New York. The ladies are at
home, and the men do nothing all day
long but pay vlsits, beginning at the gov
ernor general's, where there is a
general
kissing of all the dignltaries and the high
functionaries, and ending with their ac

again

quaintances.
lively with the peas
their holiday dress
es,-velvet and silk, if they are rich
enough, otherwise, turkey-red shirts and
dark blue cloth coats,-and are kissing
each other furiously, with caps in their
hands, and exchanging eggs. There is a
tradition that, dnring this week, you have
the privilege of kissing everyone you
meet, but it apparently is merely a theory,
for none but acquaintances avail them
selves of the right. There is, of conrse,
a
great deal of drunkenness visible, for
the Russian people are prone to strong
drinks, and drunken men are not arrested
during the first three days of the festival;
indeed, a drunken policeman is sometimes
But even then there are none of the
seen.
beastly, disgusting sights that are seen
Year at Edinburgh.-Eugene
New
every
Schuyler, in Scribner'S Magazine.
are

very
on

A SEVENTEENTH CENTURY FEAST

IN

POLAND.

The Palatine S. gave a splendid Easter
feast at Dereczyn, at which a number of
Polish and Lithuanian lords attended. A
lamb, seasoned with pistachio plums, and
other costly spices, was placed in the cen
tre of the table.
But only the ladies, the
senators, the first dignitaries of the crown,
and the clergy, were admitted to partake
of that delicate dish. On one side of the
table, four colossal roasted wild boars,
stuffed with pigs, sausages and hams,
were laid down, and represented the sea
sons of the year.
The cook exhibited the
most masterly abilities in contriving to
animals
entire. On the
roast these huge
opposite side, twelve stags, with gilt ant
lers, and adorned with emblems of corre
sponding months, attracted general admi
ration.
Smaller game, such as hares,
rabbits, partridges, woodcocks and pheas
ants, filled their capacious insides. The

DANCING SUN.

The day before Easter-day is in some
parts called "Holy Saturday." On the

On Easter-eve Moscow becomes quiet
early. By nine o'clock the streets
are empty, and there is hardly au isvostchick
to be had at double the usual price.
The
night is perfectly dark, and few lights are
seen in the
windows, as we start out,
about half past eleven, for the Kremlin.
In the great square between the cathedrals
we find a mass of people silently waiting.
Inside the churches, which are also full, a
prayer or two is said, and then all is stilJ.
A few minutes more and the clock strikes
twelve. Instantly every bell of the four
hundred churches of Moscow begins to
ring joyfully and rapidly; a hundred can
non boom out from the Tainitzky Tower.
As if by magiC every spire and dome is
illuminated; a circle of lights is seen
abont every church, and the lines of light
along every street make Moscow in a blaze.
At the "a me moment a procession of clergy
and torch- bearers, in their most brilliant
gold and silver robes, with choirs, incense
and banners, make a circuit of every
church, walking over branches of ever
green that have been strewn on the way,
and singing the Easter hymn:

The streets

were

only be measured by
fifty-two in number, to answer

THE

very

ants, who all have

the circumfer

of which could

that of the weeks in the year.
'I'hree
hundred and sixty-five babas (tall sponge
cakes), in honor of as many days, hedged
the whole, and closed the circle of the
year. In addition to this. the same num
bers and divisions were represented by
four golden pitchers, filled with wine of
King Batory's time; twelve silver ones
with King Sigismundus' wine; fifty-two
silver barrels with that of Cyprus, Spain
and Italy; three hundred and sixty-five
hogsheads of Hungary; and lastly, a vat
containing 8760 pints of mead, the num
ber of hours in the annual revolution.
Colburn's Monthly Magazine.

RUSSIAN EASTER.
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For the collection as a
dinner of '66.
whole we have not praise enough, even if
we had enough space in which to set forth
our enjoyment.
Our heartfelt wish is
that this one of the last survivors of the
Golden Age of American poetry may be
spared to write many more poems, and
that each year the Heartsease may scatter
more blossoms in his path and the Rne
may grow less and less.
JOHN BULL JUNIOR; or, French as She
Is Traduced.
By the author of "John
Bull and His Island" (Max O'Rell). New
York: Cassell & Co. For sale by Estes &
Lauriat, Boston. Price, $1. This is one
of the most delightful books published
this year. From the quaint introduction,
in which the writer makes his apologies
for writing an English book, and craves
the mercy of the critics, to the appendix,
bearing as its motto, "Ladies and gentle
men, this is a joke," in which literal expla
nations of the French jokes are laboriously
set forth, the book is altogether charming.
The author, known to many only as "Max
O'Relf," has a keen perception of the
striking points of boys' characters, and is
aided in his attempts to describe the Eng
lish SChool-boy by a never-failing sense of
humor which leads him into the oddest
conceits and quite irresistible parentheti
cal remarks. 'I'he book is the record of
the struggles of a man who, for many
years, has taught young J. B. the intrica
cies of the language spoken by his cous
ins, the French boys. "Has taught," we
said, rather, has tried to teach, for, as we
all knew before, and as the author has
proved to ns, the average English boy has
an intense
objection to any language but
his own, and looks npon irregular verbs
and grammatical genders as natural ene
mies, which must be met with the famous
Brltish stolidity, not to mention obstinacy.
This little book will be pleasing to those
who know not one word of French, pro
vided that they know boys, for it is
just
overflowing with philosophical inSIght
into the methods of these interesting
The desertptien of the differ
creatures.
ent varieties of boys is given with the
solemnity and accuracy of a scientific
classification, and with a wit and humor
unsurpassed in boy literature. Whatever
may be said about the truth of the author's
statements in his former much discussed

book, no one who has ever taught boys or
has ever seen them taught will deny the
truthfulness of "John Bull, Jr." Although
the author repeatedly avows his determi
nation not to discuss or snggest anything,
he has, nevertheless, made some most val
uable suggestions as to the best methods
of teaching modern languages, and it is to
be hoped that, in this country, we shall feel
that the school-boy's struggles with the
French language are not entirely confined
to the "right little, tight little island," but
shall take careful heed to our public school
systems, and consider if there may not be
some improvement possible, even in this
country, in "French as she Is- taught."

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK.
the Very Rev. G. A. Chadwick, D. D.,
dean of Armagh. New York: A. C. Arm
strong and Son. For sale by James P. Ma"As life runs on, the road grows strange
gee, Boston. Price, $1.50. This is the first of
With faces new, and near the end
a series of volumes to be published by the
Tbe milestones into headstones change,
Armstrongs, to be called "The Expositor's
'Neath everyone a friend."
Bible." Six volumes will be published a
finest
in
of
the
verses
the
collection
Many
year, at the price of $1.50 each, or $6.00 for
commemorate the friends whose going has
the set. The series will contain expository
marked the milestones. The best of these lectures on the Bible by the foremost
is the one which is given the first place in preachers and theologians of the day. If
the book, the tribute to Agassiz, which is all succeeding issues are as valuable
worthy of the man. Beginning with some- as Dean Chadwick's commentary on
thing of an ancient and artificial formal- the gospel of Mark, the series will be
ism, the poet soon drops his strained fan- indispensable to Bible scholars. The book
cles, and tells his grief in lines which live contains nearly four hundred and fifty
with real feeling and real strength. Two pages filled with expositions and com
other poems are written on the seventy-· ments which are of the greatest interest
tifth birthdays of two poet-friends, Holmes and merit. The orthodoxy of the rever
and Whittier. There is something strange- end writer is truly refreshing in comparl
ly pathetic in the whimsical wish with son with so many explanations of and
which Mr. Lowell closes the former of apologies for the sacred writings. Neither
these greetings:
does the author fear to touch disputed
"Outlive us all! Who else like you
points and unsettled problems. but boldly
Could sift the seedcorn from our chaff,
declares his views upon all subjects which
And make us with the pen we knew
have any connection with the divine story.
Deathless at least in epitaph /"
Even if we mnst sometimes differ from the
But the poems are not all sad; there are writer, we cannot fail to respect his hon
exquisite flashes of fancy which even Mr. esty and directness of purpose. The com
Lowell himself could not have surpassed' ments, moreover, all have a bearing on the
when he, too, was "in Arcadia."
No matter in hand, which cannot be said of
young lover, transfixed with admiration many expositions; there is no place where
before his lady's eyelash, could write the writer takes occasion to digress for
the purpose of showing some strange
sweeter verses than these:
knowledge or of resurrecting some pet
"When the down is on the chin
tradition or theory.
Simple, direct, earAnd the gold-gleam in the hair,
nest and clear, the commentator has reWhen the birds their sweethearts win,
And champagne is in the air,
ceived many of the characteristics of the
Love is here. and Love is there,
sacred writer, and has successfully imitaLove is welcome everywhere."
ted his style of narrative. 'All who read
Other short poems, as "The Petition," this first issue will look with eagerness
"Monna Lisa," and "Agro-Dolce," are for succeeding numbers.
'I'HE CHILDREN AND THE CHURCH. By
perfect. That the poet has not forgotten
his old habits of satire is shown by such Rev. F. E. Clark, President of the United
fancies as "The Origin of Didactic Poetry," Society of Christian Endeavor. Boston:
and the verses read at the Commencement Congregational Sunday School and Pub-
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lishing Society. Price, 75 cents. This
book has long been so popular among

KNOWLEDGE
FOR
THE MILLIONS.

members of the Y. P. S. C. E. and other
young Christians that it is hardly neces
sary to review Or comment upon this third
and revised edition, further than to point
out some of the changes which have been
made since the last edition. The epening
chapters remain as in former editions, and
in this the author has shown most excel
lent taste, for the earnest and heartfelt
pleading for a place in the fold for the lit
tle ones, the lambs, should not be added to
or subtracted from.
The book contains
the Model Constitution and By-laws of the
Y. P. S. C. E., and many valuable sug
gestions concerning duties of committees,
etc.
The history of the movement, during
the last five years, is briefly told, and the
last chapter is devoted to testimonies to
the value of the work by eminent clergy
men.
Among many other well-known
names are Wayland Hoyt, D. D.; Charles
F. Deems, D. D.; Rev. David Gregg; Wm.
Elliot Griffis, D. D.; Rev. Smith Baker,
and Rev. C. F. Thwing.
D.
THE SEVEN LITTLE SISTERS WHO LIVE
THE ROUND BALL THAT FLOATS IN
AIR.
By Jane Andrews. Boston:
Lee and Shepard. Price, 55 cents. The
well-known Boston house have done a
good thing for the children and for teach
ers in republishing this fascinating story,
which one knows not what to call. It is
a most delightful union of
geogrophy and
fairy tale, and assuredly deserves the great
has
it
popularity
enjoyed. There is a
daintiness about the story which is enjoyed
no
less than by the older
the
children
by
The little
people who read the book.
brown baby and her six sisters, who live
in the north, the south, the east and the
west, are very real conceptions, and will
long live in the fairy world peopled by
All seven de
children's imagination.
serve mansions in the beautiful land of
the
which
is
little
ones' special
Somewhere,
country. The tone of the book is most
and
and
we
wish
that every
sweet
pure,
child might own this little classic.

'I'he fourth volume of Alden's Manifold Cyclopedia contains
illustrations, and extends from Baptism to Bilberry-637
pages, large type, handsome cloth binding, for 50 cts., or in neat
122

binding for 65 cts.! Postage 10c. Is not that,
truly, bringing knowledge within the reach of the millions?
The great merit of the Cyclopedia is its adaptation to prac
tical use, giving under each proper head the information most
likely to be needed, and in concise, easily available form. Care
ful examination impresses one with its accuracy, as well as the
half Morocco

remarkable fullness of its information.

THE

Rev. George F. Pentecost, editor of
Words and Weapons, published in New
York by H. T. Richards, announces that
Rev. B. Fay Mills, the eminent evangelist,
is hereafter to be associated in the editor
ship. Such a change will be of great ad
vantage to the magazine, and both old and
new readers will look forward to the pro
posed change with pleasure. The curreut
number of the magazine contains a dis
cussion of various hindrances to revival
by the editor, an account of the late Earl
of Shattesbury, by Rev. Arthur T. Pier
son, and a personal sketch by the Rev.
George F. Pentecost, beside the usual edi
torials, Sunday school lesson, etc.
THE BLESSED DEAD. By Rev. J. M.
Greene, D. D. Boston and Chicago: Con
gregational and Sunday School Publishing
Society. Price, 75 cents. Five sermons con
cerning death and life beyond the grave,
which will be comforting and assuring to
those who mourn the loss of loved ones
gone before. They show deep feeling and
confidence, and are suited to the needs of
those in trouble. The book is tastefully
bound, and is an attractive volume.

EASTER CAROLS.
Boston:
Hopkins.

By Louisa

Parsons

Lee and Shepard.
THis is a dainty little Easter gift in white
and gilt, the loose leaves tied with a knot
of blue ribbon. The poems are full of the
spirit of the festival, and sing to us of
spring and love and life.
FOR purifying the blood, stimulating the 'ap
petite, and invigorating the system in tbe spring
and early sum-ner, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is unsur
passed. Be sure you get Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and no other; else the result may be anything
but

satisfactory.

WHAT you need is

PRICE 2sfA BOTTLE:
PUT UP BY.

£.w. HOYT

Be. co.

IiOYT·SP�oE�'�TAN COLOGNE.
LOWE:L.L,MASS.

WHAT IS IT?
Persons outside of the profession often ask,
What is an Emulsion?
We answer, An Emul
sion is a combination of two or more liquids, 60
thoroughly mixed, tbat each is held in PERMA
NENT suspension.
Several of the much adver
tised "Emulsions" now on the market are noth
ing more than compounds, and a microscopic ex
amination will reveal globules of oil in their
original form. The Emulsion made by MESSRS.
J. A. MAGEE & Co., LA.WRENCE, MASS., every
where so favorably known by physicians as

is

a

medicine which is pure,

THE sale of N. K. Brown's Essence Jamaica

Ginger tar exceeds-that of all otbers put together.

So

one

Prominent;

SAN FRANCISCO. July 7th. 1886.
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SELECT SONGS

highly
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The New S1IJrUla,y Sclwo� Song Book by James
.8. Mwrray'l We claim it is the best book of the kind

now before the public, and feel that an examination of
its contents will substantiate this claim. Among the

iF.
�Wi:'h����::�
S�;�Se15:w.sF�e�ha;;�:;;
Tenney,
McG'I'anahan,
Bliss,
Jantes

P. P.

Geo. H. Sinnnons, ue« C. R. Oliphant, P. F.
Cam,piglio, T. P. Weeteruiorf, and many others.
The book contains 192 pages at which 160 are devote�
the very best of genuine SUNDAY SCHOOL
SONGS, many of them never having appeared be
fore in any book: the remaining 32 pages contain a
concise but very thorough course of instruction in the
Elementsof Music. Price. bound in boards, 80 cents,
if sent by mail add 5ets. for postage.
to

a single sample copy by mail postpaid
Sunday School Superintendent on receipt of

We will send
to any

.20 cents.

SPECIMEN PAGES FREE.

PUBLISHED BY

'
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SELECT �ONGS
Neatly bound
by mail for 50

���;f������On�I!I�':Sent
::�-='
Cloth,

in
$40 pel' 100
cents pet- copv.

copies.

_

BIGLOW & MAIN, 76 Eo Ninth St" New York,
81 RANDOLPH

STREET, CHICAGO,

.•

New York City.

With Increased fac1ltties, and

T. L. CUYLER, D.D., and Rev.A. E. KITTREDGE,
D. D., for their Devotional Meetings.

SELECT SONGS

eartjiquakea,

freigbts�blizz"'rd.B,
tor�adoes
but
nealth,

rfch Boll and

ACRES

Upon carefully selected farms in the most flourishing
and most rapidly growing parts of the world.

ROYALPRAISE 16% Guaranteed MOl'1j[a[e 6%

or

commended

expensive

or

17% First Mortgages7%

P.AVE YOU EXAMINED

SELECT SONGS;';i��::;ItI�.�.
with use; is
those who know it.

or

mOBtBati�faC�B estF armSo�N.I:��R���tBan�?�;�i!ir.h. 300 , 000 FOB SALE
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rha JOHN CHURCH CO.,Cincinnati,O

Improves

no trouble in finding a ready market
for their products a.t their doors, DO large

at lowest prices.Tong time,

l

DRUCCISTS.

edIth lo d�,

UPTON'S LIQUID FISH GLUE �ro:::: a�J i: s�;:'

dered me to a more eongent
al climate, and I came to San
Francisco. Soon after my
arrival I commenced taking
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophosphites reg
ularly three times a day. In
ten weeks my avolrdupots
went from 155 to 180 pounds
and over; the cough mean
time ceased.
C. R. BENNETT.
SOLD

purchdse

on

Upton's. Glue,

rior in Adhesive and
Qualities to all othel"FI.. If your dealer does not keen
it, send 15 Ccnh for so.rrrpfe hottle to GEO. UP�'ON, Manufacturer, Beaton, Mass.

I took a severe cold upon
my chest and lungs and did
not give it proper attention;
it developed into bronchitis,
and in the fali of the same
year I was threatened with

consumption. Physicians

it

use

GELATINE
and SAND PAPER.

Citizen.

THE CALIFORNIA. SOCIETY FOR THE
SUPPRESSION OF VICE.

actual

GLUE.

Over 25 Pounds Gain in Ten Weeks.
a

as

An& prove this s9iog

Wbat Scott's Emulsion Has Donel
Experience of

thing

strongest

Is known

third part Extract of Malt, and one-third part
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 01 Lime
and Soda, each of whicb must be of the finest
quality obtainable. These three valuable in
gredients, with a little flavoring extract, are put'
into a "mixer," where it is emulsified for six
hours by steam power, at the rate a! 128 revolu
tions per minute, which breaks every globule of
the oil and combines it with the other ingredients
in such a thorough manner that no separation
will ever occur. Magee's Emulsion bas no equal
for the relief and cure of Coughs, Colds, Scrof
ula, Dyspepsia and General Debility.

SOCIETY OF CHRIS1'IAN ENDEA VOR.

efficient, reliable. Such is Hood's Sersaparilla.
It possesses peculiar curative powers.

The

Magee's Emulsion,
composed of one-third part Cod-Liver Oil,

For

abundantly answers the needs of all save those whose pur·
suits require exhaustive study of certain subjects. The com
bination of Unabridged Dictionary and Cyclopedia is a
Each volume, as it comes to the
very great convenience.
reader's hands, invariably renews the surprise felt that a book
so well
got up can be afforded for a price so low. Whoever
wants a Cyclopedia-and who does not ?-would do well to
order at least a specimen volume, which may be returned if
not wanted.
Reduced prices are offered to early subscribers
for complete sets, which are to consist of 30 or more volumes,
the volumes being issued at intervals of about a month. The
work is not sold either by agents or booksellers, but only by
the publisher direct, which in some measure accounts for the
wonderfully low prices. Specimen pages, also 84·page descrip
tive catalogue of choice books, sent free. John B. Alden, Pub
lisher, 393 Pearl St., New York, or 218 Clark St., Chicago-

ON

BETTER NOT. A Discussion of Certain
Social Customs. By J. H. Vincent, LL. D.
New York: Funk & Wagnalls. For sale
by De Wolfe, Fiske & Co., Boston. Price,
50 cents. Dr. Vincent is so well known as
Chancellor of Chautauqua University,
that whatever he may write is sure of
many hundreds of eager young readers.
His latest book is a pretty little volume
dealing with the customs of wine-drtnk
tng, theatre-�oing, card-playing and danc
ing. In an intimate and personal way
Dr. Vincent talks over with his young
friends the advan tages and disadvantages
of these practices, and in a kindly and
pleasing manner draws the conclusion,
"Better Not." The book will be widely
read, and will doubtless help many to
solve some of the puzzling questions
which constantly arise in social life.
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we have been in business we
have loaned $11.150.430, and $6,794,690 of interest and
pr-incipal was returned promptly to

investOrstl:
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questions unasked. A great, comprehensive,
question like the question of the lawyer reveals

to the

very admirable if it is not carried too far. To pre
pare for his Sunday services is, indeed, a minister's

of whom Christ says, "Thou art not far
of God."

man

kingdom

chief
and

1888.
A

GREAT

duty, but

even

a snare w hen

contribution

ANSWER.

And this devotion to the

sermon.

on

the best

everything

an

If the

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

question

of the scribe

was a

good

one

the

an

idol.

a

is all

delusion

Let him

lay

in the heavens above and
more

telling

his sermon, but let him also remember that the sermon
itself is but a means to an 'end, and that end the salva

was a great one: "Thou shalt
thy God with all thy heart and with all tion of men and the strengthening of Christian charac
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly thy soul and with all thy mind and with all thy ter. As a matter of fact, we find that the most elo
confined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendents and clubs.
strength. The second is this: Thou shalt love thy quent preacher is always something far more than a
Send for further iuformation concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE
neighbor as thyself. There is no other command preacher. The pulpit is more than the lecture plat
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and
ment greater than these." How many lessons are form because it implies a pastorate, and a pastorate
all arrearage. have been paid as required by law.
means the prayer-meeting and the social gathering,
taught in this one comprehensive answer I
and the house to house visitation, and sick bed minis
True
can be no disjointed, fragmentary
(1)
religion
OF
SWORN STATEMENT
CIRCULATION
affair. We cannot compound for certain sins by ex trations and death-bed consolations. The minister who
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
alting certain virtues. As the forest tree is one tree, neglects his prayer-meeting, and cannot find time for
twenty thousand five hundred copies....
20,500
thongh it have a myriad branches and twigs and leaves, his young people, and never goes near his Sunday
Of which nineteen thousand one hundred and seventy-six 19,176
are paid annual subscribers.
because it has one root, so the true religious life must school, or visits his people at their homes, because
Increase smce October 1st (five mon-ths).............
8,071 be
"that sermon must be written," may be a very good
one, because it can have but one root-supreme
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
lecturer on religious themes, but he hardly deserves
love to God.
sample copies.
WM. SRA W, Adv. Manager.
name of "pastor."
(2) True religion engages the whole man ; mind and the
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the earth beneath to illustrate and make
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love the Lord

...
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BOSTON, MARCH 1, 1888.
Personally appeared before me, the above-named Wm. Shaw. and
made oath to the above statement.
WM. KNOLLIN.
Judice of the Peace.

ASSOCIATE

the

affections, while

JAMES L.

strength and power
not wanting.
The
spiritual nature, and
spirit effective, are all

(3) Philanthropy is not religion, but there can be no
religion without philanthropy. It embraces love
to man as well as love to God.
We love God, whom
true

HILL,

GEORGE M. WARD.

have not seen, because we have learned to love our
fellow-men, whom we have seen, and our love to our
fellow-men is intense and pure and active in propor
we
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SERVICES.

pleasant to note that many of the non-ritualistic
are giving special attention, in these days, to
passion week services. Why should not this week be
universally observed by all Christians? When are
It is

hearts

more

them than

supreme

moved with love to Him who first loved
the anniversaries of the days of His

on

suffering?

As the

procession or,

the

days

on, and we are reminded of the brief triumph,
of the day of perplexing and entrapping questions, of

moves

the
True

(4)
or

PASSION-WEEK

churches

drawn upon.

EDITORS:

DICKINSON,

and

carry out Its behests are
intellect and the emotions, the
the will and force to make the

EDITOR:
FRANCIS E. CLARK.

CHARLES A.

soul
to

religion

does not demand the hermit's cell

the monk's cloister.

It is

an

active inflnence lead

preparatory solitude, of the agony, the betrayal,
trial, denial, crucifixion, resurrection, is there any
season

that

can so move

the Christian to earnest

ser

ing us to do as well as to think, to act as well as to feel. vice? Few events in our Lord's life can be accurately
(5) While true religion demands our all, it demands flxed, but these events can be located and celebrated
THE GOLDEN RULE
no more than anyone can give.
"With all thy heart with reasonable accuracy on the anniversary of their
CALLS ATTENTION TO
and soul and mind and strength."
No experience occurrence.
"It is a mere sentiment," do we say?
that is beyond us is demanded; no angel's love; no But sentiments are not to be despised, and any senti
Eminent List of Contributors.
seraph's might; not the devotion of the ripened saint, ment that brings our Lord nearer to our imagination,
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unless his years and experience have been attained, and makes him more real to us, should be cultivated,
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and thy neighbor as thyself. All that, but only that. to know, the young people of the Christian Endeavor
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Only that, but all that is involved in Christ's great Society hold a meeting every evening in the week,
answer to the scribe's good question.
conducted by one of their own number, while the
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pastor, at its close, preaches a short sermon on the
until
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event commemorated by the day. May such services
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<ENtorial
A

GOOD

QUESTION.

The young lawyer who came to Christ with the
question, "What is the first commandment?" has suf

fered like many another by reason of the company in
which he is found. We do not think, however, that be
cause

he

came

to Christ at the

had

time with those who
to catch the Saviour in

same

cunningly laid their traps
that, therefore, he was necessarily like them,
a disputatious caviller. His question was a good one. It

His words,

would be well for us all to ask it often. "Which is the
first commandment of all?" It is a matter of interest
to note how much of character is revealed in

The

Sunday

School

timely word

Chronicle, of London, has a
regard to people who, having

to say in
pew in a certain church, seem to think that
their payment of pew-rent is in the nature of a mort

hired

a

gage

on

the

minister, who

must henceforth turn all

question.

If

an

OPEN

of the land.

LETTER FROM
BRO.

MR.

MOSSBACK

TO

HARD-UP.

DEAR MR. HARD'UP: I do not think you understand

preaching that they shall be. pleased how much of a hindrance you frequently are to the
Your perennial and perpetual
and edified. Speaking of an English minister "who has cause of religion.
changed his pastorate in order to obtain a charge shortness of cash would be pitiable if only you were
which will allow of his prosecuting his labors away concerned, but when the cause of the Redeemer suffers
from his own church when he may see it his dnty to thereby, your miserliness assumes almost the guise of
a crime.
I used to think when you were young, that
do 80," it goes on to say:
"The present system, with its selfish hold of the your pinching economy had some excuse, and that
minister, and its resentment when he may be called really you were obliged to live as a niggard; but I
his

energies

to

so

for an occasional service elsewhere, is no less disas
trous than selfish. It is disastrous to the people who
are apt to become sermonolaters ; it is disastrous to
the minister on whom the strain of producing two new
sermons weekly often proves too severe, and it is sel
fish as it keeps a minister's services to a section of the
community who think their pew rents have entitled
them to his exclusive sermon."

a very
"Sermonolater" is good, and sermonolatry is a sin
omnipotent and omniscient one not unknown on this side of the Atlantic. Even so
like the Son of God shonld come to earth, the secrets admirable a production as a good sermon, if it is set
and intents of men's hearts would be revealed by the up on a pedestal and worshipped, is out of place.
questions they would ask more than in any other way. Many people need to learn that a church is not simply
How they would run out to meet Him I The geolo a sermon factory, and that their particular church is
gist, with his question about the age of the earth; the something more than the establishment where their
astronomer, with his query concerning the composi particular brand of a sermon is turned out. Such
tion of the stars; the scholar, with his question about people need to learn that the church is God's great
the authenticity of a manuscript or a reading; the pol institution for the accomplishment of a work no less
itician, with his interrogation concerning free-trade or important than that of saving a ruined race.
protection; but none of them would ask a question so
comprehensive, so deep, so worthy of Him to whom
SERMONOLATRY IN THE PULPIT.
it was propounded, as the scribe, who said, "Wbat is
the first commandment of all?" If we were honest
We do not know that the pews are any more given
with ourselves, what petty, insignificant questions to this form of false worship than the pulpit. Many
sheuld we find that even in our prayer and secret med a minister seems to think that he lives, moves, and has
itation we ask of Christ: "Shall I succeed in busi his being tor no other purpose than the weekly sermon.
ness?"
"WiIl this commercial venture be prosper .All his reading, all his conversation, every beautiful
ous?" "How can I best learn my lessons?" These landscape and noble picture, every journey and engage
questions ought we to ask, but not to leave the deeper, ment must, in some way, be laid under contribution

short

AN

parts

cannot see that you are any more generous, now
that your possessions foot up a round hundred thou
sand. Your minister always hesitates to start any

in the parish that requires money, for he
knows that Bro. Hard-up can never be induced to
favor it, and his opposition will affect a score of others;
and so the pulpit cushion is frayed, and the curtains

project

behind the pulpit are ragged and faded, and the organ
is out of tune, and the carpet is worn out, and things

generally have a shiftless and unkempt appearance.
The missionary contribution is a mere apology for a
collection, the minister is half-starved, and religion, as
exhibited in your church, is becoming a mockery and
reproach.
Just open your heart and your pocket-book, Bro.
Hard-up, and you will find a wonderful change for
the better.
Your generosity will stimulate others
to give more, and the whole church will assume a dif
ferent aspect in the eyes of the outside community.
Everyone will see that religion means something to
you, that it is not simply a prayer-meeting exhorta
tion. And you have no idea how much happier you will
be yourself. I used to know of a miserly boy away
at school, who frequently had a barrel of apples sent
him by his parents. In order to save them, he always
ate the half-decayed apples first, and saved the good
ones

was

for the future.

The consequence was that he
I think you have

always eating specked fruit.

March 29, 1888.

been

doing

been

so

thing all your life. You have
everything that you have
eating the "pecked apples. Do try the best

the

same

anxious to

always been

GOLDEN

THE

save

9

RULE.

mitted to the dust from whence it sprung before the
scramble for the dead man's shoes begins.

distance of thirty feet,
pi cture of eight feet.
The

Easter.

fruit which life has to offer before you die. You will
find it by giving away some of your surplus apples,

and will

a

should be of

screen

give

a

diameter of

heavy, double-width

cotton.

is twenty by twenty-four feet.
The slides cost about 50 cents each for the uncolored.
The dealers above mentioned have them in stock. But

My

own

Not a little of our space this week is given to the
by saving them all for the ungrateful relatives glad thoughts which cluster about our Lord's resurrec
tion day. May the coming Sabbath be a day full of I have found it better to have them
who will quarrel over them when you are dead.
specially made. If
true joy to all the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE, not the
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.
object is to illustrate a subject by scenery of Pales
a day simply for flowers and music and sentiment,
tine, for instance, then these slides of the opticians
and not

EDITORIAL

NOTES

FROM

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

"The Field i3 the World."

Gen. Grant's

The

reputation

of

no

Integrity.

public

man

has

now

the stone iA

rolled away and the power of death is broken! "If
Christ be not risen then is our preaching vain, and

faith is

your

improved more

lapse of time than that of Gen. Grant.
At one period in his political career he was, perhaps,
the most abused man in the country; but, as his mo
tives are scanned more closely, and the calm light of
history is shed upon his life, his inherent, untarnished
nobility of character becomes more and more evident.
The absurd claim of Gen. Badeau for payment for his
services, brings to light correspondence which again
shows the sturdy integrity of the great General. Re
plying to Badeau's insinuation that a literary man
must supply the deficiencies of Grant's soldierly style,
and that he (Badeau) was the man to do it, Gen. Grant
replies:
"If this is the case, General, I do not want a book,
bearing my name, to go before the world, which I did
not write to such an extent as to be fully entitled to
the credit of the authorship.
I do not want a secret
between me and some one else, which would destroy
honor
if
it
I
cannot think of hold
was
my
divulged.
ing myself as a dependent upon any person to supply
I may fail, but I will
a capacity which I am lacking.
not put myself in any such position."

rapidly

but of heartfelt thankfulness that

FROM THE

also vain.

BUT

NOW IS

CHRIST

RISEN

DEAD."

But they have no assortment of slides
great pictures, either ancient or modern, and I
think that it is by means of these great interpretations
that the object will be reached, of imprinting upon the
will

mind the truth.
For

with the

by

appIieb <[�ristianity.

These I had

For The Golden Rule.

THE
BY

More and
that

a

strong

utilize

is my

bright and alert person may be able to serve a very
small congregation, but it is better to have two, or
more, according to the size of the audience-room and
the assembly.
More than

thirty

years ago this sort of service was
very large church, I have heard my

a

father say, and I think he never liked being without it,
although he was, in early life, a very active and keen
eyed man, seeing everything between the four walls of
his church.
means

are many societies not possessed of
doing good to both themselves and their
Last Sunday the soprano said to the

There
of

Republican party seems to be most in need attendants.
"A great many young men come here to
just at present is a leader. With confident expec organist,
church lately, but I cannot see any among them whom
tations, or, at least, high hopes of success, the "grand
old party" seems to be "all at sea" as to who shall be I know." "Why cannot two or three Christian En
its standard bearer next fall. A recent exhaustive deavorers sit back that way, and say a friendly word,
or offer a hymn-book, or something?" replied the one
canvass of seven thousand leading local politicians
shows at least seven "leading candidates," even with addressed, Yankee-like, giving a question for a ques
the man from Maine out of the way. There is time tion. The Society of Christian Endeavor in that town
enough yet, however, for party opinion to crystallize is composed of young people who naturally feel a lit
before next June. After all, the predicament of the tle hesitancy in speaking to strangers; but is not this
Republican party is that of a great many other causes instance precisely one of the things in which this
in the world-they are looking for a standard-bearer useful society can be, at least, a most efficient left
to lead them to victory; they all keep the advertise hand to the pastor, whose right hand should be his
whole church? Young people fraternize more readily
ment standing, "Wanted-a leader."
than do their elders, and it seems to me that the kind
Frederick the Silent.
feeling as of like toward like, and the yearning for
The silent emperor of Germany is truly a pathetic another's spiritual safety, which is a feature of true
figure in history. Entering upon vast responsibilities piety, likely to be experienced by the members of the
and duties, and yet well-nigh unable, by reason of an society, would make them a specially delightful aid in
incurable disease, to utter an audible order even to. his the doing of good to whomsoever is in the way. How
valet, he can yet issue commands and proclamations ever such service or attention may be received, surely
which may establish or destroy the peace of Europe. it is not lost, and one cannot tell how far even a friend
Fortunately, he seems inclined to peace, and his first ly thought may reach. It may be truly like the song
proclamation, which is posted in all parts of the Ger breathed into the air, of which Longfellow wrote.
man Empire, is distinctly pacific.
It holds out the
olive branch to France, and President Carnot, of the
For The Golden Rule.
Frerich Republic, seems no less inclined to peace. The
ILLUSTRATED SERMONS.
removal of Gen. Boulanger, who stands for the war
BY REV. OSCAR C. MCCULLOCH.
spirit in France, is a move in that direction. May
Pastor of Plymouth Church, Indianapolis.
peace be followed by good-will to each other between
these two great nations of Continental Europe I
In answer to questions called out by my article on
"Sunday Evening Services," the following hints may
Unconsecrated Blunders.
be helpful:
All our readers will enjoy Mr. Packard's bright and
The requisites for successful illustrated sermons are
helpful article on the first page, but let them remem
a good lantern, light, slides and operator.
ber that there are other mistakes which are worse than
The lantern should be of the best make; the object
any there pointed out; tlrese may be called, in distinc
one-half to four and three-quarters
tion from the ones he has mentioned, unconsecrated glass four and
in diameter. These may be had of McAllister,
blunders. Many a nominal Christian never makes a inches
47 Nassau Street, New York, or McIntosh Faradie
mistake of the sort there alluded to, because he is al
Co., 300 Dearborn Street, Chicago. If oxy-hydrogen
ways making a far greater mistake, and has not conse
is used for light the cost would be from �60 to $90. If
cration enough to run the risk of failure by attempt
oil is used, from $50 to $75. Buy nothing cheap. It
ing to do or say anything for the Master. A good
is money saved to get the best. Either of these houses
deal of devotion is often indicated even by an attempt
will send catalogues. The best light is the oxy-hydro
which results in a consecrated blunder, and the worst
It gives the sharpest definition of outline. This
blunder is often made by him who thinks he never gen.
What the

of

be made.

can

a

can

blunder.

photographer in my congregation.
of views may be given, from six to twen
The smaller number is better, because it gives
an

amateur

ty.

time for the

impression

twenty-five

to

and Chase from the supreme bench, but it makes a
most desirable vacancy for some aspiring politician to

is then

Hardly

is the breath out of the

more

a

thousand

successor.

body of
contradictory

the late
rumors

It would at least be

decorous to wait until the dust had been

com-

of both

story and picture

to

deepen.
To reduce the cost of this method of

little circle of

us

exchange slides,

or

preaching,

share in the

a

ex

pense. I have found the increased evening collection
sufficient to pay the cost. The audiences fill the house,
and are of the class called the "masses." Drawn thus,
Jesus drew the common people, they listen and come
again. But it is not as an attraction that I value this;
rather, as a means of reaching the soul through the
long-disused eye- gate, the beautiful gate of the tem
ple. I shall be glad to answer any questions or to
send sample programmes.
as

THE

PASTOR,

AND

HIS

[From

the

THE

PAPERS

READ BY

PEOPLE.

book, "Methods of Church Work,"
by Rev. Sylvanus Stall.]

new

important that the family reading be such as
helpful to the spiritual life of its members. No
pastor in one hour a week can impart an influence of
It is

to be

sufficient duration to enable the members of his church
to stem the tide of six

days of influence imparted by
reading only secular papers and periodicals, to say
nothing of the many frivolous, pernicious publications
which are so likely to find their way into the homes of
Christian people. It is the right of the pastor, if he is
to guard the spiritual interests of his flock, and develop
the best interests of his church, to know what papers
and periodicals, and books, too, his people are read
ing. Proper publications should even be recommended
from the pulpit. Committees should be sent out to
secure in every family the introduction of the religious
paper published ill the interests of the denomination
with which the church stands connected. Nor should
the work end here. There are religious papers which
are not denominational in their character, and which

broadening one's views,
spiritual vision, helping
us to look out upon our neighbors, and to see what
others are doing for Christ. A working church will
be a reading church-readers of religious as well as
secular views. It may even be necessary for a pastor
to address to his people, individually, a circular letter
inquiring the names of every paper and periodical
taken in the family. The information thus secured
serve an

excellent purpose in
the horizon of the

extending

would be valuable.
many who

1. It would reveal the fact that

profess to be too poor to take
already taking several secular

a

religious

paper are
papers. 2.
It would reduce the number of secular papers, and in
crease the number of religious papers circulated-and

read in the families of the church.
in crowding out the worthless and
tions.

4. It would afford

ommend

pastor

a

good publications.

to learn

3. It would result

pernicious publica
good opportunity to rec
5. It would enable the

tastes, and consequently the charac

bags, but this increases the ter of his people better than in any other way. 6. It
get it in cylinders holding from would make manifest the real influences which must
fifty feet each, and pay 20 cents per foot be met by a pastor both in the pulpit and in the pas

for the combined gases, for the amount used. The
express company return the cylinders free. The gas

fill.

am

I

The death of Chief Justice Waite not only removes
an eminent jurist, and a worthy successor of Marshall

Chief Justice before
are started as to his

I

be made and stored in

cost of outfit.
Another Place to Scramble For.

Co., Boston.

photographs from
now giving monthly

Any number

-

made

Soule Photo.

The Life of Jesus, the Christ. I select
from the Buda Bible, or Soule's list, or any engrav
ings, the picture I wish, and have slides made, or I

of the most useful

found of value to

prepared by

firm have thousands of

on

sermons

ADELAIDE CILLEY WALDRON.

more

same

which slides

COMMITTEE.

opinion, as years go by,
things in a religious soci
committee whose business is observing. One

one

ety is

OBSERVANT

I gave the Story of the Reformation
of views of the Luther Memorial at Worms.

example,

means

This

this

Wanted-A Leader.

answer.

of the

measured, and the

THE children must be saved.

Every parent should
judicial, parental authority, and say to
Gas is made in this way their children, "come," and not, "go," to church. If
only in large cities. A coal-oil lamp, specially made, the minister will preach so that the children can un
may be used if gas is not easily gotten, or the expense derstand, the older people will be sure to understand
is thought too great. This lamp may be used within, his sermons.-Dwight L. Moody.
ed ; this is from twelve to
making the cost $4 to $5.

exact amount used is

torate.

eighteen

feet each

reportevening,

use

careful
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THE
news

columns

somewhat like

are

our

Christian Endeavor
is better to hear
Officers ot the United Society.

prayer-meetings. It
in them from a good
briefly, than to hear a

many, often and
great deal from anyone.
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What
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50 .Bromfield strea,

Another

an

thing

that

gladdens the edito

lucidity of
expression. It is not only necessary to
have a good thought, but to express it
Dress doesn't make the man, to
a matter of some con

be sure, but it is
sequence when
upon the street.

GROWTH.

OUR

Membership 01 the Young People's soctenes of Chrls
t1an Endeavor.

Societies.
In 1881........................
In 1882........................
In lB83........................
In 1884....
In
In
In
In

l886.........
1886....
1887 (July 6)

•...•...

.•...

..•.
••..

2
7
56
156
253
850

2,314

l.8S8 January (estimated). 3,500

A

FAMILIAR

Members.
88

481

2,870
8,905
10,964
110.000

140,000
250.000

LETTER

From the President of the United

Society.

A Letter About Letters.

DEAR

YOUNG

I suppose
and business in life bas

every profession
its peculiar difficulties and annoyances.
You will not be surprised to heal' that

they
Some
man

creep into the editor's sanctum.
one has said that a good-natured

should

never

attempt

to be

an

edi

he will either ruin his paper
his reputation; his paper by accept

tor, since
or

ing what

he

is about to appear
So, when one appears
the dress in which he

one

cannot be filled the

printing

news

cannot be

of insertion

sure

the office

on

un

Saturday

A paper that has
thousands of subscribers in the far West

publication.

must be sent off

early

in the week in

order to reach distant

subscribers the

same

week.

You

see

there

maybe some
not always find

reason why you do
that item which "must go in this week."

good

to write proper
where you live,

Remember, also, please,

legibly;

names

tell

us

and do not leave it to

public print,
clothes his thought

is of

It is not

no

.

the mission of

every man who can sign his name to
write for the papers, any more than it is

the

business of

pound

a

who can
I remem

every man
nail to build a house.

ber very well, when a college boy, that
a good-natured editor of a Boston daily,
for which I wrote several
ters in vacation

time, told

travel let
me

how he

worked his way from the composing

our

ingenuity

to

guess at the State. I sometimes get a
letter saying, "We have a society in this
place," and I cannot guess whether "this

about

of, or before, the regular prayer-meeting.
With an efficient executive committee,
nothing requiring discussion need come
before the society. The executive com
mittee is for this very purpose to pre
vent discussion and reduce the amount
of business which shall

whole

before the

come

The model constitution

society.

defines this committee

follows: "This
pastor of

as

committee shall consist of the
the

officers of the

church, the

society,

and the chairmen of the various commit
All matters of business

not

come.

Remember, pray,

that

an

tees.

debate shall be

YOUR FIELD.

letter. We

actually have two or
constitutions, enclosing money,
but with no name signed to the letters,
and I suppose those good friends are
wondering "why in the world the Soci
a

ety of Christian Endeavor doesn't pay
some

attention to business matters."

Please remember these little

things,

and you will considerably relieve the
perplexities and embarrassments of your

.

foolscap. Our

a very few minutes.
It may all be
transacted in a few minutes at the close

but

ders for

ought to reject, or his repu room to the desk of the editor in chief.
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
friend,
tation for good-nature by returning the
He wrote innumerable articles for all
rejected manuscripts of his subscribers. kinds of papers, most of which were
THE CONVENTION.
However, with such a considerate con rejected at first. But he kept on writing,
stituency as THE GOLDEN RULE possess and at last an article was accepted, and
Preparations for the great convention
es, its editor believes that he can save then another and
another, until what iu
both the paper and his reputation;
Chicago are rapidly maturing. The
ever
he wrote was accepted, almost
indications are that it will have a strong
making bold to suppose that he has any without examination, since
every editor
missionary flavor, as such a convention
such reputation.
knew that his work was sure to be care
ought to have. One whole afternoon
But let me say a few words more about
and
done.
fully
conscientiously
will be largely devoted to the missionary
If I was under oath to tell you, in this
Writing for the Press.
outlook. Dr. Arthur Mitchell, the em
the
as
whole
truth
as
noth
well
In the first place an editor must rely letter,
inent Secretary of the Presbyterian
but
the
I
should
myself have
truth,
upon his own judgment, and those of his ing
Board, will speak for Foreign Missions.
assistants, as to what is best for his par to confess to various manuscripts, in Rev. W. G. Puddefoot, a man who more
ticular paper. He cannot allow the con past years, "returned with thanks."
nearly resembles John B. Gough, per
tributors or anyone else to decide that
An Uncomplimentary Notion Concerning haps, as a platform speaker, than any
for him. He may be very much mis
Editors.
living man, will not allow us to forget
taken, and his judgment entirely at
I used to think that an editor must be the cause of Home Missions, while Rev.
he
is
but
wbile
he
still,
editor,
fault,
H. A. Schauffler, who has done a most
some hard-hearted ogre who spent his
must use the best he has. Each paper
time in shying manuscripts at the open important work for the Bohemians, in
has its distinguishing characteristics, and
and hungry maw of the waste-basket, this country, will speak of work in our
needs articles adapted to its own peculiar
gr�at cities.
ever taking the trouble to read
without
can
and
no
one
tell
these
what
needs,
If those who attend do not take borne
them.
It
is
needless
to
tell
that
I
you
needs are except the editor who man
have
learned
better. I have found that with them much missionary spirit and
ages the different departments, and keeps
he is usually a somewhat overworked zeal from the convention, it will not, we
his hands on all the reins. Many an
who takes the keenest delight are sure, be the fault of the speakers.
article that would be admirably adapted individual,
in budding talent. He is ever on the
to a Theological Review has no place in
lookout for a literary star of the first
THE QUESTION-BOX.
THE GOLDEN RULE, and vice versa, so
often disap
that the obvious lesson for all young magnitude, and, though
1.
is the individual responsibll
What
he renews his search as day by
writers is to study the market, just as pointed,
the postman brings his heavy bur ityof an active member of a Christian
the merchant studies what bis customers day
Endeavor Society?
den (excuse the seeming mixture of
want, before he displays his wares in
Ans. The individual responsibility of
and mail-bags), and is never
astronomy
the shop-window. Timothy Dexter hap
an active member is to do just what he
so happy as when he finds a bright essay,
pened to succeed when he sent warming
has promised to do. According to the
or a charming story, or a racy bit of
pans to the West Indies, because they
Just one word usual constitution he has promised as
could be used as molasses skimmers, but descriptive writing.
follows: "As an active member I prom
more on this subject; unless the muse
most merchants don't make money by
and you cannot resist, please ise to be true to all my duties, to be
compels
such
ventures.
hap-hazard
any
into prose and not present at and to take some part, aside
Besides a careless study of the market put your thoughts
into verse. THE GOLDEN RULE has a from singing, ill every meeting, un
to which one sends his literary wares,
large and varied supply of poetry con less hindered by some reason which I
there are some other
can conscientiously give to my Lord and
stantly on hand.
Qualities Which Make an Article Una
Master, Jesus Christ. If obliged to be
As
to Business and Personal Letters.
vailable.
absent from the monthly consecration
First and foremost is extreme length.
They will all be answered as speedily meeting, I will, if possible, send an ex
That fault has filled the huge waste-bas and promptly as possible. Two stenog cuse for absence to the society." Of
ket, which every editor is supposed to raphers are kept constantly busy with course, it goes without saying that, as a
have at his elbow, more than any other. dictated replies. If the reply doesn't Christian, he has many other individual
An article a column long can often be come as soon as you think it ought, responsibilities, all of which may be
accepted when no room can be found instead of writing a sharp letter of re summed up in the words of our motto,
for a two-column article. So in matters proof, asking why your order isn't filled, 'to do all things possible "For Christ and
of news, the facts of a really important wait a reasonable time; be sure first that the church."
2. Should the monthly business-meet
meeting can usually be stated upon half the fault isn't in Uncle Sam's office,
a page of note-paper as well as upon six
rather than THE GOLDEN RULE or the ing be allowed to take the place of one
of the Tuesday evening prayer- meetings ?
pag-es of foolscap, and it will save us a Christian Endeavor office, and then let
Ans. We should say emphatically,
world of trouble if you will use the us know that the expected answer has
Dote paper instead of the

No. 31.

requiring
brought first before this
slight conse
committee, and by them reported either
quence. What a ragged, slouchy, ill
favorably or adversely to the society.
fitting coat is on a gentleman's back, place" is in New Zealand, or New All discussion of proposed measures
such is a good thought couched in care
Guinea, or New Jersey. I have one let shall take place before this committee,
less or turgid sty Ie. Don't try for un
ter dated simply "Springfield," but as and not before the society.
Recom
usual words and far-fetched phrases,
there is a Springfield in every State of mendations concerning the finances of
the simplest expressions are usually the
the Union, and several in the Territories, the society shall also originate with this
best. After all, newspaper writing is
that address is somewhat indefinite. Do committee."
not an art hastily or easily acquired.
It
not forget, if you please, to sign your
is partly a gift and largely a matter of
ACCEPT YOURSELF-ACCEPT
name.
That is quite an important item
in

cultivation.

FRIENDS:

of

before

rial heart is conciseness and

well.

order for

very next day after it is received; re
member that an important notice or item
less it reaches

Editor Admires.
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Necessary Jbusiness need take

The year of 1888 is well on its way.
Each of us, with greater or less success,
has been putting into practice the good

intentions

and

which

plans

made

we

when the review of the past year caused
us to resolve that the new year should
record better service and witness fewer
mistakes and failures.

Three months have
thusiasm with which

and the

en

looked upon

we

a

page has died away. Many of
have found last year's experience

fair
us

elapsed,

new

itself.

repeating

the

selves, with

liable to the
of

some

We

are

still

same

have concluded that

us

old

our

dispositions, and
defeats.
Perhaps

same

tain number of resolutions form

propriate part of the
New Year's day, but are
in practical life

a

cer

an

ap
programme of
seldom realized

.

The

object

of the Christian Endeavor

Societies is the training of young people
for useful Christian service. To become
it seems to me, is saying: "I
help and you need mine, and
perhaps together we may lead some one
a

member,

need your

else into Christ's love and life."
In this

Master,

and heirs to
all desire

work;

service under

royal

a

divine

who makes His servants
an

do

to

and

eternal

sons

inheritance,

we

faithful and earnest

perhaps,

if

we

consider

some

of the conditions necessary to true ser
vice, we may understand why each New

Year marks
ward

so

little progress in the up

journey.
Accept Yourself.

place, after accepting and
confessing Christ, I should say to a young
Christian, accept yourself. You have
In the first

ideal Christian character,
for some
to it

in miud

an

and have

louged

in your own life.

approach

"But, ah, me! what am

I?" you say. "If I had been born with
great natural ability, 01' were blessed

with

personal attractions that would
recognition in the world, then
would there be some use in attempting
to help on the work of Christ."
But did
you ever think that, when you accepted
pardon and peace through Jesus Christ,
He called you into His service, you with
one talent, with little or no education,

win

me

with few friends and little influence?
Knowing your imperfections and limita

tions, did He not grant you as free for
giveness as if you possessed ten talents,
wide influence and broad culture? and
does He not

expect in

return your indi

vidual service?
Dissatisfaction with one's self mayor
a good quality.
When it

may not be

from a knowledge that we
developiug our Christian life,
leads us to greater effort and better

comes

not

are

and
ser-

March 29, 1888.

vice,
But

then it is
on

THE

inspiration

an

the other

for action.

hand,

many
Christian has deceived himself

a

young
by think

ing it a trait of humility, when asked to
help in some work, to depreciate himself

be

which it fits you, but choose rather to
hide it, like the servant in the parable.
A missionary's wife had been repeat
edly urged by her husband to tell to his
people the love of the Saviour, but she
said it was simply impossible for her to
speak in public, and she did not intend
to make a foolish- spectacle of herself.
One evening, as the meeting was about
to close, the tired missionary saw his

wife rise from her seat in the
come

down the aisle.

rear

and

With tears and

a

trembling voice she stood before the
people and, for the first time, told the
story of the Cross. In speaking of it
afterwards she said:
St. Paul

"The words of

to my mind, 'Weare fools
for Christ's sake.' Am I not refusing
came

to do work for Jesus Christ because I
fear I shall not win

glory to myself? I
concluded, then and there, it was my
pride, and not my humility, that was
keeping me back; and I resolved to be
anything or do anything for His glory."
At last she found the spirit of true ser
vice. If all the one-talented Christians in
our societies were willing to work this
year, how much would be accomplished
for the cause of Christ!
In the divine

without

things

For The Golden Rule.

TWO

An Easter
RY

L.

Prayer.

A. W.

to us,

near

we

pray,

As He did to His

disciples
glad Easter-day!

That first

Near, when

at the

We seek the rock-hewn tomb,
And find celestial
the

Breaking
Near,

when at His

bring
spread

That

Near,

the

have

we

bidding sweet
word,
joyful tidings

His children

We
And

glory
night of gloom.

when His

seen

the Lord.

gathered,
evening hour,

Jnst at the

own are

To tell of His dear words of

And of His wondrous power.

Fulfilled in
All

day,

So

us ane w.

to

near

us

abide,

we may win some soul. to
On this glad Easter-tide!

That

JOHN

OTIS

�ARROWS.

Dying.

the Field.

liveth evermore;
me He giveth;

Eternal life to
Praise

Him, worship,

Humbly,

shop,
were

glorified by the influence of every Chris
ti ... n at work therein I
The common,
duties

every-day

of

ordinary people

must make the warp and woof of most
lives, but if the work be wrought with
a spirit of consecration it is lovely and
acceptable to the Master, although few
take knowledge of our weaving.
Shall we not, accepting ourselves, our
capabilities of body and mind, give
-

them in consecrated service to Him who
has

promised

His

to

in

perfect
strength
weakness, accepting our field,
with its limitations and opportunities,
gladly work therein for Him who said,
human
-

"Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of
these my brethren, ye did it unto me."
Oh, if we could catch such a glimpse
of the divine Servant who came, not to
be ministered unto, but to minister, that

it would

extend such
tian

an

influence from

our

Chris

God alone could estimate.

bow before

Rim,
fall;

Alleluia! Amen.

THE

FIRST LEGACY.

The first

ness

not

as a

recompense for

ser

gift., all his righteous
is, indeed, but filthy rags. But
a

free

MOTIVES

OF CHRISTIAN

SERVICE.
BY H. L.

R.

alists that the

charged by certain mor
Christian religion in offer

efforts to live the lives of Christiaus. In
the first

place,

the exhortations and

mands of the New Testament

com

ad

are

dressed to

two entirely

living
one

as

day,

will

come

of

beings-the saved and the
preaching addressed to
classes differs according to

human

The

unsaved.
the

two
their different needs.

To the unsaved

strongest motive that can be presented
necessity of escaping destruction
and gaining eternal life. Christ, there
fore, who so far as we know never uses

is the

forcible

or

to convict

so-called "miraculous"
of

sin,

But it is

come.

means

calls upon the un
to flee from the wrath to

men

only

in

dealing

with

the most hardened that the motive of
fear is

John the Baptist,
"generation of vipers,"
and Pharisees, warns them

put foremost.

addressing

that

the scribes
that the

self open to the charge that he is work
ing for hire.
Syracuse University.

different classes

is soon to be laid at the foot
tree, and that He who is to come
will "burn the chaff with unquenchable
axe

of the

fire."

But Jesus, preaching to the peo
ple of Israel, everywhere holds up most
prominently the hope of eternal life.
Passing from verse to verse and from
chapter to chapter of the Master's words,
we read constantly of the "bread of
life," the" water of life," the "way that
leadeth unto life," the "everlasting life."
And "This is life eternal, to know thee,
the ouly true God, and Jesus Christ

are

A SUGGESTION FOR A MISSIONARY-

MEETING.

May W. Lemon, of the Fir:t Church,
Burlington, Vt., sends us the following suggestion
from recent experience for a missionary-meet
ing. She writes:
At our last missionary-meeting, held
Miss

Feb.

on

desire for

finite

gratitude

an

becoming
God, and

to

a

7.

are

great Christian

at work?

of the

Eageruess

people

to learn.

8. Church work and medical work.
9. The work among women.
College and educational �ork.

10.

These papers

were necessarily brief,
they were to the point, for each one
had to study and get the most important
facts, thus those who sat as listeners
found something of interest to. remem
ber. The time was when we thought
missionary meetings rather dull, but

but

changed our mind because we've
changed our method of conducting them.
we've

We know
some

of

part in
A

now

us

a

that

once

in two months

will be called upon to take

missionary-meeting.

thought suggested

itself somewhat

We couldn't write much or
say much for such a meeting unless we
knew something of missionary work,
like this:

and

we

could not know unless

and could not read unless

we

we

read,

had such

reading; therefore, a committee was ap
pointed to canvass the society soliciting
for the various missionary magazines,
80 we are beginning to know a little
of this

abroad.

in

longing

and what

work,

6. Christian union in work.

more
an

Japan.
our leader,

5. Persecutions of the Christians and

sorrow

lost in

was

their steadfastness.

he will find that the
endless and

the

churches

with consolation, but not with mo
tives. As he rises to the higher planes

religious life,

subject

short talk from

2. What has been its progress, and
how many Christians are there now?
3. Howare the churches started?
4. What are the methods for carrying

These words should furnish the Chris

mere

the

a

speaking in a general way of the coun
try, its people, climate, productions,
etc., we were greatly interested in lis
tening to the reading of three-minute
papers by ten of our young people.
The topics as follows:
1. When did Christian work in Japan
begin and how?

tian
of

13th,

After

many mansions."

we

great work at home and
through this method of

It is

conducting

to

a

have been

Him, and to be transformed into of
knowledge
spiritual image. The sublimest ut

be with

ing rewards to its followers appeals too His
King whom we much to the mercenary side of human terances of God's servants of old express
serve shall bid us "Come up higher" in
nature.
The Christian, they say, is this sentiment: "I shall be satisfied,"
the heavenly service, as we enter in promised so great a compensation in says the inspired psalmist, "when I
through the gate of the City, we shall heaven for every inconvenience suffered awake in his likeness." And the beloved
receive that joyful welcome: "Come, on earth, that his service loses all merit; disciple, in a moment of exalted rapture,
thou good and faithful servant, enter he is simply throwing away a few cries, "We shall be like him, for we
thou into the joy of thy Lord."
worthless earthly pleasures for the infi shall see him as he is." Closely allied to
nitely greater happiness of etern al life. this longing is the desire for the love
and indwelling of God while we are yet
THE universe is either cosmos or chaos. This charge, however, is founded on an
If cosmos, shall thy life alone of all things entire misconception of the fundamen on earth, ann Christ places this among
be without order? If chaos, see to it that tal principles of our religion. The true the first of Christian motives: "If a man
thy life at least be order, though there Christian does not and cannot claim any love me, he will keep my words, and my
And

we

abode with him."

religion itself, it is unfortunately not en commaudments, the first and great
tirely without force against some of the est is to love our neighbors. There is,
professors of that religion. A great therefore, no room for a pure ly selfish
many Christians, both clerical and lay, Christian. Such, then, are the true mo
tives of the Christian life, a desire to be
are prone to put too much stress on the
hope of heaven and the fear of hell, as like God, a wish to have Him dwelling
if these purely selfish ideas should be in the heart, and love for our fellow
No unbeliever. who thoroughly
the inspiration of every act in the relig men.
understands these facts can justly call
ious life.
Let us now briefly consider what are ours a mercenary religion; nor, on the
the motives which, according to Bible other hand, can any Christian professor
teaching, ought to underlie our feeble who thoroughly believes them lay him

less existence is

It has been

our

these promises, "keep my words," "keep
my commandments," we find the key to
a third great motive; for of allChrist's

....

THE

and

"If ye keep my commandments, ye shall
abide in my love." In the conditions of

him,

but as

Father'S house
For The Golden Rule.

loveyhlm,

offered

legacy of which we have
heard, as falling to any Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, has recently been left to
the Phillips Church Society of South whom thou hast sent."
So much for the preaching that is ad
Boston, by Mrs. Betsy Lang. The in
terest of $3,000 has been left by her to dressed to the unsaved.
But when we
the society, provided the estate is suffi come to Christ's teaching to His own
cient, after other bequests are paid, to professed followers, we find a great dif
admit the payment of this. Mrs. Lang, ference. Not that the hope of future
for many years, was a faithful and de happiness is kept in the background;
voted member of Phillips Church, and hut it is no longer held up as the chief
was an especial friend of the children
and controlling motive. It serves rather
and young people. Is there not a sug to console the Christian in the Valley of
gestion here for many other people of Humiliation, and to furnish him with a
wealth who are interested in Christian staff on which to lean in the Valley of
Endeavor? If the United Society had the Shadow of Death. Foreseeing the
an income
yearly of a few thousand sufferings and persecutions of His fol
dollars, from invested funds, it would lowers, Christ gave to them the Beati
be a great blessing, thus putting it upon tudes, and that sublime assurance, "Let
an independent and permanent basis.
not your hearts be troubled
In my

to

replace our poor,
inspire
meagre, half-hearted service by a conse
cration that is willing to spend and be
spent for His glory, then would there
us

peoples

low before Rim

Let every heart its love restore Him
Lord and Master, All in all.

narrow, the environments of your life
not conducive to Christian service," you
argue, and so the great work goes on

edge of Christ next year, if the
the school, the office and the home

and adore.

remaineth,
Glory crowns Him as the Head;
kingdom His-o'er all He reigneth,
Judge He is of quick and dead.

Then let all

without you. But think you how much
nearer the world would be to the knowl

liveth,"

Father wlll

unto him and make

converted
"I know that my Redeemer

The

I\ccept

thee,

"I Know that my Redeemer Liveth."
BY REV.

He must realize

that in return for the salvation that is

person, whose soul is as yet unappreci
ative of great religious truths, the

0 risen Saviour!

The universe His throne

Secondly, accept the field in which
God places you. Many have sighed for
a mission, and have failed to recognize
it in the duty at hand.
"Your field is

love,

Near, when the shadows lengthen,
And we walk, two by two,
And talk of His sweet promises

interest which
invested.

doubles the talent

dawn

early

merit for his deeds.

while this accusation of mercenary mo
rality is unavailing against the Christian

May Christ, the risen Saviour,
Draw

11
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vices,

HYMNS.

EASTER

economy no life of humble consecration
is lived in vain, but is out on a heavenly
soon

thee.

Ivan Panin.

and say, as an excuse, "I am not fit."
On the contrary, it is often the result of
pride and a desire to shirk the responsi
bilities of work. You are too proud to
use your one talent in the place for

the

in

none

GOLDEN

missionary-meeting

brought

to feel

our

that

need

in this direction.

when the

ASCERTAIN clearly what is wrong with
you, and so far as you know any means
of mending it, take those means, and

I

have done. When you are examinlug
yourself, never call yourself merely a
sinner, that is very cheap abuse, and ut
terly useless. But call yourself a liar,
a coward, a sluggard, a glutton, or an
evil-eyed, jealous wretch, if you indeed
find yourself to be in any wise any of

these.-John Ruskin.
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THE
WARD

MR.
The
B.

IN

UTAH.

following extract from

Thrall,

a letter from Rev. J.
pastor in Salt Lake City, to the presi

a

dent of the United

shows what

Society,

a warm

has been making for himself in

place our secretary

the hearts of the young people of the West. Mr
Ward is now in California. The Phillips Church

spoken
Phillips

in this

of

letter

named after the

was

Church in South Boston

F. E. Clark

was

(of which Rev.
formerly pastor), which helped

their Utah namesake to build their church:

of Malden March 19th.
The president,
Charles N. Goodrich, presided. 'I'he ex
ercises included three-minute reports from
the several societies represented, on some
one feature of t heir work;
reading of an
original Christian Endeavor story by Rev.
George S. Butters, of Newtonville, and
addresses by Rev.'l'. C. Pease and Rev. J. L.
Hill. The societies composing the union
are in a very flourishing condition, and
the quality of the programme was much
enjoyed by the members present.

spite of the exceedingly muddy roads
a
raging equinoctial gale, a small
company of young people assembled in
the Congregational Church of Foxboro' to
celebrate the first anniversary of that so
In
and

Vol. 13.
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The Examiner has this good word for
the society in the Baptist Church of Little
Falls: "One of the most encouraging
features is the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor, organized less than a
year ago, which has developed many workers among the young people, in whom the
pastor finds some of his best helpers."
The same paper says of the society connected with the Regent Street Baptist
Church of Saratoga Springs: "The Christian Endeavor Society has become a valuable auxiliary in church work."

The first anniversary of the Memorial
Secretary Ward has just gone from
Presbyterian Church, of Utica, was obcity, leaving behind him many warm
served March 13th, and in spite of the bad
friends and admirers, both young and
weather a large audience was present.
old. His sunny and yet manly person
ciety, March 21st. Addresses were made Sixteen societies sent delegates. Addresses
ality seems to possess a permeating by Rev. Mr. Wheeler, pastor of the Bap were made by Rev. I. N. Terry, of New
tist
Church of North Attleboro', and by Hartford, Rev. A. P. Brigham, and Rev.
quality that is quite irresistible. It is
Rev. F. E. Clark, and afterwards a socia D. W. Bigelow, of Utica. Reports were
pleasant to see this attractive and per ble and supper were enjoyed in the vestry. made by the president and secretary, and
our

suasive influence devoted to

a cause

so

A

pleasant

feature of the

evening

was

the

the exercises

were

concluded by

a

No. 31.

rian Church of Bloomington, twenty of
whom were young people, and over half
of them members of the Y. P. S. C. E."
The First Methodist Church of Spring
field now has a flourishing society of
Christian Endeavor of about seventy mem
bel'S.
At the Second M. E. Church re
vival services are in progress, and many
young people have joined the C. E. Soel
ety, which now numbers one hundred.
The society in the First Presbyterian
Church at Bloomington, recently organ
ized, has been growing steadily, and there
is an average attendance of about sixty.
The pastor is rejoiced at the interest taken
In the work.
a recent meeting of the Society in
Congregational Church, at Odell,
every seat in the lecture-room was taken,
and several new members joined the Soci
ety. Great interest is taken in the work.

At
the

praise

Missouri.

presentation to the pastor, Rev. A. E. service. The delegates and friends were
promise.
The C. E. work is growing rapidly in
of two elegant easy-chairs, by afterward entertained in the chapel.
He spoke to my people (the First Con Tracy,
St. Louis, and new societies are formed
the young people of the Tracy Y. P. /:l.
The Endeavor Societies of 'I'roy and
nearly every week. The leaders of the
gregational) at morning service, last C.E.
vicinity will hold a local convention on movement are striving to promote the
Sunday, and in the afternoon addressed,
The Prospect Street Society of Cam Tuesday, April 3d, at the First Presbyte- efficiency of the societies now existing
at the same place, a union meeting of
F. E
rather than to increase the number. March
bridge, Rev. D. N. Beach, pastor, cele rian Church. In the evening Rev.
five societies, representing three denom brated its third anniversary Sunday even Clark, and Mr. Irving S. Colwell, of Syra- 19th the Local Union Committee, consist
will deliver addresses. The work in

high

and full of

..

inations.

There

were

about

one

hun

dred and.

ing, March 18th. 'I'he president of the
society presided in a very happy manner.

fifty young people present Encouraging words were spokeu by the
the largest meeting, for religious pur superintendent of the Sunday school, Mr.
his interest in the so
poses, of non-Mormon young people Wyman, concerning
ciety as an aid to the Sunday school, and
ever held in this
city, excepting, of an address was made by Rev. F. E. Clark.
This society numbers ninety members and
course, Sunday school gatherings.
To the four Christian Endeavor Soci
eties of this

city

and that

must

be added

now

of

a

than

fifth,
large
fifty members, the First Presbyterian.
The society connected with the First
Methodist Church will probably soon
a

one

more

follow suit.

is

one

of the most

vigorous.

A neighborhood convention at North
Middleboro', March 16th, was addressed
by Rev. W. W. Fay on "What Attitude
Society. The First Congregational So 'should be 'I'aken by the Church toward
Amusements?" and by Rev. F. E. Clark on
ciety also raised their quota.
Both
Christian Endeavor."
We hope soon to establish a Y. P. S. "Organized
subjects were generally discussed.

go

into

the

treasury of

C. E. Union in this

city,

the

United

and woald be

of any suggestions as to the form,
purposes and methods of such an organ

glad

ization.
NEWS ITEMS.

Troy

is

increasing

ing

in interest.

The Sunday school connected with any
struggling home missionary church that
is willing to accept a set of hymn-books
somewhat worn, can be supplied by ap
plying to Rev. James L. Hill, pastor of
the Mystic Church, Medford.

quarterly meeting of the
Springfield C. E. Union was held March
15th, in the First Lutheran Church. It
After
was a most enjoyable occasion.
prayer by the Rev. J. B. Helwig, D. D.,
first

interesting programme was presented.
The president, Rev. Wallace Pierce, ad
dressed the meeting on "What Our Union
Aims to Accomplish." Mr. C. E. Folger
read a paper on "The Prayer and Conse
cration Meetings." Reports from the so
cieties were read, showing the strength
of the union to be 157 active, 64 associate
and 12 honorary members.
The work
gives promise of substantial growth in

Springfield.

re��: �:rm�oe:re��o�d!�tf:BJiY�e:��Ceh :e�e:;i8t� �f

Daking that which is intended for publlcatdon as
brief as possible. In every society there should be
a permmnent Corresponding Secretary, with whom
the United Society may always communicate. This

g�hC:���,��!�db:h��d���db�f:ha���d�i�hrl�: lt4��
officers and oommittees.]

of Christian Endeavor is still
There is
churches
and the societies. At the last communion
fifteen people joined the Howard Avenue
At a recent
Congregational Church.
prayer- meeting in the same church seven
rose for prayers.

The

The Y. P. S. C. E.

of

the

Congrega

tional Church of Mansfield is in a pros
There are seventy-five
perous condition.
members.
The prayer-meetings are held
on Sunday
evenings, with an average at
tendance of one hundred and twenty-five.

New York.

Massachusetts.
The second quarterly meeting of the
local union of Christian Endeavor Socie
ties was held in the Congregational Church
at Boylston Station March 15th. After a
most enjoyable social hour, during which
a bountiful collation was served in
the
vestry, the company assembled in the
where
devotional
exercises were
church,
conducted by the Rev. A. H. Johnson, of
Clarendon Hills, followed by a very
thoughtful and practical paper on "The
Duties of Active Members," by Miss Cora
Everett, of Norwood, and another on "The
Privileges of Associate Members," by Miss
Angie P. Nutter, of West Roxbury. This
service was brought to a close by brief
remarks and prayer by the Rev. George
M. Boynton, of Jamaica Plain, after which
a most interesting and helpful consecra
tion meeting was held, conducted by the
Rev. Mr. Jones, acting pastor of the Boyls
ton Church.
March 4th the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Saratoga Street Methodist Episcopal
Church of East Boston held its monthly
consecration-meeting in the vestry. After
an hour of much profit, the society ad
journed to the church, and listened to an
address by Dr. Parkhurst, editor of Zion's
Herald, who is always interested in work
for young people. 'I'he secretary's report,
which followed the address, showed that
the society had nearly doubled its mem
bership since its formation in the fall.
The Prayer-Meeting Committee has formed
a "praying band."
March 15th the soci
ety held a pleasant social and business
meeting. An "orange tea" was served to
members and friends. One hundred and

eighty

were

present.

The Good-Will Union of Malden and
Medford met at the Congregational Church

Michigan.

cause

progressing in New Haven.
much religious interest in the

Last September a Society of Christian
Endeavor was formed in the First Baptist
Church of Newark, with thirteen mem
bers.
'I'he Lord has most graciously
blessed the work of the society. At the
close of the first six months the society
has forty active members.
Of this num
ber, fifteen have become members of
the church since the society was organ
ized.
Fully as many more have been
brought to the Saviour, largely through
The
the efforts of the young people.
prayer-meetings are largely attended, and
usually fill the chapel. The pastor. Rev.
A. W. Cady. is most grateful for so noble
a band of Christian workers.
'l'he first district convention of Orleans
and Geneseo Counties was held in Albion
March 8th. Delegates from about fifteen
societies reported at the meeting. The
afternoon session was devoted to an ad
dress of welcome, a Bible reading and
discussions on important subjects. In the
evening Mr. F. K. Adams and Rev. A. W.
Hayes, both of Rochester, delivered earn
est and stirring addresses.
One of the
principal features of the convention was
the excellent music.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Reformed
Church of New Hurley celebrated its first
March 18. The opening ex
ercises consisted of Scripture reading and
after
which very pleasing and
prayer,
instructive addresses were made by the
pastor, Rev. J. H. Gilltsple, and also by
the president of the society, Mr. D. B.
DuBois. A brief history of the society
for the year was given by the secretary.
A paper on Christian Endeavor was read.
These, with recitations and singing, filled
up the time, and made a very interesting
and profitable occasion.

anniversary

delegates

from

each

society,

Cheering reports

come

from many of the societies telling of conversions as a result of the work. In the
Lafayette Park Presbyterian Society there
is a great religious interest, and in a re
cent meeting ten young people rose to
announce their determination to follow

Christ.
Iowa.

Sunday evening, Feb. 26th, the three
Endeavor Societies of Grundy Centre had
a union
meeting in the Methodist church,
led by the Methodist pastor. J. H. Mich
ener, of the Baptist SOCiety, read a paper
on "The Necessity of More Prayer in our
Prayer-Meetings." This was followed by
a paper by Howard Moffatt, of the Presby

SOCiety, on "How to Deal with De
linquent Members." Each of the papers
The meet
was followed by a discussion.
ing was closed with a short testimony
meeting.
The Union Society of Anamosa has
eighty-two members. The meetings are
well attended, and four young people
terian

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Lagonda Avenue
Congregational Church of Spr ingfleld re
cently transferred seventeen persons from
the associate list to the active. Ten of
the seventeen have already united with the
church. Is not the Y. P. S. C. E. truly a
right arm of power to the church?

Connecticut.

[We shall be glad to publish in these columns
condensed news from the societies. Owing to the

two

important topics.

Ohio.

The

of

met for this purpose, and discussed some

an

The society connected with the Imman
uel Church in Roxbury hold meetings
At
every evening during Passion Week.
each service therc is a short meeting in
charge of members of the SOCiety, and a
brief sermon by the pastor, Rev. A. P.
Foster, D D. This is a most excellent
plan, and we wish it might be followed
by many of our societies.
..

Phillips Congregational Church Soci
ety held an evening entertainment two
weeks ago, the proceeds of which ($20)

cuse,

The second public meeting of the De
troit C. E. Union was held in the First
Presbyterian Church, March 13th. Presi
dent Plass presided. After a praise service,
Mr. Fox, president of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of the church, welcomed the delegates
and friends, to which welcome President
Plass responded, calling attention to the
growing interest in Christian Endeavor
in Detroit.
The subject of the evening,
dis
the Social Committee, was then
cussed by W. F. Morton who spoke of its
Aim, and Geo. A. Gregg who set forth its
Methods. Rev. W. H. Davis, H. C. Clark,
Miss Abby Baker, and others who took
part in the discussions which followed
each topic, added interest and profit to
these carefully prepared papers. In clos
ing the president announced the State
Convention to be held at Lansing, April
24th, and referred to the expected visit of
Mr. Geo. M. Ward to Detroit some time in
May. Four denominations are now repre
sented in the Union, and soon two more
will be added. "I advised my young peo
ple to look into the Christian Endeavor
plan, and some of them are here to-night,"
said Rev. W. B. Thompson, of the Central Christian Church. Said Rev. Mr.
W ergman, of the R. E. Church, " We have
not been satisfied with our young people's

'literary society,' so we are taking steps
adoption of the C. E. plan.
They adjourned their meeting to-night,
and came here in a body."
toward the

All members of Y. P. S. C. E. desiring
information concerning the State Conven
tion to be held at Lansing, April 24th, are
requested to write immediately to Rev.
H. P. Welton, Grand Rapids, or to Mr.
W. H. Wetherbee, 64 Miami Avenue, De
troit.
Illinois.

Mr. C. B. Holdredge, the efficient pres
ident of the Illinois Christian Endeavor
Union, sends us this cheering report of
the C. E. cause: "The general work in the
West is progressing finely. There is a
strength about it that gives me great joy.
The Springfield and Decatur Societies are
growing spiritually. Last Sabbath twen
ty-two united with the Second Presbyte-

have been converted this winter. 1'his
society has a Cabinet which meets once a
month and transacts all business except
electing officers and disposing of funds.
The Free-Will Baptist Y. P. S. C. E., of
Oelwein, is prospering. In a recent meet
ing five united with it. The society is one
of the largest in the State. A strong ef
fort will be made to organize this society
in all of the Free Baptist Churches in
Iowa.
At Grinnell there is a revival interest,
and the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. P. S. C. E.
to carryon
the good
are doing much
work. 'I'he Monticello Union is making
preparations for an interesting and in
structive meeting to take place in the
near future.

is being blessed by a series
special meetings, and they hope to
keep, the work moving by organizing a
Christian Endeavor Society as soon as the
meetings close.

Keota

of

Minnesota.

The

C. E. Union yet reported
formed March 12th in Minneapolis,
with the following societies as charter
members:
Plymouth
Congregational,
Westminster Presbyterian, Park Avenue
Presbyterian, First Free Baptist, Central
Baptist, Hennepin Avenue Methodist.
Mr. S. M. Freeman was elected president
and Mr. Myron Clark secretary.

youngest

was

Colorado.
At Idaho

Springs there is a strong union
society composed of young people of the
Presbyterian and Methodist Churches.
The General Secretary, Mr. Geo. M. Ward,
was with
this society March 1st, and
helped them by his cheering words.
Prince Edward Island.

From the secretary of the Y. P. S. C. E.
connected with the Zion Presbyterian
Church of Charlottetown we have re
ceived this pleasant news: "It. is nearly
two months now since our society was
organized, and I think I can safely say it
is successful beyond our most sanguine
expectations. The meetings are increas
ing in interest every week, and the roll
of membership is gradually enlarging.
We have taken up the uniform topics
given in ,!'HE GOLDEN RULE, and like
them so much that we do not think of

changing."
(For New Societies and Notices of Meetings
page

Sixteen.)

�
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THE

is the way of peace, and I have found
it"; a second says, "its work is full of

d:hristian d:nb�avor
REV. S. W.

BY

D.

Extra-Super

joy"; a third, "its joys are most real and
lasting" ; a fourth, "it gives power over
weaknesses"; "its fellowships are rich
est"; "its privileges are greatest"; and
so on.
Provo 3: 16; 8: 18; 22: 1, 4; Is.
The choice at our entire stock of
4: 3; Rom U: 33; Eph, 2: 7; 1 Tim.
four hund1'ed patterns and colorings,

ADRIANCE.

PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGIN
NING APRIL 8, 1888.

6:17; 1 Cor. 10:13; Col. 3:24; Matt.
5: 12; Luke 6: 35; Matt. 25: 21.
Its cost: Matt. 16: 24; Acts 5: 41 ;
9: 16; Phil. 1: 29; Heb. 11: 26; 13: 13;
1 Tim. 4: 10; Matt. 10: 32.
5. The price of the Christian life is not
so great as that of the life without Christ.

CHRISTIAN LIFE WORTH
ITS

lsa. 55:

PRICE?

Rom. 1

1-3;

BY REV.

S.

:

3-5; James

W.

1

:

fJ-4.

ADRIANCE.

1. In

one sense the Christian life is
Alike to rich and poor, can it be

free.

said, "The Christian
We

Let

"without money and
This is true since all that

we

means a

They

is

a

to

use

gift

this

yet

even

means

it

as

THE DEATHLESS BOOK.

it deserves to be used.

LOWBll Extra SUDors,
well

as

out of Christ.

the

of

opinions

And

christian life is

hardships.

exposed

It has

as

to

the

many afflictions

Also quite

the

temptations?

THE

12mo, $1.50.

HEREAFTER.

By Rev.
Coox,

CLARKE, Rev. JOSEPII
GORDON, and twenty
Cloth, 60 cents; paper,

JAMES FREEMAN

Rev. GEORGE A.

clergymen.

25 cents.
Concise answers to the question, "What ere the
strongest proofs and arguments in support of the
belief in

a

life hereafter ?"

manufactured again, but

same

goods

as

the above in

THE CRIME AGAINST IRELAND.

By

J. ELLEN FOSTER.

With

BOYLE O'REILLY.

all other respects, at

a

Cloth,

preface by

60

cents;

JOHN

paper,

25 cents.
An

eloquent, but logical appeal for the Irish pee
ple, &,rowmg out of personal observation and inves
tigation. It is valuable as- giving Americans com
prehensive ideas on the subject.

PER

65 CVARD.

THE DOCTOR OF DEANE.

By

ROXBURY

MARY T. PALMER.

12mo, $1.25.

A story of unusual interest from the keen analyeis
of motive and action, and fine development of char
acter brought out. The incidents are novel, and
every point tells in the final summing-up.

TAPESTRIES.

PROFILES.

show, without exception, the
of patterns produced by the

We
line

him.
Does the Christian have

D. D.

MEARS,

large line of patterns that

a

shall not have

we

identically

as

his solace and

Rev. D. O.

Ten lectures showing the relation of the Bible to
civilization, freedom, commerce, art, religion, radi
calism, and all great movements. No Biblical 8tU�

other

75 CVARD.

same

life; but, while the Chris
hope, there is
cold comfort to the worldly. At best,
he bears his afflictions in a stoical, de
termined way, and grief does not refine

has,

at

un

the Christian

tian

makes,

PER

dissipated

Added to this is the fact that the

the

many other reliable

as

no

fet

and

our

By

dent should be without it.

young man is led on by
the demands of those around. A mere
ly moral man is under a cruel tyrant.
A

receiving of what
we thereby promise

expenditure of time and
energy. A friend presents a box of
tools to a lad. It is a very costly box,
and the lad could not possibly have
bought it. The gentleman presents it.
But the boy understands that in accept
ing it he promises to use them, for in
the very top of the box is a receipted
bill for a quarter's tuition at the "School
This means study,
for Carpentry."
practice, oftentimes the denial of an
means

by

are more

A young lady of pleasure is gov
erned by a thousand rules of fashion.

the

that

are

governed by

are

It is

None

men.

is to receive it.
2. And

free life.

tered than those who

have to do

including

remember that the unchristian

life is also hard to live.

nothing."
blessings, "the
promised land,
without price."

life costs

invited to get its
wine and milk" of this
are

us

all of

New Books.

ove1'

..

IS THE

Lothrop Company's

CARPETS

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED

13

RULE.

GOLDEN

ROXBURY

CARPET

entire

ALDEN), and Mrs.
12mo, $1.50.

G. R.

By "Pansy" (Mrs.
C. M. LIVINGSTON.
Stories which

CO.,

having

a

are

the less

none

purpose and

a

lesson in

writers best know how to make

in

and

whole

interesting for
them, such as thell�
telling and attrac

tive.
offer any Roxbury Carpet
Yet he has help from above to overcome
ETHEL'S YEAR AT ASHTON.
skating 01' ball-playing to attend them. But remember if we are not stock at
the class. Every free gift involves work Christians we have temptations just the
By Mrs. S. E. DAWES. 12mo, $1.25.
PER
Ethel, on her mother's death, finds a home in her
and care afterwards. No really valua same; but we do not have the throne of
uncle's family, with three bright boy-cousins, Her
ble gift was ever bestowed or received grace; we do not have the special help
influence
the household is refining, and the story
of their home-life is happily told.
In both Extra-Supers o,nd Tapestries we
without involving some after-expendi from above.
ture.
Thus the Christian life, with all
He who is not a Christian has not the have manY'private patterns that are our
its appointments, is a box of blessings love of God; has no place of prayer; own exclusive
RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
property, and cannot be found
PATIENCE PRESrON, M. D. By Mrs. A. F. Rll'
carefully and expensively gotten up by has no assured hope of heaven; has elsewhere.
FENSl'ElLGER.
$1.2.'i.
God. He gives it free. Conversion is no power to know God; does not
ROBERT SOUTHEY. HIS LIFE WRITTEN IN
He
our reception of it.
But now, through enjoy or appreciate God's word.
Hfi"y13tW�� 1llc"6'S f.ff;';'�"T. '.i;"ABBY MOR
T�NHljl:'"i'&D�lf£' SIDE OF THE INDIAN QUEB
practice and fidelity and prayer, we are works for his master without promise
to find out these blessings.
Is it worth of reward, while we work for our Mas
T1q,�·Gl¥oJX'tLlt:INi¥�0�ii:Pe-J>N.
f��'MARGA_
RET SIDNEY.
$1.00.
ter under the highest inspirations and
the efforts involved?
MONTEAGLE. By "Pansy" (Mrs. G. R. ALDEN).
75 cents.
the
future
all
3. The Christian life costs nothing with
glorious.
A DOZEN OF THEM.
By "Pansy" (Mrs. G. B.
6. Remember, too, that while the man
compared to what it costs God to make
Al'hE6'6'r 6&£IIft�·s AND OTHER WONDER PEOISABEL SMITHSON. 60 cents.
PLE.
and
560
558
By
it possible to us. The price to God was who is not a Christian apparently gains
Washington Street,
the sacrifice of His own Son. The price certain pleasures, it is just as true that
30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.
For sale by all booksetters,
to the Saviour was renouncing the joys the Christian life has its reward right
D. LOTHROP COMPANY,
Do not ever imagine that the
of heaven, and living in shame, and along.
BOSTON.
dying in agony to provide for us both Christian does not have a good time
the entrance into the Christian life and here. He has the best time here; and
the motives and inspirations of the life the better Christian he is the better time
for immediate
our

hour's

85 CVARD.

on

.

John H,Pray, Sons &. Co"

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

'

SDrin[ OVBfcoats,

4. The

of the Christian life is

price
compared with the blessings

small

of the

Christian life.
Look for instance at Rom. 1: 3-5;
"grace and apostleship" are here reck
oned two privileges conferred upon us.
Take Ephesians, first chapter; in
whom we have-redemption (v. 7); in
heritance (v.U); source of trust (v. 13);

sealing (v. 13); all spiritual blessings
(v. 3); adoption (v. 5); acceptance

(v.6).
That Christians
seen

by

might

in

their
a

actions.

Paul

things and abound."
Suppose then our
should resolve

itself

said,

hour,

we

"I have all

prayer meeting
into an audible

account of stock.

the first half

life,

have renounced Christ.

they did Dot.

taking

this way is
The martyrs

really feel

moment have received

if thev would
But

Ready

does he have.

itself.

-

Suppose,

for

should reconnt

the cost of the Christian life. One says:
"It involves temptations"; another, "it

costs doubtful

pleasures"; another, "it
others, since 'even
Christ pleased not Himself' "; a fourth,
"it leads to the doing of difficult duties,
such as speaking for Christ"; a fifth, "it
demands most constant fidelity"; "it
costs friendships, where these are bad" ;
"it often brings self-denial." And so
involves sacrifices for

on, one after another swells the list.
Then begin and recount the gains: "It

a

good

cause

If any of you do not have
time in the Christian life, it is be

you

are

not

earnest Christian.
ness

the smiles and

trying

to be

a

true,

One has but to wit

joy

and enthusiasm

of any Society of Christian Endeavor
conference to realize what a happy set

people young Christians are. A
young person without Christ lives from
hand to mouth; that is, there is the
thought, which interferes with his good
times, that after they are over nothing is
left; while the Christian rejoices in his
work and friendships and blessings,
knowing that, besides all these, he has
treasures laid up in heaven.
Yes, the Christian life is well worth
all that it costs. Let us give ourselves
completely to it. Let us have a high
standard.
Let us be most dev.otedly
loyal to everything in the Christian life.
Let us work with a will to develop our
power. Let us be better students of
His Word, more earnest in our prayers,
more true in our influence,
Let us put
all our capital into this business, and
devote ourselves to Him who loved us
and gave Himself for us.
of

Daily Readings.
Day.-Ye are not your own.-1 Cor. 6:
19,20.
Second Day.-The price Jesus paid for ns.-Isa.
First

In
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Retail

special pains this season in manufacturing an exceptionally choice stock of
fine Overcoats for Spring wear.
A large proportion of the lots are made from foreign goods, manufactured expressly for, and Imported by, ourselves, and are such as are not to

We

••

use,

Clothing Department.
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LET-

be found elsewhere.
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greatest degree of care has been taken with
regard to the proper shrinking of the materials before cutting, the selection of suitable trimminga,
and
the
t�e quahty of workmanslnp-all
:vork being
on the
exdOll.e lD our own work-shops
p�e�lses, by
perienced hands, under careful supervrsiou.
Our customers are assured that garments may be
selected from this stock which will be as satisfactory in
every respect as though made to order-the price being from five to ten dollars less on each garment
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IMITATIONS.

ure.

These goods arc invariably full width, and may be
bad in a large variety at designs, which for tecbnlque

The general range of prices is from $12 to $28price for best West-or-England goods, with
rich, durable silk lining.

appropriate

the latter

and coloring are unequaled, rendering them
for artistic barnes.

especially

For Sale by all Firlllt.class Dealers.

Macullar, Parker & Company,
400 WASHINGTON

ST.
'l

In

)w>'ra:�!S�
)i�� �C.BRIGG5

&.C�

5 APPLETON ST. 6D5TON MASS.

53: 1-12.

Thlrd Day.-Sell that thou hast.-Matt. 19: 16
-22.
Fourth Day.-Lo, we have left all.-Mark 10:
23-31.
Fifth Day.-lts cost to Panl.-2 Cor. 11 : 24-28.
Sixth Day.-That I may win Christ.-Phil. 3:
7-16.
Day.-Our best for Jesus.-Mark 14:

a
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EASTER GAME.

Games vary in
different villages
throughout the conntry, but one exam
ple will give some idea of what they are

RAILROAD
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MAN

A Boy's Terrible Condition-What
Was Done for Him by

like.

Two of the leading young men of the
place take entire charge of the day's
amusements, selecting for the purpose
as
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appointed goal marks it as proof of
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ha:ving touch�d it, 'and if he sueceeds III returning before all the eggs
are thrown, the victory and the prize
are his, otherwise they belong to his op
ponent. The game finished, the prize is
presented to the victor with due cere
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Are We Not Wa.rranted

In

urging tbe use of Hood's Sarsaparilla wben,
day after day, it eflects just such cures as tbe
above? Indeed, in view of these facts, it seems
almost the actual duty of everyone wbo suffers
from scrofula, salt rbeum, or any blood disease,
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Otber medicines

considered, and to-day Hood's
leading medicine of its

stands the

Sarsapari Iia

Sold by druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

.00 Doses One Dollar

Sold
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by druggists, $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, MasB.

100 Doses One Dollar
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From 15 cents upwards.
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mere

Sarsaparilla began

IT

the medicine

to

have been forced to stand aside wben real medic
inal merit

cases.

express our tbanks for tbe good Hood's Sarsapa
rilla bas done our little boy, and we recommend

Sarsaparilla

sbort

in sucb

was full 01 gratitude to Hood's
Sarsaparilla when he found it was curing bim,
and be would call for 'My medicine' wbllD tbe

peculiar in the phenomenal record of sales it
attained, never equalled by any other prep
so

success

Tbe little fellow

bas

aration in

conld to relieve bim.

sores, having only tbe scars to show wbere they
bad been. Tbese are gradually disappearing.

said,

peculiar

for its

bad taken two bottles he

bottle bome
You will find it to

strength

we

tbree
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VARIETIES,

_

and a doctor as adjuncts to his domestic
affairs. In view of that, marriages are not as
common as they used to be, and divorce is popuJar. The consequence is gymnastics, walking,
etc., and now they have got on to a nerve food
called Moxie. Yon talk hysterics to a girl now,
and generally you are knocked out in one round.

girl

economy and

or

me

and

and you will find that tbe average dose for per
sons of different ages is less than a teaspoonful.

Tbus

bow his terrible condition dis

We did all

sores commenced to heal up; tbe flesh be
gan to look more natural and bealtby. Tben
tbe scales came off, and all over his body new
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from. different

physicians agreed in callinz it scrof
humor, but did not effect a cure. We
tried salves and ointments and other tbings, but
witbout benefit. At last I decided to give bim
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as
Two

Sarsaparilla

medicine of wbicb

Hood's
I

$1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

.00

only

see

very offensive odor,
so that at mght we

a

itching,

tressed

creates an appetite, overcomes nervousness,
gives strength and health to all tbe funetions
body. Now is the time to take it.

"100 Doses

impossi

could

WOULD DROP OFF.

tbe blood start

and

op�n,

five years,

of the

Is tbe

we

and
was

prevent his scratching and tearing himself. We
cannot tell bow tbat poor boy suffered tor nearly

all Humors,

overcomes

sometimes

tbin tbat

had to tie his hands in mittens

kind in the conntry.

by druggists.

carried

and

Complaints,

Hood's

excellent

Take
Sold

ing,

Sarsaparilla

remedy for diseases of cbildren
&rising from impure blood. The little son of
Mr s. Z. T. Nash, Duxbury, Mass., suffered ter
ribly from salt rbeum from 8 montbs till 2 years
of age. Tbe family physician failed to cure him
an

�nC���I!�:act: �t.

mony, and amid the cheers of the crowd.
The hard eggs are distributed among
the company, and the
uproarlously into the

Hood's
Is

and Liver

His bair

actually

1:be. bumor ba?
caused intense

places.

Scrofula,
Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney

Hood's

spring medicine. It rouses the kidneys and liver, tones the digestive organs, creates
a new appetite, purifies and vitalizes the impure
and sluggish blood, cures tbe headache, and over
comes all the prostrating effects of that tired feel
ing. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives new strengtb
and vigor to persons advanced in years.

It

THEY

was

so

were

The

legs

.

crack

Sarsaparilla

pnrifier.
Rheum, Boils, Pimples,

Salt

his bead.

combing
and

bis

on

legs were so bad tbat some�'mes be �ould
not SIt down, and It was
to
lIDPOSSlbl� for himFrerun abont and play like other
c�lldren_
quently when be tried to walk hIS legs would

Sarsaparilla, was per
it, and did not want any

Is the best blood

Sarsaparilla

Is the ideal

the chaff-filled

dren

never

have failed to bave the slightest effect.
Hereditary scrofula, wbicb clings to tbe blood
with tbe greatest tenacity, is cured by this pecu
liar medicine. Salt rbeum, witb its agonizing
itcb and pain, is cured by Hood's Sarsaparflla.

decked with

length of the course and into
basket, held in the hands
of an assistant. Occasionally, he makes
a diversion by pitching a hard one, to be
scrambled for by the crowds of chil-

Hood's

of scrofula and otber blood

otbers

lots to determine who shall run and who
shall throw. That decided, the contest
ants

cures

equalled by any otber preparation.
The most severe cases yield to tbis remedy wben

two leaders draw

arrived,

record 01

diseases

of course, the winner. Ac
when the young men and

maidens have

a

Sarsaparilla

on

all tbe time.

severe

.

standard, and possesses peculiar
tbey try in vain to reach. Insist
Hood's
upon baving
Sarsaparilla, and take no
otber. A Boston lady, who had been taking
with benefit,

follows is that

sores
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fectly
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wbo claim to have preparations "as good as
Sarsaparilla," by so doing admit that
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so

If you bave decided to buy Hood's
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other.

of

especially

was

back of his

Errand
1

one mass

was

scrofula

bim I bad taken Hood's

player

now

lowed

rilla curative power not possessed by otber medi
cines. It effects remarkable cures w bere otbers

one

has been done

boy by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
six years of age, and, until a short

on

a

as

and

given distance, while

w bat

little

our

him, and spread until tbey were as large
dollar, and tben discharge, only to be 101by others, so that the larger part of bis

pear

cooked and raw, white and colored.
The plan of the peculiar game which

run a

to true

time ago, has ever since birtb been a terrible suf
ferer from scrofulous humor. Sores would ap

merit wbich

Mamma?"

Hood's

"Yes, dear.

a

good

medicine."

"Is it '100 Doses One

and

us

He is

has been

long,

greater agony

"I feel that I wisb to tcll

perhaps a hundred
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hood's Sarsaparilla
roped in, and at either
end of this narrow plot, a large, shallow Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande says: "In one store the clerk tried to induce me
to buy tbeir own instead of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
round-bottomed basket, called a Wanne, lion, Mandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Ber
He told me their's would last longer; that I
and otber well-known and valnable vege
is placed, one filled with chaff, and the ries,
table remedies, by a peculiar combination, pro
might take it on ten days' trial; tbat if I did not
other with eggs, dozens upon dozens,
like
it I need not pay anytbing, etc. But I told
and
to
Hood's
process, giving
Sarsapa
portion
few feet

can cause

health.

one to

An

a

01

cures

ing can cause greater joy tban the use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, whicb, as in the case reported be
low, overcomes tbe disease and restores the little

kind

ly received, and bread, with wine or
cider, is placed before them. While they
eat and drink, the baskets are quietly
slipped away by some member of the
family, a generous donation of eggs is
placed within them, and they are secret
ly returned to their places. The eggs
are not asked for, neither are they allud
ed to in any way; but the object of the
visit iii well understood, and prepared
for long beforehand.
When Monday morning dawns, the
"Now, my child, I bave gtven you a dollar,
inn is found to have been gaily decorat witb wbicb
to buy me a bottle of Hood's Sarsaed with garlands of green and flowers, parilla, Be sure to get Hood's. Do not take
and fluttering ribbons of many colors. anything else. You remember it is the medicine

On the smooth grass hard by,

Jist of

purifier. Hood's Sarsapa

parents' hearts tban to see tbeir little one sufler
ing from an apparently incurable disease, failure
following tbe trial of every remedy. And notb

go about from house to house dressed in
their best, and carrying large baskets on

Everywhere they

blood

by the radical
rilla. N otbing

preced-I

arms.

long

scrofula and other diseases of the blood effected

Wirthschaft, to which is attached a large
garden or meadow. For several
ing evenings, when work is over, they

their

Sarsaparilla

adds to tbe

Every day
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BELGIUM.

ANTWERP, AUG.
DEAR ROSEBUD:
half about
I

can

Holland,
Belgium, either; but I will
little. I like Antwerp very

about

tell you

a

indeed.

The

much,
great attraction,
was

of

cathedral is the

was

one

fore that.

This

course.

built in the sixteenth

there

3.

I did not tell you
and I don't suppose

in the

same

one

century, but
place long be

spire is more than four
hundred feet high, and there is a lovely
chime of bells, ninety-nine of them, I
think. I like to hear them ringing in
the night.
The

Inside of the cathedral there is not
much of interest but the
are

three

four

or

most famous

one

pictures. There
by Rubens, but the

is his "Descent from

the Cross."

Of course, I can't describe
it to you, but it is a wonderful picture.
It makes everything so real. There are

Joseph of Arimathea and one of the
disciples taking down the body of Jesus
from the cross, and John is helping them,
and the three Marys are there, too, and
they all look so sad and sorry and so
loving that it makes you want to cry
when you look at it. Papa has bought
a photograph of it to carry home, but I
just wish you could see the picture it
self. In the forenoon you can go into
the cathedral as much as you please, but
you are not allowed to see the pictures.
In the afternoon you pay a shilling to
go in, and the pictures are unveiled.
There is

of the "Elevation of

picture
Cross," and one of the "Assumption
of the Virgin," and those are beautiful,
too, but they did not touch me so much.
I don't think I shall ever forget the
"Descent from the Cross," and when I
read about it in the Bible I shall always
think of that picture.
a

the

After

into the

we

left the cathedral we went

Museum, and

tures there.
hundred

were more

pic

than five

by Rubens,

and

pictures,
Van Dyck, and other famous
pictures were 'Very
some

by

some

There

looked at tbe

Some of the

men,

THE LESSONS OF "UNSEE FElTZ" CASE.

Tbe greatest doctors in Europe don't seem to
know what ails "Unser Fritz."
Tbus are tbe Garfield and Grant episodes re
peated, and public confidence in "expert" medi
cal knowledge is again shaken.
Tbe effect is a revulsion.
Since tbe fatal days of 1883, many of the doc
trines of the school-men concerning extensive
medication bave been abandoned, and all schools
of practice are more and more relying upon old
fasbioned simple root and herb preparations and
careful D ursing,-tbe only reliances known to
OUf

ancestors.

These methods and reliances

are

illustrated to

day in a series of old-fashioned roots and herbs
preparations recently given to tbe world by tbe
well-known proprietors of Warner's Safe Cure
preparations made from formulre possessed by
many of our oldest families, and rescued for pop
ular use, and issued under the happy designation
of Warner's Log Cabin Remedies.
"My son," exclaimed a venerable woman to
the writer when he was a boy, "my SOD, you'r
yeller and pale and weak like lookin', you'r
needin a good shaking up with Borne sas'paril'."
A jug 01 spring sarsaparilla was just as neces
sary in tbe "winter supplies" of filty years ago
as was a barrel of pork, and a famous medical
autbority says that the very general prevalence
of the use of sucb a preparation as Log Cabin
Sarsaparilla explains the rugged health of our
'

ancestors.

While Warner's Log Cabin Sarsaparilla is an
excellent remedy for all seasons of the year, it is
particularly valuable ill tbe spring, wben the sys
tem is full of sluggisb blood and requires a nat
ural constitutional tonic and invigorator to resist
colds and pneumonia, and the effects of a long
Philo M. Parsons, clerk of the City
winter.
Hotel of Hartford, Conn., was prostrated witb a
cold which, be says, "seemed to settle through
my body. I neglected it, and the result was my
blood became impoverisbed and poisoned, indi
cated by inflamed eyes. I was treated, but my
eyes grew worse. I was obliged to wear a shade
I feared tbat I would be obliged to
over tbem.
give up work."
'''Under the operation of Warner's Log Cabin
Sarsaparilla and Liver Pills," he says, "the sore
and inflamed eyes disappeared.
My blood, I
know, is in a healthier condition than it has been
for years.
I uave a much better appetite. I
shall take several more bottles for safety's sake.

��fii:::sa�g� r;:��� :�;t�rya����!':e���;.?IOOd
A few bottles of Warner's

Cabin Sarsapa
rilla nsed in tbe family now will save many a
week of sickness and many a dollar of bills. Use
no other.
Tbis is tbe oldest, most thoroughly
tested, and tbe best, is put up in tbe largest sar
saparilla bottle on the market, containing 120
There is no other preparation of similar
doses.
name that can equal it.
The name of its manu
facturers is a guarantee of its superior worth.
Wbile tbe great doctors wrangle over the tech
nicalities of an advanced medical science that
cannot cure disease, such simple preparations
yearly snatch millions from untimely graves.

Log

LOST.-"I don't know where, I can't tell when,
I don't see how-sometbing of great valne to me,
and for tbe return of which I shall be truly
thankful, viz.: a good appetite."
FOUND.-" Health and strengtb, pure blood,
an appetite like tbat of a wolf, regular digestion,
all by taking tbat popular and peculiar medicine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I want everybody to try it
tbis season."
It is sold by all druggists. One
hundred doses one dollar.

and

Manly Purity
No tongue nor pen

can

do justice to the esteem in,

Beauty

"If I bad known ot the CUTICliiU REMEDIES twenty

which the CUTICURA REMEDIES

are held by the thou- eight years ago, it would have saved me $200.00 (two
whose
been made happy hundred dollars) and an immense amount of suffering.
by the cure of agontztug, humlltating, itching, scaly and My disease (psoriasis) commenced on my bead In a spot
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss not
larger than a cent. It spread rapidly allover my

sands upon

thousan�s

l1v�9 }�ave

OfCh:!:�URA,
an

and CU'fICURA RESOLVENT

fnterually,

fier,
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from
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a

body

the great Skiu Cure, and CUTICURA SOAP,
of
exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from it, exter-
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every

the

form'

of
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new

by
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the

and
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I
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recommend them.

leg,

a

haJj from

and having been

deem it my

Springs

to

principal druggist, Mr. John

I think I

ings

can

cured.

show the

There Is

largest

�. Finlay

(to whom I

now no sore

about

me.

surface wbere my sutler-

said

was

...

and

leprosy,

I

again.

am a

ringworm, psoriasis,

some

Sarsaparillas

...

I went to two

no cure.

BEACH, Greenville,

two cakes of

or

over one

three

doctors,

I took

etc.

year and

CUTICURA SOAP.

and

a

half,

but

I

no cure.

too much.

Miss.

Price:

CUTICURA, 5Oc.; SOAP, 25c.;
RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG A.·.m
CHEMICAL Co., Boston, Mass.
Ii!Jr Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages,
60 illustrations, and 100 test1monials.

If you had been here

and said you would have cured me for

have had the money.
book of Psoriasis

ever was.

my
Sold everywhere.

poor man,

Ct.."RA, and three bottles of CUTICURA RESOL VE::S-T, and

arms

purpose.

Through
I

am

you

a

now

all well.
a

number two, 'How to Cure

I am

clear

as

me

as

a

any person

wbile,

but to

and I wtll

Anyone

answer

DENNJS

no

I scratched twenty-eight years,

kind of second nature to me.

thousand times.

write to

would

force of bablt I rub my hands over

and legs to scratch once in

and It got to be

$200:00, you

I looked like the picture in your

(picture

Skin Diseases'), but

sprang from of anyone in tbe State."

ALEXANDER

off

duty to 'I'hey have made my skin as clear and free from scales as
avail, a baby's. All I used of them was three boxes of CUTl

:��l� ecvo�s!:���rt�::l�'t���: :;i:,eW�����I��:��tUt���
perfectly

drop

One thousand dollars would not tempt

to have this disease over

me

The scales would

and my suffering was endless and

time,

no

and tried several doctors without success, and at last

am

all the

by the CUTICURA REMEDIES when all other cannot praise the CUTICURA REMEDIES

methods

our

and got under my nalls.

me

without reUef.

but feel rich to be relieved of what some of tbe doctors

been a sufferer for two years and
a

and

skin

to scrofula.

pimples

disease caused

cured

I

fine, but we saw so many that I am all
mixed up, and I don't remember them
very well.
.
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I t.hank

who reads this may

It,"

DOWNI�G,

Waterbury, Vt.

Yesterday we went to Brussels in the
morning, and came back to Antwerp
again at night. It is a very beautiful
city, with handsome streets and build
ings. The cathedral is very fine, though
I did not like it

as well as the one here
Some parts of it were
built way back in the thirteenth century.
We went into the picture gallery, and

in

Antwerp.

many pictures. There were
Rubens and by Van Dyck and

saw ever so
some

by

Van Del'
others.

derful

and

Weyden,

Some of them

pictures,

but

once, and in so short
I can only remember

a

good

were

very

seeing so
a time, I
a

many
won

many at
find that

few of them dis

tinctly. I wish we could go into the
picture gallery a good many times, and
only look at a few each time. We went
into the Palais de Justice, which is a
very handsome building, and into the
Hotel de Ville, and we took a ride around
the city. We wanted to go to Waterloo,
but had not time, as we had to take the
train.

dogs have a pretty hard time
Belgium. They all have to work for
a living.
They are harnessed to little
milkcarts, and have to draw them all
over the city.
I saw one milkcart after
the milk was sold, with a dog pulIing
and a woman pnshing it, and a man rid
ing in it very comfortably. How would
The poor

in

you like that?

Germany.

We start to-morrow for

Good-by.
From

BUDGE.

I

HAVE

used D1·. Seth Arnold's

Manufactured by

Cough

Killer and
it

a

FOUND
good medicine.
IT

never

fails to

cure

me

of

Co., Rutland, Vt.

UNFERMENTED

Muscat Crape Juice

a

Mrs. E. IL
cough or cold.
WilIiams� Montezuma, N. Y.
Druggists, 250., 50c. and $1.00.
Dr. Seth Arnold's Sugar-Coated Bilious Pills, un
equalled for coatlveness, jaundice, and liver troubles.
25 cents.

Howe Scale

Price, quarts, $5.00 per doz.; pints, $3.00.

Send for Circular and Sample to

LADIES' an� GENTS' CUFF-HOLDER, �;�\tPi�
c. E. KATSCH &

co.,

P. O. Box nu, New Haven, Ct.

THE CALIFORNIA WINE
68 Water Street.

COMPANY,

Boston.
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SOCIETIES RECENTLY

GLOVES FOR EASTER

REPORTED.
MAINE.-New

Gloucester; 'Winthrop, Union.
YERMONT.-Co]chester, Congregation a] ; New
port, Congregational.
MASSACHUSETTS.- Hudson,Methodist; Spring
field, Florence Street Methodist.
NEW YORIL-Brooklyn, Central Baptist, First
Baptist; Ithaca, First Baptist; Mechanicsville,
First Baptist, Presbyterian; Truemansburgh.
NEW JERSEY.-Bridgeton, Bank Street Chapel,

Being sole agents in Boston for the J os
ephine Seamless Kid Gloves, the manufac
turer has forwarded to us the surplus
stock of dark colors (1400 pairs) left over
from winter assortments, to be offered as a

DELAWARE.-Dover, Baptist.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Allegheny City, United Pres
byterian; Tyrone, First Presbyterian.
MARYLAND.-Baltimore, Baptist.
DISTRICT OF COLlJMBIA.-Georgetowll, Pres
byterian; Washington, Fifth Congregational.
FLORIDA.-De Land; Lake Helen; Orange
City; Orlando; Winter Park.
OHIO.-Clyde, Methodist; Columbus, First
Congregational Mission; Gaho, United Presby
terian; Kingston; La Grange, Baptist; Ripley,
Presbyterian; Tiffin, South Church.
INDIANA.-Mishawaka, Baptist.
MICHIGAN.-Bay City, Congregational; Clin
ton, First Baptist; Hubbardston; Ithaca, Con
gregational; Pickney, Congregational.
WISCONSIN.-Clinton, Baptist; Eau Claire,
Second Congregational; New Richmond, Con
gregational; Ripon, Congregational,
Ir.r.rsors.c-Peoria, First Baptist; Savannah,
United Presbyterian.
Iowx.v-Garden Grove; Magnolia, Congrega-

tional.
MINNESoTA.-Sauk
.

Centre, First Congregational; Taylor Falls, Presbyterian.
NEBRAsKA.-Fremont, Presbyterian.
DAKOTA.-Mjtchell, Baptist.
Cor.onxno.s-Denver.German Methodist, Wheat
Ridge Methodist.
CALIFORNIA.-San Francisco, Trinity Metho
dist.
NOVA ScoTIA.-Maitland,

Presbyterian.

which

we

think will

eclipse anything
public. They com

prise elegant shades of medium and dark
browns, choice bronzes, and medium and
dark grays, and at

$1.00

a

as

moment about
the price will

be $1.50 after Easter.
This is a great opportunity to
FIRST-CLASS KID GLOVES for

again

a low
as we WARRANT every pair.
To stimulate this great sale, we will also
sell 300 pairs of this Josephine Seam
less Kid Glove in spring tan shades at
$1.25 a pair, and an equal number of
5·button tans at $1.50 a pair.
There being no blacks in the above lots,
we will sell 7-hook Foster Lacing Real Kid
Gloves, in blacks only, at $1.00 a pair.
The sizes are from 5 3-4 to 6 1-2, and worth

$1.50

a

pair.

Because
money
reason:

RULE will be

we

we

it

by

believe in

know what

to

We

see

you

for your dollars.

dollars

the

To the Editor

:

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above-named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.

THE

special bargain in gloves offered by R. &
Gilchrist, will interest all onr lady readers.

J.
See advertisement in this paper.

5 and 7 Winter St.

you?
quality

Wanamaker's

AND

of

the Bible.'

Standard
cases.

objections.

Answers

W.

F. DRAPER, Andover,

Masfiil.

DEVOTIONAL WORKS.
By ANDREW MURRAY.
I.
ABIDE

IN

III.
CHRIST.

IN THE

16mo. cloth. $1.00.

SCHOOL

II.

SEQUEL TO- "'.ABIDE
CHRIST."

16mo, cloth, $1.00.

PRAYER

16mo, cloth, $1.00.

IY.

LIKE CHRIST.
A

OF

IN

THE CHILDREN

FOR CHRIST.
ismo. cloth, $1.25.

New American editions of those

important

A.NSON D. F. RANDOLPH &

New Books.

38

West

Twenty-third Street, New
on receipt 0/ price.

Sene btl mail

York.

we

that goes

trade

with

offer

we

counterfeit

with counterfeit

are

clothing.
brought together in

and

samples

prices

when

you're

ready.

WANAMAKER &.

BROWN,

Sixth and Market

Streets,
79 and 81 State Street,
210 and 212 North Broadway

PR.

PHILADELPHIA,

.

CHICAGO. Ill.
ST.

LOUIS, Mo.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Sixth and Penn A venues,
Fourth and Jefferson Streets,

Mr. D. L. MOODY is

using

STRONGEST."
latest

our

Boards,

sent post-paid
or

Biglow & Main,

Ghosts, Giants, Pookas, Demons, Lepre
chawns, Banshees, Fairies, Witches, Widows,
Old Maids, and other Marvels of the Emerald
Isle. Popular Tales as told by the People. By
D. R. McANALLY, JR. With more than Sixty
capital Illustrations by H. R. HEATON. Small
4to, $2.00.
McAnally gathered

these curious and entertain

ing Irish folk.stortes directly from the peasants.

They

admirably told, and the illustrations emphasize
them with wonderful skill and without any touch of

are

caricature.

GOUVERNEUR M"RRIS.

By THEODORE ROOSEVELT, author of "Thomas
H. Benton," etc. Vol. XYIII. of American
Statesmen. 16mo, gilt top, $1.25.
A brilliant work

on one

fluentia.l statesmen of the

of the most

sagacious
Revolutionary epoch.

and In

on

Being the Eleventh Volume of the
Monday Lectnres, including a Sympo
eminent
by
Clergymen, Original Hymns,
By JOSEPH COOK. 8vo, gilt top, $2.00.

Boston
etc.

This volume contains Mr. Cook's Lectures given tn
1887. These, with the preludes, questions. etc .• cover

����soh����ei
rrAr�r��bii�,elilfi�u:: 8gg�!�aio�g&l:oi�aJ
style.
volume of poems by JAMES RUSSELL
With a fine steel portrait. Beauti
LOWELL.
A

new

fully printed

and

tastefully

bound.

$1.25.

HISTORY OF PRUSSIA. UNDER FRED·
ERIC THE GREAT.

THE SECOND SON.

By

Mrs.

M. O. W. OLIPHANT

and THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH.

$1.50.

THEIR WEDDING JOURNEY.

By

WILLIA>I DEAN HUWELLS.

illustrated and

enlarged.

Dealer,

or

6 cents.
from the Publisherl dIrect.

I

The John Church Co.

.

74 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
19 East 16th Street, New York.

IS

LOCATED

AT

Street, corner Water Street.
a���� ��fXl:���·d�� tb���:::s��Witn8�f�i1�i�:r�ei���nb���!��fi;e!�i:�:�ll�:tl��sa:�ru�o��e
olfl:��i:��
relPable
Company,
ly experienced, couaervanve,
investigation regarding
Officials,
.101 Devonshire
and

men.

we sol1cit

its

our

or investment. etc., and refer to Eastern Savings Banks, Insurance and 'l'rust
Companies. Trust Estates, and private investors, for whom we have loaned mnnons without loss of a dollar.
We offer two forms of secur1t1es:FIRST-GOld FIrst Mortgage Loans on improved farms in Kansas, only, at 7 PER CENT. GU AR.ANTEED.
SECOND-Gold Debenture Bonds secured by First Mortgages on improved farms. held in trust by tbe Boston
Safe Deposit and Trust Company, and guaranteed by the Company's paid-up capital, at 6 PER. CENT. semi

directors, loan examiners, board

annually.

REMEMBER
that we sell FIRST MORTGAGES ONLY, and never place other than first
An instructive pamphlet sent tree upon application.

Mortgages behind our Debentures.

INVESTMENT COMPANY.

New

Edition,
12mo, $1.50.

*** For sale by all Booksellers. Sent b", mail,
post-paid, on receipt of price by the pubtiehere.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & GO., Boston.

GENTLEMEN

NEW BIOGRAPHIES.

:8�:�do�h��enle1{a�a;U1�A�

The Life of Samuel Morley.
By EDWIN HOD
DER.
Author of the Life of Lord Shaftesbury, With
etched portrait. avo, 530 pages, $3.00.

obtain

satisfaction

in

EVERY

RESPECT

by a personal in
spection of tbe stock and prices

Autobiography of William G. Sche.ufflee, for
forty-five years a missionary in the Orient. With an
Professor Park.
With portraits.

at

12�g��I�llg,n$1�.

PARKER'S,

The Life of Oonetau s L. Goodell, D. D.
Ry
Professor CURRIER. With an introduction by Wil
liam M. Taylor. D. D. With two portraits. $1.50.
The Autobio&:raphy of Maria V. G. Havergal.
With journal and letters. Edited by her sister, J.
MIRIAM CRANE. 12000, cloth. $1.50.

ANSON D. F. RANDOLPfI & CO.,
38 West 23d

*** Sent by mail

se.,
on

New

York.

receipt' of price.

l3y HERBERT TUTTLE, Professor in Cornell
University. With Maps. In two volumes,
crown octavo, gilt top, $4.50
A NOVEL.

receipt of 35 cents.
"

Music

leading

Reforms.
sium

with

Our New Boston Office

KANSAS

(;URRENT RELIGIOUS PERILS.
With Preludes and other Addresses

on

"

WORDS ONLY, Paper,

May be ordered through any Bookseller

The

.Mr.

issue, Gospel Hymns No.5,

Standard Selections, at Lonisville, with great satisfaction. He says, "No. {;
is by all odds the strongest single volume we have issued."

76 East Ninth Street, New York.
81 Randolph Street, Chicago.

IRISH WONDERS.

works.

CO.,

two-fold

know to the

clothing.

We would like to submit

ean
For Beauty of Polish, SaVing Labor,
ttness, Durability and Obeepnese. Unequ�ed.
MORSE BROS., Proprietors. Canton. lllaas.
..

.

WITH CHRIST

to

responsibility
clothing

wouldn't
would

more

and

Mr. Moody uses the GOSPEL HYMNS, published by the undersigned, in his
meetings, and no others. The attempt to associate his name in the use of any
other Song Book is misleading, and is not authorized by him.

COMPANY'S

brilliant

no

the

and manufacture

MUSIC EDITION,

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN

HEARTSEASE AND RUE.
"Discrepancies
Work. Has
rival.
Solves nearly -900
HALEY'S
infidel
Address

to make

earn, and the

you

"THE

_

CODsumption Surely Cured.

enough to want
goods for a

our

sell it for.

between

You

No

money, would

warrant every

R. " J. GILCHRIST,

very

short.]
March 29.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Baptist Church, Nyack-on-Hudson, N. Y.
March 30.-Quarterly meeting of C E. Union
of Spencer and vicinity at Methodist church,
Spencer, Mass.
ApriI2.-Meeting of Newton C. E. Union at Sec
ond Congregattonal Church, Newton, Mass.
April 3.-District Convention of Y. P. S. C. K,
at First Church, Troy, N. Y.
Apri14.-Meeting of Hartford C. E. Union at
South Congregational Church, Hartford,
Conn.
April 6.-Third meeting of Northern Connecticut
C. E. Union at Baptist Church, Suffield,
Conn.
April 8.-Fifth Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of Howard Avenue Congregational Church,
New Haven, Conn.
April 9.-Second Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of West Spruce Street Presbyterian Church,
Philadelphia, Penn.
April9.-Union meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of Philadelphia and vicinity at West Spruce
Street Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia,
Penn.
April 10.·-First Anniversary of Y. P, S. C. E.
of Green Street Baptist Church of Newbury
port, Mass.
April 24.-Michigan State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E. at Lansing, Mich.
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we
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we

difference

no
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fairly.
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personal

a

you make value the rule in it

with

Also 300 pairs 7-hook Foster Lacing
Undressed Kid, a very superior quality,
in tans and black, at $1.00 a pair, which
have never been sold under $1.50.

great sacrifice in price,
of THE GOLDEN

strangers

if you have

long

very

you 1"

are

to

Next, Why?

secure

price,

a

in other matters.

penny how little

Piar

a

lady should hesitate
selecting several pairs,
no

give

you

so

good clothing-if

ever

offered to the Boston

But,

"ranamaker & Brown

NOTE.-All the above are plain gloves,
no embroideries,
and notWithstanding the

NOTICES.

[The publishers

in

stranger is, "Who

challenge

are

No. 31.

CLOTHING.

The first

We'll not stay

Most Extraordinary Bargain
from now till Easter,

Commerce Street Methodist:

Vol. 13.

RULE.

•

NO FREEZE
Glassor Dust
NEVER
Short. Cuts in

Something entirely

Boston, Mass.

� In answering advertisements,
mention The Golden Rule.

or

FREE

for 2-cent stamp if o-dere d at
once.
SEYMOUR EATON,
Box 1422,

Settles, Spills

Figures.
new.

50

BLUINE M'F'G

please

Spatters.
perCent.

cheaper and

better than any other blueing. 1 Doz. Sheets in n pack
e.ee for JOe. Samples Free or Grocers or by mail ofthe

CO., West Acton. Mus.

c. H. SIMONDS & co., PRINTERS, 45 TEMPLE PLACE, BosTOIt.

